


Thank ~ou for ~our purchase of a Forgotten Realms computer game 
product from lnterpla~! 

As our motto of "5~ Gamers. For Gamers." su~ests, we real!~ work hard 
for ~ou and hope ~ou enjo~ these games. To that end, we have provided 
an extensive manual for ~our added e~o~ment. As ~ou ma~ have noticed, 
this manual ma~ contain more information than necessar~ for ~our indi
vidual product. This manual is intended to cover all fourteen products 
that are represented b~ the entire Forgotten Realms The Archives collec
tions (I, II and Ill) or the Forgotten Realms Archives Silver Edition product 

in its entiret~. We felt it was best to ~ve ~ou more than ~ou expected -
both in the ciualit~ of the games and the caliber of the manual. 

So, crack open this manual and begin ~our adventures through the 
Forgotten Realms! 

- The lnterpla~ Team 
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Pool Ot Radiance 

FREE NEW PHLAN! 
The New Phlan City Council is leading the filjit to frtt their captive city. Heroes arc 

retaking the city block by block &om the evil hordes. 

RICHES &. FAME! 
The oouncU is looking for aoldien md rogues, JDllCS and clerics, heroes oi all kinds, 

to oome to New Phlan. The wealth md land ol an 1DCient city await thooe 
willing to reach out and take it. 

GLORY! 
Lqencls will be written about the heroic struggle to free New Phlan! Ships to New 

PhJm deput twice monthly. When you anive, see the New Phlan 
city Council fer the latett news and information. 

MAKE YOUR FORTUNE IN NEW PHLAN! 

The Civilized Area of New Phlan 
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Pool of Radiance 

SYSTEM REQUIREMENTS : This game requires a minimum of 384K available 
memory. To run the game in EGA mode requires a minimum of 512K available 
memory. To run the game in TGA (Tandy 16 Color) mode requires a minimum of 
640~ total mem.ory. The game may be played from hard disk only. The game 
requires approximately 2.2 megabytes of hard disk space. 

Installing the Game: 
1. Place the Forgotten Realms CD with POOL OF RADIANCE 

into your CD-ROM drive. 
2. Access the drive containing the CD. 
3. From the root of the CD, enter "DOSSETUP". 
4. Follow the on-screen prompts. 

ln~tallation Menu: After you type DOSSETUP, the Installation Menu appears. 
Thrs program allows you to configure the game for your computer system. 

To Load the Game: The install automatically creates a directory called POOL
RAD. At a DOS prompt, type CD/POOLRAD to enter the directory, type START, 
and press the Enter/Return. key. When two symbols and a path are displayed, find 
the frrst symbol on the outsrde of the translation wheel , and the second symbol on 
the inside ring of the wheel. Match the two symbols and read the word under the 
path from inside to outside. 

For example if the computer displays: 

-··-··-
The word is ZOMBIE. After you type in the translation (and press the Enter/Return 
key) the game loads and displays the Party Creation Menu. 

How To Make Choices: POOL OF RADIANCE is controlled by using menus. On 
the menus, one letter of each word is highlighted. To indicate the command you 
wan~. press the key for the highlighted letter. For example, to see the Area you 
are rn , press the A key. 

To select an item or character from a menu, highlight your selection and press the 
Ent~r/Return key. Use. the Home and End keys to highlight items or characters on 
vertical menus (exception: use the up and down cursor keys when modifying a 
character) . 

Some commands, such as View, act only on a single character. Highlight the 
c~aracter you want and then press the key for that command (example: V for 
Vrew) . 

Some commands are a toggle (example: selecting Characters On in the Pies 
menu toggles to Character Off - no character portrait in View - Selecting Character 
On turns portraits back on) . 

+ 

To Move Around: Movement commands are given through the numeric key
HoWand/or the cursor keys. When you begin the game, you will be moving 
pad gh a 3D view of the world While moving in this view (or the Area map), use 
t~~o~ursor keys. The Up arrow. moves you forward . The Left arrow turns you left. 
~he Right arrow turns you right. The Down arrow turns you around. 

MOYE I COMBINATION 

· ~ L[]0 
EJDEl 
~LI]~ 

While moving in the wilderness or in combat, use the n~meric keypad for move
ment. You will move in the direction the key you press Ires ~rom the center of the 
keypad (pressing 9, for example moves you up and to the rrght) . 

To Begin Playing Quickly: Use the pre-rolled and pre-equipped characters from 
the saved game disk (or on your hard drive). Choose Load Save g.ame from t~e 
Party Creation Menu. After the saved game is loaded choose Begrn Adventuring. 
If you want to start your own characters, be s~re to equip them before you start 
adventuring. A shop selling arms and armor rs located at 8, 11 . Pool your money. 
Use the View, Items, and Ready commands to prepare your characters' equip
ment. Make sure you have at least one platinum piece left. Use the Take com
mand and have one character pick up all money. Go to the inn at 4, 12, pay the 
money, and rest to memorize spells. 

Start adventuring in the slums. Return to the city hall periodically to collect com
missions and rewards. Evil clerics Turn undead, they do not charm them onto 
your side. A character's portrait picture can only be viewed in the civilized area of 
Phlan. To "take back" a move in combat, press the escape key (Esc). 

Differences in the IBM Compatible Version: This version of POOL OF RADI
ANCE differs slightly from the rules . Most of the these differences are explained 
by the on-screen menus. Differences include: 

Game Speed: Because different computer systems run at different clock speeds, 
the speed at which this game plays on your system may be faster or. slower than 
you like. When in Combat, you can change the game sped by selection the Done 
option and then selecting the Speed option. Once into the Speed menu, you can 
speed the game up by pressing the F key or slow it down by pressing the S key. 
The speed option controls the amount of time messages remain o~ the. screen. 
NOTE: If you have a ''fast'' machine, such as a 486/ 50 MHz machine, rt may be 
so fast that you may not be able to read messages .- no ~atter how.slow yo~ set 
the speed. To work around this problem, use the Arm optron to get rnformatron 
about your enemies. 
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Saving A Game: You may maintain up to 1 O different saved games at a time. 
When you save a game, choose one of the letters (A-J). When you load a saved 
game, the letters for games you have saved are displayed. 
NOTE: The program only looks at the first 8 letters of a character's name when 
adding a character to your party. If you try to add more than one character with 
the same first 8 letters, only the last character will be added. 

If the message TIME TO SAVE YOUR GAME appears, press the Enter/Return key 
and follow the normal save game procedure. This message will appear most often 
on machines with less available memory (384K). After saving, you will be returned 
to the DOS prompt where you may resume the game. 

The following commands can be given at the Combat menu or while a party char
acter is moving under computer control. Press the key to execute the command. 

ALT Q: Sets all characters to computer control (Quick). 
<Space>: Resets all characters to manual control. 
CTRL S: Toggles sound on and off. 
ALT M: Toggle magic on or off for characters set for Quick. 

Characters set to Quick will always use Readied Magic Items. Characters with 
Readied arrows will use bows if no targets are adjacent. 

Configuration File: The configuration file for the game is POOL.CFG. The first 
line of this file handles the display mode where C stands for CGA, E stands for 
EGA, and T stands for Tandy. The second line handles sound. P is for PC sound , 
T is for Tandy sound, and S is for silent (no sound). The third line is the path to 
game data. The fourth line is the path to save files. The fifth line is the introduc
tion type - F is full intro and N is no intro. In order to reconfigure the game, delete 
the POOL.CFG file and restart the game. 
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Jl 9-{istory of Pli£an and tfie Moons ea ~aches 
JI Viscourse vn 'lJiis Jlrea and its Pro6Cems 

6y Jeff <jru66 

'To most inlia6itants of tfie {amfs ef tfit Inner Sea, tfie !Moonsea amf its 
cities re.present tfie 6orier 6etween civilization and 6ar6arism. 'Ilit ·!Moonsea 
sits fikf, a great pfug stratftf[ing tfie territory 6etween tfie !Mountains of 
o/aasa anti tfie 9'f9rnat{ Steppes, protecting tfie soutfiern territories fr()TTI. tfit 
incursions ef savage 'J{prtfitrners. 'To tfit soutfr. ef tfie !Moonsea fie tfit civi.
{izea £anas of ComtlJ' anti SemEia. 'To tfit nortfr. fay fiwu£retfs ef square mifu 
ef coU and unforgiving waste. 'Even wfitn tfie soutfiern f:jngtfams are tfitm
se{ves 6esiegetf 6y orcisfi fiortfes, tfragons, anti fe{[ monsters, tfity takf, com
fort in tfit fact tfiat, 'It's worse around tfie !Moonsea.' 

'Ifie Moonsea 'R,pJcfrt.s are 
tiefind 6y sages as 6eing tfiose fan.tis 6or-; 
iering on tlie Moon.sea and its major c01f.
tri6uting rivers. rzfiese major rivers are tlit 
'Tesfr., /fouling past the sfr.adowed 6attf.t
ments ef Zlientil 'Xµp; tfie 'Wyrmffcw, a 
coUf stream flowing from tfie east; tfie 
'Duatfr.amper, also calfuf tfie 'Evenfow, 
6f1Ji.nning deep in the heart ef tfie 'E(ven 
Court aruf /fouling north.; aruf tfie 'Barren 
1{iver wliicfi. f{ows out ef tfie 
'I>rOIJonspine Mountains and into Pliian. 
'Ifie 1{iver Lis carries tfie waters from tfie 
:Moon.sea soutli w the Inner Sea. 

'Ifie Afoonsea itself is an oaa 
com.6ination ef a6yssa( aup spots, sliip· 
ripping slioafs, and ricli fresli-water reefs. 
'1Jespite th.is, travel across tfie 9rloon.sea is 
gen.e.ra£ly safer th.an m.akj.ng tfie journey 
on faruf, so th.at most ef tfie major mer
cliant activity is 6y water. 

%.is is not w say th.at tfie 
:Moonsea is witliout tfangers. 'Htfiif.t man· 
sters are more infrtl/uent along tfie 
:Moonsea, tliose tliat ~ are generaff.y 
more poweifu[ tlian tfiti.r farufd cousins. 
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'R.!gions ef tfie :Moonsea are re.corrftd as 
6eing liaunteti, and there fi.ave 6een 
numerous sigh.tings ef gliost sliips. 

rifte Yl.ncient City of Pftfan 

Ph.fan was tlie first gre.at city ef 
tlit :Moonsea, reacliing its p~some 
tliousand years OIJO. In tliose days, tlit 
:Moon.sea was 6etter {\_rwwn as tlie 
'I>raeon Sea, named for tlit fa1lJe numlxrs 
ef great 'Wyrms tliat inh.a6ited th.at area 
and tlit retfams to tfie nortli. 'Ifie 'Barren 
1<,iver was then calfuf tfie S tojarww, a 
awaroisfi. wora meaning ''Trait ~ute,' 
for it was Mwn. th.is passaee tlit ore· 
Uuftn 6arges f{oatetf, 6ound for tlit soutli. 
'Earfy Ph.fan was a traii.ng outpost on tfie 
north. sliore ef tfie :Moon.sea, set up to 
f acili.tate trade 6etween tlit 'Fives ef 
Af ytfi. 'I>rannor (tlie most poweifuC dven 
capita{ ef the time) aruf tfie tri6es ef 'Tftar, 
'J/aasa, and the 'JW{e, as wel1 as tlit 
'1Jragonspine 'Dwarves. 

'Trade 6etween tfie powerju{ 
ei'C}eS tlie 'fJliU liumans, and mercfi.ant· 
ffu!ll'rves was a great success for a£l sides. 
S on pfrfan was tfie most powerfuC city 

0 
tlie M.oonsea, outsliining its only rival, 

~~ '£[ven '1Jocki ef Jf Uf.sfar, on tfie south. 

coast· 
Jtt th.is time, tfie dves planted 

tfit Qjl-ivering r orest nortli of tfie city. 
'[fi.is cvpse was miUff,y ench.anteti, fi.asten· 
i.ng tliegrowing season to proauce a~t 
woods in tlit span ef a liuman generatwn. 
'lfwugh. tlie wood's fi.ave 6een f elld on a 
num6er of occasions, it fi.as af ways 
re.turnei w its originaC form., 6ecorning a 
figlit wools witliin two years, aruf a aup 
s"htuWwfiffd fomt 6y tfie eruf ef a 
man's ufe. 

'The dves, tfie kgeruf says, first 
iiscoverei tlie Pao( ef ~UUtce. I ts 
cft.scription fi.as varied th.rough. tlit pas· 
sage ef tlit years. :Many wise saees liave 
tfu[arei it a myth. and a con-man's gam· 
6it. 'The {ocation ef tfie Pao( clianges frum 
taf.e to tale. Sometimes it is aap in tlit 
heart of an eternaC wooi, sometimes on 
an isfaruf cirdd 6y great wyrrns, and 
sometimes in the heart of a fwge soutary 
pea{( th.at rises a6ove af£ otfi.ers in the 
'Dragonspine :Mountains. 

It is sail th.at tfie poo( g{ows 
with its own energy. 'Ifwse tliat approacli. 
it fee( new power witliin their 6ones, 
wliift an unreal me{oiy lioUs tlitm in a 
rapture. Le.gen.tis say th.at tlit Poofs 
power createi tlie Qy.ivering rarest aruf 
cause{ tfie Sorcerer's Isft to appear. 

'Ifie Pao( is sail to Uring great 
power to tfie wortliy, aruf ieatli. most fior. 
ri6{e w tlit unworthy. Some tales say th.at 
tfit irullvUfuaf sfi.oulii irink_it, 6atlit in it, 
or tlirow coins into it aruf wisli. 'There are 
numerous fo{k..tafe.s of tfie wise Joo( stum· 
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6Ci.ng upon the Pool and gaining won· 
arous power or muting a gory end. 'The 
a6ifitiLs ef tlie Poo( cliange cucorrfing to 
tlit needs ef tfie taf.t-spinner. In any 
event, a trader or adventurer wlio encoun· 
ters a suclrftn wintff al£ or great riches is 
sail to liave 'visitei tlit Pool· 

'Wfietlier tfie Pao( is reaf or some 
Citerary invention, tfie 1irst City ef Plifan 
(also caifu{ Jtrcliaic pfi.[an) survivei in 
pe,ace for many generations ef men. In tlit 
end, outsiie inffumces 6rougfi.t @out its 
Mwn.f al£. Settftrs 6egan to intrude. from 
tlit fanM ef Cormyr and Sem6ia into tlit 
soutli. ef tlie 'Flven Court. Jlt tlie same 
time, tlit Dea.st-men of 'TFtar, wfi.icfi. are 
today ca£fuf ogres, 6egan gatlitring inw 
farge liordt.s, ravOIJing tlie countrysitft. 

Ph.fan 6uift migfi.ty wa({s and 
witfuwoa a iwufe ef constant invasion.. 
In tfie end, its fate was seal.ti 6y tlie dves 
witfufrawing witliin tfie Court com6inei 
with. tfie dwarves puffing 6ack_into west· 
ern reaclits of the 11Jragqnspiru 
:Mountains. 

'Witli. its trading uf dine cut, 
plifan fell inw aisrepair. 'HtJien tlit 'Bfack 
Jforrft fina{[y aemofuliea tlie city wa({s in 
tlit 1'ear ef tfie 'Tus{\_(112 
l]}a[~kgning), tky fouruf uttk 6ut an 
empty fi.usk., 'The greatness th.at was 
Jtncient pfi.[an, Mi passed. 



(jreatfiammer and tlie :First 
~6irtli of Pftian 

. '.Plilan remaind re!a.tivdy un.in· 
lia6ited for tlie ~ 500 years. 'Ifie city's 
position at tfie moutli of tlieStojanow tM 
ma~ it a useful meeting place for traders. 
'Twice iuring tli.is perUxf a pirate commu· 
nf ty grew on tlie ruins of '.Plilan. 'Ifie first 
~me tftey were furnd out 6y a navy sail
ing from Mulmaster. 'Ifie second time a 
group fJwwn as tfie 1?.f.d 1fortk, I'd 6y a 
rd rfragon of incredi6fe age, {evefd tlie 
community. :Joffowi.ng tlii.s attac.t 6ucc.a
neers never regaind tlieir power in tlie 
:Moonsea (tfwugli sma1£ 6anas stif£ 
persist). 

'Witli time, tfie civilizations ef 
man moved furtlier nortli., tlie greater 
6easts retreat.uf, anti many cities were 
founded on tfie sliores ef tlie :Moonsea. 
.Yet tlie 6easts tM not retreat far. 'Dragons 
nested in tlie 'Dragonspine :Mortntains, 
ogres raided from tlie (jreat <jrelj Land ef 
'!fiar, anti liorri6le wufeaa tliings fingeruf 
in tfie swamps anti in tlie passes tlirougli 
to 'J/aasa. 

:;{'iflsf ar retaind its elven ties 
aruf j{ourisliea even as 'Plilan's power was 
tkteriorating, growing from a smal£ town 
into a farge prosperous city. 'Ifie fountfa
tions ef Zlientil 'l(µp aruf :Mulmaster 
were {aU{ wliik 'Plilan fay in roi.ns. Sma1£ 
towns sucli as Melvaun.t, 'lTimtia, anti 
'Elmwooa were started tfuri.ng tliis periatf. 
'l1ie infaruf city ef 'Yufasli, situated atop a 
great mount tliat tfominates tlie soutli· 
We.stern coma ef tlie fak!,, rose to tlie 
zenitli ef its power dUring tliis time. 

In 712 ~ tlie year ef tlie 
:Moon's 'Tears, Mifsor tlie 'J/agevo, 
:Foun.tkr ef tlie 'J/agevo 'Dr.jna.strJ, jour
neyed to '.Plilan to re·esta6fisfi t"fre city as a 
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trading ~tpost. ::re was aidd in fiis task_ 
6y tlie 'Wizara '.!Umon anti tlie Priestess 
J'Jonius ef 'Tyr. 

Milsor, 1{imon, aruf .Afonius 
gatlierd togetlier interested atf venturers 
anti cfeansed tlie city ef tlie evil orr:s aruf 

906fins tliat fiatf made it tlieir Cai~. 'l1iell 
cleared tlie 6an-0 ef tlie Stojanow aruf 
tfrove tfie arddlcfi Zana{ar from tlie 
Sorcerer's lsfaru{ in tlie unter ef La~ 
1\ltto. In return for fiis efforts, 1{imon 
was given tfie Sorr:.erer's lsfantf as fiis 
fwme . .Afonius, in turn, was given a wU£e 
area in tlie recoveruf reoions ef 'Plilan as a 
tempfe to 'Tyr, tlie goa efjustice. 

'By 750 'D'l(tlie tempfe compfet 
fiatf 6een. finisliea. In its <fay, it was saUf 
to 6e tfie farg~ tempfe ef gooa in tlie 
entire '}{prtfi. 'Ifie city as weff fiatf fU()V· 

ered, anti farge num6ers ef immigrants 
arrived. Some were natives ef otlier 
:Moonsea cities sufi::ing to~ or ~aruf 
tlieirfortune.s in tlie new fmufs. 'But otfi
ers arrived as wef[, incfuding men of tfie 
'lJafefmufs anti Sem6ians, as weff as farm
ers anti furrWennen, intent on ma/i::ing tlie 
region tlieir fwme. 

'Ifie nt.'WCOmUs fuift on tlie 
ruins ef tlie oU city, eften not cliec/i::ing 
wliat fiatf fay 6eneatfi tlieir f owufations. 
Some curious souls re.portuf great, twist
ing passages fuufi.ng far 6eneatfi tlie 
eartfi. '4pforing sudi areas was first ais· 
couragd. It was Cater outfawuf after a 
party ef atfventu.rers fred an ~mdy 
farge 6efwUer. 'Ifie neUJCOmers, I'd 6y 
'Va§evo aruf Ii.is lieirs, dosed off tlie pas· 
sages cfwosing to igrwre tlie past aruf 
see/i::ing only tfie future for tlieir city. 

'[lie dale.smen. spread up tlie 
stojanoW '}ijver. 'They liverteti tfie river's 
fa":'. anJ turnd tfie rocky terrain into a 
ritfi {aniscape ef fitltfs anti orcliardS. 'Ifie 
~of tfie farmfanis '*'rufed from 
£,IJkJ. Xµto to tlie city ef '.Plilan at tlie 
,,,outh of tlie river. Some say tlie fantf was 
so ricn 6ecause ef tlie prozjmity ef tlie 
encfiantd Qy.ivering :Forest. Otliers 
as&ri6e tlie 6ounty to tfie wizarcfries ef 
1(jmon- Stif£ otliers credit tlie series ef 
tfjKf,s anti fevees tliat tlie farmers, aUful 
6y magicd spells, used to liarne.ss tlie 
riflU itself 

'ltfiatever tlie cause, tlie li.ealtfiy 
frarrle.sts of tlie Stojarww '.fjver 'J/alky 
~ 'Pfifan wi.tli a soM trading fuse. 
'for tlie ~ .200 years 'Plifan was tlie cen
ter of tratk aroun.tf tlie Moonsea. I ts 
pains, fruits, aruf tu6ers fiUeJ vaults 
from Mulmaster to Zlientif 'l(µp. It 
appeared tfiat civilization, after a f afse 

start, liatf finally made a major f ootfioU 
in tlie fanJS north. ef tfie :Moon.sea. 

Sucfi was not to 6e tfie case, for 
t/Je f orr:.es ef gooa anti evi£ e66 aruf f(uw 
~ tfie sfiores ef tlie Moonsea itself In 
t/Je 195tli year of 'PFUan, (907 'D'.RJ, tfie 
aoUlen age ended in rust. ;.{ p{ant rust, 
'Ullridi affected most ef tlie f armfmufs 
arounti Plilan, tkstroqu{ liarvests for tlie 
~ tliru years. Sudtknfy tlie Moonsea 
rraclies were in tlie grips ef a powerful 
famine, relieved at great cost wi.tfi sliip
rntnt.f from tlie soutn. '11iere was great 
suffering, aruf otfier cities, once so enam· 
orr4 ef 'Plifan 's gentle, power, were resent
ful tliat it liatf faiktf. 

'Ifie native Plilanars were resent· 
fut as well. 'l1ieir once gooa rulers liatf 
folkn into a sCotfi anti ease in tlie cen
t:urit.s sinu tlie ree.sta6fisliment ef tlie 
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city. 'l1ie 'J/agevo 6fooa was saUf to run 
th.in in tlie Princes anti Princesses of 
Plifan. 71ity reacted to tlie p{agut infest· 
ing tlie grain 6y first ignoring it, tfien set· 
ting up committees, aruf finaffy fegisfating 
it out ef ezjstenu. Only wlien tlie magni· 
tutk ef the pro6km 6ecame cCear, tfU{ tftey 
act. 'Even tlien tlieyfaifd tlieir peopfe, 
overreacting to tlie point ef p{acing a 6an 
on al£ sliipments out of tlie ci~, sufjng to 
k#,p wliat suppfie.s were feft jar tlie 
native population. 

'Ifie otlier cities, a£re.aay angry 
with. 'Plifan for its rising prius in tlie face 
ef tlie pfague, n6effd against tli.is new 
measure. :Ffeets from Mufmaster and 
9f'U£sf ar 6egan to raUf caryos tfestinetf for 
tfie city. S""'IJBfus operateti out ef tlie 
'T wi.Egfit Marr:.fi anti Starmy 'Bay <kspite 
official attempts to enforce tfie 6an on 
snipments. 

5't farge fantf force equippetf wi.tfi 
siege macliinery set out from Zlienti£ 'l(µp 
towarcf 'Plifan. 'l1ie force encamped at 
Stormy 'Bay wfiik tlie ruling lieads ef 
Plifan nqJOtiated to spare tlie city. In tlie 
erul, tlie '}(µper force was turned fuck._ 
tfirougn a massive payment to tlieir fe.ai
ers. 'Ifiese featfers were tlie first appear· 
anu in 'Plifan re.cora ef tlie Zlientarim, 
wliicfi wouU increase in power over tlie 
nt;1(J 300 years. 

'During tliis activi.ty, '.fjm.on, 
now oU in tfie W<llJS tliat only wi.zartf.s 
can 6e o{d, aisappeared from Ii.is rocky 
a6otk. %fut 6ecame ef '.fjmon is 
unk_nown, for tlie rulers ef 'Plifan liatf not 
sougnt Ii.is council for a generation. Some 
say lie 6e.c.ame a f.i.cft. liimself, using tlie 
metfiotf.s tfiscoverei 6y Zana(ar. Otliers 
say tli.at lie sacrificetl fiimself in 6attk on 
a far-distant pfane in ortfer to save tlie 
fa1Uis ef 'Plilan. Stif£ otfiers state tliat he 
fiatf foun.tf tlie Poo{ ef ~ anti 



6uame a great and powerful 6eing in 
some otfier part of tfie '.R.pJ{ms. Most Ci~
(y 1(imon mLrUy f d! pretj to tfi.e effects of 
ota age as aU mortals tf.o. 'Wliatever tfie 
cause, 1(imon was never seen again in tli.e 
1{fa.{ms, atUf fiis citadel 6ecamL a fiaun.td, 
a6arufond ruin witli.in a ieaufe. 

'Ifie 'famine of tfi.e '1<f,tf Pfan.ts 
passed after tfi.ru seasons, atUf an a6un.
diut.t fiarvest re.turned to Phlan. '.But tli.e 
fuzroests were never to 6e as grrat as 
6ef orr., nor tfie fruit from tfie orcfiarrfs as 
sweet. 'Wfiatever magic, true or imagined, 
tfiat fuu{ rusta6fufid Plifan passed. 'Ifie 
city began to 6ecomL gmy atUf orrfl.nary, 
fosi.ng power to tfie 'J(eepers and tli.e men 
of Mulmaster. 'Ifie goUen age was over. 

'Ifie o/agevo Princes, tli.eir bfooa 
tfti.n inded, continued for anotfier cert.tu· 
ry. 'Ifie century was fiffed witfi. petty 
wars between tfi.e various city· states. 'J..{p 
longer tfi.e kaaing city of tfie Moonsea, 
Phlan 6attfd witli. its rival more of ten. 
Piracy, or ratli.er privateering, was on tfi.e 
rise, a situation tfiat contirw.es to tliis tfay 
among tfi.e city-states. 

Plifan was wrac~ 6y interior 
torments as well 'Ifie peopk of tli.e city 
wm wd! aware of tli.eir foss of power 
and prestige. J"arms north of '.Pfifan were 
now 6eing a6aruf.ond. fJJarK:_sfuufows 
f.urfd 6etwun tfi.e massive trunfy of tli.e 
trees in tfie Qpivering 'forest. Jln attempt 
to ckar a patli tft.rougfi. tliat growtfi. in 
1023 'lJ.llresu{tecf in tfie tkatft. of tfi.e fast 
suntiving (jreat Prinu of tfie 'J/a§evo 
famifg. 

'Ifie deatli. of tli.e (jreat Prince 
rr.ruftecf in a tfiree-year civil war witfun 
tfie city, as various factions supportei 
iifferent c.andUlates to ~ tfie man.tfe of 
tli.e (jreat Prince. Jl{[ candUfates' claims 
upon tli.e royal 6fuocf were questiona6k 
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and every faction sougli.t to contro{ 
Pfilan's future tfirougli. pfacing tli.eir 
cli.oice on tli.e tft.rone. 'Du.ring tfti.s time, tfie 
grr.at tempk of 'Iyr was footecf anti 
6urned, kaving on(y a grr.at 6fackJned 
slid£. Many of tli.e feading mercfumt fami
{ies fki to otfier cCimes. 

In tfie end, tfie fast survivor was 
a young no6k supported 6y a group of 
powerful mLrcfi.ants. 'l1iey createi tli.e 
first Council of Pfrlan to act as regents for 
tli.e youtft.. 'Ifie Counci£ spoilei tfie cli.ita, 
wfio grew into a spoilei man wfio was 
una6k atUf unwilling to ta~ tfie reins of 
power. :Jfe aied witfiout issue forty years 
Cater, ant! tli.e Council fi.as ruki ever si.nce. 

%e :Jaf{ of Plilan 

'Ifie fast 300 years of Plifan fiave 
6een a continual retreat from tfi.e great· 
ness tfuzt once was. SmaUer rural towns 
wm a6antf.oned in tfie face of increasing 
evil to tfi.e nortfi.. Sorcerr.r's I sk was saii 
to 6e inlia6itecf again 6yfe[( powers. 'Ifie 
city fe[( 6acK:_upon tfuzt wfucli. it c{U{ so 
we£( so fong ago: traiirtg. It 6rfian to 
seroe again as tfie mi&leman 6etween tfie 
new powerful !J{grtfiern tri6es anti tfi.e 
esta6fufid nations of tfie Sou.tft.. 'for a 
sli.ort time, about a fiwufred years ago, tfie 
awful tUk of retreat seemed to 6e fi.a{tecf 
and tfie city was on its way to becoming a 
prosperous trading town once more. 

?et aarf:..tfti.ngs continued to 
{urK:_on tfie 6orrlers of Pliian. Sorcerer's 
Island was saii to 6e inlia6itecf 6y 
'Yarasfi, an evil mage wfio was saUf to 6e 
seeking 'lUmon's power, tfie Jlrcli.-Licli.'s 

,,,ap, tli.e Poo{ of '1(.adiance, or af£ tfi.ru. 
1fie great{y &minis/id fJJwarven 9-{fitions 
of '])ragonspine reportecf grr.at fiorrfes of 
ores ana ogres attacking tfieir citaiefs, 
anJ tfreir 6a1}1e trade came to a compkte 
{uJit. Smafl toWnS and fi.amkts Wm rai.i
eJ anJ 6urnei with increasi.ng regufarity, 
serufinB refugees to Pli1an seeking passage 
to safer fmufs. 

'I1ien aisaster struck., ']@.Ufus 
fro!n- tire nortli, aided 6y dragons ani 
other tfangerou.s creatures, poured ti.own 
out of tfi.e nortfilanas. 'Ifie Qyi.vering 
'furest was [,urned in a massive fire tfi.at 
domi-nated tfie sky for a montfi.. 
Monstrous li.ordes containing every imag
in/Jbk creature. mare/id 'Ulitft. fiorrifyi.ng 
precision towanf tfie city. 

rz1ie Coimci£ ae6ated, awuetf, 
ani ae6atecf again wliik tlie liorrfes arew 
lfl4TU, mucli. as tfi.e fast o/a§evo Princes 
tfitf in tli.eir fung-ago fo([y. J"i.naffy, tlietj 
cfrose to figfi.t, 6ut were overwli.eimea 6y 
the forces of ore anti aragon. Plifan 
6urned anti f e[( to tfie forces of evil, wfio 
footd and piffaged tfuzt wfti.cli. remained. 

'Ifie Cast remnants of tlie Council 
stood tli.eir groun.4, tryi.ng to evacuate as 
"'4tUj citizens as possi.6k. Of tlie council 
manfJers, tfie Last Priest of 'Tyr, J"man 
Martina, Ii.eta tfi.e fast garrison, SoK:_al 
~p, wli.icli stooa at tfie mou.tli of tfie 
2larnn 1Qver. It is said tfiat 'fman 
p(aua a terri6k cu;se upon tli.e 'J(eep to 
P'!Vent anyone from taking it. 

In tfie en.a, even tfie waters of 
tliestojanow river turned poisonous and 
~,and tfi.e river took._ its present 
1141ne, tli.e '.Bamn. 'Ifie rich. f a.rm£arufs of 
tlie Stojanow 1(iver 'J/afky 'Ulm {aU{ 
fVastt ant! 6ecame f\tiown as tlie Scourei 
laru!s. 

%e $g,eme.rgence of Pftian 

rrfiat sli.ouU fiave 6een tli.e end of 
Pfilan's story, but it is not so. Men 
remember tli.e ta.ks of o/agevo, wfio 
6rougfr.t tli.e first city of Phlan 6acKJrom 
its ru.ins. Mventurers, smuggfers, anti 
smaU traders visitecf tli.e region ani 
6rouglit 6acK:_ tales ef Pliian under contro{ 
of its evi£ masters. '}.{any of tli.e 6ui.Ufi.ngs 
wm 6urnd, 6ut many otfiers were 
spared. 'Ifie s/ie£( of tli.e tempk of 'Iyr fi.aa 
been re6uift, dedicatecf to some aar~r, 
more evil goi. Zfientarim spies and agents 
of dark_ o/aasan no6ks met atUf pfanned in 
Pfilan, and tfie ricfies of tli.e ages stiff sur
vived for tfiose wfio sougli.t to CooK, 

In time, more moiest men 
returned to Pfi.fan. to re,/juift{ lier. JI stock; 
add wmmunity rose from anwng tli.e T?J.6. 
6k of tfi.e past 9Cories. 'Ifiese men inteniei 
to engage in tli.e same profession as tfiose 
6ef ore tli.em, for Pfi.fan. stili occupied a 
prime position for trading on tli.e 
Moonsea. However, until tfie city was 
ckared, tfie '.Barren 1(iver matfe. de.an, and 
tli.e competing city-states pacified, Phfan 
was Ci~ to stay in impoverisfid ruins. 

'Two years ago, in tfie 'Year of tfie 
'Worm, two tfi.ings fiappened tfuzt wouta 
mean a cfi.ange of Pliian's future. 'first 
was tlie 'f{igli.t of tfie fJJragons tliat 
SU1}1ed tli.rougli. tfi.e nortli.ern regions of tli.e 
Canas of tfi.e Inner Sea. 'Due to a cause 
unk!wwn, grr.at wyrms come iown from 
tfie far nortfi destroying af£ in tli.eir patfi.. 
'Ifiese are not tli.e rare, opportunistic arag
ons seeking alliance witli. li.umanoii 
tri6es, but ratft.er fwge waves of angry 
scaki monsters, Eni.nging destruction 
wli.ere tfi.ey travel 

Many of tlie Moonsea and 
t])aktowns sufjerei great destruction in 



tfte 6attfe.s tli.at f offowul Yufasli was 
utter{y rui.nul 6y tlie attact and :Jfiffsjar 
was greatly damaged. 'Ifie most tdling 
6fQw was ddi.vered 6y tk 6oay of a great 
dragon tliat f e££ into tlie Jli!fsfar liar6or, 
6fockjng tliat entrance for a rrwntli. 

:Mucli of Ph.fan was also 
smaslid into a srrwkjng ruin 6y tliese 
6easts. Strangely, it worf<r,d in tlie favor 
of tli.ose men wfw fivei tliere. :Most of tlie 
damage was taf\J.n in tlie already-ruined 
sutWn ef tlie city, wliere various evil 
warUmfs vid for c.ontro( ani riclies. 'l1ie 
attacJ: ... uf tlie dragons 6roks tlieir power, 
creating a vacuum in tlie contro( ef tlie 
city ani giving tlie men ef Ph.fan a c.li.ance 
to re·esta6fufi. tliemsdves ani tfteir fwmes. 

Jet tliis woufa not occur witli· 
out feaiers, ani tlie reappearance ef tlie 
Council ef Plilan was tlie suoni great 
thing to occur in tlie city. 'lJescendents ef 
tlie fast Council stiff survived a[[ tlie tur· 
moil tliat fi.ai occurred, ani many f amifies 
wisfi.ei to return to tlie (and. 'lfuse Ceiuf.. 
ers were no great mages or wonirous 
figliters, 6ut traders, merc.liant.s, ani c.fu· 
ic.s. '11ieir fuufers, wfw remain to tlii.s day, 
were tlie sfi.rewa ani powerful trader 
'llfricli 'E6erliarr£, tlie retirei mercenary 
captain 'Werner 'lion 'llrsfingen, ani tlie 
'Bi.sfi.op ef 'Brac.cio of Tyr. 'Iky Ii.ave 6een 
joinul 6y tlieir junior member, Porpliyrys 
of tfte ancient 1fouse Cadorna. 

Togetlier tfte council Ii.as pro· 
posed e~act{y tfi.at wfiidi. 'Valjevo ace.om· 
p{i.s/id so fong ago, c.fearing tlie city 6y 
means ef recruited adventurers. 'l1ie 
promise ef great treasure and tlie rm;tfi. of 
tlie Poo{ of qqu{iance provitfd adventur· 
ers witfi an irresi.sta6fe draw. 'I1ie Council 
pu6fufi.ei notices ani paid travefing 6arrfs 
to makJ. sure tliat tfte story of Plilan 's 
waiting riclies was ai.stri6uted a[[ arouni 
tlie 'Moonsea ani 6eyoni. 
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Pftian 'Today 

'l1ie city of Plilan, 6uilt on rui.ns 
upon rui.ns, i.s a city at war. It i.s iivUfetl 
6etween tlie fiuman fore.es of tlie Counc.i{, 
ani tfwse evil fore.es tli.at fw(i a.great iea{ 
of tlie city wufer tlieir sway. 

'l1ie ft.uman territories of Plilan 
are nestfei fxfiind a strong stoc.k...ade of 
stone quarrid from tlie ruins and trees 
(um6erei from tlie Qyi.vering 'forest. YI 
su6stantia£ c.ity·guarrf patrofs tfte open· 
ings in tlie wafls at a[[ fwurs, afways 
ready to repel any attac.k.§ 6y tlie oU city's 
evil infi.a6itants. 

'Ifie 6uit:aings ef re6uilt Ph.fan 

are sturdy aruf utilitarian, witli fittk ef 
tlie spkndor ef tlie ancient past. '[fie gfo
ries ef tlie past shine tfi.rougfi. in an 
ancient cofumn now usei to support a 
sta6k 's wood'en rouf or a fadei fresco 
overfooking an adventurer's taproom. 'Ifie 
past i.s af ways witfi. tfte inluWitant.s ef 
Plilan, reminiing tliem ef wliat ona was 
and c.oufa yet 6e again. 

'Ifie natives of Plilan are a ~ea 
group, incfuaing iesc.end'ents ef tlie Jami.· 
{ies ef 'J/aljevo 's day and returnees wfw 
seek... to redaim Canas and treasure fost to 
tlie iragon fwrrfe fifty years ago. 'l1ie city 
is also ji.[[d witfi adventurers seeking 
new fortunes ani traders fwping to 
reesta6Ci.sfi tlie oU traiing fines . 

Orr.s and otlier generally evil 
fiumanoids are viewed witfi alarm witfiin 
tlie city, tfi.ougft. evil liumans come and go 
unmoksted witfi tfte ships. It i.s said tliat 
spies from tlie otlier cities of tlie :Moonsea 
makJ. regular cafls witli tlie sfi.ips, oversee· 

. Ure proeres5 ef tfte Counc~ ~n re-esta6· :w tfre city. If tlie Council is TOO 
~some say, tlien sa6otage may 
6e in tirrfer' to prevent 'l'fifan from return· 
ilf6 to its former power. 

'Ifie (am{s 6eyond tfie c.ivi!i.wf 
~an wifJ rui.ns c.ontroUd bq 
1J!(iatetler foca{ faction or tri6e fioulr tli.at 
· of (and. Control Casts only as fong as 
~ rtJJCh of c.faw or sW<mi. Petty 6anJS 
of orc.s1 906Cins, and men vie for power, 
some rd 6y more sinister monsters. 
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'Jrlucli ef 'Plilan's rui.nul great· 
ness c.an. 6e fauna in tfte OU City. 'Ifie 
main sigfi.ts incfud'e: tlie fowotun riclies 
ef tfte weaftfiy ol4 nook's fwuse.s; Potfo{ 
p{aza, tfie center of tlie oU trading dis
trict; aruf tfie OU 'Tempk, now idic.atd 
to tfit iark.goi '!Jane. 'J/aqevo Castle fias 
6een refortified ana i.s fxing used as a 
/iead4uarters for one faction f.uuier or 
another. 

Plifan remains no'U.J, as it Ii.as 
ever 6een, a city witfi tlie greatest of 
potential In tfit c.ycks of its rise and fa{{, 
k,genis Ii.ave arisen 6efore. In engineering 
~w 'l'fifan's renaissance, new k,geruf.s an 
sure to emerge. 



%.e P/i[an Ylrea '13estiary 

'ITiis is a fist of Somt of tfit monsters fowuf in am[ arouna Pfilan anti tfit 
nortfi. sfi.ore of tfit !Moon.sea. Most monsters can strikf, fear into tfit fi.eart.s 
of mtn, 6ut s0mt are more p~erfui tlian otfitrs. 'Tfi.e monster's reputation is 
refftctea in its monster uvel {istea as a 'R,pman numtra{ after its namt. 
Level I monsters are Uss p~erfui tlian a we{{-equippea 6eginning figfi.ter. 
jJ Leve{ 'Jill I monster may 6e more p~erful tnan severaf fi.eroes. 

JI~ ('VI}: Large 6urrowine insects 
witli.great manai6fes. 'I1ie.se creatures 
Ii.ave Eun kiwwn w spi.t a powerful acUL 

13a.silisf:JV! I}: Jlgiant eigli.t·f£fl9uf 
{jza;r{. One of tfu most dangerous crea
tures in tli.e realms 6ec.ause tfi.eir gaze can 
turn creatures w stone! 

13ug6ear (I'll}: Jfukous giant sizd go6-
fins wli.o stana over seven feet in li.eiglit. 
'1Jug6ears wok_cfum.sy 6ut are strone, 
quicKJigli.ters wi.tli great ste.aftli. 

Centaur (l'V}: 'I1ie.se gooa creatures are 
li.aff men anti liaff li.orse. 'I1iey are capa6(e 
fl!Jfiters ana can 6e va£ua6(,e allies. 

fJJisp{acu'lJeast ('VI}: 'I1ie.se creatuns are 
Carge, 6{ad: .. puma-fikf, creatures wi.tli. two 
tentades sproutine from tli.eir 6ack§. 
'11iese creatures can appear several fut 
from tli.eir actual Cocation. 

'Drider ('J/I}: '11iese creatures resem6(e a 
cross De.tween a tfrow elf ana a giant spi
tfu. 'I1iey are powaful spel£ casters. 

'Efretti ('J/ll}: 'I1ie.se Carge powerfuljinn 
are from tli.e ekmental pCane of fire . 'I1iey 
are very arrogant anti wil£ only serve a 
powerful master 
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'E ttin ('J/J I}: '11iese creatures wok_ {ikf. 
giant two-lieaJd ores. 'ITiell Ii.ave great 
strengtli anti usuafly wieUftwo spikf.tf 
du6s tli.at ief[ict terri6(e aamage in com· 
6at. 

'fire (jiant ('J/ll I): '11iese wif giants Ii.ave 
j{ami.ng retf Ii.air ana are irrunwu to a[[ 
fire. 'I1iey usua[[y attack_ wi.tli. giant two· 
li.arufd swurrfs. 

(jiant 'frog (111}: '11iese are giant carnivo· 
rous frogs. 'I1iey are fast, dangerous pm{a.· 
wrs wli.o may 6e poisonous. 

(jiant Lizartf (l'V}: 'IM.se are tfi.e giant 
cousins to tli.e common {izartf. 

(jiant Mantis ('J/11 }: '11iese are tli.e giant 
version of tli.e common mantis. '11iese crea
tures are fast, strong, ana Ii.ave gooa 
armor. 

(jiant Scorpwn ('J/l }: '11iese are tli.e giant 
version of tfi.e common scorpion. I ts poi
sonous tail can k_ifi a man. 

(jiant Snai:.f, ('V}: 'IT"u.se are giant poi
sonous snaf\p. 

(jli.ouf (111 }: 'IT"u.se are evil urufuui wli.ose 
toucli. may paraf.yu a man in com6at. 
'I1iey feetf on corpses antf attack._ a{{ fiving 
creatures on siglit. 

nof£ (11 ): '[/i.ese creatures are liyena
~ (iumanoUfs wli.o stantf over seven 

feet tall 
qob{iti (!}: 'Tli.ese are smal£ li.umarwidS 
~ in tfi.e 1WJ[ms. 

j(J[ (jiant ('J/l I}: '11iese are one of tfu 
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,,,aifu, more stupU{ giants, 6ut tli.ey are 

stiff toU!Jh opponents. 'I1iey usuafly carry 
{argedufu· 

J{ippogriff {l l l}: '11iese magnificent crea
turtS Ii.ave tfie f orefim6s anti li.eatf of an 
eotJfe anti tfu 6oay anti li.ina Cegs of a 
(wrse. 

Jfo6go6fin (/I}: '11iese are li.uman-sizul, 
intdligent relatives of tli.e go6Cin. 

'l(p6ofJ (I}: 'IM.se are sma{[, cowarrfly 
fuunanoiJs wli.o deligfit in f:illine 
anti torture. 

Lizarrfman (111}: '11iese are {izartf.(i,~ 
liumanoUfs. rz1iey are omnivorous fut they 
liave a particular fancy for fiuman ffesli.. 

Mufusa ('J/I}: 'IT"u.se are liUfuJus women 
witli snakf.s for Ii.air. 'I1iey can tum a man 
t.o stone wi.th. tli.eir gat,e. 

Minotaur ('J/l }: '11iese are strong 6uff
~ li.umanoUfs. 'I1iey are crud man 
rours, commonly Joun.ti in mazes. 
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Mummy ('J/11}: '11iese are powerful 
untfead wi.tli great strengtli.. 'Ifie mere 
sigli.t of one Ii.as 6een kiown w paralyu a 
man in comfut. 'l1ie toucfi. of tli.e mummy 
causes a stranee rot tine disease. 

?fJtmpli. {'V}: 'IT"u.se are ~ 6t.autifu£ 
creatures tli.at appear as trJer-young 
femalu. 'I1iey usua££y inli.a6it 'UliU {akf_s 
ana streams. 

Ogre (I'll): 'IM.se are Carge, fouf-temperu{, 
ug{y h.umanoUfs. 'I1iey are strong figli.ters. 

Ore (/}: 'IT"u.se are evil, pigfacetf 
li.umanoUfs. 

Pli.ase Spitfer {'J/I}: 'IT"u.se are giant poi
sonous spUkrs wi.th. tfu a6ifity to pli.ase in 
ana out of tli.is aimension. 'l.L5uaUy tli.ey 
only 'pli.ase in' w attack., tli.en 'pli.ase out' 
again. 

Qpid;{ing (l'V}: '11iese are smaf[, fast-mov
ing creatures. 'lJecause of tli.eir great sputf 
tfiey are invisi6k wli.en tfiey move. 

Skf.(ewn (I}: 'IT"u.se are tfi.e kast of tli.e 
untfead. '11iese animatd skf.(ewns are 
usuaff:y controlld hy some evil force. 

Spectre ('VI I}: 'IM.se are one of tli.e most 
powerfaC of tli.e urufuui. rrli.ei.r wucli. can 
tfrain tfi.e ufe out of men. 

StiTlJe (I I}: 'IT"u.se are sma[[, 6wo<f-sucfjng 
6irrfs. 

'I1iri·k.reen ('J/I}: 'I1ie.se are intdligent, car
nivorous insect-men wli.o uve in 6urrows. 
rz1iey Ii.ave four arms anti a poisonous 6ite 
tli.at paralyzes tli.eir foes. 



'T19er ('II}: '11u.se are rw6fe 6easts WM are 
6otli strong OJU{ silent. 'Ifwugfi. tliei.r nor· 
ma[ prey are animals, tftey liave 6een 
K.:.nown to 6ecome 'man-eaters.' 

'Tro{[ ('VI): '11u.se are large, strong, ugly 
liumanoUfs. 'Tft.ey kww rw fear an4 can 
"IJCUrate wounds. 

'J/ampire ('VI 11): '11u.se are. one of tfie 1TUJSt 
aruufd uruWu£ in tfie 'l?Ja{ms. 'Tft.ey can 
tlrain fife fevefs, are str""!I Jiofi.ters, antf 
are sumeti.mes powerful ""'9ic users. 

'Wanfog (I 1 !}: '11u.se are. large, str""!I 
tfogs, traind to fci{£. Ores, go6Gns, antf 
otfi.er evil liumanoUfs are k._n.own. to 
use tfiem. 

'Wigfit ('J/l): 'F:vi[, uruWui fiumans WMse 
toucfi can arai.n tfie fife out of a man. 
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'Wifa r.Boar (I'll}: '11u.se creatures are tfie 
wi£4 relatives of tfie pig. 

'Wraitfi ('JI!): '11u.se creatures are rwn·c:or
poT?Dl urukaa. 'Ifieir toucfi can. tlrai.n tfie 
{ije out of a man. 

'Wyvern ('J/l !}: 'l1iese creatures are ar.stan.t 
rdatives of aragons. 'Tft.ey attack._6y 6iting 
antf an4 using tfie poisonous sting in 
tfieir tail 

rrFie Proclamations of 'Ifie City Counci{ 
of~wPfiian 

']fuse mt.Ssages are posted on t!U waU of t!U City 9fa1£. 'ITUy represent mt.S· 

ts tfiat t!U City Council wants to relate to t!U citizens and adventurers 
~ag~w 'Pfi[an. '1'0len you go to City Jla[[ t!U garm wi££ nftr to t!U posted 
~tions 6y number. 'IAcfi proclamation 6egins wit~ 
f wm t!U City Council of 'J./!,w Pfifan to a[[ 6rave and !Uarty adventurers: 

p,.odamation LIX 

r.Be it K.:.nown tfi.at tfie council is 
mtertStd in l?daiming tfie remaining 
Df«ki of tfie city of ~w Plilan. 'To 
recfAim saitf 6foc(} tfiet.J must k first 
cfeare{ of monsters, vermin. antf otfi.er 
un.cif!iliutf inlia6itan.ts. 'To tliis entf tfie 
counci! is offering a rewanf to any person 
"'BM'P WM is responsi6fe for cfearing 
any 6focK.:_oj tfie oU city. 

Procfamation LX!'J/ 
r.Be it K.:.nown tfi.at tfie council is 

intmstttf in acquiring information as to 
tire aisposition of various f ormdy-fiving 
entities nunoretf to 6e liarassing fionest 
citiuns in tfie vicinity of 'J/affrigen 
<;raveyarrl jt rewanf is off eretl to any 
person WM sfi.aff travel to saitf grave:ganf 
a1Ul return an. eye·witness account. 

Proclamation LXXo/l l l 

r.Be it K.:.nown tfi.at tfie council is 
offering a rewanf to any person or persons 
wfio can provitle information as to tfie 
i'isposition of several wunci! agents WM 
liave hun sent to investigate tfie unseemly 
fiappenings in tfie vicinity of 'J/alftigen 
<;raveyartf. 
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Proclamation Cl 
r.Be it k.rwwn tfi.at tfie council, 

f..nowing tfi.at commeru is tfie fife's 6fuoa 
of ~w Plilan, fias tfecreetf tfiat Sok.al 
Xµp is to 6t. r.karetf of a[[ unlawful 
inlia6itan.ts. jt rewanf is off eretl to tfie 
person or persons wfio sucassjuffy carry 
out tliis commission. %£ interestetf in 
app{yi.ng for saitf wmmWion sfi.aff present 
tfiemse!ve.s to tfie derfc.of tfie council 

Procfamation CIX 

'lJe it k.rwwn tliat tfie wuncif is 
offering an. ind'ucement to any intlivUfua! 
wfio sfiaf£ serve in tfie rescue f (}TU for tfie 
mounary 6antf of'Taimafg-tfie·lnvinci6fe 
wfucfi fias aisappearetf in.sUU 'J/affrigen 
(jraveyartf. 

Prodamation ex 
r.Be it f._nuwn tliat tfie wuncil is 

su/(ing a stalwart 6ana to iuufert~ a 
mission of particular sensitivity. jfny 
Oraf/t antf clever 6antf of atf venture seek.; 
ers wfio are Mt atfverse to earning a farge 
rewanf sfwuUl present tfiemse!ves to tfie 
council derf:for a spu.ial commWion. 



Proclamation C.XI'J/ 
'J3e it k..rwwn tfiat tfie council is 

offering a special rewanf for tlie safe 
return of tfie fre.ir to tfie 'Jfouse of 'Bivant. 
Sai.tf minor was carrid off d'uring a huc
canur attacf\..on tlie merrhant sliip in 
wliicli. fie was sailing. Jtpp{y to tfie coun
cil cferf:Jor tfie cauncif s commissWn ana 
additional information as to tlie 
a6auction. 

Prodamation O:X 

'J3e it k..rwwn tfiat tfie council fias 
aurwf tliat tfie tlireat of tlie pirates wlio 
pfague eastern sliipping to 'J{Jw PFifan 
wi[[ be eliminatd. 'I1ie cormcil offers a 
generous rewarrf for tfie t{!Jet Cocation of 
tfre. pirates stronglioU in tlie rr wifiglit 
'.Marsli. J.tn even greater rewarrf is off eruf 
for tlie efimination of tlie pirates as a 
tlireat to sliipping. J.tpp[y to tfie council 
cfuf_for a commissi.on. 

Proclamation O:XVI 
'J3e it k..rwwn tfiat tfie council is 

offering a rewarrf for a{{ bOOKJ and tomes 
containing information a6out tlie fa{{ of 
Plilan. 'I1ie amaunt of sai.tf rewarrf to 6e 
tfependt:nt upon tlie vafu of tlie informa
tion providd. 

Proclamation O:XIX 
'J3e it k..rwwn tfiat tfie cauncil fias 

iurwf tliat tfre. foul poisoning of tfie 
river formerCy k..nown as Stojanow is to 6e 
brouglit to an end. J.tccorrling(y, a rewarrf 
is offerea to any group wliicli s/ia{{ travel 
up tlie river cumnt{y f:!wwn as 'Barren, 
fucate tlie source of its poisoning, and 
eliminate sai.tf source. JI. commissi.on may 
be obtaind from tfie cormcil cfut 
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Proclamation CXXXI'J/ 
'Be it k..nown tliat tlie council~ 

aufured tliose indiWfuafs wlio nave 
ta~n up resUknce in tlie mansion of t/ie 
former 'l(pval :Jami{y to 5e traitors ani 
tliieves. 'J3e it fartliu k..nown tliat a 
rewarrf fias bun off ewl for tfie elimina
tion of tliese outfaws. JI. cornmirsion to 
rU£ tfre. city of tliis 6figlit may fJe obtainl.l{ 
from tfie council derk, 

Proclamation CLl'J/ 
'Be it k..nown tliat tfie council fi.a.r 

prodaimed a generous bounty for eacli. 
urufuuf k..iffd. 'Be it al.so k..nown tliat in 
addition to sai.tf bounty, tlie council is 
wiffing to provide a special encli.anted 
item, useful in tfie cfestruction of wukai, 
to any group of aavmturers wliic.li 
accepts tlie commission to &anse 
'J/alliigen (jra~arrf. Jtpp{y to tfie city 
&rf:Jor saia commission. 

Proclamation CLVI 
'Be it k..nown tliat tlie council is 

seeking a fiearty 6antf to wufe~ a mis
sion to rescue tlie 'Ducliess of '.Mefvaunt. 
'I1ie d'ucliess is supposedly being fieU fry a 
bantf of ogres in a camp to tfie nortfieast 

of PFilan. Jot generous rewarrf is offeretl for 
tlie safe return of tfie aucliess. Jtpp{y to 
tlie council &rf:Jor commission antf a&i· 
tional information concerning tlie 
abd'uction. 

Proclamation CLXX 
'Be it f\..nown tliat tlie council is 

interested in obtaining information con
cerning bands of in.sect men f:!wwn to 
pfague tfie grassy pfanes to tlie west of 
'l{Jw PFilan. Sai.tf in.sect men are a liazarrf 
to transportation to and from Zfientil 
'l(fep. JI. rewarrf is offerea to any person or 
persons wlio return witli compftte inf or-

tiim on tfi.e focation, aisposition, and 
~ .; ans of tlie insect men. Jtpp{y to tlie 
111.ttn•• t f. . . 
council cftriv or a comrru.sswn. 

p,.ocfamation CXC 
'Be it k..nown tfiat tfie council is 

. tptStd in obtaining information a6out 
~ne aispOsition of various liohgobCins 
6e[itvetf to fJe gatliering in support of 
f orct.s bent upon tfie cfestruction of our 
fair city. JI. generous rewarrf is offerei to 
any wlio sli.afl scout out tfie tfoings of 
tfrtse f qu{ creatures antf report sucli to tlie 
council Jt furger rewarrf is offerei if tfie 
marsli.affing of sai.tf liobgobG.ns can fJe pre
venJ.d. JI. commission may be obtained 
from tfi.e council duf:., 

p,.odamation CCI 
tJ3e. it K_nown tfiat tfie council is 

interested in cftaring obstacfts to estab
{isfung a trade route to tfre. east. Sai.tf 
o6stacfts current{y incUuk an infestation 
of fizarrf men in tlie swamps to tfie east. 
jl rewarrf is offered to any wli.o can Cocate 
tfie source of tlie infestation ana remove 
tfie &artf men as an obstacft to tratfe. JI. 
commission may be obtaind from tlie 
council cftrk, 

Procfamntion CCI'll 
'Be it f:..nown tliat tlie wuncil is 

interestetf in obtaining information a6out 
tlie disposition of various f:.gboUs current
(y believetf to 6e gatli.ering in support of 
fore.es aimed on tlie cfestruction of our fair 
city. JI.generous rewarrf is offeretl to any 
wlio sli.afl scout out tfie aoings of tliese 
foul creatures antf report sucli to tlie coun
cil. JI. Carger rewarrf is offered if tfie mar
sfr.aUing of sai.tf f:.gboUfs can be preventd. 
Jt commission may he obtained from tfie 
councif de{ 
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Procfamation CC.XI'll 
'Be it k..nown tliat tfie council is 

interested in obtaining information a6out 
tlie disposition of a Carge nomad hand cur
rent{y 6elie.vetf swuting t!U approaclies to 
our fair city. JI. generous rewarrf is offerea 
to any wlio can prevent sai.tf nomads from 
joining witli. tli.e farce now gatliering to 
attacf.:_'P&w PFifan. JI. commission may be 
o6taind from tlie council du~ 



Journa[ 'Entries 
'1.1itse entries incluae items wfii.cfi tlie atfventurers miglit copy or fil.e in tlieir 
journal as tliey travel. 'During tfu game tlie.se entries are referruf to oy 
number. 'Wlien tlie game refers to a journal entry reatf tlie specific entry all([ 

prace a clieckttart in tlie tnalJJin to tup tract of wliicli entrits liave ClJmt 
up in tlie game. 'Do not reatf alieatf to otlier journal entries; some entries are 
f afse amf may fetu£ your atfventurers astray. 

Journal'Entry 1: 
j1 wua voice coming from a magic 

moutli cast on a stone ta6fet. 
'/ am 'Yarasfi. tfie Sorunr! 
''Be K_nown. tfi.at for every fivi.ng giant 

insect you return to Sorcenr's Isfatui I 
wi£[ pay a generous 6ounty, incUua.ng a 
weapon empowerea 6y magic. I wi£[ pay 
for giant insects sucli. as tfui.· hun, giant 
mantis, ana an/i.K..fie,g. 'I1r.t insects may 6e 
6ouna 6y magic 6ut aeaa insects an ef no 
use to me. 

''lJring any 6odie.s to tfie nortkm river 
moutfi. on La~ 1(µto . Call tfi.e name ef 
'']ilrasli.' fmufly tfi.ree time.sad I sli.afl 
come. 'IJo rwt cal£ unkss you Ii.ave som.e
tliing for me. I sli.afl 6e very angry if I am 
iistur6uf witliout cause! 

'I am 'Yarasfi. tfie Sorcerer!' 

Journal 'Entry 2: 
'IoU in a painful wfi.isper. 
'J never {i~ pain. Let me 90 an.' J'{[ 

tt1f ya ef tfi.e k.P6oU treasure fwrrk. 'We 
attac~ a 90U sfi.ipment once · · took.it 
6y surprise. %irty times my weigfi.t in 
goU pieces were ~. 'We K_new if we 
were raidd we 'i fuse tfi.e stuff in tfie trea · 
sure room. So we liUf it 6efi.ina a secnt 
Mor in tfi.e warnns -- tfi.at's wli.ere we 
f:µ.p tfie women/oft 'I1r.ty tossed me in 
Ii.ere ta aie, so it Mn.'t io no Ii.arm ta ttlf 
ye. J'ina it ani gooi rUUfance.' 
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Journal'Entry 3: 
Jtn oUfeatfi.er. fuuna 6oot written 

witfi. a small, firm fi.aruf. 
''I1r.t fwrrks came again fast nigfi.t. 

'I1r.tir coorrfination was frigfi.tening. 
'Under tfie cover ef iar{qu.ss, go6fins ani 
k,p6oUfs pusli.etf 6wuffu ef stick; to witfr.. 
in 6ow range. '11iese 6wuffu f ormetf a 
wall tfiat protected tfie sma([ ones from 
our ardiers. Ona tfi.e wall u.w meted on: 
arr.li.ers took.up safe positions tfi.ere ani 
6ttfin pelting tfi.e castfe waffs witli 
arrows. 

''We tried sli.ooting flaming arrows at 
tfie wall ef stick§ to set it afire. Monsurs 
an norm.ally afraU ef fire. '13ut tliese 
monsurs sli.owed no fear. 'I1ielj simp(y 
scooped iirt on tfie /fames to put tli.em 
out. '13efore all tfie fires were out tfi.ey fuuf 
resumetf firing at us. Surely, some unnatu· 
ral foru must Ii.ave 6een. at WOT'f;_to weftf 
tfi.ese quarfsome 6easts into an. "'llan.i.wf 
figfi.ting force. 

·I io not kiww if we can comfut tfie 
monsters onsfaugfi.t miJcfi. wngu. 'We lost 
12 more men fast nigli.t. 'I1r.t monsters 
sum to Ii.ave an wili.mitd numlitr ef rein· 
forr.ements. 'I1r.t Last Priest ef 'Iyr; 
J'errann Martinez, says fie Ii.as a way to 
protect tfi.e f:µ.p, 6ut fie says tfi.at it 's so 
terri6fe tfi.at it may on(y 6e used as a fast 

resort . 'llnfess we receive reinforcements , 
sli.ort(y, J'erran Martinu. is our only Ii.ope. 

j (Jllmaf 'Entry 4: 
}t r(JUfili.{y irawn cfutli map. 

Journal 'Entry 5: 
~ smaff piece ef pardiment foftfd into 

the spine ef a fami(y 's li.o(y 6ook. 
'rJfie f ami{y truisum are 6urid in tfie 

tunnels 6etuatft ~uto's 'Wtll dim6 iown 
tfit we([ ana searr.fi. for a secret passage. 
Jn tli.e passage tfi.ere is a tfangerous trap. 
Starr.Ii. tfie waffs until you fint£ tfie fever 
to ®arm tfie trap. 'l1ien. proced tli.rougfi. 
tfit passage into an. adjacent cli.am6er. 'I1r.t 
treasures are 6urid in tfi.e soutliwest 
corner. , 

Journal 'Entry 6: 
J( quick.fil scratcfi.ei note. 
'.Sfi.ow tk 'Boss's Std to tfi.e tli.ri·krun 

auarr/s. 'Be carefu1, tli.ey are wary ef out-

silfus. 'Xµp your fituufs away from your 
weapons no matter wli.at tfi.ey io. 

·~tli tfie seal you sli.ouU gain safe 
passage in to see tfie Qyun. Sfie wi£[ give 
you tfi.e artifacts in t)(fli.ange /or tfi.e seal 
ana tli.e treaty. 'Do not io anytfi.ing to get 
fi.er m.ai, tfi.e 6ugs wouUjust as soon fj{[ 
you as wok.at you. Once you Ii.ave tfi.e 
artifacts, get out ef tfi.e stinfjng 6urrow 
ana get fuck. to tfie cast~ .• 

Journal'Entry 7: 
J1 tigfi.t{y 6owul scro{f, suming{y 

immune to tfi.e ravages ef time. 
':Fountains ana poofs li.oU great power 

tfiat can. on(y IX rwcfi.d 6y per/arming 
proper ceremonies. Most surt ef tfi.ese is 
immmion, fqr in tli.is way tfi.e 6atfier sur
retufus li.imstff to tfi.e spirit ef tfi.e water. 
'11iat spirit, or some portion ef it, enters 
into tfi.e 6atli.er, wfierehy fie gains great 
powers. 'Woe to tfi.e weaK._wiffd wfwse 
spirits are sure to 6e c.onsume.i 6y spirits 
tfuu put wen tfi.e strong at great risk. 
Ywwc.fu:iis tli.at tfi.e J'affs ef /~are 
greatest ef all t!iese. Morrkn writes tfi.at 
tfi.e Pool ef ~nee is greater stifL' 

Latu in tfie 6oot 
''.Pfoas ef magical power are rwt nues

sari(y tid to one pftysical focation. Power 
eften moves from pfane to pfane along tfie 
patfi. ef feast resistance. 'I1r.t termination 
ef tfi.e patfi. ietermines tfi.e pface's focation 
on tfcis pfane. 'J/ofatile upli.eavaf.s ktwun 
tfie p{antS may kiUl to a cfi.ange in tfi.e 
patfi. ef feast resistance. %is can cli.ange 
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wfiert tfie patfr. tuminau.s on tliis plant., 
tfws moving tfie place of power. 

'.Some wfw wi&f stro"f!_ supernatural 
forw can 6auf tfie patfi ~ an engineu 
tfumming a river. 'J'0ien. tfie patfr. is 6mt, 
it can terminau. in a new U>cati.on, mov
ing tfie pfaa of power on tliis plane. If 
tfre supernatural foru th.at 6ent tfre patfr. 
is remove4, tfie patfr. wif£ snap 6ack:_to its 
oritJinaf form and tfie pCau of power wif1 
return to its oritJinal focati.on. Sue.fr. 
aisrupti.on can fr.a11e Tliofmt and 
unpmflctafJ{e re.sults. 

"Irws, inter-pf.attar upfreavals and 
tfirectd supernatural forw may rwra tfie 
answer to tfie seemingly e11er-clianging 
Cocati.on of pfaas of power, sucli as tfre 
Poo[ of 1qu{iance.' 

Journal 'Entry 8: 
~ 1Ufi!Jd popular account of tfr.e 

nortfiern fmufs. 
"Ten tlays ride nortfr. of tfie 'V'arm is a 

6a.rren ad tfuul country caUd tfie Lu· 
wai, Uwf.in-pain or lantf.ofcausu£.pain. 
J'urtfiu to tfie soutfr. tliis pfaa is k:_nown. 
as tfie 'lOrturu{ Land. It is said to 6e an 
evil pfaa, sliunnea 6y tfie 'JW{us. 'l1iey 
speak:_littfe of tfiis {aru{. '.But, yt.ar{y, aur· 
ing Cf1es, tfrey mai.J a trip into its Ii.tart. 
'l1iere tfrey go to praise tfie spirit of a 
gUnuing spring. 'Iliis tfrey fr.ave done fqr 
ages and so sli.af£ they do for years to 
come.' 

Journal 'Entry 9: 
Severa! pieas of paper witli. ftigli.{y 

01lfaniud wri~. 
J'act: Joran.Af6eracfr. is a spuial 

envoy, from Zkntif 'l(µp, to tfie City 
Council of ~w Plifun. 

Strong 1Qunor: !Jim to rtq1otiate a mil
itary assistance agrument 6etween 
Zlientif 'l(µp and~ Ph!an. 

1Qunor: Zkntif 'l(µp wan.ts an 
ancient powerful artifact in return for 
tli.eir military cooperation. 

1Qunor: 'ITU~ Pfifan. City Counci[ 
fr.as sucli. an artifact tfr.at was f ouna in 
tfie ruins of a recmt{y rr.daimd fuiUE"tJ. 

'Vague 1{Jurtor: Joran .Af6eradi wants 
tfie artifact for liimsdf, not for tfie rukrs 
of Zfrentif 'l(µp. 

Journal 'Entry 10: 
~ cnufe map scratcli.ei onto an ora 

piece of parc:li.ment. 

/<"" \3AD 11+1NG.8 

Journa£'Entry 11: 

~ ma.need page of firu paper witli. 
entries written in a very fine fr.and. 

'Jle is livid a6out tfre untfuul coming 
out of 'V'alfiingen <jraveyarrl '11iree times 
Jle fr.as sent assault groups, tfiree times 
none fr.ave retunwl. Jle Jares not send 
any of tli.e priests of 'Bane to cfear tfie 
graveyarrl Jle assumes tli.at if a priest 
couU wrest contra[ of tfie untfuul from 
tfieir current master, th.at tli.e priest woulJ 
tfr.en 6eamrL. a tfr.reat to Jfis power. 

'I SU!J8estd tli.at if we c.ouU neutral· 
iu tli.e power tfr.at fetufs tfie untftat{, tfr.at 
we couUf tli.en use tli.e untfuul as a tool 

tfiougfit on tfiis and tfien ortkrea me 
~ Ju!4 out wli.o or wli.at is .in. contrc:C in 
o/Qffii.tlfJen (jraveyari. Preliminary ~ves-
. ation sli.ows tfr.at tli.e graveyarrf is con· 

tie (fd fry a 6eing of great power, perfr.aps 
trO ~"'a iemon. I sli.af£ ~a 
jtUI scauts and Wu: kfl.d prU.sts to fina 
out more ittf ormatwn. 

Jou.mal 'Entry 12: 
'){essage scratcli.ei into tfie waf£ OT/tr 

tfitpool 
'13eUJart tfre power of tfie pool 
f})eat/i. to tfwse unwortfty of tfre 

gifts of tfie pool 
Pawer to tli.ose wli.o wif£ use tfre 

gifts of tfie poo[ wise(y. 
'13atfie in tfie poo{ if you tfare. 

Journal 'Entry 13: 
,\t j{owuy note written on stationary 

emDfazonea witlr. tfie sym6o£ of tfie City 
Council of ~w PFtlan. 

''Witfi. tli.e artifact and agreement in 
this poucli. we fr.ave macfe our final conc:es· 
sioris to your cfem.antfs. m fr.ave gi11en 
you everytfiing you fr.ave asK;p{ fqr. '11iis 
sfwura Settfe OUT aifferences ad cement 
our aliiance. 

''l{pw th.at we fr.ave cfeliverea our part 
of tfre 6awain we wif1 ezyect t;JOU to 
upfwUf your end. 'Use tliis protec:td poucfi. 
antf our representatives to cfeli11er your 
part of tfie 6a19ain to tli.e city council. 
'%mem6er to irrduae af£ of tfie magical 
items we agree{ upon. 

''Witfi. tli.e 6urid ricfr.es in tli.e 
rulaimu{ Plilan, and tli.e migfr.t of Zfrentif 
'.1\µp we wif16e a6k to controC af£ of tfie 
rtort/i.ern s Ii.ores of tfie 'Moo nsea. ' 

Signd 
Porpfiyrys Catforna 
City Council 
'J.f!.wPlilan 

Journal'Entry 14: 
Several pieces of paper witlr. fiigfr.{y 

01lJanizea writing . 
J'act: Porpfi.yrys Catfoma is tfre Cast 

k:_nown survi.ving memfJer of tfre Catforna 
Clan. 

Strong !JW,mor: rising star in city po!i· 
tics and on tfre City Council 

1{Jurtor: Tltnj cfr.arming, fr.as many 
aamirers, fut no fJwwn. mate. 

1{Jurtor: vindictive, lif\!s to get fr.is own 
way and mnem6ers wli.en fre is (in fr.is 
mind} aau6fe crossei. 

1' act: fr.as con tac td tfiie'Clt.S to fr.a11e 
tfrem gain li.im inf qrmation on tfre Poo{ of 
'JUu{iance. 

J'act: fr.as Ii.ire{ a num6er of m£rc:mar· 
ies tli.rougfr. tfie tfiieves (we receiflei our 
norm.a[ cut). 

'Vague 1{Jurtor: is using muunaries to 
find Poof of ~nee. 
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Journal'Entry 15: 
JI cfean map drawn witli. ~t fine.s. 

Journal'Entry 16: 
'ToUf in a prout!, li.augli.ty voice. 
'J am a princess of a tri6e of nomads to 

tfie nortlr.west. Afyfatli.er is an ora fool 
9le wan.tea me to marry 'l(jng !Ai 'l{_asid, 
to cement an affiance. I fuul more impor· 



:I 

tant things to tfo, tlian fie tid tfown to an 
agi.ng rrumarcli. 'n&n 1 marry, it sfuJf£ 6e 
to someane w/io fr.as tlie same taste of 
adventure and tlie same skill witli a 
sworri. 

''Well :Jatlier was insistent and ftis 
suDjr.cts supportd furn, so I kjt to seek,_ 
my fortune. ~6ofds fiat{ 6een raiiing our 
tents upon occa.sUm, so I fumfuf tftis way. 
If I wuU end tlie tfr.reat, tlien /'a /iave 
more kverage witli my tri6e. Jlowever, 
two niglits ago, J was am6usliea 6y tliese 
worms -- f.:_ruxkid out ani 6ouni up. I 
fi.naI1y got myself untie/ a fi.ttk wftik ago 
ani was working my way out of tftese 
caves, wlien you s/iowea up.· 

Journal 'Entry 17: 

J.il quick,_ note on an often usea piece of 
paper. 

'J must find some /ian{y al£ie.s in case 
tfiis monster from Phlan sends fiis troops 
to attacf.:_my isf.ani. I naa a sma{[, intel
figent party w/io can move tfr.rougli tlie 
civifiwf arr.as witliout notice, fut w/io 
liave tfte skj[{ to traverse tfte uncivifiwl 
arr.as ani tlie wiUerness. I must watcli 
tfte nei(! groups to come to tlie fakJ and 
see if any wouU mak§, proper al&s.' 

Journal 'Entry 18: 
J.il ratty piece of pan:ftment witli Ca19e 

writing on one silk. 
'JloU tlie Sok.al 'l(µp on 'Tfwrn /s{and 

at af£ costs. If attack!-i, sacrifice your 
troops as necessary to /ioU out until 
rt.Geml 

'Jn your tfepf,oyment set two squads of 
lio6go6fins to patro{'Tfwrn Isfani at a{[ 

times. J.ilt kast 2 squais of arr.tiers are to 
6e tkpfoyea on tlie waffs at a{[ times . .Ut 
tfte pac{of warrfogs f.oose to cover the 
isfatuf several times a aay at rantfom 
intervals. Set pairs of ~6oUs as o6servers 

in liitld£n f.ocations around tlie isf.and. 
If'Tfwrn /sf.an/ is invalid i.mmufiate. 

{y aispatcli a message 6acf.:_to the castle. 
'We will send over liowever many rein
! orcements are necessary to /ioU tlie 
isfani.' 

Journal'Entry 19: 
J.il 6f.ack_6ouruf tome written in a 

strange halting /iani. 
• ... and settfd f orr.most in tfte fr.a[[ of 

Minor Courtiers were tlie fuser powers: 
Ma ram of tlie <jrr.at Spear; Jlaas~ 'lloice 
of 1lawut; 'Tyrantli~ tlie :Jf.amei Ont; 
'Borem of tlie ~ of 'Boiling Mud; and 
Camnoa tlie 'Unseen. '!Nese too jef{ tfown 
and 6r.came servants of tfte great f.orrl 
'Bane .• 

Journal 'Entry 20: 
'ToU in a painei voice. 
"We just got tfte cut tftrougli to tfte 

6eastie 's fair wlien I injure/ my feg. 'l(jng 
tfuU{d there wa.sn 't mudi use fer me any· 
more. Made me a proposition tfwutJft. 
Said if l went into tlie fair ani 6rouglit 
out the treasure, lie 'a f eea me ti[{ I 
stoppea 6rr.atfUn'. 'Best tka£ I fuuf, so tfuy 
tossea me tfown /iere. 'J{sJt 6ein' a fool I 
fit out for tlie cfupest liitfey-liofe. 
'T/ianifuffy tlie 6eastie was asfeep. l can 
stil{ move rt.al quiet wlien I must. 

'J.ilnyway, if ttiere liasn't 6een mucli of 
an aCarm, tlien arunk§,n :Jmf must 6e on 
watcli at tlie rock, Jle's the king's son, so 
lie ain't liere witft me ·· wortlikss sot. If 
tie's tlierr., tie's got fess 6rains tlian a f er
mentea rat, just act officious and fit '{{ 
ta~ ya ta tlie king. 'Wouftfn't mini 
liearin' of tliat tyrant's lemise. '.Ya seem 
just tlie types ta tfo it too.· 

ma£'Entry 21: 
J~ ,rum»fing oU 6oof:..; one of a massive 

seri~·t this time tliere rufing tlie 'Twistea 
was a pawerjuf general namei 

()¢ hfazy5· Jle strole 6efore ftis armies :;:a in- flame ani fd tlie ~s out of 
tfrt 'J.ilastt- ~t fiis liand tfte fjngtfom of 

was conquerd. 'Turning soutli lie 
't(~ army to wnquer tlie !Jlorn6 ani 

o/ant. 'Tyrant~ was a cruel man 
~ revdeiaff tliat lie fiat{ takfn, murrkr
. tlit princes of tftese {ands. 'But the 
'1!I in tliat surrOu.tuld liim consumd (Um, 

~no fiis 6ocfy. :Fred of its s/ief{, it 
lfH,, among tlie men of liis army, figliting 
1"'~ ani cf.aiming it. It was then 
:kn 'Baron Sclioit imprisonei . 
'1i tl1ttlir~ in a via£ of water wliicft 
$'~ (i~ tlie fielit of aay. '11iis lie sank.in 
tfrt waury leptlis of La~ Longreacfi, 
tftfeating tfte armies 'Tyrantfr.r~ fiat{ 

raisd.' 

Journal 'Entry 23: 
Several pieces of paper witli liigli{y 

"T/lan.iud writi.ng. 
'fact: 'llCricli 'E6erliarcf is oU, tiara 

fit.aaea in wery sense of the wqri, katkr 
of tlie initial ezyedition to rr.t~ PFilan.. 

Strong 1QJ.mor: unfaith:ju{ to liis wife, 
fut slit knows, tliougli lie tfoesn't know 
slit f:.J:wws. 

1{Jmwr: liates monsters, witft a pas
sion; wouU kif£ every fast one 6efore sur
renamng. 

o/ague 1QJ.mcr: angry attitule is a 
wver; lie is ac tuaffy paUf 6y 'I1it. 'l3o.ss. 

1{jmwr: apposes rise of Porpliyrys , 
Catforna as a, ''.Young upstart w/io tfoesn t 
respect fiis eiiers !' 

Journal'Entry 24: 
J.il pit.et of 0U, t.zyensit't paper written 

in a arid 6ruuJn. ffuUL 
'Curse/ is the cfUU Porpfiyrys. Jle w/io 

was visiua 6y tlie spirit of fire in fiis cra
au. 1ft w/io 6urnei nis TUJ.rsemaUl, and lie 
w/io caffd the armiL.s of tlie nigfit tfown 
from the mountains. 
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'Possessea is tlie one cafldPorpfiyrys. 
'When tlie spirit of ef.lil is in nim you can 
see tlie fire in fiis eyes. 'l1&n lie is pos
sessui, tlie ground trt.m6fes witli fiis 
power ani tlie near6y pfants wittier as if 
~sea to a great /ieat. 

''J{sJne of tlie servants will go near the 
cftiU any more. I think.lie slio_uU liave . 
been arownea at 6irtfi.. 'But fi.is mother IS 

6find to fiis possession. Slit guarrfs fUm 
{i~ a tigress protecting a kitten. I tfi.int 
lie lias ensorwea lier. 

':Jor now we liave no clioice. 'We will 
evacuate tlie city 6y sfUp on tlie morrow. 
f.'lna tlie ac.cursea cfUU sfuJf£ wme af.ong. I 
swear tftat lie smifes every time tlierr. is an 
a:p[osion, or anytime you /iear a man. 
scream. Saints preserve us aff from this 
aemoncfUU.' 

Journal 'Entry 25: 
f.'ln official-f.oofjng notice. 
''ITU num6er of urufeai creeping out of 

tlie o/afftingen (jraveyarr£ is inc~11/J· 
'11use untkai liave aisruptea training, 



lfestroyd property, an4 fj[[d many of our 
troops. Patrols have 6ten sent i11to tlie 
pavetjarrl to reconnoiter anti tkterrru.ne 
tlie source of tli.e wukaa. 'J.&ne fiave 
returnd. 'Under your responsi6ilities as a 
priest af 'Bane in tfu city, you must fi.efp 
com6at the menace. 

'Leal{ a poup af aco(yte.s into tli.e 
pavetjarrl with. the purpose of tfiscot1t,ring 
the source antf Wufo- of the utukaa. If 
your poup can engage ad tfejeat the 
featkr, or tkstroy the souru, ao so. If your 
poup is outmatch.d, return witft your 
information so tftat we can form an 
assault poup witft. ckric.s and troops. 
'Upon r.omp~tion of this mission you wif£ 
6e in une for promotion to the nuj frigfter 
rank._in tfte ftierarcfty of the temp{e of 
'Bane in Phlan.. • 

Signed 
'Ifie 'Boss 

Journal 'Entry 26: 
Jl sm.aff 6ountf 6oo~ 
·1 ftave cfuuwf this maze as dostiy as 

I can. ?Jy way is 6fuckJ,a 6y 6oth. stone 
antf mystic tkath traps. Yarasft must ftave 
usetf his miJf!ic to escape tliis p{aa. I can 
finJ no other way out.' 

-& S£c.RE1" OoOR 

'')'"arash Ii.as 6un 6rwfing creatures for 
increasetf ferocity. ?Jost of his f,{]Xri· 
ments fail. '.few five fung enough. to 
mature. 'J{pne tftat mature have yet 6ruf 
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tnu. 'I1ie 6ot&s o/ his f aifures art often 
usetf as footf for his newer creations. 

'I do not fQww what ')'"arasft intendS to 
do When he wmpkte.s Ii.is liitkous tzytri 
mmts. 'But I must assume tftat he wil£ 
turn his a6ominations fuose on the worfa. 
'To tftese creatures Yarasft wif£ 6e their ere. 
ator, perfiaps et1t,n tkir goal 'Ifie i£a af 
Yarasli. as a gotf to anyone sicf:.pis me. I 
must jintf a way to stop ftim. 

Journal'Entry 27: 
Jln impressive announcement. 
''JJOW(J!y of 10,000 (jOL'D! 
'I wil£ pay 10,000 goU pieces for a five 

safwagin! I wif£ pfllj 1,000 goU pieces for 
a reant(y tkatf sa/uuJgi.n ingootf cmuU· 
tion. I neetf a specimen of this man·fi~ 
salt water aquatic creature for my stuaU-r. 

''Bring your specimen to tli.e short of 
LaK.f, ~uto and 6uiUf a fire as a signal 
Your specimen wif£ 6e ~aminetf. If it is 
truly a sali.uagin you couUf entf up witft 
10,000 90U pieces. 'But 6eware, I will 
(now any f "'lferies, antf I will punisft. any 
attempt at ieaption. 

'.so, capture a five safr.uagin, Dring li.im 
to La~ XJJ.to, antf wai{away a ricn ,. man. 

Signetf 
Yarasft theSorurer 

Journal 'Entry 28: 
Jl crutk map 6urnetf into an animal 

sfjn. 

,,iaf 'Entry 29: 
J~ ,(e.an. map tfrawn witn ~act fines. 

Joumal'Entry 30: 

carefu!UJ prtparetf notes. 
'J.[pu 1: "Tyrantli.r~ is tfejinitef:y a 

produc.t af immersion in tli.e PooC af 
~nu.1fis ex:traorrfinary 6ri1f.Umce, 
vigor, diarisma, antf power o/ c.ommantf 
must 6e a tfirut result o/ ezyosure to the 
effects af the Pool' 

'J.[pte 2: ''JJie Poo{ of 1{fu[ianu may 
grant speciaC magicaC a6ilities. 
'Tyrantftr~ ~i6its a fiery aura, o6vi
ously magic.a£. Jfe also seems to ftave 
t{traoriinary means of ohtaining infor· 
mation. SpeciaC magicaC powers grantetf 
Dy the poo{ wouii ezy{ain 6otfi. the aura 
anti the t{fra information gathering capa· 
bi{j • ty. 

?Wte 3: ''Tyrantli.r~ te1fs stories 
a6out movi.ng {own from tfte nortli. 
'ITiougli fie never mentions tk Pool I 
Bath.er that it is nortliwest of tfte 
'Dragonspine ?Jountains. Strangtiy, fie 
~ Cets sfip tftat he is never far 
from the Pool hut tftat must he a paren· 
1~tica( reference.' 

Journal'Entry 31: 
'ToU in quiet, hissing spucft. 
''lfumk._you for saving my cftiUren 

from tfte Af utifa.tor ')'izrash. Jn return I 
wif{ aitf you in wftat way I can, tftougft 
that may not 6e peat. 

'f ftave fust mucft of my f oaowing to 
young 'Drytlift wfto futens to tfte false 
promises af 'Tyrantfir~ ... tftat if fte 
hrings troops to invatk Phlan., he will~ 
tfte riverhan~. 
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'So, 'Drytlift antf ft.is foUowers ftave 
hun proving tftemstives in raids upon tfte 

f:.phoU caves to the soutftwest antf tli.e 
fto6906fin caves to the soutft. 

''.for some time myfoUowers ftave 6un 
disappearing. 'But, wften you frua my 
cftifdnn from the cfutcftes af the evil 
Yarasli my status was inc.rwsetf. 'Drytlift 
~pt quiet for a time, 6ut onct. again tfte 
yow;tl warriors futen to li.im antf not to 
me. 

Journal 'Entry 32: 
Jln announcement on roggetf paper 

written in Ca'lJe ckar sipnbofs. 
''Be it announcetf tfuzt ?Jace, the for· 

mer &ric o/ our furrf '.Bane, is li.mhy eject· 
etf from the cft.wcft. 1f is crimes incfud"e 
refusaC to fo[fqw temple tfictates, unau· 
tfwrizetf peif ormance af major mirac.W, 
antf the great fteresy o/ pCacing other gocfs 
ahove '1Ur a!miglity (orrf 'lJane. 

'%{ fuya£ f oUowers af furrf 'Bane must 
report ?Jau 's prr.senu on sigftt. Jfe is to 
he capturul, hrougftt hefore. a foyaf tri· 
hunaC for fair antfjust jiufgment, antf 
tften hurnetf at the sta~.' 

Journal 'Entry 33: 
Jln officiaC fuof\ing notice 
Yarasn, 
''J1i.e time fias come for you to aaa JIOur 

power to the growing {egions af my Jo[-



fowers. Come and suppGcant yourself to 
me and I wi£[ reward you as an important 
officer in my magical forr:e.s. You wif£ 
serve as tlie advisor to tlie wfwrt of so{
diers to be hased at Sorr:uer's Isfand. 
~ist and you sfia[[ he crus/iec{ ht:f ore my 
almiglity power. I e~ect your positive 
repf:y witliin tlie week,' 

Sigrid, 
'l1ie '13oss 

Joumal'Entry 34: 
'ToU in a triumpliant tone. 
''.You Ii.ave no understanding of tlie 

suiJtfety of 'TyrantlirQ.)JJS and nis a£tie.s. 
9lere you Ii.ave trusted me enougli to let 
your guard down. 'J.f9w you are my pris · 
oners. 

'Af y k;J16oU friends tfesen1e some 
reward for their lidp. '11ieref ore, you are 
to be taf;Jn to tlieir pit. 'lliere, unarmed, 
you sfia[[ fig/it 'Berslieera, my pet serpent. 
9le sliouU he liungry now, mudi.ants 
tfon 't satisfy liim for long.· 

Journal 'Entry 35: 
'ToU in lialting spucli. 
"Iliank_you for freeing us. '.Yarasli lias 

hun e;i;perimtnting on our peopk, diang
ing tliem in liorri6fe ways. 'Every niglit 
we carry off anotlier lizard man witli nis 
cfiest 6urst upen or Ii.is liead mangfd. 
'.)'"arasli say lie maf:J us fif;JSa-1fag-.91.n. 
1fe always say tliat lie ma.k.f, us stronger, 
6etter nunters. '13ut a{[ lie m.ak! us is tWuf. 

"We were not a£towed to speak_ wlien 
'.)'"arasfi was arowuf. 'I.1ie.se ma1*§ were 
passed tfowri to us and remind us of liomt. 
'l1iey represent tlie friend word used 
6etween fizard mtn of different tri6es. If 
you meet fizard men on tlie outsUk, tfiis 
word may lidp you.• 

'l1ie fizarrf man. carefuffy scratcfies 
mark§ into tlie dirt. '.You recognize tlie 
mark§ as two runes and a patli symhoL 

~ ~ ----
Journal 'Entry 36: 

Carefuffy prepared notes. 
'J{sJte 4: '!Jfe lias foofed me. %1 tfiis 

time lie lias caffuf fUmself 'Tyrantlir~ 
tlie '!famed Ont. 9le ~fU6itec£ fr.is /furn£, 
and spof;J ef ieds attri6utec£ to 
'Tyron~. '13ut totfay, wnife lie did 
not K.!.ww I was around, lie rweakd lii.s 
true idtntity.1fe spok/. into tlie great pool 
in Ii.is fair. I tfUnk_lie spokf, to Umi '13aru 
fiimseff .91.nd lie referred to fiimseff as 
Afaram. Af aram, lie ef the. great spear, is 
also a servant of '13ane. 

''J1/liy wouU my featfer use a false 
name? 1fe fiitfes fUs idtntity from tlie 
worU, so tliat tlietj do not re..searr:fi fiis 
past and tfiscover fiis weaK_nesse.s. 'Wliat if 
lie also fiitfes fUs identity from fUs cfosest 
advisors, so tfiat tliey also cannot k_now 
fiis true a6ilitie.s and weak:_nesses . .91.nyone 
wlio attackg.c{ mm, tfii.nfjng to utifize tlie 
weak:_nesses of 'TyrantfirQ.)JJS, woula 6e 
destroyed fry tlie different powers ef 
Af aram ef tlie (jreat Spear. 

':My researr:li. into 'TyrantlirQ.)JJS is rurul 
useft.ss. I must scour my rec.orris for details 
concerning Afaram of tlie (jreat Spear. I 
Ii.ave mucli. work.to do.' 

rna£'Entry 37: 
J~ ,,,assi'tJe atfas drawn 6y tliegreat matliematician 'Tomarus. 

rJlE MOONSEA 
I \ 1,., '" RIDE , .. , 

'"(NO~ STEPPES) 

AREA NEAR PHLAN 

"' '" ~ 

_STORMF _ 
-,,____- - BAX::. ~ MOONsEA 

~ - --- -



PHLAN 

.......... -
- ----

--
BAYOFPHLAN 

--

rnaf 'Entry 38: 
JOllSeflerd pitas of paper with. fiigfrly 

anizd writing. 
ll'9 fact: 'W'erner van 'llrsCingen is a 

. .f mercenary captain turnd 6usiness 
rttlf'tU 

~trort91QmUJT: mostly interestetf in tfie 
rnifitary aspects of tfie reconquest of 

'fftfan· .(. {. . . 
1<¥""": 1 ougnt in a mercenmy unit 

nird 6y 'Ifie 'Boss ear{y in fiis career. 
1<Jlmor: fiates Zfientarim 6ecause lie 

f ougfit in a unit against th.em several 

timt.S· 
1(JlmOT: fias strong contacts with. otfier 

merunaries anti some ru.Jfouts in town; 
ll01ll of our inf cmnants confirm such. con· 
UJCt. 

'V'aoue 1<.Jtmor: o/on 'llrsCingen's unit 
was wiped out 6y enemy magic users; fie 
was tlie only survi.vor, lie retirea anti M'W 

stmt1y fiates magic users. 

Journal 'Entry 39: 
;1 preserved parr:.fiment coverea wi.tfi 

giant script. 
'/ am writing to you to tkscri6e my 

furtfitr inquiries into tfie kgena of tfie 
Poo{ of '1{.aaiance. It seems tlie poof fias 
rrwvtdseveraC times. Long ago, at feast 
~nt wise wizarr{ actually moved tlie pool 
l1tW flis a6txk for a pe.rioti of time to 
stuiy it. 1foweve.r, tfu. pool seems to 
lltwn to its original fucation after every 

move. I am M'W watcfiing tlie tiry li.oCe 
tli.at is tfie pooCs natural fucation. 'Wfien 
it returns I wi££ 6e reatly. I tru{y 6efieve 
th.at tfie Pool of 9Uu{iance is tfu. ~ to tlie 
secret wistfom th.at I suf\,' 

Yours in wistfom 
Sorrassar 

Journal 'Entry 40: 
~ quick_n.oU on an of tt.n used pit.ce of 

paper. 
''Both. k96oUs anti fio6go6Cins rzjst in 

futae num6ers to tlie east. 'U:periments 
sh.ow neitfier makgs gooti 6rwflng matt.ri· 
al' 

Journaf'Entry 41: 
~ de.an map tirawn with. ~t Cines. 

Journaf'Entry 42: 
~ skf,tcfi tirawing . 



Jouma£'Entry 43: 
Yl Coosefy wrapped scroff. 
'..!'lramafg-tfie-(jooi, palaJin and 

6rotfier of 'Iaimafg-tfie-1nvinci6k, and 
Sarasim of 'Ies/iwave, tfie /iig/i priestess of 
Sune, attac~ tlie denizens of tfie 
o/aUiingen (jraveyarrf witli a lio(y 
vengeance. 'l1iey came in searc/i of 
'Iaimafg and Ii.is mercenary 6aruf, w/io 
a.ssau!tuf tlie gravtljarrf and tfUf not 
return. 

:Sarasim usuf fier /io(y power to aissi
pate and turn tfie urnfeaa tliat confronteti 
tfiem. Ylramafg wieMea Ii.is vorpaf swora 
and skw tfie few tliat f OUfflit lier power. 

''Iogetlier, Ylramafg and Sarasim pene· 
tratetf tfie graveyara to an evil mar6k 
crypt. 'Ifieyfountf and spCinteretf an 
empty coffin, 6kssing tfie remains anti 
sprinK.{ing it witli lio(y water. '!Fien tliey 
confrontui tlit. owner of tfie coffin, a crea· 
ture of great evil and tfie t:uufer of tfie 
umfead in %£/iingen, an ancient vampire. 
'!Fie tliree 6egan a furious mefu. 

''!Fie vampire was swayuf Gy Ylramafg 
andSarasim's power, 6ut wouU not Ee 
tuntd. '!Fie vampire s/ioutei, 'J Ii.ave 
defeatui 'Iaimafg and liis warriors, I wi££ 
def eat tfie 6rotfier of 'Iaimafg as we[[!' 

''!Fie vampire summonuf an army of 
rats and tried to cliarmSarasim to Ii.is 
sitfe, 6ut to no avail Sarasim resistuf Ii.is 
c/iarm and Ylramafg cliawuf tliroug/i tfie 
massuf vermin. '!Fie vampire fel£ 6ef ore 
tfie miglity 6Cows of Ylramafg's lio(y swora 
and Sarasim 's encliantuf mace. 

''lJejeatd, tfie ancient vampire ais. 
so{vuf into gas and ffd to fiis coffin. 
J"inJ1ng tfie coffin destroyed fie returnuf 
to so{Uf form anti screamed. Seizing tfie 
moment Ylramafg gra66d tlie vampire 
anti liefd /iim wit/i a{{ of liis strengt/i. 
Sarasim ran up and ar<n1e an oaf\pi. stai;J 
tliroug/i tfie vampire 's lieart. 

'..!'lramafg and Sarasim performed t/ie 
proper rituals to 6anisli tlie vampire for. 
ever. '!Fien, woundetf, Ylramafg and 
Sarasim kjt 'VaUiingen (jraveyari. It was 
6eyontf tfieir power to compktefy ckanse 
tfie evil place, 6ut tliey /iaa u;Jractea 
proper vengeance for tfie ieatli of 'Tiamalg 
and Ii.is troops.· 

Jouma£'Entry 44: 
Yl dean(y written note on standara 

paper found on tfie 6ocfy of a dead trader. 
Ylkram, 
':lfefio my gooa frierul. I Ii.ope you and 

your 6rooa are weff. I am tirul; tirea of 
trek._fjng tliroug/i unspeAh:6k swamps 
and over uncfi.m6a6k mountains to taq 
my meager wares to ungratefuC customers. 

'Only one event Ii.as savuf tliis year's 
safes. I fount£ a castle fu!£ of /iappyfoCK._ 
w/io were very good customers. 'l1iey were 
starvetf for gootfs and news from tfie out· 
suu worU. Ylntf we[[ tliey s/iouU 6e., tlieir 
castk was in tfie m.i&Ie of a smaU forest, 
and tfie forest was in tlie m.i&Ie of a 
swamp! 

''!Fiese peopk seemuf to. f:!ww not/iing 
of recent events. 'lTiey stiff spofi!, of 'Plilait 
as if it were in its fuff /Cower. Ylnd tliey 
paid in oU Plifanian (joU Sovereigns, 
tfoufjfe tfie weigfit of tfie newer goU 
coins! 

''Iliougfi tliey were out of tfate, tliey 
were veryfriendfy anti prosperous. I saw 
more tlian one gem gutter in tfie sun, anti 
several swortfs sliowetf a flas/i tliat made 
me tliink_tliey were magic. If you are UJi[[. 
ing to tfoage tlie vermin of tfie swamp I 
wouU add tliis castle to your tnufi.ng 
route. Sped to your /iorse, strengtli to 
your arm, and sK:_iff to your tratfing. • 

Your 1" rieru{, 
'.Buracli 

J""'rna['Entry 45: . 
tfofi in perfect, styfizuf, common. 
·~ago, fksli tft.ings were 

ewer anti we /iarrf.slielld 6e.ings ruka 
~ sfwrts of Laza.Ta, wliat fksli. tliings 
call tfi.e 9'{oonsea. 'We gatlim4 mucli. goU 
anJ p(atinumt pfus rrumygems for tkcora
tion (w{ to appease our own gotfs. 'We are 
quite adept at finding sucli. tri~ts as we 
~OUT fiome 0y furrowing witfi. OUT 

cruJn mantfi6ks. 'We K!ww tfie eartli ~ 
none otlier can. 

'W/i.en fksn tftings Dtf]an to multip(y, 
fl)e tM not Cook.on tfwn as intelligent. 
11iey couU not <kcipli.er our gforWus Can-
9""11!_ of sountfs and movement and we 
"caufi not fatliom intdfitJent commu.ni.ca
tion Cimituf to tli.eir feefie squeakJ anti 
punts. 

'}ls we assumed tfie fksli. creatures 
'Ulm uninuffitJent we Coo~ on tliem as 
sCow, soft, we.at 6ut tasty, prey. 'But tfie 
prey soon came rUfing swift 6e.asts, and so 
were no Conger sCow. 'Ifren tfiey came in 
rMtaf slidfs, anti so were no Conger soft. 
}tntf tli.en tliey came li.urCing 6affs of for. 
ani c£ouas of stinfv. anti so were no Conger 
Wt.at Our gotfs toU us tli.at tfie fksli. 
matures wouU multip(y and tliat our 
only Ii.ope was to ret:rr.at. 

·m rr.treatuf urufetJJroun4, into cav· 
ans carvetf Gy our own mandifies. m 
only Vtntun to tli.e surf ace to guarrl our 
fanas and to foul f ooa kss powerful tlian 
yoursdves. m Ii.ave ~ tfie Cocation. of 
OUr nest secret for many generations. 

''But now you Ii.ave come. ?'ou Ii.ave 
tleft1Jt,u[ our warriors, evatfd our traps. 
11i admit your power. 'Uk Ii.ave notliing 
furtfier to gain Gy combat. If you wi££ 
ftave us in peaa you may ta.XJ tfie goftf 
aru{ gems tliat were sacrul to our go<fs, we 
ftave 6e.en a6aruumuf Gy tfiem. If you wi££ 
llOt ftave us in peace tfien we mu.st fig/it 
to t/ie fast . 'Wli.at is your <kcisi.on?' 

Jouma£'Entry 46: 
'loftf as jaunty, after tfinnu conversa· 

tUm. 
''Ifiis is an oU story tliat I first fiearrf 

w/iik serving at tfie Ci ttuU£ of '!Fie 
1({lven. 'DiTlf was tfie usual 6ar6arian li.ero 
·- tfie type a6k to snap five men's fuck§ 
witli. Ii.is 6arr. Ii.antis, wrestle and tame tfie 
cfaua /iorses, pierce a man witli. a javelin 
from many miks away, anti otlier equaffy 
preposterous tliings. 

''!Fie story goe.s tliat 'Di'9 and Ii.is 6and 
of men found a poo{ of unfroun water 
w/iik wandering in tfie snowy wastes. 
'Dirg's uttk pet fizarr{ Juma gut too cCose 
to tfie poo{ and tfiscoverul tliat not on(y 
was tfie water not froun, it was 6oifing 
liot; so liot tliat it coo~ tfie sfjn rigli.t 
off of Jezma. 

''Diw was so angerd fie tlirust Ii.is 
spear into tfie poo{ anti roikt£ tfie waters. 
'Ifre <lemon of for. tliat inli.a6ituf tfie poo{ 
was rfi.stur6d and roarul out of tfie poof 
to ao 6attk. 'Ifre <lemon kapt from man to 
man, con.suming tliem in a singfe toucli.. 

''.But tlie <lemon of fire couU not defeat 
'Di'S· ~tfier couU 'Dirg foul a weapon 
strong ett.OUffli to witlistand tfie creature's 
fire. Pif ter 6attCing for an entire tfay, 'Di'9 
fin.affy ca[{d upon liis totem go<f for aid. 
'Witli tliis magic.a{ aUl, 'Di'9 was afie to 
trap tfie ffaming <lemon in a triangfe of 
power wli.ere supposuffy fie is even to tliis 
tfay.· 

Jou.ma£ 'Entry 4 7: 
Yl sma{{ wrink_ka parcli.ment wi.tli 

roUfifi{y scratcfwf notes. 
'Jfo6go6Cins transf errea out of 'llagevo 

Castk. 'J{SJW rr.pfacuf Gy giants and tro«s. 
Sountfs very tougli. 



:Stojarww yate guarded 6y 6ug6e.ars 
and ettins.1fe.ari ettins iUfn.'t u~ {iglit. 
Must 6e cliarmd or wntro{fd Sounds 
tougli! 

:Some smuggCers sneak_suppfies 
tlirougliStojarww yate to 'I1ie '.Boss. 
Must cfieck._it out. 

'Overfiearr£ lio6goflin.s say a iragon 
scaruf tliem into fuwi119 a nice Cair in tlie 
mountains out east. CouWn't liappen to a 
nicer 6undi. of creeps.' 

Journal 'Entry 48: 
Several pieas of paper wi.tli liigftly 

01]Janizd writi119. 
Strang 1Qunor: 'I1ie '.Boss is a iragon or 

is a liuman wlio can ta~ tlie form of a 
iragon. 

'J/ague 1QJmor: 'I1ie 'Boss is a metaff.ic 
iragon. ?.f9t consUierea uf\dy as metaflic. 
aragons are 'good". 

J"act: 'I1ie '.Boss lioUs auaunas in 
'J/agevo Castle. Castle is guarrfd 6y 
groups of 6ig stupU{ monsters, wi.tfi occa
sionaC smart liuman fuufers. 

1{Jtmor: 'I1ie '.Boss ioesn.'t spend ful£ 
time at 'J/a§evo Castle. 

J"act: maze insUle castle wai[; pass
worrfs are needed to get past castle gates. 

1Qtmor: 'I1ie '.Boss Ii.as 6een sendJ.119 out 
messengers to tlie tri6es of monsters in tlie 
area to recruit new unit.s. 

'J/ague 1{Jtmor: 'I1ie 'Boss is recruiti119 
new unit.s in preparation for an assauCt to 
re~ tlie civiliw£ sections of Prtlan. 

Journal'Entry 49: 
JI fetter on dtan wliite paper in a 

stro119 liana 
'To: 
'I1ie '.Boss 
o/a§evo Castfe, Prtlan 
Sir, 
'J catqJoricaUy reject your iemand tliat 

I su6mit my isCand and my powers to 

)b 

your control I am a free man and I wi{[ 
remain fru. '1{p petty tyrant can orrkr 
a6out a true rnage. 

·If you or your troops ~ any move 
towarrf Sorcerer's /s(and I sliaif seruf an 
army of my unstoppa6fe aquatic creations 
iown tlie '.Barren 1{iver and sink.your pre. 
cious castle. 'Until now you Ii.ave 6un. 
6ene.atli my notice. If you value your 
empire, kt us ~ it tliat way.· 

Signei 
Yarasli, tlie Sorcerer 

Journal 'Entry 50: 
Jin official wof;J119 Mtice 
'Jtssem6fe a group of at feast 30 of 

your fofiqwers. Meet up wi.tli a lio6go6fin 
assauCt force at tlie sma1£ iock§ to tlie 
west of town. You and your group wil£ 6e 
under tlie commani of tlie lio6go6fi.n {uu{. 
er. J"o{[qw his orrfers. 'Upon compfetion of 
tlie mission you wi1£ 6e rewarrfd wi.tli 
fooi, treasure., and many sCaves.' 

Signe{, 
'I1ie 'Boss 
Scri66fd on tlie 6acK._of tliese orrfus is 

'l{prris tlie (jray's unsent rep{y to 'I1ie 
'.Boss 

'I wi1£ never fofiqw tlie orrfers of a 
lio6go6fi.n. I ion't go on missions until I 
K_now ~act{y wfiat we're supposei to do. 
Jtnd I ion't go on missions for an 
unf:..nown amount of 'fooi, treasure, atUf 
sCaves'. I io go on missions wliere I am in 
command; wliere I K_now ~act{y wliat tfu 
ta'lfet is; and wliere I K_now e;i;_act{y Ii.ow 
mucli J'({get paii. 'Don't send me anotfitr 
ortfer untif you can meet my terms.' 

Signe{, 
'l{prris tlie (jray 

maf 'Entry 51 : 

J~evenU p~ of paper wi.tli liigli{y 
aniWf wnti119. 

¢9 '[act: '13isliop '.Bracd.o. is tlie li.igliest 
fjng religious feat{u- in PhUui. ~ns :au tetnpfe in ci1!ifiw{ section of city. 
Vague 1{Jtmor: '.Braccia is actuaffy a 

front-man for a powerful liigli. priest wlio 
rrever {Laves tfie sma({ te~. . 

Str(!tlfi '}{Junor: '.Braccw is under fire to 
'tfgsometliing' a6out tlie iuukat{_pro6fem. 
So {ung as tfie wufuu{ were c.aus1119 tlie 

nsters more trou6fe tlien tlie settCers, lie 
';:a otlier, more pressi119, pro6fems. 

qwmor: '.Bracd.o is oppose/ to tlie ttm· 
pfe tendency to sef1 dericaC 'miracfes '; 6ut 
lie understands tliat tlie umpfe neeis 
fun's· '.Braccia wouUf rattier perform sucli 
'rnirades • in t)J.1ia7tfie for gooa work§ 
tfont, in tlie name of tlie cliurc:li, not just 
for mortefJ or items of power. 

Jou.ma£ 'Entry 52: 
'DeCiverei in cliiffi119{y cfear tones. 
Wear us in ou; Ii.our of need)' tlie 

norruuf witcliioctor cries, '71iis niglit we 
figlit a great 6attfe. '.By tlie 6reakjng of 
tfawn eitlier our enemies wi.fl 6e tfuui or 
we wi[[ Ii.ave 6een iestroyei. 

'Jllccept tlie sacrifice of tliese outsUfers 
aruf give us tlie stre119tli to tief eat tlie 
fwrtles of our enemies. riff OUT UmOS wi.tfi 
your fire, and fill our minds wi.tli. your 
fury. Lt.t us VaiuJuisli our enemies just as 
we va"'Juisli tliese invaders wlio Ii.ave 
eomt amGTtfi us.' 

Journal 'Entry 53: 
JI. crumpfd d'iscarrfuf piece of paper, 

fulf of ru6 out.sand scratdt. wers. 
Priests: 1 
Jlco{ytes: 4 
Ogres: 1 
1fo6go6fi.ns: 40 
Orr:s: 90 
(jo6fi.nSCave.s: 20 

Journal'Entry 54: 

JI page fram an unkrwwn cflary. 
''I1iey stole my map to tlie Pool 

Someliow tliey kiew wlien I was wmi119 
ani el(act{y wliat to fuok.jor. 'I1iey aUfn.'t 
even 6otlier to fj[£ me; tliey saii I wasn't 
wortli k._if£i119. 'l1ieqjust cri.ppfei m~_ ~s, 
tooK_tlie map, anl rotft away Caughing. 

'Jlfter tlie attacK._and tlie rigors of my 
tref:._a[[ I remem6er is tliat tlie Poo{ is in 
tlie 'Dragonspine, nortli and west of 
Sorcerer's JsCani. It sliint..s just~ tfiey 
saUf it wou.Ul 9'0u can feel tlie power 
flowiTlfi out of it. 1(j119s ani generals 
Ii.ave searc.fiei for tlie Pool and J liai a 
map tliat Cd riglit to it. 

'If I ever get 6acK_tlie use of my ~s 
J'(l go after tliem. J'{[ get 60:-~my ~P· 
I '{[ get to tlie Pool Jllnd this tune / '{[ 
6atfu in it.s power. 'I1ien J'{[ teacli tliem. 
J'{[ teacli tliem all. ' 



Joumal 'Entry 55: 
'Delivma as you sit arowuf tfre camp

fire. 
'?'ou must 6t:ware of tfre many aangers 

in tfr.is region. Several cfays walk to tfre 
west tfrere is tfre pyramid of evil. It fias 
6un Umg avoi:fd 6y af1 sensi6fe men. 'To 
tfre soutfreast is a fair of rruuiyferocious 
fw6go6Cin.s. 'Ifie areas to tfresoutfr.we.st, 
are inluWitd 6y evil men -· 6uccanurs, 
marau&rs, antf soUfiers of an evil empire 
far to tfre west . .flbuf af1 gooa fofl;.J avoii 
tfre swamps to tfre east. 'J.btfr.ing 6ut aan· 
ger grows in tfre swamps.' 

Joumal 'Entry 56: 
Jin unsent note written on sturrfy 

pa.rc.fr.ment. 
)<In active tfragon fias TTUUk its liome 

in tfre 'Dragon.spine 9tfountains to tfre 
nortfr.west. 'l(µp sea.re.ft partiLs away from 
tfre a~ s~ as not to catcfr. tfre tfragon's 
attention. 

Jouma{ 'Entry 57: 
JI ratty piece of pa.rc.liment witft fa'lJe 

writing on one silk. 
'Our spies in tfte city inform us tftat a 

party of invatfers wif£ travel to Sof:..a£ 
'l(µp to fru it. 'To com!Jat tfrese invatlers, 
assem6k a f orc.e of no kss tfr.an tfuu 
squais. Travel 6y 6oat from tfre smaf1 
tfoc.k; at tfte west of town to '11wm 
I sfaml 9tf ove wufetectetf to Sok.. al 'l(e.ep. 
Jinti tfre atf venturers in or arountf Sof\p[ 
'l(µp. 1(if£ tftem 6efore tftey can return to 
tfre city council witfr. information a6out 
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tfte tnu situation at tfte kµp. ~turn 
wit~ tfr.e invatfer's fr.elUfs as proof ef eoin. 
pktum._ of your mission. 'Upon compfeticii 
you wif£ 6e rewarrfd witfr. footf, t:Tta.rure, 
anti many slaves.' 

Signeti, 
'ITie 'lJoss 

Journa{ 'Entry 58: 
JI tatterei piece of parcftment 

'Tavern 'Tales 

1fit taverns of 9{/,w PFilan are ji{[ui witfi scounireis, wn-mtn, and aiven
turers - every OtU a Gar arui a gossip. 'I1it foffowino tavern tafu represent 
sucfi rumors arui {Us. 

~you are in a tavun, you may 6e 
ref errd to a particular tale 6y num6er. 
f uuf ani red tfiat tale. If you realty 
~of your atfventums as rumor 
"""'8ers, reatf af£ tfre tails. 

~ of tftese taks art tnu, some are 
6astJ on trutfr., anti somt. ftave ne11er 6un 
r,qrruptd 6y a ftint of trutfr.. 'Even wfr.en 
4 tafltrn tale is refemJ to 6y num6er, it 
""8ht 6e f afse. 

trait 1: 'far to tfte nortfr.east, in tfte miJSt 
ef a f/ast swamp, Ut. tfre uninfr.abi.tetf 
rvins of a powerful wizarc{s castfe. 

'Taft 2: )l arunf:._6arrf sits in a corner of 
tht taTJtrn spinning a suming(y entfkss 
talt, 6ut no one is futening. 

'Taft 3: 'Wel£r tfr.rougfr.out tfte city ofun 
proTlitk a.cuss to fiUUkn tfm.s anti wufer· 

aruuntf passages. 

'Taft 4: Jin angCisfr. forrf com1TllllUfurs one 
corner of tfre 6ar to fecture on tfre ufti· 
'!"'k range of ftis atfventum. 'ITie crawti 
'l/'WrtS fr.im. 

~aft 5: 'To tfte east of Plifan Ut.s a gfeam· 
"'ti castfe of goUf tfiat sfr.ijts its foc.ation 
from timt. to ti.ml. 

'[afe 6: )l weirrf wok..ing wiz,an{, tfressetf 
af£ in 6fact sits alone anti mum6fu into 
ftis 6ter, '['([return ~ time anti sfww 
tftem a{[J' 

Tafe 7: (jreat treasures art to 6e fountf on 
tfre funk; of tfte 'lJarreii 1(,iver as one ven· 
tures nortnwanl 

'[afe 8: '11u graVtyarrf is con.tro{fu{ bi) a 
very powerful anti cfever wufeatf creature. 

Tafe 9: JI puufea patron witfr. a Umitei 
voca6ufary questions everyone fte comes 
across a6out fww to compute a 
manuscript aatetf 1977 (j'll'E. 
'Unfortunately, no one can fr.elp fr.im. 

Tafe 10: 'To tfre west fives a tri6e of 
insect·mt.n wfr.o worsftip n.orma£ men anti 
gifle vafuafit gifts to a[[ wfr.o f!isit tftem. 
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Tafe 11: 'ITie 'Dragon.spine 9.fountains are 
inluWitetf 6y a race of e'llif tfragon.s wfr.o 
Cure travelers to tfreir fairs anti slay tfrem. 



'Tak 12: J1 6ufraoofd adventurer tkcri.es, 
''Tfiere was a man ca11ea turtfe, waUs 
tfiat aren't tli.ere, fiving Jaggers; I never 
aitf figure aut wfiat was going on!' 

'Tak 13: J1 rruJSter tli.ief Ii.as set up a li.itf
ien training grouni ieep in tfi.e oU city, 
rig/it unier tli.e Mses ef monsters. 

'Tak 14: Ogres wli.o five to tfi.e east ef 
Pftfan are li.oUing captive. a princess for 
wli.om a li.uge rewarrf Ii.as 6een offerei. 

'Tak 15: 'Tfie merr.fiants ef Zli.entif 'l(up 
are setting up a tradi.ng 6ase far to tli.e 
west ef Pftfan. 'I1iey 're Ii.iring caravan 
guartfs for gooa wages. 

'Tak 16: 'Buccanurs operate a sfave auc
tion out ef a li.i.dtkn camp near Stormy 
'Bay. 

'Tak 17: Jln oU sage sits in a corner witli. 
a iark.:wizanf. ''.:)'Ou're rig/it,· fauoli.s tli.e 
sage, 'tli.ey'{[ io anytli.ing I td tli.em to, 
M matter Ii.ow sif£y or pfiantastic.' 

'Tak 18: Off to tli.e east ef Phlan roams a 
tri6e ef marauding nomads. %ey fiave 
6e.en. pillaging viflages in tli.e pfains witli 
tli.e li.efp of a powerful artifact tli.ey fiave 
aiscoverei 

'Tak 19: Miglity tri6es of wiM awarves, 
tliousamis of tli.em, roam tli.e 
'Dragonspine Mauntains, iestroying vif
fagers ani kj{[ing travelers. 

'Tak 20: '/was totaffy confusul; it was 
fik.f, 6eing fast in tli.e iar{Qµss,' sigli.d tli.e 
overwrougli.t adventurer. ~66its, fiats, 
6owfing 6affs? 'Y0iere in tli.e realms 
was I?' 
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'fafe 21: 'Tfie monsters in Pftfan are fed 5y 
one of tli.e genera& wli.o sack.f.i tli.e city a 
generation ago. 'Tfie general Ii.as used 
great magic to ~ fi.imsdf immortal. 

'Tak 22: J1 vast fortress ef K.96oUs cforru. 
nates tli.e western tip of tli.e great swamp. 
'Tfiese norma£fy weai:._creatures grow to 
great size ani ft.ave. e~a.orrfi.nary 
powers Ii.ere. 

'fafe 23: Jln ancient Silver 'Dragon sti{[ 
fives up in tli.e 'Dragonspine Mountains. 
'Ifie aragon is not evil ani wi£[ li.e£p 
travelers wli.o 6attk evil. 

APPENDICES 

~y~ 
Gold Equivalent 
200 cp- 1 gp 
20 sp- 1 gp 
2ep-lgp 
l gp-lgp 
1/5 pp - l gp 

~LS 
19 19 a listing of spells available to player 

~.,acter clerics and magic-users as they 
gain In tevel. 

l'l)IST LEVEL CLl!.IUCAL SPELLS 

111~/CUl'Se 
cure Ugllt wounds/Cause Ugllt Wounds 
[)dect Magic 
rrotectlon from evlltprotectlon from 

QoOd 

9l!com> LEVEL CLERICAL snu,s 
l'lnd Traps 
Hold rerson 
ftalll l"lre 
silence 15' Radius 
Slow l"olson 
SMkeCharm 
Spiritual Hammer 

11DD LEVEL CLERICAL SPELLS 
Animate Dead 
CUre Blindness/Cause Blindness 
CUre Disease/Cause Disease 
Dispel Magic 
l'nlyer 
Remove Curse/15estow Curse 

l'llLST LEVEL JllAGICUSl!.ll SPELLS 
Burning Hands 
Ch1m1 Person 
Detect Magic 
l'.nlarge;Reduce 
l'rlends 
lltigtc Missile 
l'roiectlon from evll!J'rotectlon from 

000<! 
Read Magic 
8hleld 
8hockJng Orasp 
8leep 

SECOm> UVEL JllAGICUSER SPELLS 
Detect Invisibility 
Invisibility 
Knock 
Mirror Image 
Ray d enfeeblement 
5tlnklng Cloud 
Strength 

mom Ll!.VEL JllAGJCUSER SPELLS 
Blink 
Dispel Magic 
l'treball 
Haste 
Hold Person 
lnvislblllty, 10' Radius 
Ughtnlng Bolt 
Protection l'rom r:vll.1 O Radiustprotectlon 
l'rom Oood, 10' Radius 
Protection from Normal Missiles 
Slow 

ARMOKUST 
Weight lllaxlmum 

Armor Type: In gp. AC Movement• 

None O 10 -
Shield, Small# 50 9 
Leather 150 8 
radded 100 8 
Studded 200 7 
Ring 250 7 
Scale 4-00 6 
Chain 300 5 
Splint 400 4 
Banded 350 4 
Plate 450 3 

12 squares 
9 squares 
9 squares 
9 squares 
6 squares 
9 squares 
6 squares 
9 squares 
6 squares 

• A character carrying many objects, 
Including lots of coins, can be further lim
ited In movement to a minimum d J 
squares per turn. 
1 A Shield subtracts 1 AC from any armor 
It's used with. 
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TABLE. Of' E.XPERIENCE 
YEKLEVEL 
The following shows the amount of experi
ence a character must earn to gain a level 
In his character class. All experience 
earned by multlple<lass characters ls 
divided by the number of classes. When a 
character has earned a gain In level for 
one class but not another, the Show com
mand shows his highest level. Thus. a 



charade.r who Is a fighter-thief and has 
earned 1,800 experience points In each 
class (a total oC 3,600 XP), will be shown 
to be 2nd level because he has earned 
that level as a thief, though not as a fight
er. His fighting abilities are still based on 
his being a 1st level fighter. 

CLERIC1 speus· 
Level Experience 1 2 3 
1 0-1,500 1 
2 l,501-3,000 2 . . 
3 3,001-6,000 2 1 . 
4 6,001-13,000 3 2 
5 13,001-27,500 3 3 1 
6 27,501-55,000 3 3 2 
' aeries get addltlonal Spells by Level If 
they have a WlsdQm <?f 13 or greater. 

f1GH'IER1 
Level Experience 
1 0-2,000 
2 2,001-4,000 
.:5 4.001.a.ooo 
4 8,001-18,000 
5 18,001-35,000 
6 35,001-70,000 
7 70,001-125,000 
8 125.001-250,000 

MAGJC-USERs 
Level Experience 
1 0-2,500 

SpeUs 
J 2 3 
1 

2 2,501-5,000 2 
3 5,001-10,000 2 1 -

3 2 -
4 2 1 
4 2 2 

4 10,001-22,500 
5 22,501-40,000 
6 40,001-60,000 

1HIEPi 
Level 
1 
2 
.:5 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 

Experience 
0-1,250 
l.2:H-2,500 
2,501-5,000 
5.001-10,000 
10,001-20,000 
20,001-42,500 
42,501-70,000 
70,001-110,000 
110,001-160,000 

CLERICS vs. UNDEAD 
A good or evil derlc (not a neutral one) 
has a certain Influence on undead. He 
extends this Influence by using the Turn 
command In the Combat Menu. His level 
determines how many undead and what 
kind he can Influence. r:v11 clerics can 
make undead either neutral or friendly to 
the party. Good clerics can drive the 
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undead away and may be able to d 
them If the cleric Is of a high enou~ 
and the undead are oC a low~noun'- 1 evtl 

lj'• eve1. 

The following Is a list of undead In Inc 
Ing oroer of power and what mlnlmurn ~ 
level of cleric a character has to be to 
have any Influence over them. Low levtJ 
clerics generally have a chance. not a Ce 
talnty, oC affecting undead. · r. 

Undead Type 

Skeleton 
Zombie 
Ohoul 
Wight 
Wraith 
Mummy 
Spectre 
Vampire 

llllnlllDlm 
Level of Clerlc 

1st 
1st 
1st 
1st 
3rd 
4th 
5th 
6th 

GLOSSARY Of' AJ>M>GI GAME 
TERMS AND COMPUIER 'IERMS 

Ability Scores. These are numbers that 
describe the attributes oC the characters. 
There are six ablllty scores: Strength, 
Intelligence, Wisdom, Dexterity. 
c.ortstltutlon, and Charisma. l'or the most 
part, the range of numbers runs from .:5 to 
18, the higher the better. 

Adventurer. This ls a term for one of the 
characters you play In this game. 

AllgnmenL This Is the basic philosophy 
of a character. See Alignment In the What 
are Characters? section of the rule book. 

Olaracter. This Is another name for one 
of the persons you play In the game. A 
party consists of several characters. 

Command. A one or two word option In a 
menu. Activating that command allows 
you either to view another menu or have 
your characters perform an action. 

Encount.er. This Is what happens when a 
party meets a monster. You are given a 
menu of choices of how you want to hall· 
die the situation. 

Enter. The act of giving a command to the 
computer. How thls Is done varies depend
ing on the computer. 

. .-tcllClC Folnta (XP), ~vety encounter 
~aracters have yields experience 
tJlll for every character depending on 
~uccessful the encounter was for the 
~ctri •,. character who gains enough XF 
~pee a level If he has enough gold 
c.rt.-1nl11Q· roru-· 

1n combat. a character face,, a 
~direction. An attack from the dlreo
~ Is not facing has a greater chance 
dell dOfnil ciamage. A character will always 
rJ ... opponent If he has only one oppo-race ... . 
nent 
rtt fObtl.9 (HF). This Is a measure of how 
callhY a charaeter Is. Damage from 
~ subtracta hit points from the 
c.11.-acter's total. When he has lost all of 
his hit points, he ls unconscious and 
d)'i~· If his wounds are bound by another 
~ member, he Is simply unconscious. 

ICOllo 'Ibis Is the small picture of a mon
*1 « a character seen In the Initial 
111ge1 of an encounter and during com'*' Character Icons can be altered using 
the Alter command In the camp Menu. 

fllHlmthe. This Is a semkandom detennl· 
nalon of which character In a combat acts 
ftllt. 'Ille characters with higher dexterities 
have 1 better chance for a higher Initiative. 

IAINI. This describes the power of a num
ber ol different Items. The power d char
ICten, dungeons, monsters, and spells 
n Ill described with levels. 

a...cter Levd. This Is a determination 
of how much experience a character has. 
The higher the level; the more expert· 
enceci aid Important the character Is. 
High-level spellcasters can cast high level 
'Pelis. 

::"'•n Lewi. This Is a measure of how 
down In the earth a dungeon Is. !'or 

the llloet part, the further down one Is, the 
l1lclt'e ferocious the monsters. Thus, a 
~evel dungeon refers either to how 
th'., It goes or the relative toughness of 

e monsters. 

;::-- Levd. This Is a measure of how 
~ erful monsters are. The higher the 

• the more powerful the monster. 

~ levd. Spells come In degrees of 
ti;IQllty. The higher the level of the spell. 

higher the difficulty. Only very expert-

enced magic-users and clerics can learn 
high level spella. 

Magic. This term covers spellcastlng. 
enchanted Items, and any other applica
tion of the supernatural. 

Mclee CombaL This Is hand-to-hand com
bat with weapons such as swords, spears, 
and fists. 

llllMlle CombaL This Is ranged combat 
with weapons such as bows and arrows, 
crossbows and quarrels, and slings and 
sllngstones. 

Monster. This term actually lndudes 
human and other player races as well as 
such creatures as ogres and dragons. In 
general, If It Isn't part of your party, It's a 
monster. Monsters are not necessarily hos
tile. Some may be helpful. 'Jbat's what the 
Parlay command In the r:ncounter Menu Is 
for. 

l'lon-nayer Character (N"C). This Is a 
member of a player character race who Is 
not controlled by the player. Some NPCs 
can be brought Into a party. 

Party. The group of adventurers you form 
to perform the missions you are given. A 
party can be reformed for eac:h adventure, 
and even altered during the course of an 
adventure. 

Player Character (FC). This Is a member 
d a player character race who Is con
trolled by the player. The characters In 
your adventuring party are PCs. 

Spell. This Is a magic Incantation that can 
alter the nature of reality. Both magic.
users and cierlcs can cast spells after 
memorizing them. If the spell ls cast, It Is 
gone from the user's mind and must be re. 
memorized. 

Spell llooll. The book a magic-user car
ries his spells In. If he doesn't have a 
magic book. he has no spells to memo
rize. 



ARMOR MID WEAPONS PERMrrreD BY CHARACTER CLASS 
CJ ass Armor Shield Weapons 
Cleric any any dub, flail. hammer. maoe, staff 
1'1ghter any any any 
Magic-User none none dagger. dart. staff 
Thief leather none dub, dagger, dart, sling. one handed swor<13 

WEAPOri usr 
!'tame Damage vs. Damage vs. Larger l'lumber 

Man Sized Than Man Sized of Hands CJ ass 
Axe.Hand 1-6 1-4 l f 
5ardlche+ u 3-12 2 f 
!Sastard Sword u 2-16 2 f 
BaWeaxe 1.a 1-8 l r 
llec de Corbin+ l~ 1-6 2 r 
8111-0ulsarme+ u 1-10 2 f 
15o Stick 1-6 1.\5 2 r 
Broad sword u 'J,.7 l f.th 
Club 1-6 1.\5 1 f.cl.th 
Dagger 1-4 1-:5 1 f.mu.th 
Dart 1-3 1-2 1 r.mu.th 
l'auchard+ 1-6 1-a 2 f 
J'auchard.l'ork+ 1-8 l-10 2 r 
l'lall 'J,.7 2-8 I f,d 
J'ork. Military+ 1-8 u 2 f 
Olalve+ 1-6 1-10 2 r 
Olalve. Oulsarme+ u 2-12 2 r 
Oulsarme+ u 1-8 2 r 
OUlaarme-Voulge+ u u 2 r 
Halberd+ 1-10 2-12 2 f 
Luoem Hammer+ u 1-e 2 f 
Hammer '],.~ 1-4 l f,d 
Javelin 1-6 1-e I f 
Jo stick 1-6 1-4 I f 
Longsword 1-8 1-12 1 f.th 
Mace 'J,.7 1-e I f.d 
Morning Star u 2-7 l r 
Fartlsan+ 1-6 'J,.7 2 r 
Pick, Military ~ 1-4 1 f 
Fike, Awl+ 1-6 'J,.12 l f 
Quarterstaff l..e 1-e 2 f,d,mu 
Ranseur+ u 2-8 2 f 
Sc:lmlar 1-8 1-6 1 f.th 
Short Sword 1-6 1-8 1 f,th 
Spear 1-6 l-6 1 f 
Spetum+ i,.7 'J,.12 2 r 
Trldera '},-7 3-12 I f 
Two-Handed Sword 1-10 3-18 2 r 
Voulge+ u u 2 f 
Composite Long Bow• 1-6 1-6 2 { 
Compoalte Short Bow• 1-6 1-e 2 r 
Long Bow* 1-6 1-6 2 { 
Heavy Croesbowl ~ 2-7 2 r 
Light Crossbow# 1-4 1-4 2 f 
Short Bow• 1-6 1-e 2 f 
Sling 1-4 1-4 I (,th 

+ Folearm • Must have ready arrows to flre. I Must have ready quarrels to flre. -<>-
f-flghter, <:I-cleric, th-thelf, mu-magk,.user 
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Curse of the Azure Bonds 

RetCard 

~~ 
e playing the Game: You can have several saved games listed identified 

eetor er. As you play the game, save the game to various letters. By keeping 
bY iettle saved games, you will always have backup positions in case your charac
rnultipet into a particularly nasty situation . 
1ers g 

iung the Game: 
1nsta 1. Place the Forgotten Realms CD with CURSE OF THE AZURE BONDS 

into your CD-ROM drive. 
2. Access the drive containing the CD. 
3. From the root of the CD, enter "DOSSETUP". 
4. Follow the on-screen prompts. 

Transferring Characters from Pool of Radiance or Hillsfar : You need your Pool 
of Radiance and/or Hillsfar saved game disks or you need to know the subdirecto

on your hard disk where these files are stored. All Characters from Pool of 
~adiance must be removed (not dropped) from their adventuring party before they 
can be transferred to another game. 

Access the directory that contains CURSE OF THE AZURE BONDS. Type COPY
CURS and press Enter/Return . Use the cursor keys to highlight the required 
transfer. Indicate the drive or directory you are copying your Pool or Hillsfar saved 
games from and the drive or directory you are copying your Curse saved games 
to. Use the OTHER drive specification if your saved games are not on the default 
path. Follow the on-screen instructions. Follow the directions in the rules to load 
characters from POOL OF RADIANCE or HILLSFAR. 

Transferring Characters tQ Hillsfar : You will need your CURSE OF THE 
AZURE BONDS and HILLSFAR saved game disk or you will need to know the 
subdirectory on your hard disk where these files are stored. All characters from 
CURSE OF THE AZURE BONDS must be removed from their adventuring party 
before they can be transferred to another game. Paladins, Rangers and dual
class human characters may not be transferred to HILLSFAR. 

Access the directory that contains CURSE OF THE AZURE BONDS. Type COPY
CURS and press Enter/Return. Use the cursor keys to highlight the required 
transfer. Indicate the drive or directory you are copying your Curse saved games 
from and the drive you are copying your Curse saved games to . Use the OTHER 
drive specification if your saved games are not on the default path. Follow the on
screen instructions. 

~.tarting The Game : Boot your computer using DOS 4.01 or greater. Access the 
irectory that contains CURSE OF THE AZURE BONDS. Type START , and 

~;es~ Enter/Return. Press any key to pass the title and credit screens. After the 
edits are displayed, press Enter/Return to Play Game. 

~lect1~g Your Computer Configuration : The hardware configuration is set at 
Yo tallat1on. You can reset the configurations by deleting the CURSE.CFG file from 

ur Curse directory and restarting the game. This creates a new configuration file. 
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Using The Translation Wheel : After choosing Play Game, two symbols, a path 
and a number are displayed. Find the first symbol on the outside of the ' 
Translation Wheel , and the second symbol on the inside, moveable part of the 
wheel. Match the two symbols and type the letter shown in the numbered box 
under the indicated path press Enter/Return. For example, if the computer dis
plays the symbols to the right of this text, type the letter X and press Enter/Return 
The game loads and displays the Party Creation Menu. 

Making Choices : CURSE OF THE AZURE BONDS is controlled using menus. 
One command on each menu is highlighted. Use the < and > keys to indicate the 
command you want and press Enter/Return to select your choice. You can also 
choose a command by pressing the highlighted first letter of the command. For 
example, to look at an overhead view of the surrounding area, you can highlight 
the Area command and press Enter/Return or press the A key. 

Some commands, such as View, act only on a single character. Use the Pg UP 
and Pg Dn keys to highlight the character you want to be active and then choose 
the command. For example, to view a character's ability scores, highlight the 
character's name in the character list and choose the View command. 

Some commands toggle the program between two states. When you select one of 
these commands the name on the screen changes to reflect the new state of the 
program. For example, if you select the Pictures On command in the Pies Menu it 
will change to Pictures Off. From then on the monster's animated picture is not 
displayed when you have an encounter. 

Moving around : In 3D travel the party can move forward , turn right or left, or 
turn around. In combat you can move in any of eight directions. In combat , the 
cursor keys default to the Move and Manual Aim commands. In the overland view 
the party picks its destination and mode of movement off of a menu. 

To Begin Playing Quickly : A pre-rolled party of adventurers is stored in the 
game directory. To use the saved party, choose Recall Save Game from the Party 
Creation Menu. Choose Saved Game A. 

After the saved game is loaded, choose Begin Adventuring. Read the Journal 
Entry on the first page of the Adventures Journal. Choose the Encamp command 
from the Adventure menu. Have all of your spellcasters memorize spells, rest, 
then Exit camp. 

Move through the city carefully. Listen to what different NPCs have to say. Move 
West to the weapons shop and buy each of your characters starting equipment. 
Visit the temple and talk to the high priest. Visit the bar and listen to the rumors. 
When you think you have enough information , leave town to find adventure. 
Things will get hot and heavy from then on! 

Tips on Successful Adventuring : The first thing you want to do is to memorize 
spells. Then you will need to equip all your characters. Move to the weapons 
shop and Pool your money. Buy your fighters banded mail , a shield, a broad 
sword, a two handed sword, a long composite bow and many arrows. Buy your 
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b nded mail , a shield, a staff sling, and a flail. Buy your thieves leather 
clerics abroad sword, a short bow, and many arrows. Buy your magic users a 
armor. a a staff and a bunch of darts. After you have completed your purchases, 
dagge~ View, Items, and Ready commands to prepare all your characters' equip
use :~or battle. Once you have bought everything you need, use the SHARE com
mend and pick up all the money. 
man 
. . eryone in town and listen to what they have to say. The bonds and their 

visit ev are a mystery to your characters, and information can be as useful as a 
effect~ spell (well , almost as useful!) After you have listened to everything that 
tirebaone has to say, leave the city to begin your quest. 
0verY 

ur party fights it will use up spells and lose Hit Points. When you find a safe 
AS yo to rest use Encamp and use the Fix command to regain Hit Points. Then 
~::orize spells to keep your spellcasters at maximum efficiency. 

once your characters have enough experie.nce, points and m?ney, look for places 
to train. Most cities in the overland have training halls, and training ~alls may also 
be hidden in other places. Make sure you have 1000 gp ".".orth of coin~ for eac.h 
haracter that wants to train. If your characters need add1t1onal Expene~ce Points, 
~earch near the cities in the overland or patrol the forest near the Standing Stone. 

As you adventure you may hear a dreamlike voice warn you that "Great danger 
hes ahead, be fully prepared!" Heed such warnings by saving your game and 
putting that save aside. Keep that saved game aside until the party is safely back 
into the overland. Good luck! 

Tips on Successful Combat : Identify enemy spellcasters at the beginning of 
each battle. Attack them with spells and missile weapons. Be sure to do damage 
every round to keep them from casting spells. Concentrate your attacks; it is nor
mally better to eliminate one monster than to wound two monsters. Eliminate 
helpless monsters before they become active again. 

Keep your Paladin near the middle of the front of your party so that his protection 
from evil can improve the AC and Saving Throws of those adjacent to him. Keep 
your party together so that they can concentrate their attacks on the monsters. 
Protect your party's flanks so that monsters will not be able to get to spell cast
ers and archers. 

Learn the range and area of effect of offensive spells like: magic missile, stinking 
cloud, fireball , cone of cold , and cloudkill . Decide where you will throw a spell 
before you choose Cast. Use the Aim command to check the range and line of 
519ht to your proposed target. Make sure that the spell will attack the monsters and 
not the party. 

80rne spells have specials effects that make them especially useful. Stinking 
clouds last for several rounds and can be used to protect flanks, channel enemy 
attacks, and to make monsters helpless. Fireballs are larger indoors than they are 
~the overland. Hold spells can be targeted against several different enemies. 
19htning bolts can bounce off walls and attack targets twice with the same spell. 
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If your party loses a very tough fight, go back to your last saved game. Just 
before triggering the fight, prepare your party with spells like: bless, prayer, prote 
tion from evil , c. 
protection from evil 1 O' radius, enlarge, invisibility 1 O' radius, and haste. You can 
also prepare for a fight with magic items such as potions of giant strength, potions 
of invisibility, or dust of disappearance. Cast the spells and use the items just 
before triggering the fight. Use haste sparingly; it ages your characters 1 year 
each time it is used. 

Difference in the IBM Version : The IBM version of CURSE OF THE AZU RE 
BONDS differs slightly from the rules. These differences include: 

While moving in combat the ESC key will 'take back' your current move, but it Will 
not erase any damage you have taken during the move. 

You may maintain up to 10 saved games on a disk at a time {depending on space 
available). Save each game under a letter {A-J) . Use that letter when recalling 
your save. The following commands can be given at the Combat Menu or while a 
party character is moving under computer control. Press the key{s) to execute the 
command. 

ALT Q: Sets all characters to QUICK {computer control) . 
ALT M: Toggles magic spells on/off for characters set to Quick. 
<Space> : Resets all characters to manual control. 
CTRL S: Toggles sound on and off {may be used at any time) . 

Characters set to QUICK will use readied magic items. Characters set to QUICK 
with readied arrows or a sling will use ranged attacks if no enemy is adjacent. 
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INTRODUCTION 
-or-

What Are We Doing in Tilverton, Anyway? 

Journaf 'Entry 1 
"I am 6eginning a mw journal 'My oU 

journal is gone, af.ollfJ witli al[ of tlie party s 
equipment. I write Ii.ere to try to ~ some 
sense out of our spotty memories. 

We fuu{ aff agreed to come soutli to 
'Trfverton to seek_ tlie {ost princess, ?{acacia 
of Cormyr. 'Trlverton is on tlie 6<mkr 
6etween tfie VaManas anti Corm.yr, anti 
was tlie fast p{ace tlie princess fuu{ 6een 
spottei 

•!l(Jlmor was tliat 'l(mg Jtwun s 
you11fjest tfaugliter, tlie Princess ?{acacia, 
ran away from tlie royal liouselioU Of 
Corm.yr almost a year ago. Slie fld an 
arrallfJed marria!Je anti ran off with a dtric 
from 'Trlverton named (jliarri of (jontf. 

"'Ifie fat est worrf was tliat 9{ acacia anti 
(jfiarri fuu{ a faffing out ana tliat slie was 
seen near'Trlverton recent{y. 'Ifie fjng fuu{ a 
fa'lJe reward out for ?{acacias return. ;I 
smart group of adventurers fif;J ourselves 
couU maf;s some powerju( friernls if tliey 
found tlie princess anti returrutf lier to 
tlie k.fng. 

"Somewliere af.ong tlie road to 'Trfverton 
we were attacf;stf. 'ITit 6rigands must Ii.ave 
6een invisi6£e, 6ecause some of our party 
went down 6efcm we k_mw wliat was 
going on. I vaguefy remem6er tfarK.Jaces in 
evil looking fie{mets firing cross6ows into 
our midst. 'IFte cross6ow Ii.its were not fatal, 
6ut every Fi.it seemetf to drop its ta'lfet. I 
remem6er getting Fi.it in tfie arm. 'ITit wountf 
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6fazed [if:J fire. 'My fiead swam: Just 6ef Oil 

I 6facf;stf out, I tfiougfi tfiat tfiis was a 6aa 
ena for sucli e;i;:perienced adventurers. 

WSJW we awaf:J in 'Trlverton witli our 
wournfs fiealetf. Our equipment is gone, 
6ut we Ii.ave fauna a stash of coins. One of 
our first priorities must 6e to 6uy new 
equipment. 

'J overfiearrf a servant mention tfie tfate, 
6ut J 'm not sure I 6e£itve it. If tfie seroant 
sp~ true it is afmost a month since tlie 
am6usli. ;tfmost anything couU Ii.ave fiap
pened in tliat time. 

"It seems tliat almost anything tfitl 'F.acfi 
of us awof;s with five azure 6ful sym6ofs 
imprinted on our sworrf arm. 'ITit sym6ofs an 
not tattoos, tliey seem to ezyt 6e{ow tfie sfjn. 
'ITity oaasionaffy fee£ {if:J tliey 're muving. 

We fia11t. devised a pfan of attack, Our 
speff-casters wi[[ prepare tlieir speffs. 'J1k 
wiff purcftase some mw arms anti armor. 
'ITitn we are going out into 'Ttfverton and 
finJ out wfiat is going on. Someont must 
((now. ;Inti I don't care if we Ii.ave to roust 
every sage, priest, anti 6artentfer in this 
town to find out. 

"'Ifiese are some random printed nottS I 
fiave co«ectetf. 'ITitir information may 6e 
important on our jourltly. 'My journal nottS 
continue on page 10. 

lllPORTANT DALELANDS 
GEOGRAPHIC REFERENCES 

The area shown on the map stretches 
horn Tilverton in the southwest to Phlan 
in the northeast. It includes the center of 
the Elven Court, the western shores of 
the Moonsea, and several of the dales 
surrounding the Elven Court. The area is 
Sjlarseiy populated, with major concen· 
batlons in the cities and towns and farms 
covering the intervening dales. Each loca
tion on the map is described below. 

Cormyr is a large civilized nation to the 
south and west of the Dalelands. The 
forces of Cormyr have extended their 
northern border by annexing the city of 
Tllverton. Cormyr has no known plans to 
COntinue its expansion towards the 
Daielands. 

Dagger Fails is a farming community on 
the River Tesh and the largest settlement 
in Daggerdale. The inhabitants. of Dagger 
Falls dislike outsiders of any kind. They 
fear the expansion of Zhentil Keep may 
destroy their independence. 

The Dalelands include the fertile areas 
surrounding the vast Elven Court. There 
are many dales around the Court, includ
ing: Shadowdale, Mistledale, Battledale, 
and Daggerdale. 

The Elven Court is a vast forest that was 
the center of elven civilization in the 
areas near the Moonsea. When the elves 
left in The Retreat, the elven court was 
left empty. Without the elves to control . 
them, evil creatures have begun to multi· 
ply deep within the forests. Some fear 
that these creatures will become a threat 
to the surrounding Daielands. 



Essembra is the trading center for 
Battledale. Battledale has seen many con
mcts; many bitter enemies find it conve
nient to hold their wars in Battledale, 
rather than risk ravishing their own lands. 
Battledale has lost some of its former 
power with the retreat of the elves. 

Hillsfar was formerly the major trading 
center between the Elves of the Elven 
Court and the Humans of the 
Moonsea reaches. With the 
retreat of the elves. Hlllsfar has 
been taken over by a ruthless 
dictator. He has expanded the 
Red Plume mercenaries and is 
engaged in a successful mili
tary campaign against Zhentil 
Keep in the ruins of Yu lash. 

Mistledale is a quiet farming 
community. Its largest town is 
Ashabenford. where the River 
Ashaba crosses the road from 
Hlllsfar to Tilverton. 

The Standing Stone is a large marker 
commemorating the signing of the agree. 
ment whereby the elves allowed humans 
to settle the Dalelands. The marker is 
also the closest marker to the ruined city 
of Myth Drannor. 

Teshwave is a medium-sized city that has 
been recently occupied by the forces or 
Zhentil Keep. So far the occupation has 

been a calm affair and the 
forces of Zhentil Keep think 
that the people of Teshwave 
have been cowed. 

Myth Drannor was a huge 
ancient city of elves at the cen
ter of the Elven Court. When 

Gauntlet of l'loander 

Tilverton is a small city on the 
southwestern border of the 
kingdom of Cormyr near the 
Dalelands. Tilverton was 
recently taken over by the 
Cormyr Protection forces and 
is currently occupied by the 
7th Division. However, the 
occupation is going peacefully, 
and the people of Tilverton 
actually seem relieved to be 
under the protection of the 

the elves lefl: the Elven Court, the city 
was lefl: deserted. Evil creatures, drawn 
by the elven places of power, quickly 
rushed into the city and turned it into a 
foreboding ruin. 

Shadowdale is the name of both a town 
and its surrounding area located where 
the River Ashaba crosses the road from 
Tilverton to Voonlar. Shadowdale is a 
haven for adventurers and happily opens 
its arms to the power, protection, and 
riches that successful adventurers bring. 
Shadowdale is also home to the famous 
sage Elminster. 
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kingdom of Cormyr. 

Voonlar is an evil city which has allied 
with Zhentil Keep. Troops from Voonlar 
have attempted to invade Shadowdale 
many times, but have always been 
turned back. 

Yulash is a ruined city that sits on the 
only trade route from Zhentil Keep to the 
civilized southlands. The city is currently 
controlled by the Red Plume mercenaries 
of Hillsfar afl:er a bitter struggle with the 
forces of Zhentil Keep. Both sides are 
preparing themselves for another round 
of battle. 

Zhentil Keep is a major city polltically 
controlled by the evil Zhentrim. The city 
has been expanding its innuence both 
west and south and many fear any further 
expansion of its power. 

__,aTANf OM-ELAND'S 
~jGROUfS 
!"""'- y of Zhentil Keep is not so much 
1l!e Ar~ the city state. as it is a tool of 
a~~~ group, the Zhentrim. The army 
ltie ntly taken the city of Teshwave, 
~ re~~e route to Voonlar, and is fight
~th the army of Hillsfar over the 
1ng of Yulash. The army of Zhentil Keep 
ruins 15 in the close cooperation of fight
exce mages and clerics. It also employs 
eJS, Te~s of intermediate level der
~ages. and fighter to sneak behind 
enemy lines and wreak havoc. 

nte Cultists of Moander worship a dark, 
evil god whose power was centered in 
Yu~h. Long ago, the elves of the Elven 
court banished Moander to another 
piane and barred much of his power 
from the realms. Since then. Moander 
worship has been reduced to a few fanat
ic cultists. These cultists were central in 
creating the first azure bonds and tem
porarily brought Moander back into the 
realms. But, Moander was rebanished 
after a vicious magical combat over 
Westgate. After Moander's rebanishment, 
his remaining cultists faithfully began yet 
another plot to return their master to the 
realms. Moander's symbol is a black 
hand with a mouth in its palm. 

llminster the Sage is the most famous 
resident of Shadowdale. He is a powerful 
magic-user of indeterminate age. 
llminster no longer tutors or works for 
hire, but he investigates items and issues 
oC great import to the safety of the 
rtalms. 

The Fire Knives. also known as the Flame 
Knives, are an organization of thieves 
and assassins that formerly nourished 
throughout Cormyr. King Azoun IV of . 
Cormyr drove the Fire Knives from their 
COmfortable niche, and they have been 
unable to find a new home ever since. 

The Fire Knives have sworn to assassi
nate King Azoun IV and joined the first 
bonding project as a means to Ulat end. 
After the fiasco of the first bonding pro
ject, the remains of the Fire Knives have 
moved into the outer edges of the coun
try of Cormyr. They are rumored to b~ 
engaged in another plot against the king. 
The symbol of the Fire Knives is a dagger 
surrounded by name. 

The Harpers are a secretive group con
sisting mostly of high level bards and 
rangers. The overall aims of the Harpers 
are a mystery, but they are known t~ sup
port good causes, and to oppose evil 
groups such as the Zhentrim. The 
Harpers mostly work behind the scenes. 
applying as little force as necessary to 
unravel the plots of evil. 

The Knights of Myth Drannor guard the 
realms from the tremendous powers and 
unending perils of the ruins of Myth 
Drannor. They keep the unspeakabl~ 
monsters inside the city from escaping. 
They also keep naive adventurers from 
entering the city and getting hurt. 

The Red Plumes of Hillsfar is the generic 
name for all troops fighting for the city of 
ttillsfar. The city hires mercenari~ of 
many companies. These companies all 
fight under the banner of the Red 
Plumes. Recently. the Red Plumes have 
expanded greatly. They have just taken 
control of the ruins of Yulash from the 
army of Zhentil Keep. 
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The Red Wizards of Thay are the power
ful. paranoid spell-casters who ~le the 
kingdom of Thay. Thay is an evtl king
dom, far to the east of the Dalelands. The 
Red Wizards gain innuenc~ in Thay by. 
showing up their fellow wizards, by gam
ing magical or political power. or by caus-



~[i]~~rf] 
ing great strife among the enemies of 
Thay. As far as the Red Wizards are con
cerned, the enemies of Thay include 
everyone else in the realms. Each Red 
Wizard has his own symbol. 

The Royal Family of Cormyr rules the 
Kingdom of Cormyr. The royal family is 
headed by King Azoun IV, a powerful war
rior and a just king. Azoun 's advisor, and 
former tutor, is Vangerdahast a powerful 
Magic-User. One of Azoun's daughters, 
the princess Nacacia, disappeared almost 
one year ago. It is rumored that Nacacia 
fled the royal family with a priest named 
Ghani of Gond, a member of the temple 
of Gond in Tilverton. The King has put 
out a large reward for the return of the 
Princess. It is rumored that he is person
ally searching for Nacacia incognito. 

Tyranthraxus is an evil spirit who flour
ished until recently in and around the 
ruined city of Phlan. He controlled Phlan 
with legions of humanoid monsters, and 
hoped to make it a base for the conquest 
of the Moonsea reaches. He was reported 
to draw power from a gateway between 
the planes called the Pool of Radiance. 
His main power was the ability to possess 
powerful creatures and escape even after 
the creatures body had died. A band of 
adventurers freed Phlan and defeated 
Tyranthraxus just in the last year. His spir
it was sucked back through the Pool of 
Radiance and the pool dried up. 

The Worshippers of Bane are centered on 
the Moonsea, but its influence spreads 
throughout the realms. Bane is the evil 
god of strife, hatred, and tyranny. The 
largest temple of Bane is The Black 
Lord's Altar in Mulmaster. The second 
largest temple is The Dark Shrine in 
Zhentil Keep. Bane's symbol is a black 
left hand on a field of red. 
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A DALELANDS BESTIARY 

This is a list of some of the monsters 
found in and around the Dalelands and 
the western shores of the Moonsea. M 
monsters can strike fear into the hearts ost 
of men, but some are more powerful 
than others. 

The monster's reputation is reflected in 
its monster level, listed as a Roman 
numeral after its name. Level I monsters 
are less powerful than a well-equipped 
beginning fighter. A Level X monster may 
be more powerful than several heroes. 
The power of the monsters raises su~ 
stantially between level VI and level VII. 

Anhkheg (VI): Large burrowing insects 
with great mandibles. These creatures 
have been known to spit a powerful acid. 

Beholder (X): These powerful spherical 
monsters have ten eye stalks, each with a 
deadly attack. A Beholder's attacks are 
most deadly at short range. Their power
ful central eye can negate spells. 
Beholders are among the most powerful 
creatures in the realms. 

Black Dragon (VII): These powerful drag
ons breathe streams of acid and have 
powerful claw and bite attacks. 

Bugbear (IV): Hideous, giant-sized goblins 
who stand over seven feet In height. 
Bugbears look clumsy but are strong, 
quick fighters with great stealth. 

Crocodile (111): Large reptilian animals 
with powerful jaws. 

Centaur (IV): These good creatures are 
half men and half horse. They are capa
ble fighters and can be valuable allies. 

Displacer Beast (VJ): These creatures are 
large, black puma-like creatures with two 
tentacles sprouting from their backs. 
These creatures can appear to be several 
feet from their actual location. 

(JI): These faithful servants of man 
:9otten trained to be vicious fighters. 

olich (X): A reported creation of the 
~of the Dragon', a Dracolich is a pow
erful undead dragon. It has powers from 
)>0th types of creatures. A dracolich's 
pkS include a breath weapon and a 
paraiyzing touch. 

fjreeti (VII): These large powerful crea
tures are from the Elemental Plane of 
fire. They are very arrogant and will only 
serve a powerful master. 

r.ttln (VII): These creatures look like giant 
tw<>-headed ores. They have great 
strength and can wield two spiked clubs 
that inflict terrible damage in combat. 

aas Spore (II): These floating spheres 
resemble Beholders, but are actually 
benign. If a Gas Spore is attacked it can 
explode. 

Olant Slug (VII): These giant creatures 
can spit a very powerful acid and are 
resistant to blunt weapon attacks. 

Olant Spider (V): These giant creatures 
have a poisonous bite. 

Griffin (VI): These winged beasts have 
large claws and a razor-sharp beak. 

Hell Hound (VI): These other-planar crea
tures resemble wolves, but they can 
breathe fire and detect invisible enemies. 

HIPPogriff (Ill): These magnificent crea
tures have the forelimbs and head of an 
eagle and the body and hind legs of a 
horse. 
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Lizardman (Ill): These are lizard-like 
humanoids. They are omnivorous but 
they have a particular fancy for human 
flesh . 

Manticore (VI): These are a winged beast 
that can fire volleys of spikes from its tail. 
Each spike hits as hard a crossbow boll 

Margoyle (VJ: These stony monsters are 
immune to normal weapons and can 
attack many times with their sharp claws 
and spikes. 

Medusa (VI): These are hideous women 
with snakes for hair. They can turn a man 
to stone with their gaze. 

Minotaur (VI): These are strong bull
headed humanoids. They are cruel man 
eaters, commonly found in mazes. 

Monkey (II): These beasts are sometimes 
trained to execute specialized tasks by 
thieves. 

Neo-Otyugh (VII ): This is a more powerful 
form of Otyugh. These disgusting scav
engers have several vicious attacks and a 
heavily armored body. 

Ogre (IV): These are large, foul-tempered, 
ugly humanoids. They are strong fighters. 

Otyugh (VI): These scavengers have long 
tentacles that they use to scoop trash 
into their cavernous mouths. 

Owl Bear (V): These large creatures have 
razor-sharp beaks. They can grab and 
hug targets for great damage. 

Phase Spider (VI) : These are giant, poi
sonous spiders with the ability to phase 
in and out of this dimension. They are 
· phased in" until they attack and are 
"phased out" afterwards. 

Rakshasa (VII): These evil spirits use illu
sion and false civility to take their prey off 



guard. Once combat is joined, Rakshasa 
are powerful fighter/magic-users and are 
immune to much magic. They have been 
slain by a blessed bolt from a cross bow. 

Salamander (Vil): These fiery creatures 
prefer temperatures of 300 degrees or 
above and use super-heated metal 
weapons. 

Shambling Mound (VII): These huge crea
tures resemble animated piles of moss 
and slime. They attack with their club-like 
arms and can smother opponents in their 
slime. Their slimy forms are immune to 
fire and strengthened by lightning bolts. 

Storm Giant (IX): These are the most 
powerful and respected of the true 
giants. They are intelligent, physically 
imposing, and highly magical. They throw 
powerful bolts of lightning. 

Thri-kreen (VI): These are intelligent. car
nivorous insect-men who live in burrows. 
They have four arms and a poisonous 
bite that paralyzes their foes. They are 
adept at dodging missile attacks. 

Troll (VI): These are large, strong, ugly 
humanoids. They know no fear and can 
regenerate wounds. They cannot regener
ate wounds caused by fire. 

Vegepygmie (Ill • IV): These semi-intelli
gent animated plants come in various 
sizes and often use simple weapons. 

Worg (IV): These are evil natured, semi
in.telligent wolves. They often cooperate 
with other creatures in packs. 

Wyvern (Vil): These creatures are distant 
relativ~ of drag~ns. They attack by biting 
and using the poisonous sting in their tail. 
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A SHORT HIS10KY OF nm 
DALELANDS AND THE ELVEN COlJRt 
One thousand three hundred and fifty 
seven years ago, humans moving north 
encountered the Elven Court, a huge 
cropping of forest just south of the out. 
Moonsea. These humans sought and 
received permission from the elven 
rulers to settle the dales around the for. 
est. The Standing Stone was erected to 
commemorate the occasion. 

Out of the agreement, the various human 
settlements of the Dalelands were born. 
These settlements included ShadowdaJe 
Mistledale, Daggerdale, and Battledale. ' 
The settlements grew around their popu
lation centers: Shadowdale, Ashabenford 
Dagger Falls, and Essembra. ' 

South and East of the Elven Court lay the 
human kingdom of Sembia. The Sem
bians cut at the forest to make planks for 
their ships. The elves put a stop to this by 
crushing the Sembians at the battle of 
Singing Arrows, 473 years ago. The elves 
and humans then made an agreement 
that allowed the humans to push a road 
from Sembia, past the standing stone, to 
the Moonsea. Where the road met the 
Moonsea the city of Hillsfar grew. 

South and West of the Elven Court Jay the 
human Kingdom of Cormyr. The forces of 
Cormyr have recently taken over the bor· 
der town of TUverton, but any further 
expansion is hindered by the southern tip 
of the Desertsmouth Mountains. Shadow 
Gap and Tilver's Gap lead through the 
mountains, but the king of Cormyr has 
not yet risked his armies through the 
treacherous mountain passes. 

Around the Moonsea, Hlllsfar and other 
cities prospered. Zhentll Keep rose to 
power. fell from grace, and rose again 
under the power of the Zhentrim. Plllan 
rose to prominence, was devastated by a 

()lijlll, ruined by the dragon flight, and 
rescued from permanent enslave::t by a band of adventurers. 

fabled city of Myth Drannor fell into ruins 
and was overrun by evil creatures. And 
the road from Sembia to Hillsfar was no 
longer a safe trek for fat merchants, but a 
dangerous gauntlet for the adventurous 
traveler. 

f10llh of the Elven Court, cities outside 
oaJelands arose. Yulash prospered as 

tne center of the worship of Moander, 
~l the elves banished Moander from After the retreat came the Flight of the 

reaJms. Teshwave grew as a river Dragons. Hundreds of dragons flew out of :O. until it was occupied by the forces the north to devastate cities and towns all 
o( z11entil Keep. Voonlar grew on the around the Dalelands. The dragons were 
edge of the Elven· Court, and continued driven off or destroyed, but at tremen-
to grow even though its --------- dous cost. The port in 
~ toward Shadowdale Hillsfar was closed for 
were repulsed again and weeks by the huge body of 
again. All around the Elven a fallen dragon. The battle 
Court humans bustled between the witch Sylune 
abOUt. building towns. and a giant dragon left 
clearing the wild. and nothing but a crater of one 
remaking the land in their corner of Shadowdale. But, 
own Image. the flight ended as swiftly 

as it had come. Once the 
But. the battle of Singing dragons were gone, the 
Arrows and the road from settlements picked up the 
Sembla to Hillsfar started a Helm of Dragons pieces and went on with 
!Jtal debate among the their lives. 
elves. Could elves and 
humans live side by side, or wa.s human 
expansion a threat to the lifestyle of the 
f'Jven Court? For hundreds of years the 
elves secretly debated among them
selves. Scant years ago they made their 
decision. The elves began The Retreat. 

The Retreat caught the humans around 
the tlven Court by surprise. Almost 
OVtmlght, the inhabitants of the court 
~ the magnificent city of Myth Drannor 
setmed to disappear. Once the elves 
decided to leave, they left swiftly. Some 
elves living in the communities outside 
~ tlven Court left. but others stayed in 
"~Ir new homes. 

~e Retreat left a huge area empty. Evil 
orces quickly took advantage of the 
~er vacuum. The bright elven forests 
,""-kJy became dark and foreboding. The 
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By now, the inhabitants of the Dalelands 
have gotten used to the absence of the 
elves alter The Retreat and the damage 
from the flight of the Dragons is old 
news. They look toward the future where 
another harvest ripens in the fields, 
battles between armies rage, and chil
dren grow up dreaming of becoming 
adventurers. 



A BARD'S NO'It:S ON PHLAN AND nIB 
POOL Of RADIANCE 

The City of Phlan had risen to promi
nence, and then fell beneath an over
whelming tide of evil monsters. The 
ruined city was con-
trolled by a powerful 
entity, known only as 
The Boss.' 

a great bronze dragon and had transport. 
ed the mystical 'Pool of Radiance' into h' 
lair. The pool was an extra-dimensional 
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portal which gave Tyranthraxus access t 
information and power from beings on ° 
other planes. 

Tyranthraxus used his 
power to augment the 
dragon's already 
fearsome combat 
capabilities. He was 
also protected by a 
squad of powerful 
fighters with magical 
arms and armor. The 
adventurers triumphed 
over Tyranthraxus and 
his minions only after 
the most heroic of 
combats. 

While 'The Boss' 
looked outward 
toward even greater 
conquests, human set
tlers landed and creat
ed a foothold on the 
edge of Phlan. 
Adventurers flocked to 
the city in hopes of 
claiming a portion of 
the Phlan's fabled 
wealth. 

Amulet of Lathander 

The battle to cleanse Phlan was an epic 
struggle. First. adventurers cleared the 
city, block by block. Then, they found 
and defeated the concentrations of evil 
monsters and men in the wilderness 
around the city. Finally, adventurers 
assaulted the castle where the evil leader 
held sway. 

When the adventurers finally battled their 
way into the deepest chamber of the cas
tle, they discovered that the infamous 
'Boss' of Phlan was an evil spirit named 
Tyranthraxus the Flamed One. 
Tyranthraxus had possessed the body of 
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When Tyranthraxus 
was defeated he did 

not die. His naked spirit rose from the 
body of the dragon and was drawn back 
through the Pool of Radiance. The pool 
drained away and the power of 
Tyranthraxus was broken. Phlan was free. 

Like most heroes, however, the adventur
ers who freed Phlan did not stay around. 
It is known that they took a boat from 
Phlan to the City of Hlllsfar across the 
Moonsea. From there it is rumored that 
they traveled south and west in search of 
further adventure. 

1ourna! ~~tries . . 
• '[frt.5e entrUS urc{wk items wfircfi aiven-
tuft'S ,,ugfit copy or fiU in tfieir journal as 

travel 'IJuri.ng tfie game tfiese entries 
tfitY referred to 6y num6er. 'Men tfie game 
~ to a Journal 'F,ntry, read tfie specific 

l1Y anti p{ac.e a cfieck._mark._ in tfie 6~ to 
rap trtJCftof wfiicfi entries fiave come up in 
tfllgamt· 'f)o not-read afiead to otfier 
Juurnaf 'f.ntri.es; some taks are false, anti 
t"'1lj {tad your aaventurers astray. 

J Journal 'Entry 2 
'11ie assem6fea iragons gfure ifown upon 

tfrt party, tfiree ancient dragons of eacfi 

aiar: rid, grun, 6£Ul-, 6fac~ anti wfiite. In a 
6ooming voice you fiear one say, 'Afortais, 
you liave cfiosen a very 6ai time to cunfront 
us. 'flu for your misera!J[e fives now, anti 
Ult sliaff consiitr fetting you ave .• 

>ts you consiitr tfieir magnanimous offer, 
you lilar a gnat heating of wings. Severa{ 
tfraaons quicK.fy pusfi you to tfie rear, trying 
to fiitft you fram view. '11ie rest 6ow tfieir 
fruufs in supp{ication. '11ie gigantic, ~n of 
tvif iragons famfs amUfu tfie assem6{etf 
tlurmg. Jfer five fieaJs scan tfie gatfiering -
Tramat fias anivei. 

J Journal 'Entry 3 
•tm afraid tfiat I k._now af£ too well 

- tfiose 6onds silJnify. I was 6orufttf 
OllCl as we«. 

"1Tit story 6egan wfien a 'Master Jfarper 
';;"'ttti to ~ sure tfiat liis work._ wouU 

l"'tservea in pristine form. !He was 
~tee[ at tfie tfiought of fiis songs anti sto
l'lt.s 6 . eing corruptttf anti cfianged over time, 
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as aI£ perform.infi arts eventuaf£y are. !He 
attempted an ezyeri.ment to create. a k._intf of 
fa.sh gofem, a simufucrum of a fiuman 6eing, 
tfiat wouU 6e an immortaf vessef for af£ of 
his worf\; In this way fie Fi.oped to cfieat tfie 
effect of time. 

•'llnfortunatefy, tfie Master '13arrf nuuk a 
mist~ auri.ng tfie creation of tfie vessef anti 
one of fiis assistants was f\j[{d. 'Men tfie 
Conclave of Jiarpers found out a!Jout tfie 
e.zye.ri.ment, anti tfie reasons 6efiintf it, tfiey 
we.re appaff.e.t{ '11ie Concfave stripped tfie 
Master tJ3arr{ of his powers, fiis magicaf 
o6je.cts, anti fiis name. '11iey wiped fiis songs 
anti stories fram tfie coffective memories of 
tfie entire 1?Ja{m. It was as if fie fiad never 
ezytei. '11ien, tfr.ey trapped fiim in a poc~ t 
dimension, anti fejt. fiim tfiere. '11ie Concfave 
tfiougfit tfie now namdess 6arrf was effe.c
tive[y 6anisfietf. 

'Jlowe.ver, a powerful group of magi
cians anti monsters re-createa some of tfie 
namefess 6arr£'s e.zyeri.ment. '11iey track._ed 
tfie namefess one to fiis tfimensionaf prison 
anti offered to fie{p fiim 6uifi his vesseC. In 
e:{ffiange, tfie group wouU fiave a fiantf in 
tiefining tfie vessef's •instructions.• '11ie 
namefess 6artf 's o6session witfi liis work._ 
6fituka fiim to tfie e.vif intent of tfie group. 
!He agreed to 6uifi anotfier vessel 

·1 was tfie nsuft of tlieir efforts. In order 
to 6ri.ng me to true {ije, tfiey neetfetf to sacri
fice a 6eing of trutfi anti gootfntss. '11ie tfea
mon Pliaise. &napped my companion, 
Vragon6ait, fram anotfier dimension. 
'Dragon6ait is a Saurian; fie is tfie otfier
worUfy equivafent of a Palaain. 



'Jfowever, witfi tfie aid of tFi.e nameless 
6arrl, '1Jragon6ait was a!Jk to tfiwart tfie 
evil ones 6y giftitl!J me witfi a portion of Fi.is 
spirit. 'l1it namefus ont sacrificd Fi.imself 
and etl!Jintered 'Dragon6ait and my escape 
from tfie evil ones. 

'!itfter our escaped I wo~ up in a 
stranoe pf.act., witfi manufactured me11Wries 
and sym.Dofs sucfi as yours on my arm. fJJon 't 
worry. Afy 6ontfs are gone, and I am now 
juffy my own person. 

'In orrft.r to rwwve my sym!Jofs, I Fi.ad to 
overcome tfie compufsion of tfie 6ontfs. 'FAcfi 
6ontf is {~ a magical geas put on you 6y tfie 
person or group represented 6y tfie sym.Dol 

'!Your only hope is to destroy tfie person 
or group tfiat was invo{vetf in crtatitl!J your 
6ontfs. I SU tfie 'moutfi in Fi.and" sym.Do{ of 
Afoan&r on your arm. Perfiaps we can 
cooperate. 

"I am Fi.ere 6ecause of tfie rumors tfiat 
Afoaruftr is tfirr.atenino to return again. 'l1it 
cuf tist of Afoan&r were some of tFi.e evil 
ones invo{ved in my 6ontfit1!J. Since you are 
fiere and carry Fi.is 6ontf, I assume tfiat fie 
Fi.as managed to gatfier enougfi power to 
attempt fiis return. 

'I kJtow tfiat tfie new aCtar of Afoan&r 
is somewfiere in tfiis ruined tempCt. %is is 
liis original lio{y pf.act. on our Praru. Let 
'Dragon6ait and I fie{p you. We Fi.ave 6attCd 
tliis evil 6efore. • 
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0 Journa{ 'E-ntry 4 
!it map markµ{ Sewers. 

(juifa 

:J Journal 'E-ntry 5 
"Hi 'R.,ai\Jfiasa are very fond of gam-

6fstt8· I !iad 6un Fi.avitl!J a streaf;_of 6atf Cud·,. 
Qtlifionl tlirougli most of my possessions. 
'XJCP'tfy' / iiscoverei tfiat 'Birsfieya Fi.ad 
{#11 Jr,eatitl!J in tliose games. Jfowever, tfie 
C(41I Lorri wif[ not act witliout proof. 
'BifSfrtyaguanfs tfie danstoreliouse and I 
f\!WU' tliat tfiere 'is ivilknce liUfien tfiere. If 
you fiefp mt 6rea{in, you may seCtct wftat. 
titer you want from tfie storeliouse, I just 
u.ust the proof of 'Birsfieya s cfieatit1!J. • 

J JournaC 'E-ntry 6 
'die statue in my w/iee{6arrow was my 

sari. m were west of 'Iesliwave wfien we 
spottd a 'Belio&ft.r. 'We ran and liiJ, 6ut my 
son was not quicf<_enougfi. I Fi.ave 6un 6eg
"'6 for money to Fi.eaC fiim since tfien. Coula 
!!"" fie{p?" 

J Journal 'E-ntry 7 
'I am 1' zouC Cfiem6ryl fiigfi {orrf of tfie 

'DottSfirint. Afy 'precious rnages ~ as you 
r,o/f tliem, Fi.ave affowed me to foacw your 
minion. fJJ~, you overstep your 
aatMrity. Afy marf(is on tfiese peopu, and 
tlie Impmeptor wif[ k_IWUI of my wor((_in 
due timt. 

'It is I wlio worf(for tfiegreater gCory of 
!one. '11ie powers granted us 6y 'Bane, com-
6inet{ witfi. tfie power of tfie secufar magic-
~· wil£ brino a!Jout a 'Banite :Hegemony 
Ill~~, ani tfiese 6orufd tools are 
"1&tral to tfie consoMation of our power. 
'Jl.tth tliem I hope to fie a!Jk to contra{ and 
"'1oii tfie traps set in magical items 6y tfie 

{awful and tfie good. 'l1it 6orufd ones are 
uruftr my contra{ and autliority and wif£ 
remain so for as long as I Cive. • 

0 JournaC 'E-ntry 8 

0 JournaC 'Entry 9 

[I] 
1. 1'{amitl!J aura. 
2. Can possess otfier 6oiies. 
3. Invo{vetf witfi. tfie Poo{ of 'l{,atfiance. 

OJournaC'E-ntry 10 
'I Fi.ave 6un Caugfietf at and abused since 

I fast camt to Plifan, 6ut 1WUI my true 

genius sfia[{ 6e sun. In tfie caverns 6eneatfi 
us are tfie nucCtu.s of myfanaticaf army. In 
tfie river are my cfragon navy and soan tFi.e 
gfl19oyks sfia[{ arrive to contra{ tFi.e air. I 
sfia[{ kt you Cive Wt1!J enougfi to see my vic
tory over tfie 1'famd Ont. '11itn you sfiaf£ 6e 
sacrifad to my greater gCory. • 9ft Caugfis 
maniaca[{y as you are Cd away. 



D Journal 'Entry 11 
:Your anival is we{{ timd. 'We ~ect 

tfie ((jng to fa« into our 6ack.,up trap. It is 
unfortunate tftat you attack.el tfie wrong 
tar,get. 'But Cet me introauce tfie man you 
trittf to k_i1£. • Jfe gestures over to two pris. 
oners, tiea up aoainst tfie wa{{. One is a tfiin. 
6earrfei man ani tfie otfier is a young 
woman, witfi a tatteruf purpfe sasfi. 

'Ifie man you trittf to ((j{{ is (jiogi 
'Wyvernspur, an t{_ct«ent mimi.c. •'Turning 
to (jiogi, "r.Perfiaps you couU give us anotfier 
reniiticn of tfie ((jng's voice.' (jiogi fookJ at 
you ani 6Cancfies. 

".Afso, Cet me introauce tfie woman wfio 
miuU tfie {(jng 's anival possi6fe, Prinass 
('1(, • • 
.l'(_acaeta. 

>It tfiis point, tfie prin.ctss slips lier 
6onis, sweeps up a fianiy du6 ani 6rains 
tfie Ceiufer. •Qy.ic~ • sfie yeffs, "aispose of fiis 
guarrfs 6efore tfie {eiufer can evofJ your 
6onis/" 

D Journaf 'Entry 12 
'l>imswart says, 'My name is 'l>imswart 

tfie Sage. I am ftappy to meet you, tfiougfi I 
wisfi it were unier 6etter circumstances. 

•1 k_new some otfier peopfe wfio fiafi 
6onis similar to yaurs ani fiave spent some 
time stuiying tfiem. I see tfiat some of tfie 
sym6ofs are missing, fiowever, I wouli sup
pose tfiat origina«y tfiere were five. 
'Essentia«y, tfie sym6ofs are power signs of 
five powerful factions tfiat fiave 6antfd 
togetfier. 
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W.,eeifus to say, tfiey are a« ~mtly 
evil '11Uir common purpose is to enliance 
tfieir co«ective power. Jfowever, if tfiis 
6oniing fo«ows tfie previous pattern, tUuf 

witfi Moandtr ani tfie 1ire 'J(nives invo[ve{ 
I ftave fittfe tfou6 t tfiat it will, eacfi of tfie 
evil powers fias it 's own use for you, to tfie 
detriment of tfie otfiers. 'Ifiat is your !J'eattst 
aivantage. 

"I fiave persona[ k_now{u{ge of ane of 
your 6onis. 'I1U fiani witfi a moutfi is tfie 
sym6of of Moandtr. %s aspect was 
iestroyei tfie fast time fie triea to enter tfiis 
pfcw.. It's pro6a6{e tfiat Mogion, fiis surviv. 
ing 11.igfi Priestess, fias pfacd tfie syrribo[ on 
you as part of lier attempt to 6ring fiim 
6ack, 

"/ fJww fitt{e more tfian tfie identity am{ 

some rumors a6out tfie otfier sym6ofs. 'I1it Z 
encasei in a ci.rcfe on a triangular Jiefi is tfu 

sym6of of tfie Zlientrim, our fiosts I 'm 
afraid. It is saii tfiat tfiey fiave a great 
fioarrf of lawful gooa weapons ani magiuJl 
items fiitftkn somewfiere. I was attempting 
to foul out wfiere it is wfien I was capturei. 
I fiave tfetermin.ei tfiat tfie fioarrf is not at 
Zfientif 'l(µp. It is rumoruf tfiat 1wuf 
Cfiem6ry~ tfie {eiufer of tfie Zfientrim, is 
attempting to 6ring persons of gooa align
ment under fiis power so tfiat fu can use 
tfiese tfevia.s. 

'Ifie fiaf f moon witfi tfiree 6ars is tfu 
sifin of Vracaniros. Jfe is a mitJfity 1{f,i 
'Wizani of'Ifiay, 6ut fie fias 6een 6anisfid 
for fiaving an overweening am6iticn untem· 
perei witfi any sense of tact or timing. It is 
saii fie fias an o6session witfi aragons, fienct 
fiis name. %s sym6of afso resem6fes tfiat of 

~ter of sfuufowialt. Vracaniros o6vi
~ flOptS tfiat fie can 6e as powerful as 
~rsomday. 

''fjna[{y1 tfie claws of flame are tfie 
~ ojfJ'yrantfirQ{JJS, tfie flamei one. I 
tfwuBht tfiat it wouli tafJ fiim mucfi fonger 
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recover after tfie recent events in Plilan. 
~ is tlit greatest tfireat, as fiis am6iticn is 
the ,{qmi.nation ef tfie entire Prime Material 
pfane, and lit controfs tfie Poof of 1?.,aiiima, 
ulti&fi must sti« ajst if fie is 6ack, 

'tfo jinisfi off 'TyrantfirQ{JJS you wi« 
nai three magica{ artifacts. I fJww tfiat 
tfrty nave 6een aistri6utei amongst tli.ree of 
the powers tfiat ftave 6onrfet:{ you. One of 
tfie artifacts, tfie >Imufet of Latfiandtr, is 
SOfllt'U'fim fiere in Zfientif 'J(eep. 
'Dnlcant{ros fias tfie J{e{m of Vragons near 
Haptooth ani Mogion controfs tfie 
qountfet of Moandtr at Yufasfi. ?{_one of 
tfie.st items are of any use t{ctpt wfien tfiey 
art in tfu vicinity of tfie Poof of 1?.,aiianc.e. 
Unfortunattiy, I tfon 't fJww fiow tfieir 

•wor~. 
·rm afraii I won 't 6e of mucfi use to 

!/OU in terms of figfiting power. Jfowever, I 
now 6un aiventuring 6efore ani fJww 
'""'1 to stay out of tfie way. • 

J Journa{ 'Entry 13 
•it lias 6een aumei neassary to ca{{ 

llpon tfie Mulmaster 'lJefioUer Corps to 
CO!uiter tfie aragons now infesting tfie 1<.j.ver 
'!"~· 'Because of tfie corps destructive 
~es, a« Zfientrim operative 6etween 

. ~Wave ani 'Dagger 1affs are ankruf to 
~raw from tfie area. '}{p 6enefits 'UJi{[ 6e 
f'aii ~ tfie wibws ani orpfians of tfiose 
ru6o lfinore tfiis ankr. • 
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D Journal 'Entry 14 
'I1U man witfi no name 6egins to gfaw 

ani cfiange. Jiis features 6ecome eilif ani 
cdcufating. Wg.mefess opposea me as you 
io, • tfie manform says. "J..{syuJ fiis sfie{{ pro
tects my fiery essence. 'I1U time fias come, 
6ow to your new master -6ow iown to 
'TyrantfirQ{JJS!" >ls fie laugfis, tfie 6onis on 
you arms gfow 6rigfit{y. You feef your k_nees 
6eni as you 6ow iown 6efore fiim. 

D Journal 'Entry 15 
'Ifiere, (jreat Ones, you can see tfiat tfiey 

are part of 'Efminster 's pfot to destroy a« 
aragonk_in.i in retaliation for tfie 
'Dragonjligfit. You may fiave tfiese assassins 
as a sifin of my gooa faitfi in warning you. 
Yau can see on tfieir arms tfie sign of 
'TyrantfirQ{JJS, tfie enslaver of aragons. 'I1iis 
sifin mar~ tfiem as tfie servants of tfie 
enslaver, as we{{ as 6eing pawns of 
'Efminster! • 

One Vragon, fiowever, says, :You fiave 
not convin.cti me. I see tfie gfowing 6oruf.s 
on tfiese mortafs. I fiave fiearrf tfiat similar 
6onis were usei to controf a wanior tfiat 
attac~ Mistinarperainacfes Jiai Vraco. I 
tfiink_you controf tfiese mortafs witfi tfuir 
g{qwing 6onis. '.free tfiem ani tfien we may 
jtufge tlieir actions. • 

Vracaniros says, "'But, if I free tfiem, 
tfiey 'UJi{[ attack...you! • 

'I1U Vragon says, 'Ifie few of tfiem .. . 
against tfie many of us! 'We are not afraii. 
Or is it you wfio are afraid of tfiem? You 



sfwuftf not 6e. 'Jor if you Cit, you sfwuftf 6e 
afraii of me! · 'Witli that a arop of srrwfjng 
acUf escapes from the aragon s rrwutft past 
ftis evil, tootliy grin! 

'Dracaniros recoils from the aragon anti 
turns to the party. !He speafJ a meaningfess 
plirase anti nis sym00[ sfow[y &appears. 
'11it party is fru of another 6oni. 

DJournal'Entry 16 
"'I1ie creatures of the tfuper caverns harJt, 

6eeun to awaq. Jn tftfmnce to me, they 
liave ma& a present of a great artifact. It is 
one of the tftru neetfuf to sfay the 'Jfamd 
One permanent[y. !He 6etrayei me 6acf\.in. 
Phfan, 6ut now I sfiafi gain. revenge. ~ 
soon as we liave aisposei of the Zftentrim. 
we can turn our attention to Mytli 'Drannor 
anti my enemy. • 

D Journal 'Entry 17 

D Journal 'Entry 18 
'l'Jriat 6oni you wear - the one witli 

the. crescent rrwon - 6ears a very dose sitni
fanty to 'Eimin.ster s syrriDol 'J.f9uJ 'Eiminster 
is not the type of man to taq l(jna£y to 
someone cfaiming tliat they 'a 6un 6ontfei 
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6y ftUn. So, if I were you, I 'a sfip out of 
Sfuufowiak anti saif iown to ~haDenfora. 
'11itn J'a worf\.my way soutli unti[ 1 fouruf 
a certain. rti wizart£s tower. Yf.jter tftat 1 'tf 
get him to rerrwve the 6ond. Or you couft{ 

hang arouni here anti get turnei in.to a 
newt 6y 'Eiminster. • 

DJournal'Entry 19 
~ the cleric casts the spef{, the 6orufs 

6eeitf. to gfow 6riglit[y. jlru of 6{ue frame 
sfwot out from them antis~ a6out tfte 
room. '11it crmacters 6ffiin to writfte in. 
~me pain. '11it cleric cease.s the spe[[, 
'tfkse 6ontf.s figlit my powers, removing 
them is 6eyoni me. I wisli you 6etter {ucf:., 
(jo witli (jond. • 

DJournal'Entry 20 

'l(J:,'J: 

D~ 

oJournal 'Entry 21 
~rian, 
91ty, you may 6e my 6rotlier, 6ut if I 

jqlt 't get tliat 300 goUf pitas you owe me 
t 'rngunna come after you witli a 6astarri 
SfJJO"f. I ion 't care if you are a rnem6er of 
tfse 'B[ac(~tworf\., '11ity can 't watcfr. you 
oil tk time. J 've stil£ got a few tric~ of my 
"""' tliat I can U;Se on a sfune ritUUn, otyugli 

fiil!JOU· 
()tlierwise, Mom anti 'Dai are fine. Sis is 

J'ttinB too 6ig for lier 6ritcfr.es. I may heat£ 
/grJJn to the viUage of :Jfap to Coof\_in.to 
rumors of a gathering of 'Bfacf\. 'Dragons. 

'ff.fien 're you coming 6acf\_to 'Bsem6ra? 
1cJur wife LiCian wants to fJww. 

'By tfte way, I'(£ taq her in.stuuf of the 

lllOlltlJ· 
'four Coving 6rother, 
!M~ts 

0 Journal 'Entry 22 
'I ion 't fQww wliy you 're crazy enougli 

to want to go iown the Pit of 'Moantfer, 6ut 
I""' give you fru passage tftrougli tfte city. 
I Cll1l guarantee tliat ~ 'P{umes not rrwftst 
!/'U. 6ut tliis is stiI£ a city untfer Jieee anti I 
can't 6e nurse-maUfing you around. It lias 
6ttn reportd tliat ZluntiC ~p lias sent 
IOlllt tmor teams to annoy us. Somt sftam· 
Kina mountfs liave also 6un spottei some
~ to the east. 

1ftre. s a map to the Pit anti the Cocations 
of OUr ckcf:;poin.ts. (su JournaC 'Entry 52} 
You are wdcom.e to rest in. the 6arrac~ anti 
tat in tfte trooper mess. J 've Uuiicatuf them 
Oii tfte map as we[[ Oft, 6e careju{, the wails 
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anti pavement in. 'Julasli nave eniurti some 
great strains recent[y, I can 't voucft for tlieir 
sta6iCity in. most areas of tlie city . ..,, 

DJournal'Entry 23 
·o~ heres tlie scoop. 'fa got yer con

tkmnea prisoners, tftem s as aimittuf they 
was guiCty. 'I1iey lias ta figlit tlie rrwnsters 
witli out no weapons-we give ya tliru to 
one if ya cfwose the prisoners, straiglit even 
if ya cfr.oose the monsters. On the otlier 
liani, ya got yer accusuf criminals, tliem s as 
saii tliey was not guiCt; they gets ta KJ,tp 
their weapons as tliey 're figfttin. ' to su if 
'Bane uJi{f jwfee tliem as wortfty. 'Mk give ya 
two to one on eitlier sitfe. Just set yersdf 
anti pays yer money. On{y neei one pfatin.um 
pita to pfay .• 

D Journal 'Entry 24 
'11it fetter reais, ':Hail :Harpers 'Jrietu{, 

we must warn you tliat 'Dracaniros of 'ITiay 
SU~ to USt you against aragonfjiu{. 'Io pro· 
tect yoursdf you sfwuftf su~a tkaily 6fatU 
tliat he lias secretei in. the caves 6efow ftis 
tower. Sti[[ avoii tlie aragons if possi.6fe, 
they are quite tkaily. • 
'l1it fetter is unsignuf. 

D Journal 'Entry 25 
"'J1.i spirits of Afytfi 'Drannor liave 

grown wea(over the centuries. 'Mk can now 
io {i.ttk 6ut o6serve. 'Mk asf:Jor your Mp. 
Jn return fet me reveal to you a secret power 
of the 'I1iri.-~n. 'Witrnn tftis 6uiftfing is a 



~fowi"'!'.rea ~e6. If y~uspeak_tli.e worrf 0 Journaf 'Entry 30 1(rrkjk:._ wliife stantimg 6efore it, tli.en • 
wa{k:._ into it, you wi[[ gain great strengtli.. I . 'So, .tliese are 'J zouC's fittf.e secret. 'ii 
liave seen many of tli.e 'Ifiri- k:._reen tfo tliis. • interesting. ~ tlie representative of tli.e ry 

0 Journa{ 'Entry 26 
"ITU men fuu£ 6een parafyzetf 6y a spe1£ 

cast 6y an invacfing cferic. J{e was after tli.e 
prisoners li.efi in tli.e Ceaier's room to tli.e 
soutli.. Luc.kjfy li.e fuu£ fina[[y 6een overcome 
in tliis room. • 

OJournaf 'Entry 27 
'Ifie wourufuf men moan in terror afiout 

a liammer wiefiing maniac and a room swf. 
tkniy fi£fui witli flasfiing 6Uufu. 'Ifiey ftope 
tli.e featkrs two prisoners are wortli. tli.eir 
trou6fe. 

0 Journaf 'Entry 28 
Zfuntrim troops tfiat liave trid to rwch 

'lJagger 'Jaffs via tli.e 1<.jver 'lesli. liave 6een 
wnsumetf 6y a tfragon (ying 6eneatli. tlU 
waves. It was aw~netf 6y SotnlOtlt from 
Pli.fan wfio was 6etrayetf 6y Zluntil 'l(µp . 
Jfe must sti!i 6e somewli.ere nea.r 'lJagger 
'Jaffs, since tli.e attackJ liave 6un recent. 

0 Journaf 'Entry 29 
'Ifie un6urnetf part reacfs, ~ .. our ally can 

contro{ flame, skjp from 6oay to 6otfy anti 
qliibits an array of e~a-tfimensiona[ 
powers. It is my conc{usion tftat tli.e 'Jfamti 
Ont can 6e none otli.er tlian 'fyran ... • 
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'B._'U'E priests of 'Bane, I slia{( tkCiver Yau 
Miif;maste~ anti to tli.e grant! Imperteptor, to 

Once m Mufmaster, I wi[[ e{amine 
tliese 6orufs in my fa6oratory, to your 
~me aiscomfort I 'm afraUi. 'But, you may 
6e comfortetf tliat auring tli.e finaC proce. 
aure, tlU one tliat wi[[ result in your cfeatfi 
tli.e pain wil£ not go on for more tliat two ' 
perliaps tliree, week.;. ' or 

'Once J liave uncoverea tli.e secret of 
tliese 6orufs, tli.e Imperceptor wi[[ 6e most 
angry witli liis dear Cittfe 'J zouf, anti we 
may fouz1£y ritf ourselves of tliis Ii.ere.tic and 
liis precious mages. • 

OJournaf 'Entry 31 
'!You were 6rouoli.t in 6y a group in ruf 

ro6es. 'Ifr.ey saitf t!Uy 'a f ountf you on tli.e 
roac{, near tkatli. '11r.ey paitf for your rooms 
in acf vance, so you can stay as fono as you 'a 
~. You fuu£ tfiose tattoos wli.en you camt 
in, 6ut I ve never seen anytfiing ~ th.em. 
'Jilan.i tli.e sage coufi Mp you tfiougli., you 
sfioufi go see Ii.er, two 6fockJ nortli.. • 

0 Journa{ 'Entry 32 
You are rutk(y questionetf 6y two of tli.e 

guartfs anti tli.eir commarukr. 'Jor every yes 
answer you give one of tli.e guarrfs sneers 
k:..nowing{y anti markJ it tfown. 'Jor every no 
answer tli.e otli.er guan{ snorts a.ru{ markl it 
in a rfifjerent felger. '11r.e commantkr writes 
tfown a{( of your party's vita{ statistics 

uiJuding wli.ere you came from anti your 
lfJll'llS· J4nytimt you ask:._tli.em afiout tli.eir 
quattoniTllJ tli.ey a{( turn, sneer, anti tli.e 
~r says, "'Wt are preparing a fife on 
If'"' tliis is strict{y routine. • 

aJourna[ 'Entry 33 
'I am Caemir anti my ancestors Civet! anti 

iitJ Ii.ere in Myth '!Jrannor. I liave 6een 
p1aeuta recent{y 6y evu are.ams of my granti
fatli.tr 's tom6 6eing turnea into a nest for 
foul spider tfi.ings. If you wil£ Mp me fay 
(Us spirit to rest, I wil£ give you tliis 6ow 
wfiic/i li.e made. • Jfe sliows you an 
t{quisite{y craftetf 6ow tliat racfiates power-
ful magic. 

0 Journa{ 'Entry 34 
,.eali., wei[, watcli yourself 6ecause 

tftm 's fQts of liofes ya can 't see anti waffs 
tfiat are afiout to come tfown anti Grain you. 
'11it ~a PCume 's are craw(ing a{( over tli.e 
p(aa-antf tli.ey liave orrfers to k:._i{[ any 
footers tli.ey foul You want to kJr,ow wli.ere 
Mt'Pi.t is? You 're crazy. Its in tli.e nortli 
wal1 of tli.e nortli.ea.stern quacfrant of tli.e 
city. 'Tliat pfact is enouoli to ~you wony 
Urougli. Some ~ PCume 's liave jumpetf sliip 
rruli.er tlian go on guartfing tli.e pfact. Oli, 
!Jtafi. 'Ifie PCumies liave set up some cli.ecf\; 
PDints a{( over tli.e city. '11r.ere s one just in 
front of '11r.e Pit anti one at tli.e commantkrs 
'fQ, Can we go now?" 

Q Journa[ 'Entry 3 5 
'lfit fetter reacfs, •r,una, we liave come 

upon mere news for you. 'lo sfay tli.e 
Clecurset{ 'J{ametf One wfio fiofis tli.e most 

powerful of your 6orufs, you wil£ nee.a tliree 
items, tli.e Jfe{m of 'lJragons, tli.e yauntfet of 
Moantkr anti tli.e ~mufet of Latfiantkr. 
'Eacli is li.efi 6y one of tfiose contromng your 
6orufs. 'Witliout tliese li.e wi[[ 6e afi{e to 
ignore your most powerful attackJ. n 

'11r.e fetter is unsigned. 

0 Journaf 'Entry 36 
~ 've 6een Ii.ere for aCmost a montli. 

wliipping tliese 6ug6ears anti warns into 
sliape. 'J{puJ you 've got tli.e easy part. 'We 
can 't {eac{ tliese monsters against 'lJagger 
'Jaffs, otli.erwise tli.ey woufi reafiu tliat tlie 
Zfuntrim were 6eliintf tli.is. So you ~ tlie 
6easties to Vagger 'faffs anti attack:._tli.e city. 
'We '{{ liave a 'rescue force · of Zfuntil 'l(f.ep 
troops arrive soon after a.ruf repulse your 
attac~ 'Ifien we '{{occupy tli.e city as li.eroes 
anti you '{[ 6e paitf most liatufsomeCy. 'Wei[, 
we 're off to 'lesliwave, gooa Cuc~ • 

OJournaf 'Entry 37 
"TTiis passage was usetf tfuring funerals 

6y tfiose in tli.e tempCt. 'Ifiey woufi transport 
tli.e tkaasetf remains from tli.e tempCt to tlie 
6uriaC gfen tlirOU!Jli tli.e passage. 'Ifie passage 
comes up in a 6acf(room of tlie tempfe. 

'If you try to approacli. tli.e 'lempCt on 
tli.e patli to tli.e nortfi, or tlirOU!Jli. tli.e ruins 
to tlie east, 'lyrantfirQ-OL5 minions wi[[ spot 
you anti li.e wil£ 6e waiting. Jk tfoes not yet 
k:._now a6out tliis tunnel • 



0 Journal 'Entry 38 
'You 6ear tfie syrrWO{ of five iifferent 

019anizations. 'Iliru I recognize, one I 've 
never seen anti tlie fast causes mt somt con
cern. 'Ifie flame anti tfagger is tfie syrrWO{ of 
tfie 'Jin 'l(nives, a group of assassins wfw 
fast operatei out of Wes~ate. 'l1iat group 
fuuf 6een itstroyei, so tliey must fiave a new 
6ase of operation. I fear I tfo not ttUJW 
wliere. 

'I1ie mouth in tlie paCm is tfie sym6o{ of 
tfie gori Afoantfer. 'Iii.is goa was 6anislieri 
from tfie wor(J, 6ut lie reappe.arof hri.efly as 
a pik of fiCtFi. It {aU{ waste to a section of 
tlie city of ?'ufash 6efore its tftfeat. 'I1ie 
cuft S COWr of cfwia is green. 

'I1ie ornate Z in tlie triangk is tlie 
sym6o{ of the Zlientrim, tfie 'Bfack_ 
'}{1t~ 'Ifiese are an evil al1iana of 
prir.sts, mages anti tfueves operatinlJ out of 
Zlientil 'l(up. Somt say tfiat tftey run 
Zlientil 'l(µp. 

'I1ie 'Jfaming syrrWo{ I 've nR.ver seen, so 
l can give you no information. 'Ifie fast 
sym6ol wi.tfi the crescent moon, 6ears a riis
tur6ing simifarity to a powerful sage in 
Sfiatfowtfafe. 'Jor my own safety, I '{[ say no 
more aDOUt it. 
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OJourna['Entry 39 

OJournaf 'Entry 40 
'Because of tfie incursions along the 1(iver 

'Tesh 6y Zlientrim forces, aff affies are 
orrfm.i to gatlier in tfie caverns 6eneatfi tfu 
faffs. 'I1ie iragons sfwufi 6e. a6Ct to fw&f 
6ack_ the 6efwfiers, 6ut l e.zyect Zlientrim 
troops to follow up tfie attac~ )ls pay I 
pfufge the starufarri portion wfien we foot 
'Tesfiwave, 'lloonfar anti Zlientil 'l(µp. 'IFit 
pCan is nearCy compute, come. at once. 

Signd, 
Lorr{ Porpfiyrys Caiorna 

OJournaf 'Entry 41 
'Ifie paper is fuavify soifu{, 6ut you can 
~ out, • ... 'l(nives untrustwortft.y, 
cuCtists unrefiaD(t, wizarr£ insane ani 'I 
sums very tfangerous. '4pect Cittft reCiafrili· 
ty from the '}{1w .Aff ianct, especiafiy over 
tfie 6orufd su6ject. 'Wi{{ nw£ to set up our 
own o6seroation team. Per ... • 

aJournd 'Entry 42 
']fie fetter reais, "'J~nri of tfie_ Jfarp_ers, 
art worKing to prO'lliit you Wttfi aff1LS. 

~ (iave arrangui for a rattier unusuaC fiarp 
..111111.r to mtet you in Zlientil 'l(µp . In tfie 
~e of Jfap, tfie mage .Af:_aEar 'Be{ .Af:_asfi 
~ to counter 'Dracanriros. 'Jinaffy, t~ 
afl{{ent warriors fiave 6een sent to tfie Pit 
to aiJ{ you. • 'I1ie {mer is unsignerf. 

a Journal 'Entry 43 
)In important man from PfiCan escaperi 

proper justice. Jl traitorous CounciC mem6er, 
"1zmd Catforna, was raiseri from tfie dtaa 
ontf fias fanvn to 'Dagger 'faffs. 

OJournaf 'Entry 44 
•1 am tfie current fuukr of tfie 

Swanmays, since 1(i.tfi anri 'Be{itufa cfisap
pcaru{ on tfie (jreat (jfacier. We neei somt
one to infiCtrate tfie 1{f,{ Wizarris 'Tower 
anti we fiearr£ tfiat 'lJracanriros was Coofjng 
fqr a party 6earing tfwse sym6oCs on your 
arms. 

"'Dracanriros fias gatfierei aff tfie 'BCact 
'Drafions in tfie area to fiis tower. We neeri 
to get a speciaC pita of one of tfiem. If you 
acupt our mark.you wiff 6e eCigi!JCt for a 
sfian of our rewarrf. I fiave inf{uence wi.th 
sweraC famiCies that are guarrfing these 
caVts, so I can get you to tfie tower. Once 
tfiere, we woufi 6e most fiappy if you couii 
Btt us a part of a riragon s lieart, or, at feast 
set tliem to Ctave tlie tt1Wer. • 

OJournal'Entry 45 
'Ifie centaurs recentCy fuuf a ~fi wi.tfi 

spiders anti'Ifi.ri·kreen. 'Ifiese monsters were 
lieaiing nortfi, apparent{y on a treasure 
fiunting e.zyeriition. 'Ili.ey were pro6a6{y 
fi.uufui for Myth 'Drannor. 'Ifie 'Ifi.ri.k;feen 
can avoiri arrlYWs anri tlieir pfiase spiders are 
unhitta6Ce after tliey strikg.. 

0 Journal 'Entry 46 
Most ~pecteri Afogion of Afoandtr, 
'Ifie 1{f,{ Wizarri 'lJracanriros fias pro

vU{d a magicaC sending to me, aCtrting me 
tfiat you are pfanning to e~terminate tfie 
su6jects of our Cittfe test. 'Wfiik I reafi.ze 
tfiat you are among tfie survivors of not only 
a6anuheigocf6utanearCiera{{iance, I 
must protest strong{y your intention to erari
icate our su6jects 6efore tliey are fully 
testeri. 

If you carry out tfiis mai pfot anti s{ay 
our pigeons, tfien 'Dracanriros, myseff, anti 
Lorri 'T wiff aff 6e f orceri to fiunt you tfown 
anti s{ay 6otfi ycm anti anything you cfwose 
to 6ring onto tfiis pfane. 'Do not tfou6t tfiat 
we can tfo so. ~mem6er tfiat l represent a 
more active pt1Wer tfiat is stiff at work_ in 
tfiis part of tfie 'R.f.a.{ms, anri wiff t~ poor{y 
to your fwstife actions. Once tfie su6jects 
fiave 6een Juffy testei, tfien we may s{ay 
them. 

Ont more tfiing: I perf ormeri tfie 
rtquestei researdi for you, anti you are 
wrong. l t is onCy tfie gauntfets, not tfie 
appearance of 'Moanrier fumseff, wfiicfi can 
devour tfie Poo{ of 'l{pi{ianct. 'Iliis furtlier 



weaf:.!,ns your awument to 6ring elves marcfi you up into tlie fi.t.art of fit 
Wa nwftfy • 6acl( onto tliis plane. temple. In an Gn!ft walld room is a t 

Yours in tfar/(ness, silvery we6. In tlie unter of tlie wJirfect, 
Loni J"_ zouf Cliemfiry{ of 'Bane, giant 6fac/(spitfer. 'Ifu spitfer sp~ in. : 
Zlientil 'l(,eep raspy, fioffow voice. 

0 Journaf 'Entry 4 7 
?@Jr tlie city of flJagger :Faffs is tlie 

waterf a[[ it was name<£ after. 'Beliina it are 
dllp caverns, a6anMnet{ until reunt[y. 
~w activity suggests tfiat a man raisetf 
from tlie tfeati Ii.as ~n tliem over. Vari( 
tliings are 6eginning to awafJ in response. 

0 Journaf 'Entry 48 
'!You Ii.ave tfone well, my pets. 'Ifu tliru 

artifacts tliat can tUi me ft.arm are now in 
my possession. :More important[y, tlie 6orufs 
you wear can act as tlie Poo{ of !/{,aaianu 
Mes. 'Witli tliem I can transfer into any of 
your 6oiies an<f use it for as fong as I neea 
to. '!fun, sfiou{tf tlie 6oay 6e li::Ji(d, I can 
transfer tlirougli tlie 6on<f an<f 6ac/( to tlie 
Poof- or to anotlier of your 6oiies. I must 
tlian/(you for tlie great fruiom you Ii.ave 
a!fonfetf me. 9fpv.J come afong an<f we wif[ 

<fispose of tliose tfangerous o6jects. • 

0 Journaf 'Entry 49 
JI. 'Dark.Journey: 'Ifu four iar/(efve.s 

tafJ you tfown a fong sfoping corrUfor. Jtfter 
many liours, you Ii.ave tfesuru{u{ many mifes 

an<f 6egin to pass massive 6fac/(musliroom 
!~ ani a few 6izarre[y sliapea 6uiftfings. 

. !hnaf£y, you reacli a gfowing cavern, 
Wltli a fmye tem.pfe in tlie unter. 'Ifu tfarl( 
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w(jrutings. I represent tlie goa of tfit 
tfar/(dve.s. You are my prisoners. Your~ 
is simpfe, you may 6e my sfaves, or 6e ,,,,, 
{unc!i,. . ·· ~ 

Jils you consitfer retreat, fiuge stone 
6{o~ seal tlie entrance. JI titteri.ll!J faugfi 
eclioes tft.rougli tlie room. 

OJournaf 'Entry 50 
Ouve says, "'We{[ now, aren 't we a jiltl 

6uncli of aaventurers. :My name is Ouve 
!JQJs~ttfe an<f I kJiow a 6it a6out tliose 
tattoos on your arm.s. JI paf of mine fuu{ 

some similar~ a wliile 6acf\, I wonder 
wliere slie is ... 

'Listen, you 've got to get fio{tf of tlie 
Jil.m.ufet of Latfuuufer. 'Ifure is am.an wfio 
couli{ liefp you 6ut lies 6een capture<£ ana is 
6eing fteU prisoner insitfe tlie tempk. Jfis 

name is 'Dim.swart tlie Sage antf lie liefpd 
tliat friena of mine I toftf you a6out. I fia11t 

a secret way into tlie tempfe. 'Mtfut tfo !JOU 
sayr 

OJournaf 'Entry 51 
'tJ1it liuman you are foo/(ing f or namd 

'Dim.swart. JU s a very gooa sage, ad a 
music fover, wliicli is wliy we get 
afong-ai<f you /(now tliat I was a 'lJmri? 
Yes sir, I 've got my liarp rig/it Ii.ere an<f I 
couU{ sine for you-well, may6e now is not 
tlie time. Jilnyway, :J zoul Cliem6ry{ Ii.as cap· 

wd '[)imswart in orrfer to fearn a6out tlie 

°"'' 6QTU[s. '/ can get you to tlie jaif ce« 6ut I neea 
'!"'' fu{p to get liim out. I '{{ wriggfe out in 

aJournaf 'Entry 52 

Waiting Jfecufquarters 
~om (finisfi.ei} ----~~ 

my own way. I can 't Ii.ave any of tlie 'Banite 
Priests catcliine sigfit of me. 'But onfy some· 
one as suppery as I can squeeze tlirougfi tlie 
route tliat I kJi,ow. • 

'To tfi.e Pit 

(,~~ orastahfes 

" 

D 'Door )( Cfuc{Poin t 



DJourna!'Entry 53 
Sruftienly tfie roof vaporizes anJ 'l(mg 

Jitwun, fiis wizarr{ 'llangenfaliast amf a 
troop of royal guanfs tfescemf into tfie room. 
One of tht guanfs points at your party anJ 
says, 'tJfwse are tfie ones wfio tried" to f:jf[ 
you, your fiigfiness. • 

'Ifie princess feaps up anJ stands 
6etween you anJ lier fatfier. "Trrey were 
unier tfie Jin 'J(nives 'contro{, tfiey 
coufin 't fiefp tfiemstfves. 'BesUfes tfiat, tfiey 
savetf me. • 

'Ifie K.ing fuof;J at you anJ at tfie 
princess, "'Wea; tfie fact remains tfiat you 
attemptd to f:jf[ me. ~o, it foof;J as 
tfioueli. you wear more cantrofang 6ontfs. I 
uJi[{ not sfay you, 6ut you an 6anisfiei from 
af1 Cormyr futufs .• 

'Ifie royal guanfs came up and 6egin 
escorting you out. Sruftienfy tfie far Mor 
opens anJ qliarri of qomi steps unsteaiify 
into tht room. J.ls you feave tfie room, you 
see tfie princess run over to li.im anJ tfiey 
emEraa. J{uufing out of tfie fiiieout you 
fiear tht fjng saying, "?{gcacia, time for you 
to accept tfie auties of a princess .• 
'Ifie voices fade. 

'.You an t~n to tfie outsfjrts of town 
anJ tfie guanfs feave. J.ls you iuide on your 
Tlt)(j move, a fiorse pounds out of tfie gate, 
6earing (jfiarri ami '}.{_acacia. Sfie waves as 
tfiey race nortfi. 

0 Journa[ 'Entry 54 
'Ifie princess fias 6een tafk._ing witfi tht 

s[igfitly recaverea ftatU.r. 'Witfi a iagger to 
fiis tfiroat fie cro~, '.Af£ riglit, I '[{ refease 
tfiem. u J{e moutfis a meaningf.ess syffaDfe 
ana your bonds fadt . 
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DJ ournaI 'Entry 5 5 
".Your aUf of one of our feffows in 

'Tifverton was mucfi. appreciatei. In return 
we must warn you tfiat Jin 'J(nives are 
watcfi.ing tht forest roads for you . .Af5o tfie 
Jfamd One, in tfie ruins of Mytfi Vrannor 
seems to be tating an interest in you. 
Jinalfy, sometfi.ing malignant seems to 6e 
watcfi.ing tfie Starnfing Stones. 'Beware ana 
(jooa Lucf:., • 

DJournaf 'Entry 56 
'Ifie man says, 'J.lsK.me not my name, for 

names are hut faDefs men app{y to tfiat 
wfi.icfi tfiey io not urukrstani. I Qw'UJ of 
your 6ontfs, anJ of your stnJfiBft to ftu 
yoursef f, for I fi.efpei create tfie first 6onis 
wfiat seems now so fong ago. 

".Your Cast 6oruf, tfi.at of 'T yrantfir(J{JJS 
tht Jfamd One, is tfie most cfangerous. 
'Jtfiitfier you K.now it or not, you an doser 
to eternal sfavery now tfi.an ever, for 
'Tyrantfi.r~ neuf no fonger sfi.an fiis 
power over you witfi otfiers, fie can tum fiis 
Juff fury to rnai;jng sure tfi.at you io not ever 
escape. 

".Your only Ii.ope is to catcfi. tfie ffamd 
one 6y surprise and Wzf witfi. fiim 6efort frt 

can evoK! tfie power of your 6ontfs. 

D Journal 'Entry 57 
'It is gooa to speatwitfi tfiose witfi con· 

foknce enougfi to it.al. My cfan fias taK!n 
tfiis spot as a pface to rest for a few mortaf 
Cifetimes. 'But, tht Jfamet{ Otu, 
'Tyrantfi~, fias stoftn our foffowers and 
tfireatenei my cfan.11ls power is sucfi tfiat 

~[i]~CJ~ 

not attactfi.is tempu tfirutly, tfiouefi 0 Journa[ 'Entry 58 fJ/I: ftim witfi great passion. 'Ifie fetter is written in a cra6beJf script, 
rill "JlpfV to our tf.ea£. '.You wear tfr.t Jf.amel! ' I fiave ieemd tfr.t 'Disp{acer 'Beasts to 6e 

rrrarkt 6ut I fiave 6een toU you are m: too weak.for my neeas. You are instructed to 
()rllS . 'Ji0fen you attacK_fiis tempfe we uJi[{ continue tfr.tir training in tfr.t mountains 
~ (JUr power to recfaim our foffowers. near 'Tifverton. It wouU taK! too many of 
~may weaK!n fiim enougfi for you to 6e tfiem to fay waste to tfr.t 'JJafe{ands, 6ut I 
. tQriouS· • ion 't want tfr.tm tfestroyea wfien tfr.t tfrag-

"" ons 6egin tfr.tir fligfit. '.You uJi[{ 6e contacted 
perioaicaffy witfi new instructions. " 

'Ifie utter is signed witfi a syrribo{ tfiat 
matcfies tfr.t crescent moon 6ontf on your arm. 

CJJournd 'Entry 59 

Cjnmt.s 
& S fiout.s 

? 

'De.uim s 
Snrine 

D 'Door 

J;Wimal 
?{pises 

Out 
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'lfiese entries inc{utfe items wfiicli adven
turers migfit overfiear wfiile traveling aruf 
muting otfier people. 'During tfie game tliese 
entries an nfemtf to 6y num6er. 'Ji&n tfie 
game refers to a 'Tavern 'Tale reaa tfie 
specific entry aruf pfaa a cliec{mark_in tfie 
6o:t_ to kµp track_ of wfiicli entries fiave 
come up in tfie game. 'Do not reaa afiead to 
otfier'Iavern 'Tales; some tales an false, aruf 
otfiers are important dues tfiat arr. 6asea on 
wfien aruf wfien you read tfiem. 

0 rravern rrale 1 
'Botti tfie Princess aruf tfie 'l(mg are in 

town in aisguise. 

0 rravern rrale 2 
Jil flame wreatfietf giant walf<J tfie 'Eiven 

Court. Jft on£y fears tliree ancient artifacts. 
One may {it 6e£ow a waterf al1 to tlie nortli. 

0 'Tavern rr'ale 3 
Many softfiers tliink_ tfie Pi.t is spoof:JJ. 

Some fiave gone Jil'WoL rattier tlian 6e put 
on guan{ tfuty tfien. 

0 'Tavern 'Tale 4 
'Ifie city s sewer is among tlie more tfan

gerous in tlie 'Dafefanis. 

0 'Tavern 'Tale 5 
(jroups of na ro6ea assassins liave 6een 

patroffing tlie f onst trails. 
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Jil mercliant adventurer namea ~a6 
lieadd soutli to investigate Jfap. Jil fe~ 
adventuring group also fieatfd in tfiat 
tfi.rectilm. 

0 rravern rrale 7 
'Witli 'Iesliwave in Zlientrim 1iarufs th.t 

river lias 6ecome tfangerous to travef. 

0 rravern rrale 8 
'Ifie Princess always lias some piece of 

purple dotliing on, tfiat s liow to spot lier. 

0 'Tavern 'Tale 9 
Someone passetf tlirougli recently wi.tli 

sometliing lie was sure wouftf iestroy tlie 
plants. Jft was waving a waruf a6out. 

0 rravern rrale 10 
'Ilien s a trap tfoor in tfie altar wfiicli 

softfiers use to <kposit af1 magic items from 
tfieir raii.s. 

0 rravern 'Tale 11 
Jil merr.enary group from tlie soutli was 

slain 6y river pirates rr.centfy. 

0 rravern rraie 12 
'Witli af1 tlie war going on, tlie rivers art 

getting tfangerous to travef. 'Dragons anti 
6elioftfers fiave 6een seen afung tlie 'Ies/i.. 

0 'Tavern 'Tale 13 
I Ii.ear tliere an Zlienti£ 1(fep terror 

teams in tlie area. 

Cl t[avern rr ale 14 
'£{minster of Sfiatfowtfafe passetf tfi.rougli 
jisgui.se, lieaiing for 'Iesliwave. Jft may 

:cnecKirw on tlie river tfragons. 

a '[avern rrale 15 
5(uunD£ers wi££ smotlier you if tfiey can. 

pl you. Jfave to fia&k... ~Ii.em to pieces 

~(y. 

o'favern 'Tale 16 
1Jane {if:.._es 6elioftfers. Jilnyone else wlio 

l"5 dose to tliem wi£[ ail. 'Best to k...eep your 
istana· If you see more tfian tliree, tlien 
tity're pro6a6£y scouts for tlie Mufmaster 
flfio{ier Corps - f£ee for your fives! 

Cl 'Tavern rrale 17 
PCants fiave a ten<kncy to wa{{arouruf 

a. ?{_astiest are tfie Sfiam6£ing 'Mounis. 

Cl'Tavern rrale 18 
'Buccaneers are rairling tlie 'Moonsea 

fain. Sliip travel is getting aicey. 

IJ 'Tavern rrale 19 
'11it city was <kvastatetf 6y troops from 

lkntif 'l(eep aruf now af1 tlie roads are 
"4viiy patro{fu{. 
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0 rJavern rrale 20 
'Watcli out for faffing 6uiftfin.qs·aruf sink.. 

liofes in tlie rest of tlie city. 

0 rravern rrale 21 
Crr.atures fiave 6een raitfi.ng tlie 'Dale 

from tfie nortli aruf west. 

0 rJavern 'Tale 22 
'Ifie Zlientrim moges respect on£y tliose 

wlio are as smart as tliey are. 

0 rJavern rrale 23 
Zlienti£ ~p covets tlie 'Daggerrfait 

6ec.ause its tlie 6est Uuu£ in tlie '.J<sa[ms. 

0 rJavern r[afe 24 
'Dragons fiave 6een seen flying overliea4. 

'Iliey also infest waterfal1s aWng tlie river 
'Iesli. 

0 rravern rrale 25 
'l1ie city derk.._s 6een <kpressetf ever since 

'Iyrantlirazys was <kfeatetf. Slie liasn 't /i.ai 
any commissions to fiaruf out. 

0 rravern rrale 26 
'Dragons fiave 6een lieaiing soutli. for 

weef<J.1fopefu££y far to tlie soutli. 

0 rravern 'Tale 2 7 
'Moan<kr once craw£erf to tlie soutli of 

lien, mad£ a swatli caffu{ 'Moan<kr s 'R,pai. 



D rfavern rfa{e 28 
'lwo ships liave 6un &Jst travefling to 

Sfuufowiaf.t. '1Tit river's gotten very 
tfangerous. 

D rfavern r[a{e 29 
;t tfr.itf in a purp(e vest fr.as 6un raiiing 

tlie ridt fr.ousts. Slie 's escapei with tlie Mp 
of a fiammtr·witfiing cleric. 

D rfavern 'Tafe 30 
'1Tit '}(nigh.ts of Myth 'Drannor fear some 

creatures th.at can Cure peop(e wilfin.g{y to 
tlieir aeatfu. 

D rfavern 'Tafe 31 
:Jiafffurgs are a££ tfr.itves. 

D rfavern 'Tafe 32 
'Dar(( 'Elves fr.ave 6un passing through 

town. 'IFieir equipment always rtufiates 
magic. 

D 'Tavern r[a(e 33 
Zfrentif 'J(up is fr.irinlJ mtrcenari.es - OT 

rattier several factions are each fr.iring tlieir 
own forces. 'ITity've also fuu£ troufJ{e from 
an q·councilman from Pftfan. 

D 'Tavern 'Tafe 34 
Crazy peop(e, with green ro6es, fr.ave 

6un wantkring tlie countrysitft, esptcia/Iy 
to tlie soutli. 
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D rfavern r[a(e 35 
Zhentrim forces are gatliering in 

'leshwave, perhaps tliey wi££ march on 
Sfuufowiaf.t OT 'Dagger fa{{s. 

D rfavern 'Tafe 36 
;t frienify village of centaurs is hitidtn 

in tfr.e f ore.sts to tlie sou th. 

D 'Tavern 'Tafe 3 7 
1CUtfJ Jtwun of Cormyr is hunting for liis 

waywanf iaughter in 'Ttfverton. 

D 'Tavern 'Tafe 38 
I fr.tan{ th.at 'Dim.swart tlie mage lias 

joinei tlie Zfrentrim. ~'a of imagUtd it. 

D 'Tavern 'Tafe 39 
r zou{ is seniing speciaf[y traind terrar 

teams to liarass 'Yufash. I fr.ear th.at lie 's 
&JoKfrie far mercenaries for special training. 

D 'Tavern '[a{e 40 
I ts 6un CucK:Jt tliat Zfrentif 'l(µp is &Jofr.: 

ing westwanf for ezyansion. ;It {east tliey 'ti 
a cfr.ecf(aeainst :Jftffsfar. 

D 'Tavern 'Tafe 41 
Something fr.uge ani sf:J{eta{ fr.as founi a 

fair to tlie soutli. 

D 'Tavern r[a(e 42 
If you tfun 't want to get into trou6k 

with tlie Zfrentif 'l(µp sofiiers, you liave to 
act real humfiCe. 

[IJLIJ~GJ~ 

r1 '[avern rfa{e 43 D 'Tavern r[a{e 50 
""' .fn • .,, {i 'That crazy lialfling running ar()lfni fr.ere 

Somt waffs ani floors are ""''t1erous y thin~ slie 's a 6arrf. Slie sings O'J(6ut slie 
lAc,, a'ter Moanier's rise from '1Tit Pit. _rr __ .~ 

P""'I 'l' ain't as gooa as Zazania Swcuww~ounge. 

o1avern rfa{e 44 . D rfavern 'Tafe 51 
,,,.,r wizards {ik! creatures of fire. Cofi 
:11.f" fie 6 tfef. ;t 6facf(ship with a fa19e crate came 
-~ are often t est 1 ense. ------ from MuCmaster- '.Bane's liigli-

Cl 'Tavern rrare 4 5 
Cultists of 9rfoanier are 

stJJrti1lfi to roam tlie area aeain. 

0 'Tavern rrare 46 
r!ftt 'Elven Court is guarrfea 

6y a furu of (\rtigfits. 'ITity 're 
ttyine to f:Jep something in, not 
Qtp pwp{e out. 

a 'Tavern rrare 4 7 

est tempk. '1Tit Inquisitors are 
pro6a6{y in toWn. 

D 'Tavern r[a{e 52 
'1Tit rekase of Moanier from 

tlie Pit was a p&Jt 6y Zfrentil 
'J(up. 

D rfavern r[a{e 53 
If you 're pofite ani respectful 

to a '.Bane priest, tliey fr.ave to 6e 
respectfuC 6ac~ no matter wfr.at 

71 party of insects was seen 
frtaiing into tlie forest, lieaiing 
for Mytli 'Drannor. 

Mysterious Wand tfiey real£y tfiinK, 

a 'Tavern rrare 48 
'l1ie 'Tempu of '.Bane emp{oys 6eliouurs to 

tliscipGm tlieir priests. 'ITity also fr.ave an 
aitire corps of tlie critters to iestroy major 
tntmit.s. 

Cl 'Tavern rrare 49 
'Voon{ar's 6un 6uiliing up troops aeain. 

gfat{ tliey fr.ave rotten commaniers. 
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D rf avern r[a{e 54 
'Draeons liave 6een sun flying near 

1£tl£sfar. Something 's fr.appening in tlie 
soutli. Mso creatures liave 6un accumu· 
fating near 'Dagger f a{{s- some ancient 
caverns fr.ave 6un reopenea. 

D 'Tavern '[a{e 55 
'1fit Cormyr representative was preparing 

to feave aftt,r fr.earing tlie Kine fauna liis 
itwoh.ter, 6ut lie was caffei 6acf(6ecause 
slit escapei aeain. 



0 rJavern rrale 56 
(ire.en ro6uf cultists nave 6een seen 

arouni tfr.e Pit. 'Iliey must 6e pining for ora 
!Mofiy. 

0 rravern rJale 57 
'Ifie city guarrf is pulling out away from 

tfr.e 'lempk. 'Iliey ion 't want to get CIWfjht 
in a crossfire. 

0 rJavern rJale 58 
'J)oonfar fr.opes to 6uifi an arena for aim

inals, [ikJ Zfr.enti[ 'l(µp fias. 

0 rravern rJale 59 
5l young woman witfr. a purpk sasfr. stok 

tfr.e crown jewds from tfr.e ruins of tfr.e 
Yuiasfr. pafaa. 'll.Pae tfr.rougfr. tfr.e gate ani 
escapuf witfr. a man. 
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0 rJavern rJale, 60 
Jfuge snapes nave flown over tfr.e forest 

fr.eaJmg south.. ' 

0 rJavern 'Tale 61 
'Ifie Stojanow fRjver vaffey is 6eing con. 

vertuf to farms again. 'Ifie pyramUf is now 
usu! as part of tfr.e irrigation system. 

0 'Tavern rJale 62 
'Ifie previous liigfr. prilst of qona, yftam, 

was Prina.ss ?{acacias fover for wliik. 
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f the Silver Blades 

stem Requirements: A minimum of 512K system memory available, or 640K 
SY mouse or Tandy graphics mode is required. The mouse will not work with 
{Or dY graphics. RAM resident programs may reduce your available system memo
ra~eloW the minimum required for this game. A color graphics card and monitor 
ry also required. A minimum of one hard drive and a CD-ROM drive are required. 
~ard disk must have a minimum of 1.5 megabytes of available space to install 

me game. 

installing the Game: 
1. Place the Forgotten Realms CD with SECRET OF THE 

SILVER BLADES into your CD-ROM drive. 
2. Access the drive containing the CD. 
3. From the root of the CD, enter "DOSSETUP". 
4. Follow the on-screen prompts. 

Starting The Game from Hard Disk 
1. Boot your system normally with DOS 2.1 or greater. 
2. Be sure that the drive containing the game is the active drive. 
3. Change directory to the game's directory. Example: To change to 

the default directory type CD\SECRET and press ENTER/RETURN. 
4. Type START and press ENTER/RETURN. 

NOTE: Except when saving the game, you must have game disks in both 
drives. 

ALL SYSTEMS 

The first time you play the game you will be prompted to configure the game for 
your system's hardware. You will be asked to set up for graphics card, sound type, 
input drive type and save path . 

Graphics Adapter Type : Enter the correct number for your graphics and adapter 
type (VGA users should enter the EGA number, 2). 

Sound Type : Enter the correct number for your sound type. For most people 
this will be IBM PC or compatible. If you have a Tandy system or one of the sound 
boards supported by this program, enter the corresponding number. If you do not 
want sound in your game, enter 4. 

Alternate Input Type : If you want to play the game using a joystick or mouse, 
enter 1 or 2 as indicated. To play the game using the keyboard only, enter 3. 

The input device (mouse or joystick) may also be selected from the first program 
menu. The keyboard is always active regardless of how the system is configured. 

Path to Save Drive: Most people will want to press ENTER/RETURN here. The 
de~ault save path is set for the SAVE subdirectory on your active drive if you are 
using a hard drive. If using a floppy system, the default path is the SAVE subdi-



rectory on the non-active drive. The SAVE subdirectory is created automar 
when you first save a game or character. ica11y 

If you wish to save to another drive, type that drive letter followed by a colon 
back slash and the subdirectory name. Example: To save to the SAVE subci·a 
tory on drive B, type B:\SAVE and press ENTER/RETURN. irec-

lf you wish to reconfigure the game at any time, for a new graphics adapter for 
example, erase the BLADES.CFG file and then run the game. Use the DOS 
DELETE command to erase the file. 

Mouse : To give commands using the mouse point to the desired command d 
double-click with the left mouse button. an 

Keyboard : To select a command using the keyboard, either press the highlighte 
letter in that command or use the cursor keys to highlight the command and p d 
ENTER/RETURN. ress 

Moving Arou~d : The party will move through the game in 3D/Area and combat 
modes. Targeting spel!s and ranged weapons during combat is similar to moving 
characters. To move, first select the Move option from the bottom of the screen 
and then give the appropriate commands. 

Keyboard Movement : The following keyboard controls are used for movement 
and targeting: 

30 MOVE I ~y MENU 

6GEJ 
[§JOEJ 
E][§JEJ 

MOVE COMBINATION 

~L!J0 
EJDEl 
~[!]~ 

Mouse Movement: To move in 3D/Area mode with a mouse click the mouse cur
sor at the ~dge of the display window in the direction you wa~t to move. To move 
f?rward , click at the top of the window. To turn around, click at the bottom. To turn 
right or left, click on the appropriate side. 

To use the mouse for combat targeting and movement, click the mouse cursor 
?Ver the target sq~are and the cursor will advance towards the target. If the target 
is off the screen, first select an intermediate square near the edge of the screen. 
To mo.ve 1n combat, click on the square you want to enter. 
Joystick Movement : Joystick movement is similar to using the cursor 
controls/keypad. Select the Move command and then move the joystick. 
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JOYSTICK MOVEMENT 

3D 
MOVE FORWARD 

a 
MOVE BACKWARD 

TURN 
RIGHT 

coPY PROTECTION 

COMBAT 

,t/ -a-
/ i " 

swer the verification question, find the indicated word in the copy protection 
!~:;er section. Type the indicated word and press ENTER/RETURN. 

VAULT 

To deposit items into Vault, View a charac~er's it~~s, highlight the desired.item 
d use the Deposit command. To deposit spec1f1c amounts of mone.y, View the 

~~aracter, highlight the appropriate denomination and use the Deposit command. 
To deposit all of the party's money choose the Pool command. 

IBM combat Commands : The following is a list of IBM specific commands. 

Note: Scrolls can now be Joined into Bundles on the IBM. 

ESC : will 'take back' a move. The function will not erase any damage taken dur

ing the move. 

ALT/Q : sets all characters to QUICK (computer control) . 

cSPACE> : returns all characters to normal control for QUICK. 

ALT/M : Toggles the magic spells on/off for characters set to QUICK. 

CTRL/S : Toggles sound on/off (may be used any time). 

HINT : If you find combat to easy or difficult, use the LEVEL command (Rule Book 

page 8). 

Transferring Characters from Curse of the Azure Bonds 
Start Curse of the Azure Bonds, Load the saved game that has the characters you 
want to transfer and Remove those characters. Copy the files from your Curse of 
the Azure Bond's save directory to your Secret of the Silver Blades save directory 
using one of he methods given below. . 
Start Secret of the Silver Blades and choose the Add Character to Party option 
and then select curse. A screen with the names of the Characters that have been 

transferred will appear. 
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Copying the Files 

Hard Disk Systems 
Most hard disk users will be able to copy the needed files from their Curse of th 
Azure Bonds save directory to their Secret of the Silver Blades save directory ase 
follows: 
First, get into the Secret save game directory by typing CD\SECRET\SAVE and 
then press the ENTER/RETURN key. 
Then copy the files by typing COPY C:\CURSE\SAVE\* .* and then press the 
Enter/Return key. 

If you did not use the defaults for your save directories, (if you typed in your own 
save directory name or path), follow the instructions for Non-Standard Save 
Directories. 

Non-Standard Save Directories 
You may copy the needed files from your Curse of the Azure Bonds save directory 
to your Secret of the Silver Blades directory by using the Copy*.* command that is 
provided with DOS. To use this command, you must be in your Secret of the 
Silver Blades save directory. Use the DOS Change Directory command to get 
there. Your DOS manual will explain how to use these commands. In order to use 
the copy command, you will have to know the name of your save directory. If you 
don't remember this, first change to your game directory (CD\either Curse or 
Secret). 
For Curse of the Azure Bonds enter the following command -- TYPE 
BLADES.CFG and then press the Enter/Return key. The third line that appears 
will show the path to your save directory. For Secret of the Silver Blades enter the 
following command -- TYPE BLADES.CFG and then press the Enter/Return key. 
The fourth line that appears will show the path to your save directory. The name 
of your save directory is the last word on these lines. 
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Dear Fafnir, 
Maybe you were right, maybe I shouldn't have followed those crazy adventurers 

I was such a young fool - chaffing to escape from the thumb of that officious · 
council clerk, my head filled with the bards' songs of the great heroes who had 
destroyed the Pool of Radiance. 

You remember what it was like. Everywhere one went, there was talk of the 
battle with the vampire, the cleansing of the river, the ambush at Zhentil Keep 

and so forth. All the lads were eager to buckle on swords and follow in the 
footsteps of the great saviors of the people! 

And I was no exception. 
When I heard that they had turned up in Tilverton, dazed and cursed with some 

kind of azure bonds, I oould no longer restrain myself. I had to rush to my heroes' 
sides to see if I could help them as they had helped all of us. 

Since that day. my life has been a living tonnent. No matter how I tried, I could 
never catch up to them. Along the way I have suffered 'Nery sort of misadventure 
imaginable. I was knocked unconscious by trained monkeys, had my pocket picked 
by a cute halfling, almost sacrificed to some hideous gM of maJHating plants, and 
tenur-stricken by a floating blob of eyeballs! 

Now I am told that my heroes have appeared, naked and unconscious, in some 
frozen part of the Dragonspine Mountains. I have been trudging after them for days. 
And even though I may be cold, tired and hungry, it occurs to me now, as I write 
this, that the life of an adventurer is in my blood. I have witnessed many wonders, 
oven:ome dire hardships, tasted the strong flavor of life as few will ever know it! 

I think, old friend, that the world will not miss one or even a hundred clerks. 
But the world cannot, especially in these strange times, lose a single adventurer! 
So I continue on at first light, knowing in my heart that soon I will be in the 
company of heroes. 

Your friend, 
Rolf 

PboL OP RADINYCE ClJRsE OP 11IE A.zlllm Bo!YDS 

5EcREr OP 11IE SILVER BLADES 

Adventure as a seasoned hero or start anew in any of these 
epics - a party of heroes can always use a fresh championl 
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The miners haul the chests of 
sems to the edge of the well. The 
iron-banded boxes teeter a 
moment on the brink then tumble 
over and break the glassy surf ace 
with a splash. The mayor steps 
forward, dad in worn armor, and 
raises his hands skyward, beseech
ing, "Qreat Well of Knowledge, I 
call upon you to bring us champi
ons to defeat the evil that infests 
our mine." 

The sky grows dark and the 
ground rumbles. The air is electric 
With eldrich power. With a crack
le of light appear several figures, 
laying dazed and naked upon the 

ground. One of the miners moves 
cautiously to the nearest, and 
shakes him, eliciting only an inco
herent groan. He looks up at the 
mayor and asks, "You sure these 
folks are worth our entire treasury! 
They don't seem too impressive to 
me. Maybe you should have 
asked for armor and swords and 
stuff toor 
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The mayor frowns in concen
tration. "The ways of the well 
are mysterious ... it has always 
been reliable, but not predictable. 
Our wish has summoned these 
heroes bereft of equipment or 
sense. We must take them back to 
town and give them whatever 
help we can. Only then can we 
hope for their aid. H 



The dazed bodies are loaded into 
carts and they begin weaving their 
way through a maze of collapsed 
buildings. Suddenly streaks of fire 
light the overcast sky and shoot 
toward the well. Straggling min
ers rush up to the carts yelling 
incoherently. "Rames from the 
sky ... creatures attacked and encir
cled the well ... teleporters shut 
down ... Fritz is dead!" 
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The carts bounce on more quickly, 
until they pass through a gateway 
and pull up at a large house. The 
miners lift the still limp adventur
ers and take them inside. The 
mayor steps forward and states, 
"Now we wait. They must recov
er from the shock. We must trust 
that the well has provided what 
we need." 

CJfABACTERS A1'ID PARTIES 
play St:.CRfT Of' THt:. StLVt:.R Bu.or:;s 

fou rnust have a party of adventurer 
~aracters. To build a party you must 
make characters of varying race and 
cJaSS· The characters have different 
attributes that will be indicated by 
thdr ability scores. The following sec
tk>flS will explain what you need to 
kf'OW to create successful adventuring 

parties. 

'Ille flayer Races 
niere are six races from which you 
may construct your player characters 
(PCs). Each race has different talents 
and limitations. Charts and tables in 
the appendix at the back of the 
Journal summarize the abilities and 
class limitations for the different 
races. Non-human characters can also 
combine character classes and may 
also have additional special abilities. 

Dw81'\'es are a cunning race of sturdy 
workers and craftsmen. They are 
especially resistant to magic and poi-
90!1. During combat, Dwarves receive 
bonuses when attacking man-sized 
giant-class creatures and are adept at 
dodging the attacks of larger giant
class creatures. Dwarves can be fight
ers. thieves, and fighter/thieves. 

l'.hes are a tall, long-lived race. They 
are nearly immune to sleep and 
charm spells and are adept at finding 
hklclen objects. During combat. Elves 
ltteive bonuses when attacking with 
SWords and bows. They cannot be 
raised from the dead. Elves can be 
lighters, magic-users, thieves, fight
er/magic-users, fighter/thieves, magic
USer/thieves, and fighter/magic
USer/thieves. 
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Half-Elves are hybrids with many of 
the virtues of both humans and elves. 
They are resistant to sleep and charm 
spells and are adept at finding hidden 
objects. Half-elves can be fighters, 
magic-users, clerics, thieves. rangers. 
cleric/fighters, cleric/rangers. 
cleric/magic-users. fighter /magic
users, fighter/thieves. magic
user/thieves, cleric/fighter/magic
users. or fighter/magic-user/thieves. 

Gnomes are shorter and slimmer 
than their dwarf cousins. They are 
especially resistant to magic. During 
combat. Gnomes receive bonuses 
when attacking man-sized giant-class 
creatures and are adept at dodging 
the attacks of larger giant-class crea
tures. Gnomes can be fighters, 
thieves. and fighter/thieves. 

Halftings are about half the size of a 
human, hence their name. They are 
especially resistant to magic and poi
son. They can be fighters, thieves, 
and fighter/thieves. 

Humans are the most common piayer
race In the Forgotten Realms. They 
suffer no level racial limitations or abil
ities modifiers. Humans do have the 
disability of shorter lifespans than the 
other races. This may be a problem. 
especially If human characters have 
come from Curse of the Azure Bonds 
or they have been subjected to many 
Haste spells. They can be fighters, 
magic-users. clerics, thieves. rangers. 
paladins, and dual-class characters. 

Ablllty Scores 
Every character has six randomly gen
erated ability scores. These scores fall 
within a range determined by the race 
and class of the character (see the 
Range of Ability Scores by Race table 
on page 47). For humans, that range 
is from 3 (low) to 18 (high). 



Depending on the character class, 
one or more of these abilities will be 
a prime requisite. A prime requisite is 
an ability especially valuable to a 
given class (strength for a fighter, wis
dom for a cleric, etc). Characters 
receive bonus experience points 
when their prime requisite scores are 
at or above a certain number (16 in 
most instances). 

Non-human characters may receive 
modifiers to the·b~ic-ability scores to 
reflect differences between the races. 
Dwarves, for instance, get a + l consti
tution bonus and may have a maxi
mum constitution of 19 instead of 18. 
When a character is generated with 
the CREATE NEW CHARACTER 
command, all racial modifiers are 
calculated automatically. 

Strength (S'IR) is the measure of 
physical power. The higher a charac
ter's strength, the more he can carry, 
the more likely he is to hit in melee 
combat, and the more damage he will 
do when he does hit. Fighters, 
rangers, and paladins with an 18 
strength also have a percentage value 
from l to 100. The maximum 
percentage values vary from race to 
race. Strength is most important for 
fighter type characters (fighters, 
rangers, paladins). If it is 16 or higher, 
fighters receive a bonus of 10% addi
tional experience points. Paladins 
must have strength and wisdom of 16 
or higher to get the experience bonus. 
Rangers must have strength, intelli
gence and wisdom of 16 or greater to 
receive the bonus. 

Non-human fighters may have a lower 
maximum level if their strength is less 
than 18. There is a Strength table on 
page 48. 
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Intelligence (INI') is the measure of 
learning ability. Magic- users with an 
intelligence of 16 or higher receive a 
10% experience point bonus. Non
human magic-users may have~ tower 
maximum level if their intelligence is 
less than 18. Rangers must have 
strength, intelligence and wisdom of 
16 or higher to receive a l 0% experj. 
ence point bonus. 

Wisdom (WIS) is the measure of abil
ity to understand the ways of the 
world and to interact with the world. 
Clerics get the 10% experience bonus 
if their wisdom is 16 or higher. Clerics 
with a wisdom of 14 or higher receive 
additional low level spells. Paladins 
must have strength and wisdom of 16 
or higher to get the experience bonus. 
Rangers must have strength, intelli
gence and wisdom of 16 or greater to 
receive the bonus. There is a Wisdom 
Bonus table for clerics on page 56. 

Dexterity (DEX) is the measure of 
manual dexterity and agility. Thieves 
especially benefit from high dexterity. 
Thieves receive a 10% experience 
benefit if their dexterity is 16 or high
er. For every dexterity point from 15 
to 18, a character receives a corre
sponding one point improvement in 
his armor class. For every dexterity 
point from 16 to 18, a character 
receives a one point improvement on 
his ability to hit with missile weapons. 
It is highly recommended that all char
acters have a high dexterity. This is 
considered essential for magic-users 
and thieves. There is a Dexterity 
effects table on page 48. 

dtutJ.on (CON) is the measure 
~cl verali health. Fighters receive one 

0 
hit point (HP) per hit die for 

~point of constitution above 14. 
~..fighters rec~ive simlla.r benefits 

cept they receive a maximum of 
: 0 extra HP per level (no HP benefits 
(or constitutions above 16 ). 
constitution also determines the max-
1mum number of times that a charac
ter can be raised from the dead and 
the percent chance of a resurrection 
attempt being successful. Every time 
a character is successfully resurrect
ed, he loses one point of constitution. 
niere is a Constitution Effects table 
on page 48. 

Qlrlsma (CHA) is the measure of 
hoW others react to a character. 
Charisma is sometimes a factor when 
the character has an encounter with 
l'!l'Cs. The higher a character's charis
ma, the more that character can per
suade others to do what he wants. 
lbe character with the highest charis
ma should be the active character 
when parlaying. 

f.ach character also has three other 
Important values that change as the 
game goes on: Experience Points (XP), 
Level, and Hitpoints (HP). 

bpaience Points (XF) are a mea
sure of what the character has 
learned on his adventures. Characters 
receive XP for actions such as fighting 
lllonsters, finding treasures and suc
~fully completing quests. See the 
Advancement Tables for each class' 
XP requirements. 

~el is a measure of a character's 
ability in his class. As characters gain 

XP, they may go up in levels. Most 
new characters will begin the game at 
8th level, except magic-users, which 
start at 9th level, and thieves, which 
start at I Oth level. Characters with 
racial level limits may start the game 
at their maximum level if it is less 
than the normal starting level. 

Example: 
A gnome fighter with a strength of 18 
has a maximum of 6th level-two lev
els below the normal starting level. 
The gnome would start the game at 
6th level and never advance. 

When characters have enough XP they 
can go to a hall and receive the train
ing required to increase in level. 
Characters may only advance one 
level at a time. If a character has 
gained enough XP to go up two or 
more levels since the last time he has 
trained, he will go up one level and 
lose all XP in excess of one point 
below the next level. 

Example: 
An I I th level thief enters a training 
hall with 890,000 XP. He will leave as 
a twelfth level thief with 660,000 Xf. 

Once characters have reached their 
maximum levels for this game, they 
should not train. 

Hitpoint.s (HP) represent the amount 
of damage a character can take 
before he goes unconscious or dies. 
Characters gain HP every time they 
increase in level. Bonuses for high 
constitutions are calculated automati
cally. 

The maximum potential number of HP 
a character can have is referred to as 
Hit Dice. An 8th level fighter, for 
example, has 8 d I 0 hit dice. This 



means that his theoretical hitpoint 
maximum is (8 • l 0 - 80) plus any 
constitution bonus. In the actual 
game, the hit points would be eight 
random numbers from I to 10, plus 
the constitution bonus. 

When a character takes enough dam
age that his HP reach 0, he is uncon
scious. If the character's HP drop to 
anything from -1 to - 9, he will lose 
one HP per turn from bleeding until 
he is bandaged or dies. A character is 
dead if HP drops to -10 HP or less. 
When you view a character, his HP on 
the screen will never be displayed as 
less than 0. 

Character Classes 
A character must belong to at least 
one character class. Non-human char
acters can have more than one class 
at the same time. Non-human charac
ters with multiple classes have more 
playing options, but increase in level 
slower because XP is divided evenly 
among all classes. 

Characters receive HP, spells and abili
ties based on their class, level and 
(sometimes) ability scores. Refer to 
the tables at the back of the journal 
to find the hit dice and spells (if any) 
that a character receives. 

Note: Dice (d) is the term used to 
describe the range for a randomly 
generated number. Dice are referred 
to by the range they represent. A d6 
has a range from I through 6, a d l 0 
has a range from I through l 0. 

Clerics have spells bestowed on 
them by their deity and can fight wear
ing armor and using crushing (no 
edged or pointed) weapons. Clerics 
must memorize their spells just as 
magic-users, but they do not use grl
moires (spell books). When clerics 

9+ 

gain a new spell level, they will auto. 
matlcally be able to use any of the 
available spells for the new level. The 
prime requisite for clerics is wisdom. 

f1gbters can fight with any armor or 
weapons, but they cannot cast magic 
spells. Fighters can have exceptional 
strength and gain additional HP 
bonuses if they have a Constitution of 
17 +. The prime requisite for fighters is 
strength. 

Rangers can fight with any armor or 
weapons. Rangers can have excep
tional strength and gain additional HP 
bonuses if they have a Constitution of 
17 +. They do additional damage in 
combat when fighting giant-class crea
tures. At 8th level rangers may begin 
to cast druid spells, at 9th level they 
gain magic-user spells. Rangers must 
be of good alignment and have ability 
scores of at least 13 in strength and 
intelligence and at least 14 ln wisdom 
and constitution. The prime requisites 
for rangers are strength, intelligence, 
and wisdom. 

PaladJns can fight with any armor or 
weapons and can cast a few clerical 
spells once they reach 9th level. 
Paladins can have exceptional 
strength and gain additional HP 
bonuses if they have a Constitution of 
17+. They are more resistant to spells 
and poison, can turn undead crea
tures as if they were a cleric two lev· 
els below their current level and are 
always surrounded by the equivalent 
of a Protection from Evil spell. A pal
adin may heal two HP of damage per 
his level once a day. A paladin may 
Cure Disease once a week at I st-5th 
levels, twice a week at 6th- I Oth and 

umes a week at 1 lth-15th level. 
th~ 1evel paladins gain the ability to 
~ clerical spells. A paladin will not 

enture with any evil characters. 
~ins must be of lawful good align-

nt and have ability scores of at 
~ g In intelligence and wisdom, at 
ieast 12 in strength, at least 13 in wis
dOfll• and at !east 17 in charisma. The 
prime requisites for paladins are 
strength and wisdom. 

we-users have powerful spells, 
but can use no armor and few 
~ns. They can only memorize 
ttiose spells available in their magical 
,trnoires (personal spell books) or 
use scrolls. Magic- users may add new 
spells to their grimoires whenever 
theY go up in level or find scrolls with 
spells of levels that they scribe. The 
pitme requisite for magic-users ls 
Intelligence. 

nlewa can fight with swords and 
s11f9 and wear leather armor. In com
bat they do additional damage 'back 
stabbing' which is described in the 
Combat section. Thieves also have 
special skills for opening locks and 
ianoving traps. High level thieves 
also have a chance of casting maglc
uaer spells from scrolls. The prime 
requisite for thieves is dexterity. 

illllti-c:IMs are non-human characters 
~ belong to two or more classes at 
lht same time. The character's experi
ence points are divided among each 
Of the classes, even after the character 
can no longer advance in one or more 
Of those classes. The character's HP 
Per level are averaged among the 
~. The multi<lass character 
!lalns all the benefits of all classes with 
"9ard to weapons and equipment. 
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Dual-class are human characters who 
had one class for the first part of their 
life, and then changed into a new 
class for the remainder. Once a char
acter changes classes, he cannot 
advance in his old class. Dual-class 
characters do not gain HP and cannot 
use the abilities of the old class while 
their new class level is less than or 
equal to the old class level. Once the 
character's level in his new class Is 
greater than his level in his old class, 
he gains HP accordlng to his new 
class and may use abilities from both 
classes. Human dual-<:lass magic
users may not cast magic-user spells 
while they are wearing armor. 

ALIQl'IMEJYT 
Alignment is the philosophy a charac
ter lives by. Alignment can affect how 
NPCs and some magic items in the 
game react to a character. 

Lawful Good characters believe in 
the rule of law for the good of all. 

Lawful Neutral characters believe the 
rule of law Is more important than any 
objective good or evil outcome. 

Lawful Evil believe in the rule of law 
as a tool to achieve evil ends. 

rleutral Good characters believe that 
the triumph of good is more impor
tant than the rule of either law or 
chaos. 

True rteub'al characters believe that 
there must be a balance between 
good and evil, and law and chaos. 

rleub'al Evil characters believe that 
evil ends are more Important than the 
methods used to achieve them. 

Chaotic Good characters beUeve in 
creating good outcomes unfettered by 
the rule of law. 



Chaotic Neutral characters believe 
that the freedom to act is more impor
tant than any objective good or evil 
outcome. 

Chaotic f:vil believe that chaos is the 
best environment for practicing evil 
acts. 

Building a Successful Party 
forming a strong and adaptable party 
is a key to success Jn StcRt T OF THE 
SnveR BLAots. Vp to six Player 
Characters (PCs) may be in a party. A 
party with fewer than six characters is 
less powerful and more likely to be 
eliminated by your enemies. 

Include a variety of classes in a party 
including: clerics, magic-users, 
thieves, paladins, and fighters. Here 
are two sample parties as examples: 

Sample Party I: 
Human Paladin 

Dwarven Fighter{fhief 
.3 Human Rangers 
Human Cleric 

The paladin has the benefit of 
Protection from Evil In a JO' radius. All 
characters In range of the effect get 
an AC Improvement of two. The dwarf 
fighter/thief offers the advantages of a 
thief (lockpicking and disarming traps) 
with the better armor and HP of a 
fighter. Rangers do extra damage 
against giant type creatures and have 
some spell casting abilities. It may be 
a good idea to have one or two of the 
rangers become dual-class 
ranger/magic-users after they reach 
9th level (225,001 XP). This permits 
spell casting while wearing armor. A 
cleric is absolutely essential for his 
valuable healing spells. 

Sample Party 2: 
Human Paladin 
Human Ranger 
Dwarven fighter{fhief 
2 Human Magic-Users 
Human Cleric 

This party is similar to the one above 
except that having the two magic- ' 
users puts a larger emphasis on 
magic in combat. 

outfitting the Party 
The following are some suggestions 
for distributing the magic items given 
to the party by the mayor of New 
Verdigris, and what equipment to pur
chase from tlie armoury. 

Fighter Classes 
Distribute magical armor and 
weapons to fighters first. Give the 
Gauntlets of Ogre Power to the weak
est fighter. Buy shields, banded mail, 
broad swords, long bows, and arrows 
for any remaining fighters. 

Magic-users 
Distribute the bracers, wand, and 
scroll to magic-user characters. Buy 
quarterstaffs and darts for all magic
users. 

Clerics 
Give the + 1 mace to a cleric. Buy 
banded mail, shields, staff slings, and 
maces for all clerics. 

Thieves 
Give the +I leather to a thief charac
ter. Buy leather armor, short sword, 
short bow, and arrows for thieves. 

~ationTips 
ce the party has been outfitted, 

Ofl carnP at the mayor's house and 
~..A your weapons, armor and 
'j;~s. Then have all spellcasters 
sh rnorlze spells. Finally, save the 
;::ne before continuing. 

C(JMBAT 
cornbat occurs often during your 
ad\fentures. Combat takes place on a 
iactical map. This map is a detailed 
>I> view of the map terrain that the 
partY was in when combat began. 
nils map is overlaid with an invisible 
square grid. 

As you move characters, you will 
notice that everything moves on the 
grid from square to square. Moving 
diagonally often costs more move
ment points than moving horizontally 
or vertically. 

lllltiative 
fJlch round of combat is divided into 
10 segments. Which segment a char
acter or monster acts In depends on 
his Initiative number. This is a ran
domly generated number for each 
character and monster. This random 
number is generated at the beginning 
or each combat round and is modified 
by dexterity bonuses or penalties and 
random factors (such as surprise) to 
arrive at the initiative number. 

Sometimes a character will act in 
8egrnent 10 of one round and seg
ment 1 in the next, appearing to act 
l\vice In a row. This is especially com
mon lf you use the DELAY command. 
When the DELAY command is given, 
that character's action will be delayed 
unt11 segment 10. 

;-:-rTI Hit I ii 
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Computer Control 
The computer controls the actions 
of monsters, NPCs, and PCs set to 
computer control with the QUICK 
command. You may take control of PC 
characters during any combat round. 

Combat Ability 
Each character's ability in combat 
is defined by his THAO/>, damage 
and AC . 

AC 
A character or monster's difficulty to 
be hit Is represented by his armor 
class or AC. The lower the AC the 
harder It is to hit the target. AC is 
based on the armor a character is 
wearing and any dexterity bonus. 
Some magic items, such as enchanted 
armor, will help a character's AC. 

111AC0 
The character's THAC0 represents his 
ability to hit enemies in melee or with 
missile fire. THAC0 stands for To Hit 
Armor Class 0. This is the number a 
character must 'roll' equal to or 
greater than to do damage on a target 
with an AC of 0. The lower the THAC0 
the better the chance to hit the target. 



NOTE: the generation of a random 
number is often referred to as a 
'roll'. In determining if an attack is 
successful, the roll is a random num
ber from I through 20. 

An attack is successful if the random 
number is greater than or equal to the 
attacker's THAC0 minus the target's 
AC. THAC0 may be modified by 
range, attacking from the rear, magic 
weapons, and magic spells among 
other things. 

fxample: 
A fighter with a THAC0 of 15 attack
ing a monster with an AC of .3 would 
need to roll: 
(THAC0 15) - (AC .3) = 12+ 
But to hit a monster with an AC of -2 
he would need to roll: 
(THAC0 15)- (AC -2) = 17+ 

Damage 
When a hit is scored, the attacker 
does damage. Damage is the range of 
HP loss the attacker inflicts when he 
hits an opponent in combat. Damage 
depends on the attacker's strength 
and weapon type. The damage each 
weapon can do is summarized in the 
Weapon List on page 54. 

Some monsters take only partial or no 
damage from certain weapon types. 
Giant slugs, for example, take no 
damage from blunt weapons (maces, 
etc), while some other monsters only 
take damage from magical weapons. 

Saving Throws 
Whenever characters or monsters are 
poisoned, or attacked by most magic 
spells, such as Fireball or Lightning, 
the computer checks to see if they 
made their Saving Throw. A success
ful save means that the target had 
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some innate immunity to the pois 
or was not hit full-force by the spe~n, 
Generally, a successful save will rn · 
that the target was unaffected or dean 
age that would otherwise be taken ~rn-
halved. ts 

Back Stabbing 
A thief will back stab if he attacks a 
target from exactly opposite the first 
character to attack the target. The 
thief may not back stab if he has read
ied armor heavier than leather (excep. 
tion: elfin chaln mall). A back stab has 
a better chance of hitting and does 
additional damage. 

Missile Attacks 
A character may not attack an adja
cent target with a missile weapon 
(bow, sling, etc.). A character may 
attack an adjacent target with a 
thrown weapon (ax, club, etc. ). 

Bows can attack twice per turn. 
Thrown darts can attack three times 
per turn. 

Multiple Attacks 
Fighters, Paladins, and Rangers attack 
more than once per combat round 
when they get to higher levels. The 
first bonus is three attacks every two 
rounds. Later, they attack twice each 
round. See the chart on page 49. 

All of a character's attacks are aimed 
agalnst the first target. If the first tar
get goes down with the first attack, 
aim any remaining attack at another 
target. 

...,ve01ent 
'J'tle number of squares a character 
csrt move is affected by the weight 

's carrying, his strength, and the 
:,d of armor he has readied. A char
,cter's movement range is displayed 
on the view screen and when moving 
during combat. 

llJPIDlngAway 
A character may flee from the battle
field if he can move faster than all 
enemies. A character may not move 
off the battlefield if he moves slower 
ttian any enemies. A character has a 
50% chance to move off the battle
field if he can move as fast as the 
r-est enemy monster. 

l!Xceptlon: If a monster or character 
can reach the edge of the combat 
map without any of his opponents 
being able to see him, he may then 
flee successfully even though he may 
be slower than his opponents. 

A character that moves off the battle
ftekl returns to the party after the fight 
Is over. If the whole party flees it will 
not receive any XP for monsters killed 
before retreating. 

After Combat 
If one or more characters survive on 
the battlefield at the end of combat, 
the bodies of unconscious or dead 
party members stay with the party. If 
the entire party flees from combat, all 
unconscious and dead party members 
Ire permanently lost. If ALL the party 
rnembers are slain, go back to your 
Ja.,t Saved Game and try again from 
that point. 
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Combat Strategies 
Throughout St:CRt:T OF m t: SnveR 

BLADES, your party engages a colorful 
collection of foes. At times, the party 
may elect to avoid a confrontation, 
choosing conversation or flight 
instead. More often, however, they 
must stand and fight. 

To succeed in combat, a skilled player 
deploys his party well, casts effective 
spells before and during combat, 
maneuvers his characters into advan
tageous position, and attacks using 
his most powerful characters and 
weapons. 

Deploying the Party 
When a battle begins, your party is 
automatically positioned based on the 
existing order of the characters. 
Characters near the top of the order 
will be in the front lines and vulnera
ble to attack. To change the starting 
deployment, change the order from 
the Alter menu while encamped. Shift 
the heavily-armored fighters up the 
list and the vulnerable magic-users 
and thieves towards the bottom of the 
list. Party order cannot be changed 
while in combat. 

When battle begins, your party may 
be placed in a bad position. If you 
wish to be defensive, move your char
acters to anchor your flanks on an 
obstacle such as a wall. Keep your 
magic-users behind the front line. 
Setting up behind a doorway that your 
enemies have to move through makes 
for a very strong defensive position. 

Characters who are seriously injured 
should be moved out of the front 
lines If possible. Be warned, if you 
move away from an acljacent enemy, 
he will get a free attack at your back. 
Back attacks have an improved 
chance to hit. 
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Missile weapons cannot be fired if 
there is an adjacent opponent. If you 
want to flre missiles, make sure you 
keep away from the enemy. Thrown 
weapons, such as axes, are excep
tions as they may be used either as a 
missile weapon or a melee weapon. If 
you want to stop enemy missile flre, 
move someone next to the opponent. 

Exploit your opponents' weaknesses 
by directing atta,cks against helpless 
enemy charactel's. elang up on 
isolated foes. Concentrate your 
attacks to eliminate one opponent 
rather than injure many (Exception: 
enemy spell casters). A foe with one 
HP remaining attacks as powerfully 
as an uninjured one. 

A spell caster who takes damage can
not cast a spell that round. If the spell 
caster had started to cast and was hit, 
he will lose that spell from memory. 
Therefore, try to Injure all enemy spell 
casters every round even if it is only 
for one point of damage. Conversely, 
if you want to cast spells, make sure 
your spell casters are protected. 

MAGIC 
Magic Is Integral to your success in 
SecReT OF nu; S1iveR BLAoes. Magic
users, clerics and high-level paladins 
and rangers can cast spells. 

A spell can exist in one of four forms: 
in a character's memory, in a charac
ter's grimoire (spell book), in a scroll, 
or in a wand. 

Scrolls and Wands 
To cast spells from magic-user scrolls, 
the character must cast Read Magic 
from camp or have the scroll identi
fied . Magic users can then cast with 
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the USE command after the conten 
of the scroll are known. ts 

The USE command can cast spe115 
from clerical scrolls and from Wiand s. 
Thieves of 10th or greater level have 
75% chance of successfully using a a 
magic-user scroll. 

Memorized Spells 
Any spell-caster with a memorized 
spell can cast it using the CAST com. 
mand. Spells are memorized during 
rest while encamped. Memorizing a 
spell takes 15 minutes of game time 
per spell level, plus a minimum peri. 
od of preparation. First and second 
level spells take a minimum prepara
tion of four hours. Third and fourth 
level spells take a minimum prepara
tion of six hours. 

Example: 
To memorize (2) I st level spells, ( 1) 
2nd level spell and (I) .3rd level spell 
would take: 
(6 hours preparation) + (2 • 15 min) + 
(I • .30 min) + (I • 45 min) = 7 hours 
45min 

Spells do not automatically have full 
effect on their target. Each target of a 
spell may get a saving throw to avoid 
some or all of the effect of the spell. 
As a character gains levels, his saving 
throws improve. 

Note: some monsters have magic 
resistance which gives them a greater 
chance to be unaffected by the spell. 

Magic-Users 
When a magic-user trains for a new 
level in a Hall, he is allowed to select 
a new spell to scribe into his grimolre-

A magic-user can also scribe spells 
from identified scrolls if he is of high 
enough level to cast them. A magic
user must cast the Read Magic spell in 
order to identify the spells on the 
scroll. A spell disappears after it has 
been scribed or cast. Only magic
users (and high level thieves) can cast 
magic-user spells from scrolls. 

Clerics 
Clerical magic requires no spell 
books. All clerical spells of the appro
priate level are always available to a 
deric or high- level Paladin, the char
acter need only memorize them. 

When a cleric finds a clerical scroll, he 
can use the spells directly from the 
scroll regardless of level. Paladins can 
never use clerical scrolls, even If they 
rnay cast the spells. 
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Tips on Magic Spells 
Both clerics and magic-users may cast 
spells which assist the party in com
bat. Preparatory spells just before a 
battle can protect and strengthen 
characters. During battle, your spells 
will damage your opponents and help 
your party. 

Spells should be memorized as soon 
as possible after they are used. This 
is most likely to happen after combat. 
Encamp, have your spell-<:asters 
memorize spells and select REST to 
allow them to imprint the spells for 
later use. 

Note: After resting, it is a good idea to 
save your game. Save your game after 
every tough combat. You should have 
at least two separate saved games at 
all times and alternate between them. 
This will allow you to go back to a 
save before a fatal battle. 



MAGICAL JKEASVRES 
As you travel about and encounter the 
monsters and puzzles that stand 
between you and finishing your vari
ous quests, you will also find magical 
items to help you on your way. Here 
are descriptions of some items that 
you may find. Not all of these items 
may be found in your adventure. You 
can find out if there is a magic item in 
a treasure by doing a Detect Magic 
spell using the DETECT command. To 
find out specifically what an item is, 
you must take it to an armoury or find 
a shop and have it identified. 

Some magic items are, in reality, 
cursed and can do great harm. When a 
character readies a cursed item, a 
Remove Curse spell must be cast 
before the item can be dropped. Some 
magic items, such as wands or scrolls, 
may only be used by certain classes. 
Others may not work at all if certain 
other magic items are also in use. 

Wands 
Wands are the traditional objects of 
enchantment. Wands generally will 
cast a set number of a given spell ( 10 
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Fire Balls or 15 Magic Missiles for 
instance). Only experimentation or 
paying to have them Identified wi ll tell 
what a wand does. The USE command 
allows a character to cast spells with a 
readied wand. 

~otions 

Potions are a common magical 
treasure. Potions may heal wounded 
characters, cause them to become 
hastened or invisible, or cause any 
number of other effects. The USE 
command will allow a character to 
drink a readied potion. 

Scrolls 
Either clerical or for magic-users. 
these items may have spells that 
characters couldn't otherwise cast. 
A magic-user may use SCRIBE to . 
permanently transfer a scroll into his 
grimoire if the spell is of a level that 
he can memorize. Magic-users and 
clerics can cast spells directly fro~ h 
scrolls with the USE command. Hig t 
level thieves may also attempt to cas 

ic-user spells from scrolls. Scrolls 
fllag pear after they have been used 
diS<IP 
or scribed. 

r,ocbanted Armor and Shields 
rnetimes you may run across armor 

:'shields that have been created by 
killed craftsmen and then enchanted 
~th protective spells. The power of 
the magic on these items may vary a 

at deal. Enchanted armor has the 
::at advantage of offering improved 

rotection with less encumbrance 
rhan the same type of mundane 
armor. To use these items merely 
ready them from the Items Menu. 

Enchanted Weapons 
Enchanted weapons come in many 
sizes, shapes and potencies. 
Sometimes a weapon will add 
between one and five or so to your 
ntAC0 and damage. Other weapons 
may have other fantastic magical 
properties including extra bonuses 
against specific types of creatures. 
Once a magic weapon has been 
readied from the Items Menu, the 
character will have it for all combats. 

Enchanted Adornments 
8racers, necklaces, periapts, and 
especially rings are favorite objects 
for magical enchantment. These items 
may have any number of magical 
properties. Some items will help your 
AC, others may fire Magic Missiles, or 
even be cursed. Once one of these 
Items has been readied from the 
Items Menu, a character will 
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automatically gain all effects. The 
exception to this rule is that certain 
magical necklaces require the USE 
command to work. 

Enchanted Clothing 
Wizards will sometimes cast enchant
ments on commonplace items of 
clothing such as gauntlets or cloaks. 
A wide variety of these items are 
known to exist. To use these items 
ready them from the Items Menu. 

Gauntlets of Ogre Strength 
When worn, these gauntlets will give a 
character the tremendous strength 
and combat bonuses of an ogre. To 
wear the gauntlets, Ready them. 

CREA1VRES OP 11fE 
FORQ01TEJY REALMS 
The denizens of these regions are 
many and varied. Here is a list of 
monsters you may encounter in your 
adventures. Some of these creatures 
are extremely rare. and you may 
never cross paths wilh them at all . 



Basilisk 
~ Reptilian monsters whose 
very gaze can turn to stone any fleshy 
creature. 

Ma Cockatrice 
!!!.ft A repulsive creature that 
appears as part cock, part lizard. They 
have the power to turn nesh to stone. 

Crocodile (Giant) 
Large reptilian carni

vores-much more dangerous than 
their smaller cousins. 

;>~ Displacer Beast 
"l!l!I!!!: Creature resembling a six
legged puma with two ebony tentacles 
growing from behind its shoulders. 
These beasts have the magical ability 
to displace their image about three 
feet from their actual body, making 
them an especially tricky opponent. 
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Dragons 
These are some of the most powerful 
and dangerous of the monsters a 
party can encounter. The older ~nd 
larger the dragon, the more damage it 
can do and the harder it is to kill. 

Red Dragon 
Red dragons can exhale 

great spouts of name or attack with 
their claws and fangs. 

White Dragon 
Unique among dragons in 

their preference for cold climates, 
these evil beasts can attack with their 
freezing cold breath in addition to 
razor sharp claws and fangs. Small in 
size and not as intelligent as their 
cousins, these dragons are still quite 
dangerous. 

~ Drider 
(~ Part dark-elF, part spider 

monster. This horror is the subter
ranean counterpart of the centaur. 

Ettin 
These foes look like giant two
headed ores. They have great 
strength and can wield two 

spiked clubs that inflict terrible 
damage in combat. 

Gargoyle 
Ferocious predators of a magi

cal nature. Gargoyles are typically 
found amid ruins or dwelling in under
ground caverns. 

(iiants 
Oiants vary greaUy in power, inlelli· 
gence and tastes. The following is a 
Ust of the types of giants you are likely 
to encounter. 

Cloud Giant 
These members of the giant 
races consider themselves to be 
above all others of the species, 

except storm giants, whom they view 
as equals. 

tFire Giant 
Brutal and ruthless warriors, 
these giants resemble huge 
dwarves and have naming red or 

orange hair and coal black skin. 

Frost Giant 
These giants have a reputation 
for crudeness and stupidity. 
While the reputation may be 

deserved, frost giants are crafty and 
Skilled fighters. 
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f 
Hill Giant 
One of the smaller of the giant 
races, they are brutish hulks 
possessing low intelligence and 

tremendous strength. 

I 
Storm Giant 
The most noble and intelli~ent 
of the giant races. These giants 
are dangerous fighters when 

angry, and can often use magic. 

Golem 
Golems are magically created 
automatons of great power. 
Golems can be constructed of 

flesh, clay, stone, or iron. All are 
dangerous. 

Griffon 
Half-lion, half-eagle 

avian carnivores. Their favorite prey 
is horses and their distant kin 
(hippogriffs, pegasi, and unicorns). 

~Hell Hound 
~ These other-planar 
creatures resemble wolves, but they 
can breathe fire and detect invisible 
enemies. 



Hippogriff 
Magnificent creatures with 

lhe forelimbs and head of an eagle 
and the body and hind legs of a horse. 

Hydra 
Immense replilian mon
sters with multiple heads. 
All of its heads must be 

severed before a hydra can be slain. 
Hydras come in many sizes, with an 
increasing number of heads as they 
grow stronger. 

•Lich 
A This is perhaps the single most 

powerful type of undead creature. A 
lich is the remains of a powerful 
magic user who has kept his body 
animated afler death through the use 
of foul magics. Liches can use magic 
as they did while still living, and have 
other powers similar to greater 
undead creatures. 

Lizard Men 
These are savage reptilian 

humanoids. They generally attack in 
groups and are often accompanied by 
a larger, tougher Lizard King. 
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l'largoyle 
Stony monsters which are 

immune to normal weapons and can 
attack many times with their sharp 
claws and spikes. 

Mastodon 
Large cold climate rela

tives of the elephants found in 
warmer regions. 

- Medusa 
These are hideous women

creatures with coiling masses of 
snakes for hair. They can turn a 
person to stone with their gaze. 

~ Megalo-centipede 
~ True giants, often reach i~g ?ver 
5' in length. Their poisonous bite is 
extremely dangerous. 

l'linotaur 
These creatures are part-man 
and part-bull warriors. They are 
highly intelligent and dangerous 

opponents. 

Ml Mobat 
""' These are huge omnivorous 
bats who like nothing better than 
warm- blooded humanoids for dinner! 

Neo-Otyugh 
This is a more powerful form of 
Otyugh. These disgus~i~g scav
engers have several vicious 

attacks and a heavily armored body. 

Ogre 
Large, ugly, foul-tempered 
humanoids, ogres generally 
attack with a spiked club. 

Otyugh 
These scavengers have long 

lentacles that they use to scoop trash 
Into their cavernous mouths. 

UJ.L!I 

Phase Spider 
These are giant, poisonous spi

ders with the ability to phase in and 
out of this dimension. They are 
•phased in· until they attack and are 
•phased out• afterwards. 

Yurple Worm 
These enormous carni
vores burrow through 

solid ground in search of small (man
sized) morsels. 
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Remorhaz 
These are sometimes 
referred to as Polar 
Worms. They inhabit cold 

regions and are aggressive predators 
who have been known to attack even 
frost giants. 
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~·.~Slug (Giant) 

These are huge, omnivo
rous mutations of the common gar
den pest. They attack by biting and 
can spit a highly corrosive acid. 

~ Snake (Giant) 
These large reptiles slay 

their prey with deadly venom. 
Neutralize Poison counters snake bite. 

'· 1 Sphinx 
An extremely rare creature 

that is part-lion, and has the upper 
torso of a woman. Rather than fight, 
sphinxes will often converse with 
adventurers. 

.... Spider (Giant) 
~ These giant cousins of the 
small predator attack with a poi
sonous bite. 
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Umber Hulk 
These powerful subter
ranean creatures can use 

., ..... .__ their claws to burrow 
through solid stone in search of prey. 

~ ~:~vicious wolves. 

Wyvern 
These creatures are 
distant relatives of 
dragons. They attack by 
biting and using the 

poisonous sting in their tail. 

SfELLS 

ftr5t Level Cleric Spells 
lllC58 improves the THAC0 of friendly 
characters by I. The bless spell does 
ot affect characters who are adjacent 
~ monsters when the spell is cast. 
1111s is a good spell to cast before 
going inlo combal. 

cane impairs the THAC0 of targets 
bY 1. The target cannot be adjacent to 
a party character or NPC. 

oae Light Wounds heals 1-8 hit
paints (up to lhe target's normal max-
1mum hitpoints). 

cause Light Wounds will inflict 1-8 
hitpoints of damage on a target. 

Detect Magic indicates which equip
ment or treasure is magical. View a 
character's items or Take treasure 
items. Equipment or treasure preced
ed by an ' * ' or a'+' is magical. 

Protection from Evil improves the 
AC and saving throws of the target by 
2 against evil alignment attackers. 

Protection from Good improves lhe 
AC and saving throws of the target by 
2 against good alignment attackers. 

leslst Cold halves the damage and 
Improves saving throws vs. cold 
alacks by 3. 

Second Level Cleric Spells 
find Traps indicates the presence of 
traps in the character's path. 

llotd Person may paralyze targets of 
character type (human, etc). You may 
aim a hold person spell at up to 3 tar
Qets. 
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Resist fire halves the damage and 
improves saving throws vs. fire 
attacks by 3 . 

Silence 15' Radius must be cast on 
a character or a monster. That charac
ter or monster, and all adjacent to 
him, cannot cast spells for the dura
tion of the spell. 

Slow Poison revives a poisoned per
son for lhe duration of the spell . 

Snake Charm paralyzes as many hit
points of snakes as the cleric has hit
points. 

Spiritual Hammer creates a tempo
rary magic hammer that is automati
cally Readied. It can strike at range 
and does normal hammer damage. 
Spiritual Hammers can hit monsters 
than may only be struck by magic 
weapons. 

lbird Level Cleric Spells 
Bestow Curse reduces the target's 
THAC0 and saving throws by 4 . 

Cause Blindness will blind one tar
get. This can only be cured with a 
Cure Blindness Spell 

Cure Blindness removes the effect of 
the Cause Blindness spell. 

Cause Disease will infect the targel 
with a debilitating ailment that saps 
strength and hitpoints. 

Cure Disease removes the effects of 
disease caused by some monsters or 
caused by a Cause Disease spell. 

Dispel Magic removes the effects of 
spells that do not have specific 
counter spells. This is a recuperation 
spell for any of the party that has 
been held, slowed or made nauseous. 



Prayer improves the THAC0 and sav
ing throws of friendly characters by I 
and reduces the THAC0 and saving 
throw of monsters by I. This is a good 
spell to cast before going into com
bat. 

Remove Curse removes the effects 
of a Bestow Curse spell and allows 
the target to unready cursed magic 
items. 

Fourth Level Cleric Spells 
Cause Serious Wounds inflicts 3-17 
hitpoints of damage on a target. 

Cure Serious Wounds heals 3-17 hit
points (up to the target's normal max
imum hitpoints). 

Neutralize Poison revives a poisoned 
person. 

Poison causes the target to save ver
sus poison or die. 

Protect.ion from Evil IO' Radius 
must be cast on a character or a mon
ster. It improves the AC and saving 
throws of the target and all adjacent 
friendly characters by 2 against evil 
attackers. 

Sticks to Snakes causes snakes to 
torment the target. The snakes will 
make movement and spell casting 
impossible for the duration of the 
spell. 

f'ift.h Level Cleric Spells 
Cause Critical Wounds inflicts 6-27 
hitpoints of damage on a target. 

Cure Critical Wounds heals 6-27 hit
points of damage (up to a character's 
normal maximum hitpoints). 

Dispel Evil improves the target's AC 
by 7 versus summoned evil creatures 
for the duration of the spell, or until 
the target hits a summoned creature. 
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The creature must make a saving 
throw when it is hit or be dispelled. 

flame Strike allows the cleric to call 
down a column of fire from the heav
ens. 

Raise Dead can bring back to life one 
non-elf character. The chances for 
success are based on the character's 
constitution and how long the charac
ter has been dead. 

Slay Uving Is a reversal of the Raise 
Dead Spell, and will kill one target. IF 
the target makes his saving throw, 
then he will suffer 3-17 hitpoints of 
damage. 

Sixth Level Cleric Spells 
Harm will inflict terrible damage on 
any living creature-leaving only 1-4 
hitpoints. 

Heal cures all diseases, blindness, 
feeblemlndedness, and all except 1-4 
of a character's full hitpoints. 

first Level Druid Spells 
Detect Magic indicates which equip
ment or treasure is magical. View a 
character's items or Take treasure 
items. Equipment or treasure preced
ed by an'*' or a'+' is magical. 

Entangle will cause plants in the area 
of effect to grow and entwine around 
the feet of any creature in the area. 
Be careful not to catch allies in the 
spell area. 

Faerie Fire will ring a targeted crea
ture in magical light. This spell will 
outline otherwise invisible creatures, 
and give a +2 THAC0 bonus to any
one attacking an affected creature. 

ylsibiUty to Animals will make the 
111 ,.gel invisible to non- magical, low or 
taon-intelligenl, animals. This spell 
~oes not offer protection against intel
ugent opponents or magical creatures. 

second Level Druid Spells 
..,tlSkin causes the target's skin to 
become tougher and harder to dam
age. The effect of this spell is a -I 
(>Onus to AC. This is a good spell to 
cast before combat. 

auu-m Person or Mammal changes 
the target's allegiance in a combat. It 
affects character types (human, etc.) 
and other mammals. 

Q11"e Light Wounds heals 1-8 hit
polnts (up to the target's normal max
imum hitpoints). 

Pint Level Mage Spells 
lluming Hands causes I hitpolnt of 
Hre damage per level of the caster. 
There is no saving throw. 

<Jwm Person changes the target's 
allegiance in a combat. It only affects 
character types (human, etc). 

Detect Magic indicates which equip
ment or treasure is magical. View a 
character's items or Take treasure 
Items. Equipment or treasure preced
ed by an ,., or a'+' is magical. 

P.nlarge makes the target larger and 
stronger. The higher the caster's level, 
the larger and stronger the target gets. 
Ir the caster is 6th level the target 
becomes as strong as an Ogre. If the 
taster is I 0th level the target 
becomes as strong as a Fire Giant. A 
larget can only be under the effect of 
1 enlarge spell at a time. Unwilling tar-
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gets get a saving throw against this 
effect. The spell will stay in effect for 
more than I combat, and should be 
cast before combat. 

Friends raises the caster's charisma 
2-8 points. It is often cast just before 
an encounter. 

Magic Missile does 2-5 hitpoints per 
missile with no saving throw. A mage 
throws I missile for every 2 levels (I 
at levels 1-2, 2 at levels 3-4, etc.) This 
spell will damage any target within its 
range unless the target is magic resis
tant or has certain magical protection. 
Casts instantaneously. 

Protect.ion from Evil improves the 
AC and saving throws of the target by 
2 against evil attackers. 

Read Magic allows a mage to ready a 
scroll and read it. For scrolls, this 
works as if they have been identified. 
A mage may scribe the spells from a 
scroll (if appropriate for his class and 
level) after it has been read. 

Shield negates enemy Magic Missile 
spells, improves the mage's saving 
throw, and may increase his AC. 

Shocking Grasp does electrical dam
age of 1-8 hitpoints, +I hitpoint per 
level of caster. 

Sleep puts 1-16 targets to sleep with 
no saving throw. Up to sixteen I hit
die targets are affecled. One 4 hit-die 
target is affected. Targets of 5 or 
more hit-dice are unaffected. 

Second Level Mage Spells 
Detect Invisibility allows the target 
to spot invisible targets. 

Invisibility makes the target invisible. 
The THAC({) of melee attacks against 
invisible targets is reduced by 4. It is 
impossible to aim ranged attacks at 



invisible targets. Invisibility is dis
pelled when the target attacks or 
casts a spell. 

Invisibility causes the target to disap
pear from normal sight. The spell 
remains in effect until the character 
attacks or the magic is dispelled. 

Knock is used to open locks. It can 
be cast from the door-opening menu 
if the active character has a memo
rized knock spell. 

Mirror Image creates 1-4 illusionary 
duplicates of the mage. A duplicate 
disappears when it is attacked. 

Kay of Enfeeblement reduces the 
target's strength by 25% + 2% per 
level of the caster. 

Stinking Cloud paralyzes those in 
its area for 2-5 rounds. If the target 
saves, it is not paralyzed, but is 
nauseous and has its AC reduced for 
2 rounds. This spell has a very short 
range and care should be taken to 
avoid including party members in the 
cloud. 

Strength raises the target's strength 
by 1-8 points, depending on the class 
of the target. 

Third Level Mage Spells 
Blink protects the mage. The mage 
'blinks oul' after he acts each round. 
The mage may be physically attacked 
before he acts each round, but he 
may not be physically attacked after 
he acts. 

Dispel Magic removes the effects of 
spells that do not have specific 
counter spells (such as cause 
Blindness or Disease). 
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Fireball does 1-6 hitpoints per level 
of the caster to all targets within its 
area. If the target makes its saving 
throw, the damage is halved. Fireball 
is a slow-casting spell and the spell's 
power demands that you target care
fully. Otherwise, you may inadvertent
ly destroy party characters. The only 
safe area on the screen at the time 
you target the spells are the squares 
in each corner of the screen and the 
squares directly above and below 
these corner squares. Be sure to use 
the CENTER command to determine 
who will be in the area of effect. 

Haste doubles the target's movement 
and number of melee attacks per 
round. Haste has a short duration and 
you should wait until a fight is immi
nent to cast it. Warning: each time a 
haste spell is cast on a character. that 
character ages one year. 

Hold Person may paralyze targets of 
character types (human. etc). You may 
aim a hold person spell at up to 4 tar
gets (Exit to target fewer). 

Invisibility, 10' Radius makes all 
targets adjacent to the caster 
invisible. The THAC0 of melee attacks 
against invisible targets is reduced by 
4. It is impossible to aim ranged 
attacks at invisible targets. Use this 
spell to set up a battle line while your 
enemies seek you out. Characters 
lose invisibility if they do anything but 
move. Some monsters can see 
invisible creatures. 

Lightning Bolt does 1-6 hitpoints per 
level of the caster to targets along its 
path. If the target makes its saving 
throw, the damage is halved. A light
ning bolt is 4 or 8 squares long in a 
line away from the caster. For best 
results, move the spell caster to send 
the bolt down a row of opponents. 

will attack all opponents along the 
1 ~ e within its range. Target the first 
1111cature in the row (closest to caster) . 
~ htning bolts will reflect off walls 
bick toward the spell caster. This per
rnits targets adjacent or close to a 
wall to be hit twice by the same bolt. 
Be careful the caster isn't hit by the 
renected bolt. 

rrotection from Evil, I O' Radius 
protects the target and all characters 
adjacent to the target. The spell 
improves the AC and saving throws of 
those it protects by 2 against evil 
attackers. 

rrotection from Good. 1 O' Radius 
protects the target and all characters 
adjacent to the target. The spell 
improves the AC and saving throws of 
those it protects by 2 against good 
attackers. 

Protection from Normal Missiles 
makes the target immune to non
magical missiles. 

Slow affects I target per level of cast
er. The spell halves the target's move
ment and number of melee attacks 
per round. Slow can be used to 
negate a haste spell. This spell is use
ful against any high-damage creature. 
Only affects the side opposing the 
spell caster. 

Fourth Level Mage Spells. 
Charm Monster changes the target's 
allegiance in combat. It will work on 
any living creature. The spell affects 
2-8 1st-level targets, 1-4 2nd-level 
targets, 1-2 3rd-level targets, or I 
target of 4th-level or above. 

Confusion affects 2-16 targets. Each 
target must make a saving throw each 
round or stand confused, become 
enraged, flee in terror or go berserk. 
Confusion is most effective when 
used against a large number of ene
mies. 

Dimension Door allows the mage to 
teleport himself to another point on 
the battlefield within his line of sight 
and the range of the spell. Mages can 
use it for quick escapes. 
Fighter/mages use the "Door" to reach 
the opposition's rear area. 

Fear causes all within its area to flee. 

Fire Shield protects the mage so that 
any creature who hits the mage in 
melee does normal damage, but 
takes twice that damage in return. 
The shield may be attuned to heat 
attacks or cold attacks. The mage 
takes half damage (no damage if he 
makes his saving throw) and has his 
saving throw against the opposite 
form of attack improved by 2. He 
takes double damage from the form 
of attack the shield is attuned to. 

Fumble causes the target to be 
unable to move or attack. If the target 
makes his saving throw, he is affected 
by a slow spell. 

Ice Storm does 3-30 hitpoints to all 
targets within its area. There is no sav
ing throw. This spell will inflict dam
age on opponents protected by Minor 
Globes of Invulnerability. 

Minor Globe of Invulnerability pro
tects the caster from incoming first. 
second, or third-level spells. The 
Globe is very effective when used in 
combination with Fire Shield. 
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Remove Curse removes the effects 
of a Bestow Curse spell and allows 
the larget to unready cursed magic 
items. 

Fifth Level Mage Spells 
Cloud Kill is similar lo the Stinking 
Cloud spell, except that its area of 
effect is larger and it will kill weaker 
monsters. Stronger monsters may be 
immune to the spell. 

Cone of Cold fires a withering cone 
shaped blast of cold. The spell's 
range and damage increases with the 
caster's level. 

Feeblemind cause target's who fail 
their saving throw to drop dramatical
ly in intelligence and wisdom and 
become unable to cast spells. A Heal 
spell must be cast on the victim to 
recover from lhe effect. 

Hold Monster is similar to the Hold 
Person, except that it will affect a 
wider variety of creatures. 

Sixth Level Mage Spells 

Death Spell will kill opponents 
inslantly and irrevocably. The spell 
will kill a greater number of weak 
opponents than strong. 

Disintigrate will destroy one target. 
Some creatures, with an inate magic 
resistance, may avoid the effects of 
the spell, while most must make a 
saving throw to survive. 

II+ 

Flesh to Stone causes the target lo 
make a saving throw or be turned into 
stone. 

Globe of Invulnerability will protect 
against I st through 4th level spells. 

Stone to Flesh will counter the 
effects of such magical creatures as 
cockatrice and medusae. When this 
spell is cast on a character, there is a 
possibility that the character will not 
survive the shock of being restored Lo 
nesh. System shock survival is based 
on a character's constitution. 

Seventh Level Mage Spells 
Delayed Blast Fireball is a more 
powerful version of the third level 
spell and will go through a Minor 
Globe of Invulnerability. The fireball 
explosion can be delayed for some 
period of time if the caster wishes. 
The delay options will vary with differ
ent computers. 

Mass Invisibility is identical to the 
Invisibility spell, except that it will 
effect several targets at once. This 
can be a valuable spell to cast before 
a known encounter. 

Power Word, Stun will cause one 
creature to be stunned-reeling and 
unable to think or act effectively. The 
weaker the target, the longer it will be 
stunned. 

oJournal Entry 1 
fv1AP TO Tl ff DRACiON 'S HOARD. 
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Journal Entry 2 
FANATIC SOLDIER'S TALE 

'We have done it! Our noble ancestors 
are being freed from the ice and they 
fight by our side as brothers! Oh, to see 
the Legion again! I never thought it 
possible. No one can stop us now.' 

His voice softens to a hoarse growl. 
'They say that the personal bodyguard 
of Eldamar has been found and fights 
for us.' he whispers. 'I can now die in 
honor, knowing that our enemies will 
soon be destroyed.' 

The fighter smiles and dies. 

0 Journal Entry 3 
SIR DERIC's STORY 

'The Black Circle laid an ambush for 
our party. Nearly everyone was 
captured or killed. I was unconscious 
and left for dead. Since that time I have 
sought to free my companions. At least 
two lie ahead and I shall seek them out. 
In this stolen Black Circle garb I may 
succeed. With your help I certainly 
will. As honorable men, will you join 
me on my quest!' 

0 Journal Entry 4 
BLACK CIRCLE MACiE 
AT TOP or MINE 

'We have just driven the foul beasts 
from the mine 
entrance. We 
will not inform 
the town until 
the mine is 
fully cleared. 
We do not 
wish to raise 
false hopes.' 
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Journal Entry 5 
MAYOR TALKINCi OF 
Tl IE BLACK CIRCLE 

'We've had a number of dealings With 
the magic brotherhood known as the 
Black Circle. They have aided us in the 
past in return for gems. It was based on 
their divination that we extended our 
lower tunnels - and uncovered the 
monsters. Marcus is the only member 
that lives in town, but he keeps to 
himself. The Black Circle say that they 
are studying ways to stop the monsters 
and will act only when sure of success.' 

Journal Entry 6 
'One of the miners saw red robed 
figures outside the east wall. ' 

0 Journal Entry 7 
OLD MAN'S TALE OF THE S ROLL 

'My uncle adventured along the shores 
of the Moonsea. He was a warrior 
who ventured on many a great quest. 
He feared nothing - nothing that is 
except dragons. Though he never met 
one, he was terrified by the possibility. 
This scroll was his insurance. When he 
died - from a knife wound gotten in a 
bawdy house - he passed it on to me. 
Seeing as how I'm unlikely to survive a 
dragon with this scroll I thought you 
might like it. 

Cl Journal Entry 8 
'I didn 't drink that much. I'm ~ure ,that 
rnouse in the corner was glowing. 

a Journal Entry 9 
OLD MAN'S TALE OF 

n lE BLACK CIRCLE 

'Them Black Circlers are a hostile 
bunch, but don 't judge 'em too hard. 
They was once mages serving the two 
brothers who ruled the old town. They 
used the Well 's teleporters too many 
times and was cursed by the Well. If 
yah use them too often, yah will join 
the Circle. It serves the dark nature of 
the Well and they hate all others.' 

O Journal Entry 10 
A DYINCi MAN'S LA5T WORDS 

'Don't go near that temple in the 
mines! There is an illusion of goodness 
there, but don 't be fooled. It is ruled by 
some unknown demon. One of its 
minions referred to it as the Flaming 
One. I never saw it. I was ambushed as 
soon as I encamped near the altar. Now 
that I have passed on my warning I can 
die in peace.' 

The man ceases to breathe. 

OJournal Entry 11 
EXULTANT BANITE PRIEST 

The Beholder Corps has returned and 
is housed in the dungeons. Now 
nothing can harm the Dreadlord. 
Anyone who tries to penetrate the 
dungeons will be vaporized within 
seconds. Hah, hah, hah! The world 
Will soon belong to us .' 
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0 Journal Entry 12 
OLD MAN'S TALE OF THE TEMPLE 

"Twas long ago that the old town was a 
thrivin ' place. The mine was there then 
too. Folks was ruled by a fellow who 
worshipped Tyr. He thought the miners 
was deservin ' of Tyr's protection. Some 
of the folks round here say that the 
temple can still be found. Only those of 
stout heart should try though. Things 
buried so long tend to harbor ghosts 
that don't like disturbin'.' 

0 Journal Entry 13 
BLIND MACiE'S STORY 

' I led a band of heroes to clear the 
mines. We discovered the dungeons 
and were nearly to the top when the 
Black Circle sprung their ambush. I was 
a local who never trusted the Circle's 
claims of friendship, so they were glad 
to capture me. Not content to simply 
kill me, they prepared an elaborate 
wish. It traps me in this cell, blind and 
unable to cast spells. It also had the side 
effect of rendering me immortal and 
immune to damage. Once you free me I 
shall regain my own powers, but also 
lose these benefits. This is a fair 
exchange. 

'I return to my tower now, but let me 
give you some reward. First, seek the 
souls trapped in the highest level. They 
know important information. Second, 
take this map to where I have hidden 
some treasures.' 

OJournal Entry 14 
THE CAPTAIN'S TALE 

'We were about to enter the Well. The 
rope was slippery with the slimy blood 
of the dragon but nothing could stop us 
from our goal. The gems glittered on 



the bottom, luring us with untold 
wealth. Qramkal was the first to go, of 
course. The thief was almost bursting 
with excitement as he reached down to 
take the gems. Poor man, his shriveled 
hand will never pick another pocket.' 

O Journal Entry 15 
MEETINCi THE FROST (ilANT KINQ 

'So, not content 
with melting 
away our home 
you cany the 
war directly to 
us. We have 
held these 
crevasses for 
generations. 
We will not surrender them to the likes 
of you. Look to your lives! I am 
prepared to die. Are you!' 

0 Journal Entry 16 
BLACK CIRCLE COMMANDER'S PAPER 

We are prepared. The inner sanctum is 
well concealed, surrounded by the 
hatchling pool. We hope that the old 
Red Dragon will not miss the hatch
lings, they provide an excellent defense. 
Soon we must find a way to age them 
to a more useful size. 

Vse the map to plan an attack on Well. 
We expect regular progress reports. 

If you fail, we will act on a suggestion 
made by a junior member. He believes 
that the dragon may be amenable to a 
human sacrifice. The clerk from Phlan 
has become expendable and will be the 
first victim. One way or another the 
dragon and its Banite allies will fall, the 
Well must be ours. 
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Journal Entry 17 
OLD MAN'S TALE OF 
THE BROTHER WARS 

'The old town was said to be a fabulous 
place for a time. Was ruled by brothers 
one honorable and forthright, the othe; 
a studious and insecure mage. One day 
the mage decided he would live forever. 
The brother thought that was 
blasphemy and tried to stop him. War 
covered the valley and the town was 
laid waste. The gods cursed the valley 
and froze it over. These new monsters 
are just more of the valley's curse. We 
can only wait and suffer 'till the gods 
see fit to lift the curse.' 

0 Journal Entry 18 
STORY OF THE SILVER BLADES 

Derf reclines in a chair and begins, 

'Three hundred years ago there were 
two brothers: Oswulf, a paladin, and 
Eldamar; a mage. Both were powerful 
and worshiped Tyr; god of justice. As 
Eldamar grew old he became obsessed 
with gaining immortality, serving Tyr 
was no longer enough. He became 
insane and isolated himself in the upper 
levels of the Castle of the Twins. There 
he researched the arcane magic neces
sary to become a lich. Oswulf discov
ered this, but was unable to convince 
his brother to abandon his madness. 

'Forseeing the evil that a lich would 
produce, Oswulf left the Castle and 
searched for 12 great heroes. These he 
forged into the band he called the Silver 
Blades. By the time Oswulf could return 
to this valley, Eldamar had completed 
his spells and was reborn as the lich 
called the Dreadlord. The Dreadlord 
summoned evil forces to protect him. 
The Silver Blades faced a pitched battle 

~~------- r"" nrr:r.---g;;;;;::i 

11 the buildings of Verdigris. The 
amon::Vas laid waste and many of the 
town fell Those of us who remained 
heroes . I 

d the evil horde back to the cast e force 
gates. 
·oswulf refused to push on and sla~ his 
rother. Instead our mages and clencs 

~ast cl spell to freeze ~he valley perma- , 
tly within a glacier. TI1e Dreadlord s 

~:~es counterattacked while the spell 
wcJS being cast an~ Oswulf fell protect
ing us. His body_l~es ~n the level 
above, but his spin! shll guar~s the cas
tle preventing the reawakening of the 
D~adlord . As the last ~f the Silver . 
Blades, I chose to remain here to main
tain my temple and keep watch as well. 

'Now the descendants of the 
Dreadlord's disciples have returned. The 
Black Circle is succeeding in unravel
ling our spell. I am now bound to this 
temple and cannot take the battle to 
them. You must take up the Silver 
Blades' standard and end the 
Drcadlord 's threat forever.' 

LlJournal Entry 19 
T1 IE AMULET OF ELDAMAR. 

'Know now of the Amulet of Eldamar, 
stolen long ago. It was taken by a wily 
thief who held it for but a day. As he 
dreamed of wealth, he fell victim to a 
red dragon, kin to the one you slew to 
free me. The amulet now adorns the 
dragon 's hoard, which lies in the south
western comer of the city. 

'The map starts at the entrance to the 
new town. Follow the path.' 

'J Journal Entry 20 
'That old man - south of the mayor's 
place - can sure talk yer ear off.' 
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Journal Entry 21 
EARLY DAYS OF THE TOWN. 

'This whole valley used to be filled 
with a glacier. About 15 years ago it 
melted back beyond the old mineshaft. 
Miners from throughout the 
Dragonspines flocked here and formed 
the new town. The Black Circle helped 
them open the mine. A few years later 
the miners began to extract the gems 
again. Vntil these monsters came the_ 
town was doing quite well. The glacier 
kept going back too. In a f~w years the 
entire valley will be open . 

U Journal Entry 22 
DYINCi CLERIC OF BANE. 

'The Black 
Circle is trying 
to take our 
Well I They seek 
the death of the 
red dragon who 
holds it in 
sacred trust. I 
was ambushed 
while trying to entice the young drag
ons from the Well. They dragged me 
here to ... to .. .' 

The Banite Cleric fades into death. 

0 Journal Entry 23 
TALK OF MYSTICAL ITEM· 

'The mages keep looking for a mysteri
ous amulet. It is connected in some way 
to their whole purpose for being here. 
They say it will reveal some key to a 
mysterious sanctum. Perhaps they are 
after a great treasure.' 



0 Journal Entry 24 
T1 IE: QvARD or CiRIMDRA HOARD 

'Qrimdra discovered where the Well 
stored its gems - for they are not con
sumed. He dug a small tunnel and has 
diverted them for centuries. I am certain 
that the gems are what sustain him. He 
has never sold a single one and he was 
old when the twins were born.' 

Journal Entry 25 
MESSAQE FROM THE WELL 

'TI1e miners' 
plight masks a 
more serious 
threat. Should 
the Black Circle 
succeed in its 
plans, the entire 
Realms will feel 
the result. The mages seek the 
awakening of the Dreadlord, an evil of 
incalculable power. He sleeps within 
his castle, trapped within the glacier. 
The Circle has reached the dungeons 
and are melting their way upward. 
The monsters trapped in the dungeons 
are being released and allowed to harry 
the miners. 

'My powers are subject to laws you 
cannot understand. I am privy to 
information only at certain times and 
only when you sacrifice gems. Still, 
seek me out when you have questions. 
My powers are at your disposal. 

'My teleporters are paired. Each 
teleporter that rings me has a brother 
somewhere in the valley. Vntil you 
visit both gates, you may not use that 
pair. To my northwest is the gate which 
connects to the new town. 

·My power fades . Return to me with 
gems when you have more questions.' 
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Journal Entry 26 
WARNINCi ABOVT THE AMVLET. 

'The Dreadlord seeks the Amulet of 
Eldamar. If he can trick someone into 
bringing the amulet into the dungeons 
beneath the castle, he will be awak
ened. Even worse, it acts as a monster 
attractant. Evil creatures throughout the 
region will seek out the holder. 
Remember to always avoid this item.' 

Journal Entry 27 
RESCVED MAIDEN 'S STORY. 

'The mages took me to be sacrificed to 
the red dragon. They wanted access to 
the teleportation booths and the hoard 
of gems. My father is an unwitting 
servant of the Black Circle. When he 
became suspicious, they kidnapped me 
to keep him silent. Now I'm sure they 
must have killed him. I must leave!' 

She runs away sobbing with grief. 

Journal Entry 28 
OLD MAN'S TALE OF 
THE VORPAL BLADE. 

'This here blade has been carried down 
from my great-great grandpappy. He 
almost captured a throne out near 
Waterdeep, but tired of the campaign
ing. Travelled up to Myth Drannor and 
stood with elves against a Flight of the 
Dragons. They were impressed enough 
to let him retire there. Married an elven 
princess and led a settled life. Far as I 
know, she left with the other elves and 
is still alive.' 

rJ Journal Entry 29 
y'AU\·~ DESCRIPTION 
()f n IE: OW CASTLE 

.1 was here as a young child. Oswulf 
used to hold town meetings in the great 
half. The hall was huge - much larger 
than this - and I don't recall any 
alcoves. These alcoves along the side 
were definitely put there by the 
preadlord. I suspect that he has radical
ly changed the entire castle. Oswulf 
had said that his brother had become 
paranoid and turned the castle into a 
maze of traps. We must watch where 
we place our feet, any stone could con
ceal a pit or dart.' 

OJournal Entry 30 
'So many gems down in that mine and 
no way to get at them. Life ain't fair.' 

OJournal Entry 31 
BANITE PATROLS STORY 

The Black Circle usurped our control of 
the Well of Knowledge. Bane was 
offended and sent a red dragon in 
vengeance. The dragon drove out the 
infidels and now holds the Well in 
trust. There he shall remain until Bane 
deems it time for our return. Death to 
the Black Circle! Death to the enemies 
of Bane!' 

lJ Journal Entry 33 
PRISONER'S TALE 

'I am one of the champions who sought 
to free the town from its monstrous 
scourge. We penetrated the mines and 
passed through the excavated tunnel to 
these dungeons. We were led by a 
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0 Journal Entry 32 
MAP OF THE 4TH LFVEL 
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powerful mage who was able to 
answer the riddles posed by that mad 
spirit. Near the top of the dungeon we 
were ambushed by the Black Circle. 
Many died and none escaped. Our 
leader was taken away for some black 
rites. That spirit hates the living. Its 
laughter is driving me mad! I must 
escape to the open air!' 

0 Journal Entry 34 
Ow MAN'S TALE 
OF THE FLAMINCi ONE 

'The Flaming One is an accursed 
demon, destined to live as long as man 
walks the earth. He can possess 
anything of flesh. Last time he was 
defeated was in Myth Drannor and 
rumor held that he had died. If yah 
listen to travellers, yah can trace his 
movements. He is trapped in some 
diminutive form and seeks the power 
to release himself. I think he's skulking 
the ruins, seeking the power of the 
Dreadlord.' 



O Journal Entry 35 
MAP TO LEVEL 8 T OOM 
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0 Journal Entry 36 
MAP PvRCHASED FROM 
THE STORM (ilANTS 
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Perhaps this is a gateway to 
the Abyss. In any case, we lost 
many comrades as the mon
sters have climbed up level 
after level of the mine. Now 
they are invading the nearby 
ruins. Soon they will reach 
New Verdigris. 

To add to our problems, some
thing has captured the Well of 
Knowledge. The Well imparts 
information, occasionally 
grants wishes and controls the 
teleporter in my house. If you 
free the Well, then you can use 

' --c· the teleporter to move through 

l _ ::".·, -:.----------- the ruins. 
_ . : x : 'Once the Well is protected, 

OJournal Entry 37 
MAYOR'S INTRODL/CTION 

'We are a small town of 
miners in desperate straits. 
Three months ago we 
opened a new shaft and 
monsters boiled forth. 
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you must descend into the 
mines and stop these horrors 
from emerging. Others have 
tried, but none have returned. 
You must save us before we 
are overwhelmed.' 

Cl Journal Entry 38 
MAP TO BLACK CIRCLE HQ 
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IJJournal Entry 39 
OLD M AN'S TALE OF THE CLOAK 

'My grandpappy was a paladin ou_t 
near Cormyr, in the days before Kmg 
Azoun . Family's come down a bit since 
then, but make no nevermind. He was 
beloved of a noble lady. She was a 
warrior maiden, namesake of Azoun's 
daughter Nacacia. Anyway, she kept 
trying to attract him, tie him down and 
so on. In tum, he would go on longer 
and more dangerous quests. 

'Nacacia took this in stride and eventu
ally gave him this cloak as a present, 
saying that this way he could be around 
and elsewhere at the same time. My 
dad was their child and passed the 
cloak down to me. I think that it's too 
Useful just to keep as an heirloom -
and none of my kids deserve it - so 
Put it to good use.' 

0 Journal Entry 40 
lEDQER FROM NEW 
VERDIQRIS MININQ 

2nd Tenday of Highsun New Verdigris 
Mining 

1) 250 

2)300 

3) 75 (Hill Cjiant Attack) 

4) 350 

5) 50 (Medusa Attack) 

6) 100 (Wyvem Attack) 

7,8,9,10) Cjeneral Strike-no work. 

'Where are all these monsters coming 
from! We can't get any work done!' 



OJournal Entry 41 
MAP TO Tl fE FIRST KEY 

0 Journal Entry 42 
THE MmvsA's TALE. 
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' I don't care! We have been cheated of 
our rightful place in the Dreadlord's 
hierarchy. The Black Circle must pay! 
They may have freed our master, but he 
is still weak and does not realize their 
plans! I shall go and tell him!' 
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0 Journal Entry 43 
LETTER FROM MARCVS 
TO Tl IE BLACK CIRCLE 

The new band the mayor has recruited 
seems superior to the last group. The 
townsmen managed to reach the Well 
prior to the red dragon. They WISH ED 
for champions to protect them. 
Fortunately for us, the wish worked 
literally and brought only the people. 
The mayor has to clothe, feed and equip 
them. It was quite a sight to see these 
naked and angry people waking up 
right in the middle of a town meeting. 
I don 't think they will pose a threat. 

0 Journal Entry 44 
Pl ILAN CLERK'S TALE 

'Well, I had just made my escape and 
was preparing to return to Phlan when I 
was grabbed by those vile Black Circle 
scum I Do they never bathe! The council 
back at Phlan will hear about this! 

'Anyway, where was I! Oh yes, mauled 
by filthy beasts. They started babbling 
about sacrifices and a Dreadlord. 
Dreadlord this and Dreadlord that1 all 
they talk about is this Dreadlord. If he 's 
so powerful, why does he let these 
disgusting people serve him!' 

She gets a sly look in her eyes. 

~ .... -~;p..---------'ru:::= Gh!L 

.. J'heY dragged me here an~ I fe~gned 
nsciousness - I wasn t gomg to 

unco d ke it easy for them. The scum starte 
:~ispering about great treasures hidden 
. the crevasses. The western tunnels 
1~d a vorpal something were 
~entioned . Strange name for a valuable 

JJournal Entry 45 
MAP BETWEEN BLACK 
CIRCLE HQ AND WELL 
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QJournal Entry 46 
LfrrER FROM M VLMASTER 

Know, oh ancient Dreadlord, that we 
remember our pledges - even those 
made over 300 years ago. As was 
Promised, the newly reformed Beholder 
Corps will be sent to serve you for a 
period of 1313 days. We are gladdened 
that you have reawakened and hope 
that the alliance will continue in the 
same spirit that founded it centuries ago. 

In Bane's Name, 

hnperator Dhazheal 
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object. You wouldn 't have a spare dress 
around! Look at mine. Dragged through 
mud and ice, absolutely filthy. And my 
hair ... · 

She starts complaining about trivial 
matters. 

OJournal Entry 47 
MAYOR RELATES YVLASH EXPERIENCES 

'Not long ago I served Hillsfar as a Red 
Plume. I was faithful and they made 
me commander of the city of Yulash. 
We were locked in a fierce war to pro
tect that city from the forces of Zhentil 
Keep. The war tired me and I began to 
yearn for peace. What finally decided 
me was the Cult of Moander. It used 
my city as a base to restore its dead god 
to life. Were it not for a band of blue 
tattooed adventurers the Cult might 
have succeeded. 

I left as the Zhentrim attacked again 
and wandered north. Here I found my 
leadership skills in need, so became 
mayor of this peaceful backwater. Now 
that peace is threatened. I hope you 
have the power to protect us.' 



c:=;------------u1,,r.,in-----..:..::-,~-~----------------1111111C1~!iil!iliiii;;;...._ 

0 Journal Entry 48 
THE CjLOWINCi MovsE'~ SPEECH 

'You thought that you had defeated me 
in Myth Drannor and before that in my 
castle in Phlan. Know now that I am 

U Journal Entry 49 
MAP OF THE BLACK 
CIRCLE'S INNER SANC...IVM 

I I 

truly immortal. When the Cjauntlet of 
Moander destroyed the Pool of 
Radiance, I feigned my death and 
managed to possess this creature. Now 
that you are here I can take one of you 
over and be free again.' 
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0 Journal Entry 50 
DERf MEETIN(j VALA 

' 

' - - -t- - -

' I 

Vala chortles, "Derf, you fuzzy old man, 
you look even cuter with white hair." 
She pinches his cheek and gives him a 
big hug. 

When she releases him, his cheeks are 
bright red and he sputters, "Now, stop 
that I" He straightens out his robe and 
continues, "How can you be alive! You 
were lost in the great battle." 

She smiles and explains, "I was 
captured by the Dread Legion and 
encased in a mystical cage until these 
adventurers released me." 
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He responds, 'Thank Tyr!" He looks 
her in the eyes with a soft expression 
and says, lhe Legion has returned and 
is unravelling our spells. The Dread
lord 's threat must be ended forever." 

She responds, ·1 still remember my 
vows and I will do what is necessary." 
With that, she falls back into rank and 
the old dwarf recovers some of his 
dignity. 

oJournal Entry 51 
OLD M AN'S TALE OF THE 
ep\11.RNMENT HovsE 

once heard tell about the impressive
ness of the old town. 

There was a great castle di the head of 
the valley. Then south of the mine was 
the old Cjovernmenl House. It was a 
lal'!le place, richly decorated, where 
affairs of state were conducted. Was 
built stoutly, so should be still standin'. 
(ioo<l loot no doubt, if you can stand 
tht ghosts of clerks and bean counters.' 

CJJournal Entry 52 
MAP TO BLIND MAN'S TREASURE 
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0 Journal Entry 53 
THE BLACK CIRCLE'S PLAN 

The path to the Castle of the Twins was 
revealed when Oswulf's Confession 
was rediscovered. Oswulf gave his final 
confession to his cleric just before the ice 
encased the valley. The Dread Legion of 
Magic persuaded the cleric to reveal the 
Confession. Their leaders expanded and 
annotated the document. Their hopes of 
a quick penetration of the glacier were 
dashed when the Legion was nearly 
destroyed at Ashabenford. The 
Confession has been lost since that time. 

We of the Black Circle are the descen
dants of the Legion. Now that we have 
the Confession again our plans can 
proceed. We have broken the glacier 
and it recedes slowly. The Silver Blades 
are gone, so no one can stop us from 
releasing the Dreadlord. It is only a 
matter of time. 

Still, we chafe at unnecessary delay. We 
have tricked the miners into opening 
the way into the dungeons. We are 
now recruiting fire-using creatures to 
melt a way upward. The monsters we 
release serve to keep away intruders. 

The solving of the Dreadlord's dungeon 
riddles has cost us many lesser mages. 
Illusions have sent many scouts to 
unwitting deaths. We are proceeding, 
but would do better with control of the 
Well of Knowledge. Its wisdom and 
control of the teleportation gates would 
aid us greatly. We also seek the Amulet 
of Eldamar to pass the three great doors 
to the Sanctum. 



Divinations show that a third item will 
be required to reach the Dreadlord. 
The signs indicate Tyr is involved with 
the item, but nothing is clear. The 
temple in the mine seems to hold 
nothing of value. 

Journal Entry 54 
OLD MAN'S TALE OF 

THE WELL OF KNOWLfDQE 

'The Well of Knowledge was the heart 
of the old town. It controlled the gate
ways that allowed travel throughout the 
valley. Also, it served the old town by 
providing its enigmatic messages. The 
town used it but they did not build it. It 
was there when the first men entered 
the valley and it is said that it will 
remain when all else is gone.' 

0 Journal Entry 55 
CLERJ(S STORY 

'I served the 
city of Phlan in 
the capacity of 
head clerk. 

During the 
reconquest of 
the city, I con
tracted out missions to the many heroes 
who freed the city. I had contacts with 
the Black Circle because of their access 
to the gems of Verdigris. We went 
through many gems in the early days of 
the city, as they were awarded to the 
heroes for successful completion of their 
missions. 

'After Phlan was freed, the council 
agreed lo act as middlemen for the 
Circle. In return for our help they con-
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tinued to replenish the city's treasury. 
I was sent here as a contact while the 
council works out the alliance between 
the Black Circle and the Red Wizards. 

' I have been here long enough lo know 
that these mages are very dangerous. 
This scroll is a map of the Circle's 
inner sanctum. Take it! I'm getting out 
before the Circle succeeds in its plans. 
Ciood day!' 

The woman storms out of the room 
with haughty dignity. She slams the 
door and her brisk steps recede down 
the hallway. 

0 Journal Entry 56 
MEETINC, WITH 0SWVLF 

'My hopes of keeping my brother from 
the world are crumbling with this ice. 
If the Dreadlord's evil cannot be con
tained then it must be destroyed. I am 
reassured that it is the Silver Blades who 
come to finish what we started centuries 
ago. Please remember that it is the lich 
and not my misguided brother's soul 
that is evil. Vpon your honor I charge 
you with freeing his soul from the lich 's 
taint. l shall hold the gate here, but the 
Dreadlord may escape through another 
exit. You must succeed .. .' 

A tear appears in the giant spirit's eye, 
'You must succeed .. .' 

~.iiiiiiil!ii~P----------'=-L:.1--•scsa(I•·;J;:J:ID-------==~ 

JJournal Entry 57 
[JT1lR FOVND Bl OWINQ IN nlE WIND 

tviJrcus, our plans proceed as well as 

n be expected. It is unfortunate that 
Cd 
the Red Dragon has taken the Well of 
l(nowledge. The Red Wizards may 
upporl us if they think we are after the 

Well. We will keep our real target to 
ourselves. We are using a contact in 
phlJn as a middleman. In tum, he has 
sent d clerk to take care of communica
tions. She has no knowledge of our 
real intent. 

We are running out of some spell com
ponents, especially bat guano and sul
phur. When is the next shipment due! 
Maintain contact by standard means. 

One final note. Rumor indicates that 
the mayor has brought together a new 
force to clear the mines and the Well. 
We are concerned. Reply with the 
information as soon as possible. 

JJournal Entry 58 
A PRISONER'S SPEECI I 

Tue driders have returned to this area 
only recently. They have been unable to 
enter this valley because of the ice 
blocking their tunnels. Suddenly the 
tunnels melted clear and many new 
monsters began to appear. The driders 
remember these creatures from over 300 
Years ago, when the valley was tom by 
d battle between two brothers. One of 
!he brothers was responsible for the ice, 
but the driders have no idea how.' 
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0 Journal Entry 59 
TALI: OF Tl IE WOUNDED WARRIOR 

' If ii weren 't so terrifying it would have 
been comical. We were deep in the 
mines when our party came to the 
cavern. A horrid mass of unspeakable 
monsters were there listening to a high 
pitched, squeaky voice. It took us a 
while to spot the source of that piping. 
Valgur laughed when he saw it. That 
was our downfall . The monsters heard 
and attacked. As I crawled from the 
fray badly wounded, I saw the creature 
in the back of the horde. It was only a 
glowing mouse!' 

0 Journal Entry 60 
MESSAQE FOUND BY POVCI I 

Tm sorry but I needed to escape. This 
pouch is for you. Seems like old times.' 

0 Journal Entry 61 
MAYOR REVEALS HIS TRUE MIS ION 

'Now that you have discovered the 
way lo reach the Dreadlord, your use
fulness is at an end. I still serve Hillsfar 
and my mission has been to recruit the 
Dreadlord. With his power Hillsfar can 
take control of the Dalelands and the 
Moonsea. I will become governor of 
the northern provinces and be wealthy 
beyond imagining.' 

0 Journal Entry 62 
MAQE'S REPORT 

Our flaming creatures are clearing the 
ice quite quickly now. The dungeon is 
open to just below the castle, where ice 
is much more resistant. Thankfully we 
have discovered a second door upward. 



This leads along a winding tunnel into 
a glacial crevasse. This was undoubtedly 
an old esCdpe tunnel hidden by the 
Dreadlord. 

We have seen no sign of adventurers, 
but disturbances have been reported in 
the lower levels. As a precaution, we 
have thawed out the purple worms. 
This will slow us down, but will 
provide needed defense. 

0 Journal Entry 63 
VAL.A'S STORY 

The amazonian 
woman collaps
es as she steps 
down from the 
shattered prison . 
As you rush to 
help, her eyes 
flutter open and she moans, 'Who are 
you! Where am I!' 

After you explain what you know and 
she has revived, she growls, 'The 
Legion will pay. They have left me 
imprisoned for 300 years; since the 
great battles. They captured me and 
imprisoned me in that shimmering cage. 

'So the war over the Dreadlord 
continues to this day. My vows compel 
me to continue this battle. I am Vala of 
the Silver Blades and will aid you in 
this war.' 

0 Journal Entry 64 
MAD DWARF'S RAMBLINCiS 

'Build 'em an arm today, a couple of 
chests tomorrow. Maybe slam out a few 
spare eyes. Wizards are queer birds -
all skin and bones and glowin ' eyes. 
Always distractin ' yah, cacklin ' and gig
glin '. Iron statues, always more bits and 

pieces. They do strange things lo 'em 
next door. Never can be sure with Wiz
ards. Next thing yah know the statues 
will be walkin '. Never be too su~ .. .' 

Journal Entry 65 
lETIER IN TEMPLE 

We go into battle today to stop the 
Dreadlord. I am fearful, but Oswulf is 
confident. When he speaks I find my 
courage returns. I hope everyone at 
home is happy. With any luck I will be 
home soon. 

Your loving son, 

Jhaele 

0 Journal Entry 66 
MAP RrrRJEVED FROM STORM 
(ilANT l...EADER'S POVCH 
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0 Journal Entry 67 
fv1/\D CLERIC'S RAMBLINQS 

·Questioned the high lord Bane once, 
00 know. Didn't think that the 

breadlord was worthy of his attentions. 
Questioned that, I did. You know that 
questions are a burden! Very burden
some for a god. Then came the Silver 
Blades and I questioned again. Then 
came the ice and I called out to Bane. 
In his wisdom he kept my mind from 
freezing. Let me think about my 
questions for 300 years, with only ice 
as far as the eye could see. Can't see 
very far through ice either. Vnmoving 
for 300 years gives a man pause. 
finally I discovered the answer and I 
sacrificed my mind. Sacrifice is a balm 
to the gods. Ciods inspire the mad. 
Madness flows from .. .' 

0 Journal Entry 68 
MAP OF THE 8TH 
lFVEL OF THE DVNCiFON 

0 Journal Entry 69 
CLERK'S LETTER 

My dear Sasha, 
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I'm sorry to hear that you have concerns 
about the Black Circle. However; their 
continued good will is essentiut. Their 
control of the Verdigris Mine gives us 
the gems we need at a reasonable price. 
As long as these shipments continue, 
we will not investigate them too closely. 



, 

You may tell them that my negotiations 
with the Red Wizards proceed very 
well . Some may be on their way even 
now. Should this turn out as well as I 
hope, you can count on a position as 
my personal scribe. 

With my strongest felicitations, 

Ciragnak Vlfrim 
Councilor of New Phlan 

0 Journal Entry 70 
PRISONER'S TALE. 

The Black Circle has collected us as 
payment to the driders. In return the 
driders will help them with some mys-

0 Journal Entry 72 
MAP TO (iRIMDRA'S HOARD. 
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terious rite. One stronger prisoner was 
taken from among us. I believe he is I 
be a sacrifice. You must seek him out 

0 

and save him as well. ' 

0 Journal Entry 71 
SICiNIFICANCE OF TH E AMVLET. 

The Amulet of Eldamar will reveal 
three keys hidden within the dungeon 
The keys open the three doors guardin~ 
the Dreadlord's Sanctum. Watch for a 
ghostly radiance that will indicate the 
presence of a key.' 

GLOSSARY OF AD~D 
COMPllfER GAME TERMS 
,u,ilitY Scores. These are numbers 
that describe the attributes of the 
characters. There are six ability 
scores: Strength, Intelligence, 
Wisdom. Dexterity, Constitution , and 
charisma. 

Adventurer. This is a term for one of 
the characters you play in this game. 

Alignment. This is the basic philos
ophy of a character. See Alignment in 
the What are Characters? section. 

Armor Class (AC). This is a rating of 
how difficult a target is to damage. 
The lower the AC number the more 
difficult it is to hit. 

Character. This is another name for 
one of the persons you play in the 
game. A party consists of several 
characters. 

Class. This is a character's occupa
tion. For example mage, fighter, or 
cleric are classes. 

Combat Round. Is one turn of a 
battle. All characters and monsters 
who are able to fight will get to act at 
least once per combat round. 

Combat Segment. Is one-tenth of a 
Combat Round. Which combat 
segment a character or monster acts 
on in a round is determined by his 
dexterity and a random number. 

Command. A one or two-word option 
in a menu. Activating that command 
allows you either to view another 
rnenu or have your characters 
Perform an action. 

Dice. tn the computer AD&'D game 
dice are random numbers. They are 
refered to by the highest number they 

can be, for example a d I 0 can be a 
value from I to I 0, a d6 would be 
from I to 6. When a die number is 
generated it is called a "Roll. " 

Encounter. This is what happens 
when a party meets a monster. You 
are given a menu of choices of how 
you want to handle the situation. 

Enter. The act of giving a command 
to the computer. How this is done 
varies depending on the computer. 

Experience Points (XP). Every 
encounter the characters have yields 
experience points for every character 
depending on how successful the 
encounter was for the party. A 
character who gains enough XP can 
advance a level. 

facing. In combat. a character faces 
a certain direction. An attack from the 
direction he is not facing has a greater 
chance of doing damage. A character 
will always face an opponent if he has 
only one opponent. 

Grimoire (Spell Hook). The book a 
mage carries his spells in. If he 
doesn't have a magic book. he has no 
spells to memorize. 

Hit Points (HP). This is a measure of 
how healthy a character is. Damage 
from weapons subtracts hit points 
from the character's total. When he 
has lost all of his hit points, he is 
unconscious and dying. If his wounds 
are bound by another party member, 
he is simply unconscious. 

Jeon. This is the small picture of a 
monster or a character seen in the ini
tial stages of an encounter and during 
combat. Character icons can be 
altered using the Alter command in 
the Camp Menu. 



lnitJative. This is a semi-random 
determination of which character in a 
combat acts first. The characters with 
higher dexterities have a better 
chance for a higher initiative. 

Level. This describes the power of a 
number of different items. The power 
of characters, dungeons, monsters, 
and spells are all described with 
levels. 

Character Level. Tbis is a deter
mination of how much experience a 
character has. The higher the level, 
the more experienced and important 
the character is. High-level spell
casters can cast high-level spells. 

SpeU Level. Spells come in degrees 
of difficulty. The higher the level of 
the spell, the greater the difficulty. 
Only very experienced magic-users 
and clerics can learn high-level spells. 

Magic. This term covers spellcasting, 
enchanted Items, and any other appli
cation of the supernatural. 

Melee Combat. This is hand-to-hand 
combat with weapons such as swords, 
spears, and fists. 

Missile Combat. This is ranged 
combat with weapons such as bows 
and arrows, crossbows and quarrels, 
and slings and slingstones. 

Monster. This term actually includes 
human and other player races as well 
as ogres and dragons. In general, if it 
isn't part of your party, it's a monster. 
Monsters are not necessarily hostile; 
some may be helpful. That's what the 
Parlay command In the Encounter 
Menu is for. 

Multi-Class Characters. Non-human 
characters may belong to two or three 
classes at the same time. Such 
multi-class characters split their 
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experience among all their classes, 
even if they have reached their racial 
maximum class. 

Non-Player Character (NPC). "Fhis is 
a member of a player race who is not 
controlled by the player. Some NP(s 
can be brought into a party. 

Party. The group of adventurers you 
form to perform the missions you are 
given. A party can be reformed for 
each adventure, and even altered 
during the course of an adventure. 

Player Character (PC). This is a 
member of a player race who is con
trolled by the player. The characters In 
your adventuring party are PCs. 

Race. The species characters may be 
in the game. For example human, elf 
or dwarf are races. 

Saving Throw. The chance that a 
character or monster will be 
uneffected, or only partially effected, 
by a spell, poison, or similar attack. 
As characters gain levels their saving 
throws are more likely to protect them 
from adverse effects. 

Spell. This is a magic incantation that 
can alter the nature of reality. Magic
users, clerics, and high-level paladins 
and rangers can cast spells after 
memorizing them. If the spell is cast. 
It is gone from the user's mind and 
must be re-memorized. 

111AC0 (To Hit Armor Class O). 
This is the number that a character 
must make or exceed to hit an 
opponent with AC0. 

Appen·tl·iees 

t:=: ~~RACE...,,- :--J 
,_mSCORE DWARF 

grsig1t1 (Male) 8-18(99) 

Strength (Female) 8-17 

.,i1igence 3-18 

Wisdom 3-18 

l)eXlerily 3-17 

constitution 12-19 

Chansma 3-16 

Owarf Constitution + 1 

Elf Dexterity + 1 

Halfling Dexterlly + 1 

Elf 

3-18(75) 

3-16 

8·18 

3-18 

719 

6-18 

8-18 

Charisma -1 

Constitution -1 

Strength -1 

GllOllE 

6-18(50) 

6-15 

7-18 

3-18 

3-18 

8-18 

3-18 

IW.Hl.f HAlFUllG HUMAll 

3-18(00) 617 3-18(00) 

3-17 6-14 3-18(50) 

418 6 18 3-18 

3-18 3-17 3-1 8 

6-18 8·18 3-18 

6-18 10-19 3-18 

3-18 3· 18 3-18 

Mlnlmum!Mulmum Ability Score: 

(xx) = maximum percenlage for an 18 strength 
(fighters. paladins, and ranger only) 

~!: ... ~--~-:--J 
Ct.All AllUTY DWARF ' ELF 1 ..,_, HALf-Rf• HAl.fUllO ' HUllAll 

Clenc My no no no 5 no 15' 

Fighter STR 16- 7 5 5 6 4 15' 

STR 17 8 6 5 7 5 15' 

STR 18+ 9 6 8 no 15' 

Paladin My no no no no no 15' 

Ranger STR 16- no no no 6 no 15' 

STR 17 no no no 7 no 15' 

STR 18+ no no no 8 no 15' 

Magic-User INT 16- no 9 no 6 no 15' 

INT17 no 10 no 7 no 15' 

INT18 no 11 no 8 no 15' 

Thief Any 18" 15· 18" 18' 18" 18' 

no Characters of this race cannot be of this class 
• Highest Level Available in Secief of the Sliver Blades . 

1 Normal AO&D game Charaders have unlimited level advancement m these c asses 

'Note Except Jor Jhieves. most non-human characters may not advance to as high a level as lhe game prtMdes lor humans 

1}5 
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WEMlHT REACTJ(Hj/ 

t=== ARM&"'Arti~~eus. :;__J 
N.l.OWAHCE AllUTY MISSlf AC MAX ARMOR SHIELD WUPON$ 

AllLITY THAC8 DAMAGE (IMGOLO SCORE IOMUS IONUS 
SCORE IOMUS ADJUSTMENT PIECH) 

3 -3 +4 
3 -3 -1 -350 

-2 +3 4-5 -2 -1 -250 
5 -1 +2 

6-7 -1 none -150 
6 0 +1 

8-9 normal none normal 

normal 
7 0 0 

10-11 normal none 

+100 
8 0 0 

12-13 normal none 

Cl80C any any club, flail. hammer. mace, staff. staff sling 

Fighter any any any 

,..Sin any any any 

Ranger any any any 

Magic-User none none dagger. dart. staff 

Thief leather none club, dagger, dart, sling, one-handed swords, short bow 

+200 
9 0 0 

14-15 normal none 

16 normal +1 +350 
10 0 0 

17 +1 +1 +500 
11 0 0 

18 +1 +2 +750 
12 0 0 

+1,000 
13 0 0 ·18/01-50 +1 +3 

+2 +1,250 
14 0 0 

·18/51-75 +3 
15 0 -1 

·18/76-90 +2 +4 +1,500 
16 +1 -2 

·18191-99 +2 +5 +2,000 
17 +2 -3 ·18/00 +3 +6 +3,000 

·These bonuses available to lighter classes 18 +3 -4 
only (Fighter, Paladin, Flanger) 

CLASS·LEVEL ATTACKS,110UllO COINTYl'E GOLD EOUl'IAl.EllT 

Fighter 1-6 1/1 Copper 200cp=1 gp 

Paladin 1-6 1/1 Silver 20sp=1 gp 

RangerH 1/1 Electrum 2ep=1 gp 

Fighter 7-12 312 Gold 1gp =1gp 

Paladin 7-12 3/2 Platinum 1/5pp=1 gp 

Ranger8-14 3/2 

Fighter 13+ 2/1 

rt=: ~ ~ -..,,..... .....,,.... 

Paladin 13+ 2/1 

Ranger 15+ 2/1 

AllLITY HITPOlllT RESURRECTION AllUTY HITl'OllfT RESURAECTIOll 
SCORE ADJUSTMENT SURVIVAi. SCORE AOJUSTMEllT SURVIVAi. 

3 -2 40% 12 0 85% 
4 -1 45% 13 0 90% 
5 -1 50% 14 0 92% 
6 -1 55% 15 +1 94% 
7 0 60% 16 +2 96% 
8 0 65% 17 +2 (+3)• 98% 
9 0 70% 18 +2 (+4)' 100% 
10 0 75% • Bonus applies only lo lighters: all other classes may be 

11 0 80% 
given a maximum hil point bonus adjustment lor 
cons11tut1on 01 +2 
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t=v ~ v:;=j ,.ievd Clerical Spells 

-v- ......,.... -- WllEll RNG AREA DURATIOll 

This is a listing of spells available to player characters as they gain in level The following are abreviations used in the list ~ousWounds Both T 

Cmbt = Combat only spell d1a =diameter t= turns cause Serious Wounds Cmbt T 

Camp = Camp only spell rad = radius /lvl = per level of caster -aePoison Both T 

Both = Camp or Combat spell All = All characters in combat targets = aim at each target Po1SOn Cmbt T 

T = Touch Range r = combat rounds ,_i1on from Evil 1 o· Radius Both T 2dia 11/lvl 

Stieks to Snakes Cmbt 3 1 2r/lvl 
I M,Letd CJeriClll Spells 

ll'l"lLNAME Wllfll RllG AREA DUllATIOll ~ Cletical Spells 

Bloss Both 6 5 dia 6r -- WllEll RNO AREA DURATIOll 

Curse Cmbt 6 5dia 6r .. Critieal Wounds Both T 

Cure Light Wounds Bolll T 1 CaJSB Cntical Wounds Cmbt T 

Cause Light Wounds Cmbt T &II Cmbt T 1r/lvl 

Dele<:t Magic Botti 3 1t Fi.ne Strike Cmbt 6 

Protection from Evil Both T 3r/lvl Dead Camp 3 

Pmlection from Good Bolh T 3r/lvl Slay Living Cmbt 3 

Resist Cold Both T 11/lvl 
eLevd CJeriClll Spells 

21Jd.Lel'd CJeriClll 5pdl5 11111- Wllfll llllO AREA OUftATlDll 

11'£U- WllOI Niii AREA DUllATIOM In Cmbt T 

Find Traps Ganp 3 3t Heal Both T 

Hold Person Cmbt 6 1-3 targets 4r+1/lvl 

Resist Fire Bolh T 1 11/M l•LeveJ Dnddlcal Spells (For lflgb·Levd Raagas) 

Silence 15' Radius Cmbt 12 3dia 2r/1vl 
..... _ 

WllEll RllO AREA DUMl10ll 

Slow Poison Bolll T 1 1 hour/1vl Magic Both 4 12r 

Snake Charm Cmbt 3 All 5-Br Entangle Cmbt 8 4dia 11 

Spiritual Hirn1!181 Cmbt 3 1r/lvl Fl11 Cmbt 8 8 dia 4r/1vl 

Invisibility to Animals Both T 11+1r/lvl 
Jnl·Letd aeriad 5pdl5 
ll'(UIWI( WIH RllG AREA DURATION lad-Level Dnddlcal Spells (For lllgb-Level Kangas) 

Cure Blindness Botti T --- WHEll RNG AREA DURATIOll 

Cause Blindness Cmbt T Both T Creature 4r+1r/lvl 

Cure Disease Canp T Charm Person/Mammal Cmbt 12 

Cause Disease Cmbt T 1 
Dispel Magic Botti 6 3x3 
Prayer Both 0 All 1r/lvl 
Remove Curse Botll T 
Bestow Curse Cmbt T 11/lvl 
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I st.Level Magic-User Spells .tlb'ievel Ma9ic·User Spells 
SPELL NAME WHEM ANG AREA DURATION 

JlllU-
WHEM ANG AREA DURATION 

Burning Hands Cmbt \ - ~ Cmbt 6 T 3 squares _.,Monster 
Charm Person Cmbt 12 1 contusion Cmbt 12 2-16 2r+1/lvl 

Detect Magic Both 6 2r/lvl IJlllllllSlOllDoor Cmbt 0 
Enlarge Both 5/lvl 1Vlvl fear Cmbt 0 6x3 cone 1r/lvl 

Reduce Both .5/lvl 1 .. SliBfd(2Types) Both 0 2r+1/lvl 

Friends Cmbt 0 All 1r/lvl fumble Cmbt 1/lvl 1r/lvl 

Magic Missile Cmbt 6+1vl •SDm {Dmg only) Cmbt 1/lvl 4 dia 

Protection from Evil Both T 2r/lvl Min Globe of Invulnerabil ity Both 0 1 1r/lvl 

Protection from Good Both T 2r/lvl ...-curse Both T 
Read Magic Camp 0 2r/lvl Bestow Curse Cmbt T 1Vlvl 

Shield Cmbt 0 5r/fvl 
Shocking Grasp Cmbt T MlJ-l.ei'el MlllJic-User Spells 

Sleep Cmbt 3+1vl 1-16 5r/lvl lllU- WHEM RNQ AREA DURATION 

Cmbt 1 3x3 1r/lvl 
2Dd·Level Magic-Usel' Spells Cone ol Cold Cmbt 0 .5/lvl cone 
Sl'EllllAMt' WHEM RNQ AREA DURATION .lil"'ITTind Cmbt 1/lvl 1 

Detect Invisibility Both 1/lvl 5r/lvl Hold Monster Cmbl .5/lvl 1-4 targets 1r/lvl 
Invisibility Both T 
Knock camp 6 1/lvl 6tll-Level Magic·Vser Spells 

Mirror Image Both 0 1 2r/lvl ftl- WHEM RNG AREA DURATION 

Ray of Enfeeblement Cmbt T 1+.25/lvl 1r/lvl Cmbt 5/lvl Instantaneous 

Stinking Cloud Cmbt 3 2x2 1r/lvl Disintegrate Cmbt .5/lvl Special Permanent 

Strength Both T 1 6Vlvl al Invulnerability Botl1 0 1 1r/lvl 

Stone to Flesh Both 1/lvl Permanent 
3rd-Level Magic-User Spells flllll to Stone Cmbt 1/lv1 Permanent 
SPELL NAME WHEN ANO AREA DURATION 

Blink Both 0 1r/lvl 7ft.l.eve1 Magic-User Spells 

Dispel Magic Both 12 3x3 lllU- WHEN ANG AREA DURATION 

Fireball Cmbt 10+1vl 213 rad Blao;t Fi re Ball Cmbt 1(}!.1/lvl 2r Special 

Haste Bolh 6 4x4 3r+1/lvl Mass Invisibility Both 1/lvl Special Special 

Hold Person Cmbt 12 1-4 2r/lvl :IWwWord, Stun Cmbt .5/lvl 1 Special 

Invisibility 1 O' Radius Both T 2 dia 
Lightning Bolt Cmbt 4+1vl 4.8 
Protection from Evil 1 O' Rad Both T 2dia 2r/lvl 
Protection from Good 1 O' Rad Both T 2dia 2r/lvl 
Protection from Normal Missile Both T 1 1Vlvl 
Slow Cmbt S+lvl 4x4 3r+1/lvl 
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DAMAGEVl. lNIOOI NU.al f~ ~ ......,,.... 

DAMIWlEVI. - IWllllID 

Axe. Hand Hl 
Bastard Sword 2-8 
Battleaxe 1-8 
Broad Sword 2-8 
Club H. 
Composite Long Bow· 1-6 
Composite Short Bow• 1~ 
Dagger 1-4 
Dart 1-3 
Flail 2-7 
Halberd+ 1-10 

Hammer 2-5 
Javelin 1-6 
Light Crossbow# H 
Long Bow• 1-6 
Long Sword 1-8 
Mare 2-7 
Morning Star 2-8 
Scimitar 1-8 
Short Bow' 1-6 
Short Sword 1-6 
Sling 1-4 
Spear 1-6 
Trident 2-7 

Two-Handed Sword 1-10 

+ Polearm 
• Must have ready arrows to fire. Two Attacks per round 
I Must have ready quarrels to lire. One Attack per roond 
f=fighter. cl=eleric, lh=thelf. IT1UofTla!JtC·user 

TiWI IWI SIZED Df HMOS 

H 

2-16 

1-8 

2-7 

1·3 

1-6 

1-6 

1-3 

1-2 

2-8 

2-12 

1-4 
1-6 

1-4 

1-6 

1-12 

1-6 

2-7 

1-8 

1-6 

1-8 

1-4 

1-8 

3-12 

3-18 

1+2 

2 

2 

2 

1 

2 

1 

2 

2 

2 

2 

f,th 

I.cl.th 

f 

f 

I.mu.th 

f,mu,th 

r,cl 

r 
t,cl 
I 

f 

f,th 

I.cl 

-~--'·th ___ _ 

I.th 

f,th 

- WfJGlfT 

-TYl'f •Ill'. I/; 

None 0 10 

5111eld 50 9 

Leatier 150 8 

Rillll 250 7 

Scale 400 6 

-llDVOlfJIT' 

12 squares 

9 squares 

6squares 

Chain 

Banded 

Plate 

WBGlfT 
•61'. 

300 

350 

450 

~ 
I/; llOVEllEllT' 

5 9 squares 

4 9 squares 

3 6squares 

• A chalacter carrying many objects, including a large number 
of coins, can be limited In movemeot to a mmlfOOfll of 3 squares 
per tum 
I A Shield subtracts 1 AC from any armor it's used with. 

T18 lollowing charts show the amount or experience a character must earn in order to gain a level in his character class. The charts 
alsO list the number or spells that a character can have memorizlld at one time. Fighters and Thieves can never memorize spells. 
lllTiember that all experience earned by a non-human, multiple-class character is divided by the number of classes the character 
Im The experience is divided even after the character has rP.a;hed his maximum level in a particular class. A Human dual-class 
ctn:ter on~ earns experience in his second class. The character cannot use the abilities of his first class unUI his level in his sec
ood class exceeds his level in his first class. 

8 

10 

0-1.500 

1,5001-3,000 

3,001-6,000 

6,001-13,000 

13,001-27,000 

27,001-55,000 

55.001-110.000 

110,001-225,000 

225.001-450.000 

450,001-675,000 

675,001 . 900,000 

12 900,001 - 1, 125,000 

1.125,001 -1,350,000 

14 1.350,001 -1 ,575,000 

1,575,000t 

·Usable only by clerics of 17 or greater wisdom 

HIT 
DtCli 

1d8 

2d8 

3d8 

4d8 

5d8 

6d8 

7d8 

Bd8 

9d8 

9dSt2 

9dSt4 

9dSt6 

9dSt8 

9dSt10 

9dSt12 

- Df CUlllCAl. IPW.l l'UI UWI. 
1 I I • 5 I 

1 

2 

2 1 

3 2 

3 3 1 

3 3 2 

3 3 2 

3 3 3 2 -

4 4 3 2 

4 4 3 3 2 

5 4 4 3 2 1· 

6 5 5 3 2 2 

6 6 6 4 2 2 

6 6 6 5 3 2 

7 7 7 5 4 2 
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BonU5 Spells For aeries with nigh Wisdom AblIJty Score: ,_gd 
NUMBER Of ll'R1.I PSI LEVB. CURIC'S IONUS Sl'flll HIT DflUIDIC MAGIC-OSER WISDOM 1 2 EIPSllEllCf DICE 1 2 1 2 

Lllll 
9-12 0-2.250 2d8 
t3 +1 

Nole thal these bonus spells are only available when the 
2,251-4 ,500 3d8 cleric is entitled to spells of lhe applicable level Thus an 2 

14 +2 8th-level cleric with a Wisdom of 18 can memorize the • 4,501-10,000 4d8 
15 +2 +1 

following spells 
10,001-20,000 5d8 -IER Of Sl'fLLS 4 

16 +2 +2 1 2 3 • 5 
i 20,001-40,000 6d8 

17 +2 +2 +1 8th-Level Cleric wilh 18 Wisdom 5 5 3 - - 6 40,001-90,000 7d8 
18 +2 +2 +1 +1 7 90.001-150,000 8d8 

8 150,001 -225,000 9d8 1 

9 225,001-325,000 10d8 1 
/lfagic·U5er to 325,001-650,000 11d8 2 

HIT 
- Of IMGIC-OSEll lmla PSI LEVB. 11 650,001-975,000 11d6+2 2 - 2 LEVB. EXl'EIUEllCf DICE 1 2 3 • 5 I 1 

12 975,001 - 1,300,000 11d6+4 2 2 1 0-2,500 1d4 
13 1,300,001 - 1,625,000 11d8+6 2 2 2 2,501-5,000 2d4 2 
14 1,625,001 . 1,950,000 11d6+8 2 2 2 1 3 5,001·10,000 3d4 2 1 
16 1,950,001+ 11d6+10 2 2 2 2 4 10,001-22,500 4d4 3 2 

5 22,501-40.000 5d4 4 2 
6 40,001-60,000 6d4 4 2 2 

""""1n 7 60.001-90,000 7d4 3 2 
HIT - Of CLERICAi. Sl'fLLS PSI LEVB. 8 90,001-135,000 8d4 4 3 3 2 Lftll Ell'ERIEJICE DICE 1 2 s • 

9 135,001-250,000 9d4 4 3 3 2 1 0-2,750 1d10 
10 250,001-375,000 10d4 4 4 3 2 2 2 2,751-5,500 2d10 
11 375.001-750,000 11d4 4 4 4 3 3 3 5,501-12,000 3d10 
12 750,001 - 1,125,000 11d4+1 4 4 4 4 4 1· 4 12,001-24,000 4d10 
13 1,125,001 -1,500,000 11d4+2 5 5 5 4 4 2 5 24,001 ·45,000 5d10 
14 1,500,001 - 1,875,000 11d4+3 5 5 5 4 2 1" 6 45,001 -95,000 6d10 
15 1,875,001+ 11d4t4 5 5 5 5 5 2 95.001 175,000 7d10 

·usable only w1lh 12+ lnlelligence 8 175,001-350,000 8d10 
.. Usable only With 14+ Intelligence 9 350,001-700.000 9d10 1 -

to 700,001 -1,050,000 9d10+3 2 -
11 1.050,001 1.400 ,000 9d10+6 2 1 
t2 1,400,001 - 1, 750,000 9d10+9 2 2 -
13 1,750,001 2,100,000 9d10+12 2 2 
14 2,100,001 - 2,450,000 9d10+ 15 3 2 
15 2,450,001+ 9d10+18 3 2 
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Thlef ffghteT 
HIT HIT 

LfVfl EXl'flllEllC( DICE LfVfl EXl'EllENCE ~ICE 

1 0-1 ,250 1d6 1 0-2,CXXl 1d10 
2 1,251 -2,500 2d6 2 2,001-4,CXXl 2d10 
3 2,501 -5,CXXl 3d6 3 4,001-8,CXXl 3d10 
4 5,001 -1 O,CXXl 4d6 4 8,001-18,CXXl 4d10 
5 10,001-20,CXXl 5d6 5 18,001-35,CXXl 5d10 
6 20,001-42,500 6d6 6 35,001-70,CXXl 6cl10 
7 42,501-70,00J 7d6 7 70,001-125,CXXl 7d10 
8 70,001 -110,CXXl 8d6 8 125,001 -250,CXXl 8d10 
9 110,001-160,CXXl 9d6 9 250,001 -500,CXXl 9d10 
10 160,001 -220,CXXl 10d6 10 500,001-750,CXXl 9d10+3 
11 220,001 -440,CXXl 10d6+2 11 750.001 -1,CXXl,CXXl 9d10+6 
12 440,001-660,CXXl 10d6+4 12 1,CXXl,001 -1,250,CXXl 9d10+9 
13 660,001 -880,CXXl 10d6+6 13 1,250,001 - 1,500,CXXl 9d10+12 
14 880,001 -1,100,CXXl 10d6+8 14 1,500,001 - 1, 750,CXXl 9d10+15 
15 1,100,001-1,320,CXXl 10d6+10 15 1.750,001+ 9d10+18 
16 1,320,001-1 ,540,CXXl 10d6+ 12 

17 1,540,001 -1, 760,CXXl 10d6+14 
18 1,760,001+ 10d6+ 16 
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Pools ot Darkness 

Ret Card 

1+8 

paols of Darkness 

stem Requirements: A minimum of 640K system memory is required. The 
~use will not work with Tandy graphics. RAM resident programs may reduce 
your available system memory below the minimum required for this game. We 
recommend at least 560K of free memory to run this program. A TGA, EGA, VGA 
or MCGA color video system is also required. One CD-ROM drive and one hard 
disk are required. This game must be installed on a hard disk and it will use a 
minimum of 3.5 megabytes of available space to install the game. FILES must be 
set greater than or equal to 20 in your CONFIG.SYS file. 

Getting Started Quickly: Use the pre-generated party of characters saved as 
save Game A: These characters start at the very beginning of the game, but they 
have already been outfitted with readied weapons and armor. 

set up the game as described in the sections below (use DOSSETUP to get the 
pre-generated party) . 

To begin the game, type START. Choose the Load Saved Game option from the 
Party Creation menu. The saved game will appear after you choose the POOLS 
option in the Load Saved Game menu. Load Save Game A. Choose Begin 
Adventuring. 

Answer the verification question by finding the indicated word in the copy protec
tion section. Type the indicated word and press ENTER/RETURN. Do not count 
the headings. 

Refer to the sections on movement, combat, etc., in this data card or from the rule 
book or journal as needed. 

Installing the Game: 
1. Place the Forgotten Realms CD with POOLS OF DARKNESS into 

your CD-ROM drive. 
2. Access the drive containing the CD. 
3. From the root of the CD, enter "DOSSETUP''. 
4. Follow the on-screen prompts 

Starting the Game 
1. Boot your system normally with DOS 2.1 or greater. 
2. Be sure that the hard disk containing to game is the active drive. 
3. Change directory to the game's directory. Example: To change to the 

default directory type CD/POD and press ENTER/RETURN. 
4. Type START and press ENTER/RETURN. 

The first time you play the game you will be prompted to configure the game for 
your system's hardware. You will be asked to set up for graphics card, sound 
type, input drive type and save path for both your Pools of Darkness and Secret of 
the Silver Blades games (if installed) . 

Graphics Adapter Type: Enter the correct number for your graphics adapter type. 

1+9 



Sound Type : Enter the correct number for your sound type. For most people 
this will be IBM PC or c~mpatible . If you have a Tandy system or one of the sound 
boards sup~orted by this program, enter the corresponding number. If you do not 
want sound in your game, enter 6. 

Alternate Input Type: If you want to play the game using a joystick or mouse 
enter 1 or 2 as indicated. To play the game using the keyboard only, enter 3. ' 

The input device (mouse or joystick) may also be selected from the first program 
menu. The keyboard is always active regardless of how the system is configured. 

Path to Save Drive for Pools of Darkness: Most people will want to press 
ENTERl_RETURN here. The default save path is set for the SAVE subdirectory on 
your active drive. The SAVE subdirectory is created automatically when you first 
save a game or character. 

If you wish to save to another drive, type the drive letter followed by a colon, a 
back slash and the subdirectory name. Example: To save to the SAVE subdirec
tory on drive B, type B:\SAVE and press ENTER/RETURN. 

If you wish to reconfigure the game at any time, for a new graphics adapter for 
example, erase the POOL4.CFG and SND.EXE files, and then run the game. 
Use the DOS DELETE command to erase the file. 

Path to Save Drive for Secret of the Silver Blades: Most people will want to press 
ENTER/RETURN here. The default save path is set for the \SECRET\SAVE sub
directory on your active drive. This selection is important only if you have saved 
games from Secret of the Silver Blades and wish to use them in Pools of 
Darkness. You set the drive path to the drive path of your Secret of the Silver 
Blades Save Game disk or subdirectory. 
NOTE: If you do not have or do not want to use your Secret of the Silver Blades 
Save Game Disk, select the default setting when prompted. 

Saving Games: If you are saving games to floppies, you will need to format save 
disks before playing. Use the DOS FORMAT command (refer to our DOS manual 
for instructions). 

Saved games are identified by letters. To save or recall a game you need only 
select the desired letter. Ten games may be saved to a standard 360K 5.25" disk 
or 720K 3.5" disk. 

Mouse: To give commands using the mouse, point to the desired command and 
double-click with the left mouse button. 

Keyb~ard: To select a command using the keyboard, either press the highlighted 
letter in that command or use the cursor keys to highlight the command and press 
ENTER/RETURN. 

Moving Around: The party will move through the game in 3D\Area and combat 
modes. Targeting spell and ranged weapons during combat is similar to moving 
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aracters. To move, first select the Move option from the bottom of the screen 
chd then give the appropriate commands. 
an 
t(eyboard ~ovement: The following keyboard controls are used for movement 

and targeting: 

t<EYBOARD MOVEMENT 

30 MOVE I ANY MENU MOVE I COMBINATION 

EJEJE] ~l!J0 
EJD§l 80El 
EJ§JEJ 0m~ 

Mouse Movement: To move in _3D/Ar~a mod~ wit~ a mouse, click the mouse cur
sor at the edge of the display window 1n the d1rect1on you_ want to move. To move 
forward, click at the top of the window. To turn around, click at the bottom. To 
turn right or left, click on the appropriate side. 

To use the mouse for combat targeting and movement, click the mouse cursor 
over the target square and the cursor will advance towards the target. If the tar
get is off the screen, first select an intermediate square near the edge of the 
screen. To move in combat, click on the square you want to enter. 

Joystick Movement: Joystick movement is similar to using the cursor 
controls/keypad. Select the Move command and then move the joystick. 

JOYSTICK MOVEMENT 

TURN 
LEFT 

3D 
MOVE FORWARD 

a 
MOVE BACKWARD 

TURN 
RIGHT 

COPY PROTECTION 

COMBAT 

,t/ 

-a-
/~~ 

To answer the verification question, find the indicated work in the copy protection 
section. Type the indicated word and press ENTER/RETURN. Do not count sec-
tion headings. 

IBM Combat Commands: The following is a list of IBM specific commands. 

ESC: will act as an Exit from any menu. When moving in combat, will 'take 
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back' a move. The function will not erase any damage taken during the move. 
ALT/Q: sets all character to QUICK (computer control) . 
<Space> : returns all character to normal control from QUICK. 
ALT/M: Toggles the magic spells on/off for characters set to QUICK. 
CTRL/S : Toggles sound on/off (may be used any time). 

HINT : If you find combat too easy or difficult, use the LEVEL command (Rule 
Book page 7). 

Transferring Characters from Secret of the Silver Blades : Set the Save Game 
subdirectory for Secret of the Silver Blades game during the system setup. Select 
the Load Saved Game option then SECRET. Choose the saved game you wish to 
transfer to Pools of Darkness. This will load all of the characters, most of their 
equipment and their money. 

If you wish to load only a single character from Secret of the Silver Blades, boot 
up Secret of the Silver Blades and load the saved game in which the character 
resides. Choose the Remove Character option and remove the character from 
the party. Start Pools of Darkness and choose the Add Character to Party 
option and then select SECRET. A screen with the name of the Character will 
appear and can be loaded into the new party. 

Spell Memorization 
To rememorize spells in Camp, select the Rest option, then rest for the preallotted 
time. 

If you wish to change the selection of spells to be memorized, choose the 
Memorize option and do NOT keep the spells ready for rememorization. Follow 
the rule book instructions for memorizing spells. 

Program Changes 
The Fix command only heals the party. It no longer increments time to memorize 
spells. Use the Rest command to memorize all spells. 

If the name of a character is highlighted in purple, that character is ready to train 
up another level. 

In some areas of the game, the REST and FIX options will not be available in the 
CAMP menu. 

If you are using a mouse and you are modifying a character's name, you must use 
the <ESC> key to abort the change. The mouse will not work. 

Non-human races have a distinct disadvantage in this game. The base experi
ence for this game will put most non-human races at their class maximums, even 
before you start the game. 

Magic-Users should have an intelligence of 18 or they will not be able to use the 
most powerful spells. 
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e· When transferring characters from Secret of the Silver_ Blades: Bundled 
N°~1 j5 will not transfer. To transfer these scrolls, they must first be unbundl_ed. 
sere vault will not transfer. To transfer over items from the vault, you must first 
1~ them to the characters you are transferring. 
give 
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Journal 

15+ 

~IMPORTANT FEATURES ~ 

INIRODUCTION 
For ten years your glorious band has 
fought Evil wherever it has threatened the 
Realms. Lord Bane has suffered many 
defeats at your hands and new peace 
washes over the lands. Now your path 
comes full circle - back to the thriving 
city of Phlan. 

As your ship arrives, you see the towers of 
Phlan, where before only ruins stood. The 
slums and decay have given way lo new 
growth. Boats bob in the harbor under the 
Watchful protection of Sokal Keep. In 
large measure this prosperity and success 
was bom of your defeat ofTyranlhraxus so 
many years ago. 

As the sails are furled, and the crew pre
P<lres lo dock, you wonder "Where could 
adventure be found amongst such peace .. . 
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CHARACTERS AND PARTIES 
You need a party of adventurer Player 
Characters (PCs) to play PooLS OF 
DARKNESS. You must choose the follow
ing for each character: a Race, a Class and 
an Alignment. After you select these, the 
computer generates a set of Ability Scores 
that define your new character's natural 
strengths and weaknesses. To build a party 
you must make a mix of characters that 
have the range of skills needed for success, 
and then band them together. 

Player Races 
There are six races from which you may 
construct player characters, each with di f
ferent talents and limitations. Tables begin
ning on page 47 summarize the racial class 
limitations and ability score modifiers. The 
following describes each race and tells 
which classes are open to them. 



Dwarves are a cunning race of sturdy 
workers and craftsmen. They are especial
ly resistant to magic and poison . Dwarves 
are adept at dodging the attacks of giant
cl~ss creatures. Dwarves can be fighters, 
thieves and fighter/thieves. 

Elves are a tall, long-lived race. They are 
nearly immune to Sleep and Charm spells 
and are adept at finding hidden objects 
such as secret doi:>rs. Elves also receive 
bonuses when atfac~irrg with swords or 
bows. They cannot, however. be raised 
from the dead. Elves can be fighters, 
magic-users, thieves, fighter/magic-users, 
fighter/thieves, magic-user/thieves, and 
fighter/magic-user/thieves. 

Half-Elves are hybrids with many of the 
virtues of both humans and elves. Like 
their elf ancestors, they are resistant to 
sleep and charm spells and are adept at 
finding hidden objects. Half-elves can be 
fighters, magic-users, clerics, thieves, 
rangers, cleric/fighters, cleric/rangers, cler
ic/magic-users, fighter/magic-users, fight
er/thieves, magic-user/thieves, 
cleric/fighter/magic-users, or 
fighter/magic-user/thieves. 

qnomes are shorter and slimmer than 
their dwarf cousins. Like dwarves, they 
are especially resistant to magic and are 
adept at dodging the attacks of giant-class 
creatures. Cinomes can be fighters, thieves 
and fighter/thieves. 

Halflings are about half the size of a 
h_uman, ~ence their name. They are espe
cially resistant to magic and poison . They 
can be fighters, thieves and 
fighter/thieves. 

Humans are the most common player
race in the Forgotten Realms. They suffer 
no racial level limitations or ability score 
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modifiers. Humans do have the disability 
of ~horter life-spans than the other races. 
This may be a problem if they are subject
ed to many Haste spells, which age the 
hasted character one year. They can be 
fighters, magic-users, clerics, thieves, 
rangers, paladins, and dual-class characters. 

Ability Scores 
Every. ~haracter has six randomly generat
ed ability scores as described below. These 
scores fall within a range determined by 
the race and class of the character. The 
base values range from 3 (low) to 18 
(high). There are tables of limitations, 
modifiers and bonuses starting on page 47. 

Depending on the character class, one or 
more of these abilities will be a Prime 
Requ~site. A prime requisite is an ability 
especially valuable to a given class. For 
example, strength is key for fighters and 
wisdom for clerics. Most characters 
receive bonus experience points when 
their prime requisite scores are 16 or 
great.e~. Non-human characters may have 
modifiers to the basic ability scores to 
reflect differences between the races. 
Dwarves for instance, get a + 1 constitu
tion bonus and may have a maximum 
constitution of 19 instead of 18. All racial 
modifiers are calculated automatically 
when a character is generated. 

Strength (STRJ is the measure of a charac
ter's physical power, muscle mass and 
stami~a . Fighter-type characters (fighters, 
paladins and rangers) may have exception
al strengths greater than 18 that are indi
cated by a percent value (01, 02, 03 .. . 98, 
99, 00) following the base strength. High 
strength increases a character's combat 
ability with melee weapons, such as 

sWords or maces. Strength also determines 
hoW much a character can carry without 
becoming encumbered and slowed in 
combat. 
Intelligence (INT) is the measure of how 
well a character can learn. Intelligence 
(evel can determine the maximum level of 
spells a magic-user can cast. 

Wisdom !WIS) is the measure of a char
acter's ability lo understand the ways of 
the world and to interact with the world. 
Clerics receive bonus spells for high wis
dom, and wisdom can determine the max
imum level of spells a cleric can cast. 

Dexterity !DEXJ is the measure of a char
acter's manual dexterity and agility. 
Thieves especially benefit from high dex
terity. Dexterity affects how well a charac
ter can use ranged weapons (bows, dart, 
etc.), when he moves in a combat round, 
and how difficult he is to hit in combat. 

Constitution !CON) is the measure of a 
character's overall health. Characters 
receive one extra hit point if their constitu
tion is 15, and two points if it is 16. 
Fighter-types (fighters, rangers and 
paladins) receive additional bonuses for 
constitutions of 17 or 18. A character's 
constit ut ion also determines the maximum 
number of limes that character can be 
ra ised from the dead with Raise Dead 
spells, and the chance of a resurrection 
attempt being successful. Every time a 
character is successfully raised, 1 point of 
constitution is lost. 

Charisma (CHAI is the measure of how 
others react to a character. 

Character Classes 
Classes are the characters' professions. A 
character must be at least one character 
class. Non-human characters can be more 
than one class at the same time. These 
multi-class characters have more playing 
options, but increase in level slower 
because experience is divided evenly 
among all classes. 

aeries have spells bestowed on them by 
their deity and can fight wearing armor 
and using crushing (no edged or pointed) 
weapons. Clerics must memorize their 
spells just as magic-users, but they do not 
use spell books. When clerics gain a new 
spell level, they can automatically memo
rize any of the available spells for that level. 
The prime requisite for clerics is wisdom. 
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Fighters can fight with any armor or 
weapons, but they cannot cast magic 
spells. All fighter-types (fighters, paladins 
and rangers) gain the ability to attack 
more than one time per round when they 
reach 7th level. The prime requisite for 
fighters is strength. 

Paladins are a type of fighter, and can 
fight with any armor or weapons. They 
are resistant to spells and poison, and can 
turn undead creatures as if they were a 
cleric two levels below their current level. 
Paladins are also always surrounded by the 
equivalent of a Protection from Evil spell. 
Paladins may heal two hit points of dam
age per level once a day. They may Cure 
Disease once a week for every five levels of 
experience. For example, once a week at 
1st-5th levels, twice a week at 6th-10th 
levels, etc. They can use cleric spells when 
they reach 9th level, although they can 
never use clerical scrolls. They advance in 
spell-casting ability until 20th level. 



Paladins must be of lawful good align
ment, and they will not knowingly adven
ture with any evil characters. They must 
have ability scores of at least 9 in intelli
gence and wisdom, at least 12 in strength, 
al least 13 in wisdom, and at least 17 in 
charisma. The prime requisites for paladins 
arc strength and wisdom. 

Rangers are a type of fighter, and can fight 
with any armor or weapons. They do 
additional damage when fighting giant
class creatures, but must be of good align
ment and have ability scores of at least 13 
in strength and intelligence, and at least 
14 in wisdom and constitution. Rangers 
can use druid spells when they reach 8th 
level, and magic-user spells when they 
reach 9th level. Their spell-casting ability 
advances until 17th level. The prime req
uisites for rangers are strength, intelligence 
and wisdom. 

Magic-Vsers have powerful spells, but 
can use no armor and few weapons. They 
can only memorize those spells available 
in their personal spell books. Magic-users 
may add entries to their spell books when
ever they go up in level or find scrolls with 
spells of levels that they are able to scribe. 
The prime requisite for magic-users is 
intelligence. 

Thieves have special skills for opening 
locks and removing traps, but are limited 
to leather armor. In combat they do addi
tional damage 'back stabbing,' which is 
described in the Combat section. Starting 
at 10th level, thieves can decipher some 
magical writing and have a chance of cast
ing spells from magic-user scrolls. The 
prime requisite for thieves is dexterity. 

Multi-class characters are non-humans 
who belong to two or more classes at the 
same lime. Multi-class characters' experi-
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ence points are divided among each of the 
classes, even after they can no longer 
advance in one or more of those classes. 
Their hit points per level are avei:aged 
among their classes. Multi-class characters 
gain all the benefits of all their classes 
with regard to weapons and equipment. 

Dual-class characters are humans who 
had one class for the first part of their 
career, and then changed to a new class for 
the remainder. These characters use the 
HUMAN CHANGE CLASS option on the 
Training Hall menu to pick a new class. 
Once a character changes classes, he can
not advance in his old class. Dual-class 
characters do not gain hit points and can
not use the abilities of the old class while 
their new class level is less than or equal to 
the old class level. Once the character's 
level in his new class is greater than his 
level in his old class, he gains hit points 
according to his new class and may use 
abilities from both classes. Human dual
class magic-users cannot cast magic-user 
spells while they are wearing armor, unless 
they are a ranger/magic-user dual-class. 

Alignment 
Alignment is the philosophy a character 
lives by and can affect how NPCs and 
some magic items react to a character. The 
possibilities range from believing strongly 
in society and altruism (lawful good) to 
being anarchistic and actively unpleasant 
(chaotic evil). Alignment is presented in 
two parts: World View and Ethics. 

World View 

Lawful indicates that the character values 
the structure and rules of society. 

Neutral indicates that the character values 
both the individual and society. 

Chaotic indicates that ~he character values 
the individual over society. 

ttb/C§ 
G<JOd indicates that the character tries to 
def in a moral and upstanding manner. 

Neutral indicates that the character leans 
towards "situational ethics," evaluating 
each set of circumstances. 

Evil indicates that the character acts with
out regard to others, or in an overtly 
malignant manner. 

other Attributes 
Each character also has three important 
values that change as the game goes on: 
Hit Points, Experience Points and Levels. 

Hit Points are a measure of the amount 
of damage a character can take before he 
goes unconscious. A character's maximum 
hit points are based on the hit dice for the 
character's class and level, plus any adjust
ments for constitution. A character gains a 
hit point bonus to each hit die if his con
stitution is over 14. 

(d) is the term used to describe 
range for a randomly generated 

. Dice are T'l'ferred to by tht 
they represent. A do has a range 

1 through 0, a d10 has a range 
1 through 10. Hit dice refers to 

base range of hit points a character 
may have. For example, a 3rd 
fighter has a base of 3 d10 hit 

, or 3-30 hit points. 

When a character takes enough damage 
that his hit points reach 0, he is uncon-
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scious. If the character's hit points drop to 
anything from -1 to -9, he will lose 1 hit 
point per turn from bleeding until he is 
bandaged or dies. If a character has -10 
hit points or less, he is dead. Hit points 
on the screen will never be displayed as 
less than 0. 

Experience Points are a measure of what 
a character has learned while adventuring. 
Characters receive experience points for 
actions such as fighting monsters, finding 
treasures and successfully completing 
quests. The computer keeps track of expe
rience, and when characters earn enough, 
they may advance in levels. See the Level 
Advancement Tables beginning on page 
56 for experience requirements. 

New characters start the game with 
1,500,001 EXP, which puts most single
class characters at about 14th level. 

Levels are a measure of how much a char
acter has advanced in his class. When they 
have enough experience points, characters 
may go to a training hall and receive the 
training required to increase in level. 
Characters may only advance one level at 
a time. If a character has gained enough 
experience to go up two or more levels 
since the last time he has trained, he will 
go up one level, and lose all experience in 
excess of one point below the next level. 

Example: 
An 9th level thief enters a training hall 
with 375,000 experience points 
(enough for 11th level). He will leave 
as a 1 oth level thief with 220,000 
experience points - one point below 
11th level. Characters cannot train for 
new levels once they have reached 
their maximum levels allowed in 
POOLS or DARKNESS. 



Building a Successful Party 
Fonning a strong and adaptable party is a 
key to success in Pools of Darkness. Vp to 
six Player Characters (PCs) may be in a 
party- a party with fewer is less power
ful and more likely to be eliminated by 
opponents. 

Include a variety of classes in a party to 
get a good mix of skills. Here is one sam
ple party: 

Sample Party 
1 Human Magic-user 

1 Human Paladin 

1 Dwarf Fighter/Thief 

1 Human Ranger 
2 Human Clerics 

This party is balanced for combat, and 
will advance quickly because most charac
ters are single class. The magic-user can 
cast offensive spells and use wands. The 
paladin has the benefit of Protection from 
Evil in a 1 O' radius. All characters in 
range of the effect get an AC improve
ment of two against evil foes. The dwarf 
fighter/thief offers the advantages of a 
thief (lockpicking and disanning traps) 
with the better annor and hit points of a 
fighter. Rangers do extra damage against 
giant-type creatures and gain spellcasting 
ability. Clerics are absolutely essential for 
their healing spells. 

PreparaUon Tips 
Once the party has been banded together; 
encamp at an inn, ready your equipment, 
and have all spellcasters memorize spells. 
Finally, save the game before continuing. 
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COMBAT 
Adventurers must battle their way 
through many dangerous foes to complete 
the adventure. The following sedions 
offer some more information and tips for 
combat. 

Combat Map 
Battle takes place on a tactical combat 
map that is a detailed view of the terrain 
that the party was in when the combat 
began. This map is set up with an invisi
ble square grid. 

Initiative 
Each round of combat is divided into 1 O 
segments, and every character and foe acts 
on a specific segment based on a random 
Initiative number. Initiative is generated at 
the start of each combat round, and is 
modified by dexterity and random factors 
such as surprise. Characters can act on 
their initiative segment, or use the DELAY 
command to hold action until the end of 
the round. Casting spells may take extra 
time to perform, so often a spellcaster will 
begin a spell on his segment, but it will 
not go off until a little later. 

Computer Control 
In combat you control the actions of PCs. 
The computer controls the actions of mon
sters, NPCs and PCs set to computer con· 
trol with the QUICK command. 

Combat Ability 
Each character's ability in combat is 
defined by AC, THAC0 and Damage. 

AC 
A character's or monster's difficulty to be 
hit is represented by annor class (AC). 

'fhe lower the AC, the harder the target is 
to hit. AC is based on readie~ ~nnor and 

dexterity bonus. Some magic items, such 
:s some bracers, also help improve AC. 

1ff,4Cf1 
'fhe ability to hit enemies in melee or 
with missile fire is represented by 
THAC0. THAC(Z'J stands for To Hit 
Armor Class 0. This is the number a 
clldracler must 'roll' equal to or greater 
than to do damage on a target with an 
AC of O. The lower the THAC(Z'J, the 
better the chance to hit the target. 

Nole: 
Tht generation of a random number is 
often referred to as a 'roll'. In detennin
lng the success of an attack, the num
ber generated is from 1 through 20. 

An attack is successful if the random num
ber is greater than or equal to the attacker's 
THAC(Z'J minus the target's AC. 
THAC(Z'J may be modified by things like 
range, attacking from the rear; magic 
weapons, and magic spells. 

Example: 
A fighter with a THAC0 of 5 attack
ing a monster with an AC of 3 would 
Med to roll (THAC0 5) - (AC 3) = 2+ 

to hit a monster with an AC of -2 
would need to roll (THAC0 5) -

fAc-2) = 7+ 

Oiunage 
Damage is the range of hit points loss the 
attacker inflicts and is based on the attack
er's strength, weapon type and any magic 
bonuses the weapon has. The base dam-
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age for each weapon is summarized in the 
Weapons Table on page 50. 

Some monsters take only partial or no 
damage from certain weapon types. 
Skeletons, for example, take only half 
damage from sharp or edged weapons, 
while some other monsters only take dam
age from magical weapons. 

Attacking 
There are two basic types of attack: Melee 
and Ranged (or Missile). The following 
describes each type and other rules gov
erning combat. 

Melee Combat 

Melee combat is face-to-face fighting with 
weapons such as swords and maces. Only 
when using melee weapons can characters 
receive strength bonuses. Fighters can 
sometimes overpower several small foes 
during melee combat, and thieves have 
opportunities to back stab. 

Ranged Combat 

Ranged combat is firing at distant enemies 
with weapons such as bows or darts. A 
character with a missile weapon (bow, 
sling, etc.) may not attack when adjacent 
to an enemy. Two arrows or three darts 
can be fired per tum. 

Multiple Attacks (Sweeping) 

When fighting small creatures, fighter
types may 'sweep' through several weak 
opponents in one combat round. When a 
character sweeps, he automatically attacks 
all of the available weak opponents. 

Back Stabbing 

A thief back stabs if he attacks a target from 
exactly opposite the first character to attack 



the target. The thief may not back stab if he 
has readied annor heavier than leather: A 
back stab has a better chance of hitting the 
defender and does additional damage. 

Saving Tbrows 

Attacks such as poison or spells do not 
automatically have their full effect on a 
target. Victims may get a Saving Throw 
to avoid some or all of the effect. If the 
saving throw is successful, generally the 
target suffers either no effect or only half
damage. Saving throws improve as char
acters gain levels. 

Note: 
Some monsters have natural magic 
resistance which decreases the chance 
of them being affected by spells. 

Combat Movement 
The number of squares a character can 
move is affected by carried weight, charac
ter strength and the kind of readied annor. 
A character's movement range is dis
played on the View Screen and during the 
character's segment in combat. Combat 
movement is important for both closing 
quickly with opponents (and stopping mis
sile fire) and fleeing from battles that are 
too tough. 

Running Away 

A character may flee from the battlefield if 
he moves faster than all enemies, but not 
if he moves slower than any enemies. A 
character has a 50% chance to move off 
the battlefield if he moves as fast as the 
fastest foe. Exception: if a character can 
reach the edge of the combat map without 
any of his opponents being able to see 
him, he may then flee successfully even 
though he is slower than his opponents. 
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Returning to the Party 

A character that moves off the battlefield 
returns lo the party after the figQI is over. 
If all active characters flee combat, any 
dead or unconscious characters are lost . 
Characters that flee a combat receive no 
experience points for the battle. 

Combat Strategies 
To succeed in combat, a skilled player 
deploys his party well, casts effective spells 
before and during combat, maneuvers his 
characters into advantageous positions, 
and attacks using his most powerful char
acters and weapons. 

Deploying the Party 

When a battle begins, your party is auto
matically positioned based on the order list 
of the characters. Characters near the lop 
of the order will be in the front lines and 
vulnerable to attack. To change the start
ing deployment, change the party order 
from the Alter Menu while encamped. 
Shift the heavily annored fighters up the 
list and the vulnerable magic-users and 
thieves towards the bottom. Party order 
cannot be changed while in combat, 
although characters are free to move. 

Your party may be placed in a bad posi
tion at the start of a battle. Qet an idea of 
the situation, and move characters into 
better deployment. Sometimes the best 
strategy is offensive: charging with fight
ers to close ground and slop enemy magic 
and missile fire. Other times the best strat
egy is defensive: moving your characters 
lo anchor their flanks on an obstacle such 
as a wall or tree. Setting up behind a door· 
way that your enemies have to move 

through also r:n_akes for a very strong . 
defensive position. Always keep magtc
users and missile weapons safe behind the 
fronl line. 

t1ounded Characters 

Characters who are seriously injured 
should be cured or moved out of the front 
lines if possible. Remember: if you move 
away from an adjacent enemy, he gets a 
free attack at your back and has an 
improved chance lo hit. 

stopping Ranged Attacks 

Missile weapons cannot be fired if there is 
an adjacent opponent. To stop enemy mis
sile fire, move someone next lo the oppo
nent. If you want to fire missiles, keep 
away from the enemy. 

Exploit ing Enemies' Weaknesses 

Exploit your opponents' weaknesses by 
directing attacks against helpless, wounded 
or isolated foes. Concentrate your attacks 
to eliminate one opponent rather than 
injure many (Exception: enemy spellcast
ers). A foe with one hit point remaining 
attacks as powerfully as an uninjured one. 

If spellcaslers are hit in a round, they loose 
any spells they are preparing to cast, and 
cannot cast for the remainder of that 
round. Try to keep enemy spellcasters 
under attack every round while protecting 
your own. 

After Combat 
If one or more characters survive on the 
battlefield at the end of combat, the bodies 
of unconscious or dead party members 
stay with the party. If the entire party flees 
from combat, all unconscious and dead 
party members are permanently lost. If all 

the party members are slain, go back to 
your last Saved Qame and try again from 
that point. 

MAGIC 
Magic is essential lo the survival of the 
party. Magic-users cast many powerful 
offensive and defensive spells. Clerics cast 
healing spells to revive wounded charac
ters as well as both defensive and offensive 
spells. A spell can exist in one of four 
forms: in a character's memory, in a char
acter's spell book, on a scroll, or in a wand. 
Memorized spells are cast with the CAST 
command. Spells are memorized during 
rest while encamped. Spells in scrolls or 
wands are cast with the USE command. 

Memorizing a spell takes 15 minutes of 
game ltme per spell level, plus a prepara
tion period based on spell level: 
Spell Level 1 2 3-4 5·6 7-8 
Preparallon Time 4 hrs 6 hrs 8 hrs 10 hrs 12 hrs 

Example: 
To memorize two 1st level spells, one 
2nd level spell, and one 3rd level spell 
would take: 

(6 hours preparation) + (2 * 15 min) + 
(1 * 30 min) + (1 * 45 min) = 7 hours 
45min 

Magic-Users 
When a magic-user trains for a new level, 
he selects a new spell lo add lo his spell 
book. A magic-user can also scribe spells 
from identified scrolls if he is of high 
enough level lo cast them. A magic-user 
must cast a Read Magic spell or have a 
scroll identified in a shop before he can 
scribe (or cast) from it. The scroll disap
pears after it has been scribed or cast. 



Clerics 
Clerical magic requires no spell books. All 
clerical spells of the appropriate level are 
always available lo a cleric, the character 
need only memorize them. Vnlike magic
users, clerics can cast spells from scrolls 
without any preparation, although clerical 
scrolls also disappear after being cast. 

Tips on Magic 
Both clerics and magic•users may cast 
spells which assist the party in combat. 
Preparatory spells, such as Bless or 
Strength, cast just before a tough battle 
can protect or strengthen characters. 
Co~bat spells can be cast to damage foes 
dunng combat. Healing spells can be cast 
either during or after combat to revive 
wounded comrades. 

Spells should be rememorized as soon as 
possible after they are used. This is most 
likely to happen after combat. When in 
camp, have your spellcasters memorize 
spells and select REST to allow them to 
imprint. the spel Is for later use. Selecting 
REST without choosing new spells has the 
spellcasters rememorize the spells they 
have cast since last resting. 

Note: 
Before resting, it is a good idea to save 
your game - especially after tough 
combats. Also, keep at least two sepa
rate saved games at all times and alter
nate between them. This will allow 
you to go back to a save before that 
last, fatal battle or to try different strate
gies at key points. 
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MAGICAL TREASURES 
As you travel about and encounter the 
monsters and puules that stand betw 

d " . h' een you an 11rns mg your various q\iests 
will find magical items to help you 0~ You 
your way. You can find magic items in 
tre_asure by casting a Detect Magic spelt 
usm~ .the DETECT command. To find out 
~pecrfically what an item is, you must take 
rt to a shop and have it identified. 

Some magic items are in reality cursed and 
can do great harm. When a character 
readies a cursed item, a Remove Curse 
spell must be cast before the item can be 
dropped. Some magic items, such as 
wands or scrolls, may only be used by cer
tain ~lasses . Others may not work at all if 
certain other magic items are also in use. 
Here are descriptions of some items that 
you may find. Remember: Some items are 
very rare, and you may not find all of 
them in your adventure. 

Wands generally cast a set number of a 
given spell (for example, 10 Fireballs or 15 
Magic Missiles). Only experimentation or 
paying to have them identified will tell 
what a wand does. The USE command 
allows a character to cast spells with a 
readied wand. 

Potions may heal wounded characters, 
cause them to become hastened or invisi
ble, or cause any number of other effects. 
The USE command allows a character to 
drink a readied potion. 

Scrolls carry either clerical or magic-user 
spells. A magic-user may use SCRIBE to 
permanently transfer a scroll into his spell 
book if the spell is of a level that he can 
memorize. Magic-users and clerics can 
both cast spells directly from scrolls with 
the USE command, even if they could not 

otherwise memorize the spells. Scrolls 
disappear after they have been used or 
scribed. Magic-users must cast Read 
Magic, or have scrolls identified in a 
shop before scribing or casting from them. 
Also, thieves of 1 Oth level or higher 
have a chance of casting spells from 
magic-user scrolls. 

Enchanted Armor and Shields are creat
ed by skilled craftsmen and then enchant
ed with protective spells. The power of the 
magic on these items varies a great deal. 
Enchanted armor has the great advantage 
of offering improved protection with less 
encumbrance than the same type of mun
dane armor. To use these items, ready 
them from the Items Menu. 

Enchanted weapons come in many sizes, 
shapes and potencies. Sometimes a 
weapon will add between one and five to 
your THAC0 and damage. Some 
weapons may have other fantastic magical 
properties including extra bonuses against 
specific types of creatures. Once a magic 
weapon has been readied from the Items 
Menu, the character will have it for all 
combats. 
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Enchanted Adornments such as bracers, 
necklaces, periapts, and especially rings 
are favorite objects for magical enchant
ment. These items may have any number 
of magical properties. Some items will 
help your AC. others may fire Magic 
Missiles, or offer protection from fire
based attacks. Once one of these items has 
been readied from the Items Menu, a 
character automatically gains all of its 
effects. The exception to this rule is that 
certain magical necklaces require the USE 
command to work. 

Enchanted Oothing can be such com
monplace items as gauntlets or cloaks, but 
they are imbued with powerful enchant
ments. A wide variety of these items are 
known to exist. To use these items, READY 
them from the Items Menu. 



CREA1URES OF THE FORGOITEN REALMS 
The denizens of these regions are many and varied. Here is a list of monsters you may 
encounter in your adventures. Some of these creatures are extremely rare, and you may 
never cross paths with them all. 

Banshee •• 

These evil spirits' keening wail strikes fear 
into the hearts of men. They attack with a 
chilling touch. 

Beholder 

Also called Eye Tyrants or Spheres 
of Many Eyes, they are solitary horrors 
of great power. Each of the creatures' eyes 
has a unique magical power; and they are 
armored with tough chitinous skin. 

Bulette 

Also called /andsharks, these are the 
result of a mad mage's experiment. They 
are stupid, irascible and always hungry. 

carrion Crawler 

These are giant, segmented creatures 
whose eight tentacles can attack once 
apiece each round. Carrion crawlers para
lyze their victims and devour them. 
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Death Tyrant 
These are a rare and dangerous form of 
undead beholder. They appear as sluggish, 
wounded beholders, but still possess some 
of their original magical powers. 

Dracolich 

These are powerful undead dragons 
whose attacks include a breath weapon 
and a paralyzing touch. 

DracoHsk 

These creatures are the hybrid offspring of 
rogue black dragons and basilisks. 
Dracolisks combine a dragon's breath 
attack with the petrifying gaze of a basilisk. 

oragons 
These are some of the most powerful and 
dangerous monsters a party can encounter. 
The older and larger a dragon, th~ r_nore . 
damage it can do and the harder 11 is lo kill: 

Black Dragon 

These dragons attack by spitting streams 
of acid and slashing with razor sharp 
claws and fangs . 

Blue Dragon 

These dragons exhale lightning bolts and 
attack in melee with claws and fangs. 

Green Dragon 

These dragoru attack with a poisonous 
breath and are notorious for their cruelty. 

Red Dragon 

These dragons are among the most feared 
of dragonkind. Their attack is a withering 
blast of fire. 

White Dragon .;JiMiM•ll 
These are one of the smaller dragon 
species and attack with freezing cold 
breath, fangs and claws. 

Elementals 

These are strong, but relatively stupid 
beings conjured up from their normal 
habitat on the elemental planes. The 
strength of any type varies, and the char
acteristics of each are different: 

farth Elementals 

These are powerful creatures who travel 
very slowly and can be summoned from 
earth or stone. 

Fire Elemental 

These elementals are terrible lo behold 
and can be fierce opponents. They are 
immune to both magical and non-magical 
fire attacks. 

Purple Wonn 

These are enormous carnivores that bur
row straight through solid ground in 
search of small (adventurer-sized) morsels. 



Giant5 

!hes~ species vary greatly in power and 
mtell1gence. The following are the types 
you are likely to encounter: 

Cloud Giant • 

These giants are one of-the most powerful 
races of ?iantkind. Some cloud giants can 
use magic. 

Fire Giant 

~ese giants are brutal and ruthless war
nors who resemble huge dwarves and 
have flaming red or orange hair, and coal 
black skin. Some fire giants can use magic. 

Rakshasa · 

These evil spirits ply victims with illusion 
a.nd false civility, but in reality are cunning 
fighter/magic-users. 

~·mM~I 
"f!lese n~tives of the elemental plane of 
Fire are immune to all fire-based attacks. 
~ey are dangerous foes because of their 
evil nature and their immunity to all but 
magical weapons. 
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Umberllulk 

These subterranean carnivores burrow 
through the ground with powerful claws. 

New Monsters 
(The following creatures are appearing for 
the first time in an AD&.D computer 
fantasy role-playing game.) 

Legend: 
--::::--:--:~~~~~~ 

AC: Annor Class; HD: Hit Dice, Mv: Move
ment, Int: Intelligence, Align: Alignment 
(N =Neutral, CE= Chaotic Evil) . THAC0· To 
hit Annor CldSs 0 , Att: Number.of attacks . 
MR: Magic R~sistance1 Dmg: Damage, 

/ 

Spec Att: Special Attacks; Spec Def: Special 
Defenses; XP: Experience Points. 

Bane >tinlon, Black I 
AC: 4 HD: 8 Mv: 15 Int: High Size: L 
Align: CE THAC0: 13 All: 3 
Dmg: 1d4/1d4/1d6 
Spec All: Acid breath, magic 
Spec Def: See below XP: 3000 

Bane created three types of servants to 
serve his lieutenant, Qothmenes. The 
black minions can breath a stream of acid 
~de~t_ical to a black dragon. They can see 
mvrsrble objects and can cast the follow
ing spells once per day: cone of cold hold 
monsters, ice storm, bestow curse, slow, 
and fumble. They are immune to fear. 
poison, death effects, and charm. ' 

Bane Minion, Blue 

AC: 2 HD: 10 Mv: 24 Int: High 
Size: L Align: CE THAC0: 11 Att: 3 
Dmg: 1 d6/1 d6/2d6 Spec All: lightning breath, 
lightning aura Spec Def: See below XP: 4000 

Like the black bane minions, these crea
tures were created by Bane to serve 
Qolhmenes. They can breathe a lightning 
bolt identical to a blue dragon. They radi
ate electricity, so anyone who strikes them 
takes double the damage in return. Like 
black minions, they can see invisible 
objects and are immune to fear, poison, 
death effects, and charm. 

Bane Minion, Red ~·-~ 
AC: O HD: 12 Mv: 30 Int: High Size: L 
Align: CE THAC0: 9 All: 3 
Ding:1d8/1d8/3d6 
Spec All: fire breath, flame touch 
Spec Def: See below XP: 12000 

Like the black minions, these creatures 
were created by Bane to serve 
Qothmenes. They can breathe fire like a 
red dragon. Each hit by a red minion will 
cause an additional 2d6 of fire damage 
due to the intense heat generated by their 
bodies. Like black minions, they can also 
see invisible objects and are immune lo 
fear, poison, death effects, and charm. 

Giant Cockatrice ~ 

AC: 3 HD: 1 o Mv: 24 Int: Animal Size: L 
Align: N THAC0: 11 All: 1 Dmg: 1 d6 
Spec All: petrification attack XP: 2000 

These are rare mutated forms of the cocka
trice. They stand eight feet tall and are 
even more fierce than the cockatrice. Due 
to their size, their diet consists of small 
mammals and large lizards. They are 
incredibly fast and, due to their petrifica
tion attack, extremely dangerous. 

Greater Margoyle 

AC: O HD: 12 Mv: 15 Int: Low Size: M 
Align: CE THAC0: 9 All: 4 
Dmg: 1d10/1d10/2d8/2d8 Spec Def: immuni
ty lo nonnal weapons XP: 6000 

Qreater margoyles are cousins of tlle margoyle. 
They both attack with tvvo claws, horns and a 
bite, but greater margoyles are stronger and 
faster. They can be found in many of the same 
habitats as the margoyle. 

Greater Otyugh 

AC: O HD: 14 Mv: 6 Int: Average Size: L 
Align: N THAC0: 7 All: 3 
Dmg:2d10/2d10/1d6 
Spec Def: immunity to disease XP: 10000 

Mages in the Realms have found that 
otyughs provide excellent defense while 
disposing of useless offal. Since many 
mages are dissatisfied with what already 



exists, some have improved on the otyugh. 
Except for their great size and strength, 
greater otyughs are identical to the otyugh. 

Jlill Giant, Shaman 

AC: 3 HD: 10 Mv: 12 · Int: Average 
Size: L Ali11n: CE THAC0: 11 All: 1 
Dmg: 2d8 XP: 2000 

A few hill giant tribes have shamans who 
can cast spells as a fifth level cleric. In all 
other respects, they are identical to other 
hill giants. 

Large Iron Golem 

AC: O HD: 27 Mv: 9 Int: Non Size: L 
Ali11n: N THAC0: 5 Att: 2 
Dm11: 4d10/ 4d1 O Spec Att: poison breath 
Spec Def: immunities XP: 27000 

These are larger versions of the iron 
golem. They are four times the height of a 
normal ~an. Like the smaller iron golems, 
t~ey are immune to all magic except elec
tncal attacks (which slow them) and fire 
bas~d attacks (which heal them), however, 
their enormous size and strength make 
them even more deadly than the iron 
golem. Only the most powerful mages 
can create these monstrosities. 
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Pet of Kallstes 

AC: · 1 HD: 13 Mv: 18 Int: High Size· L 
Ali11n: CE THAC0: 7 All: 3 MR: 85% 
Dm11: 2d8/2d6/2d6 Spec Att: poisonous bite 
magic Spec Def: blink, immunities XP: 1400o 

These are highly intelligent spiders created 
by the Marilith Kalistes. She uses them as 
guards and messengers. Their bite is so 
poisonous that a larget must save versus 
poison at -2 or die. They can see invisible 
objects and can casl the following spells 
once per day: Death spell, Disintegrate, 
Feeblemind, Fire Touch, Fire Shield and 
Charm Monsters. They are immune to 
poison, death effects and charm. 

Cryo Snake 

AC: 5 HD: 4 Mv: 15 Int: Animal Size: L 
Ali11n: N THAC0: 17 All: 1 Dmg: 1d3 
Spec All: cold breath 
Spec Def: immunity to cold XP: 420 

These fierce snakes prefer to inhabit 
glaciers and high peaks. Humans will 
rarely confront these beasts unless they 
~ove lo higher elevations during excep
tionally cold winters. Their breath is iden
tical lo that of a white dragon. 

P'yro Snake 
AC: 5 HD: 4 Mv: 15 Int: Animal Size: L 
Align: N THAC0: 17 All: 1 Dm11: 1 d3 
Spec All: fire breath 
Spec Def: immunity to fire XP: 420 

This breed of snakes prefers to live in des
olate deserts or inside volcanoes. There 

they fo rm loose family associations. 
pealing rarely with humans, they consid
er people to be another form of prey. Their 
breath is identical to that of a red dragon. 

fJectrlc Spider 
AC: 4 HD: 5 Mv: 12 Int: Low Size: L 
Ali11n: CE THAC0: 15 All: 1 Dm11: 2d4 
Spec AH: lightning breath 
Spec Def: immunity to electricity XP: 650 

Electric spiders can be found throughout 
Kalistes' dimension. They can breathe a 
lightning bolt similar to that of a blue 
dragon 's. They favor narrow confines 
where they can bounce their bolt through 
a victim several times. 

Enormous Spider 
AC: 1 HD: 9 Mv: 15 Int: Average Size: L 
Ali11n: CE THAC0: 11 All: 1 Dm11: 2d8 
Spec All: poisonous bite XP: 2000 

Some spiders in Kalistes' dimension grow 
very large and have great cunning. Anyone 
bitten must save versus poison or die. 

Gaze Spider 

AC: 4 HD: 5 Mv: 12 Int: Low Size: L 
Ali11n: CE THAC0: 15 All: 1 Dm11: 2d4 
Spec Att: paralyzation gaze XP: 420 

A common denizen of Kalistes' dimen· 
sion are the fierce gaze spiders. Any crea
ture who meets their gaze must save ver
sus paralyzation or become paralyzed. 
Mirrors and other reflective surfaces can 
be used lo tum their gazes against them. 

Stone Spider 
AC: 4 HD: 5 Mv: 12 Int: Low Size: L 
Align: CE THAC0: 15 All: 1 Dm11: 2d4 
Spec All: petrifcation attack XP: 650 

Stone spiders are one of the common spi
ders that exist in the Kalistes' dimension . 
As large as a Huge spider, these magical 
arachnids turn their prey into stone and 
bring the stoned creatures lo their lair for 
later feeding. 

Walking Trees 

AC: O HD: 12 Mv: 6 Int: Non Size: L 
Ali11n: N THAC0: 9 All: 2 
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Dm11: 4d6/ 4d6 
Spec Def: immunity to confusion XP: 7000 

The powers of Moander allow its follow
ers to animate some plants. When the 
Cult of Moander joined with the wizard 
Marcus and the glabrezu Taleton, this 
power was extended to many of the trees 
of the Elven Court. The trees are unintelli
gent and mindlessly obey the orders of the 
cult. They strike with two large limbs. 



SPELL DESCRIPTIONS 

first Level Cleric Spells 
Bless improves the THAC(Z) of friendly 
characters by 1. Bless cannot affect charac
ters who are adjacent lo monsters when 
the spell is cast, and the spell is not cumu
lative. This is a good spell to cast before 
going into combat. 

Curse reduces the TJ-IAC(Z) of targets by 
1. The target cannot be adjacent to a party 
character or NPC, and effects are not 
cumulative. 

Cause light Wounds inflicts 1-8 hit 
points of damage on a target. 

Cure light Wounds heals 1-8 hit points, 
up to the target's normal maximum hit 
points. 

Detect Magic indicates which equipment 
or treasure items are magical. After casting 
the spell, view a character's items or take 
treasure items, and equipment or treasure 
preceded by an '*' is magical. 

Protection from Evil improves the AC 
and saving throws of the target by 2 
against attackers of evil alignment. The 
effects of the spell are not cumulative. 

Protection from Good improves the AC 
and saving throws of the target by 2 
against attackers of good alignment. The 
effects of the spell are not cumulative. 

Resist Cold halves damage from cold 
attacks and improves saving throws vs. 
cold attacks by 3. 

Second Level Cleric Spells 
Find Traps indicates the presence of traps 
in the party's path . 
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Hold Person may paralyze targets of char
acter types (human, dwarf, etc.). You may 
aim a Hold Person spell at up to 3 targets 
(use the EXIT command lo target f~wer). 

Resist Fire halves damage from fire 
attacks and improves saving throws vs. 
fire attacks by 3. 

Silence 15' Radius magically dampens all 
sound in the area around the target. The 
target character or monster, and all adja
cent, cannot cast spells for the duration of 
the spell. 

Slow Poison revives a poisoned person 
for the duration of the spell. 

Snake Charm paralyzes as many hit 
points of snakes as the cleric has hit points. 

Spiritual Hammer creates a temporary 
magic hammer that is automatically read
ied. It can be thrown and does normal 
hammer damage. Spiritual Hammers can 
hit monsters that may only be struck by 
magic weapons. 

Third Level Cleric Spells 
Bestow Curse reduces the target's 
THAC(Z) and saving throws by 4. 

Cause Blindness will blind one target. 
This can only be cured by a Cure 
Blindness spell. 

Cure Blindness counters the effects of 
Cause Blindness. 

Cause Disease infects the target with a 
debilitating ailment that saps strength and 
hit points. 

Cure Disease removes the effects of dis
ease caused by some monsters or Cause 
Disease spells. 

pispel Magic removes the effects of spells 
that do not have specific counter spells. 
lhis is the cure spell for any characters 
that have been held, slowed or made nau
seous. 

Prayer improves the THAC(Z) and saving 
throws of friendly characters by 1 and 
reduces the THAC(Z) and saving throws 
of monsters by 1. This is a good spell lo 
cast before going into combat, but it is not 
cumulative. 

Remove Curse removes the effects of 
Bestow Curse spell and allows the target 
to unready cursed magic items. 

fourth Level Cleric Spells 
Cause Serious Wounds inflicts 3-17 hit 
points of damage on a target. 

Cure Serious Wounds heals 3-17 hit 
points, up to the target's normal maximum 
hit points. 

Neutralize Poison revives a poisoned 
person. 

Poison causes the target lo save versus 
poison or die. 

Protection from Evil 10' Radius can be 
cast on a character or a monster and 
improves the AC and saving throws of 
the target and all adjacent friendly charac
ters by 2 against evil attackers. The effects 
of this spell are not cumulative. 

Sticks to Snakes causes a distracting mass 
of snakes to torment the target. The snakes 
will make movement and spell casting 
impossible for the duration of the spell. 

fifth Level Cleric Spells 
Cause Critical Wounds inflicts 6-27 hit 
points of damage on a target. 

Cure Critical Wounds heals 6-27 hit 
points of damage, up to a target's normal 
maximum hit points. 

Dispel Evil improves the target's AC by 7 
versus summoned evil creatures for the 
duration of the spell, or until the target 
hits a summoned creature. The creature 
must make a saving throw when it is hit 
or be dispelled. 

Rame Strike allows the cleric to call a 
column of fire down from the heavens 
onto a target. The spells does 6-48 points 
of damage to any target that fails its sav
ing throw. 

Raise Dead can bring back to life one 
non-elf character. The chances for success 
are based on the character's constitution 
and how long the character has been 
dead. The raised character will have 1 hit 
point and will lose 1 point of constitution. 

Slay living is a reversal of the Raise Dead 
Spell and will kill one target. If the target 
makes its saving throw, then it suffers 3-
17 hit points of damage. 

Sixth Level Cleric Spells 
Blade Barrier creates a whirling circle of 
razor sharp blades. Any who enter the cir
cle suffer 8-64 points of damage. 

Harm inflicts terrible damage on any liv
ing creature - leaving only 1-4 hit points. 

Heal cures all diseases, blindness, feeble
mindedness, and all except 1-4 of a char
acter's full hit points. 



Seventh Level Cleric Spells 
Destruction causes the target of the spell 
to die instantly without a saving throw. 
Creatures with magic resistance may not 
be affected. 

Energy Drain steals life energy away 
from the target. This is similar to the 
attack of undead creatures such as wights. 

Resurrection is similar to Raise Dead, 
except that it also rtstores all hit points. 

Restoration returns life energy stolen by 
Energy Drain spells or the attacks of such 
undead as wights. 

first Level Druid Spells 
Detect Magic indicates which equipment 
or treasure items are magical. After casting 
the spell, View a character's items or Take 
treasure items, and equipment or treasure 
preceded by an '* ' is magical. 

Entangle causes plants to grow and 
entwine around the feet of any creature in 
the area of effect. Be careful not to catch 
allies in the spell area. 

Faerie Fire rings a targeted creature in 
magical light. This spell will outline other
wise invisible targets and give a +2 
THAC0 bonus to anyone attacking an 
affected creature. 

Invisibility to Animals will make the tar
get invisible to non-magical, low or non
intelligent animals. This spell does not 
offer protection against intelligent oppo
nents or magical creatures. 
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Second Level Druid Spells 
Barkskin causes the target's skin to 
become tougher and harder to damage. 
The tough skin improves AC by 1. Th is is 
a good spell to cast before combat . 

Charm Person or Mammal changes the 
target's allegiance in combat so that an 
opponent will fight for the caster's side. It 
affects character types (human, dwarf, etc.) 
and other mammals. 

Cure Light Wounds heals 1-8 hit points, 
up to the target's normal maximum hit 
points. 

Third Level Druid Spells 
Cure Disease removes the effects of dis
eases caused by some monsters or Cause 
Disease spells. 

Hold Animal is similar to the cleric spell 
Hold Person, except that only normal and 
giant-sized animals are affected. This spell 
will not affect other monsters or NPCs. 

Neutralize Poison revives a poisoned 
person. 

Protection from Fire has different effects 
depending on the recipient. If cast on the 
druid, the spell absorbs 12 hit points times 
the caster's level in fire damage. The spell 
dissipates when the damage limit is 
reached. If cast on another character, the 
spell is identical to the clerical Resist Fi re 
spell . 

f1rSl Level Magic-User Spells 
9urning Hands causes 1 hit point of fire 
ddmage per level of the caster. There is no 
saving throw. 

Charm Person changes the target's alle-. 
giance in combat so that an opponent will 
fight for the caster's side. It only affects 
character types (human, dwarf, etc.) . 

()etect Magic indicates which equipment 
or treasure items are magical. After casting 
the spell, View a character's items or take 
treasure items, and equipment or treasure 
preceded by an '*' is magical. 

Enlarge makes the target larger and 
stronger. The higher the caster's level. the 
greater the spell 's effect. 

friends raises the caster's charisma by 2-8 
points. It is best cast just before dealing 
with NPCs. 

Magic Missile does 2-5 hit points per 
missile with no saving throw. A magic
user throws 1 missile for every 2 levels (1 
at levels 1-2, 2 at levels 3-4, etc.) This 
spell damages any single target within its 
range unless the target is magic resistant or 
has magica l protection such as a Shield 
spell. This spell casts instantaneously. 

Protection from Evil improves the AC 
and saving throws of the target by 2 
against attackers of evil alignment. 

Read Magic allows a magic-user to ready 
a scroll and read it. This is identical to 
having a scroll identified in a shop. After 
casting Read Magic, a magic-user may 
cast any scroll spells or scribe them. if they 
are appropriate for his level. 
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Shield negates enemy Magic Missile 
spells, improves the magic-user's saving 
throw, and may increase his AC. 

Shocking (irasp does 1-8 hit points of 
electrical damage + 1 hit point per level of 
caster. 

Sleep puts 1-16 targets (depending on the 
size of the targets) to sleep with no saving 
throw. For example, up to sixteen 1 hit-die 
targets can be affected, while only one 4 
hit-die target can be affected. Targets of 5 
or more hit-dice are unaffected. 

Second Level Magic-User Spells 
Detect Invisibility allows the target to 
spot invisible creatures. 

Invisibility makes the target invisible. The 
THAC0 of melee attacks against invisi
ble targets is reduced by 4, and it is impos
sible to aim ranged attacks at them. 
Invisibility is dispelled when the target 
attacks or casts a spell . 

Knock opens locks. The spell will affect 
both magically and non-magically locked 
doors, chests, etc. 

Mirror Image creates 1-4 illusionary 
duplicates of the magic-user to draw off 
attacks. A duplicate disappears when it is 
attacked. 

Ray of Enfeeblement reduces the target's 
strength by 250/o + 20/o per level of the 
caster. 

Stinking Cloud paralyzes those in its area 
of effect for 2-5 rounds. If the target saves, 
it is not paralyzed but is nauseous and has 
its AC reduced for 2 rounds. 

Strength raises the target's strength by 1-8 
points depending on the class of the target. 



Third Level Magic-User Spells 
Blink protects the magic-user. The magic
user 'blinks out' after he acts each round. 
Although the magic-user may be physical
ly attacked before he acts each round, he 
may not be attacked after. 

Dispel Magic removes the effects of spells 
that do not have specific counter spells. 
This is a recuperation spell for any charac
ters that have been held, slowed or made 
nauseous. 

Fireball is a magical explosion that does 
1-6 hit points of damage per level of the 
caster to all targets within its area. If the 
target makes its saving throw, damage is 
halved. Fireball is a slow-casting spell, 
and the spell's power demands that you 
target carefully. Vse the CENTER command 
to determine who will be in the area of 
effect - indoors the three squares in each 
comer will not be affected by the blast if 
the spell is targeted in the center of the 
screen. Out of doors, the blast area is 
slightly smaller. 

Haste doubles the target's movement and 
number of melee attacks per round. Haste 
has a short duration, so you should wait 
until a fight is imminent to cast it. 
Warning: characters age one year each 
time a haste spell is cast on them. 

Hold Person may paralyze targets of 
character types (human, dwarf, etc.). You 
may aim a hold person spell at up to 4 tar
gets (use the EXIT command to target 
fewer) . 

Invisibility, 1 O' Radius makes all targets 
adjacent to the caster invisible. The 
THAC<l> of melee attacks against invisi
ble targets is reduced by 4, and it is impos
sible to aim ranged attacks at them. Vse 

this spell lo set up a battle line while your 
enemies seek you out. Characters lose 
invisibility if they do anything but move. 
Remember: some monsters can see invisi
ble creatures. 

Lightning Bolt is a magical electrical 
attack that does 1-6 hit points of damage 
per level of the caster to each target along 
its path. Damage is halved if the targets 
make their saving throw. A lightning bolt 
is 8 squares long in a line away from the 
caster. For best results, send the bolt down 
a row of opponents. Lightning bolts also 
reflect off walls back toward the spellcast
er. Targets adjacent or close to a wall may 
be hit twice by the same bolt. 

Protection from Evil, 1 O' Radius protects 
the target and all characters adjacent to the 
target. The spell improves the AC and 
saving throws of those it protects by 2 
against attackers of evil alignment. 

Protection from Qood, 1 O' Radius pro
tects the target and all characters adjacent 
to the target. The spell improves the AC 
and saving throws of those it protects by 2 
against attackers of good alignment. 

Protection from Normal Missiles 
makes the target immune to non- magical 
missiles. 

Slow affects 1 target per level of caster and 
halves the target's movement and number 
of melee attacks per round. Slow can be 
used to negate a Haste spell and only 
affects the side opposing the spellcaster. 

fourth Level Magic-user Spells. 
(harm Monster ch~ng~s t?e target's alle-

ance in combat so 11 will fight on the 
gde of the magic-user. The spell will work 
~n most living creatures. The spel.I a~ects 
2.a one hit-die targets, 1-4 two h1t-d1e tar
llets, 1-2 three _hit:die targets, or 1 target of 
(our or more hrt dice. 

Confusion affects 2-16 targets, causing 
them to make a saving throw each round 
or stand confused, become enraged, flee in 
terror, or go berserk. Confusion is most 
effective when used against a large num
ber of enemies. 

Dimension Door allows the magic-user 
to teleport himself to another point on the 
battlefield within his line of sight and the 
range of the spell. Magic-users can use it 
for quick escapes. Fighter/magic-users can 
use the "Door· to reach enemy spellcasters 
or ranged weapons. 

Fear causes all within its area to flee in 
terror if they fail their saving throws. 

Fire Shield protects the magic-user so that 
any creature who hits the easier in melee 
does normal damage, but takes twice that 
damage in return. The shield may be 
attuned to heat attacks or cold attacks. The 
magic-user takes half damage (no damage 
if he makes his saving throw) and has his 
saving throw from the opposite type of 
attack improved by 2. He takes double 
damage from the type of attack the shield 
is attuned to. 
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Fumble causes the target lo become clum
sy and unable lo move or attack. If the tar
get makes his saving throw, his attacks 
and movement are halved. 

Ice Storm does 3-30 hit points to all targets 
within its area. There is no saving throw. 
This spell will even inflict full damage on 
opponents protected by Resist Cold. 

Minor Qlobe of Invulnerability protects 
the caster from incoming first, second or 
third-level spells. The Qlobe is very effec
tive when used in combination with Fire 
Shield. 

Remove Curse removes the effects of a 
Bestow Curse spell and allows the target 
to unready cursed magic items. 

fifth Level Magic-user Spells 
Qoud Kill is similar to the Stinking 
Cloud spell, except that its area of effect is 
larger and it will kill weaker monsters. 
More powerful monsters may be immune 
to the spell. 

Cone of Cold unleashes a withering cone 
shaped blast of cold. The spell's range and 
damage increases with the caster's level. 

Feeblemind causes targets who fail their 
saving throw to drop dramatically in intel
ligence and wisdom and become unable 
lo cast spells. A Heal spell must be cast 
on the victim to recover from the effect. 

Hold Monster is similar lo Hold Person, 
except that it will affect a wider variety of 
creatures. 



Sixth Level Magic-user Spells 
Death Spell kills opponents instantly and 
irrevocably. The spell will slay a greater 
number of weak opponents than strong. 

Disintegrate destroys one target. Some 
creatures with an innate magic resistance 
may avoid the effects of the spell, however, 
most must make a saving throw to survive. 

Flesh to Stone Ci!Uses the target to make a 
saving throw or be turtled into stone. 

Globe of Invulnerability protects against 
1st through 4th level spells. 

Stone to Flesh counters the effects of such 
magical creatures as a cockatrice or 
medusa. When this spell is cast on a char
acter, there is a possibility that the charac
ter will not survive the shock of being 
restored to flesh. System shock survival is 
based on a character's constitution. 

Seventh Level Magic-user Spells 
Delayed Blast Fireball is a more powerful 
version of the third level spell and will go 
through a Minor Qlobe of Invulnerability. 

Mass Invisibility is identical to the 
Invisibility spell, except that it will effect 
several targets at once. This can be a valu
able spell to cast before a known encounter. 

Power Word, Stun will cause one crea
ture to be stunned and unable to think or 
act effectively. The weaker the target, the 
longer it will be stunned. 
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Eighth Level Magic-User Spells 
Mass Charm is similar to the fourth-level 
spell, except that it affects a much larger 
number of targets. 

Mind Blank is a powerful protective spell 
that defends the recipient from all spells 
that attack a character's will, such as 
Charm or Feeblemind. 

Otto's Irresistible Dance is an enchant
ment that cause the target to be irresistibly 
compelled to dance a wild and frenzied 
jig. The target's AC is reduced by 4 and it 
will fail all saving throws against magic. 

Power Word, Blind will strike a target 
instantly blind. 

Ninth Level Magic-User Spells 
Meteor Swarm is a very powerful and 
spectacular spell, similar to a Fireball. 
When cast, four magical spheres Ry from 
the caster's hand towards the target. 
Anything in the spell's path receives 10-
40 hit points of damage. 

Monster Summoning calls forth one or 
two powerful creatures to fight on the side 
of the spell magic-user. The creatures dis
appear after the battle. 

Power Word, Kill will instantly slay one 
or more creatures within the spell's range. 
The spell will affect approximately 120 hit 
points worth of targets. 

JOURNAL ENTRIES 
JOVRNAL ENTRY 1 
\fl/I tlSPER HEARD FROM BEHIND 

·Don't go through those magical gates 
that are showing up around the Realm. 
They steal your strength. Too many times 
through and you'll not be able to lift your 
finger, much less a sword.· 

JOURNAL ENTRY 2 
T1 tE ScRYINCi RooM 
The temptation is powerful, the flat, 
smooth surface of the mirror seductive in 
its plainness. Slowly, slowly, color blooms 
in the depths. A face emerges from the 
depths, so clear and close ... 

!hose foolish drow! How they could 
have botched matters to this extent -
mortals loose in my Web Land!" 

She uncoils an impossible ebony length of 
smooth, gleaming body. Scales wink like 
gems. She slithers past a corpse on the 
floor - unlucky messenger - and comes 
around to the side of her chair. A quick 
press of fingers against the arm, and a 
drawer pops open. She takes a key on a 
fine silver chain and loops it around her 
neck. 

Tm going down to the Treasure Room. I 
am not to be disturbed for any reason. 
Leave the spare key where it is, or you'll 
end up-· a contemptuous nod toward 
the body- "like him." 
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The Mirror darkens and the slave nods. 
"That's it then. Find the key, go down to 
the Treasure Room, and kill her! " He 
looks odd, fidgety. Finally, he bursts out, 
"And die! She knows you're here, so go 
down through the kitchen to the larder. 
That's best." 

JOURNAL ENTRY 3 
ELMINSTER'S LIMBO UCTVRE 
·As ye know, I have opened this path for 
ye so that when ye travel through the 
pools, Bane will not sense thy presence. 
But this does have its disadvantages. 

"For one, I have found that when magical 
objects travel from here to the outer 
dimensions, they do not usually survive 
the passage. The chaotic winds of limbo 
corrupt that which is magic and only the 
strongest of magics can survive the pas
sage without perishing. 

"I will hold thy items here until ye return 
to the Realms." 

JOURNAL ENTRY 4 
THE VESSEL OF MOANDER 

The temple's altar is a great bowl of stone 
suspended in the air alongside the tower. 
It currently overflows with a sickly green 
fluid - the lifejuice of Moander. Spouts 
and gutters around the bowl catch some of 
the oily ichor and funnel it down to the 
tower's dark fountains . The rest spills out 
into the air, and settles as a foul haze upon 
the Elven Court far below. The vessel 
seems to be moving slightly, but then you 
realize that it is fixed in the air. It is the 
tower which sways in the chill breeze. 



JOURNAL ENTRY 5 
PRJE5T

1

S MAP 

KEY 0 Door ~ Arch-
way r:m Impassable 

~ Area : Path 

JOURNAL ENTRY 6 
TAVERN TALI: 

'The man, if man he be, came with eyes 
aflame. Red as the sword he carried, he 
cut through our village and left not a soul 
alive. I saw him riding away after he'd 
done his work. I was a hunting and so 
spared, but what now1 I've got me no 
home, no family. All I've now is a vow, 
and my bow to cany it through. I'm for 
the Dragonspine Mountains now. A sor
ceress told me I'd find his hole there. 

"What he wanted I I haven 't a notion. 
We've had peace for so long, and now the 
evil has descended twicefold. • 

JOURNAL ENTRY 7 

THE (iATEWAY INTO DARKNESS 

Power thrums through the room. Power 
~rackles in the air, making hair stir, mak
ing skin tingle. 

A giant statue of Kalistes herself domi
nates !he center portion. She is huge, com
manding, her tail coiled beneath her. her 
skin gleaming like jet. Three of her hands 
brace an open arch, inside of which swirls 
a sickly green mist. Her other arms point 
toward the far end of the room. 

Standing a~ainst the wall are three more 
arches, but instead of the green mist, the 
are filled with visions of home: the first se 
shows a forest at night, with tr~e trunks 
like dark towers against an even deeper 
black. The impression of a faint, clean, 
cool breeze washes through the room. 

The second doorway shows a small vil
lage - or what is left of one. A few cot
tages still stand, but many are burned-out 
ruins. Once again, night reigns. 

The third door shows moonlight playing 
on waves. An ocean shore. The water still 
looks clean, untainted by evil. For now. 

But Kalistes is pointing to them. A voice 
seems to ring through the room. ·r want 
those lands. I want them. Ciel them for 
me, my children. (iet them for me." 

JOURNAL ENTRY 8 
THE WOMAN SPEAKS 

·r am Shal, a fighting-wizard of New 
Phlan. Did you know our city is held 
here, buried under the black tower! 
Marcus hopes to subjugate it, but we 
resistf During one 9f his sorties I was cap
tured and taken up the Tower, where I 
have seen ghastly sights! Bane clerics are 
dismembering the vast corpus of the for
gotten god Moander. They use its power 
to make trees walk, and to animate pieces 
of the dormant god. 

1 have long studied the Cult of Moander. 
c;o they tncd to convince me to help them, 
bul r rcsiste~ . ~ey, ah, robbed me. of my 
rnJgic and 1mpnsoned me here. Fnends, 
we.must go up the tower and stop the foul 
works that will soon march against help
less Phlan. Take me to face Marcus, and 
he will fall!" 

JOURNAL ENTRY 9 
TROLL Toss TAVERN 

-Ways back, a group of trolls and ogres 
used this building to toss sacks of grain 
around. If a body happened by, they'd toss 
cm about as well. Them's came to be 
killed, of course, by heroes such as yerself, 
but we hire on some ettins to keep the tra
dition going. It's a lively sport, though a 
mite dangerous. · 

JOURNAL ENTRY 1 o 
Tl IE Cl IESS BOARD OF MARCUS 

You shudder at the host of dark knights, 
evil bishops, twisted mages and myriads 
of grotesque pawns that radiate out from 
the Elven Court, touching Mulmaster, 
Zhentil Keep and Myth Drannor. Tall in 
the center is the graven image of Marcus, 
dressed as a Banite cleric. And beside 
him, a proud mage queen - who looks 
amazingly like Shall 

JOURNAL ENTRY 11 
TORN PAQES FROM A BOOK 
or Rl:LKjlOVS RrrvALS 

After praying, one must touch the essence 
of the air by inhaling the heady vapors of 
the rare incense, taliesen. This allows con
tact with the first elemental plane - Air. 
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The Plane of Water is then contacted by 
drinking of the waters consecrated to Tyr 
himself. Earth and Fire come late in the 
Tests ofTorm and llmater. The Vessel of 
Purity and the Spirit Flame are guarded by 
eternal guardians. Take the items of Earth 
and Air lo light the Lamp of Vigilance. The 
Lamp shall make a bright and good place in 
the world even when all else is dark. 

JOURNAL ENTRY 12 
F1RE (ilANT MACiE THANKS Yov 

·r must thank you for eliminating that 
simpering fool of a hill giant. It is unfortu
nate that the steading can no longer 
recruit troops, but my army is already suf
ficient to control all of the lands north of 
Moonsea. 

'Thanks to you, my power is now 
assured. Even Thome's dragons will 
acknowledge my power. 

"However, your usefulness is at an end. 
Take this reward and leave. If you go any 
further into my cave, you will be dealt 
with harshly.· 

JOURNAL ENTRY 14 
LocA5TE's ARRIVAL -
CONTINUED 

Locaste gives a great cry, and the party 
halts before what appears to be an unbro
ken wall of tightly-packed gossamer. It 
shimmers in the pale light. Locaste's 
mount rises up on its rear four legs and 
waves the others, both drow and spider, 
about, its face a mask of fear. Locaste 
drives it down with a word. Even from a 
distance, her jaw appears set, and her eyes 
bum fiercely. She waves back her escort, 
many of whom take the opportunity to 



simply tum around and ride away. She 
holds up both hands, palms out, and waits. 

After a breathless eternity, the gossamer 
wall erupts. Spiders of all shapes and sizes 
squeeze their way through, or leap off the 
top, or pop up through trap doors and scut
tle toward her. Her escort turns and runs, 
but Locaste waits. Two Pets appear among 
the spiders and approach Locaste in a 
slow, almost stately sidelong march, toss
ing aside the unlucky spiders that get in 
their way. 

They stop in front of Locaste. They sway 
back and forth, legs waving about, thou
sands of eyes glittering, then they tum 
and disappear back into the wall. Locaste 
clenches her raised hands into fists and 
screams as the rest of the spiders continue 
their advance. 

JOVRNAL ENTRY 15 
ELMIN5TER's EXPLANATION 

'Ye I have chosen as the mightiest heroes 
of these regions to lend me aid 'gainst Black 
Lord Bane. I was fortunate to learn of 
Bane's plotting by way of my art. This time 
he means to do more than his usual med
dling - he seeks total dominion over the 
very dirt of the realm. He has plotted well, 
and darkness now reigns over Moonsea 
and the plains of Thar. This is great evil, 
forsooth, but I fear that if he is not stopped 
here, he will spread across the land as force
fully as the tide rises over the shore. 

"We are now in the plane of limbo, astral 
source of absolute chaos ... and so too is 
Bane! I followed him here with aims of 
his undoing, but well is he hidden in the 
shifting madness. Somewhere he has 
made a crossroad between the dimensions 
for the use of his allies. This too, I can do 
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for ye. The way between pools lies now 
through limbo. When you enter the pools 
I will use my power lo enable thy pas- ' 
sage. But know that only my pres~nce 
here makes this possible. If I were to leave 
this place, or perish, the path would be 
closed, and Bane would rule here, as well 
as over Moonsea. Such is my limit, but 1 

will aid ye as I can. 

·1 now send ye back to the darkened 
plains. Find the servants of Bane, for they 
are his hands. Destroy them! But beware, 
for they are great powers. Help those who 
ye may - allies can but further us. Cio 
now, and may thy skill prevail!" 

JOVRNAL ENTRY 16 
THE WATCHER'S STORY 

·What am I doing here! I am the 
Watcher, here by decree of the Council of 
Elves! With me rests the supreme respon
sibility of keeping Moander forever 
trapped in this dimension. 

·oh, I'll not deny there is mischief afoot. 
We've all seen the signs. But what arro
gant fools to think you could help! You 
lack the cleverness and fortitude to do 
anything but interfere! Do us both a favor 
and heed the fate of your friends. 
Leave! Now!· 

JOVRNAL ENTRY 17 
ELMINSTER SPEAKS__OF l<ALISTES 

·1 have met Kalistes before, and beware! 
She is a power to be reckoned. It is good 
that ye did destroy her paths into the 
Prime Material, for ii is sure that she 

nt to send her children into the "':im. These Night Spawn are her 
~ngth, but know that they are her 
rnatemal weakness too. 

•
1 

ense that the powers that have robbed 
th: sun from Moonsea 's sky lie beyond 
this portal. Kalisles is .a~ a~e.nt supreme of 
Bane, so in all probab~h~ 1t ts she who 
controls this force. This ts but a guess, but 
'tis my best: 

JOURNAL ENTRY 18 
AJlCAM

1

S PRISONER SPEAKS 
"Your power scares Arcaml The great gas
bag cannot flee quickly enough! He want
ed me to urge you to go back to Phlan, my 
home. He hoped you would die there, or 
at least give him time to organize his 
defense. I refused." She draws a shudder
ing breath. "Instead, I urge you not to rest 
until fiendish Arcam is no more! Then 
help your allies: 

JOURNAL ENTRY 19 
HIDINCi IN FRONT OF THE (iATE 

Rank after rank of haggard men and 
women stumble toward the gate. Their 
eyes are lost, their faces slack. None are 
bound or shackled in any fashion. 

Suddenly a tall human moans and lurches 
sideways. A drow guard grabs him and 
pulls him roughly about. She raises a nee
dle-fine dagger, its tip glinting with some 
ruby liquid, and jabs it into his neck. 
"That' ll quiet you down,· she sneers. 

Another guard laughs. "Why not just let 
him fry between the gates!" 

"Because - · shoving the now-docile human 
back into line - "That would be too nice." 

JOVRNAL ENTRY 20 
BARD'S TALE 
The bard sets himself down on a log. He 
looks at you long and searchingly. 

"Fair folk you seem, uncommon in these 
times. Mayhaps you've an interest in 
what I've seen. Auril, that's what I've 
seen. The Frostrnaiden is walking the 
lands of men and leaving icy death in her 
path. The mountains west of Thar, which 
are locked in sheets of ice and snow, seem 
to be her favorite haunt and it was there I 
saw her, near Ciramble's Climb. 

"For all her evil, she is beautiful still. She 
left her mark on me in more ways than 
one: He opens his shirt to reveal a 
snowflake tattooed in woad across his 
chest. "She is seeking the Red One. 
Together, they will visit such destruction 
on the Realms as has never occurred.· 

JOVRNAL ENTRY 21 
SEEN IN THE MAQES' DEVICE 

You see a Cilabrezu, his dog-like head 
snarling and his fangs dripping, standing 
in a large chamber with red. fleshy walls. 

JOVRNAL ENTRY 22 
INNKEEPER TELL.5 OF 
QRACiNAK VLFIM 
·well, you musta heard 'bout the wed
ding, but you may not know the real story. 
Truth is, there's more than one here from 
the old Phlan. 



"A certain Ciragnak Vlfim also's here. 
Some say he's as powerful as Cadorna his
self, but don't you believe it. He's just a 
sony sot what's been had by that vixen 
Sasha. But he's done for her one better and 
she knows her place right sure now.· 

JOVRNAL ENTRY 23 
MAP OF THE LOST MINES 

KEY ¢ Door 12] ~ssabt. 

JOVRNAL ENTRY 24 
THE BANITE'S CHANT 

"Into 
The Labyrinth! 
Left step 
Right step 
Step step 
Left left. 
Into 
The Labyrinth!" 

JOVRNAL ENTRY 25 
SASH/\ 

·1 was once the council clerk here in 
Phlan, as you may remember, and I am 
well versed in dealing with trouble. 
"."hen Phlan was infested with corrup
hon, I was intimate with all the details of 
our city's liberation. When the Black 
Circle hounded me in Verdigris, f man
aged my escape. These are just a few of 
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the reasons I was chosen as the new cou 
cil member. I believe I have done my pa~
in restoring Phlan to its present state. 

·1 say these things, first, so you will know 
there is no trouble to be found here in 
Phlan, and second, so you will not think 
you can manufacture your own: 

JOVRNAL ENTRY 26 
Tl IE BOOMINQ VOICE 

"Those of you still squirming will regret 
every moment I am called away from my 
great spell. You will envy those already 
safe within the icy clasp of Lord Bane. For 
I have released my keen-eyed pet into the 
corridors of the Tower. Meet the (jell." 
The great voice dies away with a chuckle. 

JOVRNAL ENTRY 27 
AEQHWAIT 

·My name is Aeghwaet. I have lived here 
for the past 3,500 years, finding the envi
ronment most congenial to my health. 

·Recently, however, evil spawn have 
invaded my home. They are taking huge 
quantities of Moander's flesh and I do not 
know why. It is no longer safe to live here. 
Not only are there foul creatures constantly 
about, but Moander's body is beginning to 
fight back. Bits of flesh prowl the open 
wounds, and they make no distinction 
between those causing the harm and me. 

"I cannot hide much longer, yet if I leave, 
it will mean the end of my extracts and 
my life in a few short years: 

JOVRNAL ENTRY 28 
Tl ff MIRROR OF KALISTES 

'fhe table is made of black marble. Veins 
f white quartz run through it, catching 

~he light and breaking it into coruscations 
of color, rainbow threads weaving across 
its surface. 
on the table are two items. The first is a 
simple porcelain basin, its finish smooth, 
depthless. The basin is filled with some 
sort of heavy liquid, its surface like quick-
silver. 
Next to the basin lies a short wand, about 
the length of a man 's forearm. Its shaft is 
made from a single quartz crystal. At first 
the crystal appears gray and impure, but 
on closer inspection the gray resolves into 
separate strands, as though a web has 
been spun inside. The crown of the wand 
is a blood-red stone. Power throbs within, 
beckoning. 

JOURNAL ENTRY 29 
CAPTAIN OF THE CHALLENQE SHIP 

"There is an island not far from here. 
Many adventurers have entered its con
fines seeking fortune and glory, but no one 
has ever returned. A letter came into my 
possession not long ago which spoke of a 
great Mystery. I have become determined 
lo discover what this Mystery is and so I 
come to you. 

"Your reputation precedes you. Many say 
you are the greatest heroes the Realms 
have seen. I say to myself, if anyone can 
penetrate this Mystery, it will be you. 

·1 will not give you false hopes and I do 
not know what dangers you will face, 

only that they will be great. It is said that 
the island will remain unconquered for all 
time, but that is a challenge to try if I ever 
heard one.· 

JOURNAL ENTRY 30 
Sl:EN IN THE MAQES' D EVICE 

You see a large army moving through a 
cavern where the wind howls. A thun
derous beating makes the soldiers hold 
their hands to their ears. 

JOURNAL ENTRY 31 
K/\RDAL SPEAKS 
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"Sasha sent me here to assess the threat 
from this quarter. I fear it is great, but I've 
learned little. It seems the only way to get 
close to those in command is lo prove 
yourself fierce and unflinching in battle. 
I'm sure you've noticed the many street 
brawls. 

·All I know for certain is that a massive 
army has been assembled and is ready to 
move, though I've heard rumors of a 
'Cjathering.' Of what, or for what, I do 
not know. 

"If you could penetrate the inner steading, 
perhaps you could discover this. There is a 
group of cloud giants in that private room 
who already have a deadly reputation. If 
you defeated them, you would gain 
instant recognition and an audience with 
the hill giant shaman. Alas, my strength 
is not up to the task. ' 

JOURNAL ENTRY 32 
VOICE THROVCiH THE CjATE 

·1 will not open the gate for you. If you are 
who you say, then you do not wish to 
enter. For beyond this gate is the city of 
Phlan, entombed here by some mighty 



spell, and besieged by fearsome monsters 
that sally through this very gate. If you 
would aid us, here is a task for you. A 
high mage was captured from among us. 
Her name is Shal. She had made long 
study of the dark god Moander, and 
proved most ingenious in defeating its 
minions. Find and free her, I urge you!" 

JOVRNAL ENTRY 33 
VALARDIS TELLS Of Hrs CONTRACT 

'Yeah. He gave me this dagger and this 
rock, and told me lo meet him al the altar 
and he'd signal to me which elf I'm sup
posed to kill. Then I'm to follow him info 
some room - Wait, don 't touch the blade 
- that's deadly. Coated with a poison the 
Master Assassin would kill for. And the 
rock is something I'm supposed lo wear 
before I follow my target into the last 
chamber: 

"Don't give me those high and mighty 
looks. I helped you get in here, didn 't I! 
We all have to make a living, and Daris 
has already paid me good money lo do my 
job. I intend lo do ii. 

"Besides, I'll bet you 've left a few bodies 
lying around yourself, · 

JOVRNAl ENTRY 34 
T1 IF K1-R1N Sr~ 
"My horn was the focus of a great magi
cal power with which I was entrusted, a 
power that helped hold evil in check. I 
came to the Dragonspine Mountains 
when I sensed the evil growing here, only 
to find myself loo weak lo counter ii. 

"When Thome took my horn, he took the 
magic as well and used ii lo furn the skies 
chaotic. Those storms will no longer 
plague the Realms, but my horn was just 
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one of three powers working evil in the 
Realms. If the Realms are to be saved, You 
must tum those powers against the one 
enemy.· 

JOVRNAl ENTRY 35 
STORM'S STORY 

"When the cities disappeared and the 
world grew dark, we were all frightened, 
and clung together for comfort. It was not 
enough to save us. By ones and twos and 
sometimes whole families, we began to 
disappear - taken as slaves by the drow. 

"My sister was captured. She is a child, 
just a child. I· followed the slave train, and 
crept into her pen to try to release her, but 
I was captured as well. 

"The drow took us to their slave pens, and 
from there, my sister and I were taken, 
along with many others, toward a hall . 
Behind me I heard keening intermingled 
with shouts of great joy. I had heard from 
a old human woman that some of us 
would be culled from the group and killed 
to make an evil potion, I cursed such a 
fate, but I prayed that, for my sister's sake, 
the end would be swift. 

"Instead, we were led through the temple, 
and half of us were pushed through a 
door, while the rest of us were driven 
through the dimensional pool into this 
world of webs. The drow overseer jeered 
at us, 'Lucky, lucky, luckiest of all,' he said. 
'You will serve the great Kalistes herself. 
Or be served lo her, depending on what 
tasty morsels you are!' 

"I could not bear this thought. I watched 
for my opportunity and escaped the slave 

. but I was not able to bring my sister 
~~~·me. Take me with you. I'll help you 
~ht Kalistes, anything to save Arla.· 

JOURNAL ENTRY 36 
MABRIL SPEAKS 
'The black elves dragged me from my 
t rm in one of these wagons. They take 
~eryone down to their dark city. A num
ber of us made a break, and got about 
halfway out before a big fight. A wall 

me down on me and they didn't catch 
~ And a little woman, a halfling, 
~ped too. But she would~'! get in.the_ 
wagon, she still wanted to fight. Shes shll 
down there - you should help her. She 
can't hold out for long! 

'You'll never get in the way the wagons 
do. But you might want to follow a bad 
robe_ a cleric - to get in. They have 
their own paths.· 

He draws a map of a section of the under
ground city: 

JOVRNAL ENTRY 37 
T1 11: ALTAR RooM 
A magnificent altar spans the far wall -
a shrine to night and all its spawn. A 
giant silver web stretches from ~~e floor to 
the full height of the vaulted ce1lmg. The_ 
full moon hangs in the web's center, but 11 
is not the full moon. It is the belly of a 
giant spider, pregnant with evil, puls!ng 
with hideous life. The spider waves its 
legs wildly about as if casting about blind
ly for prey. 

Below this apparition stands a young 
drow. He is naked, his dark skin gleaming 
in the light of the obscene moon. He 
holds a dagger to his lips and stares 
upward, transfixed. 

Locaste stands next to the drow youth, her 
hands raised above her head, her eyes 
mere slivers of shining white visible 
through slitted lids, her robes shimmerin~ 
in the dark. Balia and Daris flank her, their 
eyes dosed, their faces ecstatic. Daris car
ries a crystal wand. Daris, as well as the 
rest of the supplicants, is guarded by drow. 

JOVRNAL 
ENTRY 38 
Tl IE STEWARD OF Tl IE TEMPLE 

"Welcome, drow, welcome. 
Whether you be candidates for a 

great honor, or supplicants 
before our Lady, be wel-

0own 10 d 
Slow Pm• come. I give you goo 

~--.-----, news. Soon, the Night L--4<1!""1l>{ 

lfvdi . • p., ..... f 'NI)' way 

ol s..
11 

1,, ni Slain 
., p I Down 

.Rubb!• KEY 
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Spawn, the invincible 
children of our Lady 
Kalistes, will come to 

the Temple through the Qateway to 
Darkness, and we may all have the honor 



of seeing them on their way to do battle 
for Kalistes and Lord Bane. Hurry, huny. 
You will never see the like again: 

JOURNAL ENTRY 39 
CHAMBERS OF ARCAM'S 
CHANCELLOR 

In the center of the vaulted room, squads 
of mercenaries shuffle to attention before a 
towering dais. ·Here, flanked by iron 
golems, an old nian in fine robes surveys a 
desk covered with chess pieces. 
Occasionally he will move a piece, and 
bark instructions to a mercenary leader. 
"Dralbon! Off to lronfang Keep!" 
Margoyles leap up to ensure the com
mands are promptly obeyed. 

Then you see a great orb moving in the 
shadowy arches beyond the dais. ·watch 
for the while knights, · it hisses, chillingly 
calm. "Deflect their attack: 

JOURNAL ENTRY 40 
THE SLAVE REVEALED 

"Excellent. I couldn't have done it better 
myself. My master will be most pleased. 
You did away with one of his greatest 
enemies and captured one of his most 
desired prizes, all without him needing to 
sacrifice a single one of his own. 

-Yes, I was carefully chosen, and trained 
for years before I could even infiltrate this 
den of excess. But my stay is over now, as 
soon as you hand me that Ring.· 

His gaze darkens. "You wouldn 't be 
thinking of denying me, would you! I 
promise you, my master trained me well. 
This creature-· he prods at Kalistes' still 
form with a toe - ·was a blundering, 
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graceless idiot. No subtlety. No art. No 
depth. But I promise you, Tanetal has all 
this, and he's gifted me with enough to 
deal with the likes of you.· 

JOURNAL ENTRY 41 
ELMIN5TER'S EXPLANATION 

"Bane must indeed be desperate to entrust 
his Talisman to one of his lieutenants -
even one as powerful as Tanetal. True, it is 
a great source of power - this time used 
to twist and animate the very plants of the 
Realm, but also it is the key that may lead 
to Bane's defeat. 

"It acts as a key to his very own Dark 
Dimension. I hoped but to weaken him in 
Moonsea - to force a balance - but now 
with the Talisman, I think we may be able 
to drive him off entirely. Find the gate to 
Bane's Realm, and we may prevail!" 

JOURNAL ENTRY 42 
DROW PRIE5TS SPEAK 
OF THE yATEWAY 
·1 just hope Locaste can tell Kalistes to be 
careful with her children. Now don 't mis
understand me, I want the Night Spawn 
to fight for Kalistes and for us, but I hear 
that sometimes they don 't just fight the 
enemy. What if something were to hap
pen to the Cjateway, and the Night 
Spawn came in, but couldn't get out! 

"Oh, go ahead. Report me for a blasphe
mer. But hand me the vial of antidote first, 
I think that boy got bit and didn't tell 
anyone. · 

J()llRNAL ENTRY 43 
1--tuNTSMAN'S TALE 
,
1 
arn Elgin, a hunter, and the last o_f our 

·Hage still alive. First dark elves raided 
~m the north, canying away any they 

Id capture. Then the forests came alive 
couund the tower to the east. When the 
.iro fi ' hd walking trees came, we were rns e . 
our people were all crushed or run off to 
th woods southwest near Myth Drannor. 

1 
; 0 not know what the survivors face 

there, but al least they can be assured that 
a tree will act like a tree!" 

JOURNAL ENTRY 44 
THE EYES OF KALl5TES 
·1 thank you for the lives of my sisters. My 
own curse matters little to me now, know
ing that they yet live to fight this evil. 

'With their faces in my heart and their 
strength in my soul, I tell you this. To 
enter Kalistes' Parlor and live, you need 
two things: the Ward of Safe Passage and 
the Amulets of Stillness. The Ward is car
ried by the highest mages of the drow 
when granted an audience with Kalistes; 
her Pets recognize it and allow the bearer 
to pass. The amulets hide the wearer from 
spiders. With these items, you have a 
much greater chance of gaining entrance 
into Kalistes' Parlor. Without them you 
Will die in seconds, instead of minutes. 

"You may find these talismans in the 
Testing (iround. (io there first if you hope 
lo complete your mission. But, before you 
leave me, one task is left to you to aid 
Your mission. You must kill me: 

JOURNAL ENTRY 45 
A SOLDIER'S MAP 

LJ 

JOURNAL ENTRY 46 
WHAT Yov HEAR 

"Into 
The Labyrinth! 
Left step 
Right step 
Step step 
Left left. 
Into 
The Labyrinth!" 

KEY 
.> On, ·way 
'l Valvt 

The sergeant bawls, "Now, you veeping 
scalawags, how do you get out!" The sol
diers chant, 
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·out of 
The Labyrinth! 
Right step 
Right step 
Step step step! 
Out of 
The Labyrinth! .. ." 



JOVRNAL ENTRY 47 
SA<./F'S Vrr!-Rl\NCE 

"I offer my congratulations for thy victory 
over Thome. With the Hom of Doom 
safely out of Bane's grasp, the stonns will 
cease over Moonsea. 

"Previously, these tempests have prevented 
our allies past the mountains from enter
ing these lands. Even now, an anny 
marches from Tilverton, and ships raise 
sail in Tantras. Both forces are far, but at 
least now they may draw closer. Aid is 
corning lo the region!" 

JOVRNAL ENTRY 48 
BOOK EXCERPT 

"Marilith have but one fatal flaw, one 
chink in their annor - the drive to pre
serve their children is greater than to pre
serve their individual lives. As a lone 
Marilith is often the key strategist in a 
campaign, killing him or her is often all 
that is necessary to deal a crushing blow 
to your enemies. Therefore, search for the 
children. Threaten them, and the parent 
you seek will come." 

JOVRNAL ENTRY 49 
l<ARDAL' DYINC, WORDS 

"The Ciathering, • he gasps. "It is of drag
ons. Vnheard of numbers. Ready to 
descend on the Realms. Must stop them. 
Led by Thome. Terrible .. ." His voice 
trails away with his life. 

JOVRNAL ENTRY 50 
BANE REVEALS HIMSELF 
"Kai isles, Thome, Tanetal, they are 
pawns! I have sent Death to the Realms a 
rider in red with a sword of flame. Non~ 
shall stand against him. You waste your 
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time as the world falls about your ears. s 
by all means, continue in your vainglon. 

0 

ous deeds." 

JOVRNAL ENTRY 51 
DARIS TRANSFORMS INTO A D RIDER 
"It was as horrible a sight as I'm ever like
ly to see, and I've seen some sights in rny 
time. Daris thought he'd get away while 
we fought the guards, but after we won 
past them we made our way, quiet as 
whispers, after the Mage. We needed the 
Ward of Safe Passage to get into Kal istes' 
Parlor. 

"The chamber was dark. We heard foot
steps ahead - you can imagine how 
upset Daris, an elf, must have been, for us 
to hear his footsteps. But they stopped, 
and we thought we'd lost him. Then he 
screamed. 

"The whole chamber lit up with the glow 
of Shest's eyes, and we could see Daris 
before us. He was shuddering and wail
ing, and he dropped the ward to grab at 
his dagger. But he was too late. 

"The whole lower half of his body bal
looned outward, and legs began to sprout, 
ripping through his robes and scrabbling 
on the flagstones, while his anns flailed in 
the air. He scuttled back and forth through 
the chamber, while we ducked back down 
the corridor, hiding behind columns, in 
niches, anywhere we could. We listened 
to the scrabbling and moaning for quite a 
while, then what he'd turned into rushed 
past us without a glance. 

"Nothing for it but to sneak back into the 
chamber and find the ward. Too bad 
Shes! was still there." 

JOlfRNAL ENTRY 52 
HU-' Q1ANT's JovRNAL 

fire giants have become dangerous 
~I fear we hill giants will lose our long 
d·me home as well as any claim on new 
:~rntory. The fire giant mage thinks she 

n outwit Thome. The fool! She will 
~ng Thome's wrath down on us all. 

I (lave sent spies to their cave, a~d a'!1 
awaiting news. With luck, the fire giants 
will soon be drumming a different beat. 

JOURNAL ENTRY 53 
FIRE CilANT MACiE OFFERS A DEAL 
1here have been distressing rumors out of 
Zhentil Keep lately. I think Manshoon 
has designs on the lands as far east as 
Thar. This does not sit well with me. 
Eliminate this annoyance, and I will pay 
you handsomely.· 

JOURNAL ENTRY 54 
MoDTHRYTH SPEAKS 

"By order of Thome, all conflicts between 
dragons shall be settled by single combat 
to preserve their numbers. The victor of 
these combats is entitled to any treasure 
left by the defeated dragon. 

"Any who interfere with or assist a com
batant will forfeit any and all treasure.· 

Modthryth looks up from the scroll, 
adding, ·r shall also consider the winner 
of any combat for transfonnation into a 
dracolich." 

Modthryth signals the contest to begin. 
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JOVRNAL ENTRY 55 
l.ACOSTE'S COMMAND 
·qo now to the antechamber. By the 
Mirror of Kalistes you will find my ward 
of safe passage to her Parlor. Bring it to the 
altar room, for I will have need of it after 
the ceremonies. Shes! told me he senses 
blasphemers in our midst, and I must go 
to Kalistes to ask her aid in hunting them 
down. 

Would that I might leave now, but Hem 
is ready and cannot wait. He must try his 
will against the (ireat Spider. Let his fate 
be swift and just." 

JOVRNAL ENTRY 56 
THE TEMPLE OF TRANSFORMATION 

Beyond the arches, evil groups huddle in 
rapt contemplation of something to the 
north. This must be what Shal called the 
Temple of Transfonnation, where bits of 
Moander's body are cleaved away, and 
spill from the Vessel of Moander. 
Devotees of Moander and Bane await 
their portion. Lost in their worship, no 
one seems to notice you. 

JOVRNAL ENTRY 57 
TRAITOR'S (iATE 

"You might wonder at this gate's odd 
name, many do. It was named after the 
last of the Cadomas, Porphrys. The 
Cadomas owned the great textile house 
which made them a very wealthy and 
influential family. 

"Porphrys advanced to rule the council, 
and many respected and trusted him. 
People had forgotten that he was cursed as 
a child, possessed by the spirit of fire. 

"In manhood, he made pacts with the 
Zhentarim and other evils, if you can 



believe it, wanting even more power. But 
a party of heroes put an end to his men
ace. They were quite like yourselves, per
haps you know them!" 

JOURNAL ENTRY 58 
HERMIT 

·1 came here to get away from the evils of 
the world, but there's no escape. They 
hound me and·hound me. The cultists 
would kill me ifthey didn't think I held 
the secret to controlling the bits of 
Moander. I would almost welcome it. 

"But you seek to destroy Tanetal, eh! I'd 
welcome that the more, for then I would 
have some peace." 

JOURNAL ENTRY 59 
MAN HOO N (/LOATS 
OVER H1s CAPTIVE 

-You presumed to think that your puny 
efforts could distract me! Without a pause 
my great intellect has folded you into the 
solution for larger problems. I wish to 
gather higher tribute from the drow. In my 
tomes I have found the name of a creature 
who will help me subjugate them - and 
the dreary fool Marcus, and that imbecile 
Arcam, too! 

-You will help me welcome my new 
friend! Here in my conjuror's circle, he 
will dine splendidly on your bones.· 
Words spill from his lips as he begins the 
incantation. 

JOURNAL ENTRY 60 
INNKEEPER TALKS OF THE 
MONUMENTS 

"Them monuments they building in the 
square! Word is they're living tombs for 
old master Qothmenes' foes. Eternal pris
ons filled with treasures and dreams what 
can't never be used ." 
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JOURNAL ENTRY 61 
(/RH:N D R/\QON SPE:/\KS 

"The vampire's blood was not easy to 
come by, and I know you need it for creat
ing the next dracolich. You will remember 
this when you choose who is to become 
that dracolich." 

-You have proven yourself twice over, · 
answers Modthryth. ·1 will not fo rget: 

JOURNAL ENTRY 62 
(/RAq N/\K VLFIM SPEAKS 

"Sasha spumed my love. I offered her 
everything - a place at my side, power; 
wealth - but she would have none of it. 
She said my association with the Black 
Circle made me repulsive. How was I to 
know! I was their victim as well, but she 
said I was a coward. 

·1 was so filled with anger and jealousy! 
Then Cadorna came to me and I hit upon 
a plan. If I rescued her from Cadoma, she 
would think me a hero, she would be 
mine. But Cadorna was too strong with 
Qothmenes aid and again I am duped by 
those I hate, and accused by those I love!" 

JOURNAL ENTRY 63 
V A LA EXPLAINS 

"The Vaasans are using earth and fire ele· 
mentals to create a massive tunnel for 
their armies. With the passes blocked, 
they have no other way to reach the 
Moonsea. 

"The elementals are drawn to the power 
of the Oakroot Staff, the World Stone, the 
Crucible of Flame, and the Lindenwood 
Staff here in the ruins. These artifacts were 
created long ago by a wizard from Thar. · 

JOVRNAL ENTRY 64 
DAVE SPEAKS 

'Welcome great heroes. You have over
come the evil of Bane and restored the 
Realms. Now you have a simpler task -
survival. Wend your way through this 
maze and locate the exit. Of course, you 
may encounter a few challenges along the 
way. Survive or not, it is up to you: 

JOURNAL ENTRY 65 
PACiE FROM Tl IE 
HlQH PRIEST'S JOVRN/\L 

Tut Times of Woe are upon us. Darkness 
has overwhelmed the sun and the cata
combs below are overrun with shades. 
We have taken to going about the temple 
in groups of three or more. It is unsafe 
otherwise. 

Now, a vision of a long-dead legend 
haunts our belfry. She won 't allow us to 
ring the bells to gather our flock. Many 
fried and have disappeared; even our most 
stalwart priests have tried, but all to the 
same end. 

Tomorrow, we leave to gather the common 
folk in the temple's vicinity and lead them 
lo safety. I pray for our safe return as well. 
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JOURNAL ENTRY 66 
FI RE (/IANT M /\Ci[ 
Y ELLS /\T AsS/\SSINS 

-You did not fulfill your contract. Other; 
more capable hands, did the work for you 
and I gave them the money. If you want 
your money, you will have to talk to them. 

"Do it quickly, though. I shall launch my 
forces soon, and the sweep through the 
countryside will take them as well. Bane 
will have me to thank for establishing 
strongholds. Having his good favor, 
Thome will not dare to interfere." 

JOURNAL ENTRY 67 
S PEECH TO W HITE DRAQON 

"Worshippers will pay great homage to 
you. They will give you treasure and 
make sacrifices to you. Already, you are a 
mighty dragon, but as a dracolich, none 
shall stand against you. 

·As soon as I gain a potion of invulnera
bility, I will be ready to perform the trans
formation . 

"If you agree, you can be the next and 
most powerful dracolich ." 

JOURNAL ENTRY 68 
INNKEEPER'S WIFE'S REPORT 

"Forgive my intrusion on your quarters. I 
meant to be done with my cleaning, but 
felt the need to rest a moment. My hus
band and I have been running this house 
under severe duress for some time now, 
and I am weary. 

"Evil seems to be on the run, but still we 
battle on. How much longer either side 
can hold, I do not know. What I can say 
is that dark Mulmaster city seems to carry 
on with an invigored desperation. 



"Many of those cursed banite priests have 
been afoot. They search for 'the dangerous 
ones.' On what reasoning, I do not know. 

"We dispatch them as we are able, but our 
position is tenuous. For our safety, we aid 
as many as we harm. I fear that for the 
good, something must happen soon." 

JOURNAL ENTRY 69 
SEEN IN THE MACjl;S' DEVICE 

You see a great anny of elves engaged in 
battle with Moander. The elves loose a 
tremendous arrow, laced with magic, and 
it lodges in Moander's heart. 

JOURNAL ENTRY 70 
DYINQ DRAQON 

"Modthryth abuses the power Thorne 
gave him. No more is he simply acting as 
Thome's lieutenant. Rather he seeks his 
own glory and the revival of the Cult of 
the Dragon. 

"Not willing to settle for any dragon, he 
fosters bitterness between the dragons to 
weed out the less powerful. Thorne will 
kill him when he discovers the treachery." 

JOURNAL ENTRY 71 
LITTER TO DROW CAPTAIN 

Sark, 
Our allegiance with the Zhentarim bears 
fruit. They have taken live, a young, silver 
dragon. It is coming here for the laborato
ry. It will produce for us much of the holy 
Fire of Night. I look forward to welcom
ing many new sisters to my web. 

I do not believe !hat the young wonn will 
fit in any of the normal cells. You must 
make special arrangements for its brief 
stay among us. 

- Ahdk, Hand of Kalistes 
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JOURNAL ENTRY 79. 
RAIZEL SPEAKS 

"Before the storms began, I was taken 
from a prison in Phlan. Even the best of 
thieves find themselves in prison once in a 
while, but to be held as fodder for the 
dragons is too much for me. I escaped a 
few days ago and was looking lo take a 
few things in payment for my troubles. 

"But ii hasn 't been easy. I've never seen 
the likes of this dragon, Thome. 'Nasty' 
isn't the word for him. Plus, I've heard he 
has the horn of a beast from beyond this 
world and that's how he makes the 
storms. Some say the creature's spirit 
haunts the cave, others say the Realms 
will face certain doom if the horn is heard 
three times. 

"But I have a plan to exact my revenge. 
Depriving the dragons of their treasure 
will be a far greater revenge than killing 
them. 

"It occurs to me, however, that should we 
team up against them, we could liberate 
even more treasure. 

"I show you the ways of this cave and you 
provide some insurance in case we run into 
any of the nasties. The dragons owe me for 
the past month, so I get first claim on any 
treasure. But there'll be enough for all." 

JOVRNAL ENTRY 73 

Sit.K'S RFSCVE PLEA 
•1 arn the leader of the Swanmays ~ ~ 

d of rogue drow. We were resting m 
~ntil Keep when the evil struck. 

• After the storms came, and the sun was 
covered, drow ca~e up from the sewers 
nd attacked the city. They took many 

a nsoners, and brought them underground. 
We followed them here, but they were 
expecting us. 

'We were ambushed. I slipped away in 
the confusion, but the drow captured the 
rest. They are being held in the dungeons 
to the east. I need your help to rescue the 
prisoners _ my Swanmays, and !he citi
zens of Zhentil Keep. If you do, l ll help 
you get to Kalistes." 

JOURNAL ENTRY 74 
MARKED PAQE IN THE 
BooK OF LEQENDS 

Long ago, when the Dalelands were 
being founded, there was a King of Elves 
named Alanor. He had a daughter. 
Laurellin, who was said to be especially 
fair even among the elvenfolk. A human 
hero, Brimwulf, chanced lo catch Laurellin 
watering her horse at a forest pond and 
the two fell in love. 

Unfortunately, Alanor had made plans to 
marry Laurellin to an elven noble and for
bade her to ever see the human adventurer 
again. Laurellin ran weeping to Brimwulf 
to tell him of her fate, but the hero per
suaded his princess to run away with him 
to Hill sf ar. 

When the city was fully under siege, .. 
Brimwulf was visited at night by a spmt 
from the hero's patron deity, Tyr. The spirit 
told Brimwulf to take his bride and flee by 
night to preserve his life for Tyr's purposes 
later; else he would surely die on the 
morrow. 

Brimwulf could not stomach leaving his 
men in the High Elf's clutches and instead 
made a bargain to serve Tyr after his 
death. The spirit agreed and left. 

Brimwulf led a sortie against King Alanor 
the next day, and fought valiantly, strug
gling to the High Elf's standard itself. 
There he slew Laurellin's father; but was 
slain himself. When Laurellin heard of 
the deaths of both her father and her hus
band, her heart was bereft of all the gentle 
emotions and she flung herself from the 
heights of Hillsfar in despair. 

It is said that Brimwulf now waits in his 
tomb for Tyr's summons and Laurellin is 
doomed to walk the land wailing for her 
dead lover until she finds him again. 

JOURNAL ENTRY 75 
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LEQEND OF THE FLAMINQ SWORD 

The Flaming Sword was forged in the bat
tle fought between Bane and Tempus. The 
battle raged for a year and a day and their 
ringing blows could be heard thr~ughout 
the Realms, but neither could gam the 
upper hand. Finally, they clashed together 
with a tremendous concussion which 
rocked the firmament, and from that blow 
fell a shard of flaming steel. Bane picked 
up the shard and fled the field. That shard 
has become the Flaming Sword and the 
one who wields it will be invincible. 



JOURNAL ENTRY 76 
CADORNA ANNOUNCES 
HIS WEDDINCi 

"Sasha is the final grace which will make 
Dark Phlan the jewel of the new Realms. 
Qothmenes recognizes this and has offered 
to preside over my wedding. I am sure you 
share my pleasure at being so honored. 

"Shortly, you will see my bride as she 
tours our fine city. Qive her the welcome 
she deserves. Make her feel at home. 

• A~er our certain victory has been made 
fact, Sasha and I will enjoy our honey
moon traveling in our new lands and 
sampling the novel pleasures they offer. 

"Let the celebrations begin!" 

JOURNAL ENTRY 77 
IN THE WINNOWINCi ROOM 

Freed, the slaves of the drow shake off the 
effects of spider poison, and rummage 
abo~t for .weapons. A man tells you, "If 
you_ re gomg to go on, you have a scary 
choice ahead. They divided up the slaves 
here. Most went to the right. If you want 
to free them, go that way. A few of the 
most beautiful were taken to the left. They 
were never seen again!" 

JOURNAL ENTRY 78 
THE RAKSHASA SPEAKS 

·w_e have lived here for a long time in 
quiet obscurity. Many of my brethren 
were unhappy and now that Bane's shad
ow stretches across the Realms, we 
t~ought it best to get involved and help 
h~m . How to do that! By returning one of 
his pets to him, Tyranthraxus. 

"Th~ Maharajah discovered how to trans
fer hfe essence from one body to the next, 
so we found the remains of Tyranlhraxus 

a~d began th~ process of reanimating hi 
Smee your kmghts were conveniently rn. 
close, we used their bodies. I qssure yo 
that you will lose no more. The work~ 
Tyranthraxus is all but complete.· 
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JOURNAL ENTRY 79 
SHAL AND PETRA MEET 

The two women circle each other warily 
A con!es~ of wi~ls seems to be taking · 
place. Jom me, one hisses. ·1 hold the 
key to the power of a god!" "Join me • th 
other whispers. ·1 have the strength to e 
throw down that key!" They circle each 
other again. 

Suddenly one charges forward, deadly 
magic forming in her hands. The other 
throws down her weapon. They embrace 
~nd suddenly there is one woman, a new' 
hght glancing from her eyes. 

"Hurry!" she calls to you. "The overlord 
Tanetal, is preparing to leave his lair al ' 
Moander's core! He will come here in 
force! Ree to the Vessel of Moander!" 
With a flick of her hand she vanishes. 

JOURNAL ENTRY 80 
ARTA'S STORY 

"I rejoiced when you escaped, Storm. I felt I 
could face whatever death my fate decreed. 
When we reached the Parlor and were told 
our duties, I prayed for that death. 

"We are nursemaids, Storm, nursemaids 
for hellspawn. We warm their eggs, we 
help them hatch, we provide their sport. 
We - " her voice drops as she looks 
away - "feed them. From our own ranks. 
The old and tired provide their suppers.' 

Arta catches Storm's arm pleadingly. "Kill 
them! You must kill the children, too!" 

JOVRNAL ENTRY 81 
f• ff ALTAR ROOM - CONTINUED 

suddenly, Dennia stiffens. "There,· she 
whispers, staring intently at an empty 
dark comer. "The assassin. Help me, 
please. You must help." She bursts for
ward with a cry. As the guards wheel 
about, Daris rushes forward. 

JOURNAL ENTRY 82 
ELMINSTER'S ANALYSIS 

'With this ring, Kalistes robbed the sun of 
its light. Now that she is lost, it will shine 
again. 
"This is a bitter blow to Bane. In the eter-
11c1l night forced by the power of the 
Crystal Ring, creatures of darkness were 
free to wander as they would. Now, al 
least, they are confined to nocturnal activi
ty. No longer will vampires fly al noon!" 

JOURNAL ENTRY 83 
LEmR ON F1RE KNIFE 
COMMANDER'S DESK 

To Vngleow, Leader of the Fire Qiants, 
We have succeeded in taking over a wing 
of the steading. This hill giant shaman 
seems a fool, and I don't see much opposi
tion to your plans. He has not even 
noticed all the troops you have siphoned 
off. It is chaos here as usual, and the 
countryside is at its weakest. We should 
move now, or risk Thorne's intervention. 

I would remind you of your promises, 
and, again, pledge my service to you. 

Javin, Fire Knife Commander 

JOURNAL ENTRY 84 
SHALS CONFESSION 

"The woman with Marcus is not my sis
ter. She is me. A part of me. My evil side. 
Marcus used his cleaving magics lo make 
me into two beings. one of whom would 
agree lo do his will. He calls her Petra. 

"Do you see why I must be brought to 
herl Only I can bring her - my - pow
ers back lo the aid of Phlan. And even if I 
should die along the way, reunion with 
her could make me live again!" 

JOURNAL ENTRY 85 
THE ALTAR ROOM - CONTINUED 

Suddenly a female drow bursts into the 
room, dagger drawn. "Hem! To me!" she 
cries as guards wheel about, surprised. 

JOURNAL ENTRY 86 
HILL (ilANTS OFFER A PLAN 
The hill giants describe their plan in 
monosyllables, with much fumbling over 
the details. As best as you can make out, 
the giants have rigged a wall of the fire 
giant mage's quarters to collapse. The 
cave-in, they assure you, will kill the 
shaman and cause enough confusion to 
allow you to escape. 

JOURNAL ENTRY 87 
THE SKULL SPEAKS 
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"Seek out the Flaming Sword. It's wielder 
is Bane's vengeance manifest and grows 
more powerful with each setback you 
cause him. With the Flaming Sword 
wrested from his control. you will be able 
lo defeat him.' 



JOURNAL ENTRY 88 
LOCA5TE'S A RRIVAL 

Locaste gives a great cry, and the party halts 
before what appears to be an unbroken 
wall of tightly-packed gossamer. It shim
mers in the pale light. Locaste's mount rises 
up on its rear four legs and waves the oth
ers, both drow and spider, about, its face a 
mask of fear. Locaste drives it down with a 
word. Even from a distance, her jaw 
appears set, and her eyes bum fiercely. She 
holds up the Ward and waits. 

After a breathless eternity, the gossamer 
wall erupts. Spiders of all shapes and sizes 
squeeze their way through, or leap off the 
top, or pop up through trap doors and scut
tle toward her. Her escort turns and runs, 
but Locaste waits. Two Pets appear among 
the spiders and approach Locaste in a 
slow, almost stately sidelong march, toss
ing aside the unlucky spiders that get in 
their way. 

They stop in front of Locaste. One loops a 
noose of new, still-wet silk about the drid
er's neck. Then both of them tum and lead 
it forward, up to the wall, then through it. 
Locaste is gone. 

JOURNAL ENTRY 89 
S1LK's REscv E SrEECH 
"! thank you for your help. Now my 
Swanmays are free to fight against the 
scourge of Bane. I will now help you. 

"Drow alchemists are draining the life 
force of good creatures, and using it to 
make the evil fluid, Fire of Night. Kalistes 
uses it to make her pets. They store it in a 
fountain on these grounds. Kalistes would 
be greatly hurt if you destroy this fountain . 

"The ~ou~tain is guarded by many traps. 
The first is a series of gates. Passing 
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through some will harm you. Part of th 
wall is an illusion. The second trap is a e 
narrow bridge ov~r a pit of spik~. When 
you step on the bndge, there will be a 
flash of light. Cover your eyes! l know 
nothing of the last traps. There is a secret 
door to Kalistes' temple grounds some
where in the fountain chamber." 

She hands you a metal amulet with the 
swan symbol of the Swanmays on it. 
"Show this at the west guard post. The 
sergeant is loyal to my family, and will let 
you by. And take these arms, you will 
need them against the drow." 

She leaves and follows the Swanmays 
back to Zhentil Keep. 

JOURNAL ENTRY 90 
PHLAN COVNCIL (iVARD 

"When we left the crater, Council 
Member Sasha ordered us to continue to 
Thar. As the only surviving member of 
the council, she was the only person capa
ble of gathering the scattered forces of our 
army. She pressed on to Thar lo see if Quil 
and Kimarr really had found Taydome's 
Keep. With the Keep in her possession, 
she could rule the giants as Taydome had 
ages ago. With ogre and giant allies, she 
thought Phlan could resist the evil of 
Bane's minions. 

"We found the Keep, following the 
mages' map. The place was quiet so we 
began to relax. When we were resting, 
ogres ambushed us and the Captain went 
down right away. As I escaped, I saw one 
of those mages just watching the fight. I 
am not sure which one was the traitor, 
Qui! or Kimarr, but if you ask me, I 
wouldn't trust either of em'. 

.y
0
u must rescue the council member. l 

kJ!oW she is trying, but without her, we 
cannot rally our scattered forces . I would 
go, bu~ my wounds would only slow you 

doW"· 
JOURNAL ENTRY 91 
RVOLN 'S STORY 

-We encountered citizens in the wilder
ness, speaking of horrors happening 
throughout the land. Council Member 
Sasha told them she would not detour 
from her task, but some joined us to fol
low the Phlan banner. We met many 
ogres and giants in Thar, and our party 
was less than a dozen when we reached 
Taydome's Keep. We were ambushed in 
the Library by the two mages, Quil and 
Kimarr. They came out of nowhere. I 
think they must have found secret pas
sages in the Keep. We were captured, but 
l managed to elude my guards. l fear that I 
cannot retrace my steps. l am weak, but 
will give you what aid I can.· 

JOURNAL ENTRY 92 
DENNIA EXPLAINS THE 
DACiCiERS AND AMVLET 

"These are called Daggers of the Mind. Be 
careful - the blades are coated with a 
deadly poison. The slightest scratch will 
kill you. 

"Each drow who must face Shest is given 
this weapon. During the final test, Shest 
decides if the drow is too weak to become 
a great magic user. All who fail become 
driders, as my daughter did. But it is said 
that during one terrible instant, while he 
yet retains his will and thoughts, a drow 
can feel the transformation begin. At this 
time the drow may use this dagger to end 
it. Permanently. 

"The amulet is prized among my people. 
Those who carry it cannot be sensed by 
spiders.· 

JOURNAL ENTRY 93 
T HE O RACLE SPEAKS 
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·quard yourselves. Cjuard our Lady. 
Cjuard the hands that open doors. l sense 
among us someone who is not of us and 
who wishes us harm. Everyone, go now. 
Cjuard our Lady and her hands that open 
doors." 

JOURNAL ENTRY 94 
PETRA M ovRNs 
The woman sees the body of Sha!, and 
utters a long unearthly wail of despair. 
Then, with a mad glint in her eyes, she 
turns on you. "Could you not have saved 
me! Now my will to resist evil is most 
certainly dead. There is nothing left but 
the dark forgetful embrace of Moander -
for me and for you." Darting forward, she 
snatches up the body, and flees to the 
north. 

JOURNAL ENTRY 95 
S1::RVANT's JoVRNAL 

... and it has been made known that my 
Lord Taydome has agreed to help the ogres 
and giants with their concerns, especia ... 



... and their war with the Ciold Dragons, JOURNAL ENTRY 98 
in return for their servitude. The debt is to MAP TO Tl IE RED RIDER'S LAIR 
be extended lo one thousand generations. 
I have seen him work this contract into a 
spell confined to the walls of the Keep. 
Not all of the giant tribes have agreed, for 
many consider extension of debt to poster
ity a grave injustice. But those who have 
agreed to his treaty ... 

... has cast the spell several times today, 
each time enslaving more ogres and 
giants. My Lord considers it payment for 
the number of his human servants the 
monsters have slain outside the walls of 
his Keep and hence outside of the range of 
his spell. They dare not take his life, for he 
still has some usefulness to them, but I 
fear for mine. 

JOURNAL ENTRY 96 
SHAL REDVX 

·Yes, I am back here. You remember I 
tried to ascend the tower. I fell with 
wounds that seemed fatal. But Marcus 
had me healed and imprisoned once 
again. Perhaps he is afraid of what Petra 
might do if I were to die.· 

JOURNAL ENTRY 97 
TR/\NED 

'Traned, my dear fellows, at your service!" 
The irrepressible halfling woman takes a 
bow. "Vntil lately a Tragedian, now I act 
like a drow female for a living! And look! 
It pays well!" She displays her drow 
armor; weapons and a silver shield. 

·Hey, good to see someone's come to help 
us folks out. Did you happen to step on 
that vile Manshoon on your way inl He's 
the evil man that's partners with the drow. 
Magic or no, I'd like to put an arrow into 
him. Can I join up with you!" 
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KEY f Sttret Door 

JOURNAL ENTRY 99 
THE 0MINOVS TOWER 

You see in the distance a tall black slab ris
ing out of the trees of the Elven Court. 
Around the base, a stone wall surrounds a 
wild garden. As you draw closer; the foul 
mists that shroud the top of the monolith 
dissipate for a moment, and you see the 
tower rises to meet a small dot suspended 
high in the sky. 

JOURNAL ENTRY 100 
DROw's TALE 

"Deliberately, we think, Marcus chose lo 
destroy one of our underground cities 
when he entombed Phlan below this 
tower. He hates the drow! We hear tell 
that a woman mage with him is key to his 
burgeoning power. We aim to kill her. 
Will you help usl Do you know anything 
about herl" 

TABLES 

constitution Table 

,_,n ~Ptm ~ ... AUlmDr SllMvAl -- -2 ~ s 
-1 45% 

-1 50% 

6 -1 55% 

1 0 60% 

8 0 65% 

I 0 M 

10 0 75% 

11 0 In 

12 0 85% 

u 0 90% 

14 0 92% 

1S +1 '"" 16 +2 96% 

17 +2 (+3. 98% 

18 +2 (+4)' 100% 

·Bonus applies only to fighters. 

Ability Score Modifiers by Race 

Elf 

Hall-elf 

Human 

ConlliUlon+LChlri9111tl 
Dexterity+ 1, Constitutlon-1 

None 

None 

None 

Dexterity Table 

llumlrJ 
Aam Miiia! AC 
Sam .... ·-3 -3 +4 

4 -2 +3 

5 -1 +2 

6 0 +1 

7 0 0 

8 0 0 

9 0 0 

10 0 0 

11 0 0 

12 0 0 

0 0 

14 0 0 

15 0 -1 

16 +1 -2 

17 +2 -3 

18 +3 -4 

Strength Table 
WmlT 
Au-

Alam TllACI .._ (•Gu 
ScllE ... ..._ l'BO) 

20f 

3 -3 -1 

4-5 -2 -1 

&-7 -1 None 

8-9 Normal None 

10-11 Normll None 

12-13 Normal None 

14-15 NOlnl None 

16 Normal +1 

17 +1 +1 

18 +1 +2 

1-50 +1 

·18151 -75 +2 +3 

00 +2 +4 

'18/91 -99 +2 +5 

·1~ +3 .0 

'These bonuses only available to fighter classes 
(Fighter. Paladin. Ranger) 

-~ 

-250 

-150 

Normal 

Nor!l1ll 

+100 

+200 

+350 

+500 

+750 

+ 000 
+1,250 

+1,500 

+2,000 

+3 
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Maximum Level Limit.s by Race, Class and Prime Requisite 

Cuss Alam Dww Elf 6- IW·Elf 

Cleric Any No No No 5 

Fighter STR 16- 7 5 5 6 

STR 17 8 6 5 7 

STR 18+ 9 7 6 8 

Paladin Any No No No No 

Ranger STR 16- No No No 6 

STR 17 No No No 

srn 18i: No No No 8 

Magic-User INT 16- No 9 No 6 

INT 17 No 10 No 7 

INT18 No 11 No 8 

Thief Any max max max max 

No· Characters of this race cannot be of this class Max. Highest Level Available in Pools of Darkness 

Range of Ability Scores by Race 

Dww Ell 6- llAlf·Ell ~ 
Aa!IY IMn'I (M/F) (M/F) (M/F) (M/F) 

Strength 

Min. 8/8 313 616 3/3 616 

Max' 18(99)/17 18(75)116 18(50)/15 18(90)/17 17/14 
Intelligence 

Min 3/3 8/11 m 4/4 616 
Max. 18/18 18118 18/18 18/18 18/18 

Wisdom 

Min 313 3/3 3/3 3/3 313 

Max. 18118 18118 18/18 18/18 17/17 

Dexterity 

Min. 3/3 7/7 3/3 616 8/11 
Max 17/17 19/19 18/18 18/18 18/18 

Conslitut1on 

Min 12/12 6/6 8/8 616 10/10 

Max. 19/19 18118 18118 18118 19/19 

Charisma 

Min. 3/3 8/11 3/3 3/3 313 
Max 16/16 18/18 18/18 18/18 18/18 

Exceptional strength bonuses available only to hghteHype characters (fighters paladins. and rangers) 
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llwull ~ 
No max 
4 max 
5 max 
6 max 
No max 
No max 
No max 
No max 
No max 
No max 
No max 
max max 

lluMM 
(M/F) 

313 

18(00)118(50) 

3/3 
18/18 

313 

18118 

3/3 
18118 

3/3 
18118 

313 
18/18 

AflD"' f ennitted by Character Class 

~ 
M.uAll.- S.u 

Any 

f1ghler Any Any 

Any Any 

Ranger Any Any 

None None 

Thief Elfin Chain Mail None 

AnllOI' Table 

WDllllT .... ,'" ••• 
o 

Shield 50 

150 

Padded 100 

200 

Ring Mail 250 

Mail 400 

Cham Mail 300 

•chain Mail 150 

Banded 350 

.. Mail 400 

Plate 450 

Multiple Attacks for fighter· Type 
Characters 

l:ws·l.ml. lTTACU/llllml 

Fighter 1-6 1/1 

Paladin 1-6 1/1 

RangerH 1/1 

Fighter 7-1 2 3/2 

Paladin 7·12 3/2 

Ranger 8-14 3/2 

Fighter 13+ 2/1 

Paladin 13+ 

Ranger 15+ 

Mu-. .._, 
12 squares 

12 squares 

8 9 squares 

7 9 squares 

7 9 squares 

6 6 squares 

5 9 squares 

5 12 squares 

4 9 squares 

4 6 squares 

3 6 squares 

1 A Character carrying many objects. tnctudlng a large number of coins. can be limited m movement to a minimum ot 3 511uares per turn 
2 A Sti1etd subtracts 1 AC trom any armor it Is used with. 
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Weapons Table jptll parameters List . . . 
o-vs. o- vs. l.Alll8 "'-- T'hiS is a listing of s~ells a~ailable to player characters as they gam m level. Following are .... MAI SIZED Tw MAI SIZED GFHMDS CLAS1 abbreviations used m the hst: 

At!, Battle 1-8 1-8 I 
crnbl - combat only spell All = All characters In combat dia = diameter 

Axe, Hand 1-6 1-4 1 carnP = camp only spell /lvl = per level of caster rad - radius 
Bow, Composite Long ' 1-6 1-6 2 BOlh • camp or Combat spell targets = aim at each target t = turns 

1-6 2 T .. Touch Range r = combat rounds Bow, Composite Short' 1-6 

Bow, Long' 1-6 1-6 2 

Bow, Short ' 1-6 1-6 2 I.th ,,,,i Level Clerical Spells 
Club 1-6 1-3 f,cl,th ... 
Crossbow, Light ' 1-4 1-4 2 I 
Dagger 1-4 1-3 f,mu,th Curse Cmbt 6r 
Dart 1-3 1-2 !,mu.th &JllM Wounds Both T 
Flail 2:7 2-8 I.cl cause Ugh! Wounds Cmbt 
Halberd 1-10 2-12 2 f Miiiie Both 1t 
twnmer 2-5 1-4 1 I.cl Protection from Evil Both T 3r/1vf 
Javelin 1-6 1-6 from Good Both T 3r/M 
Mace 2-7 1-6 I.cl Resist Cold Both T 1Vfvl 
Morning Star 2-8 2-7 f 
Pick, Mili1ary 2-7 2-8 Second Level Clerical Spells 
Pike, Awl 1-6 1-12 2 f Wa 
Scimitar 1-8 1-8 1 f,lh camp 
Sl ing 1-4 1-4 1 I.th, mu Hold Person Cmbt 6 1-3 4r+1 /1vl 
Slall, Sling 1-8 2-8 2 I, cl Both T 1!/IVI 
Staff, Quarter 1-6 1-6 2 I.mu.cl Silence 15' Radius Cmbt 12 3 dia 2r/1vl 
Sword, Bastard 2-8 2-16 2 Both T 1 1 hour/IV! 
Sword, Broad 2-8 2-7 f,th Snake Charm Cmbt 3 All 5-Br 
Sword, Long 1-8 1-12 I.th l9nlner Cmbt 3 1r/lvl 
Sword, Short 1-6 1-8 1 f,th 

Sword, 2-Handed 1-10 3-18 2 I 1Jdrd Level Clerical Spells 
Spear 1-6 1-8 ._ ... ... DIMt1lll 
Trident 2-7 3-12 lllndness Both 

1 Must have ready arrows to lue Two Attacks per round \ Cause Blindness Cmbt T 
2 Must have ready bolts to lire One Attack per round Dame camp T 
f=f1ghter, cl.cleric. th=th1ef. mu"magic-user 

Cause Disease Cmbt T 1 

Magic Both 6 3x3 
Prayer Both 0 All 1r/fvl 

Both T 
Cmbt T 1Vlvf 
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fourth Level Clerical Spells ond Level Druid Spells (for ttigh·Level Rangers) 
SP&lllm WIB Alu lluuTlOI §IC WNO - Alu auw. 

Cure Serious Wounds Both 1 ~ Both T Creature 4r+1r/lvl Charm 
Cause Serious Wounds Cmbt T person/Mammal Cmbt B 1 special 

Neutralize Poison Both T 
Poison Cmbt T 1 1fJJrd Level Druid Spells (for nigh·Level Rangers) 
Protection from Evil 10' Radius Both T 2dia 11/lvt 

II@ ... 
WNO - IMAn. 

Sticks to Snakes Cmbt 3 2r/lvl =--= camp T [)lseaSe 

Hold Animal Cmbt B 1-4 2r/lvl 

filth Level Clerical'Spells .-1zePoison Both T 1 

Sralllm .... .. ...... Protection from Fire Both T Special 

Cure Critical Wounds Both T 
Cause Critical Wounds Cmbt T mt Level Magic-User Spells 
Dispel Evil ~ T 1r/IYI ... 
Flame Strike Cmbt 6 Cmbt 

se Dead c~ 3 Cmbt 12 
Slay Living Cmbt 3 Both 6 2r/lvl 

Enlarge Both .5/lvl 1Vlvl 

Sixth Level Clerical Spells Both 5/lvl 
Sralllm ... IMArm Cmbt 0 1r/lvl 

Barrier CmtX l"/lvt Cmbt 6-tlvl 
Ha nm Cmbt Protection from Evil Both T 2r/lvl 

Heal Bolh from Good Both T 2r/1Vf 

Read Magic Camp 0 2r/lvl 

Seventh Level Clerical Spells Cmbt 0 5r/lvl 

Sralllm WIB AIU IMArm Shocking Grasp Cmbt T 

Destruction Cmbt Cmbt 3+1vl 1-16 5r/lvl 

Energy Drain Cmbt 

Resurrection GalT1> Second Level /tlagic·Vser Spells 
Restoration Camp T .... Dlllom 

Sr/lvl 

First Level Druid Spells (for ffigh·Level Rangers) Both T 1 special 

Srru._ ... .. AIU lluMncll Camp 6 1/lv1 

Detect Magic Both 0 12r Both 0 2r/lvl 

Entangle Cmbt B 4 dia 1t Cmbt 1 1r/IV1 

Faerie Fire Cmbt 8 8dia 4fi1vt Cmbt 2x2 l r/lvl 

Invisibility to Animals Both T 1t+1r/lvl Both T 61/M 
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Third Level Magic-User Spells 1fJltd uvel Magic-User Spells 
&nu llAMl WHEI R11 AMA DU11A11C11 

- WHU 
... AMA DllllATICll 

Blink Both 0 1 1r/lvl ~ Both 0 1 1r/M 

Dispel Magic Both 12 3x3 
01spe1 Magic Both 12 3x3 - '\ 

Fireball Cmbt 1~1vl 7dia ~I Cmbt 1~1vl 7 dia 

Haste Both 6 4x4 3r+ 1/lvl fiaSle Both 6 4x4 3r+1/lvl 

Hold Person Cmbt 12 1-4 2r/lvl Hiid Person Cmbt 12 1-4 2r/lvl 

Invisibility 10' Radius Both T 2 dia special invisibility 1 O' Radius Both T 2dia special 

Lightning Bolt Cmbt 4+M 4,8 LW!llllfl!I Bolt Cmbt 4+1vl 4,8 

Protection lrom Evil 10' Both T 2 dia 2r/lvl Protection lrom Evil 10' Both T 2 dia 2r/lvl 

Protection from Good 1 O' Both T 2dia 2r/lvl prolBCtion lrom Good 1 O' Both T 2dia 2r/lvl 

Protection lrom Normal Missile Both T 1 1Vlvl Protection from Normal Missile Both T 1 1Vlvl 

Slow Cmbt 9+1vl 4x4 3r+1/lvl SlaW Cmbt 9+M 4x4 3r+1/lvl 

Fourth Level Magic-User Spells fOUrlh Level Magic-User Spells 
s.miw. WID R11 AMA OUllA11111 ..... WHO ... AIU OUllATIOI 

Charm Monster Cmbt 6 special Monster Cmbt 6 special 

Confusion Cmbt 12 2-16 2r+1/lvl Confusion Cmbt 12 2-16 2r+1/lvl 

Dimension Door Cmbt 0 1 ion Door Cmbl 0 1 

Fear Cmbl 0 6x3 cone 1r/lvl Fear Cmbt 0 6x3 cone 1r/lvl 

Fire Shield (2 Types) Both 0 2r+ 1/lvf Shield (2 Types) Both 0 1 2r+1/1vl 

Fumble Cmbt 1/lvl 1r/lvl Fumble Cmbt 1/lvl 1r/lvl 

Ice Storm (Dmg only) Cmbt 1/lvl 4dia Ice Storm (Dmg only) Cmbt 1/IVI 4 dia 

Min Globe of Invulnerability Both 0 1 1r/lvl Min Globe of Invulnerability Both 0 1 1r/lvl 

Remove Curse Both T Curse Both T 
Bestow Curse Cmbt T 1Vlvl Beslow Curse Cmbt T 1Vlvl 

Fifth Level Magic-User Spells ffllh Level Magic-User Spells 
5"1.1. llAllE WID ... AllEA lluuTIOI -- WHO ... AIU lluuTIOI 

Cloudkill Cmbt 3x3 lr/M Cloookill Cmbt 1 3x3 1r/lvf 

Cone of Cold Cmbt 0 .5/lvl cone Cone of Cold Cmbt 0 .5/lvl cone 

Feeblemind Cmbt 1/lvl 1 Fteblemind Cmbt 1/IVI 1 

Hold Monster Cmbt .5/lvl 1-4 1r/lvl Hold Monster Cmbt .5/lvl 1-4 1r/lvl 
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Sixth Level Magic-User Spells 1,evel Advancement Tables 

Snu ... WllEll ... Alu 0..TlOI "fhe followi~g c~arts show the amount of experience a character must earn in order to 
Death Spell Cmbt 1 5/lvl gain a level m h1~ character class. The charts also list the number of spells that a character 

Disintegrate Cmbt 5/lvl Special 
can have memonzed at one lime. Fighters and Thieves can never memorize spells. 

Globe of Invulnerability Both 0 1 1r/lvl Remember that all experience earned by a non-human, multiple-class character is divided 
Stone to Flesh Both 1/lvl by the number of classes the character has. The experience is divided even after the char· 
Flesh to Stone Cmbt 1/lvl acter has reached his maximum level in a particular class. A Human dual-class character 

only earns experience in his second class. The character cannot use the abilities of his first 

Seventh Level Magic-User Spells class until his level in his second class exceeds his level in his first class. 

SnullAIE ... .... AMA lllMATIOI 

Delayed Blast Fire Ball Cmbt 10+1/1vl 7dia Special Magic-User 

Mass Invisibility Both 1/lvl Special Special lk.a Of MASJc·llsOI 
i.t S/'lw PU l.ne. 

Power Word, Stun Cmbt 5/tvl 1 Special ..... Exl'fJllUa lllCI 1 2 3 4 6 7 8 9 

1 0-2,500 1cl4 1 

Eighth Level Magic-User Spells 2 2,501-5,000 2d4 2 

Sl'BJ. llAllE .... AMA lllMATIOI 3 5,001-10,000 3d4 2 

Mass Charm .5/lvl Special Special 4 10.001-22,500 4d4 3 2 

Mind Blank Both 3 1 1 day 5 22,501-40,000 5cl4 4 2 

Otto's Irresistible Dance Cmbt T 1 2-Sr 6 40,001-60,000 6d4 4 2 

Power Word. Blind Cmbt .5/lvl 3 dia Special 60,001 -90.000 7cl4 4 3 2 1 

8 90,001-135.000 8d4 4 3 3 2 

f'linth Level Magic-User Spells 9 135,001-250,000 9d4 4 3 3 2 1' 

SnullalE ... .... AMA 10 250,001-375,000 10d4 4 3 2 2 

Meteor Swarm Cmbt 4+1/lvl Special 11 375,001-750,000 11cl4 4 4 4 3 3 

Monster Summoning Cmbt 0 Special 1 battle 12 750,001-1.125,000 11d4+1 4 4 4 4 1 

Power Word, Kill Cmbt .25/lvl Special 13 1, 125,001 -1,500,000 11d4+2 5 5 5 4 2 

14 1,500,001-1.875,000 11d4+3 5 5 5 4 4 2 1' 

15 1.875,001-2,250.000 11cl4+4 5 5 5 5 5 2 1 

16 2.250.001-2,625,000 11d4+5 5 5 5 5 5 3 2 1' 

17 2,625,001-3,000,000 11d4-+0 5 5 5 5 5 3 3 2 

18 3.000.001-3,375.000 11d4+7 5 5 5 5 5 3 3 2 

Eaeh level alter 18th requires 375.CXXl experience points and character gains 1 hit point 
1 Usable only with 10+ Intelligence 2 Usable only w1lh 12+ lnlelhgence. 3 Usable only with 14+ lnlelligence 4 Usable only w1lh 
16; ln1e111gence 5 Usable only with 18+ Intelligence 
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Cleric 

* .__ tlf Culllc $Plw PB lfVB. 
I.ml. Ex.- 1 2 3 4 5 & 7 

0-1 ,500 

2 1,501 -3,000 2d8 2 

3 3.001~.ooo 3d8 2 

4 6,001-13,000 4d8 3 2 

5 13,001-27.500 5d8 3 3 

6 27 ,501 -55,000 6d8 3 3 2 

7 55,001-110,000 7dll 3 3 2 

8 110,001 -225,000 BdB 3 3 3 2 

9 225,001-6,000 Ml 4 4 3 2 

10 450,001-675,000 9d8+2 4 4 3 3 2 

11 675,001~.ooo 9d6+4 5 4 4 3 2 1' 
12 900,001- 1,125,000 9dS+6 6 5 5 3 2 2 

13 1, 125,001-1 ,350.000 9d8+8 6 6 6 4 2 2 

14 1,350,001-1,575,000 9d~10 6 6 6 5 3 2 

15 1,5 75.001-1 ,LQJ,OOO 9d6t12 7 7 7 5 4 2 

16 1,800,001 -2,025,000 9d8+14 7 7 7 6 5 3 1' 

17 2,025,001-2.250,000 Mlt16 8 8 8 6 5 3 
18 2,250,001 -2,475,000 9d~18 8 8 8 7 6 

Each level after 18th requires 225.000 experience points and character gains 2 hit points 1 Usable only with 17 +wisdom. 2 Usable only with 
18+ wisdom. 

Cleric's Bonus Spells ... 
~12 

13 ~ 

14 +2 
15 

16 
17 

18 

+2 

+2 
+2 

+2 

2 

+1 

+2 

+2 

+2 

3 

+1 

+1 

4 

+1 

Note that these bonus spells are only available when the cleric 1s enlitled to spells ol lhe applicable level. Thus an 8th-level clenc with a Wisdom 
ol 18 can memorize the !allowing spells 

...... s..u 
1 2 

8th-Level Cleric with 18 Wisdom 5 5 

2t2 

a 4 5 

3 

ttanger 

tin 
ExrliUlllCl Ila 

~ 
0-2,250 2dB 1 

2 2,251-4.500 3d8 

3 4,501-10,000 4d8 

4 10,001 -20.000 5d8 

5 20,001-40,000 6d8 

6 40,001-00,000 7d8 

7 00,001 -1~,!m • 8d8 

8 150,001 -225,000 9d8 

225,001-325,000 11k18 

10 325,001 -650,000 11d8 2 

11 650,001-975,000 11dBt2 2 

12 975,001-1 ,300,000 11d8+4 2 

13 1,300,001-1,625,000 11d6+0 2 

14 1,625,001 -1.950,000 11d~ 2 2 

15 1,9fl0,001-2,275JOl 11d8+10 2 2 

16 2,275.001-2,600.000 11d~12 2 2 

17 2,600,001-2,925,000 11d8+14 2 2 

18 2,925,001-3,250,000 11d~16 2 2 

Each level after 18th requires 325,000 experience points and character gains 2 hit points 

• Maximum spell ability 

Paladin 

1 

2 
2 

2 

2 1 

2 2 

1 2 2 

2 2 2· 

2 2 2 

* -- tlf CUlllcal. SPlw 1'111 I.ml. 
Lna ~ 

1 0-2,750 

2 2,751-5,500 

3 5,501-12,000 

4 12,001-24.000 

5 24,001-iS,OOO 

6 45,001 -95,000 

7 !l'j,001-175,000 

8 175,001 -350,000 

9 350,CXJ1 -700.000 

10 700,001-1 .050,000 

11 1,050,001 -1,400,000 

Ila 

1d10 

2d10 

3d10 

4d10 

5d10 

6d10 

7d10 

Bd10 

91110 
9d10+3 

9d10+4i 

2r; 

1 2 3 4 

2 

2 
Paladin conthlues ••• 



Paladin continued ... 
HIT ~ Df CwllcAL S"1u"" lml 

I.Iva Elruucl Da 1 2 3 4 

12 1,400,001 -1,750,000 9d10+9 2 2 

13 1,750,001 -2, 100,000 9d10+12 2 2 

14 2,100,001 -2,450,000 9d10+15 3 2 

15 2,450,001 -2,800,000 9d10+ 18 3 2 1 

16 2,800,001-3,150,000 9d10+21 3 3 1 

17 3, 150,001-3,500,000 9d10+24 3 3 2 

18 3,500,001-3,850,000 9d10+27 3 3 3 

Each level atter 18th requires 350,000 experience points and character gains 3 hit points 

Fighter Thief 

lml Emmm HIT 

1 0-2,000 Liva Emmm Ila 

2 2,001 -4,000 2d10 1 o-1.250 1d6 

3 4,001-8,000 3d10 2 1,251-2,500 2d6 Hillstar 
4 8,001 -18,000 4d10 3 2,501-5,000 3d6 

5 18,001-35,000 5d10 4 5,001-10,000 4d6 

6 35,001-70,000 6d10 5 10.001-20,(XX) 5d6 

7 70,001-125,(XX) 7d10 6 20,001-42,500 6d6 
RetCard 

8 125,001-250,000 Bd10 7 42,501-70,(XX) 7d6 

9 250,001 -500,(XX) 9d10 8 70,001-110,000 Bd6 

10 500,001-750,000 9d10+3 9 110.001-160,000 9d6 

11 750,001-1,000,000 9d10+6 10 160,001-220,000 10d6 

12 1,000,001-1 ,250,000 9d10+9 11 220,001-440,000 100>+2 

13 1,250,001-1.500,000 9d10+12 12 440,001-660,000 10d6+4 

14 1,500,001 -1, 750,000 9d10+15 13 660,001-880,000 10d&t6 

15 1, 750,001-1 ,925,(XX) 9d10+18 
14 880,001 -1, 100,000 10d6+8 

16 2,000,001-2,250,000 9d10+21 15 1,100,001-1,320,(XX) 10d6+10 

17 2,500,001-2,750,000 9d10+24 
16 1.320,001-1 ,540,000 10d6+12 

18 3,000,001-3,250,000 9d10+27 17 1,540,001-1 , 760,(XX) 10d6+14 

18 1,760,001-1,980,000 10d6+ 16 
Each level atter 18th reQuires 250,000 experience points and charac-
ter gains 3 hit po1n1s Each level atter 18th requires 220,000 experrence points and charac· 

tee gains 2 hit points 
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Hillsfar 

Installing the Game : 
1. Place the Forgotten Realms CD with Hillsfar into your CD-ROM drive 
2. Access the drive containing the CD. · 
3. From the root of the CD, enter "DOSSETUP''. 
4. Follow the on-screen prompts. 

TO TRANSFER POOL OF RADIANCE or CURSE OF THE AZURE BONDS 
CHARACTERS TO HILLSFAR 

BEFORE YOU TRANSFER CHARACTERS : 

In the Pool of Radiance or Curse of the Azure Bonds game, go to any training area 
and use the "Remove characters from party" option . Repeat this step for each 
character you wish to use in Hillsfar. 

TRANSFER CHARACTERS TO A HILLSFAR SAVE GAME DISK: 

Run the COPYHILL utility and follow its instructions. 

USING TRANSFERRED CHARACTERS: 

Simply follow the load instructions and the transfer character instructions as 
described in the rule book. 

) 
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Eye of the Beholder Trilogy 

REQUIREMENTS FOR EYE OF THE BEHOLDER: 

The minimum system requirements for EYE1 are: 
640K of RAM A Hard Drive with 3.2 MB free MS-DOS 3.3, 4.01 , 5.0, or 6.0 

Color Monitor VGA, MCGA, EGA. CGA, or Tandy 16-color graphics 
The minimum amount of RAM requi red to play the game fully-featured (all features 
available at recommended speed of play) is: 

565,000 BYTES OF FREE BASE RAM 
0 BYTES OF FREE EMS/XMS 

Note: hard drive size and total system memory available have no bearing on 
free RAM. 

To check your free RAM, type CHKDSK from within the DOS directory. 
The free base RAM is listed as "BYTES FREE" on the bottom line of the CHKD
SK display. Compare the listed amount to the amount of free memory required 
by the game. If your amount is lower than the game requires, read the instruc
tions given under the "Memory" section of this data card. 

REQUIREMENTS FOR EYE OF THE BEHOLDER II : 

The minimum system requirements for EYE2 are : 
640 K of RAM A Hard Drive with 3.8 MB free MS-DOS 3.3, 4.01 , 5.0, 6.0 Color 

Monitor VGA, MCGA or EGA 

The minimum amount of RAM required to play the game fully-featured (all fea
tures available at recommended speed of play ) is: 

570,000 BYTES OF FREE BASE RAM 
0 BYTES OF FREE EMS/XMS 

The minimum system requirements for EYE3 are: 
640K of RAM (4MB Recommended) A Hard Drive with 9.5 MB free MS-DOS 3.3, 

4.01 , 5.0, 6.0 Color Monitor VGA graphics Microsoft Mouse or 100% compatible 
A disk cache (recommended for greater speed) 

The minimum amount of RAM required to play the game fully-featured (includes 
digitized sound effects or disk cache ) is: 

575,000 BYTES OF FREE BASE RAM 
2,097,152 BYTES OF FREE EMS 

The minimum amount of RAM required to play the game partially featured 
(includes digitized sound effects or disk cache) is: 

575,000 BYTES OF FREE BASE RAM 
1,048,576 BYTES OF FREE EMS 

The minimum amount of RAM required to run (no digitized sounds or disk cache) 
the game is: 

575,000 BYTES OF FREE BASE RAM 
0 BYTES OF FREE EMS 
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11 g the games : OLDER · 
1,,.tS1 n 1. To install the game, place the CD ~ith EYE OF THE BEH in 

your CD-ROM drive. Access the dnve. 
2 Go to the root of the CD 
3: Type DOSSETUP and then press Return. 
4. Follow all the on-screen prompts. 

o.•flGURING THE GAME r 
CO"'. oint ou may modify the following configuration features for your par 1cu-
AI this p ·F~llow the instructions as they appear on screen for each g~me .. 
1ar syEs.te~~ must configure each game individually. EYE1 asks f?r conf1gurat1on 
NOT · . · ou start the game EYE2 must be configured before 
spec.ific~~~~~e ~i~~tt::e t1v typing SETUP. EYE3 config~ration takes place imme
~1:~~g after install . Sound may be reconfigured by typing SOUND at a later 

time. 
Input Device : The mouse ( item manipulation ) used in conjunction 
with the keyboard (movement) is recommended for EYE1 and EYE2. 
The mouse is required for EYE3. 
Sound Device : Select the type of sound on your system. Available 
choices vary from game to game. 

STARTING THE GAME . 01 5 o 6 O To 
1 Boot your system normally with MS-DOS 3.3, 4. . • · • or · · 
· play EYE 3 partially or fully-featured, a commercial memory . 

manager, such as QEMM, that allows you to make use of EMS is 
required for DOS version 3.3 and 4.01 . 

2. Be sure you keypad's NUMBERLC?CK ;~ turne~ ~:the active drive 
3. Be sure that the hard disk containi~g e ~amdirectory For examp.le 
4. Change the current directory to tf e EgaYmEe1s EYE2 or .EYE3 type • 

to change to the default directory or • • 
CD\EYE1, CD\EYE2 or CD\EOB3 respectively, and press 

Enter/Return. 
5. Type START for EYE1 and EYE2, or EYE for EYE3 and press 

Enter/Return to start the game. 

COPY PROTECTION 

To answer the verification question, find th~ indicated sym~ol (EYE1) or page and 
word (EYE2 and EYE3) in the copy protection answer section. 

SAVING GAMES 

EYE1 allows only one save. EYE2 and EYE3 allow multiple saves. Saved 
Qames must be saved to the hard drive. 
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GETIING STARTED QUICKLY 

To begin any of the games right away, select the load game option from the open
ing menu and load the existing save. 

PLAYING EYE1' EYE2, or EYE3 

For complete and specific "how to play" information, please refer to the appropriate 
manual. 

TRANSFERRING A PARTY FROM EYE1 TO EYE2 

To transfer a party use DOS's COPY command to copy the file EOBDATA.SAV 
from the EYE1 directory to the EYE2 directory. After the game starts, choose the 
TRANSFER EOB 1 PARTY option from the opening menu. Play proceeds once 
the EYE1 party is loaded into the game. Transferred characters retain most of 
their items. The spells stone skin and flame arrow are not supported in EYE2. 

TRANSFERRING A PARTY FROM EYE2 TO EYE3 

From the EYE 3 directory, type CHARCOPY. Follow the on-screen prompts to 
inform the program where your EYE2 saves are located. Select the drive and path 
name of where these files are located and press Enter/Return. The utility locates 
the saves and lists them by the names you gave them. The save game listed as 
FINAL (Game Finished) is the save game for those of you who completed EYE2 
successfully. Select the save game you wish to transfer. When the utility is fi n
ished, type EYE to start EYE3. Select the SUMMON THE HEROES OF DARK
MOON option from the opening menu. Transferred characters will retain most of 
their equipment. Only the first four characters in a party will be transferred, includ
ing NPC's. 

TROUBLESHOOTING 

This section provides you with several easy steps to solve some common prob
lems. Lack of memory is the most common and the "Memory" section is a good 
place to start. 

MEMORY 

EYE1, EYE2 and EYE3 require 565,000 or 575,000 bytes of free base memory to 
run respectively. Read the front page of this data card to find out how to check 
your free RAM. A computer with 16 megabytes of RAM can easily run out of free 
bas~ memory. If you do not have enough free base memory, the game may tell 
you in the form of an error message, begin to run poorly, or not at all. If you have 
found that your free RAM is too low, you can correct this by adjusting your CON
FIG.SYS and AUTOEXEC.BAT files that work for DOS 5.0 or higher only. DOS 
3.3 and 4.01 require a commercial memory program to make use of EMS. See 
the foll?wing section for instructions on editing these files. Remember: altering 
these flies may affect the way other programs run on your machine, so save 
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cOP 
ies of your current files. 

QONFIGSYS 
FILES=25 
BUFFERS=25 
DEVICE=C:\DOS\HIMEM.SYS 
DEVICE=C:\DOS\EMM386. EXE2560 
DOS=HIGH,UMB 

AUTO EXEC.BAT 
PATH=C:\;C:\DOS;C:\MOUSE 
PROMPT $P$G 
LOADHIGH MOUSE 

Another way to free more memory wit.ho~! changing your normal sy~tem configura
. n is to create a boot disk. A boot disk 1s the best way to temporarily change 

11~ur system's configuration without possi~le ~ide effects., A generic way to create 
Y boot disk is as follows: Place a blank disk in your A:dnve. NOTE: It must be 
a ur A: drive to operate properly. At the DOS prompt, type FORMAT A:/S and then 
y~ess Enter/Return. After the boot disk is finished formatting , you may wish to cre
~te CON FIG.SYS or AUTOEXEC.BAT files on the boot disk. 

EDITING YOUR CONFIG.SYS OR AUTOEXEC.BAT FILES 

MS-DOS comes with a text editor. If you need to change or create a file, type 
EDIT filename (replace the word filename with the appropriate name of the file) . 

NOTE: You should back-up or copy your original CONFIG.SYS and AUTOEX
EC.BAT files before altering them so you can restore them to their original 
configurations. 

SOUND CARDS 

If you are experiencing problems with your sound card, try running the diagnostic 
software that comes with your card. 80% of all sound card problems are due to 
mistaken configurations. 

If you are running a sound card that is not listed on the box label of this game, or 
are running a sound card in an emulation mode, your results may not be optimal. 
This game was tested only on the listed cards. 

If you are experiencing problems with the game, try configuring the game for no 
sound. If the game will now run normally (but without sound, of course) , then you 
Probably need to reconfigure your sound. Type the proper configuration com
mand in the appropriate game directory, correct the IRQ setting, and try startin~ 
the game again. If your game still will not run , consult the manual that came with 
Your sound card for diagnostic procedures. 

NOTE: The Pro Audio Spectrum sound card in EYE3 is supported in Sound 
Blaster mode. Make sure that the following line is in your CONFIG.SYS fi le: 

DEVICE= C:\PROAUDIO\MVSOUND.SYSd:1Q:7 (or 0 :5) 
If this line is not in your CON FIG.SYS, consult your Pro Audio Spectrum manual 
for details on how to install sound card software. 
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MOUSE SETUP 

If your mouse is not functioning , you should make sure the driver has been loaded 
Windows and other programs of its type have built-in mouse drivers that do · 
not function outside of their environment. Loading a mouse driver may be as 
simple as typing MOUSE (and pressing Enter/Return) before starting the game. 
Since the command differs from mouse to mouse, consult your mouse user's 
guide. 

If your mouse is acting erratically, it may be due to a software conflict or it may not 
be fully compatible with this game. Check with the mouse manufacturer to see if 
there is an updated mouse driver available. 

) 
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Dungeon Hack 

REQUIREMENTS 

The minimum system requirements for this game are : 

2MB of RAM 
MS-DOS 5.0 or 6.0 
386/25 MHz processor 
A CD-ROM Drive 

VGA graphics and a color monitor 
A Hard Drive with 12 MB free 
A 100% Microsoft Compatible Mouse 

In addition to the basic system requirements, you must also have 3.1 megabytes 
of space free on your hard drive for saved games. Each saved game will require 
approximately 255K of disk space. 

The minimum amount of RAM required to play the game fully-featured is : 

575,000 BYTES OF FREE BASE RAM 
960,000 BYTES OF FREE EMS (To Have Digitized Sound Effects) 

1,048,576 BYTES OF FREE XMS (To Have Optimal Game Performance) 

The minimum amount of RAM required to run* the game is : 

575,000 BYTES OF FREE BASE RAM 
960,000 BYTES OF FREE XMS (To Run the Game) 

*Features disabled in this configuration: no digitized sound effects are available. 

If you must run the game with less than 960K of XMS, the game may begin in 
"Reduced Decoration Mode" where decorative graphics are not displayed. 

If you have enough memory but simply want to speed up game play, you may 
switch between "Reduced Decoration Mode" and "Full Decoration Mode" by press
ing the F1 key at any time. 

Note: hard drive size and total system memory available have no bearing on 
free RAM. 

To check your fee RAM, type CHKDSK from within the DOS directory. The free 
base RAM is listed as "BYTES FREE" on the bottom line of the CHKDSK display. 
Compare the listed amount to the amount of free memory required by the game. If 
your amount is lower than the game requires, read the instructions given under the 
"Memory" section of this data card. 

Installing the Game : 
1. Place the Forgotten Realms CD with DUNGEON HACK into 

your CD-ROM drive. 
2. Access the drive containing the CD. 
3. From the root of the CD, enter "DOSSETUP". 
4. Follow the on-screen prompts. 
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cot.iFIGURING THE GAME 

ft r installation, you may modify the sound configuration for your particular sys
A e select the type of sound on your system. Valid selections are: Roland, 
te~·nd Blaster Regular/Pro, Adlib, Media Vis~on T~underbo~rd , PC_ Spe~ker, or 
so ne. If you wish to change the sound conf1gurat1on after installation, simply type 
~~UNO (and then press Enter/Return) while in the game directory and follow the 
on-screen prompts. 

STARTING THE GAME 

1. Boot your system normally with MS-DOS 5.0 or 6.0. 
2. Be sure that the hard disk containing the game is the active drive. 
3. Change the current directory to the game's directory. For 

example, to change to the default directory type CD\HACK 
and press Enter/Return. 

4. Type HACK and press Enter/Return to start the game. 

COPY PROTECTION 

To answer the verification question, find the indicated page, the indicated heading , 
and word in the copy protection answer section. Do not count headings or titles 
when you count words. For example, on page 11 , under the heading "Single 
Class vs. Multi-Class" the fourth word is "dedicates". 

SAVING GAMES 

You may only save your games to your hard drive. Save games require approxi
mately 255K of disk space each. There are 12 "slots" available for saved games, 
so the total amount of disk space needed could total over 3.1 megabytes. 

RULE BOOK ERRATA WITH THE ON-LINE MANUAL **PLEASE BE AWARE OF 
THESE GAME CHANGES!** 

Page 4, paragraph 4: the first and last sentences of this paragraph no longer 
apply. 
Page 36: Eighth- and ninth-level mage spells as noted on this page are not in the 
game. 

PLAYING DUNGEON HACK 

For complete and specific "how to play" information, please refer to the manual. 

Keyboard Support 
The following are the keyboard commands supported in DUNGEON HACKTM. 

C Camp 
F1 Toggles Reduced Decoration Mode/Full Decoration Mode. 
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Camp Menu Keys 

P Pray for Spells 
M Memorize Spells 
S Save a Game 

Keypad Keys 

B or <ESC> 
E or X 
R 

Note that NUM LOCK must be turned off. 

7 
4 

Turn Left 
Move Left 

8 
5 
2 

Move Forward 
Move Backward 
Move Backward 

Break Camp (Return to game) 
Exit the game 
Restore a Saved Game 

9 
6 

Turn Right 
Move Right 

Getting Started Quickly 
To exit the animated introduction and access the opening menu, simply press the 
ESC key. Select the CHOOSE CHARACTER option from the opening menu and 
then choose any one of the pre-generated characters. Use this character to 
explore the game interface. If you wish to create your own character choose the 
CREATE CHARACTER option from the opening menu. ' 

TROUBLESHOOTING 

This section provides you with several easy steps to solve some common prob
lems. Lack of free memory is the most common and the "Memory" section is a 
good place to start. 

MEMORY 

This game requires 575,000 bytes of free base memory to run. Read the front 
page of this data card to find out how to check your free RAM. A computer with 16 
megabytes of RAM can easily run out of free base memory. If you do not have 
eno~gh free base memory, the game may tell you in the form of an error message, 
begin to run poorly, or not run at all. If you have found that your free RAM is too 
l?w, you can correct this by adjusting your CONFIG.SYS and AUTOEXEC.BAT 
files or by creating a bootable disk. Below are sample CONFIG.SYS and 
AUT~~XEC.BAT .tiles for DOS 6.0 users. See the following section for instructions 
on editing these files. Rem~mber : altering .these files may affect the way other 
programs run on your machine, so save copies of your current files. 

For DOS 6.0 Users 
CONFIG.SYS AUTO EXEC.BAT 
FILES=25 PATH=C:\;C:\DOS;C:\MOUSE 
BUFFERS=25 PROMPT $P$G 
DEVICE=C:\DOS\HIMEM.SYS LOADHIGH MOUSE 
DEVICE=C:\DOS\EMM386.EXE 1024 LOADHIGHC:\DOS\SMARTDRV EXE512 
DOS=HIGH,UMB . 

for oos 5.0 Users 
Make sure the following modifications to the files above. 

• Add to the CONFIG.SYS 
DEVICEHIGH=C:\DOS\SMARTDRV.SYS 512 

• Remove from the AUTOEXEC.BAT 
LOADHIGH C:\DOS\SMARTDRV.EXE 512 

A other way to free more memory without changing your normal sy~tem configura
f ~n is to create a boot disk. A boot disk is the best way to temporarily change 
~our system's configuration without possible side effects. 

create a boot disk by placing a blank disk in your A: drive. (NOTE: It must be your 
A· drive to operate properly.) Next, at the DOS prompt, type FORMAT A:/S an.d 
th.en press Enter/Return. After the boot disk is finished formatting , you may wish 
to create CON FIG.SYS and/or AUTOEXEC.BAT files on the boot disk .. Please 
refer to your DOS manual for instructions on how to create these two files. 

To start the game with this boot disk : 
1) Place your boot disk in your A: drive. . 
2) Reboot your machine (Ctrl-Alt-Del on the keyboard, or hit the reset button) . 

After your machine reboots, make your hard drive the a~tive drive and. change to 
the directory where you have installed the game. Once in the game directory type 
HACK to start the game. 

EDITING YOUR CONFIG.SYS OR AUTOEXEC.BAT FILES 

MS-DOS comes with a text editor. If you need to change or create a file, type 
EDIT filename (replace the word filename with the appropriate name of the file) . 

NOTE: You should back-up or copy your original CONFIG.SYS and 
AUTOEXEC.BAT files before altering them so you can restore them to their 
original configurations. 

SOUND CARDS 

If you are experiencing problems with your sound card, try running the diagnostic 
software that comes with your card. 80% of all sound card problems are due to 
mistaken configurations. 

If you receive the message NO DIGITIZED SOUNDS when the game first loads, 
you need to free up more EMS. DUNGEON HACK™ requires at least 960,000 
bytes of free EMS for the digitized sound effects. 

If you are running a sound card that is not listed on the box label of this gam.e, or 
are running a sound card in an emulation mode, your results may not be optimal. 
This game was tested only on the listed cards. 

If you are experiencing problems with the game, try configuring the game for no 
sound. If the game will now run normally (but without sound, of course) , then you 
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probably need to reconfigure your sound. Type SOUND at the game directory, 
correct the IRQ setting, and try starting the game again. If your game still will not 
run, consult the manual that came with your sound card for diagnostic procedures. 

MOUSE SETUP 

If your mouse is not functioning , you should make sure the driver has been loaded. 
Windows and other programs of its type have built-in mouse drivers that do 
not function outside of their environment. Loading a mouse driver may be as 
simple as typing MOUSE (and pressing Enter/Return) before starting the game. 
Since the command differs from mouse to mouse, consult your mouse user's 
guide. 

If your mouse is acting erratically, it may be due to a software conflict or it may 
not be fully compatible with this game. Check with the mouse manufacturer to 
see if there is an updated mouse driver available. 

/ 
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Gateway to the Savage Frontier 

stem Requirements: To play this game you must have an IBM or compatible 
~~rnputer with at least 640K of system memory; a hard drive and a CD-ROM drive; 
and a VGA, MCGA, EGA, Tandy 16 color, or CGA graphics adapter. Your hard 
disk must have at least 2.0 megabytes of available hard drive space to install the 
game. 

RAM resident programs may reduce your available system memory below the min
imum required for this game. Some memory management software may interfere 
with the sound effects. The mouse and joystick do not work with Tandy 16 color 
graphics. If you have a Tandy, be sure the printer is on. 

installing the Game : 
1. Place the FORGOTTEN Realms CD with GATEWAY TO THE 

SAVAGE FRONTIER into your CD-ROM drive. 
2. Access the drive containing the CD. 
3. From the root of the CD, enter "DOSSETUP". 
4. Follow the on-screen prompts. 

Starting the Game : Boot your computer with DOS version 2.11 or higher. If you 
are going to use a mouse, make sure that your mouse driver is loaded before 
starting the game. 

When playing from a hard disk, access the GATEWAY directory, type START and 
press the ENTER key. When playing from floppy drives, place your Play Disk 1/2 
in the drive, access the drive, type START, and press the ENTER key. When play
ing from floppies, you must keep Play Disk 1/2 in the drive at all times. When the 
game asks for a disk, insert the required disk in the other drive and press the 
ENTER key. 

The first time you play, configure the game for your system's hardware. Select a 
sound type, graphics card, save path, music on/off and input type. In future play 
sessions, press ENTER at the first prompt to use your current configuration or 
press the SPACE bar to reconfigure for a new sound/graphics card or input device. 

Most people accept the default path to the SAVE directory. The default save path 
is set for the SAVE subdirectory on your active drive if you are using a hard drive 
or the SAVE subdirectory on the non-active drive if you are using floppies. The 
SAVE subdirectory is created automatically when you first save a game or charac
ter. 

If you wish to save to another drive, type that drive letter followed by a colon, a 
back slash and the subdirectory name. Example: To save to the SAVE subdirec
tory on drive B, type B:\SAVE and press the ENTER key. 

Copy Protection : To answer the copy protection question at the beginning of the 
Qame, type the indicated word from the copy protection answer section. 

Giving Commands : You can play the game from the keyboard, with a mouse, or 



with a joystick. The keyboard is active even if you configure the system to play 
with the mouse or the joystick. 

To select a command using the keyboard, either press the highlighted letter in that 
command or use the cursor keys to highlight the command and press the ENTER 
key. To give commands using the mouse, point to the desired command and dou
ble-click with the left mouse button. To give commands with the joystick, highlight 
the command and press the A Button. 

Moving Around : The party moves through the game in 3D/Area /Overland and 
Combat modes. Targeting spells and ranged weapons during combat is similar to 
moving characters. To move, select the Move option and give the appropriate 
commands. 

The following keyboard controls are used for movement and targeting: 
30 MOVE I ANY MENU MOVE I COMBINATION 

~[!]0 
ElDEl 
~[!]~ 

To move in 3D/Area/Overland mode with a mouse, click the mouse cursor at the 
edge of the display window in the direction you want to move. To move forward , 
click at the top of the window. To turn around, click at the bottom. To turn right or 
left, click on the appropriate side. 

To use the mouse for combat targeting and movement, click the mouse cursor 
over the target square and the cursor will advance towards the target. If the target 
is off the screen, first select an intermediate square near the edge of the screen . 
To move in combat, click on the adjacent square you want to enter. 

Joystick movement is similar to using the cursor controls/keypad. Select the Move 
command and then move the joystick. 

Using The Vault : To deposit items into the Vault, Vfew a character's items, 
highlight the desired item and use the Deposit command. To deposit specific 
amounts of money, View the character, highlight the appropriate denomination 
and use the Deposit command. To deposit all of the party's money choose the 
Pool command. 

IBM Combat Commands: The following is a list of IBM specific combat com
mands. 

ESC : 'takes back' a move; it does not erase any damage taken during the move. 
ALT/Q : sets all characters to QUICK (computer control}. 
SPACE : returns all characters to normal control from QUICK. 

2)2 

TIM : toggles the magic spells on/off for charac~ers set to QUICK. 
~~ALIS : toggles sound on/off (may be used any time). 

ttlNT : If you find combat too easy or too difficult, use the ALTER and LEVEL 

command. 
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111e Fir.ttt !Yight in Yartar 

·we had thought this was going to be 
ouhne mission. guarding a caravan of 

~~thril travelling from Citadel Abdar in 
the far north. But no sooner did we sign 
00 to provide protection than the dwarves' 
King I larbromm himself called us to the 
top of the tallest tower in the fortress. 

·Now, Harbromm. he talks through 
his great whiskers and it sounds like a 
bellows blowing, but this particular 
morning he didn 't have to say much to 
get our attention. 

·He pointed to the northeast, and we 
looked towards a brown cloud floating 
above one of the mountain valleys. 'Do 
you see that! It is dust,' he said, his voice 
rising. ' It is the dust of tens of thousands of 
the Ice Mountain Ores as they march from 
their caves towards the cities of the south .' 

"'But that always happens this time of 
year, ' someone replied. 'Ore raiding par
ties are always attacking Sundabar or 
ambushing caravans from Silveiymoon.' 

"The old dwarf nodded. 'Aye, that's 
true. But turn your eyes lo that dark cloud 
once more. Is that the dust of a thousand 
raiders! I think not. Two thousand! By no 
means. If we are lucky, perhaps only two 
thnuc;;incl limr~ Im.' 

"'Ciuard well this caravan, adventur
n~: he told us. 'Evil is again awakened in 
the Redlms, dnd its eyes and hands - and 
daggers - wil l be all around you .' 

·well, after that speech you can imag
ine how worried we all were. Every step 
of lhe way we scanned the horizon, 
looking for those dark brown clouds. We 
didn' t see any, but we sure heard a lot of 

stories. Seems like everyone in the north
ern Realms knows someone who's seen at 
least a dozen trolls or a hundred ores 
skulking across their fields ." 

A burly fighter by the bar called out, 
·so you came all this way with such a 
fine-looking sword and never had a 
chance to quench it with orcish blood!" 
His voice dripping with sarcasm, he mim
icked a dancer tiptoeing across a stage. 
"Perhaps you didn't want a fight. Perhaps 
it's just a child's toy with a fine golden 
handle attached to ii for show!" 

Before his words had even crossed the 
room the sword in question was drawn, 
its gleaming blade flashing even in the 
dim light of the tavern. The room went 
silent as they waited to see if we'd attack 
the blustering fool. After a moment of 
hesitation the sword was sheathed again. 
lh is sword is saved for orcish blood," we 
called back to the drunken fighter. ·we do 
not care to soil it with yours." 

The man looked at us, thought for a 
minute, realized he had been insulted and 
started to cross the room. Hesitating, he 
looked around. To his surprise, none of his 
companions were crossing with him. He 
started to admonish them, call them to bat
tle, but the words were stilled in his throat. 

/\tall, thin, black-caped man was sit
ting in the corner, and he shook his head 
one time. The drunken fighter dropped his 
eyes to the floor, muttered something, 
then turned and left the tavern. Several 
others followed. 

There was another moment of awk
ward silence. TI1e man in the comer nod
ded, and the waitress appeared with a 
heaping trny, crying "More for everyone, 
it's on the house!" 

We all surged forward for our share, 
and the rest of the evening was full of 
grcctt fun and storytelling. 



IMPORTANT FEATURES 
OF THE SAVAGE FRONTIER 
(iATEWAY TO THE SAVAQE FRONTIER cov
ers a wide geographical area, ranging from 
the coast of the Trackless Sea in the west to 
the edge of the Cireat Desert in the east. 
Most of the population of this area lives in 
the towns and cities, with farming commu
nities clustered around the built-up areas. 

Towns and Cities 
Yartar is where you start the game and 
will serve as a convenient home base. A 
trading town located on the River Surbrin 
just north of where it joins the Dessarin, it 
lies at the junction of the river and the 
Evennoor Way, one of the two primary 
east-west trading routes in the region. 

Ascore is no longer a city at all. Once a 
thriving dwarven seaport when the Qreat 
Desert was the Narrow Sea, ii shrank lo 
m.>thingness when the waters receded and 
the land dried and turned to dust. Travel 
here is very perilous and not recommend
t:d tor any but the most experienced parties. 

tvertund is located on the overland route 
between Silverymoon and Yartar and pros
pers ds a rrading town due to its location. 

Llorkh lies on the ancient trade routes that 
follow the long path around the southern 
edge of the Cireat Desert. Long a dwarven 
stronghold, the town has recently come 
under the rule of a human magic-user, 
Lord Qeildarr. The stories of what's going 
on in this mining and trading center are 
jumbled and contradictoiy. but none of 
them are good. 

Loudwater, with a population that 
includes many half-elves, lies in the south
ern part of the region. Its fields are so 
~1m1 d11d its walls so overgrown with 
vines that it almost seems to be part of the 
High Forest, which lies just to the north. 

Luskan, located on the northwest coast, is 
a city ruled by Northman sea captains 
who retired here years ago. There arc sto
ries that its leaders are actually former 
pirates who continue to sponsor attacks 011 
shipping and that other evil forces have 
allied with them to enforce their rule in 
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the city. Luskan is hostile to many of the 
other cities in the region - especially 
Neverwinter - and rumors of impending 
war surface periodically. 

Nesme, on the River Surbrin at the west
ern edge of the TroUmoors, is a trading 
town. Its old wooden stockade has seen 
more than one troll assault, and Nc~111 1: 
riders patrol to keep the area near the city 
clear of monsters. 

Neverwinter lies to the west of 
Neverwinter Wood, and is famed tor its 
indoor gardens and fine craftsmen whu 
can even craft magical weapons. Its peo
ple are friendly to outsiders. Tht: 
Neverwinter River, which runs through 
the area, is warm even in the snows of 
winter, and no one knows why. A magic 
shop - a rarity in the Savage Frontier 
is also located here. 
Port Llast is a small town on the central 
coast. Once a major seaport, the centurib 
have seen its decline until now slonecut
ting is its most important trade. 

Sceomber, a quiet town in the southwest, 
. said to be home to an eccentric magic
is·cr who continually creates clever new 
U> d d . Hems an ev1ces. 

Silverymoon, in the northeast area of the 
rcP.ion, is a large city known for its magi
ci;ns. An invisible magic bridge spans the 
River Rauvin as it nows through the city. 
A magic college and items shop are locat
ed here as well. 
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Sundabar, in the far northeastern area, is 
a former dwarven stronghold now rebuilt 
by humans into one of the largest towns 
in the northern Realms. It trades with 
dwarven miners to the north and with 
Silvcrymoon and Evcrlund to the west. 

forests 
The High Forest dominates the center of 
the region. Although its vast expanse is 
known to harbor peaceful as well as hos
tile creatures, traversing it is dangerous 
and should not be attempted until your 
party has grown very strong. 

Neverwinter Wood is likewise danger
ous for travel. Local legend has it that 
even raiding ore parties choose to go 
around the Wood rather than through it. 

The Trollmoors 
Tue Trollmoors, located in the north cen
tral area of the region, are a dangerous 
expanse of low, windswept, blighted hills. 
As their name indicates, the local inhabi
tants are both unfriendly and dangerous. 

The Great Desert 
Tue Great Desert of Anauroch is a 
hostile area filled with vile monsters and 
weather that swings from bitter heat lo 
biting cold in moments and is a place to 
avoid al all costs. 

Islands 
Qundarlun, and its capitol Qundbarg, 
are inhabited by Northmen. The island 
lies almost due west of Neverwinter, two 
days away by boat. Their status as an 
important shipping and resupply port, 
however, has made the inhabitants far 
more tolerant of other peoples, and you 
will usually find a warm welcome when 
you visit. 

The Purple Rocks are a group of small, 
rocky, islands to the west of (iundarlun. 
Little is known about them, but outsiders 
are not welcome there. 

Tuern is also inhabited by Northmen. Its 
capitol of Vttersea is built into the side of 
a collapsed, extinct volcano. Other vol
canos on the island still spew out molten 
lava. Its people tolerate outsiders but are 
by no means glad to see them. There are 
reports of a recent meteorite strike on 
Tucrn, and meteorite ore is a key ingredi
ent in some kinds of magical weapons. 



CHARACTERS AND PARTIES 
You must have a party of adventurer 
Player Characters (PCs) to play QATEWAY 
TO THE SAVACiE FRONTIER. For each char
acter you must choose the following: a 
Race, a Class, and an Alignment. After 
you select these, the computer generates a 
set of Ability Scores that define your new 
character's natural strengths and weak
ness. To build a party you must make a 
mix of characters that have the range of 
skill needed for success, and then band 
!hem together. 

Player Races 
There are six races from which you may 
construct player characters, each with dif
ferent talents and limitations. Tables begin
ning on page 38 summarize the racial class 
limitations and ability score modifiers. The 
following describes each race and tells 
which classes are open to them. 

Dwarves are a cunning race of sturdy 
workers and craftsmen. They are especial
ly resistant to magic and poison. Dwarves 
receive bonuses when attacking man-sized 
giant-class creatures and are adept at dodg
ing the attacks of larger giant-class crea
tures. Dwarves can be fighters, thieves, 
and fighter/thieves. 

Elves are a tall, long-lived race. They are 
nearly immune to sleep and charm spells 
and are adept at finding hidden objects 
such as secret doors. Elves also receive 
bonuses when attacking with swords and 
bows, although they cannot be raised 
from the dead. Elves can be fighters, 
magic-users. thieves, fighter/magic-users, 
fighter/thieves, magic-user/thieves, and 
fighter/magic-user/thieves. 

Half-Elves are hybrids with many of the 
virtues of both humans and elves. Like 
their elf ancestors, they are resistant lo 
sleep and chann spells and are adept at 

finding hidden objects. Half-elves can be 
fighters, magic-users, clerics, thieves, 
rangers, cleric/fighters, cleric/rangers, cler
ic/magic-users, fighter/magic-users, fight
er/thieves, magic-user/thieves, 
cleric/fighter/magic-users, or 
fighter/magic-user/thieves. 

Gnomes are shorter and slimmer than 
their dwarf cousins. They are especially 
resistant to magic. Qnomes receive bonus
es when attacking man-sized giant-class 
creatures and are adept at dodging the 
attacks of larger giant-class creatures. 
C,nomcs can be fighters, thieves, and 
fighter/thieves. 

Halflings are about half the size of a 
human, hence their name. They are espe
cially resistant to magic and poison. They 
can be fighters, thieves, and 
fighter/thieves. 

Humans are the most common player
race in the Forgotten Realms. They suffer 
no level racial limitations or ability score 
modifiers. Humans do have the disability 
of shorter life-spans than the other races. 
This may be a problem if they are subject
ed to many Haste spells, which age the 
target one year. They can be fighters, 
magic-users, clerics, thieves, rangers, 
paladins, and dual-class characters. 

Ability Scores 
Every character has six randomly generated 
ability scores as explained below. These 
scores fall within a range determined by 
the race and class of the character. The base 
values range from 3 (low) to 18 (high) and 
there are tables of limitations, modifiers, 
and bonuses starting on page 38. 

Depending on the character class, one or 
more of these abilities will be a Prime 
Requisite. A prime requisite is an ability 
especially valuable to a given class. For 

rnple, strength is key for fighters and 
~dom for clerics. ~ost characte~s re~eive 
bonus experience pomts when their pnme 
requisite scores .ire 16 or greater. 

Non-human characters may have modi
fiers to the basic ability scores to reflect dif
ferences between the races. Dwarves for 
nstance, get a +1 constitution bonus and 
~dY hdve d maximum constitution of 19 
instead of 18. When a character is gener
dted, all racial modifiers are calculated 
dUlomat ically. 

Strength (STR) is the measure of a charac
ter's physical power. muscle mass, and 
stamina. Fighter-type characters may have 
exceptional strengths greater than 18 that 
are indicated by a percent value (01, 02, 
03 .. . 98, 99, 00) following the base 
strength. High strength increases a charac
ter's combat ability with melee weapons 
such as swords or maces. Strength also 
determines how much a character can 
carry without becoming encumbered and 
slowed in combat. 

Intelligence (I NT) is the measure of how 
well a character can learn. 

Wisdom (WIS) is the measure of a char
acter's ability to understand the ways of 
the world and to interact with the world. 
Clerics receive bonus spells for high 
wisdom. 

Dexterity !DEX) is the measure of a char
acter's manual dexterity and agility. 
Thieves especially benefit from high dex
terity. Dexterity affects how well a charac
ter can use ranged weapons (bows, darts, 
etc.). when he moves in a combat round, 
and how difficult he is to hit in combat. 

Constitution !CON) is the measure of a 
character's overall health. Characters 

receive one extra hit point if their constitu
tion is 15 or two points if it is 16. Fighter
types (fighters, rangers, and paladins) 
receive additional bonuses for constitu
tions of 17 or 18. A character's constitu
tion also determines the maximum num
ber of times that character can be raised 
from the dead and the chance of d resur
rection attempt being successful. Every 
time a character is successfully resurrected, 
1 point of constitution is lost. 

Charisma (CHA) is the measure of how 
others react to a character. 

Character Classes 
A character must belong to at least one 
character class. Non-human characters 
can have more than one class at the same 
time. Multi-class characters have more 
playing options, but increase in level slow
er bec.ause experience is divided evenly 
among all classes. 

Clerics have spells bestowed on them by 
their deity and can fight wearing armor 
and using crushing (no edged or pointed) 
weapons. Clerics must memorize their 
spells just as magic-users, but they do not 
use spell books. When clerics gain a new 
spell level, they can automatically use any 
of the available spells for the new level. 
The prime requisite for clerics is wisdom. 

Fighters can fight with any armor or 
weapons, but they cannot cast magic 
spells. The prime requisite for fighters is 
strength. 

Rangers can fight with any annor or 
weapons. They <lo additional damage 
when fighting giant-class creatures, but 
must be of good alignment and have ability 
scores of at least 13 in strength and intelli
gence and at least 14 in wisdom and con
stitution. The prime requisites for rangers 
are strength, intelligence, and wisdom. 



Paladins can fight with any annor or 
weapons. They are resistant lo spells and 
poison, and c.an tum undead creatures as if 
they were a cleric two levels below their 
current level. Paladins are also always sur
rounded by the equivalent of a Protection 
from Evil spell. A paladin may heal two hit 
points of damage per level once a day and 
may Cure Disease once a week at 1st-5th 
levels and twice a week at 6th-8th levels. 
Paladins will not adventure with any evil 
characters. Paladins must be of lawful good 
alignment and have ability scores of at least 
9 in intelligence and wisdom, at least 12 in 
strength, at least 13 in wisdom, and at least 
17 in charisma. The prime requisites for 
paladins are strength and wisdom. 

Magic-Vsers have powerful spells, but 
can use no armor and few weapons. They 
can only memorize those spells available 
in their personal spell books or on scrolls. 
Magic-users may add entries to their spell 
books whenever they go up in level or 
find scrolls with spells they can scribe. 
The prime requisite for magic-users is 
intelligence. 

Thieves c.an fight with swords and slings, 
but are limited lo leather armor. In combat 
they do additional damage by 'back stab
bing,' which is described in the Combat 
section. Thieves also have special skills for 
opening locks and removing traps. The 
prime requisite for thieves is dexterity. 

Multi-class are non-human characters 
who belong to two or more classes at the 
same time. Multi-class characters' experi
ence points are divided among each of the 
classes, even after they c.an no longer 
advance in one or more of those classes. 
Their hit points per level are averaged 
among the classes. Multi-class characters 
gain all the benefits of all their classes 
with regard to weapons and equipment. 
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Dual-class are human characters who had 
one class for the first part of their career; 
and then changed to a new class for the 
remainder. Once a character changes class
es, he cannot advance in his old class. 
Dual-class characters do not gain hit 
points and cannot use the abilities of the 
old class while their new class level is less 
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than or equal to the old class level. Once 
the character's level in his new class is 
greater than his level in his old class, he 
gains hit points according to his new class 
and may use abilities from both classes. 
Human dual-class magic-users may not 
cast magic-user spells while they are wear
ing armor. 

Alignment 
Alignment is the philosophy a character 
lives by and c.an affect how NPCs and 
some magic ilems in the game react to a 
character. The possibililies range from 
believing strongly in society and altruism 
!lawful good) to being anarchistic and 
actively unpleasant (chaotic evil) . 
Alignment is presented in two parts: 
World View and Ethics. 

lforld View 
Lawful indicates that the character values 
the structure and rules of society. 

Neutral indicates that the character values 
both the individual and society. 

Chaotic indicates that the character values 
1he individual over society. 

Ethics 
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(iood indicates that the character tries to 
act in a moral and upstanding manner. 

Neutral indicates that the character leans 
towards ·situational ethics," evaluating 
each set of circumstances. 

Evil indicates that the character acts with
out regard to others, or in an overtly 
malignant manner. 

Other Attributes 
Each character also has three important 
values that change as the game goes on: 
Hit Points, Experience Points and Levels. 

Hit Points (HP) represent the amount of 
damage a character can take before he 
goes unconscious. A character's maximum 
hit points are based on the hit dice for the 

2+1 

character's class and level plus any adjust
ments for constitution. 

Note: 
Dice (d) Is the term used to describe 
the rangt for a randomly generated 
number. Dice aff Jfferred to by the 
range they J?present. A d6 has a range 
from 1 through 6, a d10 has a range 
from 1 through 1 O. Hit dice refers to 
the base range of hit points a character 
class may havt. For example a 3rd 
level fighter has a base of 3 d10 hit 
dice, or 3-30 hit points. 

A character gains a hit point bonus lo 
each hit die if his constitulion is over 14. 
When a character takes enough damage 
that his hit points reach 0, he is uncon
scious. If the character's hit points drop to 
anything from -1 to -9, he will lose 1 hit 
point per tum from bleeding until he is 
bandaged or dies. If a character has -10 hit 
points or less, he is is dead. When you 
view a character, his hit points (HP) on 
the screen will never be displayed as less 
than 0. 

Experience Points (EXP) are a measure of 
what a character has learned while adven
turing. Characters receive experience points 
for actions such as fighting monsters, find
ing treasures, and successfully completing 
quests. The computer keeps track of experi
ence, and when characters earn enough 
they may advance in levels. See the Level 
Advancement Tables beginning on page 
42 for experience requirements. 

All characters start the game with 3,000 
experience points. This means that single
class characters start at 2.nd or 3rd level. 

Levels are a measure of how much a char
acter has advanced in his class. 



When they have enough experience 
points, characters may go to a training hall 
and receive the training required to 
increase in level. Characters may only 
advance one level al a time. If a character 
has gained enough experience to go up 
two or more levels since the last time he 
has trained, he will go up one level, and 
lose all experience in excess of one point 
below the next level. 

Example: 
An 4th level thief entm a training hall 
with 20,521 experience points (mough 
for Oth level). He will ltaw u a 5th 
level thief with 20,000 QPCrience 
points - one point below 61h level. 
Characters c.annot train for ntw levels 
once they have reached their maxi· 
mum levels allowed In QATEWAY TO 
THE SAVAQE FRONTIER. 

Building a Successful Party 
Fonning a strong and adaptable party is a 
key to success in (iATEWAY TO THE 
SAVAQE FRONTIER. Vp to six Player 
Characters (PCs) may be in a party - /\ 
party with fewer is less powerful and 
more likely lo be eliminated by opponents. 

Include a variety of classes in a party to 
get a good mix of skills. Here ilre two 
sample parties as examples: 

Sample Party I - Single Class Characters: 

1 Elf Magic-user 
1 Human Paladin 
1 Dwarf Fighterlfhief 
1 Half-elf Ranger 
2 Human Clerics 

Tiiis party is balanced for combat, and 
will advance quickly because most charnc
ters are a single class. Tiie magic-user can 
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cast offensive spells and use wands. The 
paladin has the benefit of Protection fro m 
Evil in a 1 O' radius. All characters in 
range of the effect get an AC improve
ment of two. The dwarf fighter/thief 
offers the advantages of a thief (lockpick
ing and disarming traps) with the better 
annor and hit points of a fighter. Rangers 
do extra damage against giant type crea
tures and start with extra hil points. 
Clerics are absolutely essential for valu
able healing spells. 

Sample Party 2 - Hu/U-c/ass Characters: 

2 Half-elf Cleric/Magic-users 
2. Elf Fighter/Magic-users 
1 Dwarf Fighter/Thief 
1 Human Paladin 

Tl1is party is much more flexible than the 
first, but will advance more slowly 
because of the multi-class characters. 

Outfitting the Party 

Tiie following are some suggestions for 
outfitting your party in Yartar: 

• Fighter Classes: Buy shields, splint mail, 
broad swords, long bows, and arrows. 

• Magic-users: Buy quarterstaffs and darts. 

• Clerics: Buy splint mail, shields, staff 
slings, and maces. 

• Tiiieves: Buy leather annor, short 
swords, short bows, and arrows. 

Preparation Tips 

Once the party has been outfitted, Encamp 
at an inn and ready your weapons, armor, 
and shields. Tiien have all spellcasters 
memorize spells. Finally, save the game 
before continuing. 

COMBAT 
Adventurers must battle their way 
through many dangerous foes lo complete 
the adventure. Tiie following sections 
offer some more information and tips for 
combat. 

Combat Map 
Battle takes place on a tactical combat map 
that is a detailed view of the terrain that 
the party was in when the combat began. 
This map is set up with an invisible 
square grid. 

Initiative 
Each round of combat is divided into 10 
segments, and every character and foe acts 
on a specific segment based on Initiative. 
Initiative is generated at the start of each 
combat round, and is modified by dexteri
ty and random factors such as surprise. 
Casting spells may take extra time lo per
form, so often a spell-caster will begin a 
spell on his segment but ii will not go off 
until a little later. 

Computer Control 
In combat you control the actions of PCs. 
The computer controls the actions of mon
sters, NPCs, and PCs set to computer 
control with the QVICK command. 

Combat Ability 
Each character's ability in combat is 
defined by AC, THAC(2), and Damage. 

AC 
A character or monster's difficulty to be 
hit is represented by armor class (AC). 
Tiie lower the AC, the harder the target is 
to hit. AC is based on armor and a dexter
ity bonus. Some magic items, such as 
some bracers, also help improve AC. 

TlfACfj 

Ability to hit enemies in melee or with 
missile fire is represented by THAC(2). 
THAC(2) stands for To Hit Armor Class 
(2). Tiiis is the number a character must 
'roll' equal to or greater than to do damage 
on a target with an AC of (2). The lower 
the THAC(2), the better the chance to hit 
the target. 

Note; 
the generation of a random number is 
often referred to as a 'roll.' In detennin
ing if an attack hit the number gener· 
ated is from 1 through 20. 

An attack is successful if the random num
ber is greater than or equal to the attacker's 
THACQ) minus the target's AC. 
THACQ) may be modified by things like 
range, attacking from the rear, magic 
weapons, and magic spells. 

Example: 
A fighter with a THAC0 of 16 
attaclcing a monster with an AC of 3 
would nmi to roll:(THAC0 16} -
(AC 3) = 13+ 

But to hit a monster with an AC of ·2 
he would nttd to roll:fTHAC0 16) • 
(AC-2) • 18+ 

~..........,,.,,,.,..,~_,_~,,...,..,_~..,.... 

Damage 
Damage is the range of hit points loss the 
attacker inflicts and is based on the attack
er's strength, weapon type, and any magic 
bonuses the weapon has. Tiie base dam
age for each weapon is summarized in the 
Weapons Table on page40. 
Some monsters take only partial or no 
damage from certain weapon types. 
Skeletons, for example, take only half 
damage from sharp or edged weapons, 
while some other monsters can only be 
damaged by magical weapons. 



Attacking 
There are two basic types of combat: 
Melee and Ranged (or Missile). The fol
lowing describes each type and other rules 
governing combat. 

Melee Combat 

Melee combat is face-to-face fighting with 
weapons such as swords and maces. Only 
when using melee weapons can characters 
receive strength bonuses. During melce 
combat fighters can sometimes overpower 
several small foes, and thieves have oppor
tunities to back stab. 

Ranged Combat 

Ranged combat is firing at distant enemies 
with weapons such as bows or darts. A 
character with a missile weapon (bow, 
sling, etc.) may not attack when adjacent 
to an enemy. Two arrows or three darts 
can be fired per tum. When opponents get 
too close for ranged combat, characters 
must switch to melee weapons. 

Multiple Attacks (Sweeping) 

When fighting small creatures, fighter
types (fighters, rangers, and paladins) 
may 'sweep' through several weak oppo
nents in one combat round. When a 
character attacks a weak target, he 
automatically sweeps all of the available 
weak opponents. 

Back Stabbing 

A thief back stabs if he attacks a target 
from exactly opposite the first character to 
attack the target. The thief may not back 
stab if he has readied armor heavier than 
leather. A back stab has a better chance of 
hitting the defender and does additional 
damage. 
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Saving Throws 

Attacks such as poison or spells do not 
automatically have their full effect on a 
target. Victims may get a Saving Throw 
to avoid some or all of the effect. If the 
saving throw is successful, generally the 
target suffers either no effect or only half. 
damage. As characters gain levels, saving 
throws improve. 

Note: 
Some monsters have magic resistance 
which decrtasts their chance of being 
affected by spells. 

Combat Movement 
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The number of squares a character can 
move is affected by carried weight, charac
ter strength, and the kind of readied 
armor. A character's movement range is 
displayed on the View Screen and during 
the character's segment in combat. 
Combat movement is important for both 
closing quickly with opponents (and stop
ping missile fire) and fleeing from battles 
that are too tough. 

Running Away 

A character may flee from the battlefield if 
he moves faster than all enemies, but not 
if he moves slower than any enemies. A 
character has a 500/o chance lo move off 

the battlefield if h~ m~ves as fast as the 
fastest foe. Excephon: 1f a character can 

ach the edge of the combat map without 
:ny of his opponents being able lo see 
him, he may then flee succ~sfully even 
though he is slower than his opponents. 

Returning to the Farly 
A character that moves off the battlefield 
returns to the party after the fight is over. 
If all active characters flee combat, any 
dead or unconscious characters are lost. If 
a whole party flees, no one receives any 
experience points for monsters killed 
before retreating. 

combat Strategies 
To succeed in combat, a skilled player 
deploys his party well, casts effective spells 
before and during combat, maneuvers his 
characters into advantageous positions, 
and attacks using his most powerful char
acters and weapons. 

Deploying the Party 
When a battle begins, your party is auto
matically positioned based on the order list 
of the characters. Characters near the lop 
of the order will be in the front lines and 
vulnerable to attack. To change the start
ing deployment, change the party order 
from the Alter Menu while encamped. 
Shift the heavily armored fighters up the 
list and the vulnerable magic-users and 
thieves towards the bottom. Party order 
cannot be changed while in combat, 
although characters are free to move. 

Your party may be placed in a bad posi
tion at the start of a battle. Ciel an idea of 
the situation, and move characters into 
position. Sometimes the best strategy is 
offensive: charging with fighters to close 
ground and stop enemy missile fire . Other 
times the best strategy is defensive: mov
ing your characters to anchor their flanks 
on an obstacle such as a wall or tree. 

Setting up behind a doorway that your 
enemies have to move through also makes 
for a very strong defensive position. 
Always keep magic-users and missile 
weapons safe behind the front line. 

Wounded Characters 
Characters who are seriously injured 
should be moved out of the front lines if 
possible. Remember: if you move away 
from an adjacent enemy, he gels a free 
attack at your back and has an improved 
chance to hit. 

Stopping Ranged Attacks 
Missile weapons cannot be fired if there is 
an adjacent opponent. To stop enemy mis
sile fire, move someone next to the oppo
nent. If you want to fire missi les, keep 
away from the enemy. 

Exploiting Enemies' Weaknesses 
Exploit your opponents' weaknesses by 
directing attacks against helpless, wounded, 
or isolated foes. Concentrate your attacks to 
eliminate one opponent rather than injure 
many (Exception: enemy spell casters). A 
foe with one hit point remaining attacks as 
powerfully as an uninjured one. 

Spell casters cannot fire spells after they 
have taken damage in a round, and they 
lose any spells they are in the process of 
casting when they are hit. Try to keep 
enemy spell casters under attack every 
round while protecting your own. 

After Combat 
If one or more characters survive on the 
battlefield at the end of combat, the bodies 
of unconscious or dead party members 
stay with the party. If the entire party flees 
from combat, all unconscious and dead 
party members are permanently lost. If 
ALL the party members are slain, go back 
to your last Saved Qame and try again 
from that point. 



MAGIC 
Magic is essential to the survival of the 
party. Magic-users cast many powerful 
offensive and defensive spells. Clerics cast 
healing spells lo revive wounded charac
ters as well as both defensive and offen
sive spells. A spell can exist in one of four 
fonns: in a character's memory, in a char
acter's spell book. in a scroll, or in a wand. 
A spell-caster with a memorized spell can 
cast it using the CAST command. Spells 
are memorized during rest while 
encamped. Spells in scrolls or wands are 
cast with the VSE command. 

Memorizing a spell takes 15 minutes of 
game time per spell level, plus a prepara
tion period of four hours plus an additional 
two hours for 3rd level spells. For exam
ple, 1st and 2nd level spells take a mini
mum preparation of four hours, while 3rd 
level spells lake six hours. 

Example: 
To memorize two 1st level spells, one 
2nd level spell, and one 3rd level spell 
would take: (6 hours preparation) + (2 
• 15 min) + (1 • 30 min) + (1 • 45 
min) = 7 hours 45 min 

Magic-Users 
When a magic-user !rains for a new level, 
he selects a new spell to add to his spell 
book. A magic-user can also scribe spells 
from identified scrolls if he is of high 
enough level to cast them. A magic-user 
must cast a Read Magic spell or have a 
scroll identified in a shop before he can 
scribe (or cast) from it. The scroll disap
pears after it has been scribed or cast. 

Clerics 
Clerical magic requires no spell books. All 
clerical spells of the appropriate level are 
always available to a cleric, the character 
need only memorize them. Unlike magic-
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users, clerics can c.ast spells from scrolls 
without any preparation, but clerical 
scrolls also disappear after being cast. 

Tips on Magic 

Strcn11th 
wins many ucittles 
but clear sf rdtegy, · 
pldnnmg and 
preparation win 
mdny w.irs. 

Both clerics and magic-users may cast 
spells which assist the party in combat. 
Preparatoiy spells, such as Bless or 
Strength, cast just before a battle can pro
tect or strengthen characters. Combat 
spells can be cast lo damage foes during 
combat. Healing spells can be cast either 
during or after combat to revive wounded 
comrades. 

Spells should be rememorized as soon as 
possible after they are used. This is most 
likely lo happen after combat. When in 
camp, have your spell-casters memorize 
spells and select REST to allow them to 
imprint the spells for later use. Selecting 
REST without choosing new spells has the 
spell-casters rememorize the spells they 
have cast since last resting. 

Note: 
Before resting, it is a good idea to save 
your game - especially after tough 
combats. Also, keep at least two sepa
rate saved games al all times and alter
nate between them. This will allow 
you to go back to a save before that 
last, fatal battle. 

MAGICAL TREASURES 
As you travel about and encounter the 
monsters and puzzles that stand between 
you and finishing your various quests, you 
will also find magical items lo help you on 
your way. You can find magic items in a 
tredSure by doing a Detect Magic spell 
using the DETECT command. To find out 
specifically what an item is, you must take 
ii to a shop and have ii identified. 

Some magic items are in reality cursed and 
can do flreal harm. When a character 
readies a cursed item, a Remove Curse 
spell must be cast before the item can be 
dropped. Some magic items, such as 
wands or scrolls, may only be used by cer
tain classes. Others may not work al all if 
certain other magic items are also in use. 

Here are descriptions of some items that 
you may find. Remember: Some items are 
very rare, and you may not find all of 
them in your adventure. 

Wands generally will cast a set number of 
a given spell (for example, 10 Fire Balls or 
15 Magic Missiles). Only experimenta
tion or paying to have them identified will 
tell what a wand does. The USE command 
allows a character lo cast spells with a 
readied wand. 

Potions may heal wounded characters, 
cause them to become hastened or invisi
ble, or cause any number of other effects. 
The USE command allows a character to 
drink a readied potion. 

Scrolls cariy either clerical or magic-user 
spells. A magic-user may use SCRIBE lo per
manently transfer a scroll into his spell 
book if the spell is of a level that he can 
memorize. Magic-users and clerics can 
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both cast spells directly from scrolls with 
the USE command, even if they could not 
otherwise memorize the spells. Scrolls dis
appear after they have been used or scribed. 

Enchanted Armor and Shields are creat
ed by skilled craftsmen and then enchant
ed with protective spells. The power of the 
magic on these items varies a great deal. 
Enchanted armor has the great advantage 
of offering improved protection with less 
encumbrance than the same type of mun
dane armor. To use these items, ready 
them from the Items Menu. 

Enchanted Weapons come in many 
sizes, shapes, and potencies. Sometimes a 
weapon will add between one and four to 
your THAC(,2) and damage. Other 
weapons may have other fantastic magical 
properties including extra bonuses against 
specific types of creatures. Once a magic 
weapon has been readied from the Items 
Menu, the character will have it for all 
combats. 

Enchanted Adornments such as bracers, 
necklaces, periapts, and especially rings 
are favorite objects for magical enchant
ment. These items may have any number 
of magical properties. Some items will 
help your AC others may fire Magic 
Missiles, or offer protection from fire
based attacks. Once one of these items has 
been readied from the Items Menu, a 
character automatically gains all effects. 
The exception lo this rule is that certain 
magical necklaces require the VSE com
mand to work. 

Enchanted Clothing can be such com
monplace items of clothing as gauntlets or 
cloaks, but they are imbued with powerful 
enchantments. A wide variety of these 
items are known to exist. To use these 
items READY them from the Items Menu. 



CREA1URES OF THE SAVAGE 
FRONTIER 
The denizens of these regions are many 
and varied. Here is a list of monsters you 
may encounter in your adventures. Some of 
these creatures are extremely rare, and you 
may never cross paths with them at all. 

Ankhegs are burrowing monsters 
usually found in forests and farming areas. 
They resemble legged worms armed with 
wicked mandibles and sharply hooked 
limbs. 

Basilisks are reptilian monsters whose 
very gaze can turn to stone any fleshy 
creature. 

Boars (Wild) are a type of undomesti
cated swine armed with long tusks and 
mean dispositions. 

Bugbears are giant, hairy cousins of 
goblins. They stand about 7' tall and are 
powerful warriors. 

Displacer Beasts resemble a six
legged puma with two ebony tentacles 
growing from behind its shoulders. These 
beasts have the magical ability to displace 
their image about three feel from their 
actual body, making them especially tricky 
opponents. 

Dragons are some of the most powerful 
and dangerous of the monsters a party can 
encounter. The older and larger the drag
on, the more damage it can do and the 
harder it is to kill. 

Efreet are genies from the elemental 
plane of Fire. These creatures are immune 
to all forms of fire, but can be hit by other 
magical attacks. 

Ettin look like giant two-headed ores. 
They have great strength and can wield 
two spiked clubs that inflict terrible dam
age in combat. 
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Frog (Giant) resemble their smaller kin 
in everything but Sile. Cjiant frogs have 
been known lo swallow adventurers up 
whole. 

Ghouls are undead creatures who feed on 
the flesh of the still living. Their attack can 
paralyze all races of characters except elves. 

Giants vary greatly in power, intelligence, 
and tastes. The following is a list of the 
types of giants you are likely lo encounter. 
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obviously both 
powerful dnd ddn
gcrous. We h.id lo 
dcc1dc, could we 
bargain with him 
or must we 
fight! 

Fire Giants are brutal and ruthless war
riors who resemble huge dwarves and 
have naming red or orange hair and coal 
black skin. 

Hill Giants are one of the smaller of the 
giant races, they are brutish hulks possess
ing low intelligence and tremendous 
strength. 

Gnolls are large, evil, hyena-like 
humanoids !hilt roilm in loosely orgilnized 
packs. They attack by overwhelming 
unwary victims with their numbers. 

Goblins are small, nasty humanoids -
they would be of little concern except for 
their great numbers. 

Golems are magically created automa
tons of great power. Cjolems can be con
structed of flesh, clay, stone, or iron - all 
are dangerous. 

oriftons are half-lion, half-eagle avian 
carnivores. Their favorite prey is horses 
and their distant kin (hippogriffs, pegasi, 
and unicorns) . 

rtarpies are wicked avian humanoids 
that prey upon nearly all creatures but pre
fer the flesh of humans and demihumans. 

Hell Hounds are other-planar creatures 
resembling wolves, but they can breathe 
fire and can detect invisible enemies. 

With 
the whole of the 
T rdcklcss Se.i 
before us, our 
problems seemed 
somehow less 
import.mt ... 

Hobgoblins are fierce humanoid war
riors. They are intelligent, organized, and 
aggressive. Many times lesser humanoids 
will band together under a hobgoblin 
leader. 

Lizards (Giant) are similar to their 
smaller kin in appearance and habit, 
although instead of eating insects, they 
prefer something more man-sized. 

Lizard Men are savage reptilian human
oids. They generally attack in groups. 

Manticores are a strange mix with 
lions' torso and legs, bats' wings, spike 
lipped tails, and human heads. The can 
fire volleys of spikes from their tails and 
have a great appetite for human flesh. 

Margoyles are stony monsters that are 
immune to normal weapons and can 
attack many limes with their sharp claws 
and spikes. 

Medusae are hideous women-creatures 
with coiling masses of snakes for hair. They 
can tum a person to stone with their gaze. 

Mummies are a powerful form of 
undead. They are driven by an unholy 
hatred of life. 

Ogres are large, ugly, foul-tempered 
humanoids. Ogres generally attack with a 
spiked club. 

Ores are one of the most common, and 
disliked, of the demihuman races. They 
are aggressive and warlike. 

Otyugh are scavengers armed with long 
tentacles that they use to scoop trash into 
their cavernous mouths. 
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Owlbears are thought lo be a hybrid 
created by some long-forgotten wizard. 
They have the body of a large bear, and 
the head and slashing beak of a giant owl. 
Owlbears are vicious, evil tempered, and 
ravenous. 

Salamanders are natives of the ele
mental plane of Fire and so are immune to 
all fire-based attacks. They are dangerous 
foes because of their evil nature and the 
fact that they can only be hit by magical 
weapons. 

Scrags, also called river trolls, live in 
waterways and are related lo trolls. They 
perhaps the most feared of all troll-kind. 

Skeletal Warriors are a more power
ful type of skeleton. 

Skeletons are one of the weaker types 
of undead. These creatures are animated 
by evil wizards or clerics and are often 
used as guardians or warriors. 



Slugs (Giant) are huge, omnivorous 
mutations of the common garden pest. 
They attack by biting and can spit a high
ly corrosive acid. 

Snakes (Giant) are similar to their 
smaller kin and slay their prey with deadly 
venom. Neutralize Poison counters snake 
bites. 

Spiders (Giant) are giant cousins of 
the small predator. They altack with a poi
sonous bite. 

Squids (Large) are dangerous varieties 
of the smaller sea creature. They are known 
lo attack travelers on the Trackless Sea. 

Stirges are bird-like creatures that drink 
the blood of their victims. They are not 
terribly dangerous except in large numbers. 

Tigers are carnivorous predators that are 
sometimes trained for combat. 

Trolls are ravenous horrors found in 
almost all climates and locales. They 
attack with their dirty, clawed hands and 
must be killed quickly because they regen
erate hit points. 

Wyvern are distant relatives of dragons. 
They attack by biting and using the poi
sonous sling in their tail. 

Zombies are mindless, animated 
undead controlled by evil wizards or cler
ics. While more dangerous than skeletons, 
they move very slowly and can be dam
aged by holy water. 
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SPELL DESCRIPTIONS 

First Level Cleric Spells 
Bless improves the THAC(l) of friendly 
characters by 1. Bless cannot affect charac
ters who are adjacent to monsters when 
the spell is cast. TI1is is a good spell to Cdst 
before going into combat. 

Curse impairs the THAC(l) of targets 
by 1. The target cannot be adjacent to a 
party character or NPC. 

Cure Light Wounds heals 1-8 hit 
points (up to the target's normal maximum 
hit points). 

Cause Light Wounds inflicts 1-8 hit 
points of damage on a target. 

Detect Magic indicates which equip
ment or treasure items are magical. ARer 
CdSting the spell, view a character's items or 
Take treasure items - equipment or trea
sure preceded by an '*' or a '+' is magiCdl. 

Protection from Evil improves the 
A~ and saving throws of the target by .2 
agamst attackers of evil alignment. 

Protection from Good improves the 
AC and saving throws of the target by .2 
against attackers of good alignment. 

~esist Cold halves the damage and 
improves saving throws vs. cold attacks 
by 3. 

Second Level Cleric Spells 
~ind Traps indicates the presence of traps 
m the character's path. 

Hold Person may paralyze targets of 
character types (human, dwarf, etc). You 
may aim a hold person spell at up to 3 tar
gets (use the EXIT command to target 
fewer). 

1eslst fire halves the damage and 
improves saving throws vs. fire attacks 
by 3, 

silence 15' Radius must be cast on a 
character or a monster. That character or 
monster, and all adjacent to him, cannot 
cast spells for the duration of the spell. 

stow Poison revives a poisoned person 
for the duration of the spell. 

snake Charm paralyzes as many hit 
points of snakes as the cleric has hit points. 

spiritual Hammer creates a tempo
rary magic hammer that is automatically 
Readied. It can strike at range and does 
normal hammer damage. Spiritual 
Hammers can hit monsters than may only 
be struck by magic weapons. 

Third Level Cleric Spells 
Bestow Curse reduces the target's 
THAC0 and saving throws by 4. 

Cause Blindness will blind one tar
get. This can only be cured by a Cure 
Blindness spell 

Cure Blindness removes the effect of 
the Cause Blindness spell. 

Cause Disease infects the target with 
a debilitating ailment that saps strength 
and hit points. 

Cure Disease removes the effects of 
disease caused by some monsters or 
caused by a Cause Disease spell. 

Dispel Magic removes the effects of 
spells that do not have specific counter 
spells. This is a recuperation spell for any 
of the party that has been held, slowed, or 
made nauseous. 
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Prayer improves the THAC0 and sav
ing throws of friendly characters by 1 and 
reduces the THAC(l) and saving throw of 
monsters by 1. TI1is is a good spell to cast 
before going into combat. Prayer is not 
cumulative with Bless or other Prayer 
spells. 

Remove Curse removes the effects of 
a Bestow Curse spell and allows the target 
to unready cursed magic items. 

First Level Magic-User Spells 
Burning Hands causes 1 hit point of 
fire damage per level of the caster. There is 
no saving throw. 

Charm Person changes the target's 
allegiance in a combat so that an oppo
nent will fight for the caster's side. It only 
affects character types (human, dwarf, etc). 

Detect Magic indic.ates which equip
mentor treasure items are maP.iCdl. After 
casting the spell, view a chara~ter's items or 
Take treasure items - equipment or trea
sure preceded by an '*' or a '+' is magical. 

Enlarge makes the target larger and 
stronger. TI1e higher the caster's level, the 
larger and stronger the target gets. 

friends raises the caster's charisma by 
2-8 points. II is best cast just before deal
ing with NPCs. 

Magic Missile does 2-5 hit points per 
missile with no saving throw. /\magic
user throws 1 missile for every 2 levels (1 
at levels 1-2, 2 at levels 3-4, etc.) This 
spell damages any single target within its 
range unless the target is magic resistant or 
has certain magiCdl protection. This spell 
casts instantaneously. 

Protection from Evil improves the 
AC and saving throws of the target by 2 
against attackers of evil alignment. 



Read Magic allows a magic-user to 
ready a scroll and read it. This is identical 
to having a scroll identified in a shop. 
After casting Read Magic, a magic-user 
may scribe the spells from a scroll if appro
priate for his class and level. 

Shield negates enemy Magic Missile 
spells, improves the magic-user's saving 
throw, and may increase his AC. 

Shocking Grasp does 1-8 hit points 
of electrical damage, + 1 hit point per level 
of caster. 

Sleep puts 1-16 targets (depending on 
the hit dice of the targets) to sleep with no 
saving throw. For example, up to sixteen 1 
hit-die targets can be affected, while only 
one 4 hit-die target can be affected. Targets 
of 5 or more hit-dice are unaffected. 

Second Level magic-user Spells 
Detect Invisibility allows the target 
to spot invisible creatures. 

Invisibility makes the target invisible. 
The THAC(l> of melee attacks against 
invisible targets is reduced by 4, and it is 
impossible to aim ranged attacks at them. 
Invisibility is dispelled when the target 
attacks or casts a spell. 

Knock is used to open locks. It can be c.ast 
from the door-opening menu if the active 
character has a memorized knock spell. 

Mirror Image creates 1-4 illusionary 
duplicates of the magic-user to draw off 
attacks. A duplicate disappears when it is 
attacked. 

Ray of Enfeeblement reduces the 
target's strength by 25% + 20/o per level of 
the caster. 
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Stinking Cloud paralyzes those in its 
area of effect for 2-5 roun<ls. If the target 
makes its saving throw, it is not paralyzed, 
but is nauseous and has its AC reduced 
for 2 rounds. 

Strength raises the target's strength by 
1-8 points depending on the class of the 
target. 

There is 
· a spell for every 

moment, but only 
the wisest will 
know when that 
moment has 
arrived . 

Third Level Magic-User Spells 
Blink protects the magic-user. The magic
user 'blinks out' after he acts each round. 
Although the magic-user may be physically 
attacked before he acts each round, he may 
not be physically attacked after he acts. 

Dispel Magic removes the effects of 
spells that do not have specific counter 
spells. This is a recuperation spell for any 
of the party that has been held, slowed, or 
made nauseous. 

fireball is a magical explosion that does 
1-6 hit points of damage per level of the 
caster to all targets within its area. If the 
target makes its saving throw, damage is 
halved. Fireball is a slow-casting spell and 
the spell's power demands that you target 
carefully. Vse the CENTER command to 
determine who will be in the area of effect. 

uaste doubles the target's movement 
and number of melee attacks per round. 
Haste has a short duration and you should 
wait until a fight is imminent to cast it. 
warning: characters age one year each 
time a haste spell is cast on them. 

The sweet 
sounu of 

tin· bubblmg foun
tain should have 
been soothing, but 
the fountain s sinis
ter visa11c kept us 
on our 
p,uaru ... 

Hold Person may paralyze targets of 
character types (human, dwarf, etc). You 
may aim a hold person spell at up to 4 
targets (use the EXIT command to target 
fewer). 

Invisibility, Io· Radius makes all 
targets adjacent to the easier invisible. Tiie 
Tl IAC(l> of melee attacks against invisi
ble targets is reduced by 4 and it is impos
sible to aim ranged attacks at them. Vse 
this spell to set up a battle line while your 
enemies seek you out. Characters lose 
invisibility if they do anything but move. 
Some monsters can see invisible creatures. 

Lightning Bolt is a magical electrical 
attack that does 1-6 hit points of damage 
per level of the caster to each target along 
its path. If the target makes its saving 
throw, damage is halved. A lightning bolt 
is 4 or 8 squares long in a line away from 
the caster. For best results, send the bolt 
down a row of opponents. Lightning bolts 
also reflect off walls back toward the spell 
caster. Targets adjacent or close to a wall 
may be hit twice by the same bolt. 

Protection from Evil, IO' Radius 
protects the target and all characters adja
cent to the target. The spell improves the 
AC and saving throws of those it protects 
by 2 against attackers of evil alignment. 

Protection from Good, IO' 
Radius protects the target and all charac
ters adjacent to the target. The spell 
improves the AC and saving throws of 
those it protects by 2 against attackers of 
good alignment. 

Protection from Normal Missiles 
makes the target immune to non- magical 
missiles. 

Slow affects 1 target per level of caster and 
halves the target's movement and number 
of melee attacks per round. Slow can be 
used to negate a haste spell and only affects 
the side opposing the spell caster. 



':m JOURNAL ENTRIES ~ 

OJOVRNAL ENTRY 1 
A MIRROR MAP FROM THE HIQH WALL. 

OJOVRNAL ENTRY 2 
THE BLACK-ROBED RIDERS: 

We backed up against the stone buttress al 
the end of the bridge, waiting to see what 
frightened everyone so badly. 

A moment later they appeared, two riders 
in long, black robes with hoods that hid 
their faces. They came around the comer 
behind the Temple of Tymora, crossed the 
town square and pounded past us at the 
gallop. We turned and watched the 
guards stand back as the two raced 
through the gales and out of the city. 

Slowly, the people in the square resumed 
their activities. Only now, they were all in 
a hurry to be somewhere else. 
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OJOVRNAL ENillY 3 
THE BOAT REPAIRMAN'S STORY: 

"Well, funny you should ask. See these 
three boats over here! I found them just 
last week, one by one, washed up on the 
sand bar ou side town. 

"See those holes in the sides! 1 patched 
'em up. There were arrows in them, lots 
of' em. Plenty of blood on the noorboards, 
too, but I deaned that all up. 

"Haven't found any boats like that north 
of town, but I've been looking. Maybe 
going north on the river's safer than going 
east. 

"I'll fix 'em up and sell 'em. It gives me 
the shivers thinking about what happened 
to the people that were in 'em, but ... the 
people who buy 'em will never know. 
What they don't know won't hurt 'em." 

OJOVRNAL ENTRY 4 
THE FISHERMAN'S STORY. 

The large fish market was almost empty, 
although the lingering smell of the place 
told of better days. 

"How d'you like my sign!" the fisherman 
asked us, proudly. "Carved ii m'self, 
y'know! 'Course, could do it better. 
Maybe now'd be a good time !'try. What 
with all the talk o' trolls and ores and all, 
fishermen ain't goin' far up river. Ain 't 
bringin' back much, neither. 

"Qood time for wood carvin'," he sight>rl 
sadly. "Bad lime for sellin' fish." 

OJOVRNAL ENmY 5 
THE STOLEN REWARDS: 

A curse upon their filthy heads! They've 
taken all we had, stolen everything save 
the clothes on our backs! 

"Morel More for everyone!" the waitress 
rried out at the tavern last night. We 
00ked at each other; shame-faced at hav-
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ing fallen for so old a trick. Someone 
slipped a little something in our food and 
we slept like contented babes while the 
bandits stole us blind! 

All the gold earned on our last mission is 
gone. We endured those dangers, did our 
jobs and now are left with empty pockets! 
Our heads could have festooned the end 
of an orcsish pike ... all for nothing! 



They even took my fine magical sword 
with the gold braided handle, the one 1 
used to slay the griffon at Longsaddle last 
winter. What I would give to have ii one 
more lime, if only to skewer the slime 
who committed this atrocity! 

We still have the tiny purse of coins I kept 
beneath my pillow. There isn 't much, but 
it will be enough to buy new weapons 
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and a few supplies. We need to find a 
new sponsor or a new mission quickly, to 
earn the money we need to live. 

Whatever mission we next accept, we 
will have a second quest to complete as 
well: to catch these thieves and exact pay
ment for last night! 

Our fors 
.ire m.:iny and var
ied, but we must 
illways remember 
the race of our 
ultimate 
enemy ... 

oJOVRNAL ENffiY 6 
TH~ QVA~ Al YARIAR: 

-We've been ordered that no one be 
allowed to leave the city for the rest of the 
day. Travellers from the north report that 
many bands of trolls have been seen there, 
and some have been observed close to 
Yartar." 

lhese alerts normally don't last very 
long. If there's anything you need to buy 
al any of the stores here in town, this is a 
good time to do it.· 

::IJOVRNAL ENTRY 7 
MAP or THE ISLAND FORTRESS. 

Mam 
Complu 
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OJOVRNAL ENffiY 8 
THE STORY OFTHE PRIESTESS OF 
WAVKEEN: 

·1 never knew that a secret door led into the 
back of the temple like this! I'm only glad 
that you are friends instead of enemies! 

'I'm sure the people who attacked you in 
the outer room were going to use the 
secret door to enter the temple and kill us 
all! As sure as the market hawkers gather 
in the morning, they were sent here by 
the barbarians, and Longtresses herself. 
All she wants is control of the city, and 
she doesn't care with whom she allies her
self to get it!' 

OJOVRNAL ENffiY 9 
THE WATERBARON's WELCOME: 

"Welcome, adventurers! I regret that all of 
your treasure and possessions have been 
stolen. If the City Quards should recover 
any of your items they will be returned to 
you. 

"I also understand that you are in need of 
a commission, but I have nothing for you 
at this lime. However, Yartar is a busy 
town filled with many people from all cor-

ners of the Realms. Perhaps in the 
streets you will find someone in 
nee<l of help <luring these troubled 
times.· 

OJOVRNAL ENmY 10 
MIELIKK(S FESTIVAL: 

All around us there was activity, 
with the music of many lutes and the 
snap of a hundred banners flapping in 
the breeze. 

In the heart of the glade a chorus of 
young girls sang a blessing of the trees, 
and the birds seemed to echo back a 
happy, chirping refrain. 



People everywhere were walking hand
in-hand, talking softly and revelling in the 
beauty all around them. It was almost 
enough to make us forget the wonies and 
dangers that had brought us here to 
Silverymoon. 

OJOVRNAL ENTRY 11 
THE BARCiEBUILDER's SroRv: 

·1 hope this panic about annies of ores and 
trolls ends soon. We usually build two 
barges a month here. Now no one wants 
to send goods up river unless they have to, 
and we have no new orders. 

lhe river going east was always danger
ous, but now going south is bad, too. Of 
course, the High Forest is still far more 
dangerous than any other place in this part 
of the Realms. 

OJOVRNAL ENTRY 12 
THE COUNCIL MEMBER'S STORY: 

"You may not care to listen to our sad 
tales, with your own honid stories of 
orcish annies on the march, but here in 
Everlund strange things have been hap
pening as well. 

"Many undead have appeared in the old 
part of the city to the nor1h, livestock have 
been disappearing from the pens near the 
river, and even stirges have been so bold 
as to attack people in the streets. 

"What has our peaceful little town done 
to deserve such misery!" 
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OJOVRNAL ENTRY 13 
THE HARBORMASTER

1

S STORY: 

·1 tell ye, young 'uns, the only reason that 
the Cjallant Prince still be anchored here 
in Port Lias! Harbor is we ain't got no 
one who's damed fool enough t' board 'er 
and tow 'er out t' sea . 

"We'd all heard she wa' missin', then 
Simon Hempwright the fishennan says 
he spied 'er adrift a mile off the coast, 
wonn eat'n like she'd been a' sea a hun
dred years. The young idiot towed 'er in 
an' lied 'er up, an' then he goes traipsing 
down below decks like she wa' some 
pleasure barge out o' Waterdeep. 

"Course, we never seen 'im no more after 
that, 'cept some say you can hear 'is 
screams a' night way back in town: 

OJOVRNAL ENTRY 14 
LONQTRESSES AlARAUN's STORY. 

"Please, let me welcome you to Nesme. 
We have just completed a very unhappy 
task. I had to seize the city by force of 
arms to save it from the corrupt priests of 
Waukeen. 

"By necessity, I enlisted the aid of some of 
the local. .. well, barbarians. And I do 
admit that now some of them are out of 
control. Take care as you travel through 
our streets, for my comrades are dangerous 
and love to fight." 

OJOVRNAL ENTRY 15 
THE SEARCH OF THE MAqE's BEDROOM: 

In the debris you find a scrap of paper 
with the inscription: 

ENWNWN. Qo straight between turns 
until you must tum again. Vse the knock 
on hidden door to the right. 

oJOVRNAL ENTRY 16 
THE MACiE LIBRARIAN 'S STORY: 

·oh rny, oh my, it's good to see you! Yes, 
Amanitas and his assistant were indeed 
here, but look! Their room has been tom 
to pieces, and look at all this blood on the 
floor! Oh my, oh my! 

'I fear something terrible has befallen 
them. May Mystra guide you to his aid!" 

OJOVRNAL ENTRY 17 
LORD NASHER's STORY: 

·rm afraid you've come to Neverwinter 
in a time of great troubles. Many people 
were moving to the outskirts of the city to 
escape the troubles. The older, inner areas 
were becoming havens for criminals and 
all forms of monsters. 

'We convened several blocks of the old 
city to indoor gardens to help bring people 
back lo Neverwinter. But now monsters 
have invaded the indoor gardens. Instead 
of bringing people in and helping the city, 
the gardens are scaring them awayl" 

OJOVRNAL ENTRY 18 
THE NESME HARBORMASTER's STORY. 

"It's not my fault! The story's the same in 
many towns on the river, not just here in 
Nesme! They can't blame me for this, no, 
no, they can't! 

ihe warehouses on the eastern side of the 
river have been beset by a plague of giant 
frogs, and lizard men have been feasting 
on the herds in the stock pens to the west 
shore. Now the shipping companies won't 
stop here because of the danger!" 
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OJOVRNAL ENffiY 19 
A PORTION OF THE HOSTTOWER 
DuNQEON. 

OJOVRNAL ENmY 20 
A MAP FOUND IN SILVERYMOON. 



OJOVRNAL ENTRY 21 
KREv1sH's STORY: 

-You know, I'd sure love to do something 
for you guys! If you're looking for work I 
have some friends here in Yartar who hire 
adventurers all the time and maybe they 
have something you could do and that 
way you could get back on your feet again 
and I would've helped you and I 
would've repaid you for saving my life 
and we'd be friends and wouldn't that be 
great!• 

OJOVRNAL ENTRY 22 
V ML<iAMON'S TAUNTS: 

-You pathetic little simpletons! Did you 
think that a puny group of snivelling 
would-be heroes like yourselves could 
change one iota of my plan!! 

Vaalgamon does not deal with your kind! 
Hahl l can snuff out your lives with the 
heel of my boot a.s I would the tiniest of car
rion-crawling in.sects! l will leave the trivial 
task of killing you to my Kraken hosts." 

He turned and swept out of the room, as 
the heavy door slammed shut behind him. 

OJOVRNAL ENTRY U 
THE SAILOR TURNED TO STONE: 

Beside the statue we found a crumpled 
note: 

"They wanted the sea lanes clear between 
Luskan and the Purple Rock.s, and any 
ship they found there they took over or 
destroyed. We were only one of the sad 
vessels in their path. 

·one by one the undead they commanded 
have killed our crew, transforming them 
into lonely wanderers like themselves. 
Soon it will be my tum. I only hope that 
the tall one turns me to stone, as he did 
the Captain, so I may be spared such 
eternal torture. 
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·some are Krakens, but the magic-user is 
from a great tower somewhere to the 
north. He kept taunting the Krakens, say. 
ing they needed to go to all this trouble 
because they were not clever. He said that 
the wizards of the tower had great power, 
but that they were clever too. He said their 
treasure was hidden in the opposite direc
tion from where anyone would ever look.' 

The Hi11h 
Forest has alwdy~ 
been dangerous, 
but now. even 
the c1hes of the 
north arc bcscl by 
monsters. 

0 JOVRNAL ENTRY 24 
INTO THE HIDDEN COMPLEX: 

We followed Krevish around several cor
ners and down an alley, where he pressed 
a hidden panel in a wall. A door swung 
open, and after some hesitation we let 
him lead us into a dark corridor. Our 
weapons and annor clanked loudly as we 
walked cautiously down the passageway, 
finally arriving before a heavy wooden 
door. 

Krevish knocked on the wood in a com
plex pattern of beats with both knuckles 
and palm, and in a moment it was opened 
by an angry-looking man in well-crafted 
armor. 

QJOVRNAL ENTRY 25 
THE MEETINCi BENEATH YARTAR: 

llie man looked us over for a moment, 
not at all sure whether he liked the idea. 
that Krevish had brought our party to hts 
secret lair. 

•1t's all right, Captain!" Krevish piped up 
enthusiastically. "They saved my life! 
llicy didn 't have to do it, they could have 
just kept on walking, but they slopped and 
risked their lives to save mine and that 
was really nice of them and that's why 
you really ought to give them a chance to 
rarry out a mission for us because they've 
really earned a chancel think, don't you!" 

The Captain rolled his eyes. ·All right, 
Krevish, all right, · he sighed. "If you'll 
just be quiet I'll give them a chance." 

·As you know,· he told us, •the Temples 
of Bane are dedicated to the advancement 
of Evil in the Realms. One cleric of Bane 
in the town of Nesme, up the river to the 
north of here, has been causing great dis
ruptions in that city. 

·we believe that to save Nesme from civil 
war he must be slopped. If you can find 
the Banile Cleric, and carry out this mis
sion, you will have proven yourselves to 
be as valuable as Krevish here says you 
are. Well ... almost as valuable, anyway." 

OJOVRNAL ENTRY 26 
THE COLLE<iE DEAN 'S STORY: 

"It's really been quite terrible, quite awful 
here. The areas near the dock.s on the 
north bank of the river are full of lizard 
men and other monsters. Here! In 
Silverymoon! It's unheard of! 
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·ws as if someone was trying to keep the 
good law-abiding folk away from the nver. 
Perhaps the ores plan a great offensive and 
are trying to deprive us of supplies. 

·what will become of us! Silvcrymoon 
was such a peaceful town. I just don't 
know ... : 

OJOVRNAL ENTRY 27 
THE CAPTAIN OF THE RIDERS OF 
NESME's STORY: 

-Yes, we too have heard the stories of the 
trolls gathering in a great anny to the east 
in the Trollmoors, and now small groups 
of them have been seen in the ruins lo the 
east of the city. 

·we should be going out to drive them 
back! We should be scouting the moors to 
see what's going on! But are we! No! 
We're confined to barracks because 
Longtrcsscs Alaraun hns taken over. If we 
go near the city now, the crazy barbarians 
will start a full-scale war!' 

0 JOVRNAL ENTRY 28 
EREK1

S STORY: 

·Don't just stand there! Amelior 
Amanitas, the brilliant magic-user for 
whom l work, is in great danger! They 
said they were taking him up the river to 
Everlund, and from there overland to 
Llorkh and on lo Zhentil Keep! They 
were furious that he'd discovered their 
plan, and there's no telling what they'll do 
lo him once he's there! 

·1f we don't find him before they leave 
Everlund we'll never have a chance -
there are so many routes they could take 
towards Llorkh ... we have to find him 
quickly!" 



O JOVRNAL ENTRY 29 
THE CHALLENQE OF AAANITAS: 

We quickly summarized for Amanilas 
what we had learned thus far. We also 
told how some Baniles believed that only 
he could slop the forces of Zhentil Keep 
from conquering the lands of the Savage 
Frontier. 

"Whal was revealed lo you by the Baniles 
is correct: he said when we'd finished . ·1 
learned much of the tale from an escaped 
slave who had been a servant lo the 
Zhentarim general Vaalgamon, and my 
investigations since have only served to 
confirm how great the danger truly is. 

·Although most of their story has been 
lost in time, I know now that four stat
uettes were created in ancient Ascore. 
They were powerful magical items used in 
the defense of the city, although precisely 
how they worked is still a mystery. One 
was cralted lo focus on each direction of 
the compass, protecting Ascore from ene
mies to the North, East, West and South. 

"When the city fell into ruins the statuettes 
passed from owner to owner throughout 
the Savage Frontier for many centuries. 
They travelled in directions very different 
from their names. For example, the 
Statuette of the East has for many years 
been hidden somewhere in the west. 

"Now the Zhentarim have dispatched 
Vaalgamon lo collect the statuettes. They 
believe that by returning the statuettes to 
Ascore they can open a safe path through 
the Qreat Desert. Through that path they 
intend lo send armies to conquer the entire 
Savage Frontier. 

·we must find and seize the statuettes 
before Vaalgamon can collect them, or a 
pall of darkness will fall across the north . 
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"My magical investigations cannot tell rne 
exactly where they are localed, but I have 
a sense of the place where each statuette 
now hes. To find them you cannot follow 
a map of the road beneath your feel - I 
can lead you to your goals only by reveal
ing the pathways you must trace within 
your own souls. 

We rushed 
forwrl rd 

as the documents 
burst into name. 
All we could 
S<lVC WilS ii pil rt Of 

one smdll 

"First, you must lilt your eyes with hope, 
even if the vision which fills them is one 
of evil. The Statuette of the East is located 
in a great tower; and when you look up at 
its many spires you shall know that you 
have found it. 

"Next, you must seek small truths within 
the large, unfathomable world, for these 
are the only truths you will ever truly 
know. The Statuette of the West lies in a 
small chest carved from the pearl of a greal 
oyster; in a small room carved from the 
rock of a great mountain, which is itself 
made small by the greatness of the sea. 

"You must then travel lo the place lo 
which people do not wish lo go, because 
we never truly covet that which we can 
easily attain. The Statuette of the North 
lies nowhere dose by, but on the long 
way that many travellers nonetheless 
must pass. 

11ien you must soar where even the birds 
cannot fly, and have faith that ev~n with
out wings you can reach great heights. The 
Statuette of the South lies both high above 
and far below the surface of the land. 

P-P-Pird!esl 
No pirates here in 
Lusk.m, no sir. 
Never seen one 
here. Not a one. 
No, no pirdtes 

here! ' 

"If you gain the four statuettes, take them 
to Ascore. I have created one more special 
item which, when combined with the 
four ancient images, will tum the 
Zhentarim's planned triumph into total 
and irreversible defeat. But this can only 
be accomplished in the ancient plaza al 
Ascore." 

He reached into his robes and drew out a 
small, square card that looked like it was 
made of a thin layer of metal. Runes were 
embossed upon it. 

"This isn't ill" he exclaimed, annoyed. 
"But I suppose you should take it anyway. 
It's one of my latest inventions. I call it the 
Cud of Counting. If you cany it the 
vaults in Yartar, Neverwinler and 
Silverymoon will all save and exchange 
your valuables as if they were really just 
one place. Could be quite handy, yes, 
quite handy. Don't leave here without it. 

"Well, that's ill Qood luck lo you, and 
may you find the path easy lo follow. You 
can come visit me any time at my house in 
Secomber; and if I've learned more about 

any of the statuettes I'll be happy to share 
the information with you. Qood bye!" 

"The magic item!" we asked. "There was 
an important magic item you were going 
to give us!" 

"Oh yes, yes, yes. Mustn't forget it. Very 
important." He searched through his robes 
once more .... 

OJOVRNAL ENTRY 30 
BRINSHAAR's STORY: 

"My name is Brinshaar, and I am a magic
user from Neverwinter. They kidnapped 
me there and were torturing me to learn of 
Lord Nasher's magical defenses. Thanks 
to you they learned nothing, and 
Neverwinter remains safe! 

"As it turns out, I can repay you for your 
kindness without delay. I have seen the 
statuette you tell me that you seek. It is not 
secreted in the Hosttower, but somewhere 
in the dungeons where we now stand." 

OJOVRNAL ENTRY 31 
THE BANITE CLERIC'S lEnER FRAQMENT: 

• ... that you found the explanation for 
the gatherings of trolls and orcish armies 
in the north. I had suspected it was the 
work of the Zhentarim, and if we had not 
discovered ii in lime they might have con
quered this entire region. 

"The fools believe that ii is their cunning 
and their might that brings them such 
awesome power. Have they forgotten so 
quickly about the Temples of Bane, and 
the power that even our own leaders can
not abdicate! That we, the clerics who 
carry out Bane's will, are the ones who 
have made the name of the Zhentarim 
feared throughout the Realms! 

·1 agree with your letter; and although we 
have never met I feel closely bound lo 
you. By destroying this plan before it starts 



we shall ensure that never again will the 
Banite clerics be taken for granted in 
Zhentil Keep! 

·1 will meet you during the Festival of 
Mielikki in the hidden temple behind 
your shop in Silverymoon. We shall find 
the magic-user from the south who can 
tum the power of the Zhentarim against 
itself. Then we shall see how brilliant the 
Zhenlarim prove to be! 

·we must not think that because we 
know about their plans to cross the desert 
it will be simple to slop them. I am confi
dent we will be successful within days 
only because ... • 

The remainder of the letter was destroyed, 
and the ashes crumble to nothingness in 
my hands. 

0 JOVRNAL ENTRY 32 
THE WATERBARON's WARNINQ: 

·1 must ask you to leave this place imme
diately! Qreat forces here seek your 
destruction. I will not help them but nei
ther can I stand in their way. Qo nowl" 

OJOVRNAL ENTRY 33 
BROADHAND's STORY: 

Broadhand led us into a small, hidden 
room decorated with images and statues of 
Bane. He obviously believed us to be fel
low Banites from the temple at Nesme. 

·1 was worried when I sent my letter and 
no messenger came bearing a reply. I'm 
glad to see you've arrived during the 
Festival as I suggested. 

"Once the Zhentarim would have been 
content with having found a way to open 
this safe caravan route through the Qreal 
Desert. They would have let time pass, 
allowing towns and villages to become 
dependent on a supply route that only the 
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Zhentarim controlled. Then, quietly but 
inexorably, the hidden reins of power 
would be pulled into their grasp. 

"Now their greed to seize the northern 
Realms is unbounded and impatient. 
Sending armies across the Qreat Desert! 
Who would ever have believed it! l They 
have forgotten that a single dagger at mid
night may sow greater terror than 10,000 
swords at dawn! 

"Even now they are completing their com
plex on the eastern edge of the desert, and 
are reclaiming the dead city of Ascore on 
the western edge as well. They have forged 
alliances with the Krakens and with other 
forces in the North. I also hear tales that 
something big is going on in Uorkh. 
Magic items of great power are being col
lected for the task, and I have been assured 
that they do indeed have the power to 
allow the safe crossing of the desert! 

"We must strike now! Controlling the 
Realms from the Moonsea to the Sea of 
Swords will greatly strengthen the 
Zhentarim, and the historic balance 
between the Zhentarim and the Banites 
will be lost! 

"Visiting here in Silverymoon at the Vault 
of the Sages is the wizard I wrote you 
about, Amelior Amanilas from Secomber. 
He learned much of this plot from a slave 
who had escaped from a Zhentarim cara
van, and is convinced he can slop it with 
his magical powers . 

"He sent a message to a fellow wizard 
here in Silverymoon, but one of my 
acolytes waylaid the courier and we 
learned of the plan. Since Amanitas has 
now come here himself, he must have 
received word of the messenger's death 
and is willing to take great risks to defeat 
the Zhentarim. 

'You must find Amanilas quickly. Help 
him in this task, but do not tell him you 
are Banites or he will never listen to you. 
For all his brilliance he refuses to accept 
the beauty of pure Evil, and will never 
know the joy we find in Bane. 

The huge 
ship be.it 

ils w,1y throuRh the 
riSmR waves. The 
great letter on its 
main sari mude rl 
quite cledr who we 
were dc.il-
inR wrth . 

"Hurry now! As we speak our enemies 
make progress on their path!" 

He slipped out of the room, motioning for 
us to wait a short time before leaving to 
complete our "mission." 

OJOVRNAL ENTRY 34 
THE ESCAPE OF THE PRISONERS: 

Three men rushed from the tiny cell, their 
clothes in tatters, eyes drawn from lack of 
food and sleep. 

One stopped to look down at the dead 
Banite, and a broad smile spread across his 
hollow face. "Looks like you've done the 
job we were sent to do!" he said, laughing 
unnaturally. "Now we can go home and 
take lhe credit! We of the Zhentarim 
salute you!" 

His companions blanched as he said the 
forbidden word - only others dare to use 
that name, never the Zhentarim them
selves. They cursed in hushed voices, 
pulled him from the room, and were 
instantly out of sight. 

We looked at each other helplessly. 
Because we knew the Banite to be evil, 
we had slain him - the one man who 
could stop the Zhentarim's plan for the 
conquest of the Savage Frontier. TI1ere 
was no choice. We had been searching for 
a mission. Now, by accident, we had 
found one. We would have lo save the 
northern Realms ourselves. 

OJOVRNAL ENTRY 35 
THE KRAKEN STRONCiHOLD: 

The castle that rose above us Wc1S so great 
in size that it dominated the entire island, 
as if it were a statue and the whole of 
Trisk were only its base. 

The front of the building was carved in 
the image of a massive squid that rose a 
hundred feel above the island, its huge 
eyes glowing from some frightful, hidden 
light. Behind it the building gradually 
transformed into a heavily fortified castle, 
with high parapets that seemed to go on 
and on until they merged into the cliff
sides of the coast. 

OJOVRNAL ENTRY 36 
THE ODD MESSAQE OF THE KRAKEN: 

css al a i gad. csl le o ere suhct te I i tk wl 
gad le traee i. de te t dw do suh le truh vut 
is fo tkn b wl sau le. 

OJOVRNAL ENTRY 37 
THE ARENA BENEATH LLORKH: 

The arena in which we stood was broad 
and spacious, surrounded by seats for sev
eral thousand spectators. 

Most of those seats were already filled. 
Several hundred bldck-robed men sat in 
one section, beside an equal number of 
other humans and a few strange-looking 
beings in the shadows - they may have 
been drow elves. Separated from the 



A single man stood at the railing near the 
bow, his black cape flowing behind him 
in the stiff sea breeze. Could it be 
Vaalgamon himself! 

The ship swung to the northwest, its Silil 
dropping as ii entered the lee of the island 
and started to approach a large dock. Men 
ran across the decks and scrambled up the 
rigging as they prepared for their arrival. 

If this ship was coming for the statuette, 
our time was running out! 

OJOVRNAL ENTRY 42 
THE STORY OF PHINTARN REDBLADE: 

The flowers were left in beautifully 
woven baskets beside the street, and had 
delicate hand-embroidered ribbons on 
them. One said simply ·in memol)' of 
Phinlarn Redblade, Last Ruler of Llorkh ." 
Another read: 

"Tonight thy killers sit within thy Keep, 

But soon they'll lie beneath it. . . six feet 
deep: 

A guard wandered by and saw us looking 
at the flowers. Drawing his sword, he 
knocked them from my hand and crushed 
them with his boot. ·1f you're a dwarf
lover;" he warned us, ·uorkh is no place 
for you!' 

OJOVRNAL ENTRY 43 
MVTHWR'S STORY: 

As if he'd read our thoughts, the creature 
said, "Yes, I'm a half-ore and to you I'm 
ugly as an otyugh. I'm also the hideous, 
inhuman thing that saved your lives: 

We all looked at each other, embarrassed, 
and several of us murmured our thanks. 

"I lived with a small colony of other out
casts in the High Forest, until raiding par-
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ties from Llorkh captured me and brought 
me here. They called me a 'novelty figh t
er' and said it'd be fun lo watch some
thing different in the arena for a change. 

Tm no novelty, I'm a person. And I killed 
the man who said it. My name is 
Muthtur and all I want to do is go home. 

·When they brought me here I saw them 
use a secret door in the north alcove of the 
arena. I don't know where it leads, but it 
may help us all get out of here: 

0 JOURNAL ENTRY 44 
THE POTIER'S STORY: 

·1 overheard our captors saying that fire 
giants have been preying on any adven
turers who were lucky enough to find 
meteorites. The giants sell the stolen ore to 
pirates in exchange for gems, grain, or 
even some of us as slaves: 

She shivered visibly and thanked us once 
again for saving them. 

OJOVRNAL ENTRY 45 
T1 IE DYINCi Z1 IENTARIM's DEFIANCE: 

"You may have gotten this far; but even if 
you could get all the statuettes you'd never 
make it to Ascore . . . Vaalgamon is far 
too clever for you, and our power is too 
great. . .. 

·Enjoy your triumph for tonight, for it will 
rot into disaster by tomorrow!' 

OJOVRNAL ENTRY 46 
THE STORY OF THE HIDDEN DWARVES: 

·we have been prisoners in our own ci ty 
ever since Lord Redblade was killed. They 
say it was an accident, but we all know it 
was the Zhentarim that killed him, and 
that it is they who control Llorkh. 
Cieildarr is only a puppet, an outsider 
brought here by them to control the town. 

humans by a respectfully wide zone of 
rnply seats, the remainder of the arena 
~as fi lled by ores, with a scattering of 
gobl ins and even bugbears. 

The great bowl was filled with the din of 
thousand conversations, but evel)' voice 

~as silenced at once when a guard called 
out, ·All rise for Lord Vaalgamon!" 

The familiar figure of the Zhentarim gen
eral strode onto a dais on the western side 
of the arena and motioned for his follow
ers to be seated. 

'Well, my friends I" he told us, a hideous 
smile distorting his already-twisted features. 
·1 see we have the pleasure of meeting again! 

·1 must say that I admire the courage and 
cunning that have brought you this far. You 
have defeated forces that should have 
defeated you. Their deaths at your hands 
are appropriate punishment for their failure. 

·As a reward for your achievements, I 
will give you all a chance. Defeat three 
sets of opponents in my arena and I shall 
let you live. 

"Let the combat begin!' 

Across the arena a steel grating opened, 
and we turned to face our first opponent. .. 

OJOVRNAL ENTRY 38 
K1Nq THRELKED IRONF1sr's STORY: 

·Ever since the reports of the meteorite 
strike on the north end of the island, 
many adventurers have come here seeking 
ore for magical swords. However, no one 
on this island can craft such fine weapons. 

"I warn all adventurers, but few listen. 
There are many canyons that cut across 
the island, and some have networks of 

great volcanic caves filled with fearsome 
monsters. Only parties of veteran adven
turers should dare lo enter them: 

OJOVRNAL ENTRY 39 
A MAP fO\JND IN THE OTYVCiH'S LAIR. 

OJOVRNAL ENTRY 40 
THE VrHERAAL VILLAGER'S STOR'r. 

"The headquarters of the Kraken Society is 
on Trisk, the other island just across the 
strait. They also have fortresses here on 
Vtheraal, on the western coast, where 
they force us to pay tribute. 

"They take almost everything we have, 
but if we don't pay they will take us away 
as slaves. I don't know if you can defeat 
them, but whatever you do can only make 
our lives better." 

OJOVRNAL ENTRY 41 
THE ZHENTARIM SHIP ARRIVES: 

Rounding a rocky point far below us was 
a ship with a single huge, red sail. A large 
black ·M· filled its billowing expanse, 
which we could only speculate was the 
symbol of Lord Manshoon, the leader of 
Zhentil Keep. 



"Just a few days ago a Zhentarim column 
came through Llorkh, and they murdered 
any dwarf they could find . That's why 
we're now in hiding - this is the lair of a 
medusa, but even with her hell hound 
guards we are safer here than on the city's 
streets: 

OJOVRNAL ENmY 47 
KESl\.ITIS

0 

STORY: 

"My name is Kestutis, and I was once a 
knight who served the Kings ofTuem and 
(iundarlun. In those days the two islands 
were friends, not the tense rivals they 
have come to be. 

"Here on Tuem I dared to enter the hottest 
volcanic vents in search of evil fire giants 
who terrorized Vttersea, and the old King 
gave me this ancient fortress as a reward 
for my service. 

·1 am impressed by your valor and your 
skill in taking on the mission you have 
described. Just as I risked my life in service 
to the people of the North, so you are risk
ing yours. Take this, the Annor of the 
Cilacier that I wore during my service -
it will give you protection against fire and 
against the monsters which it spawns." 

OJOVRNAL ENmY 48 
THE SICNS AT SECOMBER: 

!he road and river to the east have 
become very dangerous. Cio only if you 
need to, and try to travel with a strong 
group of experienced adventurers." 

-Selam 

OJOVRNAL ENmY 49 
THE KRAKEN's CooED MESSACE: 

ot l t t ur. ate h f onr otws h o t ae il urs h 
hetnd f. ok h o on or ot h hog al t rm ae e 
il tte h. 
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OJOVRNAL ENTRY 50 
THE MRAKOCRAS STORY: 

"High atop the Star Mounts the birds can
not go. Our homes are there, and only we 
and the dragons can brave the fierce 
winds that blow through the mountain
tops. We have seen black dragons fly to 
an aerie on one of the highest peaks, and 
saw it to be that a human female rode 
upon the back of one such dragon. 

The Stdr 
Mounts ... I've 
never lmud of 
anyonr who went 
there and cume 
back to tell 
the tale. 

-We have heard that the chambers within 
the mountain be crafted as a maze. It has 
been told that the corridors be in the form 
of the first initial of their owner in three 
different runic alphabets, each superim
posed upon the other and on their own 
inverses, so that the letters are entwined 
in many layers: 

OJOVRNAL ENmY 51 
THE (iVILTY CITIZEN'S STORY. 

·1 didn't want to help them, really I didn't. 
I haven't taken a share of pirate booty in 
years. They said if I didn't report on 
Jagaerda's movements they'd tum me over 
to the King!" 

·1 don't know where they have her! I took 
my reports to a house hidden away among 
the cliffs on the southern coast. Please spare 
me! I've told you everything I know!" 

JJOVRNAL ENmY 52 
Tt-!E KRAKEN

1

S CODED MESSAQE: 

tuw lek msu rgt u rwtt k. ite edea leto e e . uw to eot se. gna a s. 

Never 
hudwc 

seen such a sinister 
construction. 
Our hearts quaked, 
but we advanced 
nonetheless ... 

OJOVRNAL ENTRY 53 
AN 0VNCE OF JUSTICE: 

Severdl weapons were slacked in one cor
ner of the room, and suddenly I cried out 
in delight. 

My magical long sword, the gold braid 
on its handle tarnished but undamaged, 
lay amidst the pile of crudely crafted 
weapons! I ran over, pulled it from its 
sheath and examined the blade - still 
sharp and true as any arrow fired from 
Helm's bowl 

Whatever evils might stalk the Realms, I 
knew that for this one moment justice had 
been done. The gold they'd stolen from us 
at the Inn was gone foreve r, but with this 
sword our honor was restored! 

OJOVRNAL ENTRY 54 
CEPTIENNE's WELCOME: 

·welcome to my home: the image said, 
smiling. "My name is Ceptienne, and I 
know that you are here to steal the 
Statuette of the South from me: She wait
ed for the effect of this proclamation lo 
take hold. 

'You have proven yourselves worthy 
adversaries to have gotten this far, and I 
enjoy the challenge of a clever enemy. I 
shall kill you ... yes, that much is certain. 
But I shall give you a chance to find the 
object that you seek: 

A great crystal globe beside her flickered 
to life, and the sldluelle appeared within 
it. "My fortress here has many portals. 
Twelve now stand between you and your 
objective. I shall follow your movements 
wilh interest: 

She smiled once more and the image 
faded from view. 

OJOVRNAL ENTRY 55 
KlNQ REDAXE T Ell5 OF THE 
PvRPLE ROCKS: 

"The Purple Rocks may be the isles you 
seek," said the King. !hey have become a 
sad place. Their people were like other 
island folk, hardworking, many of them 
seafarers. A few generations ago some
thing strange occurred, and many ga thered 
in a secret cult which has become very 
powerful, called the Kraken Society. They 
worship !he symbol of the Kraken, a huge 
squid that can easily destroy great ships. 

'There are two islands in the Purple 
Rocks, Vtheraal and T risk. The people of 
Vtheraal are impoverished, but continue 
to live as before. The people ofTrisk, how
ever, have been completely consumed by 
the Krakens and are contro lled by them. 



·1 know you have been to Tuem already, 
but it is there that you have the best 
chance of finding someone who will take 
you to the Purple Rocks. May Selune 
guide you on your journey.· 

0 JOVRNAL ENTRY 56 
THE MAN or MIRRORS' STOR't. 

·1 search and research ... I find the hidden. 
. . I solve the unsolvable. I find reason 
within chaos and harmony from the stars. 

Vaalgamon has entrusted to me the riddle 
of the mirror-maps and they shall not defeat 
me! Already I have confirmed much of 
what they tell, and soon I shall give the 
general everything he seeks and more!" 

O JOVRNAL ENTRY 57 
THE MAQIC MovrH's STORY. 

"You have done well, adventurers,· the 
stone face said. Its voice was deep and its 
features expressionless, but the tone of its 
words was warm, almost friendly. 

·11 is time for you to reap your reward. 
Look within the waters of my fountain 
and discern what riches can await you! " 

Everyone looked at the spraying water as 
an image began to form there. The vision 
showed a pool filled not with water, but 
with gold. Each member of the parly was 
swimming in it, leaping about and laugh
ing and tossing coins in the air. 

The image faded. '111at was a dream, my 
friends, but it is a dream that you can 
make real. Drop the statuettes in my 
warm waters and this ocean of gold shall 
be yours!" 
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OJOVRNAL ENTRY 58 
A MIRROR MAP FROM THE 
HIQHWALL. 

OJOVRN AL EN TRY 59 
THE OLD THIEF'S STORY: 

·1 was once an adventurer like you, in ser
vice to the Lords' Alliance, and a fine 
pickpocket when it came to relieving our 
enemies of their documents ... and per
haps an occasional jewel lo compensate 
me for my trouble! 

"He was a contemptuous buffoon, 
Vaalgamon was, pushed me down in the 
street as he passed by, for no good reason. 
I may be an old man, but I still have the 
touch! I saw to it that Vaalgamon didn 't 
leave Sundabar with everything he'd 
brought!" He held out an aged but steady 
hand, presenting an envelope with a bro
ken wax seal. 

We opened the envelope and removed 
what seemed to be a hastily scribbled note: 

"Fool! You allow one tiny band of mon
grels to threaten everything our legions 
now pursue! 

Qel to the pyramids at Ascore without 
delay! Let no one pass through the 
stronghold! Quard every pathway- I 
care not to hear your tales of how many 
there are. If the Road fails you will pay for 
your carelessness!" 

The note was signed with a large, 
scrawled letter "M". 

QJOVRNAL ENTRY 00 
NOTES FROM A PRISON CELL: 

As I sit and write my journal the unrelent
ing cold spreads deep within my bones. 
The stone floor and thick walls of my cell 
here in Zhentil Keep drain every last 
ounce of warmth from my body. 

We never understood the significance of 
the statuettes, nor their power. With all 
four in his possession, Vaalgamon 
achieved his goals, and all the northern 
Realms fell under the Zhentarim shadow. 

Our riches have availed us nothing. We 
were hunted down, captured, and brought 
to this prison, where they keep us alive 
only out of a desire for revenge. If only we 
had the chance to live the past over once 
again .. .. 

QJOVRNAL ENTRY 61 
A MIRROR MAP FROM THE HIQH WALL 

2,71 

OJOVRNAL ENTRY 02 
A LONELY LAMENT: 

I hear the sound of many footsteps 
approaching. I'm sure that they will find 
us soon. 

If we had known of Ceptienne's true role 
as an opponent of the Zhentarim, the real 
statuettes would have been ours instead of 
the false ones we now hold . 

We must assume that Vaalgamon's boast
ful speech was correct, and that the High 
Forest holds the spot where the magical 
path across the desert ends. 

But to know this now is useless. We have 
fallen into his trap and we are his to play 
with, as a cat plays with the mouse it is 
about to devour. 

Perhaps others will follow us on this path 
and find that victory awaits them instead 
of death. 



~· TABLES~ 

MAXIMUM LEVEL LIMITS BY RACE, CLASS AND PRIME REQUISITE 

Cleric 
Fighler 

Paladin 
Ranger 

Magic-User 

Thief 

AalUTT 

Any 
STR 16-
STR 17 
STR 1Q+ 
Any 
STR 16-
STR 17 
STR 18+ 
INT16· 
INT 17 
INT18 
Any 

Dw.w 

no 
7 
8' 
8' 
no 
no 
no 
no 
no 
no 
no 
8' 

no Characters ol lh1s race caMot Ile of this c'ass 
• Highest Level Available 'n Gateway to the Savage Fron:ier 

RANGE OF ABILITY SCORES BY RACE 

Aaurt 

Strenglh 
Min. 
Max 

fnlelligence 
Min. 
Max. 

Wisdom 
Min. 
Max. 

Dexterity 
Min. 
Max. 

Constitution 
Min. 
Max. 

Charisma 
Min. 
Max. 

M/F: Male/Female 

DWARI' 

M/F 
8/8 
18117 

3/3 
18/18 

3/3 
18118 

3/3 
17/17 

12/12 
19/19 

3/3 
16/16 

M/F 
3/3 
18116 

8/8 
18/18 

3/3 
18/18 

717 
19/19 

6/6 
18/18 

8/8 
18/18 

no 
5 
6 

no 
no 
no 
no 
6' 
6' 
5· 
8' 
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GMO ME 

M/F 
6/6 
18115 

717 
18/18 

3/3 
18/18 

3/3 
18/18 

818 
18/18 

3/3 
18/18 

GMOllE 

no 
5 
5 
6 
no 
no 
no 
no 
no 
no 
no 
8' 

llw·Et.1 

5 
6 
7 
8' 
no 
6 
7' 
7' 
6' 
6' 
6' 
8' 

llw·ELI 

M/F 
3/3 
18/17 

4/4 
18/18 

3/3 
18/18 

6/6 
18/18 

6/6 
18/18 

3/3 
18/18 

no 
4 
5 
no 
no 
no 
no 
no 
no 
no 
no 
8' 

M/F 
6/6 
17/14 

6/6 
18/18 

3/3 
17117 

618 
18/18 

10/10 
19/19 

3/3 
18/18 

6' 
8' 
8' 
8' 
8' 
7" 
7' 
7' 
6' 
6' 
6' 
8' 

lluMAI 

M/F 
3/3 
18/18 

3/3 
18/18 

3/3 
18/18 

3/3 
18/18 

3/3 
18/18 

3/3 
18/18 

AJ31LITY SCORE MODIFIERS BY RACE 
Moor11ms 

~!-~~~.::::.::.:.=.::.._~~~~~~ 

()Warl Constitution + 1, Charisma • 1 
Elf Dexterity + 1, Constitution -1 
Gnome none 
Hall-ell none 
Hallllng Dexterity+ 1, Strenglh· 1 
Human none 

STRENGTH TABLE 

3 
4.5 

~7 

8-9 
1~11 

12·13 

14-15 
16 
17 

THACS 
Bo.us 

·3 
·2 
-1 

normal 
normal 
normal 
normal 
normal 

+1 
18 +1 

18I01-509 t 1 
18151-75' +2 
1&'76-9J' +2 
18191·99' +2 
1&1'.Xl' +3 

DAIWU WEIClfT Au.OWAlc:E 
AD.rusrMm (11 Oou hcu) 

-1 -350 
·1 -250 

none ·150 
none normal 
none normal 
none +100 

none +200 
+1 

+1 
+2 

+3 
+3 

+4 

+5 
+6 

+350 

~ 

+750 

+1 ,000 
+1,250 
+1 ,500 

+2,000 
+3,000 

·rhese bonLses available to fighter classes 
ooly (Fighter. Paladin, Ranger) 

MULTIPLE 
ATTACKS FOR 
FICHTER-TYPE 
CHARACTERS 

-~ Amcu 
.. ~ l'HRllUllll 

Fighter H> 1 /1 
Paladin 1-6 1/1 
Ranger 1-7 1 /1 
Fighter 7 + 3/2 
Paladin 7 + 3/2 

MONEY 
CONVERSIONS 

Co11 
TTP! 

Copper 
Silver 
Electrum 
Gold 

Platinum 

200cp=1 gp 
20sp z1 gp 
2ep=1 gp 
1gp=1 gp 
1/5pp=1 gp 

DEXTERITY TABLE 

AlllITT 
Scou 

3 
4 
5 
6 
7 

8 

9 
10 
11 

12 
13 
14 

15 
16 
17 
18 

·3 
-2 

·1 

0 
0 
0 

0 
0 
0 

0 

0 
0 

0 
+1 

+2 
+3 

CONSTllVTION TABLE 

Al11m HIT Porn 
Scou AD.rust11ur 

3 -2 

4 ·1 
5 -1 
6 -1 

7 0 
8 0 
9 0 

10 0 

11 0 
12 0 

13 0 

14 0 

15 +1 
16 +2 

17 +2 (+3)' 
18 +2 {+4)' 

'These bonuses available lo lighte1 classes 
only (Fighler, Paladin. Ranger) 

AC 
BollUS 

+4 

+3 

+2 

+1 
0 
0 

0 
0 
0 

0 

0 
0 

-1 

-2 
·3 
-4 

40% 

45% 

50% 
55% 

60% 

65% 
70% 
75% 

80% 
85% 
90% 
92% 

94% 
96% 

98% 
100% 



ARMOR AND WEAPONS PERMITTED 
BY CHARACTER CIASS 

Cleric any any club, flail, hammer, 
mace, staff, staff sling 

Flghler any any 
Paladin any any 

Ranger any any 

Magic-User none none 
Thief leather none 

WEAPONS TABLE 

Axe, Hand 
Bastard Sword 
Battleaxe 
Broad Sword 
Club 
Composite Long Bow· 
Composite Short Bow* 
Dagger 
Dart 
Flail 
Halberd 
Hammer 
Javelin 
Light Crossbow# 
Long Bow* 
Long Sword 
Mace 
Morning Star 
Scimitar 
Short Bow· 
Short Sword 
Sling 
Staff 
Staff Sting 
Spear 
Trident 
Two-Handed Sword 

any 
any 

any 
dagger, dart, staff 

club, dagger, dart, 
sling, one-handed 

swords, short bow 

DAll.lllVI. 
MAISmD 

1-6 
2-8 
1-8 
2-8 
Hi 
1-6 
1-6 
1-4 
1-3 
2-7 
1-10 
2-5 
HI 
1-4 
1-6 
1-8 
2-7 
2-8 
1-8 
1-6 
HI 
2-5 
Hi 
2-5 
HI 
2-7 
1-10 

ARMOR TABLE 

-Tm .... 

None o 
Shield# 50 
Lealher 150 
Padded 100 
Studded 200 
Ring Mail 250 
Scale Mail 400 
Chain Mail 300 
Banded 350 
Splint Mail 400 
Plate 450 

10 
g 

8 
8 
7 

6 
5 
4 
4 
3 

12 squares 
9 squares 
9 squares 
9 squares 
6 squares 
9 squares 
9 squares 
6 squares 
6 squares 

·A characltr carrying many objedS, Including a large number of 
coins. can be limited in movement to a maximum of 3 squares per 
bJrn # A Shield subtracts 1 AC from any i!l'mor if~ used with 

1JAMAaa VI. Luma 
TIWI MAI SmD 

1-4 
2-16 
1-8 
2-7 
1-3 
1-6 
1-6 
1-3 
1-2 
2-8 
2-12 
1-4 
1-6 
1-4 
1-6 
1-12 
1-6 
2-7 
1-8 
1-6 
1-8 
2-7 
1-6 
2-7 
1-8 
3-12 
3-18 

1 
2 

2 
2 

1 

2 

2 
2 

2 

2 
2 

1 

2 

f,lh 
f,cl,th 

f 
f 

l,mu,lh 
f,mu,th 

f,cl 
f 

f,cl 
I 

f,th 
l,cl 
f 

l,lh 
I.th 
l,lh 
f,th 

f,ct,mu 
f,ct 
f 

'Musi have rea:ly arrows to fire Two Attacks per round t Must have rea:ly quarrels to fire One Attack per round 
bhgiter cl=ele11c. lh· th1el. mU=1T1ag1c-user 
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spell Parameters List 
This is a listing of spells available lo player 
characters as they gain in level. Following 
are abbreviations used in the list: 

em•t -Combat on11 spell 
CallP • camp only spell 

All ~ All characJers 1n wnbal 

r - c01Tbal rounds 
.. .- • ca~ or Combal spell 

r • r ouch Range 
ilil·d1:irne:er 

I - turns 
/lvl • per lewl of easier 
targou . aim at each targel 

,..i .radius 

FIRST LEVEL CLERICAL SPELLS 

WHll Ria MA DUW10I 

Bless 
C11se 

Both 5 dia 6r 

Cll8 Ugtt Woonds 
ca.ise Light Wounds 
DtiDMaolc 

Cmbl 6 
Both T 
Cmbl T 
Bolh 0 

Protection from Evil Both 
Pntlldioo from Good Both 
Pctstst Cold Both 

5 dia 
1 
t 
All 

6r 

11 
3r/lvl 
3r/lvl 
1VM 

SECOND LEVEL CLERICAL SPELLS 

And Traps 
Hold Person 
Allisl Fill 

WHll Ria 

Carre> 3 
Cmbt 6 
Both T 

1 31 
1-3 largets4r+1/lv1 
1 11/M 

Silence 15' P.adius Cmbt 12 3 dia 2r/IVI 
SlaJr Poison Both T 1 1 hotJrAvl 
Srake Chann Cmbl All 5-8r 
!li*lllt l'a!vner Cmbl 1 lr/lvl 

THIRD LEVEL CLERICAL SPELLS 

Cin BlinOOess 
Caise Blindness 
Cin D!saise 
Caise Disease 
Dlspet~ 
Prayer 

""-eurse 
Bestow Curse 

WHll Ria AREA DUllATIOI 

Bolh T 
Cmbt T 
Camp T 
Cmbl 1 
Both 3x3 
Both All 1r/lvl 
Both T 
Cmbl T 11/M 
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FIRST LEVEL MA(jlC-VSER SPELLS 

SPIUllAME 

Burning Hands 
Charm Person 
OetectMaglc 
Enlarge 
P.edOOI 
Friends 

Magic Missile 

WHO Ria 

Cmbt T 
Cmbl 12 

Both 0 
Both ~v1 

Both .5/M 

MA OUUTlll 

3 squares -
1 

All 21/lvl 
11/lvl 

Camp 0 All 1rftvl 
Cmbt 6+1v1 1 

Protection from Evil Both T 2rAvl 
2ri1vt 
2rftvl 
51Av1 

Protedlon from Good Both T 
Read Magic 

Shield 
Shocidng Grasp 

Sleep 

Camp 
Both 0 
Cmbl T 1 
Cmbt 3tlv1 1-16 SrAv1 

SECOND LEVEL MA(jlC-VSER SPELLS 

Detect Invisibility 
Invisibility 
Knock 
Mmorlmage 
Ray of Enleeblmri 
Slinking Cloud 
Strength 

WH!I 11111 AREA OUllATIOI 

Both 
Both 

Carrc> 

All SrAv1 
1 

1/lvl 
Both 0 
Cmbt 1t2fl/M 1 
Cmbl 3 2x2 
Both T 

2rftvl 
1r/1'11 
lrAvl 
61Avl 

THIRD LEVEL MA(jlC-VSER SPELLS 

Blink 
Dispel Magic 
Fireball 
Haste 

Hold Person 
Invisibility 10' Radius 
Lightning Bolt 
Protection from 
Evil 10' 
Protection from 
GoodlO' 
Protection from 
Normal Missile 
Slow 

WH!I Rllo Alu DUllATIOI 

Both 0 1 1rAvl 
Both 12 3x3 
Cmbt lGtM 2/,1 rad 
Both 5 dia 3r+Mvl 
Cmbt 12 1-4 2r,1vl 
Both T 2 dia 
Cmbl 4tM 4,8 

Both T 2 dia 2ri1vt 

z dia ZrAv1 

Both ltAvl 
Cmbl 9+1vi 5 dia 3r+ Mvl 



Level Advancement Tables 
The following charts show the amount of 
experience a character must earn in order to 
gain a level in his character class. The charts 
also list the number of spells that a character 
can have memorized at one time. Fighters 
and Thieves can never memorize spells. 

CLERIC 

lllMEa If CwlcAL 

"' Snwml!VD. 
l!Va ExmlDICI lllct 1 z 3 

(}-1,500 1d8 1 
1,5001-3,000 2d8 2 

3 3,00Hi,000 3d8 2 1 
6,001-13,000 4d8 3 
13,001-27,500 5d8 3 
27,501+ 6d8 3 2 

CLERIC'S BONVS SPELLS 

Wis- 1 z s 
9-12 
13 +1 
14 +2 
15 +2 +1 -
16 +2 +2 -
17 +2 +2 +1 
18 +2 +2 +1 

Note These bonus spells are onl1 available when the cleric 1s enli
tled lo spel ls of !he applicable lei-el Thus a 4th level cleric wllh a 
Wisdom of 18 can memorize the following spells 

NUM1!R Of SP!UJ 

1 2 3 
4th level Cleric with 18 Wisdom 5 4 -
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Remember that all experience earned by a 
non-human, multi-class character is divided 
by the number of classes the character has. 
The experience is divided even after the 
character has reached his maximum level in 
a particular class. A Human dual-class char
acter only earns experience in his second 
class. The character cannot use the abilities 
of his first class until his level in his second 
class exceeds his level in his first class. 

FICHTER 
lllT 

l!Va EXl'E-E DICE 

1 D-2,000 1d10 
2 2,001-4,000 2d10 
3 4,001-8,000 3d10 

8,001-18.000 4d10 
18,001-35,00'.l Sd10 
35,001-70.000 6d10 

7 70,001-125,()()() 7d10 
B 125,001+ 8d10 

MACIC-VSfR 
i*MER If MAoJc.IJsu 

"' Smllml!VD. 
lfva Ell'EIU!llCE Diet 1 2 s 

1 D-2,500 1d4 
2,501-5,000 2d4 2 
5,001-10,000 3d4 2 1 
10,001-22,500 4d4 3 2 
22,501-40,()()() 5d4 4 2 1 
40,001+ 6d4 4 2 2 

Tables conlinue ..• 

PALADIN THIEF 

HIT HIT 

uva EXf'EAEllC! DICE l!Va Elnt1£1CI DICl 

D-2.750 1d10 0-1 ,250 1d6 
2,751-5,500 2d10 1,251-2,500 2d6 
5,501-12,()()() 3d10 3 2,501-5.000 3d6 

12,001-24,000 4d10 4 5,001-10,()()() 4d6 

24,001-45,000 Sd10 5 10,001-20,000 Sd6 
45.001-95,000 6d10 6 20,001-42 ,500 6d6 
95,001-175,000 7d10 42,501-70,000 7d6 

175,001+ 8d10 8 70,001+ 8d6 

RANCiER 
HIT 

UYB ElfEllllllCE DICI 

1 0-2,250 2d8 

2 2,251-4.500 3d8 

3 4,501-10,000 4d8 

4 10,001-20,000 5d8 

5 20,001-40,000 6d8 
40.001-90,000 7d8 
90,001+ 8d8 
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Treasures of the Savage Frontier 

System Requirements : A minimum of 640K system memory is required. The 
mouse will not work with Tandy graphics. RAM resident programs may reduce 
your available system memory below the minimum required for the game. We rec
ommend at least 560K of free memory to run this program. A TGA, EGA, VGA, or 
MCGA color video system is also required . One CD-ROM drive and one hard disk 
are required. This game must be installed on a hard disk, and needs a minimum 
of 3,050,000K free to install the game. FILES must be set greater or equal to 20 
in your CONFIG.SYS file. 

Installing the Game : 
1. Place the Forgotten Realms CD with GATEWAY TO THE 

SAVAGE FRONTIER into your CD-ROM drive. 
2. Access the drive containing the CD. 
3. From the root of the CD, enter "DOSSETUP". 
4. Follow the on-screen prompts. 

Starting the Game : 
1. Boot your system normally with DOS 2.1 or greater. 
2. Be sure that the hard disk containing the game is the active drive. 
3. Change directory to the game's directory. Example: To change to 

the default directory type CD\TREASURE and press Enter/Return . 
4. Type START and press Enter/Return . 

The first time you play the game you will be prompted to configure the game for 
your system's hardware. You will be asked to set up for graphics card, sound 
type, input drive, and save path for both TREASURES OF THE SAVAGE FRON
TIER and GATEWAY TO THE SAVAGE FRONTIER (if installed) . 

Graphic Adapter Type: Enter the correct number for your graphics adapter type. 

Sound Type : Enter the correct number for your sound type. For most people 
this will be IBM PC or compatible. If you have a Tandy system or one of the sound 
boards supported by this program, enter the corresponding number. If you do not 
want sound in your game, enter 6. 

Alternate Input Type : If you want to play the game using a joystick or mouse, 
enter 1 or 2 as indicated. To play the game using the keyboard only, enter 3. 

The input device ( mouse or joystick) may also be selected from the first program 
menu. The keyboard is always active regardless of how the system is configured. 

Path to Save Drive for TREASURES OF THE SAVAGE FRONTIER : 
Most people will want to press Enter/Return here. The default save path is set for 
the SAVE subdirectory on your active drive. The SAVE subdirectory is created 
automatically when you first save a game or character. 

If you wish to save to another drive, type that drive letter followed by a colon, a 
back slash and the subdirectory name, Example: To save to the SAVE subdirecto-
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rt on drive B, type B:\SAVE and press Enter/Return. 

path to Save Drive for GATEWAY TO THE SAVAGE FRONTIER: 
Most people will want to press Enter/Return here. The default save path is set for 
the \GATEWAY\SAVE subdirectory on your active drive. This selection is impor
tant only if you have saved games from GATEWAY TO THE SAVAGE FRONTIER 
and wish to use them in TREASURES OF THE SAVAGE FRONTIER. You set the 
drive path to the drive path of your GATEWAY TO THE SAVAGE FRONTIER Save 
Game disk or subdirectory. 

Note: If you do not have (or do not want to use) your GATEWAY TO THE SAV
AGE FRONTIER Save Disk, select the default setting when prompted. 

Getting Started Quickly : Use the pre-generated party of characters saved as 
save game A. These characters start at the very beginning of the game, but 
they have already memorized spells, and have been outfitted with readied 
weapons and armor. 

To begin the game, type START. Choose GAME, then the LOAD SAVED GAME 
option from the Party Creation menu. The saved game will appear after you 
choose the TREASURES option in the LOAD SAVED GAME menu. Load Save 
Game A. Choose BEGIN ADVENTURING. 

Refer to the sections on movement, combat etc., in this data card, the rule book, 
or journal as needed. 

Mouse : To give commands using the mouse, point to the desired command and 
double-click with the left mouse button. 

Keyboard : To give commands using the keyboard, either press the highlighted 
letter in that command or use the keys to highlight the command and press 
Enter/Return. 

Joystick : To give commands using the joystick, move the highlight to the appro
priate command and press the button. 

~eyboard Movement : The following controls are used for movement and target
ing. 

KEYBOARD MOVEMENT 

30 MOVE I ANY MENU 

EJG~ 
ElDEl 
[§]EJEJ 

MOVE I COMBINATION 
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Mouse Movement: To move in 3D/Area mode with a mouse, click the mouse 
cursor at the edge of the display window in the direction you want to move. To 
move forward, click at the top of the window. To turn around, click at the bottom. 
To turn right or left, click on the appropriate side. 

Joystick Movement: Joystick movement is similar to using the cursor 
controls/keypad. Select the MOVE command and then move the joystick. 

JOYSTICK MOVEMENT 

TURN 
LEFT 

3D 
MOVE FORWARD 

a 
MOVE BACKWARD 

TURN 
RIGHT 

COMBAT 

,t/ 

-a-
/ ~ " 

Copy Protection : To answer the verification question, find the indicated word in 
the copy protection section. Type the indicated word and press Enter/Return . Do 
not count section headings. 

IBM Combat Commands : The following is a list of IBM Specific commands. 

ESC: will act as an Exit from any menu. When moving in combat, ESC will 'take 
back' a move. The function will not erase any damage taken during the move. 
ALT/Q : sets all characters to QUICK (computer control) . 
<SPACE> : returns all characters to normal control from QUICK. 
ALT/M : toggles the magic on/off for characters set to QUICK. 
CTRUS : toggles sound on/off (may be used any time). 

Transferring Characters from GATEWAY TO THE SAVAGE FRONTIER : 
Set the Save Game subdirectory for GATEWAY TO THE SAVAGE FRONTIER 
game during the system setup. Select the LOAD SAVED GAME option then 
GATEWAY. Choose the saved game you wish to transfer to TREASURE OF THE 
SAVAGE FRONTIER. This will load all the characters, most of their equipment, 
and their money. 

If you wish to load only a single character from GATEWAY TO THE SAVE FRON
TIER, boot up GATEWAY TO THE SAVAGE FRONTIER and load the saved game 
in which the character resides. Choose the REMOVE CHARACTER option and 
remove the character from the party. Start TREASURE OF THE SAVAGE FRON
TIER and choose ADD CHARACTER TO PARTY option and then select GATE
WAY. A screen with the name of the character will appear and can be loaded into 
the new party. 

Program Changes : 
The FIX command only heals the party. It no longer increments time to memorize 
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spells. Use the REST command to memorize all spells. 

fhe name of a character ready to train is now highlighted in purple. 

oevelop~r's Comments.: Initially, have your magic users memorize charm per
son. stinking .c10.ud, and fireball spells. Try to charm enemy clerics and magic 
users, and stinking cloud the larger monster for occasional quick kills. 

jhe game is set in the middle of a revolution , and the fights are difficult. It is rec
ommended that you save frequently. 

fhe savage Frontier is a very dangerous place, so try to stay on the trails or rivers 
when you are hurt or don't want a fight. Be especially wary in the wilderness. 

If you are lost or unsure on what to do next, use the Crown of Amanitas or try 
using the lucky papers. You will need all three colored crystals to decode the luck 
papers. 

cure disease, when cast by a cleric, will not restore lost strength points. In order to 
restore these lost ~trength points, you must go to a temple and REPAIR, or select 
HEAL, then cure disease. 

Special Thanks To : Forrest Elam, Product Tester, and Dale Palmer, Product 
Support Representative. 



Treasures at the 

Savage Frontier 

Journal 
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~INTRODUCTION~ 

Amanitas embraced each member of the party, 
repeating how glad he was that we had arrived safely. 
Then we sat down together on the cold stone floor, 

and he explained what had just occurred. 

·Dear friends, " he told us, "I am 
truly sorry for having pulled you 
away from your well-deserved 
rest at Yartar. 

·11 was my hope that your great 
victory at Ascore would make the 
Savage Frontier safe from its 
enemies and allow you to resume 
normal lives. As nonnal, I 
suppose, as life can be when 
everywhere you go people rush 
up to shake the hands of the 
Heroes of Ascore. 

"Sadly, recent events have made 
this return to a peaceful life 
impossible. 

"You are in Uorkh, far to the south 
and east of where you began this 
day in Yartar. We sit now in the 
ancient stronghold, that same 
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stronghold where you met with 
the besieged dwarves as you 
sought the final statuettes on your 
last adventure. 

"Just weeks ago, the Zhentarim 
legions and their allies were 
decimated by the monsters you 
summoned to the plaza of the 
ancient temple at Ascore. The 
surviving ores fled back to their 
mountain kingdoms, and the 
trolls limped back to the moors. 

'The shattered forces of the 
Zhentarim themselves retreated 
south, following the path that 
leads around the yreat Desert 
through Llorkh - the one city 
they still controlled. 

'The first bloodied fighter 
staggered into Llorkh last week 
and collapsed in the street, 
babbling about the hordes of 
monsters who had defeated them. 



r----·~-~--~--- -- •• 
Word quickly spread among the 
dwarves that you had destroyed 
the Zhentil armies, and that 
more survivors would be 
returning soon. 

'The dwarves realized this was 
their one chance to revolt, to rise 
up and throw off the Zhentarim 
invaders. Weapons were 
distributed, old plans reviewed, 
and the first attacks were 
launched that very night. 

"But Lord Cieildarr, the Zhentarim 
imposter who murdered the last 
dwarven King of Llorkh, is no 
fool. He had held back a large 
force of fighters and loyal monsters 
- forces he was supposed to 
have sent on to Ascore. 

'They know that if they are 
pushed from Llorkh there is 
nowhere else to go ... and 
Zhentil Keep is very far away. 
They have fought the dwarves 
bravely at every tum, and both 
sides have taken terrible losses as 
they struggle to control the city. 
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"Milzorr, the dwarven leader, sent 
a messenger to me at Secomber, 
seeking help. I arrived this 
morning, and immediately 
realized that only you - the 
Heroes of Ascore - could save the 
city and its brave dwarven rebels. 

·1 cast the spell that brought you to 
this fortress, and I pray that your 
skills and wisdom will prevail 
over the evil forces that seek to 
enslave these noble dwarves. 

*If you can free the city, please 
come to visit me at Secomber as 
soon as possible. I must return 
there now, for already I am 
receiving troubling reports about 
strange new events in the Savage 
Frontier. Your help may be 
needed elsewhere, too ... 
and soon. 

May Helm guide you safely 
through the challenges that 
lie ahead!" 

·---~-----. - -- • 
~AND ISLANDS Of THE 
SAVAGE tRONTIER 

1be LOrds' Alliance 
The LOrds' Alliance is actually a group of 
cities which act together to defend them
selve against attacks by common ene
mies. Members In the Savage Frontier 
include Waterdeep, Neverwinter, Port 
uast. L.ellon. Mirabar, Yartar, Triboar, 
Lof19.5<1ddle, Orlumbor. Daggerford, 
secomber. and Loudwater. Lord 
P!ergelron, the leader of Waterdeep, 
chairs the alliance. Luskan and Ruathym 
are hostile to the Lords' Alliance. 

oaggerford 
A small town In a key trategic location, 
o;qierford guards the only safe crossing 
on the River Shining between Waterdeep 
and the cities to the south. 

ttresbear 
Located far to the north on the coast of 
the Trackless Sea. this icy town is a min
ing outpost jointly ruled by Waterdeep. 
Mlrabar, and Neverwlnter. 

The Ice Peak 
This volcanic island, located close to the 
northern coast is inhabited by Northmen 
and Ice Hunters. Its tiny capital is con
trolled by a ruler loyal to Luskan, but 
other villages on the island often act in 
support of the Lords' Alliance. 

Leiton 
A sma11 coastal town south of Neverwinter 
on the road to Waterdeep, Lellon has 
l"eeently suffered through repeated, brutal 
attack,, by pirates. 
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Llorkh 
Ltorkh Is located on the trading route that 
leads down the western edge of the Great 
Desert before turning east to the inland 
nations of the Realms. As the game 
opens, it is the only town still directly con
trolled by the Zhentarim afler their defeat 
by the party at the Battle of Ascore. 

Longsaddle 
This small town, surrounded by ranches, 
lies east of Neverwinter Wood on the 
Important road between Waterdeep 
and Mirabar. 

Loudwater 
A beautiful, ivy-covered riverside town 
with a large population of half-elves, 
Loudwater is a convenient place for the 
party to visit in the southern part of the 
Savage Frontier. Its features include 
stores, an inn, a temple. and a tralning 
hall. 

Luskan 
Now controlled by pirates, this large 
coastal city with an ideal harbor was once 
a merchant center. It is the location of 
the Hosttower of the Arcane, which draws 
evil magic-users from across the Realms. 

Min tarn 
An island In the Trackless Sea southwest 
of Waterdeep, Mintam is a port of call for 
every cargo vessel in the north - whether 
they haul coins, com, or contraband. 
Mintam is ruled by a man called 'The 
Tyrant,· who allows almost anything to 
happen on the island so long as Its resi
dents remain safe and independent. 

Mirabal' 
Mirabar is one of the largest and most 
powerful cities in the area, the northwest 
anchor of the Lords' Alliance. A mining 
center, It has a large dwarven population. 



Neverwinter 
An important port city on the Trackless 
Sea, Neverwinter is the site of one of the 
rare Magic Shops in the Savage Frontier. 
Ships travel from here to some of the 
nearby islands. 

Ori umber 
Located close to the coast far south of 
Waterdeep, the island of Or1umbor is home 
to the finest shipyards in the Realms. It Is 
also the sile of Farr Windward, an isolaled 
town to which many cities banish insane, 
slrange, or politically dangerous people who 
are no longer welcome inside their walls. 

Port Llast 
A mail porl Lown north of Neverwinler, 
Port Llast has been beset with troubles In 
recent limes. 

Kuathym 
This rocky island, which lies far to the west 
in the Trackless Sea, is populated by hard
worklng, hard-fighting Northmen. Ruathym 
recently concluded a brief war with 
Luskan, with neither side claiming victory. 
Now, under strange circumstances, 
Ruathym has joined with Luskan in its 
attacks on the Lords' Alliance. 

Secomber 
This sleepy little town on the River Shining 
is most notable for being the home of 
Amelior Amanitas, friend to the party and 
an inventive magic-user of great renown. 

Tower of Twilight 
Located on the eastern edge of Neverwinter 
Wood, this tower is the part-time home of 
Malchor Harpel!. Harpell is the leader of 
Long.saddle, and one of the most powerful 
magic-users in the Savage Frontier. On 
rare occasions he will train noble adven
turers at the Tower - for a price. 

Tri boar 
A trading town on the road between 
Mirabar and Waterdeep, Triboar has a his
tory of rivalry with its eastern neighbor, 
Yartar. This rivalry has in the past inspired 
praclical jokes that gol out of hand and 
almost led to battles in the streets. 

Waterdeep 

'' 

For those 
who seek 

to make their 
treasures small m 
size but weal in 
value, I am always 
here to help.' ' 

The largest city in the Savage Frontier -
and perhaps in all the Realms - Waterdeep 
is called "The City of Splendors.· It is the 
leader of the Lords' Alliance, and each day 
vessels from every port on the Trackless 
Sea sail into Its majestic harbor. Sm!JOOlers 
take advantage of this constant traffic to 
ship their illegal cargo through secret docks 
outside the city walls. 

2.fJ8 

Way Inn 
This village sprung up around a favorite 
resting spot on the High Road along the 
coast. It is located several days south of 
Waterdeep. 

Yartar 
A key crossroads and trading town, 
Yartar has been the party's recent base 
of operations. 

Continues ... 
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t11entil Keep 
tii Keep lies far lo the east of the 

Zhen you visit in the game. Nevertheless, 
areas · · h tne Zhrntarim, a secret.organization t al 
. headquartered here. 1s very much 
~~ lved. The Zhenlarim planned to con-
in~o b lh . I . d r the region. ut e1r pan was rwne 
~u~hc party in the Batlle of Ascore. This 
~ttle is chronicled in GATEWAY TO THE 

41.~<it' fRO."rTlt'R. 

CHAJlAC1'fRS AND FAR11ES 
You need a party of adventurer Player 
cnaracters (PCs) lo play TRfAS/JRf..S or THE 

s~vA<i[ FT!ONT/t:R. You must choose the 
following for each character: race. class. 
and alignment. Afler you select these, the 
computer generates a set of Ability Scores 
that define your new character's natural 
strengths and weaknesses. To build a party 
vou must make a mix of characters that 
have the range of kills needed for suc
cess. and then band them together. 

Player Races 
There are six races from which you may 
construct player characlers, each with dif
ferent talents and limitations. Tables begin· 
ning on page 53 summarize the racial class 
limitations and ability score modlfiers. The 
following describes each race and tells 
which classes are open to them. 

Dw.-ves are a cunning race of sturdy 
workers and craftsmen. They are especial-
1~ resistant to magic and poison. Dwarves 
are adept at dodging the attacks of giant
class creatures. Dwarves can be fighters, 
thieves. and fighter/ thieves. 

Elves are a tall. long-lived race. They are 
nearly immune to sleep and chann spells 
and are adept at finding hidden objects 
such as secret doors. Elves also receive 
bonuses when attacking with swords or 
bows. They cannot. however. be raised 
from the dead. Elves can be fighters, 
magic-users. thieves, fighter/magic-users. 
fighter/ thieves. magic-user/ thieves, and 
fighter/magic-u er/ thieves. 

Half-Elves are hybrids with many of the 
virtues of bolh humans and elves. Like 
their elf ancestors. they are resistant to 
sleep and chann spells and are adept at 
finding hidden objects. Half-elves can be 
fighters. magic-users, clerics. thieves. 
rangers, cleric/fighters, cleric/rangers, 
cleric/magic-users, fighter/magic-users. 
fighter/thieves. magic-user/ thieves. cler
ic/ fighter/magic-users. or fighter/magic
user / thieves. 

Gnomes are horter and slimmer than 
their dwarf cousins. Like dwarves. they 
are especially resistant lo magic and are 
adept at dodging the attacks of giant-class 
creatures. Gnomes can be fighters, 
thieves. and fighter/ thieves. 

Halftings are about half the size of a 
human. hence their name. They are espe
cially resistant to magic and poison. They 
can be fighters. thieves, and 
fighter/ thieves. 

Humans are the most common player-race 
in the Forgotten Realms. They suffer no 
racial level limitations or ability score modi
fiers. Humans do have the disadvantage of 
shorter life-spans than the other races. This 
may be a problem if they are subjected to 
many haste spells. which age the hasted 
character one year. They can be fighters, 
magic-users, clerics, thieves, rangers, pal
adins, and dual-class characters. 
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Ability Scores 
cverv character has six randomly generated 
abiliiy ~cores as described below. These 
scores fall within a range determined by the 
race and class of the character. The base 
value range from 3 (low) to 18 (high). 
There are table of limitations. modifiers, 
and bonuses starting on page 53. 

Depending on the character class. one or 
more of these abilities are a "prime pequi
site. • A prime requisite is an ability especial
ly valuable lo a given class. For example, 
strenglh is key for righters and wisdom for 
clerics. Most characters receive bonus 
experience points when lheir prime requi
site scores are 16 or greater. Non-human 
characters may have modifiers to the basi 
abilily scores to reOecl differences between 
the races. Dwarves for instance, gel a + I 
constitution bonus and may have a maxi
mum con tilulion of 19 instead of 18. All 
racial modifiers are calculated automatically 
\>Jhen a character is general d. 

Strength (STR) is Lhe measure of a charac
ter's physical power, muscle mass. and 
stamina. Fighter-type characters {fighters. 
paladins. and rangers) may have exception
al strengths greater than 18 that are ind icat
ed by a percenl value (01. 02. 03 ... 98, 
99. 00) following the base strength. High 
strength increases a character's combat 
ability with melee weapons. such as swords 
or maces. Strength also determines how 
much a character can cany without becom
ing encumbered and lowed in combat. 

Intelligence (INT) is the measure of how 
well a character can learn. Intelligence 
level can determine the maximum level 
of spells a magi -user can cast. 

Wisdom (WIS) Is the measure of a char
acter's ability Lo understand the ways of 
Lhe world and to interact with the world. 
Clerics receive bonus spells for high wis
dom, and wisdom can determine the 
maximum level of spells a cleric can cast. 
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Dexterity (DEX) is the measure of a 
character's manual dexterity and agility. 
Thieves especially benefit from high dex
terity. Dexterity affects how well a charac. 
ter can use ranged weapons (bows. dart, 
etc.), when he moves in a combat round, 
and how difficult he is to hit in combat. 

' ' ~~ous look in the eyes of 
the city guards told 
us of impending 

danger. ' ' 

Constitution (CON) is the measure of a 
character's overall health. Characters 
receive one extra hit point if their consti 
tution is 15, and two points if it is 16. 
Fighter-types {fighters, rangers. and pal
adins) receive additional bonuses for con· 
stitutions of I 7 or 18. A character's con· 
stitution also determine lhe maximum 
number of limes that character can be 
raised from the dead with raise dead or 
resurrection spells, and the chance of a 
resurrection attempt being successful. 
Every Lime a character is successfully res· 
urrected, I point of constitution is lost. 

Charisma (CHA) is the measure of how 
others react to a character. 

e11aracter Classes 
s are the characters' professions. A 

ciasseter must be al I asl one character 
hilrO'-

( Non-human characters can be more 
c1ass . . Th 

Orle class at the same trme. ese 
Lhilfl . 

lti-dass characters have more playrng 
m~lons. but increase In level slower 
:cause experience is divided evenly 
among all classes. 

' 
If you 
would 

travel on the river, 
do it soon. The 
cold of winter will 
soon freeze the 
waters and we 

willrent ' ' no boats. 

Clerics have spell bestowed on them by 
their deity and can fight wearing armor and 
using crushing (no edged or pointed) 
weapons. Clerics must memorize their 
spells just as magic-users, but they do not 
use spell books. When clerics gain a new 
spell level. they can automatically memo
rize any of the available spells for that level. 
The prime requisite for clerics is wisdom. 

tlghters can fight with any armor or 
weapons, but they cannot cast magic 
spells All fighter-types (fighters, paladins, 
and rangers) gain the ability to attack 
more than one time per round when they 
reach 7th level. The prime requisite for 
fighte~ is strength. 

Paladfns are a type of fighter, and can 
fight with any armor or weapons. They are 
resistant to spells and poison, and can tum 
Undead creatures as if they were a cleric 
lwo levels below their current level. 
Paladins are also always surrounded by the 
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• 
equivalent of a protection from evil spell. 
Paladins may heal two hit points of damage 
per level once a day. They may cure dis
ease on e a week for every five levels of 
experience. For example, once a week at 
I st-5th levels, twice a week al 6th- I Olh lev
els, etc. They can use cleric spells when 
they reach 9th level, although they can 
never use clerical scrolls. They advance in 
spell-casting ability until 20th level. 

Paladins must be of lawful good alignment, 
and they do not knowingly adventure with 
any evil characters. They must have ability 
scores of at least 9 in intelligence and wis
dom. at least 12 in strength. at least 13 in 
wisdom, and at least 17 in charisma. The 
prime requisites for paladins are strength 
and wisdom. 

Rang~rs are a type of fighter, and can 
fight with any armor or weapons. They do 
additional damage when fighting gianl
class creatures, but must be of good 
alignment and have ability scores of at 
least 13 in strength and intelligence, and 
al least 14 in wisdom and constitution. 
Rangers can use druid spells when they 
reach 8th level. and magic-user spells 
when they reach 9th level. Their spell
casting ability advances until I 7th level. 
The prime requisites for rangers are 
strength, intelligence, and wisdom. 

Magic-Users have powerful spells, but 
can use no armor and few weapons. They 
can only memorize those spells available 
in their personal spell books. Magic-users 
may add entries to their spell books 
whenever they go up In level or nnd 
scrolls with spells of levels that they are 
able to scribe. The prime requisite for 
magic-users Is Intelligence. 

Thieves have special skills for opening 
locks and removing traps, but are limited 
to leather armor. In combat they do addi
tional damage by 'back stabbing; which is 
described in the Combat section. Starting 



at 10th level, thieves can decipher some 
magical writing and have a chance of cast
ing pells from magic-user scrolls. The 
prime requisite for thieves is dexterity. 

MuJti·class characters are non-humans 
who belong to two or more classes at the 
same time. Multi·dass characters' experi· 
ence points are divided among each of the 
classes. even after they can no longer 
advance in one or more of those classes. 
Their hit points per level are averaged 
among their classes. Multi-class characters 
gain all the benefits of all their classes 
with regard to weapons and equipment. 

Dual·class characters are humans who 
had one class for the first part of their 
career, and then changed to a new class 
for the remainder. The e character use 
the HUMAN CHANGE CLASS option on the 
Training Hall menu lo pick a new class. 
Once a character changes classes. he 
cannot advance in his old class. Dual· 
class characters do not gain hit points 
and cannot use the abilities of the old 
class while their new class level is less 
than or equal to the old class level. Once 
the character's level in his new class is 
greater than his level in his old class, he 
gains hit points according to his new class 
and may use abilities from both classes. 
Human dual-class magic-users cannot cast 
magic-user spells while they are wearing 
annor, unless they are a ranger/magic· 
user dual-class. 

Alignment 
Alignment is the philosophy a character 
lives by and can affect how NPC.s and 
some magic items react to a character. The 
possibilities range from believing strongly 
in society and altruism (lawful good) to 
being anarchistic and actively unpleasant 
(chaotic evil). Alignment is presented in 
two parts: Wor1d View and Ethics. 
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World View 
LawfUJ indicates that the character values 
the structure and rules of society. 

Neutral indicates that the character va1. 
ues both the individual and society. 

Chaotic indicates lhal the character va1. 
ues the individual over society. 

Ethics 
Good indicates that the character tries lo 
act in a moral and upstanding manner. 

Neutral indicates that the character leans 
towards "situational ethics,· evaluating 
each set of circumstances. 

Evil indicates that the character acts with· 
out regard to others. or in an overtly 
malignant manner. 

other Attributes 
Each character also has three important 
values that change as the game goes on: 
Hit Points. Experience Points. and Levels. 

Hit Points are a measure of the amount of 
damage a character can lake before he 
goes unconscious. A character's maxi
mum hit points are based on the hil dice 
for the character's class and level, plus 
any adjustments for constitution. A char
acter gains a hit point bonus to each hll 
die if his constitution is over 14. 

rlote: Dice (d) is the term used to 
de.scr1be the range for a randomly gen
erated number. Dice are referred to by 
the range they represent A d6 has a 
range from I through 6. a d IO has a 
range from 1 through IO. Hit dice 
refers to the base range of hit points a 
character das.s may have. For exam· 
pie, a 3rd level fighter has a base of 3 
d I 0 hit dice, or .3-30 hit points. 

Continues.· 
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When a chara~ter takes eno~h damage 
that his hit points reach O. he 1s uncon
scious. If the character's hit points drop to 
nything from -I lo ·9, he loses I hit point 
~r tum from bleeding until he is ban
daged or dies. If a character has -I 0 hit 
paints or less. he is dead. Hit points on the 
screen are never displayed as less than O. 

Experience Points are a measure of what 
a character has learned while adventur
ing. Characters receive ~xperience points 
for actions such as fighting monsters, 
finding treasures. and successfully com
pleting quests. The computer keeps track 
of experience. and when characters earn 
enough. they may advance in levels. See 
the Level Advancement Tables beginning 
on page 58 for experience requirements. 

ew characters start the game with 
22,600 EXP. which puts most single-class 
characters at about 5th level. 

Levels are a measure of how much a char
acter has advanced in his class. When they 
have enough experience points. characters 
may go to a training hall and receive the 
training required to increase in level. 
Characters may only advance one level at 
a time. If a character has gained enough 
experience lo go up two or more levels 
since the last time he has trained, he goes 
up one level, and loses all experience in 
excess of one point below the next level. 

bample: 

A 9th level thief enters a training hall 
with .375,000 experience points 
(enough for 11th level). He leaves as a 
10th level thief with 220,000 experi· 
ence points. one point below l l th 
level. Characters cannot train for new 
levels once they have reached their 
lllaximum levels allowed in TRrAsulU!S 
or nu: S11v11oe FRormt:11. 

Building a Successful Party 
Forming a strong and adaptable party is a 
key to success in TRV.SURf.5 Of Tiff SAVAOt: 

FRONTIER. Up to six Player Characters (PCs) 
may be in a party; a party with fewer is 
less powerful and more likely to be elimi
nated by opponents. 

Include a variety of classes in a party to 
get a good mix of skills. Here is one 
sample party: 

Sample Party: 
I Human Magic-user 
I Human Paladin 
I Dwarf fighter(rhief 
I Human Ranger 
2 Human Clerics 

This party is balanced for combat. and 
advances quickly because most charac· 
ters are single class. The magic-user can 
cast offensive spells and use wands. The 
paladin has the benefit of a protection 
from evil spell in a Io· radius. All charac
ters in range of the effect get an AC 
improvement of two against evil foes. The 
dwarf fighter/thief offers the advantages 
of a thief (lockpicking and disanning 
traps) with the better armor and hit points 
of a fighter. Rangers do extra damage 
against giant-type creatures and gain spell· 
casting ability. Clerics are absolutely 
essential for their healing spells. 

Once the party has been banded togelh· 
er, camp where you have arrived, ready 
your equipment. and have all spellcasters 
memorize spells. Finally, save the game 
before continuing. 

COMBAT 
Adventurers must battle their way through 
many dangerous foes to complete the 
adventure. The following sections offer 
more tips and infonnation for combat. 
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Combat Map 
Battle takes place on a tactical combat map 
that is a detailed view of the terrain that the 
party was in when the combat began. This 
map is set up with an invisible square grid. 

Initiative 
Each round of combat is divided into IO 
segments, and every character and foe 
acts on a specific segment based on a 
random initiative number. Initiative is gen
erated at lhe start of each combat round, 
and is modified by dexterity and random 
factors such as surprise. Characters can 
act on their initiative segment. or use the 
DELAY command to hold action until the 
end of the round. casting pells may take 
extra time to perfonn, so often a spell
caster begin a spells on his segment. but 
It does not go off until a little later. 

Computer Control 
In combat you control the actions of PCs. 
The computer controls the actions of 
monsters, NPCs, and PCs set to computer 
control with the QUICK command. 
Paladins can control NPCs in some cases. 

Combat Reinforcement 
In combat. there is a chance that allies 
will charge to your aid, helping defeat 
foes and reinforce the combat just when 
you need it most. There is a chance that 
your enemy can get reinforcements too. 

Combat Ability 
Each character's ability in combat is 
defined by AC, THAC0. and Damage. 

AC 
A character's or monster's difficulty lo be 
hit is represented by annor class (AC). The 
lower the AC, the harder the target is to 
hit. AC Is based on readied armor and a 
dexterity bonus. Some magic items, such 
as some bracers, also help improve AC. 

111ACfJ 
The ability to hit enemies in melee or with 
missile fire is represented by THAC0. 
THAC0 stands for To Hit Annor Class 0. 
This is the number a character must 'roll' 

_/!., 
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'' 

Weare 
proud to 

fight shoulder to 
shoulder with the 
Heroes of Ascore 
- saviors of the 
Northern 

Realms! ' ' 

equal to or greater than to do damage on 
a target with an AC of 0. The lower the 
THAC0, the better the chance to hit the 
target. 

1'4ote: the generation of a random 
number is often referred to as a 'roll.' 
In detennlnlng the success of an 
attack, the number generated is from 
I through 20. 

An attack is successful if the random 
number is greater than or equal to the 
attacker's THAC0 minus the target's AC. 
THAC0 may be modified by things like 
range, attacking from the rear, magic 
weapons, and magic spells. 

Example: 
A fighter with a 1lfAC0 of 5 attacking 
a monster with an AC of .3 would 
need to roll (ntAC0 5) - (AC .3) = 2+ 

But to hit a monster with an AC of -2 
he would need to roll (THAC0 5) 
(AC-2) z 7+ 

riliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiim••• 

,,_age 
""c is the range of hit point loss the 

oani..,, d · b d th .:ittacker inOicls an 1s ase on e 
tacker's strength. weapon type, and any 

at ..,,it bonuses the weapon has. The base 
m~ . . d damage for each weapon 1s summanze 
in the Weapons Table on page 55. 

'' 

A stranger 
told us of 

hidden treasures ... 
but not of the 
hidden dangers 

alongthe ' ' way I 

Some monsters take only partial or no 
damage from certain weapon types. 
Skeletons, for example, lake only half 
damage from sharp or edged weapons, 
while some other monsters may only be 
damaged by magical weapons. 

Attacking 
There are lwo basic types of attack: melee 
and ranged (or missile). The following 
describes each type and other rules gov
erning combat. 

/lfelee Combat 
Mclee combat is face-to-face fighting with 
weapons such as swords and maces. Only 
when using melee weapons can chara -
le~ receive strength bonuses. Fighters 
can sometimes overpower several small 
foes during melee combat, and thieves 
have opportuniti to back stab. 
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Ranged Combat 
Ranged combat is firing at distant ene
mies with weapons such as bows or darts. 
A character with a missile weapon (bow, 
sling, etc.) may not attack when adjacent 
to an enemy. Two arrows or three darts 
can be fired per tum. 

Multiple Attacks (Sweeping) 
When fighting small creatures. fighter· 
types may 'sweep' through several weak 
opponents in one combat round. When a 
character sweeps. he automatically attacks 
all of the available weak opponents. 

Backstabbing 
A thief back stabs if he attacks a target 
from exactly opposite lhe first character 
to attack the target. The thief may not 
back slab if he has readied annor heavier 
than leather. A back slab has a better 
chance of hitting the defender and does 
additional damage. 

Saving Throws 
Attacks such as poison or spells do not 
automatically have their full effect on a 
target. Victims may get a saving throw to 
avoid some or all of the effect. If the sav
ing throw is successful, generally the tar· 
get suffers either no effect or only half
damage. Saving throws improve as char
acters gain levels. 

l'4ote some monsters have natural 
magic resistance which d~ the 
chance of them being affected by spells. 

Combat Movement 
The number of squares a character can 
move is affected by carried weight. char
acter strength, and the kind of readied 
annor. A character's movement range is 
displayed on the View Screen and during 
the character's segment in combat. 
Combat movement is important for both 



closing quickly with opponents (and top
ping missile fire) and fleeing from batUes 
that are too tough. 

Running Away 
A character may flee from the battlefield if 
he moves faster than all enemies. but not 
if he moves slower than any enemies. A 
character has a 50% chance to move off 
the battlefield if he moves as fast as the 
fastest foe. Exception: if a character can 
reach the edge of the combat map without 
any of his opponents being able Lo see 
him. he may then flee successfully even 
though he is slower than his opponents. 

Returning to the Party 
A character that moves off the battlefield 
returns to the party after the fight is over. 
If all active characters flee combat. any 
dead or unconscious characters are lost. 
Characters that flee a combat receive no 
experience points for the battle. 

Combat Strategies 
To succeed in combat. a skilled player 
deploys his party well , casts effective 
spells before and during combat. maneu
vers his characters into advantageous 
positions, and attacks using his most 
powerful characters and weapons. 

Deploying the Party 
When a battle begins, your party is auto
matically positioned based on the order 
list of the characters. Characters near the 
top of the order are in the front lines and 
vulnerable to attack. To change the start
ing deployment, change the party order 
from the Alter Menu while camped. Shift 
the heavily armored fighters up the list 
and the vulnerable magic-users and 
thieves towards the bottom. Party order 
cannot be changed while in combat. 
although characters are free to move. 

Your party may be placed in a bad posi
tion at the start of a battle. Get an idea of 
the silualion, and move characters into 
better deployment. Sometimes the best 
strategy is offensive: charging with fight
ers to close ground and stop enemy 
magic and missile fire. Other times the 
best strategy is defensive: moving your 
characters to anchor their flanks on an 
obstacle such as a wall or tree. Setting up 
behind a doorway that your enemies have 
to move through also makes for a very 
strong defensive position. Always keep 
magic-users and missile weapons safe 
behind the front line. 

Wounded Characters 
Characters who are seriously injured 
should be cured or moved out of the 
front lines if possible. Remember: if you 
move away from an adjacent enemy, he 
gets a free attack at your back and has an 
improved chance to hit. 

Stopping Ranged Attacks 
Missile weapons cannot be fired if there is 
an adjacent opponent. To stop enemy 
missile fire. move someone next to the 
opponent. If you want Lo fire missiles. 
keep away from the enemy. 

Exploiting Enemies' Weaknesses 
Exploit your opponents' weaknesses by 
directing attacks against helpless, wound· 
ed. or isolated foes. Concentrate your 
attacks to eliminate one opponent rather 
than injure many (Exception: enemy spell
casters). A foe with one hit point remaining 
attacks as powerfully as an uninjured one. 

If spellcasters are hit in a round, they 
loose any spells they are preparing lo cast 
and cannot cast for the remainder of that 
round. Try to keep enemy spellcasters 
under attack every round while protecting 
your own. 

~~iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiim•• 

After' Combat 
If one or more characters survive on the 
1>3ttlefield at the end of combat. the bod
·es of unconscious or dead party mem
~rs stay with the party. If the entire party 
nees from combat. all unconscious and 
dead party members are permanently 
Jost. If ALL the party members are slain, 
go back to your last Saved Game and try 
again from that point. 

AAOIC 
Magic is essential lo the survival of the 
party. Magic-users ~t many powe~ul 
offensive and defensive spells. Clencs 
ca.st healing spells to revive wounded 
characters as well as both defensive and 
offensive spells. A spell can exist in one 
of four forms: in a character's memory. in 
a character's spell book, on a scroll, or in 
a wand. Memorized spells are cast with 
the CAST command. Spells are memo
rized during rest while camped. Spells in 
scrolls or wands are cast with the USE 
command. 

Memorizing a spell takes 15 minutes of 
game lime per spell level, plus a prepara
Uon period based on spell level: 

Spell Level: 1-2 3-4 5-6 7-8 9 

l'rtparalion 
Timt: 4 hrs. 6 hrs. 8 hrs. 10 hrs. 12 hrs. 

h pie: 

lb memorize two I st level spells, 
one 2nd level speU, and one .3rd 
ltwiel spell would take: 

(6 hours preparation)+ (2 • 15 min) 
+ (I • 30 min) + (I • 45 min) - 7 hours 
~min 
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Magic· Users 
When a magic-user trains for a new level. 
he selects a new spell to add to his spell 
book. A magic-user can also scribe spells 
from identified crolls if he is of high 
enough level to cast them. A magic-user 
must cast a read magic spell or have a 
scroll identified in a shop before he can 
scribe (or cast) from it. The scroll disap
pears after it has been scribed or cast. 

Clerics 
Clerical magic requires no spell books. All 
clerical spells of the appropriate level are 
always available to a cleric. the character 
need only memorize them. Unlike magic
users, clerics can cast spells from scrolls 
without any preparation, although clerical 
crolls also disappear after being cast. 

Tips on Magic 
Both clerics and magic-users may cast 
spells which assist the party in combat. 
Preparalory spells, such as bless or strength, 
castjust before a tough battle can protect or 
strengthen characters. Combat spells can 
be cast to damage foes during combat. 
Healing spells can be cast either during or 
aft.er combat to revive wounded comrades. 

Spells should be rememorized as soon as 
possible after they are used. This Is most 
likely to happen after combat. When in 
camp, have your spellcasters memorize 
spells and select REST to allow them to 
imprint the spells for later use. Selecting 
REST without choosing new spells has the 
spellcasters rememorize the spells they 
have cast since last resting. 

r.ote: Before resting. it is a good idea 
to save your game, especially after 
tough combats. Also, keep at least two 
separare saved games at all times and 
alternate between them. This allows 
you to go back to a save before that 
last, fatal battle or to try different strate
gies at key points. 



,--~----• MAGICAL TREASURES 
As you travel about and encounter the 
monsters and puzzles that stand between 
you and finishing your various quests, you 
find magical items to help you on your 
way. You can find magic items in a trea
sure by casting a detect magic spell using 
the DETECT command. To find out specif
ically what an item is, you must take il to 
a shop and have it identified. 

Some magic items are in reality cursed 
and can do great harm. When a character 
readies a cursed item. a remove curse 
spell must be cast before the item can be 
dropped. Some magic items. such as 
wands or scrolls, may only be used by cer
tain classes. Others may not work at all if 
certain other magic items are also in use. 

Here are descriptions of some items that 
you may find. Remember: Some ltems are 
very rare, and you may not find all of 
them in your adventure. 

Wands generally cast a set number of a 
given spell (for example. I 0 fireballs or 15 
magic missiles). Only experimentation or 
paying to have them identified tells what a 
wand does. The USE command allows a 
character to cast spells with a readied wand. 

Potions may heal wounded characters, 
cause them to become hastened or invisi
ble. or cause any number of other effects. 
The USE command allows a character to 
drink a readied potion. 

Scrolls cany either clerical or magic-user 
spells. A magic-user may use SCRIBE to 
permanently transfer a scroll into his spell 
book if the spell is of a level that he can 
memorize. Magic-users and clerics can 
both cast spells directly from scrolls with 
the USE command, even if they could not 
otherwise memorize the spells. Scrolls dis
appear after they have been used or 
scribed. Maglc-users must cast read magic, 
or have scrolls identified in a shop before 
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scribing or casting from them. Also, thieves 
of I 0th level or higher have a chance of 
casting spells from magic-user scrolls. 

Enchanted Armor and Shields are created 
by killed craftsmen and then enchanted 
with protective spells. The power of the 
magic on these items varies a great deal. 
Enchanted armor has the great advantage 
of offering improved protection with less 
encumbrance than the same type of mun
dane armor. To use these items, ready 
them from the Items Menu. 

'' 

Apox 
on lhl' 

Zhentarim slugs 
who crawl across 
our land! They 
bum our crops, 
steal our livestock. 

and foul the ' ' fertile soil. 

Enchanted weapons come in many sizes. 
shapes. and potencies. Sometimes a 
weapon adds between one and four lo your 
THAC0 and damage. Some weapons may 
have other fantastic magical properties 
including extra bonuses against specific 
types of creatures. Once a magic weapon 
has been readied from the Items Menu, the 
character has it readied for all combat. 

Enchanted Adornments such as bracers. 
necklaces, periapts. and especially rings 
are favorite objects for magical enchant
ment. These items may have any number 
of magical properties. Some items help 
your AC, others may fire magic missiles. 
or offer protection from fire-based 
attacks. Once one of these items has 
been readied from the Items Menu. a 

Conlmues ... 

-~·-------- • 1 

ter automatically gains all of its 
charac The exception to this rule is that 
cffcC~· manical necklaces require the USE 
certain ::>' 

.nand to work. 
cOITl"' 

h nted Clothing can be such com
f.nC a 
· lace items as gauntlets or cloaks. 
rnonP . . h rf 1 they are imbued wit powe u 
but hantments. A wide variety of these 
~:O,s are known to exist. To use these 
it READY them from the Items Menu. items. 

BESflAKY 
The denizens of these regions are many and 
varied. These are some of the monsters you 
rnay encounter in your adventures. A few of 
theSe creatures are extremely rare, and you 
may not cross paths with them all. But. you 
may encounter a few others .... 

Monsters with an asterisk ( *) following their 
n;mes are new to the SAVAOt: F'RoonER series. 

Creatures of the forgotten 
Realms 

IJllJ."1ees 
These evil spirits' keening wail strikes fear 
into the hearts of men. They attack with a 
chilling touch. 

Beholders 
Also called Eye Tyrants or Spheres of 
Many Eyes, they are solitary horrors of 
great power. Each of the creatures' eyes 
has a unique magical power. Beholders 
are armored with tough chitinous skin. 

8alettes 
Also called landsharks, these are the 
result of a mad mage's experiment. They 
are stupid, irascible, and always hungry. 
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carrion Crawlers 
These are giant. segmented creatures 
whose eight tentacles can attack once 
apiece each round. Carrion crawlers para
lyze their victims and devour them. 

Cockatrices 
These are repulsive part rooster. part 
lizard beasts with the power to tum 
adventurers to stone. 

Cyclopskin • 
Cyclopskins are large humanoids that 
have one eye. 

Dragons 
These are some of the most powerful and 
dangerous monsters a party can 
encounter. The older and larger a dragon, 
the more damage it can do and the hard
er it is to kill. 

Driders 
These hybrids are part drow, part spider. 
They are created from drow who have 
failed dark rites of passage. 

Efreet.s 
Efreets are genies from the elemental 
plane of Fire. These creatures are 
immune to all forms of fire, but can be hit 
by other magical attacks. 

Et tins 
These fierce creatures look like giant two
headed ores. They have great strength 
and wield spiked clubs that inflict terrible 
damage in combat. 

Fire Elementals 
Elementals are strong. but relatively stupid 
being.s conjured up from their normal 
habit.al on the elemental planes. Fire ele
mentals are terrible lo behold and can be 
fierce opponents. They are immune to 
both magical and non-magical fire attacks. 



Ghouls 
Ghouls are undead creatures who feed on 
the flesh of those who are still living. Their 
attack can paralyze all races of characters 
except elves. 

Go/ems 
Golems are magically created automatons 
of great power. Golems can be construct
ed of flesh, clay, stone, or iron. Iron 
golems are particularily dangerous 
because fire-based attacks such as fireball 
heal them! 

Giants 
These species vary greaUy in power and 
intelligence. The following are the types 
you are likely to encounter: cloud, fire. 
and hill. Some cloud and fire giants can 
use magic. 

Greenhags• 
Greenhags are a race of evil creatures 
related to both annis and nighthags. They 
are resistant to magic and have spell-like 
powers. A typical greenhag resembles a 
nighthag, but with green skin. 

Griff om 
Griffons are half-lion. half-eagle avian car
nivores. Their favorite prey are horses and 
their distant kin (hippogriffs. pegasi. and 
unicorns). 

Harpies 
Harpies are wicked avian humanoids that 
prey upon nearly all creatures, but prefer 
the flesh of humans and demihumans. 

Hell Hounds 
Hell hounds are other-planar creatures 
resembling wolves, but they can breathe 
fire and detect invisible enemies. 

Manti cores 
Manticores are a strange mix; they have a 
lion 's torso and legs. bat's wings. a spike. 
tipped tail, and a human head. They can 
fire volleys of spikes from their tails and 
have a great appetite for human flesh. 

Margoyles 

'' 

When 
your body 

is healed by the 
clerics of the 
temple your spirit 
shall be healed 
as well. 

'' 
These are stony monsters that are 
immune to normal weapons and can 
attack many times with lheir sharp claws 
and spikes. Walch out for their stronger 
and faster cousins. the greater margoyle. 

!Veo-Otyughs 
These are a larger. more dangerous 
cousin of the otyugh. 

Ogres 
These large. ugly, foul·tempered humanoids 
generally attack with a spiked club. Be wary 
of magic-using ogres. 

Ores 
Ores are one of the most common. and 
disliked, of the demihuman races. They 
are highly aggressive and warlike. 

Continues ... 

otf"ghS 
se are scavengers armed with long 

~::iac1es that they use to scoop trash into 
tt1eir cavernous mouths. 

l'Ulple Worms 

'' 

Ourboat 
moved 

swiftly with the 
current, carrying us 
beyond the city 
walls moments 

after we ' ' embarked. 

These are enormous carnivores Lhat bur
row straight through solid ground in search 
of small (adventurer-sized) morsels. 

/lat.S, Giant 
Giant rats are ferocious rodents the size 
of large dogs. 

lemomaz 
Remorhaz are sometimes referred to as 
polar worms. They inhabit cold regions 
and are aggressive predators who have 
been known to attack even frost giants. 

lock RepWes • 
Rock reptiles are lizards with a lumpy, 
warty hide. and chameleon-like powers. 

Sidetans 
These undead are one of the weaker 
types, Skeletons are animated by evil wiz
ards or clerics, and are often used as 
guardians or warriors. 

• 
Slugs, Giant 
Giant slugs are huge, omnivorous muta
tions of the common garden pest. They 
attack by biting and can spit a highly 
corrosive acid. 

Spectres 
These undead spirits haunt the most des
olate and deserted places. They attack all 
living creatures with mindless rage, drain 
life levels. and can only be hit by magical 
weapons. 

Spiders 
These creatures are aggressive predators 
- even when not hungry. they will attack 
creatures that disturb them. These are 
some of the species you may encounter: 
electric and giant. 

Stone Guardians• 
These are goiem-like figures and are very 
dangerous. They take half-damage from 
cold, fire, and electrical-based spells and 
will attack until destroyed! 

Umber Hulks 
These subterranean carnivores burrow 
through the ground with powerful claws. 

Vampires 
These undead feed on the blood of the 
living. Olten they are indistinguishable 
from humans, and they maintain abilities 
they possessed in life (including some
times spellcasting). Vampires can only be 
hit by magical weapons. 

Wights 
These undead creatures have burning 
eyes set in mummified features. They 
feed on adventurers' life essence and can 
only be hit by silver or magical weapons. 



Wraiths 
These evil undead spirits feed on adven
turers' life essence and, like wights, can 
only be hit by silver or magical weapons. 

Yetis• 
Yetis are large creatures that inhabit ice 
regions. Their white fur makes them near
ly invisible. on.enlimes. you cannot spot 
them until they are within I 0 to .30 feet 
of you. 

7.ombies 
These are mindless, animated undead 
controlled by evil wizards or clerics. While 
more dangerous than skeletcns, they 
move very slowly. These evil spirits' keen
ing wail strikes fear into the hearts of 
men. They attack with a chilling touch. 

New Monsters 
(The following creatures are appearing 
for the first time in an AD&D fantasy 
role-playing product.) 

Legend: 

AC: Armor Cl.iss, HD: Hit Dice, Mv: M()V('ment, 
Int: Intelligence, Size: Size, 
Align: Alignment (N = Neutral. CE = Chaotic Evil), 
THAC0: To Hit Armor Class 01 
All: Number of attacks, Dmg: Damage, 
Spec Attack: Spec1dl Attacks, 
Spec Dtf: SP«ial Defenses, 
EXP: Experience Points. 

Gorgimerae, White 
AC: 2: HD: 1 o, Mv: 12, Int: Semi: Size: L Align: CE, 
THAC0: 12, All: 5, Dmg: 1d3/1d3/2d6/2d6/2d6 
Spec Attack: Stone Breath, Frost Breath 
Spec Dtf: None, EXP: 3312 

This fearsome three-headed monster is a 
relative of the chimera. It has the 
hindquarters and head of a gorgon; the 
forequarters and head of a mountain lion; 
and. the mid-body wings and head of a 
white dragon. It attacks with its lion's 

claws and all three heads. The while drag. 
on head can breathe twice per day, and 
its gorgon head can use petrifying breath 
twice per day. These monsters can only 
be found in cold, mountainous regions. 

Ice Hounds 
AC: 4 HD: 8, Mv: 12, Int: Low, Size: M. Align: If 
THAC0: 13, All: 1, Dmg: 1 d1 o, Spec Attack: No~ 
Spec Def: NH, EXP: 742 

Ice hounds are relatives of the hell hound 
and are not originally from lhe material 
plane. These creatures are summoned to 
serve as guards in cold weather regions. In 
addition to a normal bite attack, ire hounds 
can breathe a cloud of frost. causing 7 
points of damage (save for half damage). 

Kampfults, Giant 
AC: 4: HD: 5, Mv: 3, Int: Low, Size: M. Align: N, 
THAC0: 15, Att: 6, Dmg: 5, 
Spec Attack: Hold. Supnse, Spec Def: None, EXP: 260 

Giant kampfults are larger versions of the 
kampfult. sometimes called the "sinewy 
mugger: This creature originally inhabit
ed woodland areas. but has been driven 
out by human hunters. They now can be 
found in ruins or dungeon settings. Once 
a victim is hit by one of the kampfull 's 
rope-like body vines, there is no escape 
until the kampfult is slain. 

Spider Queens 
AC: 1, HD: 9, Mv: 15, Int: Low. Size: L Align: CE. 
THAC0: 11 , An: 1, Dmg: 2d8, 
Spec Attack: Poison (death), Spec Dtf: None. EXP: 892 

A fearsome leader of arachnids, a spider 
queen sometimes appears with large 
numbers of lesser spiders. 

Continues ... 

-·---- • 
rtJL Chien 
>(:. s HD 7 Mv: 12. Int: Low Size: L Align: TN 
~c0: 13 An: 2, Dm11: 1da+2, 
;,cc ,Anack: Squmc, Fear, Spec Def: Immune lo cold, 
f#tS .iJdihonal 50% damage from fire attacks. 
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1'(1eSf yeti leaders are harder to defeat 
lh3ll most other yeti. This gives the chief 
the ability to lead fellow yeti. 

rdL Guards 
~: 0 HD: 5, Mv: 12, Int: Low Size: L Alilln: TN. 
1H.A(0: 15, Alt: 2, Dmg: 1d6, 
s,ir Attack: Squeeze, Fear, Spec Def: Immune to cold. 

.add1hondl 50% ddmdgt from fire alldcks, 
EXP· 505 

veU guards are meaner and fiercer than 
the average yeti. 

rdL Grand 
AC:,, HD: 12: Mv: 12. Int: Low, Size: L Alilln: TN, 
JHAC(I): 10, Alt: 2, Dmg: 1d12+3. 
Sptr All«k: Squem, Fear, Spec Def: Immune to cold. 
wl11s.idd1hondl 50% d.Jmdge from fire dtlacks dnd is 

50llb mag1r res1slimt, EXP: 1765 

This large ferocious yeti is rumored to live 
high in the Icy Mountains. These are the 
most difficult yeti to defeat because of 
their high magic resistance. 

l'klab. Great 
>.<:.: 2. HD: 31 Mv: 9 Int: Low, Size: L Align: N, 
1HAc0: 16, Alt: t Dmg: 1d4+1 , 
5-Altack: Supnse, Spec Def: None, EXP: 14 

Greater vilstraks are giant vilstraks, also 
~~ ·mart muggers· or •tunnel thugs: 
~lstrak's stony surface provides it with 

excellent protection and the uncan
~ ability to physically merge with earth or 

e. 

SPELL DESCRIP110NS 

Cleric Spells 

first le¥el Cleric Spells 
Bless improves the ntAC0 of friendly 
characters by I . Bless cannot affect char
acters who are adjacent to monsters 
when the spell is cast. and lhe spell is not 
cumulative. This is a good spell to cast 
before going into combat. 

CUrse reduces the THAC0 of targets by I . 
The target cannot be adjacent to a party 
character or NPC, and effects are not 
cumulative . 

Cause Light Wounds inflicts 1-8 hit 
points of damage on a target. 

Cure Light Wounds heals 1-8 hit points. 
up to the target's normal maximum hit 
points. 

Detect Jllagic indicates which equipment 
or treasure items are magical. After cast
ing the spell, view a character's items or 
take treasure items, and equipment or 
treasure preceded by an••• Is magical. 

l"rotection from Evil improves the AC 
and saving throws of the target by 2 
against attackers of evil alignment. The 
eff~cts of the spell are not cumulative. 

l"rotection from Good improves the AC 
and saving throws of the target by 2 
against attackers of good alignment. The 
effects of the spell are not cumulative. 

Resist Cold halves damage from cold 
attacks and Improves saving throws vs. 
cold attacks by .3. 

Second Le¥el Cleric Spells 
flnd Traps indicates the presence of 
traps In the party's path. 

Hold rerson may paralyze targets of 
character types (human, dwarf, etc.). You 



may aim a hold person spell al up to 3 
targets (use the EXIT command to target 
fewer). 

Resist fire halves damage from fire 
attacks and improves saving throws vs. 
fire attacks by 3. 

Silence 15' Radius magically dampens 
all sound in the area around the target. 
The target character or monster, and all 
adjacent. cannot cast spells for the 
duration of the spell. 

Slow Poison revives a poisoned person 
for the duration of the spell. 

Snake Charm paralyzes as many hit points 
of nakes as the cleric has hit points. 

Spiritual Hammer creates a temporary 
magic hammer that is automatically read
ied. It can be thrown and does normal 
hammer damage. Spiritual hammers can 
hit monsters that may only be struck by 
magic weapons. 

1JJird Level Cleric Spells 
Bestow CUrse reduces the target's 
THAC0 and saving throws by 4. 

Cause 6lindness blinds one target. This 
can only be cured by a cure blindness 
spell. 

cu.re Blindness counters the effects of 
cause blindness. 

Cause Disease infects the target with a 
debilitating ailment that saps strength and 
hit points. 

cu.re Disease removes the effects of dis
ease caused by some monsters or cause 
disease spells. 

Dispel l'lagic removes the effects of 
spells that do not have specific counter 
spells. This is the cure spell for any char
acters that have been held, slowed, or 
made nauseous. 

Prayer improves the THAO/> and saving 
throws of friendly characters by I and 
reduces the THAC0 and saving throws of 
monsters by I . This is a good spell to cast 
before going into combat. but it is not 
cumulative. 

'' Noone Cdn 

guarantee you'll 
reach the islands 
safely - not in this 
time of troubles. But 
our vessels are the 

fastest on the ' ' Trackless Sea! 

Remove Curse removes the effects of a 
bestow curse spell and allows the target 
to unready cursed magic items. 

Fourth Level Cleric Spells 
Cause Serious Wounds innicts 3-17 hit 
points of damage on a target. 

CUre Serious Wounds heals 3-17 hit 
points. up to the target's normal maxi
mum hit points. 

Neutralize Polson revives a poisoned 
person. 

Poison causes the target to save versus 
poison or die. 

~o+ 

Protection from Evil IO' Radius can be 
cast on a character or a monster and 
improves the AC and saving throws of the 
target and all adjacent friendly characters 
by 2 against evil attackers. The effects of 
this spell are not cumulative. 

Continues ... 
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hS to snakes causes a distracting 
!ii.le 

5 
of snakes Lo torment the target. The 

ni~cs make movement and spell casting 
~~~.,..,ible for the duration of the spell. 

I was the 
one who 

said we should cast 
detect magic on the 
spider's treasure. 
But do they give 
me the magical 

sword! ' ' Noooo .... 

f1ltb Level Cleric Spells 
Cause Critical Wounds innicts 6-27 hit 
points of damage on a target. 

Cure Critical Wounds heals 6-27 hit 
points of damage. ur to a target's normal 
maximum hit points. 

Dispel Evil improves the target's AC by 7 
versus summoned evil creatures for the 
dur<1lion of the spell. or until the target 
hits a summoned creature. The creature 
must make a saving throw when it is hit 
or be dispel! d. 

Flame Strike allows the cleric Lo call a 
column of fire down from the heavens 
onto a targ L The spells does 6-48 points 
of damage Lo any target that fails its sav
ing throw. 

Raise Dead can bring back to life one 
non-elf character. The chances for suc
cess are ba ed on Lhe characLer's consti
tution and how long the character has 
b en dead. The raised character has I hit 
point and loses I point of constitution. 

Slay Uving is a reversal of the raise dead 
spell and kills one target. If the target' 
makes its saving throw. then it suffers 3-
1 7 hit points of damage. 

Druid Spells 

first Level Dmid Spells 
Detect l'lagic indicates which equipment 
or treasure items are magical. After casL
ing the spell. view a character's Items or 
Take treasure items. and equipment or 
treasure preceded by an ••• is magical. 

Entangle causes plants to grow and 
entwine around the feet of any creature in 
the area of effect. Be careful not to catch 
allies in the spell area. 

faerie fire rings a targeted creature in 
magical light. This spell outlines otherwise 
invisible targets and give a +2 THACl1) 
bonus to anyone attacking an affected 
creature. 

Invisibility to Animals make the target 
invi Ible Lo non-magical. low or non-intelli
gent animals. This spell does not offer 
protection against intelligent opponents 
or magical creatures. 



Magic-User Spells 

first Level Magic-User Spells 
Burning Hands causes I hit point or fire 
damage per level of the caster. There is 
no saving throw. 

Charm Person changes the target's alle· 
giance in combat so that an opponent 
fights for the caster's side. It only affects 
character types (human, dwarf, etc.). 

Detect Jllagic indicates which equipment 
or treasure items are magical. After cast· 
ing the spell, view a character's Items or 
take treasure items, and equipment or 
treasure preceded by an" ' is magical. 

Enlarge makes the target larger and 
stronger. The higher the caster's level, the 
greater the spell's effect. 

friends raises the caster's charisma by 2-
8 points. It is best cast just before dealing 
with NPCs. 

Magic flllssile does 2·5 hit points per mis
sile with no saving throw. A magic-user 
throws I missile for every 2 levels (I at 
levels 1·2, 2 at levels 34, etc.) This spell 
damages any single target within its range 
unless the target Is magic resistant or has 
magical protection such as a shield spell. 
This spell casts instantaneously. 

Protection llom IMI improves the AC 
and saving throws or the target by 2 
against attackers of evil alignment. 

Read Magic allows a magic-user to ready 
a scroll and read it. This is identical to 
having a scroll identlfled In a shop. After 
casting read magic, a magic-user may cast 
any scroll spells or scribe them Ir they are 
appropriate for his and level. 

Shield negates enemy magic missile 
spells, improves the magic-user's saving 
throw, and may increase his AC. 
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Shocking Grasp does 1-8 hit points or 
electrical damage +I hit point per level of 
caster. 

Sleep puts I · 16 targets (depending on the 
size of the targets) to sleep with no ~wing 
throw. For example, up lo sixteen I hit-<lie 
targets can be affected, while only one 4 
hit-die target can be affected. Targets of 5 
or more hit-dice are unaffected. 

Second Level Magic-User Spells 
Detect Invisibility allows the target to 
spot invisible creatures. 

Invisibility makes the target invisible. 
The THAC0 or melee attacks against invis
ible targets is reduced by 4, and it is 
impossible to aim ranged attacks at them. 
Invisibility Is dispelled when the target 
attacks or casts a spell. 

Knock opens locks. The spell affects 
both magically and non-magically locked 
doors, chests, etc. 

flllnor Image creates 1-4 illusionary 
duplicates or the magic-user to draw off 
attacks. A duplicate disappears when it is 
attacked. 

Ray of Enfeeblement reduces the tar· 
get's strength by 25% + 2% per level or 
the caster. 

Stinking Cloud paralyzes those in its 
area of effect for 2-5 rounds. If the target 
saves, it is not paralyzed but is nauseous 
and has its AC reduced for 2 rounds. 

Stnmgth raises the target's strength by I· 
8 points depending on the class or the 
target. 

nJird ierel Magic-User Spells 

llliDk protects the magic-user. The magic· 
'blinkS out' after he acts each round. 

:ough the magic-user may be physical-
""'cked before he acts each round, he 

iya.... k d ft rnaY not be attac e a er. 

lJilpel Jllagic removes the effects or 
spells that do not have specific counter 
spells. This is a recuperation spell for any 
ctiara<:ters that have been held, slowed, 
or made nauseous. 

fireball is a magical explosion that does 
1-0 hit points of damage per level of the 
e,Ser to all targets within its area. If the 
target makes its saving throw, damage is 
halved. f1reball is a slow-casting spell, and 
the spell's power demands that you target 
ca-efully. Use the CENTER command to 
determine who will be in the area of effect. 

n.te doubles the target's movement 
and number of melee attacks per round. 
Ha!lte has a short duration, so you should 
wall until a fight is Imminent to cast it. 
Warning: characters age one year each 
time a haste spell is cast on them. 

Hold FU90n may paralyze targets of 
character types (human, dwarf, etc.). You 
may aim a hold person spell at up to 4 
targets (use the EXIT command to target 
fewer). 

lnvilibility. 1 o· Radiu5 makes all targets 
acl.Jcnnt to the cac;ter invisible. The 1l1AC0 
or metee attacks against invisible targets Is 
reduced by 4, and it is impos.sible lo aim 
ranged attacks at them. Use this spell to set 
up a battle line while your enemies seek 
: out Characters lose invisibility if they 

anything but move. Remember. some 
hlonsters can see Invisible creatures. 

Lightning Boll is a magical electrical 
attack that does 1-6 hit points of damage 
per level of the caster to each target along 
its path. Damage is halved if the targets 
make their saving throw. A lightning bolt 
is 8 squares long in a line away from the 
caster. for best results, send the bolt 
down a row of opponents. Lightning bolts 
also reflect off walls back toward the 
spellcaster. Targets adjacent or close to a 
wall may be hit twice by the same bolt 

ProtecUon from Evil. IO' Radius pro
tects the target and all characters adja· 
cent to the target. The spell improves the 
AC and saving throws of those it protects 
by 2 against attackers of evil alignment. 

Protection from Good. IO' Radius pro
tects the target and all characters adja
cent to the target. The spell improves the 
AC and saving throws of those it protects 
by 2 against attackers of good alignment. 

Protection from rtormal Missiles makes 
the target immune to non-magical missiles. 

Slow affects I target per level of caster 
and halves the target's movement and 
number of melee attacks per round. Slow 
can be used to negate a haste spell and 
only affects the side opposing the spell· 
caster. 

Fourth Lerel Magic-User Spells 

Charm lllonster changes the target's alle· 
glance in combat so it fights on the side 
of the magic-user. The spell works on 
most living creatures. The spell affects 2-8 
one hit-die targets. 1-4 two hit-die targets, 
I ·2 three hit-<lie targets, or I target of four 
or more hit dice. 

Confusion affects 2· 16 targets, causing 
them to make a saving throw each round 
or stand confused, become enraged, flee 
in terror, or go berserk. Confusion is most 
effective when used against a large num
ber of enemies. 



Dimension Door allows the magic-user to 
teleport himself to another point on the 
battlefield within his line of sight and the 
range of the spell. Magic-users can use it 
for quick escapes. Fighter/magic-users 
can use dimension door to reach enemy 
spellcasters or ranged weapons. 

Fear causes all within its area to flee in 
terror if they fail their saving throws. 

fire Shield protects the magic-user so 
that any creature who hits the caster in 
melee does normal damage, but takes 
twice that damage in return . The shield 
may be attuned to heat attacks or cold 
attacks. The magic-user takes half dam
age (no damage if he makes his saving 
throw) and has his saving throw from the 
opposite type of attack improved by 2. He 
takes double damage from the type of 
attack the shield is attuned to. 

l'Umble causes the target to become 
clumsy and unable to move or attack. If 
the target makes his saving throw, his 
attacks and movement are halved. 

Ice Storm does 3-JO hit points to all tar
gets within its area. There is no saving 
throw. This spell even inflict fulls damage 
on opponents protected by resist cold. 

Minor Globe of lnvulnerablllty protects 
the caster from incoming first. second. or 
third-level spells. The globe is very effec
tive when used in combination with fire 
shield. 

Remove Curse removes the effects of a 
bestow curse spell and allows the target 
to unready cursed magic items. 
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Filth Lerel Magic-User Spells 

Cloud Kill is similar to the stinking doud 
spell, except that its area of effect is larger 
and it kills weaker monsters. More power. 
ful monsters may be immune to the spen, 

' ' 

Hecalled 
the roll of 

ancien t. crumbling 
parchment a · 
"treasure map: 
For so few coins, 
howc:ould ,, 
we refuse! 

Cone of Cold unleashes a withering 
cone-shaped blast of cold. The spell's 
range and damage increases with the 
caster's level. 

Feeblemind causes targets who fall their 
saving throw to drop dramatically in intel· 
ligence and wisdom and become unable 
to cast spells. A heal spell must be cast 
on the victim to recover from the effect. 

f1re Touch creates a blazing aura around 
the recipient This aura adds 2-12 points of 
extra fire damage to all of the recipient's 
attacks. 

Hold Monster Is similar to hold person. 
except that it affects a wider variety of 
creatures. 

Iron Skin causes the mage's skin to 
become extremely tough and magic resis
tant The mage's AC is reduced by 4. 

• 
~,JOURNAL ENTRIES ~ 

JOVRNAL ENTRY 1 
~AP Of THE ()WARVEN STRONQHOLD 

JOVRNAL ENTRY 2 
BJORN'S TALE 

KEY 

rn 
WlJI 

[Q] 
Door 

t3 
OneWiy 

Door 

The leader of the men, wrapped in thick 
furs. faces you, arms raised. As he pre
pares to speak, many Northmen and the 
Smaller Ice Hunters push In behind you. 

·~ am Bjorn, Son of Bjorn, Chief of this 
village,· he begins. 

JOURNAL ENTRY 3 
THE ZHENTARlM DocroR's WARNtNQ 

"The Lord's Men have broken through the 
wall of the southeast tower and into the 
dwarves' stronghold. Lord Geildarr 
intends to surprise Milzorr and the others 
and slay them while they sleep. You may 
be able to reach the area through the 
lower, or from the north through the 
dwarven fortress. 

"If the trap works and the dwarven lead
ers are ambushed, the rebellion will be 
doomed! Good luck to you. and thank 
you for showing mercy on these helpless 
enemies. " 

JOURNAL ENTRY 4 
RAIJQAR'S INTRODUCTION 

"Brave adventurers: he continues. "You 
are facing powers great and evil, forces 
beyond your current means. You must 
flght hard and use every resource of your 
strength and wits if you are to prevail. But 
there is hope." 

Rabgar pauses to peer Into the eyes of 
each member of the party. ·1 charge you 
with a quest, the quest of the three dun
geons. Succeed and you shall be the 
stronger. fail and your weakness shall be 
your downfall." 

The old man's voice abruptly quiets, as 
he struggles lo straighten his back and 
stand fully upright. "Seek the dwarves 
throughout the land; hear what they have 
lo say. They are your friends. They shall 
direct you on your quest. And when they 
cannot let Silvanus be your guide!" 

Rabgar stoops, grasping his slick for bal
ance, then turns and wanders away. 
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JOVRNAL ENTRY 5 
THE DwARVES IN THE TAVERN 

"Thank you for entering this battle and 
helping us against the Zhentil invaders. 

·we control the area of Llorkh south of 
the river, as well as our ancient 
stronghold. More dwarves are coming in 
from the hills lo help us. but more 
Zhentarim stragglers From Ascore keep 
arriving, too. 

·we need to wear down the Zhentarim 
before we attack the Keep and go after 
Lord Geildarr himself. If we clear the rest 
of the town he will have to keep sending 
soldiers and monsters to try to stop us, 
and soon the forces remaining at the 
Keep will be weak enough for us to Face 
them and regain our city.· 

JOVRNAL ENTRY 6 
BETRAYED BY THE DwARVESI 

We looked around us at the ring of 
Zhentarim soldiers, each with a crossbow 
aimed squarely at our hearts. Lord 
Geildarr pushed his way through to face 
us, a sneer of satisfaction slicing across 
his twisted face. 

"So,· he taunted us, "the Heroes of 
Ascore have arrived to rescue the 
dwarves! Your trap has worked perfectly, 
your majesty!" 

Grazoun came forward, shaking his fist 
defiantly while staying behind Geildarr's 
robes. "The dwarves of Llorkh don't need 
your help! We have a dwarven king again, 
and it is King Grazoun the Great!' 

"Your Majesty, I suggest that these bandits 
be thrown into your dungeon.· Geildarr's 
suggestion sounded like a command, and 
the soldiers pulled us away even before 
the newly-named king could reply. 

JOVRNAL ENTRY 7 

THE 5cRAPS OF PAPER 

Silting through the mess. we found one 
handwritten page that was still partially leg;. 
ble. It held a reference to someone whose 
name ended in the letters •amon, • and 
something about his "Foolish death on the 
horns of his own brazen overconfidence: 

Farther down the page were what looked 
like directions to or from (we could not 
tell which) a place far off to lhe Easl. 
Then. in another's writing, scribbled hast1. 
ly over the directions. was •gate Keep.· 

It was impossible to make out anything 
else. 

JOVRNAL ENTRY 8 
THE SKELETON IN THE HALLWAY 

Lying in front of us was lhe kelelon of a 
man. his leather armor tom and scattered. 

From the bloodstains on the noor we 
could see that this was no ancient artifact. 
This corridor appeared to lead only to a 
storage area, but some poor wretch had 
come this way and met a monster so fear· 
some that now only his bones remained. 

JOVRNAL ENTRY 9 
TALE OF THE 81q FISH 

One man stands to speak. ·1 am Big Fish 
in Cold Water. My people are lhe Ice 
Hunters. Our leader, Bleak Sky at 
Morning. expects your coming. He knows 
what you would know. Seek him. Go to 
lcewolf. Two of my people and two 
Northmen await your arrival at the 
Northern dock. Go there. Hurry. The evil 
men in black robes are close behind." 

) 
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J()l!RNAL ENTRY 10 
JNU',4.JU<AS' STORY 
• name is Jarbarkas. and I am from a 
~~ called Windycliffs on the Sword 
~oasl. Recently both Windycliffs and 

non were sacked by ruthless bucca
~ers from Luskan. and much of the vil
laQ( lieS in ruins. 

'' 

Likesome 
greal stone 

tree, Jhe tower rose 
to pierce the bnght 
blue sky. But its 
beauty could not 
hide the evil thal 

lay within. ' ' 

·swearing revenge on the cowards who 
burned my home. I set out to offer my 
services to the Lords' Alliance. A group of 
volunteers was leaving Waterdeep to 
come to Llorkh to help the dwarves. and I 
joined them in their mission. 

"But no sooner did we arrive than we were 
ambushed by a force of men and mon
sters. My companions were killed, and I 
was overpowered and taken prisoner. 

"Lord Geildarr himself questioned me. He 
was very disappointed to hear we had just 
arrived and knew nothing of the dwarves' 
plans. He had just animated that skeleton 
to kill me when you came in. 

·1 would be very careful to search all ene
mies carefully For any kind of crystal. I 
know not what the powers of these crys
tals may be, but they were very careful lo 
shatter them rather than let the stones fall 
into our hands. There are three different 
colors, and no single person is ever 
entrusted with more than one: 

JOVRNAL ENTRY 11 
THE Non FROM AMANITAS 

Dear Friends, 
Since you are reading this note I presume 
that you have won the battle for Uorkh, and 
that Milzorr and his people are now free. 

And, I suppose, iF you're not reading this 
note you have died nobly In support of a 
Good cause and are worthy of great 
honors as well. 

But. to save time. I will deal only with what 
you are to do if you are still alive. Please 
come see me in Secomber as soon as you 
can, for I will have more information for 
you on the strange going.s-on in the land. 

Be prepared before travelling across the 
wlidemess to Secomber. The snows are 
coming early this year. and the roads are 
dangerous when the drifts make travel 
slow. If the river starts to freeze the boat 
rental shops will not be open. and you 
will be forced to march overland. 

Erek and I await your arrival. i believe he 
is quite excited at the prospect of being 
rude to you once more. 

- A.melior A.manilas of Secomber 

JOVRNAL ENTRY 12 
THE ARRIVAL AT MINTARN 

The men In the small boat rowed away in 
a great hurry, and the crew began to run 
about the decks frantically, cursing at 
every step. 



~-----

"What's going on?" we asked one sailor as 
he hurried by. 

"Something's wrong al the docks -
there's fighting there. Have to swing 
'round lo the old pier!" 

Our vessel slowly tacked northward, and 
an hour later we disembarked onto a rick
ety, disintegrating dock. Around us the 
town looked like an armed camp. with 
soldiers running everywhere and worried 
looks on all the faces. 

JOURNAL ENTRY 13 
AMANrrAS' ExPLANATION 

"Dear friends. I am glad you have 
returned lo see me once again. I have 
learned much since we last spoke. 

·A renegade beholder from Zhentil Keep 
has established a headquarters in Port 
Uast. There it hopes to prepare a safe 
haven for a large number of its hideous feJ. 
low monsters from across the Great Desert. 

"They plan to go to the towns and cities of 
the Savage Frontier and coordinate a 
renewed attempt by the Zhentarim to 
overrun the region through the Great 
Desert. We must find the beholder and 
stop this plan before it starts!" 

JOURNAL ENTRY 14 
CORTARRAS NOTE 

·1 believe. my lord. that the story might be 
true. The young man appears to know 
nothing of the . .. . • 

Here Cortarra had stopped in the writing 
of her letter. What we would give to learn 
what secrets it might have contained! 
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JOURNAL ENTRY 15 
THE ICE HUNTER'S TAU 

·1 am Bjorn of the Sea. We Ice Hunters 
are sent to greet you. Do not fight the 
Northmen - it was a mistake to make 
them enemies. They believe you have 
angered Tempus and will attack you. Seek 
our leader. Bleak Sky at Morning. He 
knows the way.· 

JOURNAL ENTRY 16 
AN ENCOUNTER WITH THE ~ARDS 

The guards stopped us al the gates of 
Waterdeep and demanded to know our 
business. Several had crossbows and 
looked nervous - they had heard all the 
talk of Impending war and were ready to 
shed the blood of the first Luskan spies 
they set eyes on. 

"We're the Heroes of A.score,· we called 
out, ·and we bear a letter for Lord 
Piergeiron from the famous magic-user 
Amelior Amanitas of Secomber. • 

The guard captain looked at us through 
narrow, suspicious eyes. "Let's see this 
letter." 

We handed him the envelope Amanitas 
had given us. ·we don't know what infor
mation it contains, but it is urgent that it 
reaches Lord Piergeiron. • 

The captain glanced at the letter. then sig
nalled for a troop of his men to escort us 
- or to prevent us from escaping. "Follow 
me: he ordered. ·we will go directly to 
the casUe. · 



J()llRNAL ENTRY 17 
f E (iVAfIDSMAN'S STORY 

• t-1 rry. but there was a big fire after the 
50 ntarim fought the Heroes of Ascore :e. Now we have to rebuild that whole 

nort11em section of town - no one's 
aJJowed to go that way. 

111ey say vaaJgamon himself burned his 
)OCal headquarters to keep it from falling 
into our hands. He was afraid if we 
i.ou<1water city guardsmen got hold of his 
paans wed have stopped the whole inva
sion even before he got to Ascore! 

"You knew the Heroes of Ascore fought 
here. too, didn't you? Before they went up 
to As<;ore, I mean. Had a pitched battle 
with an army of Zhentarim forces right 
here In these streets. We city guardsmen 
fought right along beside them - I was 
on the front line, myself, for the final bat
Ue before the bridge. Almost got to strike 
a blow at old Vaalgamon himself but then 
he turned and ran ! 

·So when they tell you of the Heroes of 
Ascore. remember Loudwater, too. If they 
were here they'd tell you, loud and clear. 
Without us city guardsmen they might 
never have made it out of Loudwater!" 

JOURNAL ENTRY 18 
THE MINERS' STORY 

A. strong, young dwarf in ring mail of bur
~lshed copper stepped forward. ·we are 
in need. Our mine has been taken. All 
Whom we send Into the shaft then never 
retum. Their last, terrible screams reach 
our ears, but we know nothing more.· 

JOURNAL ENTRY 19 
CoRTARRAS NOTE 

·1 believe, my lord, lhal the story might be 
true. The girl appears to know nothing of 
the .. ." 

Here Cortarra had stopped in the writing 
of her letter. What we would give to learn 
what secrets it might have containedl 

JOURNAL ENTRY 20 
THE SHEARMASTER'S TALE 

A man In purple and blue robes at the head 
of the crowd opens his arms wide and pro
clalms, "Our Heroes! We are free from the 
great snowmonster and his minions!" 

As the throng cheered, he came to each of 
us in tum and shook our hands. "I am the 
ShearMaster, brother of Menaster, head of 
the Triumvirate of Fireshear, and leader of 
this town. I and my people thank you.· 

A commotion swept through the crowd of 
newly-freed miners. "What of our friends 
at the docks?" someone called out. 

"Yes, you are right! We must go to the 
docks, lo the west!" the ShearMaster 
called out. "Free the docks from the great 
evil there! Hurry! Heroes of Ascore, will 
you lead the way?" 

The crowd quieted and looked anxiously 
to us for a reply. Without hesitation, we all 
nodded and shouted "To the docks!" 

JOURNAL ENTRY 21 
A l<AAKEN NOTE 

A portion of the note was soaked in blood 
and was illegible. The part that remained 
read: 

• ... been prepared and are being sent south. 
We created a different one for every mission 
in the plan, with coded names to make them 
eas'f to identify. Our superstitious enemies 
will help u.s spread the instruc .. ." 



JOURNAL ENTRY 22 
0VQO THE STRANQE 

Beneath his swirling red hair the man's 
face was covered with patterns of tattoos. 
A dark shadow covered much of his fore
head, and the lines across hi features 
seemed to change even as we watched. 

For a moment the eternal smile of a 
down appeared, followed closely by the 
image of a Lear falling from one eye. He 
carried a mask on a stick in one hand -
but in contrast to his face, its features 
were completely plaln and unadorned. 

And, as a citizen of Farr Windward, he 
bore the bold red circle tattoo on his lefl 
forearm. 

·1 am Ougo. • he said, pumping each of 
our hands in greeting. "When I lived in 
Neverwinter I was called Ougo the 
Strange.· He smiled at us and winked. 
"You know. I have a tattoo on my back 
depicting the mural on the ceiling of the 
Temple of Oghma in Neverwinler!" 

We all indicated how impressive this was, 
and. perhaps mercifully, Ougo the Strange 
let the matter drop without forcing us to 
admire this tattoo. 

"Why is everyone outside so happy?" we 
asked. 

"Because this is the house of Haalbok. 
and he died just this morning.· 

"That is so strange!" we exclaimed. 

·Ah. how clever! I see you understood my 
point about being strange1· Ougo the 
Strange said, miling. 

We all looked at each other, completely 
confused. 

From the back row of the party came a 
single, soft voice. "I'm sorry, but I don't 
understand. Why is everyone happy that 
Haalbok is dead?" 

Ougo the Strange nodded. ·1 will be happy 
to explain what your companions already 
understand. Haalbok is now free from Farr 
Windward, so we celebrate for him. Death 
is normal - he has returned to normalcy. 
We are given everything else in Farr 
Windward: food, clothing, entertainment. 

'' 

Even 
the Heroes 

of Ascore will seek 
my Hall ofT raining 
to improve their 
sk1llsl Fighters, w12-
ar<is, and clerics all 

sayweare ' ' the best. 

"Freedom is the one thing we have to 
seek out for ourselves, and he has found 
it! Let us celebrate!" 

JOURNAL ENTRY 23 
A CONVERSATION WITH EREK 

The bird cackled derisively as we stepped 
inside. and Erek slammed the door in its 
face with a great swing of his massive 
right arm. 

"Blasted bird." Erek told us. "You should 
ignore everything it says! Amanitas taught 
it to di courage travelling merchants and 
welcome visitors. Now it welcomes the 
merchants and chases away all his 
friends! How can anyone stand a creature 
so stubborn and ill-tempered as that!? 

Continues ... 

this week I've been besieged by one 
·~ outhed man selling food dicing con
~-n1~ons. another with a book called 'You 
1Jl11"

1 Ch . I' d improve Your ansma . • an a 
can an who said that for ten platinum 
~.()Ill es she would help me lose fifty 
:::nds by eating nothing but celery! 

•A1T13nit.as is in here. He's been waiting 
r you: Escorting us into the library, 
e%k grunted to indicate our arrival and 
stalked oul of the room. 

'' 

Thetavem 
was loud 

and raucous, and a 
good lime was had 
by all. By the end 
of the evening we 
thought we knew 

everyone in ' ' Leilonl 

JOVRNAL ENTRY 24 
SlvwlA's STORY 

·1 am railed Slulajia, and I was raised in 
the High Forest. My father. Lezoul of the 
Great Oaks, protects groups of pilgrims 
who travel up the Unicom Run into the for
est lo pay homage to the Goddess Mielikki. 

"One day, not long ago, I was hunting near 
the edge of the woods. I saw something 
moving in the trees, and soon a tattered, 
ragtag party of ores. men, and ettins came 
beating through the underbrush. They 
were stragglers from the battle at Ascore. 

'I turned to slip away - and ran right into 
the arrns of a hill giant coming the other 
way. He called Lo the others. and one, a 
man in a black cape, said they should 

bring me along as a gift for Lord Geildarr. 
I feigned interest in meeting him so they 
might let down their guard and allow me 
to escape. 

"But my plan went wrong. When we 
arrived and Cortarra heard that I wanted 
to meet Lord Gelldarr, she became jeal
ous and had me placed in chains. Instead 
of making them let down their guard, my 
ruse had turned a powerful sorceress into 
an enemy! Why she didn't kill me on the 
spot I'll never know - she seemed fasci
nated with the work of my father. 

"In any case, I am grateful to you all for res
cuing me from the trap of my own making.· 

JOURNAL ENTRY 25 
THE FovL-SMEUINQ SAILOR 

"There are shops on the road that leads 
west to the docks. You may find unusual 
items in some places. common ones else
where. An inn lies just west of here. 

"Be careful of locked doors here in town 
- people have goods here they don't 
want inspected. Some of the goods are 
bads, and some have their own opinions 
about being inspected." tie chuckled at 
his little joke, and his breath smelled like 
dead barnacles. 

"You don't look like you're ready to take 
on the kinds of enemies you'll find in 
Mintam and Orlumbor, bul when your 
party grows stronger come back to this lit
tle town and you'll be able to book pas
sage to go there. There are two docks on 
the western end of town. Ships at the north 
one go to Mintam, and the southern ones 
go to Orlumbor. Get there by 6:00 in the 
morning to travel - and whatever you do, 
don't snoop around the docks after dark.• 

We thanked him and moved on, grateful 
for the chance to once again take a deep 
breath. 



JOURNAL ENTRY 26 
THE (ivARD'S STORY 

"It's youl It's you!" the guard told us. a 
delighted smile covering his face. "You're 
the Heroes of Ascore!" 

We admitted that we were in fact the cele
brated adventurers. 

"Amelior Amanitas, the great wizard from 
Secomber, was here looking for you only 
days ago! He flew over this very spot in a 
great ship suspended in the air from what 
looked like a gigantic, multicolored balloon! 

"He told us that if we saw the Heroes of 
Ascore we were to tell you to come see 
him in Secomber, that your help was 
needed urgently once again, and that he 
had something important to give you!" 

We all looked al each other - the mes
sage in each pair of eyes was the same. It 
was time to hurry to Secomber. 

JOURNAL ENTRY 27 
TVLQAR WRIGHTISON'S STORY 

· rm concerned that more and more war
ships flying the flag of Waterdeep keep 
appearing in the harbor. These are not 
regular warships, but sleek-hulled galleys 
filled with waniors. I don't like it ... don't 
like it at all! 

"While you're here. steer clear of Farr 
Windward - it's an exile colony of the 
crazed. the obsessed and the mlsflts from 
the mainland. I detest having it here on 
the island - I'd like to open the gates 
and let them all go home. But after so 
many generations of treaties there is noth
ing I can do." 

JOURNAL ENTRY 28 
THE EscoRT FROM WATERDEEP 

The soldier wore the distinctive uniform 
of Waterdeep. "You're here!" he shouted, 
turning to the crowd. "Hey everyone, it's 
the Heroes of Ascore! " The patrons broke 
into spontaneous applause. Frankly, we 
were both embarrassed and pleased with 
all the hoopla. 

The soldier faced us once more. "We're 
the escort from Waterdeep. We were sent 
to help guard the ambassadors from 
Neverwinter and Mirabar for the rest of 
the journey. They're not here yet. but they 
are expected to anive this evening. 

"We'd heard you'd be coming with us -
this is such a thrilll " 

JOURNAL ENTRY 29 
THE TYRANT'S STORY 

"I've always been friendly to Waterdeep. 
and how do they repay me? They send 
their soldiers to take over our docks!" The 
Tyrant paced madly, to and fro. 

"They say they are protecting the Trackless 
Sea from the pirates, but there were no 
pirate ships based here - I've always 
seen to that! If they don't get out now, I 
care not for the size of Waterdeep's navy 
- I will declare war against them and 
strangle them from the seas! " 

JOURNAL ENTRY 30 
PRlsoNERS! 
The room seemed to be the bedroom of a 
farmhouse. All the furniture was gone. 
and a thin layer of straw on the floor was 
the only bed. 

We thought it was strange that they didn't 
take away our weapons, but then we 
examined the door and the boards cover· 
Ing the windows. They were made of 

Continues .. · 

___ ___. • --- • ! 

wood held together by steel fittings, 
tie~~hen we hacked at the door with our 
31'1 rds we could hear guards on the 
sWO ..nsite side laughing. 
opr--

tryi ng I" they called out. "By the 
·Kee~ou carve your way through this door 
tirneHlgh Captains of Luskan will be sip
~e tea in the palaces of Waterdeepl" ping 

JOVRNAL ENTRY 31 
THE (jVARD

1

S STORY 

·whoa. that was a close call! I'm sure glad 
you came alongl 

'Malchor Harpell really is at the Tower of 
1'*(11ght. and I think he's probably safe 
there. But Krakens and hooligans from 
LUskan have taken over the town. 

1lley have monsters locked in corrals at 
some of the local ranches. I hate to think 
what they're planning to do with them!" 

JOURNAL ENTRY 32 
THE PsYCHlc'S STORY 

The robed man looked up for a moment. 
surprised. "You are the Heroes of Ascorel" 

We nodded and said, "Yes: 

His ancient eyes peered at us Intently. 
'You have risen to great heights, and all 
in the Northern Realms know of your 
heroism. But to climb still higher you will 
first have to fall to great depths. 

"The mountaintop of honor awaits you 
0nce again, but you will survive to see it 
only Ir you are skillful and brave - and if 
you remain loyal and faithful to your cause. 
'If 
~u fear death do not go on, for it shall 
Yau k your every step. If you have doubts, if 
q are unsure of the rightness of your 
u llest. do not go on, for only through a 
Illy of Purpose and spirit will you survive. · 

We paid the old psychic, thanked him and 
departed, looking in each others· eyes for 
the glint of undaunted determination he 
had said would bring us through. 

It was still there. 

JOURNAL ENTRY 33 
THE (ivARDS' STORY 

Guards in strange uniforms stepped up to 
inspect the party. "You may stay In Farr 
Windward as long as you wish,· they told 
us, "but when you leave none of the citi
zens may come with you. 

"Farr Windward is maintained by the 
major cities of the Sword Coast as a com
munity for those who are unable to live 
with others in normal society. Please 
understand its importance and its bene
fits, and respect its rules. 

"Remember, the penalty for attempting to 
escape from Farr Windward - or helping 
others to escape - is death!" 

JOURNAL ENTRY 34 
RESaJEo! 
The dream seemed so reall The women 
pulled at the chains, twisting something in 
the locks until they fell away and we were 
freed! 

They pulled us away through the water. 
swimming rapidly even as they dragged 
our armored bodies with them. Their long 
hair undulated in the underwater breeze, 
and they seemed to smile at us to show 
that everything would be all right. Such a 
lovely dream this was! 

Our precious air stayed tightly sealed within 
our lungs, but its life still seeped away. As 
the darkness came rolling In Uke evening 
fog and covered the last peaks of our con
sciousness, we looked up Into the beautiful 
faces of these women who canied us and 
smiled. If this was death by drowning. It 
was as sweet a death as there could be . .. . 



We awakened, shivering, in a freezing 
cavern - but we were still alive! 

·Quick, get more blankets! They're still 
too cold!. The voice was that of someone 
accustomed lo command, and we opened 
our eyes to see a circle of faces looking 
down at us in the dim torchlight. 

As more blankets were wrapped around 
our trembling bodies, we realized that the 
women were not a dream. Hair still wet, 
they stood side by side with the others, 
peering at us with concern. Beside them 
were a group of elves. 

"They'll be all right,· the leader told them, 
seeing the same look in their eyes. •1f you 
hadn't been there at the moment they fell 
in, they never would have made it. You 
can see - they can only breathe air: 

"They didn't fall in. They were thrown In: 
responded one of the women. "They were 
thrown in. With chains and lock.s. Thrown 
in off the pier: 

·That's right,· we told them, and then pro
ceeded to explain how the letter given to 
us by Amanitas had been switched with 
the incriminating note, presumably while 
we were prisoners in Leilon. 

·1 knew we escaped from there too easi-
1y1· chimed in a voice from the back of 
the party. "That was the whole point, to 
capture us and plant that letter to discred
it us with the Lords' Alliance1· 

The elf leader nodded. ·Even we elves of 
the sea, who avoid the problems of the 
land whenever possible, have heard of 
the Heroes of Ascore. If your enemies had 
simply slit your throats you would have 
been transformed into martyred gods and 
inspired the Lords' Alliance to fight on. 
This plan was more clever, because it was 
the leading city of the Lords' Alliance that 
sentenced you to death!. 

·we have no choice: we told them. ·we 
must go back and defeat the evil plans of 
our enemies. Only then will the Lords' 
Alliance know that we aren't traitors!" 

'' 

The castle 
loomed up 

from d rocky 
promontory, ils 
towers visible from 
the entire island. 
What great friend 

or foe lives ' ' here! 

"Thanks to the Sirines of the Trackless 
Sea, you will have the chance: the elf 
said, smiling. We struggled lo our feet to 
thank them for saving our lives, and there 
was much embracing among everyone. 

"Sadly, the harbor is too well guarded for 
us to take you back the way you came,· 
the sirines' leader told us after we had 
settled down to eat. 

The elf nodded. ·1 agree. The only way 
out of these caverns by land is full of dan· 
ger, but it is just that - the only way. One 
room here connects lo the passageways 
of an ancient dungeon outside of 
Waterdeep. We have blocked the 
entrance. but you will be able to move 
the tone and pass through. 

)20 

"The dungeon Is inhabited by dangerous 
monsters, so please. rest here and save 
your strength before you go.• Warm broth 
was served, and we passed many hours 
sharing stories with the elves and sirines 
who had saved our lives. 

·· ·-- • 
JOlfRNAL ENTRY 35 
THE RANCHER'S STORY 

"!llOse tattooed Kraken squid lovers, 
they'll suck you dry faster than a snake in 
the Great oesert in the noonday sun. 

·And they don't want to pay the money 
theY was offerin'. neither. I weren't gonna 
do It fer less. And old Jasper, be my 
guess he weren't neither. But he don't 
knOW they lowered the price yet. 

·MaYbe you oughta go an' chat with him. 
His ranch is right due east o' here. Right 
acros.s from the stables.· 

JOVRNAL ENTRY 36 

A ScRIBBLED NOTE 

We opened the hastily-scribbled note. 
It read: 

Kaamo-
Golou the Greedy says he's going to 
t<>B you with his breath and eat you for 
dinner tonight unless he gets the gold you 
promised him from that ship we took off 
Lellon! He's not joking! He could bum 
this whole village to the ground at any 
moment! 

You know how his moods are - you can't 
use logic with himl I heard him roaring 
through the walls last night while I tried to 
sleep! 

Get him that gold, and fast! 

-Osalt 

)21 

JOURNAL ENTRY 37 
THE INVASION BYWATERDEEP 

"!l's an invasion! Soldiers from Walerdeep 
have taken over the docks as a base to 
fight the pirates! 

"Why would they do this to the Tyrant? 
He's always fought the pirates of Luskan! 

"You know, the Tyrant is fair and honest 
with the people of Mintam, but he is a 
Tyrant when it comes to keeping our 
island independent! There's talk of war 
against Waterdeep!" 

JOURNAL ENTRY 38 
THE OLD MAN'S STORY 

"The great lie you havejusl uncovered is 
a plan we have prepared for some time, 
for just as our enemies have spied on us, 
we have spied on them. 

·when we heard you had arrived in the 
city, we set the plan in motion - with the 
help of the Heroes of Ascore we knew 
that we could finally succeed where so 
many others had failed. 

•My dear friend Ougo here organized the 
celebrations throughout the city, knowing 
they would stretch the spy network to its 
fullest as they tried to follow every move
ment of each small group. We knew that 
with our help you could find and elimi
nate the two places we needed to destroy 
in order to free the city. 

"But one more step yet remains in our 
plan, and we must take it now.~ He exam
ined the brand which was recovered from 
the spies' secret chamber, did something 
to it we couldn't see, then returned It. 



r-----------· - - - - • 
JOURNAL ENTRY 39 
THE REscvED MAN'S STORY 

·strange-looking men in Waterdeep uni
fonns have been pillaging the country
side. I'm a veteran of the troll wars; I 
fought for Waterdeep for twenty years. 
One look at this scurvy lot told me they're 
not from any anny I ever served in. 

·The fanners around here have turned 
against Waterdeep and the Lords' Alliance 
because of the attacks. I went to a town 
meeting and tried to tell them it was a 
trick, someone dressing up like soldiers. 

'They thought I was a spy and threw me 
out. I'm lying there face-Oown in the mud. 
and no sooner do they vanish back inside 
than I see the dirty pants-leg of a Waterdeep 
unifonn six inches from my face. 

"The imposters dragged me down here to 
silence me pennanently. If you hadn't 
come along I'd have been monster fod
der. sure as anything. Thank you, and 
may Helm protect you on your quest!" 

JOURNAL ENTRY 40 
JA<iAERDA'S STORY 

·rirates have been attacking merchant 
ships up and down the coast, including 
those bound for my home in Gundarlun. 
Many of our sailors were killed and a 
number of vessels lost 

·1 started going to sea with the merchant 
ships - against Father's wishes, of course 
- to try to find out what was going on. The 
last vessel I was on reached Mintarn safely 
after fighting off two attacks, and I learned 
of this supposed Waterdeep invasion.· 

She looked down at the dead guards. •This 
is the first time I've ever seen soldiers from 
Waterdeep with tattoos of a purple squid 
on their arms! These are Krakens!· 

JOURNAL ENTRY 41 
THE BUREAUCRATS STORY 

·1 see you may be going west to the town 
of Farr Windward. It is on the other side 
of a very long tunnel through the moun
tains - so long that it will take you days 
just to pass through il. 

'' 

Wewolk 
hard, but 

with the constant 
attacks by pirates 
and monsters .. . 
You must find a 
way to stop theml 

You are our ' ' only hopel 

· Farr Windward itself is on a rocky penin
sula on the western edge of the island, 
atop high cliffs that make escape by sea 
impossible. Guards prevent the inhabi
tants from leaving through the tunnel . 

·vou can come and go as you wish. but 
remember that Farr Windward can be a 
dangerous place, filled with the outcasts 
of every city on the Sword Coast. and the 
descendents of past generations of out
casts. 

·Each resident has a bright red circle tal· 
tooed on his or her foreann. They may 
never leave, and the penalty for assisting 
in an attempted escape Is death." 

r--~--- • 
JOURNAL ENTRY 42 
THE QVARDS' NOTE 

0 
one must know of your prisoner's loca

tion - or that such a person even exists. 
If you are asked. say only that several 
traitors Lo Luskan have been arrested for 
spying on behalf of our enemies and that 
you have them under guard. Answer NO 
question about the family of your prisoner. 

--a: 
J. ~ 

~ ':!:'/ ,., 
••• -!!'! 

( ....... :\_ 

'' 

Onelook 
at the 

tattoo of the purple 
squid on the man's 
hand told us Ihm 

wouldbe ' ' a battle. 

JOVRNAL ENTRY 43 
THETATIOO 

He pulled his ann away quickly. but it was 
too late! Heated by some fonn of magical 
fire. the brand had left the telltale mark of 
Farr Windward upon his ann. 

'You cannot do this to me! This . .. this 
will never come om I'm nonnal. but with 
this .... No one will ever believe me! " He 
stooct up and raced around the room. 
screaming maniacally, "I'm nonnall I'm 
normal! I'm nonnal!" over and over again . 

JOURNAL ENTRY 44 
THE TAVERN IN YARTAR 

·or course it's the fools from Triboar, and 
this time they've gone too farl " shouted 
one man. 

' Kidnapping the Waterbaron! This time 
it's no joke - they're out to take us 
over! ' yelled another. 

' It's all about gold, and their greed for 
nothing else! They want to control trade 
all up and down the valley! " 

' They're jealous because we're right on 
the Long Road and they're not. so they 
get less trade than us! Now they want to 
take over Yartar and keep everything for 
them elves! " 

JOURNAL ENTRY 45 
THE PARADE 

' What are you celebrating?' we asked a 
reveler. 

"Haalbok is dead!' he replied, punctuat
ing his remark with a nourish from his 
wooden nute. 

' Who was Haalbok?" we asked. · 01d you 
really hate him that much?" 

"No, you silly people! We all loved 
Haalbok! He was one of the leading men 
in Lhe city! He was intelligent. kind, well
balanced . . . and very nonnall" 

We were incredulous. "Then why are you 
celebrating?" 

The man looked at us as if we were total 
idiots. 'Is there not enough misery in the 
world already? We do not pour water into 
a nood. or add oil to a fire when it bums 
our neighbor's house. With misery why 
should our course be different?" 



JOURNAL ENTRY 46 
THE PASSWORD NOTE 

As you enter Triboar. follow an alley in the 
northwest area Lo the farthest door. 
Knock .) times and say "northwaters. · The 
men there have some very important 
infonnation for us. You are to gather that 
infonnation and bring it home so we can 
use it for planning our defense. 

JOURNAL ENTRY 47 

THE CAPTAIN AND THE HARBORMASTER 

"Those blasted pirates almost got us that 
time! " the angry ship capt.ain told the 
Harbonnaster. "If the wind hadn't shifted 
so we could run with the current they'd 
have caught us for sure! 

· 1 won't go out again until something's 
done! What's Haeromos thinking, huh? 
That they'll get bored and go away?" He 
pounded his fist on the railing. "These are 
rich waters for pirates - and the fisher
man never changes ports when the fish 
keep leaping on the deck!" 

The Harbonnaster nodded. · 1 thought 
that's what the out-of-towners were here 
for. the Heroes everyone naps their llps 
about so much. Thought the first captain 
hired 'em straight from Waterdeep. Guess 
not, though. · 

The captain grunted his disgust at what 
was being done. 

"Shouldn't give up yet. though.· the 
Harbonnaster added, trying to sound posi
tive. ·we should keep a look out. Maybe 
someone'll be along to help . .. . • 

JOURNAL ENTRY 48 
THE MAN AT THE UAP 

A man stood beneath the arches on the 
far side of the room, looking out to sea. 
We crossed to his side, looked down, and 
realized this was the top of a high cliff. 
Far below us sharp rocks reached 
upwards from the shore, looking like a 
thousand huge stone bayonets shoved 
handle-first into the sand. 

The man wavered at the edge, as If about 
to jump. We jumped forward and pulled 
him back, asking, "What's wrong? 
Whatever it is that troubles you, jumping 
to your death is not the answer!" 

"Nothing is wrong,* he replied in a nor
mal. even pleasant voice. "It's just that 
every so often someone In Farr Windward 
jumps from the Leap. No one has jumped 
for quite a while, so someone has lo step 
in and maintain nonnalcy. We all have 
duties, obligations as citizens of Farr 
Windward, and I don't care what they say 
on the mainland. Farr Windward Is a place 
of normalcy. · 

We thought for a moment. then said, 
"Didn't you know? Someone jumped just 
two days ago! Everyone's been talking 
about it - didn't you hear'?" 

Suddenly the man's face filled with relief. 
"Whew! I'm glad you told me! Otherwise 
I'd have jumped and it would have been 
such a waster· 

He bid us farewell and walked away happily. 

JOURNAL ENTRY 49 
REJ>BEARD'S STORY 

'Thank you for releasing me!" Redbeard 
exclaimed. massaging his wrists after we 
had cut the tight ropes that held him. 

'-~--.,.-.I,... ... -

~·:..·~ti , 
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'' :a~an bowed to us and 
said, 'Our leaders 
are at the Council 
of M1rabar. When 
you are ready they 

will hear ' ' your case. 

"Their leader was a bad one, he was. He'd 
have killed us all soon, once he'd made 
sure he wouldn't need us. 

"They called him Lord something or 
another. so he must have been an impor
tant one, he was. He kept reciting how his 
plan was working so perfectly. He said he 
was holding the southern nank, that 
forces from the Way Inn and Daggerford 
would be sent north towards Waterdeep. 

"Pirates would blockade Waterdeep, and 
none of its allies would help because they 
all thought Waterdeep was attacking its 
neighbors. Once the city was close to star
v~lion, he bragged that one morning he 
himself would march into Lord 
Piergeiron's bedchamber and raise the 
man's head on a pike.· 

Redbeard looked around at the remains 
of the monsters and Zhentarim that filled 
lhe room. ·1 s'pose Lord Piergeiron can 
sleep late this morning after all. · 

JOURNAL ENTRY 50 
REDuc~'s ORDERS 

The tall, barrel<hested man on the stage 
pronounced his commands, but there 
was a strange look in his eye. Or perhaps 
it was a look that wasn't in his eye - the 
gleam of life was somehow missing. 

Yet everyone in the room stood in rapt 
attention, including our party. There was 
something about this man. his bearing or 
his stature, that compelled us. He gave 
detailed instructions on the coming naval 
blockade of Waterdeep by the combined 
neets of Ruathym and Luskan, and we lis
tened in frozen horror. 

But somehow the words we were hearing 
and the man who delivered them did not 
match. It was just a hunch. pure instinct 
at best. but could he be under the control 
of someone else? This man looked noth
ing like a scurvy ally of Luskan. Could he 
have been charmed by a magic-user, who 
pulled the once-powerful puppet's strings 
from relative safety offstage? 

JOURNAL ENTRY 51 
THE DvKE OF DA<iQERFORD'S STORY 

"The Zhentarim and their hideous mon
sters came rolling into town like a tidal 
wave! My guards and citizens fought 
bravely. but we were overwhelmed! I had 
to hide in here to escape certain deatht• 



· ---
JOURNAL ENTRY 52 
REDuc's STORY 

·1 am captain Red leg - a name I acquired 
courtesy of a shark with sharp teeth and a 
first mate wilh a sharp tongue. 

"You comln ' along and breakin' that spell 
is a brace of salt air in the morning! I hate 
these Luskan Low captains and their flim
sy-robed magic men! I hate this alliance! 

"When those cursed pirates came here 
with their talk of conquering Walerdeep, I 
didn't listen - but the First Axe swal
lowed it like a marlin takes a bail 

·once Luskan had what It wanted, the 
First Axe was the first axed, and I wound 
up in the brig! With their threats against 
innocent hostages they forced me to com
mand the fleet, MY fleet, to blockade 
Waterdeep! 

·when I refused lo order attacks on 
defenseless merchants, they had one of 
those long-robed daffodils from the 
Hosttower cast a spell on me to make me 
say the words they wanted my men to hear. 

"But that was then and this is nowl Now 
we have the Heroes of Ascore fighting by 
our sidel We'll send lhe scurvy lol o' them 
to blow bubbles with the fish in Luskan 
Harborl" 

JOURNAL ENTRY 53 
THE NOTE FROM THE YARTAR SPY 
We are close to finding the Walerbaron! I 
know that he is being held somewhere 
here in Triboar. How do these simple
minded fools think that they can hide him 
for long in this hayseed town? 

The new areas in the northwest part of 
town are suspicious, and I plan to search 
there as soon as possible. The army of 
Triboar Is growing, but still no match for 
us. The Lord Protector is mad if he 
believes he can defeat us! 

JOURNAL ENTRY 54 
THE MEN'S STORY 

"The Zhentarim stormed into town with a 
great force of men and monsters. and 
captured us before we could organize our 
resistance. 

· we might have held out longer, but the 
Duke turned and ran away! So much for 
the man who claims lo be descendent of 
that brave boy with a dagger who founded 
this poor town. 

"You should know that your movements 
were being watched from the moment 
you entered town. Just as you launched 
your attack upon this stronghold, the 
Zhentarim sent out messengers. They 
were to warn their allies at the Way Inn, to 
the south, that you 'd be coming. If you 
hurry to the edge of town perhaps you 
can Intercept them in lime and still 
surprise the enemies there! 

"The south door to this room leads to Lhe 
street. And come to any of our shops 
when you return lo Daggerford. We will 
make sure you are rewarded for your 
heroism! 

r--~--- • 
JOURNAL ENTRY 55 
THE STORY Of RVATHYM 
he b<>Ok is a history of Ruathym, with 

T ch about its early days and founders. 
~uny pages are devoted to their leaders, 
~o bOre the title "The First Axe." 
~urnon Bloodaxe is the first such king 

mentioned. 

The early days of the Island nation were 
turbulent. filled with frequent wars against 
1.uskan and other coastal cities. 

one later chapter describes an old water
front mansion, the original residence of 
Bfoodaxe. It tells a story that the long
dead king has never truly left the man
sion, and that only loyal residents of 
Ruathym may stay there safely. 

JOVRNAL ENTRY 56 
A HERO'S WELCOME 

We walked down the ship's gangplank and 
onto the pier. The captain and crew stood 
waiting there, heads hanging in shame. 

The Harbormaster said, just loudly 
enough for us to hear, "It's a strange day 
when the captain comes home in a row
boat and the passengers fight off pirates 
and bring his ship back to port! " 

The Captain kept his eyes on the warped 
planking of the ancient pier, saying 
nothing. 

Then the Harbormaster raised his voice to 
address the big crowd that was gathering 
to see what was going on. 

"The First captain said Heroes would 
come to help Port Llast, and he did not 
lie! Three cheers for the Heroes of 
Ascorel They have won a great victory in 
our war to reclaim the Trackless Sea from 
the pirates! Now, and forever, they will be 
our Heroes tool " 

As the crowd roared its approval, the 
Harbormaster leaned over to us and whis
pered, "The First captain has something 
for you. He lives in a mansion In the 
southeast comer of town. · 

JOURNAL ENTRY 57 
THE PRIEST'S TALE 

"The pirates have created much sadness 
and despair in Port Llast. They have 
burned this temple - you can see the 
scorch marks on that wall - attacked the 
merchant ships, and taken over the north
west comer of the village. 

·And we keep finding their little scraps of 
paper. 'You shall have good fortune 
today' is all they ever say. What Is the hid
den code? For whom does this have 
meaning? 

';27 

"These papers of good fortune have 
brought us nothing but sorrow." 

JOURNAL ENTRY 58 
THE f AT MAN'S TALE 

"Three cheers for the Heroes of Ascore!" 
the Fat Man bellowed lo the crowd. They 
gave three great. lusty roars. "There!" he 
says, "The Heroes of Ascore are still 
heroes here In Neverwinlerl 

·we hear your recent mission to Lellon 
went poorly, when our poor ambassador 
disappeared. Messengers from Waterdeep 
said you were responsible for the kidnap
ping, but we didn't believe it. Did we 
believe it, everyone?" 



·Nooooo!" roared the crowd Lhal filled the 
tavern. 

"We've had messengers from Waterdeep 
tell us all sorts or crazy things. Big cities 
confuse people, make them believe silly 
tales when they should be giving the 
tale-teller a skeptical eye. No one here 
in Neverwinter tells tall tales, do we, 
everyone?" 

"Noooool" the crowd cried out once 
more, to the fat Man's delighL 

"But enough or this. I hear that you're 
here to find the kidnappers and prove to 
everyone that these stories were naught 
but poppycock. You've come to the right 
place! Barkeep! A round for my friends!" 

JOURNAL ENTRY 59 
WIMEQ'S STORY 

· rroal said that you could save us, that 
you'd somehow defeat their plan and res
cue us! And now you've done it! 

"As you now know, the Krakens captured 
the Neverwinter Ambassador froal and 
myself in Leilon. They imprisoned you 
and then purpo ely allowed you to 
escape. How that furthered their plans I 
do not know, but they later brought us 
here to Neverwinter and told us you had 
been blamed for our disappearance. 

"The forces of the Lords' Alliance may 
have scoured the countryside, but never 
thought to search for us here in Froal 's 
back yard. Before you arrived I had begun 
to despair of ever being rescued. 

·rroal himself is being held in one of the 
other gardens - he Is a noble man and 
must be rescued! I shall make my way to 
Lord Nasher and tell him of these events. 
I am certain that a great reward awaits 
you when the last Ambassador is saved!" 

JOURNAL ENTRY 60 
THE SoN'S STORY 

"My father, the Waterbaron, has been kid. 
napped! He is being held by the 
Triboarians! They are mustering an army 
against us. because they think that with
out our leader we will crumble like a sand 
castle before the rising tide! 

'' 

Erek 
11runted as 

we entered. For 
him this was the 
same as a hearty 
handshake and a 
slap on the back. 

Amanitas ' ' was wait-

"But they are wrong! I have assumed lead· 
ership in my father's absence, and we wi ll 
defend our homeland against Triboarl 
They will be made to pay for this! 

"My father will be so proud!" 

JOURNAL ENTRY 61 
THE Qvrrr ONES' TALE 
"Throughout the years of Fireshear," the 
dwarf continues. ·we Quiet Ones have 
lived here, beneath the town, in and 
around this chamber. There are never 
many of us, but we do know or the events 
and of the people above. 

"The recent happenings are evil, and 
behind them is a very evil being. It is a 
large spherical creature - four of us saw 
it when it came, but only one of us 
returned. The others remain stone-solid, 
like the bones or the mountains. 

Continues ... 

-The Evil is a large round monster, with 

Y e~es - and powers. A glow or a 
rnan , f . d t . kle and our nen s were s one. 
twin ' . ()thers simply vanished or fell dead. 

-rake care as you explore! The monster 
mains in Fireshear, near the docks. It 

re usl be destroyed, or the town will 
~come wholly evil, and we Quiel Ones 
shall be gone: 

'' 

l'vehad 
enough of 

them black-robed 
hooli11<1ns, I have! 
Next one I see is 
11oing to feel my 
fist on his fat face, 

he will! ' 

JOVRNAL ENTRY 62 
THE ZHENTtL CAPTAIN'S OFFICE 

Stallered ac.ross the desk were several 
maps of the farmlands around 
Waterdeep. A number of them had been 
crossed off, with notes such as "Burned" 
and "Poisoned crops.· Others were 
marked with a large ·x. · 
Another note was a list with only two 
entries: 

More uniforms 

Weapons - Forge crests from Waterdeep 

JOURNAL ENTRY 63 
THE TRIBOAR AQENTs' STORY 

"The Waterbaron of Yartar has been kid
napped, and we're being blamed by his 
people! War will break out between our 
towns if we do not find who really com
mitted this crime, because Yartar wlll 
attack u for something we didn't dol 

"If they attack we'll defend ourselves and 
save our city from conquest. but we'd 
rather find the Waterbaron and avert a 
needless war. 

·we need to find out who it is who wants 
Yartar and Triboar to fight and destroy 
each other - it is in their hands that we 
will find the Waterbaron! " 

JOURNAL ENTRY 64 
MAI.CHOR HARPELL'S STORY 

When he had solidified from the explod
ing black cloud that appeared so sudden
ly beside us, he began to speak. 

·you have done very well, Heroes of 
Ascore! You have removed the Kraken 
slime from the pond of Longsaddle. You 
have destroyed their plans to house mon· 
sters here for use in battles against 
Mirabar, Triboar, and Yartar. 

"You have the gratitude of the people of 
Longsaddle, and of all the Savage Frontier! 

"But you cannot rest, not yet! More 
Kraken and Zhentarim plots are still 
unfolding! 

"Soon the autumn meeting of the Council 
of Mirabar will be held in that powerful 
northern city. They will vote there on 
whether to support the Waterdeep and 
lhe Lords' Alliance in lhe battles against 
Luskan. 



"Without their help the tide of battle 
might tum against us, and the Krakens 
are working mightily to show the Lords' 
Alliance as weak, corrupt. and backstab
bing. They hope lhat Luskan and 
Zhentarim allies will win, so that together 
they will control the North. 

"Only the Heroes of Ascore can uncover 
all their plans in time, then go to Mirabar 
and present proof of the Kraken decep
tions! May Helm guide you on your way!" 

JOURNAL ENTRY 65 
THE SPIEs' MAP 

\ 

-< 
I 

JOURNAL ENTRY 66 
MENASTER's STORY 

•• 
"Great adventurers! I have just now bee 
recording your acts of heroism while then 
are fresh in my memory. I shall transmit y 
this letter to all members of the Lords' 
Alliance, and your names shall ring 
throughout the Council Halls in the great 
City of Waterdeepl 

"The deceptions of Luskan, the Krakens 
and the Zhentarim have been exposed, 
but our victory is not yet certain. 

"You may have heard stories of a great 
and powerful magical item, a Gem creat. 
ed in ancient times to fight the great evils 
of its day. We know little more of its pow. 
ers and its history. 

"My brother leads the miners of fireshear. 
He has written to me of the Gem, and 
may know more. You must seek him out. 

"In no event can we allow our enemies to 
gain the Gem, for if the stories of the 
ancients are true its power could crush 
our mightiest battlements.· 

JOURNAL ENTRY 67 
BLEAK SKY'S STORY 
"Long have we waited: the old man 
said, his words measured and thought· 
ful. "from grandfather to father, from 
father to son, from generation to gener· 
ation, has the secret been passed. 600 
years have we waited. And now you 
have come: 

The old man rises. He gestures to the 
rear of the room, to a door. "The way 

~---~----· .. ···~ is there. Long have we watched. I Long has it waited. Through the door you 
must go. Climb the steepest climbs; find 
the Lair of the Dragon. The ancient power 
you seek is there, in the great cavern." 

.m11iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiliiiil•• 
J()lJRNAL ENTRY 68 
l(JNO STIELflsfS OFFER 

"fhe dwarves of Mirabar and their King 

113
nk you for your efforts in saving our 

1 it)' from the deceptions of our enemies.· 
~e 1><>wed low. and descended from his 
throne to approach our party. 

·But greater events still threaten us. You 
rnay have heard stories of a magical Gem 
rrom ancient times, and the chance that it 
rnaY be rediscovered. 

1'o the north and west of here lies The 
Jee Peak, a mountain that rises from the 
rreezirig waters of the Trackless Sea. It 
was the ancient home of the merciless 
white dragon named Freezefire. who terri· 
fie<! the Northern Realms for centuries. 

'It was this magical Gem that was used to 
destroy Freezellre centuries ago, although 
we have no record of how the deed was 
done. The powerful magic item may still 
be there. awaiting adventurers with the 
strength and courage to come find it in 
the barren wastes. 

·11 was the same dragon Freezefire that 
stole the treasure of our ancestors, trea
sure that generations labored mightily to 
wrest from the hearts of so many north· 
em mountains. 

·we are going to the Ice Peak to llnd the 
hoard of the White Dragon. We seek the 
Gem to strengthen the Lords' Alliance, 
and to keep it from our enemies. And we 
'leek to recover the gold stolen from our 
ancestors. 

·we hope that you, too, will choose to 
tome to the Ice Peak, and help us In this 
OOble mission: 

JOURNAL ENTRY 69 
BLACKROBED MAN'S TALE 

· rreezellre 's Lair, the Gem, the Heroe 
of Ascore have arrived before we could 
llnd the way. All is wrong! I have failed! 
The Masters will torture me and never 
let me die! 

"The Masters of Hellgate Keep, they sent 
us to stop you. they sent us to retrieve the 
Gem. And now my group is lost. I am lost. 
and I have failed! " The man slumps limply 
against a boulder in complete despair. 

JOURNAL ENTRY 70 
ELASTVL RAVRYM'S OFFER 

Raurym's massive jowl jiggled as he 
talked, and with every word the chicken 
scraps stuck in his beard would dance in 
a macabre revue. 

"You adventurers (chomp) have done a 
(chew) splendid job! Come feast with 
me!" Raurym grabbed a dagger and used 
it to tear a chunk of meat from the roast 
beside him before driving it point·first into 
the table. 

We had already decided that the food did 
indeed look good, and sat down to enjoy 
the meal. After we had eaten our 1111 (which 
in Raurym's case was enough to empty 
several local ranches) we retired through a 
hidden door in the back of the room. 

Seated in a plush chair in his comfortable 
study, Raurym told us, "Now that the city 
is safe for the moment, what are we going 
to do about the Gem?" 

He reached Into a large bowl beside his 
chair and stuffed a fistful of candies into 
his mouth. "If our enemies find it before 
we do, everything you've accomplished 
will be lost.· Another mass of sticky candy 
entered his mouth. some brightly colored 
pieces saving themselves from destruc
tion by clinging to his thick, red beard. 



r--------

·we think it is somewhere in the Ice Peak, 
in the hoard of the long-dead dragon, 
Freezefire. Of course, (more candy) the 
Krakens almost certainly know as much 
or more than we do. 

"And the dwarves, (more candy) they 
claim that Freezefire's hoard is really 
theirs. Now. (more candy) that simply is 
not true! My great great grandfather. 
Prejudge Raurym, himself, brought his 
own great wealth north when he moved 
here, and the dragon stole it from him 
and his people! 

· Now, (more candy) I would send an army 
to the Ice Peak now, but we still have to 
defend Mirabar against raids by ogres and 
(more candy) ores and ellins and so on. 

"So, I'm afraid our hopes must ride with 
you.· He reached for the bowl once more, 
and frowned to find it empty. Reaching 
beneath his chair, he withdrew a large vel
vet bag from which he poured a stream or 
nuts and raisins. 

"The gem must be recovered to ensure 
the safety of the north. When it comes to 
the division or any treasure you may 
recover, (nuts and raisins) I will depend 
upon your sense of honor." 

JOURNAL ENTRY 71 
THE W ATERBARON'S W ELCOME 

·1 have been successful in spreading the 
word among our people that Triboar had 
no hand in my kidnapping. Thanks to you, 
the relations between our towns are nor· 
mat once again." 

The Waterbaron laughed, the first time 
we'd ever seen him do so. ·or course, 
normal relations with Triboar means that 
sometime this week a placard will appear 
on the statue of me here in the town 
square. It will cover the inscription and 
say 'Jilbo the Goatherder: 

We looked al each other, nol sure 
whether or not to laugh. 

·1 suppose: said lhe Walerbaron. "thal 
you have to be born here to appreciate 
Yartar-Triboar humor." 

' 
So; Ougo 
asked, 

"don't I seem 
normal to you!' 
We all looked at 
each other, not 

quite sure ' ' what to say. 

JOURNAL ENTRY 72 
JAQAERDA'S STORY 

"No sooner did l arrive in Rualhym than 
some fool pirate guards ambushed me. 
What was I thinking? Daydreaming about 
going home to Gundarlun and rock-climb· 
ing in all my favorite places, I suppose. In 
any event. they came up behind me, and 
I woke up with a big headache in a 
Luskan troop ship that brought me here. 

·1 was just about to break free from these 
ropes when you came along, really.· 

,~· • 
JOVRNAL ENTRY 73 
THE LEADERS MEET 
The t..ord protector eyed us suspiciously. 
• f ou have come lo demand our surren-
1 y you have severely miscalculated the 

der. I fT 'bo r· mettle of the peop e o n ar. 

e. .;::·.~--~-· .~ . -··r1""' . . . · ~~~,~.·.J .. . ......... .. 
~ . • ' . ... .. . . 

'' 

lfwe're 
attacked 

one more time by 
the pirates, I fear 
the city will fall. 
Only the Heroes 
of Ascore have the 
power lo 
save us. '' 

'Nothing could be farther from the truth, 
honorable Lord Protector,· the 
Waterbaron began. and then told the 
story of his kidnapping. We added details 
as he went. confirming how the Krakens 
and their allies had tried to tum the two 
towns against each other. 

' Before my return to Yartar. • the 
Waterbaron, ·1 shall transmit a message 
to my son. He is to order my troops to 
searth oul every Kraken stronghold in the 
city, and inform the populace that the 
people of Tri boar are innocent of any hos
Ule acts against Yartar. I shall remain here 
as. Your hostage and proof of my good 
rarth until you can see that all threats to 
Triboar cease: 

The Lord Protector strode forward and 
embraced his counterpart. ·our towns 
~ve often been rivals in the past. but in 
~ end you and I have always had a 

nd of trust. No hostage is necessary. 

:;:;:; 

Your word - and that or the Heroes of 
Ascore - is good enough for me. I shall 
order our forces to hunt only for the 
Krakens, and lo help the people of Yartar 
in any way lhey can." 

Both leaders turned to us and repeated 
their thanks. · withoul you: they said, 
"thousands of innocent people would 
have been killed in a useless war! " We 
bowed and prepared to leave and contin· 
ue our mission. 

JOURNAL ENTRY 74 
THE NEWS OF RVATHYM 

"It is good to see you all again. Since we 
last talked on Mintam I have learned much. 

"Ruathym is backing Luskan in its plan to 
blockade Waterdeep, despite the fact that 
they are ancient enemies. 

"Ruathym's power lies in its neet. one of 
the strongest on the Trackless Sea. 
captain Redleg is their commander. His 
men say he commands the neet, but not 
with his own voice - he may be under 
someone's magical control. 

"This is no empty threat. As powerful as 
Waterdeep is, It lives and dies by its trade 
across the seas. If the combined neets 
block the harbor and they lay siege to the 
city gates, it ls possible that even Lord 
Piergeiron 's power would not be sufficient 
to save the city. 

·we must go to Rualhym and find captain 
Redleg. With or without his help, we must 
break the Ruathym-Luskan alliance.· 

JOURNAL ENTRY 75 
THE DYINQ GNOME'S STORY 

"They came out of the hills and holes and 
mountains. Huge white furry snow mon
sters. They brought white hounds from 
hell. They leapt at us in our sleep, in our 
mining, in our business, in the very center 
of our city. No mercy. No mercy. 



fiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiliilliiiiim• 
"They killed everyone. We could not slop 
them. And our leaders they carried away. 
The ShearMaster gone. What will happen 
to Fireshear, to us .... " With a deep sigh 
the gnome's voice fails. and he is dead. 

JOURNAL ENTRY 76 
MENASTER'S LETTER 

Dear Brother, 

I have great news! The Heroes of Ascore 
were just here. They interceded at the 
Council just in time, exposed the Kraken 
plot to divide the Lords' Alliance. and 
unmasked their spies! The Krakens were 
posing as Neverwinter Representatives! 

I have sent the Heroes on to you, with the 
hope that from there they will continue to 
the Ice Peak. Please give lhem every hos
pitality. They may be the answer to our 
quest for lhe Gem. I shall be along as 
soon as possible. 

Menaster 

JOURNAL ENTRY 77 
THE SHEARMASTER's WARNINC 

"The Ice Peak is a very dangerous place, 
and your enemies have knowledge of 
your coming. You will arrive al the chief 
city. Aurilssbarg. and the people there will 
be hostile, for their leaders are allied with 
Luskan. Get through the city as fast as 
possible. 

"Head east to the settlement called Bjorn's 
Hold. His people care not for Luskan. but 
watch for enemies everywhere. 

"Next go North to the village of lcewolf. It 
is a town of gentle people, the Ice 
Hunters, but Northmen also live there. If 
the stories are true, it is from lcewolf that 
you will be able lo sel oul in search of the 
Gem. Good luck!" 

We climbed into a small boat, and min
utes later they had rowed us out to a ship 
waiting close to shore. 

JOURNAL ENTRY 78 
THE ICE HUNTER'S STORY 

"It is said,· one very old, leather-skinned 
Ice Hunter began, "That the Lair of the 
ancient Dragon Freezeflre was In the Peak 
above us. With his power he held all in 
terror. In his heart he held great greed. 

"IL is also said that the dragon tormented 
the old city of Nimoar's Hold, now known 
as Waterdeep. Then a man of great 
courage. Stramling the Wise, called upon 
the magic of the land. tie gathered to him. 
self all great power and tempered great 
evil with itself. He created The Gem. 

·on a field in high summer, to his people 
Stramling presented this most marvelous 
and magical Gem. High aloft he held it. 
and it gleamed in the sunlight. And this 
brought forth Freezeflre, just as Stramling 
had desired. 

"The beast swooped down upon the man, 
attacking him. striking him to the ground 
with the great wind from its wings. It tore 
the Gem from Stramling's hands with its 
mighty claws. Off the dragon flew with 
its new treasure, to its lair high on the 
Ice Peak. 

"And there the dragon stayed. Upon no 
man or beast did Freezeflre make evil 
again. The centuries past, and the story 
was forgotten. But somewhere deep with· 
in the Ice Peak lies the dragon with its 
hoard. And the Gem: 

... ~ .. iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiliiil•• 

JOVRNAL ENTRY 79 
JJIJ\CKROBED ORDERS 

folding the heavy paper, you see care
~:ily written. gold script letters that read: 

·our Lirne has come. Pick up their trail at 
Mirabar. and follow to the Ice Peak. Let 
thern lead you to the Gem, then take it! 
Be sure their bodies are burned, broken. 
and very dead. A quick return will ensure 
a great reward. Failure will ensure 
death ... death without end.· 

JOURNAL ENTRY 80 
ICY TREE'S STORY 
we broke the shackles that held the man, 
and he thanked us with a sense of urgen· 
cy In his voice. "Be warned: Tranjer Rolsk 
is a very evil man. He supports those in 
Luskan and their pirates. Stay away 
from him! 

·we know why you are here and wish to 
help. You must seek our leader, Bleak 
Sky at Morning. Hurry! Go East to Bjorn's 
Hold. then, from the North pier, take a 
boat North to lcewolf." 

JOURNAL ENTRY 81 
THE COWERINC DwARFS TAU 

· 1 am Bahriit. Did you see my sign, my 
fine sign? It is the finest sign in all of 
Fireshear, don't you think?" 

Tears rolled down his cheeks. "They kllled 
my three apprentices, those monsters! 
Did I help? No. I ran away. But they didn't 
find me! Bul they killed my apprentices. 
They killed them all and I ran away and 
they killed them .. . . • 

"Did you see my sign? Isn't it lovely? No 
one else in f1reshear has such a sign . . . 
so lovely .. .. • He trailed off into repeti
tive gibberish, and reluctantly we left the 
trembling figure and moved on. 

JOURNAL ENTRY 82 
A MAP fOVND IN A l>vNCEON 

KEY 

rn 
Wrl 
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JOURNAL ENTRY 83 ~TABLES~ 

THE KRAKEN MAP ----- tMXIMVM LEVEL LIMITS BY RACE, CLASS AND PRIME REOVISITE 

_!!!!---
Allm Dw• El.f .... llAll..£11 llalRm "'-

c1er1c Any No No No 5 No max 

~ 
.... STR 16- 7 5 5 6 4 max 

STR 17 8 6 5 7 5 max 
STR 1S. 9 7 6 8 6 max 

Paladin Any No No No No No max .. STR 16- No No No 6 No max 
STR 17 No No No 7 No max 
STR 1S. No No No 8 No max 

MU INT 16- No 9 No 6 No max 
INT 17 No 10 No 7 No max 
INT 18 No 11 No 8 No max 

Arrt llllX max max max max max 

No Cl8'il:ters ol this race cannot be of thtS class 
,,.. Highest LeYel Available In TRWURfS ~ 11£ ~ VAGE FRONT/f// 

RANGE OF ABIUlY SCORES BY RACE 

11111'1 ..... El.f .... HM.r.£u 11111\m 
.._ 

We must vreak 
Slr8ngth M/F M/F M/F M/F M/F M/F 

their supply lines - attack 
818 3/3 6/6 3/3 6/6 3/3 

Max" 18(99)/17 18(75)/16 18(50)/15 18(90)/17 17/14 18(00)/18(50) 

and take Daggerford and 
the Way Inn now I 

Min. 3/3 818 717 4/4 616 313 .... 1&118 18/'18 18118 18118 18118 18/18 
BEFORE they arrive I Wisdom - 3/3 3/3 3/3 3/3 3/3 3(3 

Max 18/18 18/18 18118 18/18 17/17 18/18 

Mm 3/3 717 313 616 818 3/3 
17/17 19119 18118 18118 1&118 18118 

Const!Mion 

12/12 6/6 818 6/6 10/10 3(3 

19/19 18/18 18/18 18/18 19/19 18118 

3/3 8/8 3(3 313 313 313 
16116 18/'18 18118 18118 18118 18118 

~IO<Jalst th · reng bonuses ava1la1Jle only to hghtel-lype characlers (llghlers, paladins, and rangers). 
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ABILITY SCORE MODIFIERS BY RACE DEXTERITY TABLE 

II.a ....... a.mac.. ~-- IC'-
Dwarf Constitution+1 . Chansma-1 3 -3 f4 

Ell Dexterity+ 1, Constltution-1 4 -2 +3 
Gnome None 5 -1 +2 

_ARMOR PERMITIED BY MULTIPLE ATT ACl<S FOR FICiHTER-TYPE 
cHAftACTER CWS CHARACTERS 

__!!!---
lllalA-. ... CtA91.mL lTTACll 1'11,_ 

cieric Any Any Fighter 1-6 1/1 
/Int Air; Plladin HI 1/1 

~ Noni 6 0 +1 Paladin Any Any Ranger 1-7 1/1 

Halfling Dexterity+ 1, Strength-1 7 0 0 

IUnsl None 8 0 0 

,,,, Mt ~7-12 3fl 
Magic-User None None Paladin 7-12 3/2 

9 0 0 .... None Amlgirt-14 3fl 
STRENGTH TABLE 10 0 0 Fighter 13+ 211 
Amin nw:t 0- ... ~ 11 0 0 Pllldlll 1~ 2J1 
re. ... ~ l•lluPllml 12 0 0 Ranger 15+ 2/1 

3 -3 -1 -350 13 0 0 
4-5 -2 -1 -2!JO 14 0 0 

WEAPONS TABLE 

6-7 -1 None -150 15 0 -1 .._ .. ... ... .._ .... 
H Normal Nllllll Norma 16 +1 -2 ... ....... T• ... lm .... cw. 
10-11 Normal None Normal 17 +2 -3 A:Ji, Battle 1-8 1-8 
12-13 Nomlll None +100 18 +3 .... Hi 1-4 
14-15 Normal None +200 Bow, Composite Long 1-6 1-6 2 
1i NDnnal +1 +350 CONSTllVTION TABLE .. 1-1 1..fi 1 
17 +1 +1 +500 

Alam llrrl'wr 7 
18 +2 +750 ·-+1 ._ Aun-.r ....... Bow, Long 1-6 1-6 2 f 

1..fi 1..fi 2 I.II 
'18/01-50 +1 +3 + 1,(XX) 3 -2 40% 1-6 1-3 f,cl,th 
.,.,,..75 +2 +3 +1.250 4 -1 45% 1-4 1-4 f 
'18/76-90 +2 f4 +1 ,500 5 -1 50% 1-4 1-3 t,rnu,th ...... +2 .s +2,IXXl 6 -1 55% 1-3 1-2 l,llll,fl 
'18/00 +3 +6 +3,(XX) 7 0 60% 2-7 2-8 1 I.cl 

'These bonuses only availaile to fighler classes (F1ghler, Paladin, 8 0 M 
Ranger) 9 0 70% 

1-10 2-12 2 I 
Inner 2-5 1-4 1,cl 

ARMOR TABLE 
10 0 75% 
11 0 80% 

1-6 1-6 I 
t.ke 2-7 1-6 I.cl ...... .._ 

12 0 M AmmT'ffl ••• ltC ..._,, 
None 0 10 12 squares 13 0 90% 

9flllldl 50 II 14 0 n 
Leather 150 8 12 squares 15 +1 94% 

l'lddld 1111 8 9 .... 11 +2 116% 

Studded 200 7 9 squares 17 +2 (+3)' 98% -- 2!11 7 ..... 1t +2~· 1m"' 

Seate Mail 400 6 6 squares 
19 +2 (+5)' 100% 

ClmnMlll 311) 5 9.,_ • Booos applies only to fighters 

2-1 2-7 I 
2-7 2-8 1 
1-6 1-12 2 

Scimitar 1-8 1-8 1 I.th 
1-4 H 1 I.th 

Slaff Sling 1-8 2-8 2 I. cl 
1-6 HI 2 1.1111.a 
2-8 2-16 2 f 
2-1 2-7 Uh 
1-8 1-12 f,th 

Elfin Chain Mail 150 5 12 squares ...... ., 4 9~ 
Splint Mail 400 4 6 squares 

Tables continue ... 

..... 411 3 a..-

1-6 1-8 1,111 
1-10 3-18 2 I 

Trident 
1-6 1-8 1 
2-7 3-12 1 I 

1 A chiracter carrying many obiec;ts, including a large oomber of 
coins, can be liniled In moYel'l"lellt to a minimum of 3 squares per 

~~ready arrows lo fire. Two AHm per round. 2 Must have ready bolls to lire. One Attack per round. l=lighter, cl-clenc, th-lh1ef 
user · 

lllrn. 2 A Shield subtracts 1 AC lrom any armoi It Is used wilh 

}}8 
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Spell Parameters List THIRD LEVEL CLERICAL SPELLS AJlS1: LEVEL DRUID SPELLS THIRD LEVEL MAGIC-USER SPELLS 
This is a listing of spells available to player Sl'IU. .... .... .. Alu .... .,... for Hiah-Level Rangers SNI. ... ... .. AMA ...nm 
characters ac; they gain in level. Following Cure Blindness Both T ~ ... .. .. Alu ....... Blink Both 0 1 1r/tVI 
are abbreviations used in the list: C..lllimss Cmbt T =-- Both 0 1 12r Dispel Magic Boe1 12 3x3 i)lllll:IMaQIC 
c:mt = Combat only spell All = All charadBls In combal Cure Disease ~ T .. Cmbt 4 dia 11 Fireball Cmbt 1()+M Sdia 
c..., . Camp only spell r . oombal rounds C..Dim9 CUI T Cmbl 8 8 dia 41/lvl HilSl8 Boe1 6 4x4 31+1/M 
119111 = Camp OI Combal spell t =!urns 

Dispel Magic Ball T 1 11+1riM Hold Person Crrbt 12 1-4 2r/tVI T :Touch Range /lwl ~ oer lewl ol caster Both 3x3 

rllll · diameter l8rllb =aim at each large!. • .,, 0 All tovislllly 10' Rd.ls Boe1 T 2dil spedal 

rM •radlllS RBTIO'le Curse Bolh ARSl LEVEL MAGIC-USER SPELLS 
Lightning Bolt Crrbt ..ivl 4,8 

lllllDr Cll1t <:ft* Prrection from 
FIRST LEVEL CLERICAL SPELLS !!' ... -.. Ill& ....... &11111 Bolll T 2dil 2r/M 

Pr'*'tt1on from 
Sl'IU. .... ... .. Alu llunm FOURTH LEVEL CLERICAL SPELLS 91Jmng Hands Cmbt T 3 squares -

Good10' Both T 2dla 2r/tVI 

Both 
Cllil 12 1 

l'nlllclKl1 m Bless 6 Sdia 6r hi. .. - .. Alu -- l)all:tMaglC Bolh 6 2r/tVI Mamll Missile Bolll T 1~ l'.clll Cllllll 6 Sdil .. 
Cure Light Wounds Both T 

Cure Senous Wounds Both T 1 .. !di ~ WM Slow Cmbt S+lvl 4x4 3r+Mvl 

c.. u;. WolllCll Cllil T c.. sn. Wainll r.nt T 1 RllU:e Bolh 5/lvl 1 

Neutralize Poison Both T ... ~ 0 Ml lrAvl 
Detoct Magic Both 0 1t FOURTH LEVEL MAGIC-USER SPELLS 
~tonl&il llof1 T 3r/M ~ Cllllll T M1Q1t Missile Cmbl 6+1vt 

Prolecl1on from Good Both T 3rnv1 
Protection kom ..... &ii llof1 T 21/tVt INI. .. ... .. AMA Dlunm 
Evil 1 O' Radius Bolh 2 d1a 1Vlvl Prdl:!ion from Good Bolh 21nv1 

lllliltCald Bolll T w Charm Monster Cmbt 6 1 ~I Slldm.,Snm Cmbt 1 2J1M c-. 0 21/M 
~ Cmbt 12 2-16 2r+1!1vl 

Sliid Cmli 0 5r/tVt Dimension Door Cmbt 0 t 
SECOND LEVEL CLERICAL SPELLS FIFTH LEVEL CLERICAL SPELLS Cllil T fw Cmbt 6lt3 cone 1r/tVt 

Sl'IU. ... 
Slllp Cmbt 3+M 1-16 Srn'ti Fire St11eld (2 Types) Both 0 2r+Mvl -.. ... lllMnm hi. .. -.. Alu 111u-

Find Traps ~ 3 1 31 Flllille Cmbt 1,1¥1 lr/tVt 
Cure C11tical Wounds Bolh T .... ,.., Cnilll 6 1-3 -4rt1/M SECOND LEVEL MAGIC-USER SPELLS Ice Storm (°'11,j only) Cmbt Mvl 4dia 
ea. Clicll Wudl CniJI T 

Resist Fire Both T 1 11/lvl NlnGkbal 
Dispel EVIi Cmbl T 1rnv1 .... .. .. ... ..... trMJlnlQllRr 8otll 0 1rAYt 

Sine 15' Rdlll CrNll 12 3dil 2r/M AneSllill Cl!tl 6 DildlnVlsibdity 5r/tVI P.emove Curse Both 
Slow Polson Both T 1 1 hournvt 

Both 1MI 
Raise Dead C'dlll 111111 T !ID lll!lowClne Cmbt 11/tVt 

SllllllClllm Cmbt 3 All &-9' Sllr LlM.I CllU 3 Knock 
Spinlual Hamer Cmbt 1rnv1 Ca11l 6 1/tvl 

111111 0 1 2rJM FIFTH LEVEL MAGIC-USER SPELLS 
Tables continue ... R1Y m Enfeeblement Cmbl 1+ 25/lvl 1 1r/lvl 

CrNll 3 2x2 lf/M Sl'IU. ... ... .. Am ... .. 
~ Ca11l 61/M Cloudkill Cmbt 1 3x3 lr/lvl 

Canlal~ CnU 0 ~cane -

Feeblemind Cnii 1/tVI 1 

Flt8 Ttu:fl 8otll T SpKial 1rAYt 
Hold Monster Cmbt .5,11vl 1-4 lr/tVI 

Iron Sldn 8otll 0 Special 1r,1¥1 

~I 
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Level Advancement Tables CLERIC'S BONVS SPELLS MA<:ilC-VSER RANGER 

The rollowing charts show the amount or ... 1 2 3 4 5 
......... -u. .... If IPB!S ... 1.m1. 

experience a character must eam in order Mn hul'l!lllml. .... 
9-12 ---- Ila 1 2 3 4 s• Mn DluD .... 

to gain a level in his character class. The 13 +1 - :=---- 1d4 1 LMLi- Da 1 2 3 1 2 
charts also list the number or spells that a 1 0-2.500 

14 +2 2.5111-5,ml 2d4 2 1 0-2,250 2d8 
character can have memorized at one 15 +2 +1 I 2 2.251-4.D 3d8 
time. fighters and Thieves can never 3 5.001-10,(XX) 3d4 2 1 

16 +2 +2 -~.SKI ~ 3 2 3 4,501-10,(XX) 4d8 
memorize spells. 17 +2 +2 +1 -

.. 
5 22 501-40,(XX) 5d4 4 2 1 4 t0,001-20,IUI 5dB 

Remember that all experience earned by 18 +2 +2 +1 +1 - •.mt-«>.11111 8114 4 2 2 5 20,001-40,!XXJ 6d8 
I 

a non-human, multiple-class character is Nole that these bonus spells are only available when the cleric 1s 60.001-00,(XX) 7d4 3 2 1 II -.aD1-90,IUI TIMI 

divided by the number of classes the entitled 10 spells of the applicable level. Thus an 8111-level cler1e ~ilh lltlt-135.11111 8114 4 3 3 2 7 90,001-150,!XXJ 8d8 

character has. The experience is divided a Wisdom ot 18 can memorize lhe lollowing spells: 135.001-250.!XXJ 9d4 3 3 2 1 8 150,001-225,000 9dB 

even after the character has reached his ..... '""' .... -115.11111 111114 4 4 3 2 2 9 225,001 -325,(XX) 10d8 1 1 

maximum level in a particular class. A 1 2 3 4 5 11 375.001-750,(XX) 11d4 4 4 4 3 10 325,00Hrill.QXI 11d8 2 - 1 -
Human dual-class character only earns 8th-Level Cleric with 18 Wisdom 5 5 4 3 •You 111JS1 tiave a mmirrum inlelligence ot 10 to use 5th level spells. 11 650,001-975,000 11d8+2 2 - 2 -
experience in his second class. The char- • Maxirrurn spell ability 
acter cannot use the abilities of his first 

FIGHTER class until his level in his second class PAIADIN 
exceeds his level in his first class. llfT 

THIEF ....... ca-
I.ml~ Ila Mn 11"11.uPl!llLnll 

"' CLERIC 1 0-2.!XXJ 1d10 ... .._ Ila 1 2 LnaE.- Da 

2 2,001-4,!XXJ 2d10 1 0-2.750 1d10 1 0-1 ,250 1d6 
...... ei-

3 4,001-8,!XXJ 2lnO -Mn huPBlml 3d10 2 1.251-2.980 2111 
lml.~ Da 1 2 3 4 5 4 8.001-18,!XXJ 4d10 5,501-12,!XXJ 3d10 - 2.501-5,(XX) 3d6 

1 0-1.500 1d8 1 5 18,001-35,!XXJ 5d10 .... - 4 5,G81·1',ml0 4dB 
2 1,501-3,IXXl 2d8 2 6 35,001-70,!XXJ 6d10 24.001-45,!XXJ 5d10 - 5 10,001-20.!XXJ 5d6 

3 3,001 -6,IXXl 3d8 2 7 70,001 -125,IXXl 7d10 8d10 - II 3).ml-42,D lld8 
4 6,001-13,IXXl 4d8 3 8 125,001-250,!XXJ 8d10 95.001 -175.!XXJ 7d10 7 42,501-70.IXXl 7d6 

5 13,001-27,500 5d8 3 1 250,001-500,!XXJ 9d10 ........ 8d1CI - a 10,001-110.IUI lld8 

6 27 ,501-55,IXXl 6d8 3 2 10 500.001-750,IXXl 9d10+3 350,001-700,!XXJ 9d10 1 9 110,001-160,IXXl 9d6 

7 55,001-110,000 7d8 3 3 2 11 750,001-1 ,!XXJ,!XXJ 9d10+6 ., .. 9'18t32 10 1lt,001·2211.llllO 10dll 
8 110,001-225.!XXJ 8d8 3 3 2 - 12 1,IXXl,001-1.250.IXXl 9d10+9 11 1,050,001-1,400,!XXJ 9d10+6 2 11 220,001-440,000 10d6+2 

9 225.001-450,IXXl 9d8 3 2 1 12 ....... 11111 ~ 
10 450,001-975.!XXJ 9d8+2 4 4 3 3 2 

Tables continue ... 
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Menzoberranzan 

RetCard 

fAenzoberranzan 

ttll we know you're anxious to begin playing the MENZOBERRANZAN™ 
cornputer g~":le , but bef~re you do, please be sure that your system has the 
following minimum requirements: 

• 386/40 MHz IBM DX PC 
• 4 megabytes of RAM 
• MS-DOS 5.0, 6.0, 6.2, 6.22 , DR DOS 6.0 
• An Uncompressed Hard Drive with 15 MB free 
•VGA, SVGA graphics card with a Color VGA Monitor 
• A double-speed CD-ROM Drive; 300 KB data transfer rate, 320 ms 

access time, continuous read, MSCDEX 2.1 or greater. 
• A 100% Microsoft (or Logitech) Compatible Mouse 
• Microsoft Mouse driver version 8.00 or greater 
(The Cyberman is supported but optional) 

In addition to the basic system requirements, you must also have: FILES =20 or 
greater 
in your CONFIG.SYS file. 

The minimum amount of free as RAM required to run the game with partial fea
tures is: 

340,000 BYTES OF FREE BASE RAM 
2,700,000 BYTES OF FREE XMS 

Features Disabled in the Partially Featured Configuration: No music will be 
available for the partially featured configuration noted above. You will , however, 
get digitized sound effects. 
The minimum amount of RAM required to run the game with all features is: 

540,000 BYTES OF FREE BASE RAM 
2,700,000 BYTES OF FREE XMS 

Remember, 1 K is equal to 1024 bytes. For example, 540k equals 552,960 bytes. 

Note: hard drive size and total system memory available have no bearing on 
free RAM. Follow the directions below to determine if you have enough 
available memory to run the game. 

To Check Your Free Base RAM : Type MEM from within the DOS directory. 
The free base RAM is listed as "LARGEST EXECUTABLE PROGRAM SIZE". 

ACom~are the listed amount to the amount of free memory required by the game. 
lso listed is "FREE EXTENDED MEMORY" ( or free XMS). If your amount is 

lower than the game requires, follow the instructions for making a "boot disk" 
9( iven under the "Memory" section of this data card, or free up additional memory 
see the Memory Management section of your DOS manual) before continuing. 

Addition : For any changes please see the current "README.TXT" on the CD. 



Installing the Game : 
1. Place the Forgotten Realms CD with Menzoberranzan into your CD. 

ROM drive. 
2. Access the drive containing the CD. 
3. From the root of the CD, enter "DOSSETUP". 
4. Follow the on-screen prompts. 

STARTING THE GAME 
1. Boot you system normally with MS-DOS 5.0, 6.0, 6.2, 6.22 or 

DR-DOS 6.0 
2. If you have the CD version of the game, insert the CD into the 

CD-ROM Drive. 
3. Be sure that the hard disk containing the game is the active drive. 
4. Change the current directory to the game's directory. For example, to 

change the default directory type CD\MENZO and press Enter. 
5. Type MENZO and press Enter to start the game. 

For complete and specific "how to play" information, please refer to the ma~ual. 
Any notes regarding changes to the game made after the rule book was printed, or 
any rules errata can be found after the "Troubleshooting" section below. 

Some changes were made too late to include in this data card. Please read the 
README.TXT file on the disk for more information. 

COPY PROTECTION 

This game has no copy protection; however, you must have the CD in your CD
ROM drive to play the game because there are no files on the CD needed to run 
the game. 

SAVING GAMES 

MENZOBERRANZAN requires space on your hard drive for saved games ~nd 
temporary files. You need approximately 5 megabytes free on your hard dnve. 
Please note that if you are using a hard drive compression utility, you may not get 
the correct amount of hard drive space. Make sure you have more than 5 
megabytes free if you are using a hard drive compression utility. 

TROUBLESHOOTING 

This section provides you with several easy steps to solve some common prob
lems. 

MEMORY 

This game requires 540,000 bytes of free base memory to run. Run the front page 
of this data card to find out how to check your free RAM. If you do not have 
enough free base memory, the game may tell you in the form of an error mes
sage or it may crash after startup or during play. Not having files and buffers set 
correctly for the program can result in corrupted data in saved games and/or 

Shes during play. era 
ttoW TO MAKE A BOOT DISK 

n tree more memory without changing your normal system configuration by 
YoU ~~g a boot disk. A boot disk is the best way to temporarily change your sys
cre~51 configuration without possible side effects. 
tern 

can make a pre-configured boot disk from the install program by following the You . 
directions in the next column. 

1. Place a blank disk in your A: drive. (NOTE: it must be your A: drive 
to operate properly.) 

2. Place your MENZOBERRANZAN CD into the CD-ROM drive. . 
3. Change the active drive to the CD-ROM drive (usually D:) by typing 

D: and pressing Enter. 
4. Type INSTALL BOOT and press Enter. " . 
5. Follow the on-screen prompts until you see the message Boot Disk 

Creation Successful". 
6. Add the appropriate CD-ROM (and if applicable, sound card) drivers 

to your boot disk. These can be found in the original 
C:\CONFIG.SYS and C:\AUTOEXEC.BAT files, or the appropriate 
hardware manuals. 

To Start the Game with this Boot Disk 

1. Place your boot disk in your A: dive. . 
2. Reboot your machine (Ctrl-Alt-Del on the keyboard, or hit the reset 

button). 

After your machine reboots, you will find yourself in the MENZO game directory. 
Type MENZO and press Enter to start the game. 

This procedure works for most systems. Certain conditions, ho"'."ever, may prevent 
our program from successfully creating a boot disk for your particular system setup 
(a nonstandard mouse driver or operating system other than MS-DOS or DA
DOS, for example). If you experience problems using this procedure, !ry the man
ual boot disk procedure below. (Note: This procedure may not work with PS/1 s or 
laptops.) 

To Create a Boot Disk Manually 

1. Place a floppy disk in drive A: (note that it must be in drive A:) 
2. From the C: prompt type FORMAT A:/S and press Enter. 
3. Go to the A: drive by typing A: and press Enter. 
4. Type EDIT CONFIG.SYS and press Enter. When the blue screen 

appears type in the lines just as they appeared in the sample C?ON 
FIG.SYS below. Save this file (it already has a name), then exit. 

5. Type EDIT AUTOEXEC.BAT and press Enter._ When the blue screen 
appears type in the lines just as they appear 1n the sample AUTOEX 
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EC.BAT below. Save this file (it already has a name), and exit. 

Sample files: 

CON FIG.SYS 
DEVICE=C:\OOS\HIMEM.SYS 
DEVICE=C:\DOS\EMM386. EXE NOEMS 
DOS=HIGH,UMB 
FILES=25 
BUFFERS=25 

AUTO EXEC.BAT 
PATH=C:\DOS;C:\MOUSE 
PROMPT $P$G 
LOADHIGH MOUSE 

IMPORTANT : Be sure to include the necessary CD and sound card drivers in 
the appropriate files. Refer to your respective CD and sound card manuals, or 
original CONFIG.SYS and AUTOEXEC.BAT files, for the correct names and loca
tions of the drivers required . 

DEVICEHIGH=C:\PROAUDIO\MVSOUND.SYS 0 :3 Q:7 S:1,220, 1,5 M:O J:1» 

To Start the Game with This Boot Disk 

1. Place your boot disk in your A: drive. 
2. Reboot your machine (Ctrl-Alt-Del on the keyboard, or press the 

reset button). 

After your machine reboots, you will find yourself in the MENZO game directory. 
Type MENZO and press Enter to start the game. 

SOUND CARDS 

After installation, you may modify the sound configuration for your particular sys
tem. Select the type of sound on our system. Valid selections are: Sunscape, 
GW32/SW32. Soundman Wave-OPL4, Sound Blaster family (or 100% compati
bles), Wave Blaster, Sound Canvas, PC Speaker, or None. If you wish to change 
the sound configuration after installation , simply type SOUND (and then press 
Enter) while in the game directory and follow the on-screen prompts. 

Note : the Aria sound card is not supported. 

The game starts with both music and sound effects enabled. Once you get into 
the game, you may choose the OPTIONS menu to enable/disable music and 
sound effects. 

If you are experiencing problems with your sound card, try running the diagnostic 
software that comes with your card. Eighty percent of all sound card problems are 
due to mistaken configurations. If you are running a sound card that is not listed 
above, or are running a sound card in an emulation mode, your results may not be 
optimal. This game was tested only on the listed cards. 
If you are experiencing problems with the game, try configuring the game for No 
Sound. If the game will now run normally (but without sound, of course) , then you 

:;+8 

bablY need to reconfigure your sound. Type SOUND at the game directory, 
P~ose "NO" when asked to accept the default settings, correct the IRQ setting, 
ch d try starting the game again. If your game still will not run, consult the manual 
:;at came with your sound card for diagnostic procedures. 

,..ousE SETUP 

If your mouse is not functioning , you should make sure the driver has been loaded. 
Windows an~ other pr?gra~s of its type ha~e built-in mouse drivers that do not 
function outside of their environment. Loading a mouse driver may be as simple 
as typing MOUSE (and pressing Enter) before starting the game. Since the com
rnand differs from mouse to mouse, consult your mouse user's guide. 

If your mouse is acting erratically, it may be due to an old mouse driver or your 
rnouse, or it may not be fully Microsoft or Logitech compatible. Check with the 
rnouse manufacturer to see if there is an updated mouse driver available. 

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION 

Using the Keyboard 

7 
4 
1 

Hot Keys 

Turn Left 
Move Left 
Strafe Left 

S Quick Save 
Shift -R Quick Restore 

8 
5 
2 

Move Forward 
Full Stop 
Move Backward 

T Display MENZOBERRANZAN Standard Time 

9 
6 
3 

Turn Right 
Move Right 
Strafe Right 

D Drop Items From Character's Inventory (only while in the inventory screen) 
> Make the Gaming Screen Larger 
< Make the Gaming Screen Smaller 
P Pause the game (Press 'P' again to resume) 

Using the Cyberman 

!0 use the Cyberman, you must have installed the Cyberman driver. For more 
~formation on how to install the necessary driver, please refer to your Cyberman 
.t0c.umentation. If the driver is installed, the game program will recognize and use 
1RAwithout any re-configuration needed. Use of the Cyberman in the MENZOBER-

NZAN game is as follows. 

YAW: Turn party left or right 
ROLL: Slide party left or right 
PITCH: Move party forward or backward 
Y: Move mouse up and down the screen 
X: Move mouse left and right on the screen 

PITCH and YAW can be used in conjunction with each other so that you can move 



forward and turn at the same time. 

MORE ABOUT GAME PLAY 

Dropping Items Quickly 

You can drop items from your character's inventory by selecting the desired object 
and pressing the D key. 

Objects Given to Your Party During An Encounter 

There are times when an NPC gives the party one, or in some cases, two objects. 
If only one object is to be given, it is placed on the mouse pointer. If you already 
have an object selected (i.e. its picture overlays the mouse pointer), the new 
object is placed in the inventory of the character whose portrait is displayed far
thest to the left on the adventure screen. If that characters inventory is full, the 
object is then placed in the inventory of the character to the right of him/her, and 
so on until an empty inventory slot is found. There may be times when it is neces
sary to look at the character's inventory to get an object that has been given to the 
party by an NPC. If , for some reason, all of the party's inventory slots are occu
pied, the object is dropped on the ground. This process works the same if the 
party is given two objects ; however since only one object can be attached to the 
mouse pointer at a time, the other is always placed somewhere in the party's 
inventory or on the ground. 

Mage Spell Improved Identify 

The mage spell improved identify now affects all objectives in the visible inventory 
and in the hands of the character who cast the spell . Note that this excludes any 
object placed inside a container, 

Quick Saves 

The quick save file is a hidden file and never appears in the save game file list, so 
don't be alarmed when you don't see it displayed. The quick save file can only be 
restored by pressing the SHIFT-R keys or clicking the left mouse button over the 
Quick Restore Icon on the gaming interface. 

Cinematics 

To get past the cinematics without watching them, simply press Esc. 

Cop_y Protection 
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Secret ot the Sliver Blades Pools ot Darkness 

Answers needed to START game Answers needed to SAVE game JgW'nal Paae #Word# After Heading Answer 

J1a1rn1tl JQ1.1rn1tl 10 8 TIPS ON MAGIC WHICH 

Ent~#. ~ Answer Eatrx ii. WQrd.ll Answer 9 9 AFTER COMBAT BATTLEFIELD 
6 2 COMBAT MUST 

3 5 BLACK 1 6 AFTER 10 8 MAGICAL TREASURES MONSTERS 

5 2 TALKING 1 6 SECRET 4 7 ALIGNMENT LIVES 

6 4 MINERS 1 3 THE 
9 3 TALE 1 4 DURING 2 5 ABILITY SCORES RANDOMLY 

11 5 BEHOLDER 2 4 STATUS 9 6 MAGICAL TREASURES SURVIVAL 
1 1 PLAYER RACES THERE 

13 1 BLIND 3 6 UP 9 6 AFTER COMBAT SURVIVE 

15 3 FROST 3 9 TOWN 6 7 COMBAT ABILITY DEFINED 

18 4 SILVER 3 4 COMMAND 
22 1 DYING 4 7 CONTROL 6 5 INITIATIVE IS 

23 6 MAGES 4 1 COPY 10 3 CLERICS REQUIRED 
8 2 COMBAT STRATEGIES SUCCEED 

24 2 GUARD 4 4 THAT 10 1 TIPS ON MAGIC BOTH 

25 4 WELL 4 10 COMPUTER 9 4 MAGIC-USERS TRAINS 

27 3 STORY 4 10 COMES 
28 6 VORPAL 4 1 OFFICIAL 8 8 COMBAT STRATEGIES DEPLOYS 

30 3 GEMS 4 2 MENU 8 6 COMBAT STRATEGIES SKILLED 
5 9 OTHER ATTRIBUTES CHANGE 

33 4 AM 4 4 DISPLAYS 9 3 MAGIC ESSENTIAL 

34 6 FLAMING 5 1 BLADES 3 5 CHARACTER CLASSES PROFESSIONS 

37 6 SMALL 6 7 LIKE 
40 1 LEDGER 6 8 OPTIONS 4 5 ALIGNMENT A 

43 3 MARCUS 6 9 INITIATIVE SEGMENTS 
7 3 ATTACKING TWO 

46 3 MULMASTER 10 8 MAGICAL TREASURES MONSTERS 

47 3 YU LASH 1 3 INTRODUCTION YEARS 

48 2 GLOWING 
51 7 HOUSE 2 3 ABILITY SCORES HAS 

55 4 SERVED 8 4 COMBAT MOVEMENT SQUARES 
7 5 ATTACKING BASIC 

59 4 WOUNDED 6 2 INITIATIVE ROUND 

67 3 MAD 5 5 OTHER ATTRIBUTES THREE 

70 5 CIRCLE 
6 6 COMBAT MAP TACTIC 
8 2 COMBAT MOVEMENT NUMBER 
9 8 MAGIC THERE 
1 6 INTRODUCTION BAND 
6 9 COMBAT MAP THAT 

7 8 ATTACKING MELEE 
9 8 MAGIC-USERS LEVEL 

?52 ?~ 



Pools ot Darkness 
Journal Page #Word# After Heading Answer 

6 5 COMBAT WAY 
1 2 INTRODUCTION TEN 

10 6 CLERICS BOOKS 
1 3 PLAYER RACES SIX 
8 7 COMBAT MOVEMENT CAN 

6 BUILDING A 
SUCCESSFUL PARTY FORMING 

9 7 MAGIC-USERS NEW 
1 1 CHARACTERS AND 

PARTIES YOU 

10 6 TIPS ON MAGIC CAST 
10 3 MAGICAL TREASURES TRAVEL 
1 6 PLAYER RACES WHICH 
6 9 BUILDING A 

SUCCESSFUL PARTY KEY 

3 2 CHARACTER CLASSES ARE 
5 7 OTHER ATTRIBUTES VALUES 
1 2 CHARACTER AND 

PARTIES NEED 
4 8 ALIGNMENT BY 

6 3 COMBAT BATTLE 

~ 
1 
5 

UD§.J 
1 
3 

Ll.DLf 
1 
6 

LlnUl 
3 
4 
6 
9 

LlmJl 
3 
5 

Liou 
2 
4 

JJnu 
1 
3 
6 

E:~e ot the 5eholder I 

Answer 
WEALTH 
WIZARD 

~ Answer 
3 CLERICS 
4 MYSTIC 

~ Answer 
1 AROUND 
1 GNOMES 

~ Answer 
3 WEAPONS 
3 SHORT 
2 AWAY 
2 CAN 

~ Answer 
3 USING 
3 TOUGHNESS 

~Answer 
1 HOUND 
2 FLAMING 

~ 
5 
6 
3 

Answer 
DUNGEON 
FEATURE 
DISPLAYED 

?55 

.l.JMtt ~ AnliW~[ 
4 3 OFFICIALS 

.l.JMtt YlQrdtt Anliw~r 
3 1 PUMMEL 

.l.JMtt ~ Anliw~r 
3 2 CAREFREE 

.l.JMtt ~ Anliw~r 
4 2 CERTAIN 
5 1 REAR 
6 6 LINE 

10 2 ATTACKS 

Line# ~ Answer 
4 3 FITNESS 

Li.Mil ~ Answer 
3 3 DISTURBING 

.L!.n.e.tt 
2 
5 
7 

Answer 
CURSOR 
INFORMATION 
BELOW 



~ 
4 

12 

~ 
3 

13 

Line# 
3 

15 
27 

Line# 
2 
4 
9 

~ 
3 
9 

13 
17 

E:.~e of the .E>eholder II 

Word# Answer 
6 SPELLCASTERS 
5 CHARACTERS 

Word# Answer 
4 CURSOR 
2 MAJORITY 

Word# 
4 
2 
2 

Y!lm:!JJJ. 
4 
3 
3 

Word# 
2 
2 
6 
5 

Answer 
CAREFREE 
INHERIT 
COMBINATIONS 

Answer 
OVER 
PUT 
BACKPACK 

Answer 
THROWN 
NOTE 
DAMAGE 
BONUS 

Line# Word# Answer 
10 5 BUTTON 

.L.i..ruUl Word# Answer 
7 7 RIGHT 

.L.i..ruUl 
5 

20 
29 

Y!lm:!JJJ. 
5 
3 
3 

.L.i..ruUl W!mMI. 
2 7 
6 3 

10 

.L.i..ruUl W!mMI. 
5 4 

11 4 
15 3 
18 2 

Answer 
PRACTICAL 
WHILE 
CHARM 

Answer 
BOX 
PORTRAIT 
INSIDE 

Answer 
WEAPONS 
CERTAIN 
DONE 
MAY 

J,JDl.l 
1 
6 

27 

LIJd 
1 
8 

31 

LIM.J 
3 
5 

LlnUt 
3 

18 
30 

Llne..I 
6 

28 

E:.~e of the .E>eholder II 

YWJJJI. 
3 
3 
4 

Answer 
LAYING 
SWIFTLY 
LIMITED 

Answer 
INDIVIDUALS 
PUMMEL 
SKILL 

YWJJJI_ Answer 
3 CAUSES 
6 OUTRIGHT 

YW:sJ1I. 
2 
3 
1 

W!mMI. 
5 
3 

Answer 
ALSO 
KNOWLEGE 
ASSUME 

Answer 
UNUSABLE 
THROWN 

?57 

Line# 
3 

15 
33 

Line# 
3 

25 
38 

Word# 
6 
5 
6 

Word# 
3 
2 
4 

Answer 
REACH 
ALLOWS 
JACK 

Answer 
GESTURES 
PALADINS 
ADVANCEMENT 

Line# YWJJJ1. Answer 
4 2 UNTIL 

Line# 
5 

24 
33 

.!J.ruUt 
16 

Y!lm:!JJJ. 
6 
1 
4 

W!mMI. 
6 

Answer 
COUNTERS 
GREATER 
SEVERAL 

An~w~r 
GREYED 



E:~e of the .E>eholder Ill Dungeon Hack 

~ Heading 'N!mLJl Answer 
Page#. Line#. Word #. Answer 

3 GENERATING CHARACTERS 7 ATTRIBUTES 

5 5 3 BETWEEN 4 CHARACTER BASICS 3 INHABIT 

8 5 2 GUARDCAPTAN 6 CLASSES 3 CHARACTERS 

STARED 
9 ABILITY SCORES 5 SUMMARY 

9 5 2 9 ALIGNMENTS 4 FICTIONAL 
12 5 4 CHARGER 
18 5 5 THOUGH 

12 RACIAL ADVANTAGES 4 WONDERING 

21 7 14 WILDERLANDS 13 AFTER SELECTING A CHARACTER 4 SELECTED 

24 12 SIMPLE 
14 A CRASH COURSE IN SPELLCASTING 6 EVIL 

7 16 EXAMINE CHARACTER INFORMATION 10 APPEARS 
25 9 4 SUDDENLY 19 READY AN ITEM 5 MOVE 

28 3 3 COMPLETE 
29 5 3 OCCUPATIONS 

21 PRAY FOR SPELLS 3 EXAMINE 

CLASSES 
22 SHOW NUMBERS 5 COMMAND 

32 4 4 25 DUNGEON DEPTH 9 ENDURE 
34 7 6 AWAY 27 ENEMY SPELL CASTING 4 SHADOWS 

35 5 4 PALADINS 45 DAMAGE 6 LOSS 

38 9 1 ABILITY 
39 2 6 MAGE 46 GOON 4 FAILS 

47 ANKHEG 5 ENORMOUS 
41 6 1 MEANS 48 COCKATRICE INFAMOUS 

52 4 3 POLEARM 51 GOBLIN 5 GREAT 

46 4 6 MAINLY 52 GOLEM, FLESH 8 HUMANOID 

50 2 4 DISPLAYS 
52 3 1 EXAMINE 55 NAGA, BONE 5 UN DEAD 

56 OTYUGH 7 GULGUTHRA 

70 2 4 ESPECIALLY 61 WATCH GHOST 3 SOMETIMES 

71 3 3 ENGAGE 62 Xiii 5 BRAWNY 

73 10 1 REMEMBER 

?59 





Treasures of the Savage Frontier 

Journal Page # ~ After Heading Answer 

8 7 ALIGNMENT LIVES 
15 9 BESTIARY VARIES 
18 4 NEW MONSTERS ARE 
23 3 LIGHTNING BOLT MAGICAL 
14 3 MAGICAL TREASURES TRAVEL 

13 TIPS ON MAGIC BOTH 
8 OTHER ATTRIBUTES EACH 
3 6 LLORKH TRADING 

12 5 RUNNING AWAY FROM 
17 4 SPECTRES HAUNT 

4 2 TRI BOARD TRADING 
14 4 MAGICAL TREASURES ABOUT 
8 3 OTHER ATTRIBUTES ALSO 

21 3 INVISIBILITY TO ANIMALS TRAGET 
17 5 ROCK REPTILES WITH 

8 5 ALIGNMENT A 
21 3 INVISIBILITY TO ANIMALS TARGET 
17 5 ROCK REPTILES WITH 
4 4 TOWER OF TWILIGHT EASTERN 

20 SLOW POISON REVIVES 

18 3 NEW MONSTERS CREATURES 
7 2 CHARACTER CLASSES ARE 

20 2 SLOW POISON A 
8 6 OTHER ATTRIBUTES IMPORTANT 

23 LIGHTNING BOLT IS 



Blood & Magic 

Garn€ lnstallat1on 
and S€tup 

MINIMUM SYSTEM REQUIREMENTS 

IBM<ompat1bl€ 486-33Mhz computH with 8Mb of RAM. 
WE r€comm€nd that you us€ a 486DX-100 Mhz Cor b€tt€r) syst€m. 

Microsoft compat1bl€ mous€. 
Blood & Magic also supports many kEyboard "quick kEys". 

Color monitor and 256 color VGA graphics syst€m. 

Doubl€-Sp€€d C300Kb/s€c. or fastH) CD-ROM driv€. 

Hard dnv€ with at least 25Mb of fr€€ spac€ (for partial installation). 
A full installation rEquir€S 225Mb of fr€€ spac€. 

MS-DOS vm1on 5.0 Cor b€ttH). 
Blood & Magic can also b€ start€d from Windows '95/98. 

E1th€r IPX or NETBIOS protocol for two-playH nEtwork gam€. 

16550 UART for two-play€r d1r€ct-link gam€. 

Blood & Magic supports th€ following sound cards: 
Sound BlastH and 1001. compat1bl€ cards, Sound Blast€r Pro, Sound 
BlastH 16, Sound BlastH A WE32, Gravis Ultrasound, Gravis 

Ultrasound Max, Ensornq SoundScapt, Roland RAP-10, 
• Roland Sound Canvas, ESS Aud10Dnv€, Microsoft Sound 
- SystEm, Pro Audio Sp€ctrum 16, ThundHboard, ARIA 

Ch1ps€t, 1/0 Magic T Empo, MPU-401, N€wM€d1a 
.WA V]ammH, R€v€al FX/32, Sound Galaxy NX Pro 
16, and Topt€k Gold€n 16. 



Garn€ Installation 
and S€tup 

DOS INSTALLATION 

n lnmt th€ Blood & Magic CD into your CD-ROM dnv€. 

2) Typ€ "D:" Cwhu€ D 1s th€ lrnu that d€S1gnat€S your CD-ROM 
dnvE), thEn pr€Ss <ENTER>. You should now S€€ th€ D:\ prompt (If D 1s 
your CD-ROM dnvE). 

3) Typ€ "INST ALL," thEn pms <ENTER>. Follow th€ installation 
instructions. 

If you choos€ th€ d€fault sEttings which ar€ off€r€d to you, thEn Blood 
& Magic will b€ install€d on to your hard dnvE in th€ d1r€ctory 
C:\INTRPLA Y\BAM. A partial installation rEquir€S 25Mb of hard dnvE 
spacE, and a full installation rEquir€S 225Mb. 

Following th€ gam€ installation, you will b€ askEd to conf1gur€ gam€ 
music and sounds to Op€rat€ with your sound card. WE rEcommEnd that 
you choos€ th€ AUTODETECT option from th€ main mEnu. WhEn you 
havE t€St€d both music and sounds, s€1€ct OK. You ar€ now rEady to 
play Blood & Magic. 

•If ac any C/mE you wish co rEConf1gurE your music or sounds, changE your DOS d1mcory 
co c:\mcrp/ay\bam for ChE d1mcory whuE Blood & Magic 1s locaCEdl, CYPE 
"SNDSETUP'~ chEn pms <ENTER>. 

~66 

Garn€ Installation 
and S€tup 

WINDOWS '95/98 INSTALLATION 

I) lnsut th€ Blood & Magic CD into your CD-ROM dnv€. 

2J A mmu wi ~ hsttrg vaioos instalatJon nl stat-t.p options. Ooc6E: th€ 
INST ALL BLOOD & MAOC opoon, then fcilow th€ instroct:toos. If you choosE th€ 
d€fait satt® whdi n offErEd to you, then Blood & M~ wi b€ inst*d on to 
yar h.rd cnv€ unOO- th€ INTERPLA y fddEr. A p.TtJCi instalatJon rEq.lll"€S 25MB of 
h.rd ctivE ~ nt a rut instaiatJon rf.CJ.lll"€S 225 MB. 

To b€gin th€ gamE, €1thu s€1€ct th€ BAM ICON on your Windows 
d€Sktop, or rEmovE th€ CD, thEn mnsErt 1t, thEn choos€ th€ PLAY BAM 
option. Blood & Magic runs in DOS-mod€ whEn startEd from Windows '95. 

WINDOWS INSTALLATION COTHER THAN '95/98) 

I) lnsut th€ Blood & Magic CD into your CD-ROM dnv€. 

2) Blood & Magic will not install undEr Windows 3.x, so you must €Xlt to 
DOS. To do this, op€n th€ FILE mEnu, thEn s€l€ct th€ EXIT WINDOWS 
option. You should now S€€ th€ C:\ prompt. 

3) Follow th€ instructions outlinEd undu DOS 
(i> INSTALLATION, bEginning with St€p 2. You must 

always Exit to DOS co play Blood & Magic. 



G€tt1ng Start€d 

To start th€ gamE from th€ DOS prompt, makE 
C:\INTRPLA Y\BAM your currrnt d1rE:ctory Cor changE 

to th€ dirE:ctory whe:rE Blood & Magic 1s locatE:d), typ€ "BAM", thEn 
pr€Ss <ENTER>. To start th€ gamE unde:r Wmdows '95/98, opEn th€ 
INTERPLAY folde:r, thrn doublHhck on th€ Blood & Magic icon. You 
will S€€ a smE:S of c111Emat1c sE:quEncE:S, followEd by th€ Mam MEnu. 
You can bypass any c111€mat1c 111 th€ gamE by pr€Ss111g <ESC>. 

MAIN MENU 

SINGLE-PLAYER 
Us€ this option to play agamst th€ compute:r. You can rnhe:r choos€ a 
pr€S€t story or cr€at€ a custom1z€d characte:r for a Random Campaign. 

TWO-PLAYER 
Us€ this option to bE:gm a hEad-to-he:ad gam€ with a hvE opponE:nt. This 
gamE may b€ playE:d ovEr a nEtwork, via modEm, or with a d1rE:ct lmk 
connEctlon Cs€€ TWO-PLAYER GAME). 

TUTORIAL 
Th€ tutorial 1s d€S1gn€d to tE:ach nEw use:rs th€ basics for playmg Blood 
& Magic. 

CREDITS 
MEEt th€ s1d€Show rnsE:mbl€ who squandErEd th€1r hv€S 
111 orde:r to bring you this quality product. 

REPLAY INTRO 
Us€ this option to VIEW th€ Blood & Magic 
111troduct1on. 

LEAVE GAME 
This rEturns you to Elthe:r DOS or Wmdows, 
d€p€ndmg on whe:r€ you we:rE whEn you srartEd th€ 
game:. 

G€tt1ng Start€d 

SINGLE PLAYER MENU 

LOAD GAME 
This act1vat€S a scrErn which hsts all of your savEd gamEs. You may 
havE up to trn s1multanE:ously savE:d gamE:s. To load a gamE, s€1€ct th€ 
numbe:rE:d button nExt co th€ corrEspondmg savE-namE. 

NEW STORY 
This act1vat€S th€ REalm Map, which displays th€ re:g1on of th€ ForgottEn 
Re:alms whe:r€ Blood & Magic tak€S placE. Pass your cursor ove:r th€ 
REalm Map to v1Ew th€ ava1labl€ stonEs, thEn sEIE:ct on th€ map to be:gm 
a story. Additional ston€S will bE mad€ ava1labl€ co you as you progrE:ss 
111 th€ gamE. 

RANDOM CAMPAIGN 
This option 1s mad€ avallabl€ wh€n you compl€t€ all 5 ston€S. A 
Le:gEndary Campaign will takE you through all of th€ maps 111 Blood & 
Magic. You will cre:at€ a custom1z€d characte:r, chm sEIEct a startmg 
location for your campaign. Th€ sE:qurncE of maps, th€ S€tup for maps, 
and th€ opponrnts whom you Encounte:r arE all randomly gE:ne:ratE:d. 

HALL OF LEGENDS 
Us€ this option to rnte:r th€ Hall of LEgEnds, whe:r€ th€ ach1EvEmrnts of 
your campaign characte:rs ar€ rEcordE:d 111 th€ annals of history. 



G€tt1ng Start€d 

TWO-PLAYER GAME 

Select the Twe>-Player option from the Mam Menu to begm a 
head-te>-head game with a live opponent. Once you make a connection 
with your opponent, you can either customize your character or load a 
previously created character from your Hall of Legends. All of your 
multi-player characters will be ranked 111 the Hall of Legends. Followmg 
character selection, you and your opponent will choose a domam for 
your conflict on the Realm Map. 

NETWORK GAME 
You must have an appropriate NETBIOS or IPX protocol loaded (along 
with correspondmg low level device drivers) to play Blood & Magic 
over a network. In add1t1on, you should play Blood & Magic over the 
same local network, without routers and bridges, so that mformatlon 
packets pass more easily between systems. If you are uncertam about 
your network conf1gurat1on, then ask your network adnumstrator for 
assistance. 

You can avoid conflicts between separate twe>-player games on the same 
network by usmg a different socket number for each game. Both players 
111 each game should mput 1dent1cal socket numbers (between 0 and 
16383) durmg the network game start-up menu. 

MODEM GAME 
We recommend that you use a modem capable of at least 
9600 baud. To begm a head-te>-head modem game, you 
and your opponent must first dwde who will place the 
call and who will answer. Toggle your MODE under the 
modem menu to match this dem1on. 

Select the correct BAUD rate settmg for your modem. 
When you play Blood & Magic usmg modems with 
different baud rates, both games operate at a speed 
based upon the slower modem. 

G€tt1ng Start€d 

Select the COM/port and IRQ settmgs which correspond with 
your modem and senal port conf1gurat1on. Although we have arranged 
for a default IRQ value to be set whenever you change the COM/port, 
you may need to customize the IRQ settmg to work with your system. 

You may toggle the DIAL option to either TONE or PULSE to suit your 
local telephone service. 

If you are the player who will placed the call, then mput the phone 
number of your opponent 111 the PHONE prompt. Enter this number the 
same way that you would dial 1t on your phone. You may also precede 
the phone number with a Disable Call Wa1tmg- usually *70 strmg or 
other phone service options, each separated by a comma. 

The SETUP option opens a sub-menu where you can customize your 
CLEAR, INITIALIZATION and HANG UP strmgs. If you are uncertam 
how these function, then operate with the DEFAULT settmgs. To learn 
more about custom strmgs and phone service options, consult your 
modem manual and contact your telephone service provider. 

When you have configured all of these settmgs correctly, select the OK 
option to make a connection with your opponent. 

DIRECT LINK GAME 
To play a direct link game, you must connect your 
computer with your opponent's via the senal ports 111 the 
back of your computers. You can do this usmg a srnal 
cable (no more than 30 ft 111 length) and a null modem 
adapter C1f your srnal ports have different numbers of 

pmsl, which can be purchased from your computer 
hardware supplier. Once this connection has been 
established, choose the DIRECT LINK option from the 

TWO-PLAYER menu. 
Both machmes 111 a Direct Lmk game must be set to the 

same BAUD rate. Although this rate can vary based 
upon machme capabdmes, we recommend that you set 1t 

~~~ 
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G£tt1ng Start£d 

to at !East 9600 baud. If you €xpm€nc€ sluggish gam€ 
P€rformanc€, th€n €XP€rlm€nt with h1gh€r baud S€ttings. 

S€1€ct th€ COM/port and IRQ s€ttings which cormpond with your smal 
port conf1gurat1on. Although W€ hav€ arrang€d for a d€fault IRQ valu€ to 
b€ S€t whrn€V€r you chang€ th€ COM/port, you may n€€d to custon11Z€ 
th€ IRQ S€tting co work with your syst€m. 

Wh€n you hav€ conf1gur€d all of th€S€ S€ttings corr€ctly, s€1€ct th€ OK 
option to conn€ct with your opponrnc. 

Th£ Oracl£ lnt£rf ac£ 

Action 
Window 

Command Bar 

RE5€arch 
cr£.1tur£ 

lt£m 
Window 

Exp points 

l£V£1 
Map 

PauS£ 

Options 

Encyclop£d1a 

ObJ€CtJV€ 
victory 
cond111ons 

Info 

Th€ oracl€ int€rfac€ consists of a L€V€1 Map, Action Window, Command 
Bar, M€Ssag€ Window, and S€V€ral gaug€S and option buttons (S€€ 
Diagram). Th€ Info Button can b€ s€1€ct€d on any subJ€Ct within th€ 
Action Window or on any int€rfac€ f€atur€ co 1€arn mor€ about 1c. 
Th€ Info Button and Tutorial prov1d€ €XC€llrnt m€thods for b€coming 
fa1rnhar with Blood & Magic. 

LEVEL MAP AND ACTION WINDOW 
Th€ L€V€1 Map shows an ovHh€ad r€pr€S€ntat1on of th€ 
rntir€ battl€f1€ld. As your followHs €Xplor€ chis 1€v€1, 
mor€ of th€ map 1s r€V€al€d. Th€ gr€rn box on th€ L€V€1 
Map shows whH€ th€ Action Window 1s currrntly crnt€r€d. 
To crntH th€ Action Window ac a n€w location, €1th€r s€1€ct 
.within th€ L€v€1 Map, scroll th€ window using your <Arrow 
K€ys>, or scroll th€ window by moving your mous€ cursor to 
th€ vHy €dg€ of th€ scr€€n. 



Th€ Oracl€ lnt€rf ac€ 

COMMAND BAR I GIVING COMMANDS 
L€ft<hck on any Action Window subJ€Ct to s€l€ct 1t It will b€com€ th€ 
act1v€ subJ€Ct in thE Command Bar. If you sEIEct on€ of your own 
followErs, thEn command buttons will app€ar in thE Command Bar. 
LEft<hck on onE of thESE command buttons, and then IEft<hck a targ€t 
in th€ Action Window. Your followEr will now EXEcut€ that 
command with rEgard to that targEt. 

ExamplES: 
LEft<hck your followEr, th€n ldt<hck th€ MovE To button, 
thEn IEft<hck any location within thE Action Window. Your 
followEr attEmpts to mov€ to that targ€t location. LEft<hck 
your followEr, thEn IEft<hck thE Attack button, th€n ldt<hck 
any crEaturE within th€ Action Window. Your followEr movES 
to and attEmpts to attack that targEt crEaturE. 

You can also us€ commands on targEts which appEar on thE LEVEi Map. 
This 1s usdul for targEting a subJECt whJCh 1s not currEntly shown in thE 
Action Window. As you w1ll IEarn, somE commands will not work in 
combination with somE targEts. In add1t1on, som€ skills and spElls will not 
work without mana. If you sEl€ct a command button, thEn wish to Exit 
that mod€ CcancEI th€ command), simply nght<hck or prESs <ESC>. This 
m€thod will caned most any gamE modE or mEnu. 

DEFAULT COMMANDS 
You can quickly 1ssuE dEfault commands to your 
follow€rs. To do this, ldt<hck onE of your own 
followErs, and th€n nght<hck on a targ€t within thE 
Action Window. Your followEr will EXEcutE th€ most 
logical action with rEgard to that targEt. 

Th€ Oracl€ lnt€rf ac€ 

•MAC usus can s1mulatE a nght<lick by holding down thE <SHIFT> 
kEy wh1/€ SE/Ectmg with th£ MouSE. 

REPEAT COMMAND 
If you 1ssuE a command to on€ of your follow€rs, and you want to 
rEpEat that samE command to othErs, thEn hold down thE <CTRL> kEy 
whdE ldt<hcking on thE subsEquEnt followErs. ThEy will att€mpt to 
EXECUtE thE sam€ command with r€gard to th€ sam€ targ€t subJECt. 

GROUP COMMANDS 
To sEIEct a group of your followus, drag your mous€ within thE Action 
Window wh11E holding down IEft<hck. A targ€ting fram€ will bE drawn 
which you can usE to surround your followErs. WhEn you r€1EasE thE 
ldt<hck, all of your followus who ar€ within th€ targ€ting framE will 
b€ 1oin€d in a group. You can now 1ssuE a singlE command to €VEry 
mEmbu of thE group. 

MESSAGE WINDOW 
ThE oracl€ will sEnd you mESsagES during thE battl€ putaining to 
important EVEnts. Th€SE mESsagES arE spok€n audibly and wnttEn in 
thE MESsag€ Window. SEIEct th€ Go SEE button to cEntEr thE Action 
Window on thE most r€C€nt mESsagE €VEnt. ThE MESsag€ Window 1s 

also us€d to s€nd and rECEIVE mESsagES in a hEad-t<rhEad 
{iJ conflict. 



Th€ Oracl€ lnt€rf ac€ 

QUICK KEYS 
Blood & Magic supports a number of "quick ke:y" e:quivale:nts that you 
can use: to issue: commands and se:le:ct mte:rface: options. 

Info cursor ~-- ~ Go se:e: me:.ssage: e:ve:nt 

~ Move: to command ~ Cycle: to ne:xt followe:r 

[] Attack command ~ Fre:e:ze: action 

fl] Guard command f] EXlt mode:/opt1ons 

~ 
menu 

Use: skill or spe:ll ~ + 
~ Re:pe:at command to 

Transform followe:r LEFT CLICK followe:r 

~ Re:move: followe:r ~ Save: game: 

a:] Use: 1te:m ~ Load game: 

g Drop 1te:m 

~ Encyclope:d1a 

a;] Victory and de:fe:at 
cond1t1ons 

~ Se:nd note: (two-playe:r 

~ 
conflict only) 

T €ach1ngs of th€ Gr€at 
Mag€ 

MANA 
The: fundame:ntal re:.source: m Blood & Magic 1s spe:ll powe:r, which we: call 
mana. This re:.source: 1s use:d to cre:ate: followe:rs, to transform followe:rs, 
to cast spe:lls, and to activate: some items. Whe:n Basal Gole:ms are: not 
movmg or f1ghtmg, they re:ve:rt to an obe:hsk form and gene:rate mana. 
To acquire: this mana for your own use:, se:lect one: of your Basal Gole:ms 
(that 1s m obelisk form), and the:n sele:ct the Transfe:r option. 

THE BLOODFORGE 
Your Bloodforge: store:.s your mana supply, which can not e:xce:e:d 300 at 
any one: time:. Due: to its magical nature, your Bloodforge: slowly 
gene:rate:.s 1ts own mana. Whe:n you se:le:ct your Bloodforge: (the: 
sw1rhng slab) w1thm the: Action Wmdow, you are pre:.se:nte:d with a 
Basal Golem option on the Command Bar. If the:re: 1s no creature on 
top of the Bloodforge:, then you can use this option to cre:ate: a Gole:m. 
You can also re:ve:rt a high le:ve:I cre:ature: back mto a Basal Gole:m by 
movmg 1t ne:xt to your Bloodforge:, then choosing 1ts Transform option. 

THE MYSTICAL SITES 
At the: start of most le:ve:ls, you will control a small numbe:r of mystical 
s1te:.s. You may transform your Basal Gole:ms mto h1ghe:r le:ve:I cre:ature:.s 
whe:n the:y are ne:xt to one: of your s1te:.s. You can also fill a foundation 
with Basal Golems, then transform the:m mto a site: of your choice:. 
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T €ach1ngs of th€ Gr€at 
Mag€ 

ARBOR LODGE 
This 1s th€ primal sanctum of 
Chaunt€4, th€ goddESs of natur€. 
Us€ this s1t€ to cr€at€ crEaturES of th€ wild. 

BARRACKS 
This martial hall suvES TEmpus, th€ god of war. 
Us€ this s1t€ to cr€at€ vEtuan combatants. 

CRYPT 
This 1s th€ macabr€ tomb of Myrkul, god of th€ dEad. 
This s1t€ prov1d€S drEadful minions. 

RUNESTONE 
This arcanE post honors Mystra, th€ goddESs of magic. 
This s1t€ 1s usEd to crEat€ bEings who possESs a strong 
magical €SSEnC€. 

TEMPLE 
This 1s th€ sacrEd shnnE of Lathandu, god of rrnEwal 
and virtuE. Us€ this s1t€ to cr€at€ virtuous followus. 
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T roubl€shoot1ng 

• Chffk thE README. TXT ftfE on thE Blood & Magic CD for 
/ast·mmutE changa or othEr mformat1on rEgardmg this product. 

Q: Why won't thE gamE mstaU on to my hard dnv€? 
A: Mak€ surE that you havE sufflc1rnt spac€ ava1labl€ on your hard 
dnvE for th€ installation option you havE s€1€Ct€d. ChEck that you ar€ 
running th€ INST ALL program from your CD-ROM dnvE, and that th€ 
Blood & Magic CD 1s in your dnv€. It 1s typically safESt to choos€ th€ 
d€fault S€ttings whEn you install a gamE hk€ Blood & Magic. 

Q: Why won't thE gamE load? 
A: Mak€ cutain that you arE in th€ corrEct DOS dirEctory (usually 
C:\INTRPLA Y\BAM) whEn you Entu th€ BAM command. As stat€d 
undu SystEm REqu1rEm€nts, you nEEd 8Mbs of mEmory to run th€ gamE. 

Q: Do I need to configure EMS or XMS 111EJ110ry? 
A: So long as you havE at !East 400Kb of ava1labl€ DOS mrn1ory, and 
5Mb of avallabl€ XMS, thrn you should run fin€. To chEck both th€ 
total and avallabl€ mEmory of your systEm, Entu MEM /C at th€ C:\ 
prompt. 

Q: Wiii Blood & Magic run undu Wmdows? 
A: No, you must €Xlt to DOS to run Blood & Magic 
Cs€€ Garn€ Installation and SEtup for Window '95 €XC€pt1ons). 

Q: Why doesn't thE sound or mUSic play? 
A: Mak€ sur€ that your spEakErs or hEadphonES arE pluggEd in to your 
PC corrEctly, and that your spEakus arE sw1tch€d on and havE powu. 
Whrn you finish sEtting up your sound during th€ installation routin€ 
Cw€ rEcommEnd th€ AUTODETECT* option), t€St both sound EffEcts and 
music. If Evuything sounds okay, thrn sEIEct th€ OK option to savE 
your sEttings. If you €V€r nEEd to r€conf1gur€ your sound or music, 
changE to th€ d1r€ctory whHE Blood & Magic 1s locatEd, thEn run th€ 
SNDSETUP program. 
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Troubl€shoot1ng 

•ff you run AUTODETECT man: than ona:, then thf program will assumf that its first 
cho1cf was mcorrfC~ and sdw a d1ffatnt sound card This may mutt man mcorrw con
figuration. To renfdy this, t:1tha contmut: to run AUTODETECT until tht: cormt su
tmgs mum, or manually conf1gurf your sound card. 

Q: Wdl auto<lm.ctlon of my sound card work m Wmdows '95? 
A: Auto-dEtEct1on of your sound card may bE unrEhabk undn 
Wmdows'95. If you Encountn probkms usmg thE AUTODETECT 
function, and you arE unablE to conf1gurE your sound card SEttmgs 
manually, thEn WE rEcommrnd that you rEStart your computn m DOS 
mod€ and try AUTODETECT agam. To do this, chck on ST ART, thrn 
choosE SHUTDOWN, and thrn choosE REST ART IN MS-DOS MODE. 
If th€ option REST ART IN MS-DOS MODE 1s not ava1lablE m your 
SHUTDOWN mrnu, thrn 1t 1s hkEly that your computn doES not havE a 
full vm1on of DOS mstall€d. 

Q: Why doesn t my moUS€ function corra:tly m th£ gam€? 
A: You must hav€ th€ corrEct mous€ drrv€r loadEd b€for€ you run 
Blood & Magic. ThE mEthod for domg this can vary from onE mousE 
to tht: nt:xt, so you should consult your systt:m documt:ntat1on. If your 
moust: 1s bt:havmg Erratically durmg tht: gamE, thrn contact tht: moust: 
manufacturn and ask for an updatt:d dnvn. 

Q: Whue can I get ht:lp beyond this 

Troubleshootmg S€Ction? 
A: If you art: t:xpmrncmg a probkm which 1s not addrESst:d m t:1thn 
tht: README.TXT f11€ on tht: Blood & Magic CD or m this trou
blEShootmg st:ct1on, tht:n 
contact lntnplay s product support dt:partmrnt Cst:E: Product Support). 



Demo 
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Baldur's Gate Interactive Demo 
version Limitations: 

• This demo version of Baldur's Gate is much smaller than the full game and is 
only designed to give a flavor for the whole game. We have not included any 
major quests or much of the storyline. Rather, it is designed to introduce you 
to the interface, combat, and the system of Baldur's Gate - not to introduce 
you to the entire experience that is the full product. 

• Games saved with the demo are not compatible with the full version of 
Baldur's Gate. 

• Multiplayer is completely disabled. 
• Import/export of characters is completely disabled. 

system Requirements 
Required: 

Getting Started 

Pentium (or compatible) 166 MHz 
16 MB RAM 
Windows 95 with DirectX 5.0 or later 
320 MB of Hard Drive Space 
4X or faster CD-ROM 
DirectX Certified Video Card with at least 2 MB of video RAM 
DirectX Certified Sound Card 
Keyboard, Mouse 

Recommended: 
Pentium (or compatible) 200 MHz with MMX 
32 MB RAM 
570 MB (or more) of Hard Drive Space 
BX (or faster) CD-ROM 
DirectX certified Video Card with at least 4 MB of video RAM 

Notes on Video Cards: 
While you can still run Baldur's Gate with a 1 meg video card, we highly recom

mend against it - performance will be very poor. To check if your video card is 2 
meg, go to the Display folder in the Control Panel and choose Settings. If your 
video card can display 800x600 resolution at 24-bit color depth, then it is capable 
of runn ing Baldur's Gate. We do recommend that you obtain the latest DirectX dri
vers for your video card, direct from the video card company that makes your card. 

WINDOWS NT 4.0: 
Although Windows NT 4.0 is not supported in an official capacity, Baldur's Gate 

can be run correctly under Windows NT 4.0 if the following conditions are met: You 
Will need at least 32 MB of RAM and must have NT 4.0 Service Pack 3 installed. 
If you wish to run multiplayer, then Service Pack 4 is required. Slow downs during 
Qameplay have been reported under NT. These are due to the way that Direct 
Sound and the System Timers interact. This may be corrected in future versions 
Of NT. 



Installation 
Insert the CD-ROM containing the Baldur's Gate Demo into your CD-ROM 

drive and follow the onscreen instructions. If your autorun is disabled, find the 
autorun.exe application in the root of the CD and double click to launch the 
Installer. 

After installing the Baldur's Gate Demo, you will have options for installing 
DirectX 6.0. 

. If you ~o not have DirectX inst~lled , install DirectX 6.0 when prompted during 
the installation process. If you obtain a newer version of DirectX, it is recommend
ed that you use that. 

Later versions of DirectX often have driver updates which will make Baldur's 
Gate run better on your system. However, Baldur's Gate only requires v 5.0. 

Minimum install versus recommended install: 
. A minimum install represents the base information required to be on the hard 

drive to play. A recommended install includes more information that would other
wise have to be loaded each time - for example, there are more custom sound 
sets available for use by your created characters and there is more music avail
able in the recommended install. You must leave the CD in the drive at all times 
when playing with a Minimum Install. 

Running the Baldur's Gate Demo 

If you use the default installation settings for the Baldur's Gate Demo it will be 
installed in a 'Black Isle' Program Group in your Start menu. ' 
Baldur's Gate Config 

One ~rogra~ o.f not~ in your Program Group is the Baldur's Gate Config pro
gram. This application will allow you to set the various hotkeys for the game as 
well as set up several other options. The various options are contained within fou r 
tabs. The various Shortcut tabs allow you to modify the different 'hotkeys' for the 
game: Refe~ to your Game Manual for information about these. The Options tab 
contains various game settings: 

1. Region : This setting is used for Gamespy connections 
*This does nothing in this demo version. 

2. Cache Size: The Cache is Hard Disk space that is reserved by Baldur's 
Gate for storing area data. The more cache you make available to the 
title, the less loading you will have to do when returning to areas 
in the game. 

3. ~ame Speed: The Game Speed setting allows you to speed up EVERYTHING 
in the game. Because Baldur's Gate is real time, allowing running 
unbalances the game. The Game Speed option allows the user to speed 
up the overall play of the game. This option is not officially 
supported and could cause problems, especially in mulliplayer. The 
default setting is 30 Al Updates/Second. 

Note: this will result in a performance hit on any machine because the 
game is attempting to process all data at a higher speed. This will 
cause more slowdown in various places in the game. 

9aldur's Gate Web Page 
If there is anything that are having problems with or cannot find in the manual, 

stop by the Baldur's Gate Web Page at http://www. interplay.com/bgate. Aside from 
cool game materials and errata, you may be able to find an answer for whatever 
question you might have . 

How to Play the Demo 
Below you will find explanations of how to accomplish various tasks in the 

demo. A reference card has been provided for your convenience, as a shortcut to 
understand the various command keys and icons found within the game. 

Creating a Character 

When you begin the game you will first need to create a character. Select 
New Game and the Character Creation screen will come up. Click on Gender to 
start the process. After choosing Male or Female move down the catagories to 
select Race, Class, Alignment, Abilities, Skills, Appearance, and Name. Each of 
these items will be explained in the text box at the bottom of the window that 
comes up for each . 

After you have created your character, click on Accept and the demo will 
begin. 

General Controls 

Character Selection: You can select any single character by clicking on his/her 
base in the main game screen . You can select multiple characters by holding the 
left mouse button and dragging a box across the main game screen. All charac
ters within the box will be selected. You can also select characters by left clicking 
the character portraits that are displayed on the right side of the screen. SHIFT 
clicking and CTRL clicking also work to select specific members of your party. If 
you have all of the characters selected, you will be offered options that apply to 
the entire party rather than to a specific character. To select specific actions for 
any given character, you need to select that character first by left clicking on the 
character's base or by clicking the character portrait. After that character is 
selected (denoted by a brighter green box only around the specified character) , 
you can choose specific actions for that character. 

Basic Actions: Baldur's Gate will determine for you a default action in the main 
Qame screen based on what you are attempting to interact with. For example, if 
You wish to interact with a neutral creature in the game, the cursor that comes up 
Will be of two faces facing each other, or the 'TALK' cursor. If that creature is hos
tile, then the cursor that will come up is the sword which means 'ATTACK'. For 
searching, the most common cursor that will come up is the 'GET ITEM' cursor, 
Which shows the hand holding a ring. Other common cursors are the 'DOOR' cur
sor, which indicates that you either wish to open or travel though a door. Note that 
lo go through an unlocked, closed door, you will need to have one of your charac-



ters first open the door, and then select all of your party members to travel through 
the door. 

Available actions for a single character are shown while that character is selected. 
These actions are depicted by icons at the bottom of the screen. If you have only 
one character selected, the options that come up at the bottom of the screen will 
depend entirely on the class of the character selected. The first several buttons 
will be reserved for quick weapons and the last few reserved for quick items. 
Between those two will be class specific buttons. For a Thief, the buttons will be 
stealth and thieving, a Mage will have slots for quick spells. A cleric will have 
icons for quick spells and turning undead. If a character has no special abilities, 
like a Fighter, then those slots will be available for more quick weapons and more 
quick items -- reflecting a Fighters ability to respond with items and combat in a 
tight situation. 

Configure the quick item buttons on the inventory page and select them for use 
with a left click on the main game main game screen. 

Pao-Up Helo: If you are confused about what an icon in the game is, or about a 
creature or anything else, just position the cursor over it. Windows tool tip pop-up 
help will appear after a few seconds. This will show what the icon stands for, or 
who or what the item is. 

Note: if you have not identified an item, it will bring up a generic description. 

Pausing the Game: Baldur's Gate uses a real-time engine. At any time during 
play, you can pause by tapping the space bar or clicking on the clock in the bottom 
left of the game screen. While the game is paused, you are free to give actions to 
any of your party members. When you un-pause the game, your characters will 
use the orders given to them last. 

Note that if you enter the inventory screen, the game will un-pause. This is not a 
bug. This is intentional and is meant to keep players from trading items and equip
ping items in the middle of combat. For all intents and purposes, the player should 
have the characters fully equipped before entering a battle. 

Traveling from one area to another: when you want to leave an area, you must 
travel to the edge of that area. When you are at the edge of that area there will be 
a cursor which depicts a wheel. This cursor indicates that you are at the edge of 
the area and wish to travel to a different area. 

When you have decided to leave one area, you must gather up your entire party to 
venture forth . If all of the party members are not present, you must locate the 
party members that are missing and get them to join up with you. 

lnventorv. Spells. and otber interface screens: the buttons on the left side of the 
screen lead to the various interface screens for your characters and game options. 
The buttons from top to bottom are as follows: 

SJ5J.lJ.t returns you to the main game screen. 

M.ao; shows the map for the area you are currently in . Once on the Area map you 
can view the world map by clicking the 'globe' button in the top right. 

~the journal will record notes of your travels. 

l!J.'&ntorv: the inventory allows you to equip your c~aract~r(s} ~nd mana~e the 
items they currently possess. Dragging and dropping of items 1s the easiest way 
to move things around in your inventory. 
~aracter Record: the record sheet displays information about your characters. 

SPell Book/Priest Scroll: the spell book and priest scroll both work the same way. 
Known spells are shown on the right, memorized .sp~lls on the .left. You can move 

ells back and forth between the two sides by clicking on the icons ~or the spells. 
~hen spells are selected to be memorized, they will be dithered, wh1~h ~eans you 
must rest before you can use the spell . Right clicking on the spells will bnng up 

descriptions of them. . 
{igme Options: the game options button allows you to change a lot of stuff in the 
game such as graphics and sound settings. From this menu you can also save 

and load the game. . 
Besting: the majority of resting should be done in an Inn. if possible. H~wever, if 
you are in the wilds and wish to rest, click the button which comes up in the bot
tom right of the screen when you are in any of the interface screens. 

Resting takes 8 hours and will heal your characters some based ~n the ~onditions 
where they are resting. Resting allows your characters to memorize their spells. 
Resting outside or in unsafe places could make your party vulnerable to random 

creatures wandering the area. 

Tweaking Performance 

Increasing Performance: 
1. Weather. In the options menu under 'GamePlay', turn off Weather. The graph
ic effects that rain and snow use can cause large performance drops on lower end 
machines. This does not affect gameplay in any way. 
2. Translucent Shadows. In the options menu under 'Graphics', t~rn off translu
cent shadows. Turning this off will cause all shadows to appear solid, rather than 
blending a dark shadow onto the background. 
3. Character Movement sounds. In the options menu under 'Sound/Character 
Sound', turn off Character Movement Sounds. 
4. Other Audio. Turning off any of the audio may resul~ in a p~rformance 
increase. Moving the sliders in the options menu under Sound all the way to the 
left will completely disable the playing of these sounds. 
5. Virtual Memory. WE DO NOT RECOMMEND .ADJUSTING YOUR Vl~TUAL 
MEMORY. Baldur's Gate will eagerly use up any Virtual Memory (hard dnve) and 
non-Virtual Memory (RAM) you allocate to it. ~f you choose ~o add more memory 
to your system, or increase the size of your Wm~ows swap file, the game speed 
MAY increase. However, as you increase your Virtual Memory'. expect longer . 
clearing times to remove this 'Virtual Memory' from the hard dnve after the game 1s 

terminated. 



Things that will Decrease Performance: 

1. Brightness/Contrast. Adjusting the default settings for these options (located 
in the options menu under 'Graphics') will result in a performance hit. If you find 
the game is too dark, we suggest adjusting your monitor's brightness. 

2. DirectX Hardware Calls. In the options menu under 'Graphics' there are three 
toggles for various 'BLTS'. Enabling these will result in a (sometimes drastic) per
formance hit. We recommend enabling these only if you have graphics glitches 
that you have been unable to resolve. 

3. Running the game in Windowed Mode. Running the game in a Window on 
your desktop will decrease the overall game performance. 

Pathing Performance: 

To increase the path searching Al , the following entry can be modified in the 
baldur.ini file that is installed in the root of the installation directory: 

[Program Options] 
Path Search Nodes=4000 

To increase or decrease the Al , vary the number of Nodes (4000 above) . The 
range can vary from 2000 to 32000. Increases the number above will increase the 
number of nodes in path searching at the expense of responsiveness to movement 
commands. Note that unless your machine is slower than a P2 you can probably 
set the value to 32000 and not notice any speed difference. Th is will help fix get
ting stuck on terrain obstacles. 

Known Problems 

Graphic Errors 

Some video cards may experience graphics glitches while playing the game. 
These problems are caused by DirectX Hardware Calls to your video card that are 
not functioning . We have written software renders for all of these calls to allow 
people to play even with drivers that are not 100% compatible with the DirectX 
standards. You can enable a software render for these calls if you have the most 
recent drivers for your video card and are still experiencing problems. Using the 
software render will probably fix the graphic glitches, but WILL result in a perfor
mance hit. 

IF YOU ARE EXPERIENCING PROBLEMS WITH THE GRAPHICAL DISPLAY OF 
BALDUR'S GATE, PLEASE MAKE SURE YOU HAVE THE LATEST VERSION OF 
YOUR VIDEO DRIVERS. DRIVER UPDATES ARE AVAILABLE AT MOST (if not 
all) HARDWARE MANUFACTURERS AND CHIPSET MANUFACTURERS SITES 
ON THE INTERNET. 

You may also try installing DirectX 6.0+ if you are experiencing graphical prob
lems. 

If you have the most recent drivers for your video card, and you are still expe
riencing problems, you can enable software renders for these calls. The options 
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re available in the options menu under 'Graphics'. The following list descr!bes the 
: own graphics glitches and which Call should be disabled to fix them. If in doubt, 

ny different combinations and this may help. You can always turn off all software 
tr . 
renders to return to the default settings. 

Glitch 
-green boxes surrounding 
any object in the game 

-box surrounding mouse cursor 

-animations appearing 
'reversed' 

-Fog-of-War appears in 
a 'semi-checkerboard' 
pattern 
-fog-of-War has edges 
that look 'spiky' 

-vertical lines down 
the main game screen 

-the game Cursor is 
leaving 'artifacts' of 
itself on the game screen 

-any other non-resolved 
graphics problem 

Specific Video Cards and Fixes 
Matrox Millenium (1 ): 

Permidia: 

Disable 
Software Transparent BLT 

Software Mirror BLT 

Software Standard BLT 

Enable Software Mirror and Software 
Transparent BLTs. 
Enable Software Standard BLT. 

Minimizing Baldur's Gate . 
If you minimize Baldur's Gate using either ~lt-~nter or Alt-Tab (and then bring 

it back up by left clicking on the minimized apphcat1on), the sound effects f~r the 
·11 tutter loop and skip. This is caused by a lack of resources ~va_1lable to 

~~~~r~1 G~te after yo~ go from full screen to a minimized screen, and 1t will cor-

rect itself after a short period of time. 
If you minimize Baldur's Gate and then bring it back up, t~e game may run 

more slowly for a time. This is caused by the game ~e-acc_essing resources _that 
become tied up by minimization. Running the game in a window may result in 

lower performance overall. 

NT 4.0: Screen-Saver . . . 
While running under Windows NT 4.0 with Service Pack 3, we ~ave _ expen-

enced intermittent problems with Screen Savers. We recommend disabling your 
Screen Saver while playing Baldur's Gate. 



Information 

Baldur's Gate is available now! Baldur's Gate was released in December 
1998 and won numerous 1998 RPG of the Year awards. Visit your local retailer or 
check out the information below to get your copy. 

Features: 
• Huge game world - Five CD set or a single DVD filled with over 10,000 scrolling 

game screens 

• Gripping non-linear adventure that spans seven chapters and dozens of sub
plots. 

•Transparent interface can be modified to play in turn based or real time mode, 
and makes it possible to play without knowing AD&D® rules. 

• Set in TSR's best-selling Forgotten Realms® campaign setting, the most popular 
and longest running of the Advanced Dungeons & Dragons® roleplaying game 
worlds. 

•Full multiplayer capabilities - up to six players via modem, LAN, and TCP/IP, 
including support for GameSpy™ and HeatNet™. 

Baldur's Gate: Tales of the Sword Coast is also now available! Released in May 
1999, the adventure pack adds the following features: 

• Continue your adventures with the character you created in the original 
• Join up with old friends or meet old enemies - actions in the original game will 
impact events in this game 
• Numerous improvements in the interface and the game system based on fan 

input 
•Includes ROGER WILCO™ voice communication software so you can chat with 

your friends while playing multi-player over the internet. 
• Requires original Baldur's Gate to play. 

Ordering info: United States and Canada 
Call 1-800 INTERPLAY to order by credit card, and remember to mention the 

code BGE3. Or visit your favorite game software retailer. 

Visit the website at www.interplay.com/bgate 

Ordering info: Europe 
Mail order is not available at present in the UK. 

For distribution details, please call Interplay Productions, Ltd. 
in the UK on: +44 (0) 1628 423666. 

You may also fax to: +44 (0) 1628 423777 

Or see your local software retailer for this and other great Interplay titles. 
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TECHNICAL SUPPORT 
TROUBLESHOOTING DOCUMENTS ONLINE! 
Interplay Productions Technical Support now offers troubleshooting guides with complete installation and setup Instructions as 
well as information that will help you overcome the most common difficulties. If you have access to the World Wide Web, you 
can find these at www.lnterplay.com/supporV 

Here you will find troubleshooting information on as well as Information on regular system maintenanceand performance. 

DirectX www.interplay.com/supporVdlrectx/ 
Joysticks www.interplay.com/supporVjoystick/ 
Modems and Networks www.interplay.com/supporVmodem/ 

(For game-specific Information and additional troubleshooting, visit our main page at www.lnterplay.com) 

If you have questions about the program, our Technical Support Department can help. Dur web site contains up-to-date informa
tion on the most common difficulties with our products, and this information is the same as that used by our product support 
technicians. We keep the product support pages updated on a regular basis, so please check here first for no-wait solutions: 

www.interplay.com/supporV 

If you are unable to find the information you need on our web site, please feel free to contact Technical Support via e-mail, 
phone, fax, or letter. Please be sure to Include the following information in your e-mail message, fax, or letter: 

•Title of Game 
•Computer manufacturer 
•Operating system (Windows 95, DDS 6.22, etc.) 
• CPU type and speed in MHz 
• Amount of RAM 
•Sound card type and settings (address, IRQ, OMA) 
•Video card 
•CD-ROM 
• Mouse driver and version 
• Joystick and game card (if any) 
• A copy of the CDNFIG.SYS and AUTDEXEC.BAT files from your hard drive 
•A description of the problem you're having 

If you need to talk to someone Immediately, call us at (949) 553-6678 Monday through Friday between 8:00AM-5: 45PM, Pacific 
Standard Time with 24 hours, 7 days a week support available through the use of our automated wizard. Please have the above 
information ready when you call. This will help us answer your question in the shortest possible time. When you call you will ini
tially be connected with our automated wizard. For Information pertaining to your specific title, press '1' on the main menu and 
listen carefully to all prompts. All titles are listed alphabetically. After you have selected your title, the most common difflculties 
will be listed. If the ditticulty you are having Is not listed or you need additional assistance, you may press ·o· on your games 
main menu, and you will be transferred to a Technical Support Representative. No hints or codes are available from this line. 

Interplay Productions Support Fax: (949) 252-2820 
Interplay Productions Technical Support 

16815 Von Karman Avenue 
Irvine, CA 92606 

HOW TO REACH US ONLINE 
INTERNET E-MAIL: support@lnterplay.com 

WORLD WIDE WEB: www.interplay.com 
FTP: ftp.interplay.com 

LIMITED WARRANTY 
INTERPLAY LIMITED 90-DAY WARRANTY 
Interplay warrants to the original purchaser of this Interplay Productions™ product that the compact disc or floppy disk(s) on which 
the software programs are recorded will be free from defects In material and workmanship for 90 days from the date of purchase. 
If the compact disc or floppy disk(s) is found defective within 90 days of original purchase, Interplay agrees to replace, free of 
charge, any product discovered to be defective within such period upon receipt at its factory service center of the product, postage 
paid, with proof of the date of purchase. This warranty is limited to the compact disc or floppy disk(s) containing the software pro
gram originally provided by Interplay and Is not applicable to normal wear and tear. This shall be void if the defect has arisen 
through abuse, mistreatment, or neglect. Any implied warranties applicable to this product, Including warranties of merchantabil
ity and fitness for a particular purpose are disclaimed. Interplay disclaims all responslblllty for Incidental or consequential dam
ages. 
Some states do not allow !Imitations as to how long an implied warranty lasts and/or exclusions or limitations of incidental or con
sequential damages so the above limitations and/or exclusions or liability may not apply to you. This warranty gives you specific 
rights, and you may also have other rights which vary from state to state. 

Lifetime Warranty 
If the compact disc or floppy disk(s) should fail after the original 90-day warranty period has expired, you may return the software 
program to Interplay at the address noted below with a check or money order for $5.00 (U .S. currency), which includes postage 
and handling, and Interplay will mail a replacement to you. To receive a replacement, you need to enclose the original defective 
compact disc or floppy dlsk(s) in protective packaging accompanied by: (1) a $5.00 check or money order, (2) a brief statement 
describing the defect, and (3) your return address. If you have a problem with your software, you may wish to call us first at 
(949) 553-6678. If your compact disc Is defective and a replacement is necessary, U.P.S. or registered mail Is recommended for 
returns. Please send the defective disc(s) only (not the box) with a description of the problem and $5.00 to: 

Copying Prohibited 

Warranty Replacements 
Interplay Productions 

16815 Von Karman Avenue 
Irvine, CA 92606 

This software product and the manual are copyrighted and all rights are reserved by Interplay Productions and are protected by 
the copyright laws that pertain to computer software. You may not copy the software except that you may make one copy of the 
software solely for backup or archival purposes. You may not loan, sell, rent, lease, give, sub license, or otherwise transfer the soft
ware (or any copy). You may not modify, adapt, translate, create derivative works, decompile, disassemble, or otherwise reverse 
engineer or derive source code from, all or any portion of the software or anything Incorporated therein or permit or encourage 
any third party to do so. 
NOTICE: Interplay reserves the right to make modifications or Improvements to the product described In this manual at any 
time and without notice. 
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SOFlWARE USE LIMITATIONS AND LIMITED LICENSE 
This copy of the Forgotten Realms Archives Silver Edition (working title) and special preview version of Baldu~s Gate 
(the 'Software') is Intended solely for your personal noncommercial home entertainment use. 
You may not decompile, reverse engineer, or disassemble the Software, except as permitted by law. Interplay 
Productions and Bloware Corp retain all rights and title In the Software including all intellectual property rights embod
ied therein and derivatives thereof. You are granted a revocable, nonassignable limited license to create derivative 
works of this Software solely for your own personal noncommercial home entertainment use and may publicly display 
such derivative works to the extent specifically authorized by Interplay in writing. A copy of this authorization, if any, 
will be provided on Interplay's World Wide Web site, located at http://www.lnterplay.com, or by contacting the legal 
department of Interplay Productions In the US at +(949) 553-6655. The Software, Including, without limitation, all 
code, data structures, characters, Images, sounds, text, screens, game play, derivative works and all other elements 
of the Software may not be copied (except as provided below), resold, rented, leased, distributed (electronically or 
otherwise), used on pay-per-play, coin-op or other for-charge basis, or for any commercial purpose. You may make 
copies of the Software for your personal noncommercial home entertainment use and to give to friends and acquain
tances on a no cost noncommercial basis. This limited right to copy the Software expressly excludes any copying or 
distribution of the Software on a commercial basis, including, without limitation, bundling the product with any other 
product or service and any give away of the Software in connection with another product or service. Any permissions 
granted herein are provided on a temporary basis and can be withdrawn by Interplay Productions at any time. All 

rights not expressly granted are reserved. 

Acceptance of License Terms. 
By downloading or acquiring and then retaining this Software, you assent to the terms and restrictions of this limit

ed license. If you acquired the Software and do not accept the terms of this limited license, you must return the 
Software together with all packaging, manuals and other material contained therein to the store where you acquired 
the Software for a full refund and if you downloaded the Software, you must delete it. 
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INTERPLAY STORE 

Looking for a quick, easy way to get your favorite Interplay 
games? Well look no further ...... you can now order directly 
from Interplay. Just turn on your computer and go to 
www. interplay-store. com. 

This is your one-stop shop for everything Interplay. Buy the 
hottest new releases or maybe get a copy of that hard-to-find 
game that you've been looking for. Purchase some ultra-cool 
merchandise; or make a bid on a unique collectible in the Online 
Auction . All this, seasonal specials and much more. So don't 
delay .... .. go to www.interplay-store.com and get shopping!! 
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lhe complete Forgotten R.ealms The Archives collection 1s 

available in three segments, or as a single compilation in the 

Forgotten R.ealms Archives Silver E:.dition. 

Call 1-800 INTERPLAY ... 
to order by credit card, and remember to mention the code 

f>GE:.). Or visit your tavorite game software retailer. 

BY GA.l\IERS. l'OI GAMERS." 

[IX~IJ -www. interpla~. com 

Take the .adventure with you in these exciting novels. 

Baldur's Gate 
Philip Athans 
A FORGOTIEN REALMS· novel 

The son of a dead god fights his way along the Sword 
Coast in search of a truth that could rip the world apart. 

Available July 1999 from TSR 

Torment 
Ray and Valerie Vallese 

A PLANESCAPE.9 novel 

Wander the planes in this action-packed novelization of 
the Interplay PC game. An amnesiac hero searches for 

clues to his identity, while battling strange 
demons and treacherous companions. 

Available November 1999 from TSR . 

Questions? Call +1-800-324-6496 or visit our website at <www.tsr.com> 

PlAHESCAP£ and fOR GOmH REALMS are registered trademarks ofTSR, Inc. CIQ99 TSR, Inc. TSR, Inc. is a 
subsidiary of Wizards of the Coast, Inc. 

MC- INS-1052-2 



Forgotten Realms Archives Sliver Edition 

Eye of the Beholder, Pool of Radiance, Curse of the Azure Bonds, Secret of the Silver Blades, Pools of Darkness, 
Gateway to the Savage Frontier, Treasures of the Savage Frontier, Hi/Islar, Dungeon Hack, and Menzoberranzan 
©The Learning Company, Inc., and its subsidiaries. All Rights Reserved. Blood & Magic © 1996 Tachyon Studios. 
All Rights Reserved. Baldur's Gate © 1998 BioWare Corp. All Rights Reserved. SS/ and Strategic Simulations. Inc. 
are registered trademarks of The Learning Company. Used under sublicense. Eye of the Beholder. Pool of Radiance. 
Curse of the Azure Bonds, Secret of the Silver Blades. Pools of Darkness, Gateway to the Savage Frontier, Treasures 
of the Savage Frontier, Hi/Islar, Dungeon Hack, Menzoberranzan, Blood & Magic, Baldur's Gate, AVANCED DUNGEONS & 
DRAGONS, AD&D, FORGOTTEN REALMS and the TSR logo are trademarks of TSR, Inc., a subsidiary of Wizards of the 
Coast, Inc., and are used by Interplay under license. All Rights Reserved. BioWare is a trademark of BioWare Corp. 
All Rights Reserved. Interplay, the Interplay logo, Black Isle Studios, the Black Isle Studios logo, and 'By Gamers. 
For Gamers.' are trademarks of Interplay Productions. All Rights Reserved. Windows95/98 are registered trademarks 
of the Microsoft Corporation. All Rights Reserved. All other trademarks are property of their respective owners. 

Forgotten Realms Archive Collection One 

Eye of the Beholder, Eye of the Beholder II , Eye of the Beholder Ill © The Learning Company, Inc., and its sub
sidiaries. All Rights Reserved. SS/ and Strategic Simulations. Inc. are registered trademarks of The Learning 
Company, Inc. Used under sublicense. Eye of the Beholder, AVANCED DUNGEONS & DRAGONS, AD&D, FORGOTTEN REALMS 
and the TSR logo are registered trademarks of TSR, Inc., a subsidiary of Wizards of the Coast, Inc., and are used by 
Interplay under license. All Rights Reserved. Interplay, the Interplay logo, Black Isle Studios, the Black Isle Studios 
logo, and 'By Gamers. For Gamers.' are trademarks of Interplay Productions. All Rights Reserved. Windows95/98 
are registered trademarks of the Microsoft Corporation. All Rights Reserved. All other trademarks are property of 
their respective owners. 

Forgotten Realms Archive Collection Two 

Pool of Radiance, Curse of the Azure Bonds, Secret of the Silver Blades, Pools of Darkness, Gateway to the Savage 
Frontier, Treasures of the Savage Frontier and Hi/Islar © The Learning Company, Inc., and its subsidiaries. All Rights 
Reserved. SS/ and Strategic Simulations, Inc. are registered trademarks of The Learning Company, Inc. Used under 
sublicense. All Rights Reserved. Pool of Radiance, Curse of the Azure Bonds, Secret of the Silver Blades, Pools of 
Darkness, Gateway to the Savage Frontier, Treasures of the Savage Frontier, Hi/Islar, AVANCED DUNGEONS & DRAGONS, 
AD&D, FORGOTTEN REALMS and the TSR logo are trademarks of TSR, Inc., a subsidiary of Wizards of the Coast, Inc., 
and are used by Interplay under license. All Rights Reserved. Interplay, the Interplay logo, Black Isle Studios, the 
Black Isle Studios logo, and 'By Gamers. For Gamers.' are trademarks of Interplay Productions. All Rights Reserved. 
Windows95/98 are registered trademarks of the Microsoft Corporation. All Rights Reserved. All other trademarks 
are property of their respective owners. 

Forgotten Realms Archive Collection Three 

Dungeon Hack and Menzoberranzan © The Learning Company, Inc., and its subsidiaries. All Rights Reserved. Blood 
& Magic© 1996 Tachyon Studios. All Rights Reserved. Baldur's Gate © 1998 BioWare Corp. All Rights Reserved. 
SS/ and Strategic Simulations, Inc. are registered trademarks of The Learning Company, Inc. Used under subli
cense. All Rights Reserved. Dungeon Hack, Menzoberranzan, Blood & Magic, Baldur's Gate, AVANCED DUNGEONS & 
DRAGONS, AD&D, FORGOTTEN REALMS and the TSR logo are trademarks of TSR, Inc., a subsidiary of Wizards of the 
Coast, Inc., and are used by Interplay under license. All Rights Reserved. BioWare is a trademark of BioWare Corp. 
All Rights Reserved. Interplay, the Interplay logo, Black Isle Studios, the Black Isle Studios logo, and 'By Gamers. For 
Gamers.' are trademarks of Interplay Productions. All Rights Reserved. Windows95/98 are registered trademarks of 
the Microsoft Corporation. All Rights Reserved. All other trademarks are property of their respective owners. 
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